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"FATS"
WALLER

America's 4 -Star Entertainer
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

* * * *
15 Radio and Recording Artists

Now on Tour

By Arrangement With
Philip L. Ponce, Inc.

BOB

SYLVESTER
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

featuring

OLGA

VERNON
Sophisticated

Lady of Swing
Variety Records

Now Playing
College Proms
and Debutante

Parties

RED

McKENZIE
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
The Original
Rhythm Boy

BOX-OFFICE

by

INN R

T
A

The
PERSONAL SERVICE

ORCHESTRA and ENTERTAINMENT
BUREAU

ETHEL
WATERS

WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID COLORED ARTIST
AND HER

HARLEM to HOLLYWOOD
REVUE featuring

EDDIE MALLORY ;V Orchestra
and a Cast of

30 Hot Harlemese and Hit Stars From
Hollywood -30

including
SUNSHINE SAMMY

SLEEPY WILLIAMS and 6 Harvest Moon
Big Apple Dancers and Others

*
FOR THEATERS-RADIO-SCREEN-NIGHT CLUBS

-HOTELS-RECORDINGS-BALLROOMS-
COLLEGE DANCES-JUNIOR LEAGUE AND

ORGANIZATION AFFAIRS-PRIVATE PARTIES, etc.

zvire ! phone! write!

ASSOCIATED
RADIO *

KAJAR ARTISTS
Master of Magic

Recently at
Hotel St. Moritz

New York, N. Y.

HARRY MOSS, President
1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Tel., Circle 7-4452

"LUCKY"
MILLINDER

The Dynamic Master of Melody
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Brunswick and Variety Record Artists

Limited Engagement Roseland Ballroom,Bklyn.,N.Y.
Week Nov. 5 --Earle Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

Now Under Exclusive Management of
ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS

LILA
ROSE

Exotic Songbird
Featured Two
Years With

MM.. HALLETT
Orchestra

JOHNNY

MESSNER
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING
HOTEL McALPIN
NEW YORK, N.Y.

LEE

ELLIOTT
and her

12 Queens of
Rhythm

Now Playing
Stork Club

Providence, R. I.

DICK

DIXON
and his

AMBASSADEURS
2d Year

Gloria Palast
New York
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SWING DESERTS 52D STREET
Added Year Given Paris

Expo by Control Bureau

PARIS, Oct. 30.-Bureau of Interne
tional Expositions this week gave per
mission to the International Exhibition
here to operate for an additional year
in 1938.

The bureau, representing governments
of 28 nations to control and adjust
large enterprises desiring international
recognition and participation, originally
granted Paris only one year to operate,
but since no expos are scheduled for
1938 and the fact that the French event
did not have a full run in 1937 extra
stanza was permitted.

Next exhibition to operate under BIE
recognition will be the New York World's
Fair of 1939.

Orchestra Leaders Keep the Jam
Boys Home for Their Own Buildup

Rivalry for Club Dates Turns
Chi Agents Into Social Lions

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.- The lucrative
field of one-night engagements devel-
oped here has bookers in a battle of wits.
Talent is of comparatively little im-
portance due to the fact that jobbing -
date acts live in the city and are avail-
able to any booker. On many occasions
the same lineup of acts has been sub-
mitted to prospective clients and it took
a smart agent to win out.

Contacts are of utmost importance.
Agency representatives are spending
numerous evenings with organizations
in their headquarters, during their
meetings, socials, etc., in the hope of

heavy dough.

New Mark Set Shreveport SLA Benefit Held in
By 11-11 Circus Grand Stand Nets Around $2,500

132,650 at Toronto Shrine
show-gross doubles '36
-3 -year contract signed

TORONTO, Oct. 30.- Hamid-Morton
Circus, under nemeses Temple Shrine for
charity in Maple Leaf Gardens on October
25-30, not only attained the attendance
goal fixed at 100,000, but set, a new in-
door circus box-office mark.

Total attendance for the entire week
was announced by Director Bob Morton
as 132,650. Gross will run about $50,000,
which is almost 100 per cent higher than
last year. Tremendous business was
done at the final show tonight, and every
night there was a capacity house with
many turned away.

Director Morton also announced that a
three-year contract had been entered into
with the Temple for production of annual
circuses in Maple Gardens, declared the
most imposing agreement ever signed by
any group of Shriners on the continent.

Friday night there were 17,000 paid ad-
missions, including 4,000 who took SRO,
and about 5,000 were reported to have
been turned away at doors after the hall
had been filled.

Harnid-Morton Circus Company left to-
night for Houston, Tex., to make the long
11.111 and be ready to open on November
3 for a four -day engagement under Arabia
Temple Shrine in the new Coliseum.

-Onyx and Hickory House bang on-no go for others-
chamber music boosts bands' stock-is reserved for
main course-catches on with colored combos

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Without any funeral processionals or the mourning of
weepers, 52d street has taken an unheralded curtsy how and has definitely passed
out as the cradle of swing. Not that the thorofare was panicked with growing pains
or that the cat's been unfaithful to the cause. The street is still clustered with a
bevy of bistros and the Broadway columnists still snoop within its confines. But
no longer are the rhythins rocked with a swingy abandon, no longer do the jitter-
bugs bring hosanna offerings to the altar of "jam." The rug cutter has changed

his address. The cat has turned to the
classier alleys.

Steeped in swing tradition there was
reason for belly and broadsides when
Riley -Farley, Wingy Mannone, Red
McKenzie, Louie Prima, Stuff Smith,
Riley -Farley. Wingy Mannone, Red
Norvo and the Three Ts. Holding on

making personal friends of the execii- for dear life the buttered toast now gets
tives before their show -buying time its jam juice only at the Onyx Club
arrives. from John Kirby's rag cutters, and

Gals handling one-night departments further down the street, in a nook of its
are unusually successful, possibly be- own, the Joe Marsala mutations from
cause most show buyers for banquets the Hickory House. The 52d Street Club
and other functions are men. made a grand -stand effort last month

Hustling has proved the chief weapon with Leo Mosley's cutters to find its
in landing dates. The booker who sits place as a citadel for the cat cult. But
in his office expecting a rush for acts the gates gave it the go by. Spot is
gets few and far between assignments. trying again, this time with the conven-

Season for jobbing acts here is near- tional divertissement for the more staid
ing its peak, many averaging three, four sippers and snackers.
and even five calls a week. Occasionally The causes and effects are undoubtedly
when an account is in the market for a as varied and diverse as a tooter's im-
"splash show" name acts, if not avail- provisations on a theme by Ellington.
able in town, are imported and paid It's hardly that "swing" per se has

(See SWING DESERTS on page 17)

SHREVEPORT, La., Oct. 30.-About
1,500 persons attended the midnight pro-
gram presented in front of the grand
stand at the Louisiana State Fair
grounds last night for the benefit of
the hospital and cemetery fund of the
Showmen's League of America. The
exact proceeds are not yet known, but,
according to W. R. Hirsch, treasurer of
the local fund and secretary -manager of
the fair, approximately $2,500 was
realized.

Receipts included those realized from
the sale of candy donated by Al Carsky,
the candy man, netting around $400.
All other concessions were also donated.

George Monsour, operating grand-
stand concessions for the State fair, and
his crew donated pop corn, cushions,
peanuts, soft drinks and the like. In
fact, everything connected with the
benefit was contributed.

The program was presented by the
cast of Star Brigade, a Barnes -Carruthers.
production. They gave the same per-
formance as given before the night
grand -stand crowds, as there was no
time to prepare new acts and also be-
cause the audience was almost entirely
composed of fairgrounds showmen, per-
formers, concessioners, show fans, work-
ing people and others who were unable
to leave their posts to attend the grand
stand at the regular hours.

The Thearle-Duffield Company gave
its fireworks spectacle, and Harry
Calvert, concessioner, donated his serv-
ices. Cervone's Band donated its music
and added zest to the occasion by
operating a novel side show in the
grand -stand lobby, styling it Baby
Show and advertising that the "babies,"
who happen to be high, were born the
night before on the fairgrounds. "You'll
enjoy it, but don't squall" was a catchy
sign on the show tent. It attracted
many patrons.

Union stagehands also donated their
services. The two daily newspapers,

(See SHREVEPORT SLA on page 70)

Magic Goes to College
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 1.-It has

just been unearthed that Harvey
Long pulls rabbits out of hats to pay
his way thru the University of Wash-
ington.

A sophomore from Everett, Long
spurns the technique of the fellows
with foot in door who say, "Won't
you please subscribe to the House -
wile's Delight to help a fellow thru
college?" He goes right out and pulls
a college education from a silk
hat. It's lotsa fun yet hard work
being a magician to work your way
thru college, according to Long, who
promotes his own shows and hires a
hall, an assistant and a musician.

AFA's First
Coast Branch

First trial of semi -autono-
mous idea-bookers, la-
bor leaders pledge support

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.-American
Federation of Actors' first West Coast
branch has been established following
two mass meetings of performers the past
week. For the first time the AFA is ex-
perimenting with a semi -autonomous set-
up rather than the usual procedure of a
branch manager appointed by Executive
Secretary Ralph Whitehead, with a group
of deputies assisting the branch manager.

The group representing the AFA locally
are Alfred T. Smith, representative;
Stephen Shepard, secretary; Connie
Mitchell, treasurer; Walter Guild, record-
ing secretary, and Arthur M. Espinosa,
Inez Soarez, Ray Copeland, Ray Goman,
George Eckstein and Vince Silk compris-
ing the board of advisers. The branch
will be located at 230 Jones street. Eck-
stein has been appointed contact rep-
resentative for the Oakland area.

A committee of performers and White-
head also conferred several times with
local bookers and agents who pledged
their support of the AFA.

Among the speakers at the second AFA
meeting Monday, attended by about 600
performers, were Floyd Billingsley, of the
Picture Operators' Union; John O'Connell,
secretary of the lodd Union Labor Coun-
cil; Eddie Love, secretary of the Mu-
sicians' Union; George Ward, secretary of

(See AFA's FIRST on page 11)

Hub Rodeo Attendance Totals
17,435 for First Three Days

BOSTON, Oct. 30.-Seventh Annual
Boston Garden World Championship Ro-
deo, under new management of Everett
E. Colburn and Harry Knight, and spon-
sored by Boston Garden Arena Corpora-
tion, which opened here last Wednesday,
has played to an official attendance of
17,435 for the first three nights, accord-
ing to Edward J. Power, garden auditor.
Kids were admitted at half price Friday
evening. Opening of the 36th annual

Index and Additional General News
Will Be Found on Page 31

Boston Auto Show today showed a ten-
dency to affect the rodeo attendance
and rain Wednesday thru Friday warped
the gate to a noticeable extent. Accord-
ing to Fred Alvord, arena secretary, this
year's crowd is as sizable as last year's.
He reports, an increase of 21 contestants
over last year's 128.

Advance ticket sale has been favorable
(See HUB RODEO on. page 70)

No Texas Amusement Tax
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 30.-By a vote of

10 to 34 the State House last week de-
feated proposal to include general 10 per
cent tax on amusement admissions in
the money -raising tax plans of Governor
Allred.
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Hub Newspapermen. Laud Local
Theaters for Accomplishments

BOSTON, Oct. 80.-Hub papers are giv-
ing editorial space to the legit and
vaudeville houses for their accomplish-
ments. In a special double -column edi-
torial by Leo Gaffney, drama editor of
The Boston Sunday Advertiser, the con-
ditions of the theater in Boston during
the seven years of depression to the pres-
ent day were outlined, climaxed with
the reopening of the Wilbur Theater
(dark for four seasons) November 1. This
trim intimate house will regain its
standing as a legitimate theater, leased
by the Messrs. Shubert.

Thoroly renovated thruout, house will
present attractions direct from New York.
The Theater Guild's production of Sid-
ney Howard's new play, The Ghost of
Yankee Doodle, with Ethel Barrymore
and Dudley Digges in the principal roles,
will officially open the Wilbur season.
Doodle Is in for two weeks.

Messrs. Shubert are replanting some
familiar people to key positions at the

Wis. Bans Minors
From Show Biz

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 30.-The special
session of the State Legislature which
adjourned recently enacted a child
labor bill which writes into the statutes
the rules laid down by the industrial
commission affecting employment of
minors.

It provides that children under 18
cannot be employed or permitted to sing,
play or perform in any radio broadcast-
ing studio, circus, theatrical or musical
exhibition, concert or festival or 14 any
public place unless a permit has been
obtained from the industrial commission.

Such permits will be issued only if
the minor is at least 12 years of age, if
the appearance is not detrimental to
morals, health, safety or welfare of the
minor and if it shall not interfere with
the schooling of minors under 16.

Minors under 18 are refused perngs-
sion under any circumstances from pdr-
forming in roadhouses, cabarets, dance
halls, night clubs and taverns, as well
as street carnivals or other traveling
shows: while minors under 16 are barred
from employment by fairs held by an
agricultural association, society or board
unless by special order of the commis-
sion.

Sell ART ALBUMS
Each Album Contains 68 GORGEOUS
PHOTOS of The Loveliest Girls In the World.
Lingerie Models, Chorus Girls, Artists' Models.
16 Pages, 6 1/205 1/2 
THE FASTEST SELLING BOOK EVER
OFFERED, and the price is only 2c EACH

(In Lots of 50).

MARGIE KELLY, TEXAS BEAUTY
Everyone will want one-It's a natural-a book
of 58 glamorous photos of the sweetest darlings
In captivity.

SEND ONLY 25c
for 10 Albums today; OR SEND $1.00 for 50.
WE PAY POSTAGE. POSITIVE MONEY -

BACK GUARANTEE.

STANDARD PHOTOS
P. 0. Box 340, Times Square Station, N. V. C.

theater: Arthur Manly, house treasurer;
Henry Coote, former leading man of
Irene, manager; John T. McKenna, spe-
cial officer and doorman.

From The Boston Traveler comes an
editorial anent Ann Corio'a debut on
the vaudeville stage tagged "To Keith's
and Stardom."

In part it brought out the fact that
(See NEWSPAPERMEN on- page 7)

Seek To Enforce
Penn Contract Law

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-A law that
the United Entertainers' Association got
thru the. Pennsylvania Legislature at its
last session making it compulsory for
booking agencies to take out licenses and
to grant actors bona Ade contracts so
that they can sue for wages when the
agencies don't keep their word is not
being strictly enforced, according to
Thomas E. Kelly, business agent for the
TEA.

A large number of agencies haven't
even° taken out licenses yet. Kelly lodged
a complaint with the State Department of
Labor and Industry September 1, but
nothing's been done about it yet. Kelly
is keeping after them.

English Like Ice Shows
LONDON, Oct. 16.-Due to the remark-

able success attending Sir Oswald Stoll's
ice musical production, St. Moritz, at the
London Coliseum where the show has
played to capacity audiences and has
broken all existing records for the thea-
ter, and also to the hit registered by the
recent ice show, Patria, at Brighton,
English producers have fallen heavily for
this type of entertainment, which looks
as tho it would sweep the country.
Covent Garden, London's home of class
opera, goes from Tetrazzini and 01111 to
Henje, when it converts its huge floor
area to an ice surface four Inches thick
to open October 26 with a monster spec-
tacle, Rhapsody on Ice. Tom Arnold,
well-known revue and pantomime pro-
ducer, is to present a similar show,
labeled Switzerland, the first touring one
of its type, at the Palace, Manchester,
October 25. Show, which plays week -
stands at the biggest theaters on the
Moss Empires and General Theaters Cor-
poration °irks, has three standard Ameri-
can vaude acts, all familiar to English
audiences, featured. Trio is Arren and
Broderick, Barr and Estes and Raye Saxe.

Sir Oswald Stoll reopens his Palace,
Leicester, for the past 10 years a picture
house, with a similar show early in De-
cember. Beauty of these shows is that
there is little money necessary for cast
or settings, apart from the conversion
and upkeep of the ice floor. Some of the
featured ice-skating singles and teams
work for as little as $100 per week and
yet get heavy billing. this.

GiTmore stated that in all probability
Zola Play for London the per capita tax of members 'of the

smaller unions will remain as is, the.Four
A's being cognizant of their inability to
pay. Considered likely in some quarters
that in due time these smaller units will
be absorbed.

Gillmore, in outlining the probable
trend of his activities as Four A's chief,

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF
The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others

concerned with the exploitation of talent in the major indoor fields thru The Billboard's
coverage of every branch of the show business.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
BETTY FIELD-young legit come-

dienne now appearing in George Ab-
bott's production of Angel Island at
the National, New York. Displayed
real ability while still a student in
dramatic school, stubbed her toe
briefly over a role in Room Service
and really comes into her own in her
current part. Has verve, sparkle and
ability to get the most out of comedy
lines. Cute, talented and pretty, she
should be glove -fit for ingenue com-
edy roles in films.

DORO MERANDE-veteran deline-
ator of acidulous spinsters in legit,
now appearing in Angel IMand at the
National, New York. Can get plenty
of comedy out of old -maid character 
parts. Essentially a one -role actress,
but that should be more of an advan-
tage than a drawback with film audi-
ences. Should click tidily in comedy
character parts in flickers,

For LE GI T
MUSICAL

TEDDY HALE-colored youngster
(about 10) caught recently at the Kit
Kat, New York, in a completely
captivating song -and -dance turn. Be-
sides the kid's natural cuteness, he
has everything desirable in dancing
ability and song offering. Youthful
appeal, ability, personality and pres-
ence should make him a natural for a
musical, either legit or film.

BETTY AND FREDDY ROBERTS-
unusually handsome and striking
team of ballroomers with varied and
comprehensive repertoire, caught re-
cently at the St. Moritz, New York.
Altho routines are on the conserva-
tive side, couple's expressive manner
and polished technique lift them far
above run of the mill. Girl is blond
and boy is dark, and latter's facial
expressions add much to every step
and figure. Have scored heavily in
Europe and should be a gdod grab
for stage or screen musical here.

LONDON, Oct. 23.-At the Q Theater
Monday Jack de Leon will present James
Agate's version of Emile Zola's I Accuse
under the title of Loyal Traitors. Wil-
liam Devlin will play the role of Zola
and Campbell GUllan will produce.

Gillmore Moves
To Four A Post

Offices to be established
and shared with Turner-
to up per capita tax

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Frank Gillmore,
whose term as paid president of Actors'
Equity expires today, eXpects to set up
offices as executive director of the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artistes of America
within a week or two. Paul N. Turner,
Equity counsel, will also occupy the office
and share a portion of the expense. Office
was to have been opened by November 1,
but Gillmore's illness and the resignations
of Paul pullzell and Dorothy Bryant, to-
gether with other business, necessitated
the delay.

Hereafter Gilbnore's salary will be paid
by the Four A's, and to take care of this
and the running expenses of the office
the per capita tax of 75 cents is to be in-
creased, probably to $1.50. A constitu-
tional amendment will be necessary to do

Minstrelsy in Modern Manner
Is Planned by Detroit Agents

DETROIT, Oct. SO.-New plan to re-
vive the minstrel style of presentation in
modern manner is advanced by Carl
Sobie and Phyllis Fellows, who will pro-
duce under the name of Alite Interna-
tional Theatrical Productions. Sobie
was the "Singing Policeman" of Father
Coughlin's radio programa and was also

TicKETROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

SPECIAL PRINTED -CASH WITH ORDER
RESERVED SEAT MET ( 409 LAFAYETTE ST., N. Y. C.
PAD. STRIP TICKETS.COUPON ELLIOTT TICKET CO -

1 2 7 N DEARBORN,. Chicago
800KSRESTAURAHT CHECKS 1.6 I S CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

with the Chicago Civic Opera Company
and on the vaude stage. Miss Fellows is
known as the "Kalamazoo Nightingale."

New shows will open with a 20 -minute
straight minstrel production, following
with 10 acts of vaude in front of the
company, to be known as Radio Stars on.
Parade. A. Hollywood name will be fea-
tured, it is planned.

Only six madmen will be in black -
face, and minstrel routines will be used,
at intervals during the balance of the
show. Two contracts have been signed
and 19 more are awaiting signature,
Sobie said, with program calling for one-
night stands, but at two-nioht intervals,
allowing rest period for the acts em-
ployed.

said his work would probably be of a
diplomatic nature involving cohesion and
reciprocity of the different units. In-
dicated  he was definitely averse to as-
suming a dictorial role and that the unit
organization's all had a marked degree of
autonomy.

ekatus Equity 'notes
Chorus Equity is holding checks in

settlement of claims for the following
members; Adrian Anthony, Nancy Lee
Blaine, Adele 'Butler, Charlotte Davis,
Liela Gans, Gladys. Harris, Eda Hedin,
Marge Hylan, Marion Hylan, Fred
Holmes, Lorraine Janee, Dorothy Mellor,

(See CHORUS EQUITY on page 17)

JOE SANDERS
(This Week's Cover Subject)

JOE
SANDERS' childhood was an exciting one.

His father was a pioneer on the Western
plains and Sanders went to school in the

kindergarten in the Indian Territory-now
Oklahoma-when the school was 27 miles

from the nearest railroad. His father had the
first, phonograph to be brought into Okla-

homa. When he was 12 Sanders started the
study of the piano for six years; when he
was 14 he took up voice, this for five years.
After some peregrinations the family settled
in Kansas City, Mo., where Sanders continued
his musical studies under David Grosch, a

baritone. In addition, Sanders worked as lead
tenor and accompanist In the Kansas City
Oratorio Society and one season in the male
chorus of the Kansas City Grand Opera Com-
pany. To add to his activities, Sanders played

semi -pro baseball, setting a world's record for
strike -outs in one game when he fanned 27
in a regulation nine -inning game.

After being discharged from the army

Sanders formed, with Carleton Coon, what is

believed to have been the first radio band,
which played 72 consecutive weeks at the

Newman Theater, Kansas City. Then was or-
ganized the noted "Night Hawk Club," 3
pioneer In organized radio programs. After
various bookings Sanders Joined forces with
Jules Stein, and the returns on a road tour
enabled Stein to form the Music Corporation
of America.

From then on the Coon -Sanders Orchestra
occupied a place at the top of the dance
field, playing at leading theaters and night

spots thruout the country. After the death
of his partner Sanders continued with the

same orchestra for about a year, worked

with one or two other groups, and then
went to Hollywood to write music for Me'
hares. MCA brought Sanders back, he re'
organized his own band and opened at the

Blackhawk, Chicago, alternating between this

spot and road tours. Each time he returned
to the safe he established a new record.
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Ice
gtoa?wal seat

By GEORGE SPELVIN
The boys are gagging that when the

Shuberts foreclosed on the Frolics Cafe
in their Winter Garden Building they
locked in one of the Frolics partners by
mistake. . . . The town may see a deluge
of satires on mellers, offered in night
spots, any minute now; the one on Rain
being done by Eddie Davis and Iris
Adrian at Leon & Eddie's is a howl. .
For the first time in the history of
the Pittsburgh Symphony Ork the high-
brow band outfit has hired a female
French horn player-and Frederique
Petrides, editor of Women in Music,
hails it as a triumph. . . . So maybe it
is. . . Ed Weiner, the p. a., recently
finished a book of verse-and he's not
even trying to place it. . Sam Hoffen-
stein, the rhymester, was once a p a
too. . . . While on the subject of press
agents, a couple of choice hunks of
p -a. boloney recently reached the desk;
one, sent out for Russ Morgan's Band,
informs a waiting world that Shirley
Gray, Morgan's business manager, has as
one of her most important duties the
task of keeping the maestro well supplied
with imported cheese, which she hates
while her master simply "loves" it; the
other offers the staggering information
that Gladys Swarthout, Met warbler,
went thru cases and cases of ripe
tomatoes to select one with which she
would be socked in the kisser in a. scene
in a forthcoming musical. . . . And press
agents get paid for sending out stuff
like that.

Note for circus fans: The Wallenda
Troupe, that amazing group of high -
wire dare -devils, and the Zacchini
brothers, who get themselves shot out
of a cannon, will not be back with
the Ringling-Barnum show next year,
according to current rumors. . . . Gil
Lamb has signed for another Warner
short. . . . Bobby May, who was with
the William Morris office, has gone
over to MCA. . . . Kay Twomey, half of
the songwriting team that includes
Audrey Call, between inspirations for
melody making inspires as model such
artists as James Montgomery Flagg and
McClelland Barclay. . . . It's well worth
watching, that ballyhoo used at the
Gaiety, Stem flicker temple: just before
the higher prices go into effect a barker
paces in front of the b. o. with the
higher admission card in his hand, blast-
ing forth the great bargain to be earned
by those who enter before the admish
is upped. . . . It used to be Broadway.

There's a religious paper published in
Greater New York filled with all sorts
of stories about sundry holy men and
pronunciamenti of the righteous which
sees nothing wrong in lifting stories,
without credit of any sort, from other
publications. ... Just a sort of brotherly
touch. . . . B. S. Bercovici, the p. a.,
moved his office last week and carefully
carted a large load of press releases
(carbons of everything he had sent out
for the past five years) along with him-
and then, after getting them safely be-
stowed, he changed his mind and tore
them all up. . . . Bob Reud, publicity

(See BROADWAY BEATS on page 7)

Film Salesmen Charity Show
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Motion Picture

Associates, Inc., formerly the Motion Pic-
ture Salesmen, will sponsor its 18th
annual charity Thanksgiving frolic No-
vember 20 in the grand ballroom of the
Hotel Astor for the sick and benefit
fund of the organization. Lew Lehr is
to be emcee. Name performers from
radio, stage and pictures will be en-
listed for the entertainment, which will
include the projection of a Movietone
newsreel recording of the first part ofthe affair.

Arrangements are in charge of Mor-
ris Sanders, 20th -Century Fox, chair-
man; .7oe Kurtz, Lew Preston and
Irving Landes.

Social Security Rulings
Issued by the Treasury Department
at Washington, D. C., thru the
Social Security Tax Unit, will be
found in the Circus Department.

Coverage!
CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-The Bill-

board's speedy delivery and vast cover-
age was again illustrated in a letter
received from a well-known showman
at the home office of Billyboy here
this week. "Saw my name in last issue
and I loved it," writes the gentleman,
"but I must demand (maybe I just
better beg, as there's no sense in
antagonizing the press) that you re-
frain from mentioning my wife and
kiddie in your columns unless I ex-
pressly ask their inclusion. Here is
why, and it will also prove tpe vast
coverage of your magazine: The Bill-
board goes to press on Monday; the
earliest a copy could possibly be
bought in Newark, N. J., is Wednes-
day morning. Yet, and get this, yes-
terday, Thursday, I received a letter
from a young woman with one of
Issy Hirst's units wanting to know:
'Why the hell didn't you tell me in
Washington last week that you were
married?' You see, it sort of cramps
my style when this information is
broadcast."

CIO Has Designs on
AFL Music in Philly

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Night club
owners here are watching budding CIO
organizing activities among the musi-
cians with keen interest, hoping for a
squabble between A. A. Tomei, who
heads the AFL tooters, and Sam Brown,
CIO field scout contacting the- music
makers. They feel a rift may mean a
reduction in their music expenses.

Brown already claims to have won
over several hundred men to his cause,
but Tomei pooh-poohed the whole idea,
declaring that "the only ones who Would
join the CIO would be a bunch of AF1V1
members who were fined or are otherwise
disgruntled."

More Than 200 Magi Take
In L. A. Group's Meeting

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30,-Members of
the Los Angeles Society of Magicians,
numbering more than 200, and visiting
magi from the rest of the State, Mexico
and Australia attended the organiza-
tion's 20th annual meeting held at the
California Zoopark here last Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Houdini and her manager,
Dr. Edward Saint, were_ guests of honor.

Following were featured in a mam-
moth program of magic: Cantu, Van
Berkel, Frank Fewins, Sid Marion,
Greaterx, T. Miyamota, Frank Whitson,
Eagle Feather, Tom Stack, Neleh, Harry
Snider, the Three Schaller Kids, La -
Follette, Dr. Forrestus, Floyd M. Thayer,
Dietrich's Dogs and Ponies, Manzanita,
Opal Pavey, Chandu and Doc Cunning-
ham, emcee. Mrs. Houdini made a brief
talk.

After the show the guests were en-
tertained at the Zoopark Steel Arena
by Olga Celeste and her leopards, Mel
Koontz and Jackie, motion picture lion;
Capt. Frank Phillips and his lions; Joe
Metcalfe, Anna Veldt and son, and the
Zoopark elephants. Hearst's Metrotone,
Paramount News and Snap -Shots
cameramen covered the event.

New York Burlymen
Waiting for Election

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Reports from
out of town indicate the same lack of
customeritis afflicting_New York "ex" -
burlesque houses. Change of policy by
several houses, revamping of casts to
lower nuts and continual rumors of
houses going dark are typical of condi-
tions in various sections of the country.

While New York managers are crossing
fingers until after election and hoping
that an ease in blue laws will then be
in order, out-of-town operators lack even
this hope for an up in grosses. Whether
New York can continue to support the
People's, Irving Place, Apollo, Eltinge,
Republic and Oriental, plus Brooklyn's
Star and Cascino, is still plenty prob-
lematical. Best box offices appear to be
at the Eltinge and Republic, while other
houses compete for what's left of a slim
burlesque trade.

Performers returning from other cities
report that business at the Troc in
Philly holds, but attendance, generally
speaking, is noticeably down at other
houses.

Million -Dollar Baby
From 5.10c Store (?)

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Fact that
Harold F. McCormick, aged harvest
reaper and music patron, is burning the
telephone wires twice daily to Chicago
from his cot here at the Abington
Memorial has had the newsboys snoop-
ing round his bedside.

Between arthritis treatments McCor-
mick revealed that he is playing succor
to a young Chi lady whose voice in-
spired him. Rumor mongers tell that
the gal, set for a Ganna Walska career,
was culled from a 5 and 10 -cent store,
but McCormick insists.she first came to
him via an amateur radio program.

Refusing 'to reveal her identity, Mc-
Cormick said: "I am interested in help-
ing the girl with her studies. I have
many friends I am helping. That's all
I care to say." Snoopers say he plans
to send the gal to Paris for voice culture
and perhaps adopt her. McCormick, aged
65, married Ganna Walska, in 1922 after
placing her in the Chi Op. They severed
the ties in 1931.

Grand National Schools
Singers for Screen

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.- Conceding
that Musical entertainment as an in-
tegral part of pic production is here to
stay, Grand National studios has estab-
lished a training school for the
development of singing talent. Com-
poser -producer -director Victor Schertz-
inger will head the vocal clearing house,
fashioned in the same manner as the
Paramount training school of a decade
ago.

A satisfactory audition entitles the
screen neophyte to the school's regular
training course. Idea was given impetus
thru the discovery by Schertzinger of
Evelyn Daw and James Newill, and with
the closer tie between radio and flicker
production, radio officials on the Coast
have expressed themselves as keenly
interested in Grand National's musical
ambitions,

"The. Fireman's Flame" Clicks
Amid Hisses, Cheers of Patrons

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Season's meller
opus, The Fireman's Flame, offered by
Krimsky freres, John and Jerrold, is not
quite as much a mirth provoker as last
season's saga of the campus, Naughty
Naught. In this year's offering, however,
can be found a batch of extremely shapely
and pretty girls of the chorus (no small
Item), several sterling performances and
at least one song, I Like the Nose on Your
Face, that deserves hit -class success. The
musical, in three acts, was written by
John Van Antwerp, with music by Richard
Lewine and lyrics by Ted Fetter.

Plot involves rivalry between two fire
companies, the Red Hearts (snobby
scamps) and the Bluebirds (all true blue
lads) and the battle between their re-
spective foremen, Napoleon Markham
and Harry Howard (not the unit pro-
ducer), for the hand of the fair Daphne,
adopted daughter of Wall Streeter

Adolphus Vanderpool. Markham, also as-
sistant to Vanderpool in his business
office, almost freezes out the old man in
a secret coup with a female fortune
hunter, Vesta Violet. But our Handsome
Harry foils at every turn the dastardly
acts of the villainous Napoleon, and as
virtue and perseverance were always re-
warded in those days, he succeeds not
only in winning the damsel but is also
(See "The Fireman's Flame" on page n)

Nice Rubber Sandwiches
PROVIDENCE, Oct. 30. -The old-

time "rubber sandwich" is coming
back into use in restaurants and ho-
tels hereabouts, thanks to a State
ruling that liquor cannot be sold on
Sunday except with food.

Some proprietors are offering free
sandwiches with beer and other thirst
quenchers, said sandwiches often be-
ing made up of stale bread and non-
descript contents, all neatly wrapped
in cellophane or paper napkins.
Tossed on the bar with the drinks,
they are picked up when glasses are
emptied and kept for the next cus-
tomer.

Guild Recognized
By S. C. Symphony

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.- American
Guild of Musical Artists has been recog-
nized by the Southern California Sym-
phony Association as the sole collective
bargaining organization representing
solo artists, ballet dancers and chorus
singers, with the establishment of a fair
rate of minimum payment.

Plans to settle the question of man-
agers and agents for artists are now be-
ing prepared, according to Leo Fischer,
exec secretary of the AGMA. He de-
clared the existing situation is intoler-
able and unfair, stating the practice of
many agencies is to sign young artists
for a term of years, precluding them
from obtaining other representation and
then do nothing for them, tho demand-
ing a commission on engagements se-
cured by the artists personally.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"Hooray for What!"

COLONIAL THEATER
(Boston)

Story conceived by E. Y. Harburg and
written In collaboration with Howard
Lindsay and Russel Crouse. Lyrics by
E. Y. Harburg; music by Harold Arlen.
Production staged and directed by Vin-
cente Minnelli. Ballets arranged by
Agnes George DeMille; dances staged by
Robert Alton and John Pierce. Dialog
directed by Howard Lindsay. Scenery
designed by Vincente Minnelli. Orches-
tra conducted by Robert Emmett Dolan;
orchestrations by Don Walker. Costumes
designed by Raoul Rene DuBois. Pre-
sented by the Messrs. Shubert at the
Colonial Theater for two weeks, begin-
ning October 30. Two acts and 11 scenes.,

Cast: Ed Wynn, Hannah Williams, Wil-
liam Foran, Charles Senna, Roy Roberts,

(See OUT-OF-TOWN on page 11)

THEATRE MANAGERS ATTENTION
"LOOKING FOR NEW FACES"

"YOUR NEWEST ENTERTAINMENT
THRILL."

Produced and presented upon your stage
one site each week for a period of 18 weeks,
and broadcast from the stage of your theatre
over your local radio station. Here is your
opportunity to cash in on a real box °ince
attraction. For full information and refer-
ences write or wire AL BAKER, care Frank
Warren Productions, 84-86 16th St., Wheel-
ing, W. Va.

FUR COAT SAMPLES
Persian Lamb, Caracul, Silver Fox, Squirrel,

Raccoon, Grey Persian. Many other ex-
V
Pensaluesive Fur$250Coats, $45, $65, $76-

to
$68 Richly Trimmed Cloth Coats, now $22.

Leading Models, all sizes; deposits accepted.
AL DRILLICH, CHELSEA FUR MFG. CO.,
128 W. 29th St., PhonePE -6-0480, N. Y. City.

Payments Arranged.

FOR SALE
OR FOR RENT

Servicing In and Outdoor Amusements.
500 Drops, Painted; Silk Velours, Eto., From
$10.00 to $60.00-For Sale. Also largeststook In New York City for reasonable rentals.

Drops and Settings Built to Order.
FOWLER SCENIC STUDIO, INC.

SO West 45th Street, New York City.
Phone: MU -tray Hill 6-3843.

QUALITY
STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROLL....$ .50
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00
TEN ROLLS... 3.50
FIFTY ROLLS. 15.00

The Clipper brings no inquiries. Will likewise bring
Orders. SPECIAL

PRINTED
10,000 ..$ 6.95
30,000 .. 9.85

46 Years or actual TOLEDO
hustling, and our re -
malning years will

to retain that
builthaied

ICKETS
ROLLS 2,000 EACH.

Double Coupons,
vewhich

sati
we

sf ARE NATIONALLY
tele.
-a ellen- KNOWN FOR ACCURACY

50,000 .. 12.75
100,000 ... 20.00

Double Price. 1,000,000 .. 150.50
THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY,No C. 0. D. Orders

Sinn 'Single Tick., 1 x2".
Double Coupons,

Double Price.Toledo, Ohio - The Centralized Ticket Town.
We Are at Your Service.
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MGM SHOW'S BIG BURDEN
New Coffee Program Must Sell
Plenty o' Beans To Get Off Nut

Maxwell House now has 8 per cent of total coffee sales
-new show's costs must give 'em 14 per cent or else pay
off in prestige-plenty competition
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Maxwell House Coffee now sells about 8 per cent of all

coffee consumed in America. To cover its new $35,000 weekly radio programs, sales
will have to jump to 14 per cent. And this 14 per cent will just profitably cover
the Maxwell radio budget. Advertising costs of other media, such as newspaper,
magazine, car cards and billboards are not included. At its present 8 per cent
level ad budget covers all media. WhiCh means a tough selling job for radio-or
a loss to face Chase & Sanborn and other competition. New MGM production will
be one of the all-time expensive shows-
and one of the hardest to figure a profit
to the advertising dollar. Talent cost is
an approximate $20,000. Add to this a Another Air Bingo
time charge of about $13,000. Toss in
$2,000 for miscellaneous expenses, which
add up to a conservative $35,000 weekly.

A study of coffee consumption by
average white families in the United
States reveals that 884,000,000 pounds of
coffee are sold yearly-to 17,000,000 fam-
ilies weekly. To reach 14 per cent of
this total Maxwell must sell 133,000,000
pounds yearly. And this to cover its
radio advertising budget in the black.

This costly radio bill calls for an ap-
proximate .02 of every .26 paid for a
pound of coffee. This figures about 0.7
above the 1.3 which would usually be
allotted to advertising, based on a 5 per
cent advertising appropriation fov all
media.

A costly show of this type is seen by
observers as the result of tough competi-
tion and the added desire to maintain
"face" in the light of tough Chase &
Sanborn competition on the air. Added
competish is in the pushing of private
brands by various distributors in cut-
price wars. Nationally advertised products
cannot be cut as drastically as private
brands beause of fair trade legislation.
Added costs of expensive shows will
probably keep selling prices of Maxwell
and similar brands up.

Or else pay off in good Will and
prestige.

AFM, Radio-Phono
Settlement Looms

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-According to
word from headquarters, American Fed-
eration of Musicians expects its nego-
tiations with broadcasters and phono-
graph and recording people to come to
a final issue in two weeks. Chief draft-
ing of terms and contracts have all been
mulled over in committee negotiations.

AFM, in summarizing recent negotia-
tions, says the contract agreed upon has
been submitted to affiliates and net-
works. Federation expects these to sign,
because terms had been agreed upon in
Committee.

On the recording and electrical tran-
scription situation, the federation, hav-
ing no desire to become embroiled in a
series of conferences similar to those in-
volving the Independent Radio Network
Affiliates stations, has simply stated that
a license form will be issued. Those re-
cording and e. -t. firms desirous of using
union musicians will have to abide by
conditions of the contract, or else.

Agreement has been negotiated be-
tween the federation and key stations in
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles.
Signing by AFM is expected soon.

CBS Staff Changes Made
CHICAGO. Oct. 30.-James D. Shouse,

general manager of KMOX, St. Louis,
resigned from that post this week to
become general manager of WLW, Cin-
cinnati, succeeding Bill Hedges. Merle
S. Jones, Western manager of Radio
Sales, Inc., and former assistant man-
ager at KMOX. will take over Shouse's
old berth. Paul S. Wilson, with Radio
Sales, Inc., for the past three years,
succeeds Jones as Western manager.

Starts in Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT, Oct. 30.-A new radio

game, "ma-jic," involving a, telephone
response system and placement of num-
bers in related columns, comparable to
the currently popular "party" games,
will be produced over WICC, Bridgeport.
Conn. Listeners will be provided with
suitable squared -off cards and will check
off their cards as numerals are broad-
cast. Completion of numerals across the
cardboard conforming to a complete
dial -phone number determines the win-
ner of each gable.

Paging Ben Gimbel
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-WIP's

regular program signature is "WIP,
Philadelphia's Pioneer Voice," but
sometimes it changes to "WIP, the
Pioneer Voice of Philadelphia::

Signature variation is an indica-
tion that Benedict Gimbel Jr., presi-
dent of the station, is away from the
studios and that the staff is trying
to get in touch with him because of
some urgent matter requiring his per-
sonal attention. Cue is signal for
Ben to call the station immediately.

Another Precinct Heard
GRENADA, Miss., Oct. 30.-WGRM,

new 100-watter here, began operations
with a special program Monday. Station
is owned by P. K. Ewing, managing di-
rector of WDSU, New Orleans, and also
owner of WGCM, Gulfport, Miss. This
is the first radio station here and Ewing
has promised daily specials with oc-
casional hookup with WDSU and WGSM.
Station operates on 1500 band.

New Coast NBC P. A.
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-Hal Bock has

augmented his National Broadcasting
Company publicity staff here with Matt
Farr, formerly in charge, of USC pub-
lications, and Martha Sherwin, formerly
with Radio Guide. Barr will take charge
of copy desk and Miss Sherwin has a
secretarial post.

Long -Term Contracts Invoked
To "Beat" AFRA; More Chi Mixup

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-NBC sound men
here were signed by the American Fed-
eration of Radio Actors Wednesday,
adding the latest development in Chi-
cago's unionization of radio row. AFRA,
claiming its charter gives jurisdiction
over these workers, is backing up its
word to go ahead here despite James C.
Petrillo's organizing of announcers,
sound and production men at CBS and
bringing them into his union. AFRA
has also started negotiations with Sta-
tion WCFL, but the latter is awaiting
Petrillo's return from New York next
Tuesday before definitely signing.

Before leaving for the radio and tran-
scription confabs in New York last week
Petrillo laid preliminary plans with the
heads of NBC and WGN for taking in
their technicians and announcers, but
whether or not he will continue these
negotiations in view of the recent meet-
ings with AFRA officials in New York
for the purpose of ironing out this in-
fringement dispute has not yet been
disclosed.

Meanwhile radio's organization burden
still weighs heavy on the heads of many

announcers, sound and production men,
with most of them trying to decide
whether they should thrash out the
problem among themselves or listen to
the dictates of their employers. At
NBC it is reported that the announcers
were asked not to affiliate with any
labor union.

Further action now seems to hinge on
Petrillo's return and his attitude toward
WCFL's signing with AFRA. At the time
he met and signed the CBS boys Petrillo
told them he was not sure they would
be able to remain under his jurisdiction,
but assured them he would see to it
that they were turned over to capable
hands.

AFRA -also took its first sock at ad
agencies this week thru a letter to all
AFRA members, warning them not to
sign any long-time contracts with
agencies and to, bring all contracts to
headquarters before signing for any
period. This action *as brought about
when AFRA learned that Blackett-
Sample-Hummert was launching a drive
to sign its actors to lengthy contracts.

Writers' Guild. Gathering Beefs
Of Members Against Employers

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Altho Radio
Writers' Guild has had no great bally-
hoo it is quietly organizing radio writers
and is making a survey of agency and
network tactics which are disliked by
script writers. Guild members are pre-
paring separate reports describing vari-
ous practices which they claim are un-
fair. The Guild, it is understood, will
compile these complaints to determine
the chief offenders. Complaints include,
among other items, prices per script and
credits. After the study has been com-
pleted, the Guild will probably approach
agencies or stations charged, with unfair
practices to straighten out difficulties or,
possibly, will attempt to have individual
members ask for changes before acting
as an organization.

Officers' Guild, an Authors' League af-
filiate, and League execs work closely
with American Federation of Labor
unions, including the American Federa-

,tion of Radio Actors, American Federa-
tion of Musicians, International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, Equity
and other organized groups. Altho the
Guild is not an AFL or CIO affiliate,
its co-operation with labor bodies is seen
as a power when it seeks to bargain with
purchasers of scripts. It is possible that
1 he AFRA and the Guild will approach
networks and agencies together to seek
contracts or agreements. This is viewed
as a tactic to tie up script users on both
talent and scripts if they refuse to nego-
tiate. Support, direct or indirect, from
the AFM may also be forthcoming, par-
ticularly in view of the close co-opera-
tion between the AFM and the Dram-
atists' Guild in negotiations with other
employer -groups.

In addition to regular script writers
now in the Radio Guild, practically all
name fictioneers and dramatists oelong
to the affiliated Dramatists' Guild or
Authors' League.

WHN Planning
Boost in Rates

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-An increase of
from 40 to 60 per cent is being consid-
ered by WHN for its new rate card. The
basic one-time rate will probably remain
the same; but station officials are con-
templating an upping of other rates.

New WHN-NBC tieup is expected to
build a greater WHN audience. Time
around NBC shows will probably be built
up with better than average productions,
as station figures it will be easily sold.
According to an agreement with NBC,
it is understood that the rates around
NBC productions cannot be raised above
the regular charge. '

Present rate card of WHN calls for
$980 per evening hour on a 13 -week run,

RCA Wants To Know
If Hams. Want Tele

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Altho RCA still
sees television as an expensive proposi-
tion, it'is feeling out the amateur reac-
tion to home-made television equip-
ment. As an opening wedge RCA is
placing tubes on the market for sale to
amateurs and others seriously interested
in experimental television. If inter-
est mounts, RCA will then decide
whether placing a television kit on the
market will be worth while.

There appear to be two general objec-
tives in this latest RCA television move.
One is to stimulate interest in the
"magic eye" and secondly, and probably
less important at the moment, is to get
some revenue for RCA's considerable
television investment.

Television amateurs will have to be
able to invest considerable money.
There'll be no parallel to the early
of radio when a handful of wire, an oat-
meal box and a few dollars made one a
bona fide radio bug. Television equip-
ment will probably cost $100 or more
and replacement costs for tubes will be
another added expense.

Freddie Schader's Agency
DbaltOIT, Oct. 30.-New advertising

agency was formed here last week by
Frederick Schader, showman and press
agent, under the name of Frederick H.
Schader and Associates, with offices en
the fifth floor of the Michigan Theater
Building. Schader was formerly direc-
tor of public relations for the Fox Thea-
ter for several years, managed the Show-
boat on the Great Lakes here, handled
publicity for the successful Michigan
State Fair this past season and has a
long record of Eastern show connections
as well. He is also a former theatrical
trade paper reporter.

Schneider's Texans at WLW
CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-Doc Schnei-

der's Texans have opened at Station
WLW for an indefinite stay, with four
sustaining and one commercial periods
a week. Act will play theaters in this
territory in the interim. The Texans
have broadcast for more than two years
from Radio City, New York. F. N.
McCullough, formerly with Otto Gray
and his Oklahoma Cowboys, handles the
advance.

Another Five Minutes
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Another five-

minute show, a disc job, starts locally
on WOR Monday. Pacquin Hand Cream
Company is sponsoring Grace and Eddie
Albert three times a week on 18 sta-
tions.

Promotion tie-ins will be used at drug
stores. Counter displays and other sales
stunts will be tried out by the creamery.
William Esty office handles.

Mr. Polyzoides Sez
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-Adarcantios

Polyzoides has been set with KFWB
here for a world affairs commentary
series to initial Sunday at 7:30 p.m. as
a sustainer.
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Anti-Wwooditis
As Sales Approach

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30.-Stressing the
danger of Eastern radio men suddenly
..going Hollywood" after a few sniffs of
the local ozone, is a sales angle stressed
by a local advertising agency seeking
Eastern business. Heintz, Pickering &
Company is attempting to sell New York
agencies the idea of assigning it the job
of building Hollywood radio productions
for them.Western agency stresses that Easterners
are susceptible to "going Hollywooditis"
and that it can produce shows more
cheaply than an Eastern agency. It offers
to suggest talent or build shows to spec-
ifications set by New York offices and
to pipe auditions to any city in the
country. Agency stresses that its West
Coast knowledge of other media would
be helpful to prospects,

Bostonians Doublin' To
Swell the Weekly .Intake

BOSTON, Oct. 30.-Extra-curricula ac-
ticity is netting radio station personnel
additional jack as a result of inter -sta-
tion broadcasting.

John E. Reilly, WMEX president, takes!
to the WEEI airwaves several evenings
as announcer on a five-minute dramati-
zation session for Batchelder -Whittemore
Coal Company.

Elizabeth Hart, The Woman of ,Tomor-
row, a daily feature on WORL, won the
audition to become Lady Lillian, on the
town's first fern roving vox pop spieler,
over WEEI.

Prior to this new Lady Lillian program
setup Sandra Bruce (Mary Kirby), WCOP
announces: and hostess, and IV. port
Treat. WORL resident manager, were
Lady Lillian and The Friendly Adviser,
both over WORL, and prior to that on
WMEX.

In the cast of The Long, Long Trail
is Newcomb F. Thompson, American -
Boston Sunday Advertiser (Hearst) ra-
dio editor, who reads the comic pages
as Uncle Newt daily over WMEX.

Deny Campana Switch
CHICAGO, Nov. 1.-Reports that

Campana's new Vanity Fair show would
be pulled off the boards after Monday's
airing and replaced with their last year's
Gr"nd Hotel program were flatly denied
today by J. H. North, radio head of Aub-
rey, Moore & Wallace, agency handling
the account. Show has not clicked as
expected and realizing the need of a
hypo is the basis for current rumor.

Puntotion. sttotts
EFOX believes that advertising media

should advertise themselves. The Long
Beach, Calif., station is using trailers in
local film houses to win new listeners,

Cherchez Les Femmes
REGINA, Sask., Oct. 30.-The Ca-

nadian Broadcasting Corporation
plans to make a place for women an-
nouncers, according to E. L. Bushnell,
program director.

"A good woman announcer is hard-
er to find than a good man an-
nouncer," said Bushnell, who is on a
tour of Western Canada looking for
the corporation's Night Shift pro-
grams.

Mich. Radio Group
Selects Officials

D OIT, Oct. 30.-The Michigan
Broadcasters' Association was organized
in Detroit this week, the following of-
ficers elected: President, James F. Hop
kins, WKBK, Detroit; vice-president,
John E. Fetzer,'WKZ0, Kalamazoo, Mich.:
secretary -treasurer, Howard M. Loeb,
WFDW, Flint, Mich.

Directors are William .1. Scripps, WWJ,
Detroit; Arch Shawd, WXYZ, Detroit;
Owen P. Uridge, WJR, Detroit, and Roy
Radner, WIBM, Jackson.

Fourteen stations are now members of
the association.

BROADWAY BEAT
(Continued from page 5)

shouter at the St. Moritz, is all puffed up
because he is supposed to be the only
press agent so far to have had his mug
caricatured and printed by The Mirror's
Kapralik. . . This is beginning to look
like a press agents' column. . . . Jan
Brunesco, ork leader at Jack Dempsey's,
was thrilled last week because one of
the patrons sent him a personal note
commending his music; the patron hap-
pened to be Fritz Kreisler,

According to the boys at the Federal
Theater Project, Processional has turned
out to be such a hit that it's selling seats
10 weeks in advance. . .. The Federated
Press is conducting a campaign against
Ed Sullivan, claiming that he's "anti -
labor and reactionary," and citing as
one of his crimes the fact that he eats
in the Brown Derby, which is being
picketed. . . . A hunk of beautifully mis-
leading advertising from The Times, no
less, is headed "Baker Workshop for
Writers" and says that courses are of-
fered by Joseph Baker, "founder of Con-
necticut's famed Workshop." . . . The
obvious inference is that it's the famous
47 Workshop at Yale-but it isn't. .

Mr. Joseph Baker is unknown to Mr.
Spelvin. . . . That than (or those men)
who laboriously cleans (clean) gum off
the Times Square sidewalks is (are) still
around.

Showmanship Nil as Politics
Gives N. Y. Stations 100 Gs

Biggest part of business is paid for before politicians go
to mike-WOR, with $23,800, gets bulk of political '
cabbage, with WMCA a close second
NEW YORK, Nov. 1.-New York political campaign ending tomorrow dumped

an estimated $100,000 into the laps of New York's broadcasting stations. Best part
of it was that the bulk of the biz was paid for before the politicians had the mikes
in front of their schnozzle. It was a question of no dough, no electioneering,
broadcasters harking back to the fact that the Democratic National Committee
after the 1932 elections owed some $250,000 for radio time for a longer period than
station men care to think about. Station getting most of the political cabbage was

WOR, which up to last Friday morn-
ing had had 34 hours of time bought
by various parties. Averaging the sta-NEWSPAPERMEN- tion's day and night rates, this comes

(Continued from page 4) to $23,800. Between Friday and vot-
ing time station was expected to get
plenty more."The goal of artists with the qualities

that go to make stars has always been
Keith's. Easy enough it is to engage
artists already arrived at pinnacles of
fame. It takes genius to present to
Keith audiences new personalities who
under the Keith technique display true
artistry.

"Under the direction of Charles W.
Koerner, New England divisional man-
ager, the RKO Keith Boston has many
times extended the helping hand to
artists whose efforts had theretofore been
limited. And now Ann Corio, long
recognized as supreme in her particular
sphere, achieves the Keith standard and
will be presented in person at the RKO
Keith Boston. As in the past such
artists as Fannie Brice, Clark and Mc-
Cullough, Joe Penner and Bert Lahr
were given 'Big Time' opportunities and
became outstanding stage personalities.
Now comes the same bright future for
Ann Corio."

Elliott Norton, drama critic for The
Boston Post, in a special story (23)
likened Boylstbn street to Broadway, with
the recent and current appearance of
stage celebrities and members of the
theater working at five legit theaters,
not to mention the vaude and burly
emporiums. Stars, playwrights, song -
smiths, composers, actors, actresses,
managers, Shakespearean players, come-
dians, singers, dancers, chorus girls and
critics; meaning Joan Bennett, George
M. Cohan, Taylor Holmes, Maurice
Evans, George Kaufman, Moss Hart,
Edna Ferber, Richard Rodgers, Lorenz
Hart, Sylvia Sidney, Henry Fonda, Leslie
Banks, Helen Hayes, Max Gordon, Sam
H. Harris, Cole Porter, Noel Coward.

The theater, press and public are
bubbling over with the big season in
prospect.

Guild Shop for Actors' Union
It's Barn Dance Tonight, popular KGVO On

Coastfeature, is being exploited to agencies is Likely by Dec. 2.
James Planter & Associates.
by a mailing piece prepared by Adrian

There are now nearly 10,000 members
in WOPI's Breakfast Club and new ones
are coming in at the rate of 500 weekly.
Listeners who promise to tune in at
least 30 minutes weekly get a member-
ship certificate, and button. -

To plug the dedication of its new 718 -
sot antenna, KDKA announcers and

staff entertainers for the past three
eeks broadcast from uniquely strategic
pots in rural Saxonburg, tower site,
o dramatize the setting of their revo-
utionary spire. Invaded were the coun-
ry church, whence was aired a service;

farm house, where the tenant was
nterviewed on cow milking; the volun-
eer firemen's hall for a broadcast of its
aturday night dance and the post of-
ce for sidewalk interviews. Climax was
tea party and show Saturday afternoon
the grounds near the antenna, open
the public thru two weeks of air in-
ations.

The Illinois State Journal is using a
0 episode of the Air Adventures of Jim -
"e Allen over WCBS, Springfield, Ill.

cries is being used by the newspaper
part of a promotion campaign and

.ograms will receive strong send-offs
is the newspaper. Membership in a
ub, flying lessons, comics and serials
re all used to sell the show to young-
ers. Journal is not connected with
CBS. Russell C. Corner ad company
:ranged.

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-An American
Federation of Radio Artists' Guild shop
by December 2 is spoken of here as the
organization speeds up drafting of pro-
posals for basic pay schedules and work-
ing conditions agreement with radio pro-
ducers in this expectation, it was learned
today.

Norman Field, executive secretary of
the Southern California local, which is
virtually as important as the New Work
branch, today announced that drafting
of proposals here has been delegated to
six committees, covering actors, an-
nouncers, singers, sound effects, writers
and directors and producers, the latter
two in one group. Actors' report has al-
ready been sent east, the announcers
are completing their report this week
and the other groups will rapidly follow
suit, Field stated.

Principal objective of the proposed

agreement with radio producers is to
establish uniform pay scales and work-
ing conditions. It is well known that
pay rates here are much lower than in
the East. Producers locally have dis-
played a marked willingness to come in-
to the closed shop and this impels the
feeling that it will be possible of ar-
rangement by December 2.

AFRA has set a December 1 deadline
for admission to membership without
initiation fees for members of the other
'Four A's units, particularly Screen Ac-
tors' Guild, Actors' Equity Association
and American Guild of Musical Artists.
Steady influx of members during the
past two weeks may mean a 100 per
cent signup by that date. Southern Cali-
fornia local boasts more than 500 mem-
bers and the San Francisco local nearly
200. Seattle will be organized within
the ensuing two weeks.

CIO Engineers' Union Now Has
Total of 25 Stations on List

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The American
Communications Association, CIO union,
has signed members in 25 Eastern sta-
tions and,in several Los Angeles outlets,
as well as the Oklahoma Network. The
following list shows the Eastern lineup
and. the ACA's figures on organization of

stations. In several cases where organiz-
ing falls beneath the 100 per cent mark
the ACA reports that the unionizing of
engineers is complete, but not all an-
nouncers have been lined up. The CIO
union, primarily a technical group, is
organizing announcers in' some spots but

WMCA did all right for itself, too.
By the time the shouting is over sta-
tion expects to have taken in about
$20,000 all told. WHN estimated that
up to Friday it had grossed $10,000
by way of campaign blather, with
WHEW, not giving figures, estimated at
about $3,000, a major portion of this
coming in spot announcements used by
various candidates.

Neither National Broadcasting Com-
pany nor Columbia Broadcasting System
by way of their local New York stations
did very much political business, a con-
tributing reason being network com-
mercial commitments. NBC's total ran
to about $11,000. CBS is figured for
about $2,000 up to the middle of last
week, WABC having had but two hours
total sold.

As usual showmanship was markedly
absent. Only touches were supplied by
Mayor La Guardia and Thomas Dewey,
Republican candidate for New York
County district attorney. Dewey's speeches
on WABC, in which he attacked political
gangster association, were highly dra-
matic. La Guardia staged a good series
on WMCA, during which he put his
various departmental commissioners on
the spot in interviews, making them ac-
count for their actions.

is seeking to avoid conflict with other
unions seeking the spielers.

station Percentage Arrangement
WEVD, N. Y. C. 80 Under agreement
WOV, N. Y. C. 100 Under agreement
WBIL, N. Y. C. 100 Under agreement
WBNX, N. Y. C. 100 Under agreement
WHOM, Jersey City 100 Negotiating
WABC, N. Y. 80 Before NLRB,

Washington,D.C.
WHN, N. Y. 100 Under agreement
WWSW, Pittsburg 100 Under agreement
WOL, Washington 100 Negotiating
WJSU, Washington 100 Negotiating
WCAO, Baltimore 100 Negotiating
WJW, Akron 100 Under agreement
WPAY, Portsmouth, O. 100 Under agreement
WHEC, Rochester,N.Y. 100 Under agreement
WIBX, Utica 100 Under agreement
WBNY, Buffalo 100 Negotiating
WEBR, Buffalo 100 Negotiating
WKBW, Buffalo 100 Negotiating
WCR, Buffalo 100 Negotiating

In some cases plans are being made
for negotiations which will get under
way within the next few weeks.

Major demands of ACA include:
1. General wage increase and minimum

weekly basic wages.
2. Five-day 40 -hour week.
3. Elimination of speed-up.
4. Differential for night workers.
5. Graduated vacations based on sen-

iority. Minimum of two weeks' vaca-
tion yearly with pay.

6. Time and one-half pay for overtime,
double for Sundays and holidays.

7. Full pay for all legal holidays.
8. Two weeks' notice upon discharge,

then only by consent of union.
9. Elimination of evils of extra system.

10. Recognition of seniority rights.
11. Full sick benefits.

There have been variations in con-
tracts signed with stations in different
sections of the country, but in most
cases a closed shop, wage increases, five-
day week, vacation and sick pay have
been included in the agreements or con-
tracts signed.
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Important Anniversaries, Etc., for Program Tieups

List below consists of notable dates of various nature in connection with
which stations can arrange special broadcasts.

In addition, readers' attention is called to the monthly list numbers of
The Billboard, published the last week of each month. These lists contain
dates of conventions of both business and social organizations, these meet-
ings offering excellent opportunities for radio stations to effect either good
will or sales promotional tieups.

List published herewith is in advance by a month of any other similar
conipilation. In addition to offering possibilities of tieups, it gives program
producers and station managers numerous dates that can be used as bases
of special dramatizations, flashbacks on news dramatizations, etc.

All dates herewith are for December, 1937.
Dec. 1. Pan-American Conference opened at Buenos ,,Aires, last year.

Sergei Kiroff, a leading Russian, assassinated three years ago.
Fiorello La Guardia, mayor of New York, was botn 55 years ago.
Gerard Swope, industrialist, born 65 years ago.

2. Louis Napoleon proclaimed Emperor of France 85 years ago.
S. Repeal of prohibition effective four years ago.
6. Irish Free State established 15 years ago.
7. Thomas Nast, caricaturist, died 35 years ago.
8. King Gustaf ascended Swedish throne 30 years ago.
9. Jerusalem captured 20 years ago.

10. Edward VIII abdicdted one year ago.
11. Annual Washington Gridiron Dinner.
12. First direct secret election in Russia.
13. Battle of Fredericksburg, Civil War, fought 75 yeats ago.
14. Alexander Dana Noyes was born 75 years ago.
15. Toscanini due back in this country to begin a series of radio con-

certs on December 25.
War debt payments due.

20. Fourteen Republics of Russia combined as USSR 15 years ago.
21. Winter begins.
22. Lincoln Tube opens.

First building of American Museum of Natural History opened 60 years ago.
New traffic code became effective in New York City one year ago.

23. President Gomez ousted in Cuba one year agO.
Connie Mack born 75 years ago.

25. Christmas.
Evangeline C. Booth was born 65 years ago.

27. Cornerstone of Cathedral of St. John the Divine laid in New York
City 45 years ago.

28. U. S. Government took over control of railroads 20 years ago.
31. Second Soviet Five -Year Plan ends; third begins.

Maj. Gen. Douglas MacArthur retires.
(Other events for December: Winter sports and holidays).
(November list appeared in October 2 issue).

Foreign Language Biz So Far
This Year Very Disappointing

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-A decided drop
in business has dejected foreign lan-
guage stations here and in other sec-
tions of the country. Absence of new
business and dropping out of local ac-
counts comes as a disappointment to

7/2afetial

Aotection Ru'eau
A Free Service For Readers

ATTENTION is directed to The Bill-
board's Material Protection Bu-

reau embracing all branches of the
show business, but designed par-
ticularly to serve the Vaudeville,
Night Club and Radio fields.

Those wishing to establish idea or
material priority are asked to Inclose
descriptions of same in a sealed en-
velope, bearing on its face their
name, permanent address and other
information deemed necessary. Upon
receipt the packet will be dated, at-
tested to and filed away under the
name of the claimant.

Send packets, accompanied by letter
requesting registration and return
postage, to Elias E. Sugarman, The
Billboard's Material Protection Bu-
reau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater Build-
ing, New York City.

The Billboard takes every reasonable
p ion to safeguard packets submitted
for registration with the Bureau but does
not guarantee or assume any liability in
connection with same.

The Bureau is not designed to supplant
In any way the service performed by the
U. S. Copyright Office, Washington, D. C.
The Billboard's intention with regard to
the Bureau is to provide a means of estab-
lishing priority of ideas that is not within
the scope of the Copyright Office.

those who envisoned a grand entrance of
national accounts and even prophesied
a foreign language web earlier this year.

It was only last season that foreign
languagers pictured a nation-wide web
comprised of independent stations airing
the same non-English programs. While
some programs originating in John
Iraci's WOV-WBIL here go to Philadel-
phia's WPEN-WRAX, also Traci outlets,
and other stations, plus occasional feed-
ings by other outlets, there's still no net-
work, in the accepted sense of the word.

National advertisers have been sniff-
ing about the foreign language market,
but even those who are sold on the for-
eign language newspaper media haven't
gone overboard on radio. Procter &
Gamble are understood to have made sev-
eral surveys which have been favorable
to the foreign languager outlets, and
several P. & G. shows have been tried
out, but it's still on a very limited
budget.

One firm of local foreign language
reps, Roesler -Howard, passed out of the
scene when John Van Cronhite took
over their office. Bob Howard, of the
former firm, had been making surveys
as part of an attempt to sell national
accounts the foreign language radio
habit, but few stations have made any-
thing resembling complete studies of
their coverage. WBNX, in the Bronx,
has probably made the most thoro sur-
vey of the foreign language audience,
but this is exceptional,

Added to the failure of national ac-
counts to swing into the foreign lan-
guage field is the falling off of local
business. This is attributed to several
reasons. Stock market concessions cut
into several foreign language advertis-
ers and radio budgets were one of the
first retrenchments made to make up
Street losses.

European and Oriental war situations
have had little effect on the local no-
speakee-English markets. It's strictly a
local proposition.

aut Rtiets
72ew tptk

CIO's lining up of radio engineers is
gathering so much momentum that

the American Communications Association
is to open an uptown office to house its
broadcast division and to be nearer local
stations. . . . Beatrice Fairfax to con-
tinue advising the lovelorn for another
13 weeks. . . . Now it's double features.
Camel show is billed as a dual show
because it consists of two half-hour un-
related shows. And WOE. claims an-
other double feature with Ray Perkins'
Hi There, Audience and the Sylvia. Froos
stanza which follows. . . . With Mickey
Mouse due for a radio debut, MGM
going on the air, Warner's to follow,
newsreels' on the kilocycles, all that's
needed are bingo and green saltcellars
to turn radio into the picture busi-
ness. . . . Plenty of kids squawking
that Tom Mix and Little Orphan Annie
are on at the same time.... Youngsters
wanna hear both.

Illness forced Patsy.Xelly off the Baker
show, . . . Sheldon Milliken buying time
for Pedlar & Ryan. . . . Bengue, which
started with weather announcements on
14 stations, now on 50 outlets. . . High
cost of Coast music has one sponsor
wondering whether his show should stay
east instead of takin-g Horace Greeley's

elt

By BENN HALL

advice. . . . Let's Visit off three weeks
because of a time shift. . . . The most
flattering plea for a vote came from
Bruce Barton. Voters in his district re-
ceived a picture of Barton with a big
balloon above his head which read:
"Mr. - I want to be your congress-
man." And the voter's name was cleverly
printed in large letters so the appeal
looked like a personal message. . . . That
Bing Crosby double talk was the biggest
laugh in trade circles of the week.

Popeye being considered by a national
account. . . . Four men left in WMCA's
ping-pong contest. George Reid, Gene
Morgan, Dick Fishell and Sam Cooper
battling for the honors. . . Russ Pierce
doing a book analyzing propaganda ma-
chines of various nations. First dissec-
tion of Russian propaganda to be in-
cluded. . . . WOR's chief engineer; Jack
Poppele, named for NAB's engineering
committee. . . . There'll be two repeat
broadcasts of the Mary Jane Walsh
Barbasol stanza on Mutual. . . Rudy
Vallee will wear a uniform in his new
picture and another lifelong ambition
will be satisfied. . . . Jean Travel now
at the Mt. Royal Hotel, Montreal, after
entertaining the ad convention at White
Sulphur Spa, Va.

iCar By HAROLD HUMPHREY

QIG1VIUND SRAETH, now dean of the
Wurlitzer School of Music, acted as

host last week to a group of music
reviewers. Believes swing music to be
on the way out and that Gershwin's
symphonic jazz would come back into
its own as the typical American music.
Spaeth's latest stolen tune detection is
My Cabin of Dreams, which he claims is
from My Blue Heaven: While in town
Spaeth was guest star on the Priscilla
Pride program at WLS, where some of
his first programs were aired several
years ago when WLS had studios in the
Sherman Hotel.

Pat Barrett (Uncle Ezra) pines for the
old days when he was a two -a -day
trouper, which he says even with its
tough knocks was a snap compared to
now. Besides his three-day airing for
the Alka-Seltzer show and WLS' Barn
Dance on Saturday, Pat also sandwiched
in a couple of sponsored shows last
week at Cincinnati and Grand Rapids,
Mich. . . . Maude Adams goes on the air
November 20 from Stephens College,

where she has been teaching the past
several weeks. . . . Larry Davidson is
now handling all production work on
How I Met My Husband since Eddie Sim-
mons' schedule got too heavy. . .

Bowman Milk Company returned to the
air Monday with a program of recordings
announced from WGN by Bob Hawk.
. . . Doug Hope will conduct a 15 -minute
gossip broadcast from the Dodge exhibit
at the Auto Show opening Saturday.

WBBM is planning to meet all trains
bearing notables to the Windy City and
pick up interviews from them with its
new trailer unit. Recordings will be
made of each interview to be aired some
time during the day over the station.
. . . Kaye Brinker, of Manhattan Mother,
will double in brass at WBBM, taking
on a job in the production department
to do program research. . . . Tommy
Bartlett, CBS announcer, has been added
to the talent section as a result of the
new overtime stanzas in Jimmy Petrillo :s
contract with CBS announcers, sound
and production men.

Ongeles aft I1ollt,wooC By DAVID ARLEN

HOLLYWOOD radio writers burned up
over Nick Kenny's quote in The

New York Daily Mirror that "the Holly -
Wood trek is merely a phase that will
pass after a year or less" and "what
other movie name besides Don Ameche
can you quote who stands out con-
sistently as a radio performer?" Local
scribes consider Kenny's comments sour
graped and suggest he look the actual
facts squarely in the eye, what with
National Broadcasting Company piping
20 commercial programs Coast -to -Coast
from Hollywood each week and Colum-
bia Broadcasting System sending 12
more east, while a host of Hollywood
names have hit the top brackets as radio
attractions in' the past six months.

Sid Skolsky is a lazy broadcaster. He
sits in an easy chair, with a rack holding
his script pushed over his lap and a
gooseneck microphone dropped over the
side of the chair close to his head. . . .
Don Wilson has a new diet-three bars
of ice cream before every rehearsal or
broadcast. . . . Charlie McCarthy and
Edgar Bergen are suffering from colds.
. . . Rudy Vallee is going to do a series
of one-night stands while Warners
decide what movie he's to do.

Francia White is flying to New York
to talk with the Shuberts about a new
musical. . . . Ozzie Nelson did such a
handsome send-off for Producer Ed
Gardner, who goes to MGM, it brought

that worthy down in tears. . . . F. C.
O'Keefe, Rockwell-O'Keefe's vice-presi-
dent in for a four -day conference, ac-
companied by Mike Nidorf, of the band
department, New York and Chicago, for
the firm. . . . Vick's Open House starts
guest -starring next month, when Jeanette
Macdonald goes into The Girl of the
Golden West. Lily Pons fills the first
bill November 14, with Kirsten Flagstad,
Lucrezia Bori and John Charles Thomas
likely follow-ups.

Tom Fizdale, who took over the Bob
Taplinger Agency, expects to remain in
Hollywood indefinitely-he's here con-
ferring with Jerry Farrar, Hollywood
manager. . . . Entire Crosby clan, pres-
ent at Spokane to witness Bing's getting
his Doctor of Music degree from Gonzaga
University, again convened at the Palo-
mar to hail opening of Bob Crosby and
his ork this week. . . Vera Osborne,
101713 singer, being auditioned for music
spot on Packard Mardi Gras by Young
& Rubicam. . . . Florence George checks
off show to concentrate on her picture
work at Paramount. . . . Chesebro Vase-
line air series to feature Jean Hersholt
will carry title Dr. Christian, Dorothy
Barstow, of McCann-Erickson, coming
west to look after production.. . Harry
Maizlish, KFWB manager, devised trick
door lock that can be clicked only from
his desk. Last week he locked himself
out and had to send for locksmith to
get into his office.
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RADIO ---How Broadcasts Are Born
Simonstein Shoe Company

Hartswick, W. Va.
September 15, 1937.

Irrational Broadcasting System
New York City.
Gentlemen:Several of our competitors are selling
shoes, they claim, by radio advertising
and we would like to know how much
this costs. We would not need more
than a half hour three times a week if
we can afford it.

Very truly yours,
Simonstein Shoe Co.,

By S. Simonstein, President.

September 18, 1937.
Memo From Irrational Broadcasting
Sales Department to Artist Bureau

The Simonstein Shoe Company is ap-
parently interested in radio and queried
us direct. Who have you under contract
that you haven't been able to sell?

Irrational Broadcasting System
New York City

September 19, 1937.
Dear Joe:

The Simonstein Shoe Company at
Hartswick, W. Va., wrote in and asked
for dope about going on the air. I am
sure they haven't got an agency. Don't
forget where the tip came from. Violet.

P.S. Tear this up after you -read it.

WESTERN UNION, N.Y.C.,
SEPT. 20, 1937.

S. SIMONSTEIN, PRESIDENT,
SIMONSTEIN SHOE COMPANY,
HARTSWICK, W.VA.

OUR MR. WELLINGTON LEAVING
FIVE ei.riEEN TRAIN TONIGHT TO
EXPLAIN IN DETAIL ANSWER TO
YOUR LErtER IRRATIONAL BROAD-
CASTING STOP PLEASE RESERVE
FULL HOUR TOMORROW FOR IM-
PORTANT DISCLOSURES

SNATCH AND GRABBIT
ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES

WEBsasiN UNION, N.Y.C.,
Sept. 27, 1937.

S. SIMONSTEIN, PRESIDENT,
SIMONSTEIN SHOE COMPANY,
HARTSWICK, W.VA.

GIGANTIC CAST ORCHESTRA FORTY
MEN UNDER D'ALTON WHIFFLE'S
BATON WILL PRESENT QUOTE FOOT-
LOOSE BUT STYLISH AT ONE P.M.
PIPING BY LONG-DISTANCE TO YOUR
OFFICE FOR YOUR EARS ALONE STOP
SUGGEST YOU HAVE EVERY MEMBER
OF BOARD LISTEN TO THIS SECRET
AUDITION

SNATCH AND GRABBIT
ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES

WESTERN UNION, N.Y.C.,
Sept. 27, 1937.

S. SIMONSTEIN, PRESIDENT,
SIMONSTEIN SHOE COMPANY,
HARTSWICK, W.VA.

STRONGLY URGE YOU DO NOT
MAKE UP YOUR MIND ON PROGRAM
YOU ARE PLANNING TO HEAR THIS
AFTERNOON UNTIL YOU RECEIVE
OUR PRESENTATION VIA AIR MAIL
STOP WE CAN POSITIVELY DELIVER
BENITO MUSSOLINI IN FIRESIDE
CHATS BY SHORT WAVE

BIGGER NODICE, INC.,
ADVERTISING SPECIALISTS

Snatch and Grabbit Advertising Asso-
ciates.

Inter -office communication-do not mail.
Wellington:

What in hell do you mean setting up a
cluck show with "footloose". in the
billing title when you know damn well

Move Against Biz
Publicity Growing

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-There is a
definite feeling in the broadcast in-
dustry that less and less publicity
should be given to questions of income
and dollar volume of stations and net-
works. First indication of this was in
a resolution brought up at the recent
special convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters in New York,
sponsored by Harold Hough, of WHAT!,

By AL JOLSON
Simonstein is afraid the nudistic tend-
ency will spread so that people will go
barefoot as well as garterless? The old
bird beefed an hour over the phone-
collect. Knock this business over or quit
wasting our dough. Those musicians get
$18 a man for auditions.

C. L. Snatch, President.

Bigger Nodice, Inc.
Specialists in Advertising

Lauderdale Building
New York City

September 30, 1937.
Dear Mr. Simonstein:

We have been advised that Benito
Mussolini turned down ten thousand a
broadcast, but our Rome representative
feels certain that if he ever goes on the
air it will -be for Simonstein shoes.

We are now working on three Senators
and the only yodeling dwarf ever to
leave the Swiss Alps. We will get you
something different. Did you notice our
presentation where we got Tuffsos 453,-
000 replies to their contest in 13 weeks?
We will have an acceptance from some
real live talent in the next 48 hours and
will advise you.

Cordially yours,
Norman Nodice,

President.

Simonstein Shoe Company
Hartswick, W. Va.

October 2, 1937.
Mr. William H. Jeepers, President,
Irrational Broadcasting System,
New York City.
Dear Sir:

The last two auditions you piped out
to us were not what we want at all.
The boys you got working for you don't
seem to understand I want a great show
that will sell shoes. I don't want any
dance bands or tenors.

They pushed out here to us a program
called "A Friend to Man" in which some
fellow read poetry while an organ tried
to keep you from hearing what he had
to say and another one called "Richard
Reckless and his Seven League Boots."
Two competitors make what they call
seven league boots.

See if you can get us Jack Benny or
Ed Wynn. My youngest son suggests
Buck Rogers, so please make him an
offer. Only see if he can't do something
with Simonstein Shoes instead of those
rocket pistols. This radio business is
giving us as much trouble as the time
we had a shoelace shortage in 1923.

Yours,
S. Simonstein, Pres.,

The Simonstein Shoe Co.

Memo from the President's Office
To: C. J. Fumblerton, Program Dept.

Note the attached letter. Why don't
you offer a good comedian to this fel-
low? Get busy and sell this fellow
something and keep him from writing
me. I'm busy.

W. H. Jeepers.

Snatch and Grabbit
Advertising Associates

34 Loop Lane
New York

October 6, 1937.
Mr. William Blurry
Hilliam Norris Office
New York City
Dear Bill:

Our shoe client is getting restless.
Have you got any big names for $1,500
a week that we can build a show around
in one hell of a hurry?

Sincerely yours,
C. L. Snatch.

WES l'iekiN UNION, HARTSWICK, W.VA.
Oct. 6. 1937.

S. SIMONSTEIN, PRESIDENT,
SIMONSTEIN SHOE COMPANY,
HARTSWICK, W.VA.

HAVE TAKEN EXCLUSIVE OPTION
THIRTY DAYS GIGANTIC RADIO PRO-
DUCTION CALLED QUOTE THE SHOE-
MAKER OF THE JUNGLE UNQUOTE
FEATURING POWER'S ELEPHANTS
AND FINK'S MULES WITH TWENTY
TWO IN CAST AND NARRATOR TO
EXPLAIN WEIRD ANIMAL NOISES TO
RADIO AUDIENCE STOP ALSO USING
BLACKFACE COMICS CALLED THE
TWO HEELS FOR STUPENDOUS COM-
EDY STOP WIRE COLLECT WHEN YOU
WANT TO HEAR AUDITION

BIGGER NODICE, INC.

Memo.: From Joe Todd
To C. L. Snatch

Blurry just tells me that if he had a
big name for $1,500 he'd stuff it and put
it in the Roxy lobby.

Simonstein Shoe Company
Hartswick, W. Va.

October 8, 1937.
Mr. W. H. Jeepers, President
Irrational Broadcasting System
New York City
Dear Sir:

I have decided you people don't know
what kind of a program would sell shoes,
so I am coming to New York to pick
out my own program. I am leaving to-
night and will arrive in New York
tomorrow morning

Yours,
S. Simonstein, Pres.

Simonstein Shoe Company.

WESTERN UNION, N.Y.C.,
OCT. 12, 1937.

MRS. S. SIMONSTEIN,
SWANEE TERRACE,
HARTSWICK, W.VA.

BEEN TOO BUSY LOOKING FOR
RADIO TALENT TO WRITE STOP HAVE
MET DESERVING YOUNG TENOR
NAMED ROBERT HASH WHO IS GOOD
FRIEND OF RUBY DE RIPPLE YOU
REMEMBER YOU SAW HER IN IRONS
IN THE AT THE BIJOU DREAM
LAST AUGUST STOP EXPECT TO
REACH DECISION IN TWO DAYS
STOP LOVE TO YOU AND KINDER
STOP AM SENDING. YOU BLUE
KIMONO

SIGISMUND

WESTERN UNION, HARTSWICK, W.VA.
OCT. 15, 1937.

S. SIMONSTEIN,
HOTEL FLITMORE, NEW YORK CITY

WHAT IS GOING ON STOP COME
HOME AT ONCE STOP NEVER MIND
11FIE RADIO STOP RICHARD SAYS
CHAIN STORE BUYERS ARRIVE
THURSDAY STOP BUY A PROGRAM
OR DON'T BUY A PROGRAM BUT GET
HERE BY THURSDAY MORNING DO
YOU UNDERSTAND LOVE

SADIE

Note in Dick Penny's column in the
Daily Glass-

Radio Row Is cheering because Joe
Doakes, who has been off the air for
eleven months, landed the orchestra job
on that new Simonstein Shoe hour
which takes the air next Friday. The
rest of the talent is Bob Hash, a
tenor. . . . Good luck, Joel

(Reprinted by Special Permission of
Judge.)

Fort Worth, NAB treasurer, and ex-
pressing sentiments of the industry
against such putlicity.

Since then, however, apart from this
resolution and mainly because of the
new chairman of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, Frank McNinch,
broadcasters regard dollar publicity as
a "point of concern," as one network
official put it. Feeling is that with the
new FCC head looking into radio from
every possible angle plus his plans to
sweep the industry thoroly, and with the
federal budget still showing a healthy
deficit, a move for a radio tax might

eventuate if this publicity is continued.
Hough's resolution pointed out that

giving dollar figures is no indication of
net profits, but with the figures as large
as  they are this point might not be
realized, and a government tax on sta-
tion licenses might be brought about.
Industry can't pay such a tax, is the
claim, what with American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers and
American Federation of Musicians each
taking 5 per cent of grosses already, plus
regular federal and State taxes and fed-
eral undivided profits tax.

THE STATION OF THE STARS

Affiliated with
Loew's Theatres and

the M -G -M Studios

New York's
Number One

Showmanship.
Station

N
1540 BROADWAY DIAL 1010

THE NEW
SENSATIONAL

RECORDING
ARTIST

MAX ISULLIVAN
introduces a new version of

" LOCH LOMOND "
17th Week ONYX CLUB, N. Y.

Pers. Rep.
CLAUDE THORNHILL

CialSCOITY
WEAF Red - VIZ Blue

RADIO CITY
Coast to Coast

NBC ARTIST SERVICE
30 Rockefeller Plaza. N. Y.

ERRI FRANCON!
Romantic Tenor

Featured Artist -NBC
(WEAF Cs Will

Management - BEN LIPSEY
607 Fifth Ave., New York.

GUS VAN
STAGE - SCREEN - RADIO

Direction
CENTRAL BOOKING OFFICE, Inc
54 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III..

BOOKING DIRECT II

D'ARTEGA
ADM I RAC ION-MBS-

1

Sunday, 6:30 to 7:00 P.M.
1441 Broadway (Chickering 4-5155)

New York.

LL

lii! MARSALA
cla:let and His Chicagoans

9th Month HICKORY HOUSE, N. Y.
Dir.: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA.

GENUINE PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
Any Ellze or Quantity. For Example.

NO (1 Subject) 8 x 10 for 83.20
100 (1 Subject) B x 10 for 5.60

One-half Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

ADVERTISERS PHOTO SERVICE
80 West 40th St., NEW YORK.

Davies WIP Sales Head
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30. - Benedict

Gimbel Jr., president of WIP, announced
the appointment of Major Edward A.
Davies as the station's sales director, ef-
fective Monday (1). Major Davies, one
of the radio pioneers in Philadelphia,
was program director of WIP about 9 or
10 years ago. He spent the last five years
as an account executive at the John
Falkner Arndt Advertising Agency. His
predecessor, A. A. Cormier, resigned a
fortnight ago.
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"The Fun Bug"
Reviewed Sunday, 1:30 p.m. CST.

Style-Comedy. Sponsor - Barnsdalll
Refining Corporation. Agency-Edwin

Reeser Advertising Agency, Tulsa,
Okla. Station-WBBM (Columbia net-
work).

A lively little village -comedy show
that has a number of droll characters for
talk and good vocal and musical sup-
port. Fun bug's supposed sound, at fre-
quent intervals, is made by Billy Franz,
former vaude act, and gives the program
a novel twist.

A group of 60 business and professional
men living in Tulsa, where the program
originates, sing lustily and materially in-
crease the neighborly feeling that pre-
vails thruout the show. And the or-
chestra, under the direction of Michael
Cooles, is heard in several selections,
both of the popular and semi -classical
variety.

Improvement could probably be made
in the production end, where more solid-
ity would add network caliber to the af-
fair. Commercials are wisely trimmed,
only plug for the sponsor coming near
the end of the show. -S. H.

"Life of Father Mallinger"
Reviewed Sunday, 6:30-'6:45 p.m.

Style-Transcriptions, talk. Sponsor --
Father Mallinger's Medicine. Station-
WWSW (Pittsburgh).

Alternating "Songs My Mother Taught
Me" with dulcet narration on the life
of the medicine -man priest, this quar-
ter, hour tries to sell indigestion tablets,
but the plugs are of the type that, rather
than relieving stomach sufferers, prob-
ably add to listeners' indigestion. Not
the delivery, but the copy, typical
medical mumbo -jumbo.

The transcribed familiar tunes are
soothing, a fair antidote for the copy,
and the narration of Walter Sickles
should help advance him. WWSW Pro-
gram Manager Sickles owns one of
Pittsburgh's best radio voices plus an
intelligent delivery and dramatic sense
that ranks him as an announcer com-
petent for both class and mass shows.

M. F.

"I Want a Divorce"
Reviewed Sunday, 8:15-8:30 p.m.

Style-Dramatic. Sponsor-Sussman
& Wbrmser Company. Agency-Emil
Brishacher and Staff. Station-KPO
(NBC Pacific Coast Red network).

New series has a couple of Carlton
Morse characters somewhat lugubriously
pushing on to matrimonial disaster when
the program comes on the air. Like all
Morse characters they were very polite
about the whole thing and the situation
was neatly cleared up when the broad-
cast came to an end.

It wasn't very exciting in comparison
with the average real -life mud -slinging
contests that clutter the courts, but the
producers hint that there are some
snappier scripts in the offing.

Peter B. Kyne, Elsie Robinson, Hugh
Wylie, Donald Henderson Clark and sev-
eral other writers are putting their
shoulders to the wheel on the new show.
Several of these scriveners are familiar
with the pathos and pathology of the
American divorce court. Kyne in par-
ticular is enthusiastic about getting the
tragedy and comedy of the foundering
marital bark into dialog. So far it
hasn't been. E. M.

"Camel Caravan"
Reviewed Tuesday, 9:30-10:30 p.m.

Style-Comedy and music. Sponsor-
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Agency
-William Esty Company. Station-
WABC (CBS network).

Camel calls this show a "double fea-
ture," as it's actually comprised of two
different productions. The reason for
this is partly technical, as Benny Good -
man's Band is making frequent jumps,
and it woilld be a costly matter to keep
both Goodman and Jack Oakie's con-
tingent together to blend the two parts.

Consequently there's no attempt to sell
the show as a whole. Rather it's two
different shows said under the same
label, just as a grocer might offer a
pound of sugar and a bottle of grape
juice in the same bag. Not that it's a
bad show, but the program structure
just isn't there. A blending of these
two basic ingredients would probably
have meant a more distinctive and
smoother production.

' The prez of Jack Oakie College is back
and doesn't wear too well. The humor,

Pito9tatu Reviews
EST Unless Otherwise Indicated

for the most part, was too forced to go
with the air of informality and youth-
fulness desired. Cheers, the outfitting
of a football team, cows on the football
field all were swell ideas. But they
weren't put over with sufficient impact
to mean much; dialog was weak and
loose. It's a tightening all over that's
needed. The master of the swing school,
Benny Goodman, put his half over with
far greater smoothness and liveliness.

B. H.

"Lone Trail Opera House"
Reviewed Wednesday, 3:45-5 p.m.

CST. Style--Hillbilly-Variety. Spon-
sors-Co-operative. Agency-Benson &
Dall, Inc. Station-WGN (Chicago).

For those who like hillbilly fare on
their radio diet this '75 -minute show
should keep them satisfied. Aitho plenty
long the program carries enough variety
of music, comedy and old-time melo-
drama to keep Western fans interested.

Tex Thompson emsees the menage
which includes the Rhythm Rangers,
Toby and Susie, Lew and Wes, Arizona
Nell, Slim Tapper, Little Pinto, Marfa
Mack and Philo and Gordy. Rhythm
Rangers are a smooth outfit and their
cowboy swing ditties highlight the show.
Toby and Susie do a good job, too, as
a couple of comic gagsters. Everything
else from a tap dancer to a heart -
pulling, gun-totln' play is included be-
fore this horse opera signs ,off.

Four different patent products were
plugged thruout and take up too much
time. H. H.

Douglas Lurton
Reviewed Monday, 7:45-7:50 p.m.

Style-Talk. Sponsor-Your Life Mag-
azine. Station-WMCA (Intercity net-
work).

This is a funny proposition. Douglas
Lurton, formerly editor of the old Liter-
ary Digest, goes on the air with a show
that gets listing as Your Life, the same
title as his new magazine. His five-
minute "programs" are actually high
pitches for the magazine without much
substance except as ballyhoo.

Lurton chats informally and possesses
a fair radio personality. But for a fair-
ly well-known editor to peddle his own
magazine surely won't give the maga-
zine much class appeal, if that's what
he's seeikng. From Lurton's sales talk,
appeal of the magazine is evidently
toward that group which goes in for self-
help publications. This may appeal to
them. B. H.

"New York on Parade"
Reviewed Monday, 7:30-8 p.m. Style

-Talk, sketch and music. Sponsor-
Consolidated Edison Company. Agency
-Lord & Thomas. Station-WEAE
(NBC network).

For a pleasant, not too expensive show
this local utility has a good assortment
of chat, music and mild humor. As a
human -interest chronicler, John B. Ken-
nedy fits in nicely. For the musical
portion of the show Mark Warnow's Ork
puts across You Can't Stop Me From
Dreaming, It's Delightful To Be Married
and Yankee Doodle Band in a polished
manner.

Kennedy has the personality, but he
should find some new jokes and try
them out before using them on the air.
Samples heard laid an egg, but large.
Much better on the human stuff, partic-
ularly with some sobbing on hospitals
going with it.

A brief sketch, in the tongue -in -the -
cheek vein, from the current Fireman's
Flame revival furnished a few rather
mild smiles. B. H.

"Tish"
Reviewed Wednesday, 9:30-10 p.m.

Style-Sketch. Sustaining on WABC
(CBS network).
WPA's done an extremely good job in

putting Mary Roberts Rinehart's Tish on
the kilocycles. Tish's established fol-
lowing should be a ready-made audience
and plenty of new friends should 'be
made thru this production.

Tish, for those not in the know, is a
practical and lovable spinster lady who
makes up the minds of others as quickly

as her own, In the episode heard, the
third, Tish took charge of a lazy wife
who feigned illness to get attention. Her
cure was somewhat drastic but extremely
effective. There are enough chuckles
and suspense in the show to make it a
good half-hour production.

The playing, of a network caliber, was
slightly handicapped by a script with
too many musical breaks. A tightening
up on this score would aid the entire
show. B. H.

"Guess What"
Reviewed Sunday, 6-6:15 p.m. Style

-Novelty transcription. Sustaining on
KHJ, Los Angeles.

A tricky, brain -teasing program 'par-
ticipated in by the audience alone, using
pencil and paper, with the answers and
percentage points given at the close.
Strictly for the type who likes to use
his head, probably crossword -puzzle
fiends and the like will enjoy it im-
mensely. Intriguing when you get into
it.

Problems are divided into three de-
partments, "Beheading," "Parts" and
"Historical." In the "Beheading" de-
partment a definition of a word is given.
For example: A garden slug (snail);
when the word is beheaded it leaves
something that is indispensable to a
carpenter (nail), when that word is be-
headed it leaves the definition of how a
sickly person feels (ail).

In "Parts" an object is taken, for
example, an automobile, and nouns, ad-
jectives, verbs and adverbs are used to
describe certain parts of a car, as, for
example: A cow has two and a band has
many . . . (horns); a little girl walked
thru the woods wearing one (hood); a
cowboy does it to his rope . . . (coil).
And so forth.

In the "Historical" department a list
of famous battles are given and a list
of generals and admirals are listed, and
the audience are to Match the correct
leaders with the correct battles in which
they participated, the time limit being
50 seconds.

This is a program the whole family
can compete in with low man to do the
Sunday night dishes. D. A.

"Original Chippewas"
Reveiwed Thursday, 7:30-7:45 a.m.

Style-Vocal and musical ensemble.
Sponsor --Chippewa Shoe Mfg. Company.
Station-WHO (Des Moines, Ia.).

Introduced with a big Indian war -
whoop against a drum background, this
program is a sure-fire eye-opener for
early morning. The remainder of the
program bears out the promise of the
good introduction with excellent vocal
and instrumental numbers by Al
Klauser's Oklahoma Outlaws. Not only
do the boys do Western numbers in top-
notch style but they can go Spanish or
Irish or put over their own compositions
without a hitch. Commercial announce-
ments by Ernie Sanders, emsee, are brief.

R. W. M.

Grady Cole
Reviewed Monday, 12:30-12:45 p.m.

Style-News commentary. Sponsors-
Stewart-Warner Radio, Comet Rice,
Castlebury Food Products. Station-
WBT (Charlotte).

Grady Cole, WBT's commentator -
philosopher, is aired for three sponsors
on commentary programs over WBT.
Viewed by the rural populace of the
Carolinas with a reverence approaching
that accorded deities, Cole speaks in a
halting, hesitating fashion that perhaps
wouldn't get him by in a beginners'
public -speaking class. Yet he -has estab-
lished himself as tops in the South as a
commentator.

Cole is aired six days weekly for
Stewart -Warner in a broadcast in which
he comments on news of the Carolinas,
reads stock quotations on cotton and
tobacco and then comments on anything
that strikes his fancy. Saturdays Cole
takes his program to the sidewalk in
front of the Wilder Building, home of
WBT, to broadcast his Man on the
Street. Here Cole questions spectators
at random on current issues, problems
and controversial subjects.

Three days weekly Cole is airedgif or
Comet Rice as Comet . Philosopher. In

between plugs for product Cole relates
"whoppers" that are gaining a reputa-
tion for him as a tall -story teller.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday find
Cole bringing his Castlebury Store to
the air for Castlebury Food products.
Similar to the rice broadcast, Cole re-
lates exaggerations in his halting, hesi-
tating drawl-often backing up and be-
ginning again-but never losing hold on
listeners. On this program Cole will
comment extensively on politics during
approaching political campaigns.

On all his programs Cole deyotes times
to plugging worth -while causes. He was
instrumental in raising large sums in
this section for relief during Mississippi
flood disaster. He now is devoting time
on all programs to local community
chest drive. S. J.

"The Long, Long Trail"
Reviewed Monday, 6:30-6:35 p.m.

Style-Dramatization. Sponsor-Batchel-
der Whittemore Coal Company. Agency
-The Greenleaf Company. Station-
WEEI (Boston).

Five times per week evening five-
minute shot has an elaborate setup to
sell coal. Some incident which has oc-
curred between 1862 and 1937, the life
span of this coal organization, is drama-
tized by a fairly large cast and much
preparation, particularly for such a
small period. This evening's frame
dramatized Theodore Roosevelt's march
and victory of San Juan Hill at Havana
during the Spanish-American War in
1898.

Live choral intro adds to the expense.
WEEI has borrowed John E. Reilly, of
WMEX, to act as announcer -narrator.
Lew Sargent, regular WEEI mikeman,
assists. In the cast is Newcomb F.
Thompason, radio editor of The Boston
Evening American and comic -page read-
er (Uncle Newt) over WMEX.

Surprising that so much can be ren-
dered to effect in so little time. Good
deal of commercial copy is spieled.

S. J. P.

Energine News Reel
Reviewed Sunday, 3-3:30 p.m. Style

-News. Sponsor-Cummer Products
.Company. Station-WEAF (NBC net-
work).

What many variety programs use as a
guest number or a seasonal novelty this
half hour has embodied in a complete
show. It's a matter of interviewing per-
sons associated with current headline
news and embellishing the skeleton re-
ports with background and interpreta-
tion. If the subjects selected for inter-
view are drawn from national or inter-
national news events this show should
command respect. If differs from the
March of Time technique in that there
are no impersonations or make believe.
Show surpasses the inquiring reporter by
leagues.

This first edition presented the leader
of the anti -movie -double -feature bri-
gade, sweepstake winners, the woman
who turned in the first of the Ross kid-
naping ransom notes, Bert Acosta and
others. There was an honest attempt to
avoid austerity in the dialog. A sem-
blance of freshness and spontaneity
might be preserved if the answer scripts
abided by the original responses made by
the subjects' when first approached by
the questionnaire.

Parks Johnson and Wallace Butter-
worth alternate, posing the inquiries and
achieving color with neat tonal inflec-
tions. Advertiser says his little piece
with restraint by employing, for the
present, educational copy. S. W.

"Radio Swaps".
Reviewed Wednesday, 7:45-8 p.m.

Style-Novelty interviews. Sponsor-
Joseph DeRoy & Sons, Jewelers. Station
-WWSW (Pittsburgh).

Aired five times weekly from a dif-
ferent strategic site nightly, Swaps spon-
sors trade silver dollars for oddities
around the mike, the swapping chatter
being broadcast. Interest centers around
the type articles demanded; for example,
a girl of 18 who has never been kissed,
a receipted bill, or a safety pin. If
found, the donor or subject gets a silver
dollar; if not, the dough on tap flops
into a jackpot that is given at the end
of the week to the person who suggests
the most unique item for exchange. Five
items are called for nightly.

Ably handling the gab are Walter
Framer and Terry McGough, WWSW
staffmen, a la Parks Johnson and Wally
Butterworth. M. F.
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"Back Stage in Hollywood"
Reviewed Sunday, 1:45-2 p.m. Style

-Hollywood gossip. Sponpor-Better
Beauty Shops of America, New Ray
Machineless Permanent Wave and Dona
Ray Cosmetics. Agency-Milton Wein-
berg, San Francisco. Station-WABC
(CBS network).
When the air is already congested with

carbon copies of Winchell it is difficult
to see the sanity of shoving another
Hollywood back -yard squealer in among
the competing truck. Nevertheless, Lloyd
Pantages, with a sponsor to boot, goes on
his merry way, never rushing, to give
importance to the trivial goings-on in
the lives of picture people. His material
is not sensational nor does he handle it
in the cryptic three -dot fashion.

In these respects he differs from the
dot -dash hurricane. His approach is
that of a professorial scholar-thero and
dramatic. He covers fewer stories, but
he gives each one a feature length. His
conception of how the colony would wel-
come the Windsors was clever. Follow-
ing this with a commercial similarly
dramatized was slick. It was one of the
neatest advertising disguises going and
certainly had the listening believing the
beauty -shop episode to be another Pan-
tages' short.

Too bad the closing lines about the
sponsor's products went overboard with
an excess of superlatives for the curling
irons and war paint. S. W.

"The Four Bon Bons"
Reviewed Friday, 10:30-10:45 p.m.

Style-Quartet. Sustaining on WICC,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Henry Diggs, Ira Luburd, Vernon Bar-
nett and Cecil Carey, four colored lads
from New Haven, harmonize in a pro-
gram consisting of popular, spiritual and
semi -hot tunes, with Carey also doubling
at the piano. Choice of selections played
when program was caught was very poor,
as boys would do better with faster
tunes and a little more aggressiveness
in their singing. Their voices are not
suited to the slow, draggy numbers and
if they reconstruct their entire program
might have a strong offering. S. A. L.

"Toycenter Tonight"
Reviewed Wednesday, 6-6:15 p.m.

CST. Style-Dramatization. Sponsor
-Marshall Field Cr Company. Agency
-Aubrey, Moore & Wallace. Station
-WGN (Chicago).

This juvenile show has toys coming to
life after the department store is closed.
Sweet merchandising angle is employed,
with the store's "night watchman" doing
an emsee job in describing the various
playthings as they jump into their roles
of live personages, each, of course, sold
in the toy department. Another direct
tie-in is inviting all kids to visit the
night watchman at Marshall Field, re-
ceiving a key to toy -city and a gander
at the dolls, electric trains, etc.

H. H.

BETTER HEALTH
FOR OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Protect them against Tuberculosis,
the disease that still leads as a
cause of death between 15 and 25

BUY and USE

CHRISTMAS SEALS
The National. State, and Local Tuber-
culosis Associations in the United States

"Junior Thrillers"
Reviewed Wednesday, 5:15-5:30

p.m. Style-Dramatic. Sponsor-Sears,
Roebuck. Agency-Lavenson Advertis-
ing Bureau. Station-WF IL (Phila-
delphia).

This show, aired Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at the same time, is a series
built around juvenile deeds of heroism.
Program has strong kid appeal with its
dramatizations of feats of bravery per-
formed by youngsters in the Philadel-
phia area. Last Wednesday's broadcast
told about a 15 -year -old boy who, with
the aid of two bottles of ginger ale, saved
the life of a policeman and effected the
capture of a thief.

Cast consists mainly of local young-
sters with flair for microphone dramat-
ics. Show is well directed and nicely
executed. Lynn Adair is the the script
writer and producer. Commercials are
short and to the point and blend easily
into rest of copy. Fred Weber handles
the announcing and dubs in on the
adult parts. J. G.

"Sunday Swill., Concert"
Reviewed Sunday, 11;.12 a.m. Style

-Swing music. Sponsor-Madison Per-
sonal Loan. Agency-Klinger Advertis-
ing Corporation. Station-WNEW.

Smart stunt to catch the sabbatical
listeners who want a peppier form of
entertainment than the usual Sunday
morning diet. Show is well put together
and with the additional magnet of guest
names in hot music Concert should at-
tract inbreasing numbers of fans. From
the musical point of view, altho it has
a few mediocre downs, program on the
whole shows good taste in tune selec-
tions, arrangements, spacing of soloists
and big names.

When caught Ella Fitzgerald, Chick
Webb and Erskine Hawkins were guest-
ing. Ella was not in top form, but
Chick Webb's quintet went to town in
top-notch form. Quintet's jamming of
I Ain't Got Nobody was the outstanding
sock of the show. Trumpeter Erskine
Hawkins probably hadn't recovered from
a heavy Saturday night's labor because
his tone was thin and his playing gen-
erally ragged and spiritless. Also sorry
we can't hand orchids to Mac Cepos (hot
fiddler) and Sammy Spergel (electric
guitarist), who are regular weekly lick
splitters on the show. They both work
hard, but didn't evidence the attack and
imagination it takes to really swing a
melody. Spergel manages to overcome
the sentimental twanginess inherent in
his instrument as well as anybody could.

Merle Pitt's house band carries the
brunt of the program, playing both by
itself and backing the soloists. Band is
surprisingly good, showing lively ar-
rangements, solid rhythm and a finished
tone quality. Choice of numbers is good.

Continuity is well written and doesn't
go in too heavily for affected swing
terminology, the chief bane of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting Company Swing
Session. Announcer Martin Block han-
dles the intros nicely and keeps listeners
in the right state of pleasant expecta-
tion. Commercials are surprisingly brief,

sparingly spaced, sincerely delivered and
cagily tied in with song titles.

M. Z.

OUT-OF-TOWN
(Continued from page 5)

the Reillys, Will Ferry, Al Baron, Sid-
ney Selzer, Mickey Moore, Anthony Al-
bert, John Elliott, Kay Thompson, Mar-
cel Rousseau, Franklyn Fox, Leo Chalzel.
Franklyn Fox, Detmar Poppen, Don
Popikoff, William Foran, Ford Cranke,
William Pillick, Paul Haakon, Ruthanna
Boris, the Briants, Gordon's Dogs, Sue
Hasting's Marionettes and Kay Thomp-
son's Singing Spies.

Hooray for What! has no answer. Ed
Wynn's return to the stage in a not too
forte production of considerable length
(3 hours 20 minutes) is slow and
needs injection of plenty more trick
material to make it continue its cur-
rent two weeks' run. New York will
nix it pronto.

The play centers around Wynn, a
goofy chemist. His deathly gas excites
the Peace Conference at Geneva and
brings in a retinue of spies led by two
factions, Kay Thompson and Leo Chal-
zell. Altho Wynn is expected to appear
more frequent than he did, his material
is not so good. Book has some good
ideas tho, particularly the production
scenes featuring dancer Paul Haakon in
sock Hero Ballet and in his work with
Ruthanna Boris. Jack Dempsey's frau,
Hannah Williams, takes the brunt of
warbling n. s. g. and attempts to do
some soft-shoe dancing. Kay Thompson,
of the radio, is primarily a microphone
personality and her singing does not get
over the footlights as well as the ether.
The Reillys, mixed dancers (five),
pleased considerably.

Music does not get over, altho God's
Country seems the best of the lot. A
dog act missed because of poor handling,
but its trainer, Wynn, manages several
unique contraptions. Wardrobe and
scenery exceptionally lavish and colorful.
Choregraphy pleases in its distinction.

Wynn manages to unloose several good
quips, but the musical comedy needs a
thoro refurbishing before it can be al-
lowed to go to Broadway. The munitions
salon of implements of war is perfect
in John.
Elliott clicks warbling On With the
Dance, a satire on war.

"THE FIREMAN'S FLAME"-
(Continued from page 5)

uncovered as the long -lost son of Vander-
pool.

Despite obvious story and a number of
unfunny scenes, the play has enough of
the Gay '90s hoke, broad burlesque of the
period's clothes and customs and novelty
settings to encourage and inspire heckling
and other oral signs of feelings and de-
sires of the patrons. They applaud the
hero, sigh deeply with the fragile heroine,
hiss the villain and villainess and hurl
advice and warnings to the players with-
out hesitation. The audible asides in-
dulged in by the players also get a rise
out of the customers. It is a question
whether this participation by the audi-

&aunt Pic atin Comm/tent
This column is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on the air

for some time, as well as shows, which, already reviewed, rate further mention.
Basis is that a one-time program review is inadequate for a production that varies
each time it is presented.

When BILL SLATER gets thru direct-
ing the Bicycle Party Time he should
make out well calling square dances.
He had his hands full with a conglomera-
tion of items in his half hour, but he
keeps traffic, even the intricate business
of contest procedure and the black -face
comedians, moving steadily. The four
contest games, with the exception of
the mystery tune, have snap, but hav-
ing to supplement the answers with a
25 -word thesis on "Bikes are economical
because -" and the signature of a bike
dealer rigs up a routine too cumber-
some to attract responses. Persons may
listen and like the party but will not
participate in the complicated ordeal.
BERT SWOR and LOU LUBIN and the
vocal choruses are merely all right. They
were considerably swamped, fortunately,
by the general exuberance of Slater, his
minute mystery, what is wrong with this
drama and a perky interview with a
Paramount News editor.

Tossing the alleged hayseed lingo with
complete abandon and also 'putting in
an occasional satirical thrust at radio
(possibly unintentionally), Uncle Ezra's

Radio Station is sufficiently different
from the run of corny shows to attract
a decided following. Production goes off
on the long end to be homey and corny
and one never loses sight of the fact that
the show is self-conscious, but it's good
for them that likes their farmer -talk put
on thick. Alka-Seltzer sale chats are de-
livered in the routine patent medicine
exuberant fashion.

There's a -tongue -in -the -cheek attitude
evident in Al Barrie's "mellydrammers"
aired from. WNEW and WNYC, New
York, but the tongue is swollen. There's
a deft technique required to produce old-
time thrillers and Barrie's production
doesn't hit the bull's-eye. A mixture of
the old-time chatter and today's slang
doesn't jell. Such lines as "leave this
house and never darken my bathtub
again" or the use of the song title May
I Have the Next Romance With You? in
a serious spot probably look socko on
paper. But over the air they register as
self-conscious attempts at burlesque.
Possibly playing the oldtimers straight
would be more effective.

ence is not actually the better show and
the real appeal of this type of novel satire.
It seems that people come here not so
much to be entertained as to entertain
themselves. In that respect Fireman's
Flame does not fail.

Individual outstanding efforts were
those of Alan Handley, as the scheming
Markham; Grace Coppin, in the role of the
bogus vampire, Vesta Violet, and Cynthia
Rogers, in the dual part of Harry's mother
and as the young heiress, Daphne. Per-
formances of Ben Cutler, as hero Harry,
and Philip Bourneuf, as Vanderpool, are
spotty and forced.

Judging by applause and consequent
stay on the boards, best liked was the
appearance of Harry Meehan in one of the
olios that plug intermissions. Remem-
bered as last year's "Irish Thrush," this
oldtimer with the clarion call in his Irish
pipes stole the show completely. Best
of his many numbers was Mother Isn't
Getting Any Younger. In another olio
Meehan assisted the singing waitresses in
Moth and the Flame. Tho other olios
of variety acts were skedded, none were
offered at show caught.

Production credits go to Morgan Lewis
for his dance arrangements and to Eugene
Dunkel for his settings. The orchestra is
under the direction of Al Evans.

Directly following the production com-
munity singing is fostered under the
direction of Leslie Litomy, abetted at the
piano by Bill Gahagan. In the up-to-date
Chez Firehouse downstairs there is dining,
dancing and a small floor show (talent
conscripted from the musical and olios)
after the show. No cover charge here.

George Colson.

AFA'S FIRST
(Continued from page 3)

the International Alliance local here;
John Ferguson, of the Bartenders' Union;
Mrs. Corinne Johnston, of the Hotel and
Apartment Clerks and Office Employees'
Union; Hugo Ernst, vice-president of the
Hotel and Restaurant Employees' Inter-
national Alliance; Vic Connors, executive
secretary of the American Federation of
Radio Artists; Charles Dreyfus, attorney
for the State Labor Commission, and
John McKelvey, of the Hotel and Restau-
rant Workers' Union here.

Whitehead leaves today for Los An-
geles, where he is expected to open the
AFA's second Coast branch.

Charles Hart in Politics
AUBURN, N. Y., Oct. 30.-Charles A.

Hart, head of WPA Road Commission)
and member of Local 119 of the stage-
hands' union, is running for assembly-
man.

NOW READY
17th Annual INDEX

The YEAR BOOK of the

LEGITIMATE THEATER
SIMPLY MAIL COUPON

THE BILLBOARD, Cincinnati, 0.
I want to see The INDEX.
I will pay postman St plus few

L-I cents postage.

I Inclose Si. Ten a.). naII50.
In either case you are to refund every

cent paid If not satisfied.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Dramatists' Guild Tries
To Satisfy Film Angels

Seeks plan to modify new basic agreement -60 per cent
for authors may not be so good if no shows get produced
-mulls plan to set film price by length of run

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The new Dramatists' Guild agreement, the fight over
which has for a while given precedence to those comparatively minor squabbles
in Spain and China, is in again, with the Guild finally deciding that maybe some
film backing for members' play wouldn't be so bad after all. War started a year
and a half ago when the Guild scrapped its old basic agreement with legit producers
and insisted on a new one. Among the changes was a switch in division of dough
from film sales. Formerly, producer and author split 50-50; under the new contract
the author gets 60 per cent. Battle took
many forms, including establishthent of
So-called Bureau of New Plays by the
major film companies in an effort to
develop a supply of scab dramatists who
wouldn't be held by Guild rulings. Pic-
ture companies also refused to have any
further truck with backing of legit shows
by Guild members until the clause was
changed.' Influx of English shows,
heavier last year and this year than ever
before, is another result.

After a year and a half of it, with
legit production dropping down to lows
that even the depth of the depression
couldn't plumb, the Dramatists' Guild
seems to have had enough. The play-
wrights' group has been casting around
for ways and means of saving its own
face and at the same time easing up
the restrictions sufficiently to bring the
film boys back into the legit fold.
Columbia is the only film company that
has signified its willingness to resume
backing legit under the new agreement
-but Columbia hasn't done anything
about it except announce its intention.

According to reports, the Guild is at
present mulling over a plan, along with
officials of one of the majors, to make
the film price of a play dependent on
the play's run. Guild spokesmen and
officials declined to comment, but the

di feeling is that there's plenty still to iron
out, even if the plan does eventually
go into effect. For one thing, there's
the angle that a producer (if the pro-
ducer happened to be a film company
anxious to buy the screen rights as
cheaply as possible) might close a play
prematurely in order to keep the price
down. Reports have it that this would
be met by the Guild with a provision
that a play couldn't be closed until its
weekly gross had reached a certain low.
Difficulties in working this out in con-
nection with the varying nuts on various
shows haven't as yet been met.

It is conceded that, if the plan did
go thru, the Guild would have to keep
a close check on all legit production.

Meanwhile, the skirmish continued on
another front, with Jacob Wilk, of
Warners; J. Robert Rubin, of MGM, and
Theresa Relburn, head of the Bureau
of New Plays, meeting to discuss the
possible production of Robert Wetzel's
Fool's Hill, winner of $500 in the
Bureau's first competition. Bureau, in
its effort to develop a scab writing
stable, has not made any productions
so far. No official word as yet on the
presentation of Fool's Hill.

No Rehearsal Deductions
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-New ruling by

council of Actors' Equity provides that
rehearsal expense money and two weeks'
full salary is the minimum pay an actor
can receive for appearing in any pro-
duction. Old rule provided that the
manager could, in the event a play
closed within eight performances, deduct
rehearsal expense money.

Frank Gillmore, Equity president, said
'the ruling might have the effect of ex-
tending to two weeks the lives of shows
which would ordinarily fold after two
or three performances.

Two at Studio Playbox
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-The Geomet-

ric Pattern and Beware of the Greeks
opened this week at the Studio Playbox,
a Hollywood little theater which has
borne severer cinema "names." Helen
Vaikis, Warner player, has the lead in
Pattern, with James McDonald, young
singing actor, cast opposite her, and
Bruce Daniels completing the triangle.
In Greeks are Ward Tatum, Ann Grin-
stead, Jerry Sylvon, Bill Munro, Dorothy
Fargo and Yolanda Kruger.

Pittsburgh Prefers Comedy
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 30.-It seems flesh

fans of the Nixon, last year's most prof-
itable hinterland legit site, prefer com-
edy. After two relatively lean weeks
Harry Brown this week saw Tovarich
jam his doors, first b. -o. smash of the
five -week-old season. Next best grosser
thus far was Brother Rat, with Madame
Bovary and Antony and Cleo failing to
fill the house. Surprise was the third
showing here of Tobacco Road, which
could have stayed a profitable second
week if bookings had permitted.

Thus Brown announced this week that
the Kaufman -Ferber Stage Door will
open November 15, with Joan Bennett
in the star role created by Margaret
Sullavan. Thereafter comes Charlotte
Greenwood in Leaning on Letty, to be
followed by Maurice Evans' Richard II.
After the Footlights Club saga Helen
Hayes brings her Victoria Regina.

Itom. Out Itont
By EUGENE BURR

In the current issue of Scribner's Mr. George Jean Nathan, the well-known
actor -and -playwright -destroyer, lets loose with a typographical haymaker to the
chins of those so-called dramatists who scurry to Hollywood because they have
smelled its gold and then return to recite studiously unrehearsed lessons having
to do with the comparative ineptitude of the legitimate stage. Of all the unsavory

spectacles in the never -over -flagrant realm of the theater
one of the least savory is the sight of these celluloid sell-
outs frantically mouthing -traitorous untruths that, they
think, will please money -doling bosses on the Coast. Gene
Fowler, succumbing to the golden lure, wrote a piece about
himself (privately but extensively circulated) that he was
pleased to call Hollywood Horstwestle, and in it, albeit
with tongue in cheek, he said this and that about himself
as a member of the breed, so forestalling other and perhaps
less sympathetic critics. Some of the descriptive phrases
therein contained are about the only fitting epithets to
apply to the odd crew under consideration-but unfortu-
nately they can't be printed in The Billboard, a publica-
tion that has to be sent thru the United States mails. '

In any case Mr. Nathan, in castigating the breed, cites
instances and names names. There is no use in going into
that here and now; Mr. Nathan, using his inimitable auctorial
socks in the teeth, has said it all better than I could ever
hope to. It is mentioned here only because I heartily agree

with it (thereby, abashedly and with amazement, finding myself in agreement with
Mr. Nathan twice in less than a year) and because I'd like to make a point that
Mr. Nathan didn't touch upon. He directed the fine flames of his glowing indigna-
tion at the boys, presumably playwrights, who accepted Hollywood money and with
it Hollywood standards-including a complete lack of honesty, decency and taste.
He strafed the lads who, going to Hollywood, returned to make silly public state-
ments to the ostensible detriment of the legitimate stage. But there is another
class, too; the boys, honest in intent and purpose, who go to Hollywood for its
money's sake, and sell themselves only in the second-class capacity of intellectual
prostitutes, rather than intellectual poisoners. They go out and devote what talent
they haye to perpetrating cinematic schweinerei; but they fail to issue public state-
ments panning the stage.

EUGENE BURR

They are numerically, of course, a very large group-how large can be realized
only by first realizing the frightening dearth of first -line playwrights who still write
for the theater. Altho they have sold their talent for gold, they have not also sold
their souls. They write for Hollywood; but they still, both privately and publicly,
love the stage.The theater, particularly during the season that is at present running its
disastrous course, has loudly and energetically bewailed their loss. It has screamed
in anguish that it needs them back-but it fails to offer commensurate rewards
for their return. It indicates in its agony that they are deserters to be thrice
reviled-but it fails to realize that they are deserters only because it has itself
driven them away. The loss of the, much -needed lads who are at present turning
out those dismal things called screen plays is almost entirely the fault of the
theater that so grievously mourns their loss.

Mr. Nathan, like so many others connected militantly with the stage, seems
to sneer at them, even tho he makes no flat statements. Many of them undoubtedly
deserve sneers. Like well-to-do girls turned strumpets simply because of the tempt-
ing clink of more and more gold, theY have deserted the theater and their own
talents in a quest for more money than the theater can afford. But there are
others, many others, who have literally been forced into the back alleys of literary
sin. They wanted to write for the theater-but they couldn't. The theater is
notoriously unkind to many-to almost all-of its devotees, and to honest play-
wrights with something to say it is particularly unkind. Almost always it refuses
to give them a chance to develop their talents.

Countless cases come to mind, but there is one that occurred recently that is
typical. A new playwright wrote a script that was, all things considered, excellent
-a powerful, exciting, fast-moving play with strong and forceful dialog, with a new
theatrical background and with fine honesty of purpose. He sold it to a recognized
producer. The producer, knowing that something was wrong with it (there wasn't
very much) filled the new and gullible playwright with his own ideas concerning
theatrical art. He had the lad write another version; then another version; then
another, and another and another. There were, I believe, nine versions all told,
each a little worse than the one before. For the playwright, bewildered by the pro-
ducer's meticulous excursions into the manifold ramifications of his own ideas
of drama, grew closer and closer to the subject until he couldn't see the forest
for the trees.

Meanwhile the lad had been living on the pittance provided by the Dramatists'
Guild contract as advance royalty. The producer continued to option the play,
thus keeping It tied up, and continued to find fault with version after version.
There was also a thought or two (from those on the outside) that maybe the
revisions were partly caused by lack of sufficient backing for a production.

In any case, even the playwright knows by now that there is little or no hope
for a showing in the near future. In the midst of all his revisions he found time
to write another play and he's trying to sell that. But he doesn't know whether
he can sell it-and if he does he doesn't know when it will get a production. After
his first experience he fears the worst.

In any case, he received an offer from Hollywood on the basis of his unpro-
duces; scripts. He doesn't want to go-he came into the office the other day and

(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 14)

Dullzell May
Stay in AEA

Feeling grows that he will
keep Equity post' after
council refuses resignation

NEW' YORK, Oct. 30.-Belief that Paul
Dullzell will not resign from Actors'
Equity continues to grow, following ac-
tion of Equity council in refusing to
accept the resignation this week. Ac-
cording to Frank Gillmore, Equity presi-
dent, council by a large majority passed
a resolution complimentary to the 'exec-
utive secretary. Dullzell told council that
tendering of his resignation was thoroly
sincere on his part, and said he would
give a definite answer in two weeks.

Attitude of Dullzell now is that the
council has put him on the spot, in that
his resignation would imply running
out and leaving the association in the
lurch. Claims he will still endeavor to
persuade council to accept the resigna-
tion. Should he be unsuccessful in this,
Dullzell, while in nc way committing
himself, indicates that in view of the
circumstances a reconsideration 'on his
part will not be unlikely.

Dullzell points out that his resigna-
tion involves more than appears on the
surface. Thus far, nobody has been
named as a possible substitute, and
Dullzell's positions in Actors' Equity,
Chorus Equity and the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America are, when
considered together, of such complexity
that nobody is likely to be found on
short notice.

Screen Actors' Guild regards' the situ-
ation as strictly an Equity affair, and
will have no part of it unless Dulizell re-
signs from the Four A's, in which event
SA6 will feel it incumbent upon itself
to have a voice in the disposition of the
office of executive secretary of the inter-
national. Rumor that Kenneth Thom-
son, of SAG, might take over the reins
in Equity is regarded as strictly phony
by officials of the Screen Guild.

"Take It Easy"
Has Another Try

LONDON, Oct. 19.-Take It Easy, the
Barbara Blair musical which flopped at
its original opening at the Palace The-
ater here, has been revised, reproduced
and restaged and is now being presented
twice nightly at the same house. Miss
Blair, who plays the lead and who pro-
duced the original version, wisely called
in an outside producer, Robert Nesbitt,
and he has made a fair job of it. Miss
Bair has now cut down her own part
and she benefits by the changes, with
the result that she is the success of the
show. Her whimsical humor in the
Snooney part gets her a big ovation.

Gene Gerrard, recruit from the vaude
stage, shares billing and applause hon-
ors with her and scores solidly, altho his
best bet is his old vaude standy-by, The
Electrician, which is full of meaty
laughs.

Two American vaude acts run away
with the second half of the show and
legitimately stop proceedings. They are
the Three Fonzal Boys and the Two New
Yorkers. The Fonzals follow in the wake
of countless three -men hoke teams, but
they have enough originality, skill and
speed to appear as new. Boys chalk up
solid laughs are are a positive riot. Two
New Yorkers used to be the Mowed
Brothers. They have a funny comedy
club and hat juggling turn that registers
heavily from all angles.

Hal Thompson, a juvenile lead from
the States, makes an individual hit, but
Lorna Hubbard, principal English girl in
the show, is very weak. Eda Peel is a
fair dancer but a mediocre actress. Cho-
rus line is good and well costumed. The
best that can be said about Take It Easy
is that it is pleasing entertainment, but
there's not enough "guts" in it to make
it a success. Bert Ross.

Two Equity Bonds Up
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Actors' Equity

has received bonds from Anthony Brown
for Workers for Horses and from the
American Repertory Company for The
Queen's Husband.
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s'tat'e Wiustets
Happy days are here again after a long

and particularly disastrous autumn-
the worst that legit has ever spent. . . .

At least happy days are here if the
advent of the by -now -famous I'd Rather
Be Right, which is coming to town like
a conquering hero, means anything.

. There have been nine men, no less,
in the box office of the Alvin, where it
is to play, taking care of advance
orders. . . . The seat sale started Mon-
day, and at one time during the day
a double line extended almost to
Broadway-which seems almost like the
days of the Empire's early glory, when.
lines stretched a block down Broadway
and then all the way to Sixth avenue.

. . In any csse I'd Rather Be Right
on the first day of the seat sale had
3,000 mail orders in addition to the
terrific window sale. . . . Also on the
happy side was the sale for Amphitryon.
38 at the Shubert; not nearly so heavy
as for the Harris show, but plenty heavy
none the less. . . . And more in the
same vein: Susan and God, the only real
hit that the season has managed to un-
earth so far, is doing very prettily for
itself, with the broker buy, originally
set for four weeks, extended now to 10.

. . . John Golden, the play's producer,
is mulling over a second company al-
ready, being held up only by the neces-
sity of finding an actress to play the
Gertrude Lawrence part; Billie Burke -
turned down the role originally for the
New York company, but Mr. Golden still
has hopes of getting her for the tour.

As nice a case of off -again -on -again -
gone -again -Finnigan as recent annals
disclose is that of Father Malachy's
Miracle, which was abandoned by Delos
Chappell on the eve of presentation after
the cast had given a run-thru (with the
producer paying the two weeks' salaries
required by Equity). . . The cast got
together and gave a reading of the play
for potential backers to carry on where
Mr. Chappell left off-and the result is
that Mr. Chappell will present it him-
self after all. . . . He has re-engaged
the entire cast-except for one mem-
ber, who has signed for another show-
and has thus got himself additional
rehearsal time on the new contracts; re-
visions in the script are being made and
the show is now set to open November
17 without benefit of an out-of-town
tryout. . . Kenneth McKenna startled
the Stem a bit when he forsook acting
to take the job of Eastern story editor
for MGM; he says he won't act any
more. . . . Films, which make so-called
actors out of ribbon clerks and beauty
contest winners, hire an excellent actor
and set him to reading scripts. . . .
Charles Morgan, whose splendid criti-
cisms of the London stage appear in the
local Times each Sunday and who has
attained first -rank stature among mod-
ern novelists with his Sparkenbroke, has
written his first play; it's called The
Flashing Stream and it's said to be a
comedy -drama with a British Navy back-
ground. . . . Mulatto, which has been
played all over the place, Isn't thru yet.
Hurst Amyx, its original juvenile, has
taken it over for a tour and will start
it on the road early next month, playing
his original part.

Albert Lewis, who was half of Lewis
& Gordon, is coming back from the
Coast on a leave of absence and says
that he's definitely staying with the
theater from now op-at least part time;
he intends to present two or so shows
a season if present plane work out.. . .
The first for this year will be Salvage,
by Martin Berkeley, which is supposed
to go into the works around the third
week in November. . . . According to
reports, Antoinette Perry and Max
Marcin are tying up with Lee Shubert
to start a sort of post -graduate dramatic
school wherein selected students from
drama schools all over the country
would be given a chance to appear on
Broadway in tryouts of new plays-thus
killing two birds with one stone, trying
out plays and players at the same time.

. Nat Dorfman, who was mentioned
as Possible press head for the local F'TP,
has been appointed to take the late Ray
Henderson's place on the board of gov-
ernors of the New York Theatrical Press
Agents; he'll serve until the annual
election in April. . . . Max Gordon has
bought another play-Honey, by Ward
Green,

BROADWAY RUNS
Performances to October 30, inclusive.

Dramatic Opened Pert.
Abbey Theater Players Rep-

erto (Ambassador)---- Oct. 2... 33
Far -Off Hills, The Oct. 11... 24
Katie Roche Oct.
Plough and the Stars. The Oct.

Angel Island (National) Oct. 20... 14
As You Like It (Ritz) Oct. 30... 1

Brother Rat (Rudson)____ Dec. 16... 370
French Without Tears (Mill-

er) Sept, 28... 89
George and Margaret

(Morosco) . Time Sept. 22... 40
Having Wonderful (la, Feb. 19... 891ceum)
Lady Has a Heart, The

(Longacre) Sept 25... 41
Many Mansions (Biltmore) Oct. 27, 6
Room Service (Corti May 19... 190
Star.Wagon, The (Empire)_ Sept. 29... 38
Susan and God _(Plymouth) Oct. 7... 28
Tobacco Road (Forrest) Dec. 4.'33.1008
To Quito and Back (Guild) Oct. 6 80
You Can't Take It With Yon

(Booth) Dec. 14... 871
Women. The (Barrymore) Dec. 26... 856
Tam, My Darling Daughter

(Playhouse) Feb. 9... 801
Musical Comedy

Babes in Arms (Majestic) Apr. 19... 231

"Jericho" for Penn FTP
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Herbert H.

Humphreys, new State director of the
Federal Theater, plans to present Jeri-
cho, all -Negro opus, at the Walnut Street
Theater starting Monday (1). Run will
be limited. James Light Is directing.

Grosses Boom in South,
With Plenty Plays Set

° .
Former Gobi Desert of legit blossoms brightly-"Tova-
rich" blazes b. -o. trail-new legit house in New Orleans
-Birmingham and Memphis expect big seasons
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 30.-Officials of La Charles Amusement Company, re-

cently incorporated here to take over operation of the St. Charles Theater, an-
nounced opening of New Orleans' first legit season in several years with showing
of week's performances of Tobacco Road November 22. Regular season of plays
is promised, with occasional vaude policy when road shows are not available.
Theater last season had a run of vaudeville on the half-and-ha,)f policy. New
Orleans has been without legitimate plays since the Tulane Theater darkened early

in the '30s. It has since been torn down.
Recently the WPA Theater Project
opened a full season of Broadway hits
on a fortnight run basis, but Project's
own house hardly seats more than 250.
The La Charles officials would not an-
nounce future bookings, but said that
regular attractions are planned.

Road shows appear to be decidedly on
the comeback thruout the South. At
Birmingham, the biggest season in
several years opened last week with
Tovarich. The Ziegfeld Follies of 1937
comes in December 22; You Can't Take
It With You Christmas Eve and Christ-
mas Day; Room Service, December 27;
Lois Wilson in The Women, December
28; Beatrice Lillie in The Show Is On
to open the new year on January 13, to
be followed. January 19 by Maurice Evans
in Richard II and, on February 28, by
Charlotte Greenwood in Leaning on
Letty.

Memphis likewise opened its Ellis Au-
ditorium legit season with Tovarich. In
addition to most of the shows booked for
Birmingham, Memphis is set to see Billy
Rose's Show of Shows; Lady PrecioUs
Stream, The Women and Frederika.'

Response at the box office to initial
-plays thruout the South indicated a gen-
uine return of interest in the theater.
As for New Orleans, here will be a su-
preme test, for the Crescent City has
long suffered for want of good road
shows. The long jump between this city
and the next nearest metropolitan center
and the disinclination to play in a
none -too -up-to-date house was the city's
chief drawback. The St. Charles is to
-undergo renovation costing over $100,-
000 that should at least remedy the
house condition, while Memphis and
Birmingham will prove stopping points
for the trip to the Deep South. If legit-
imate fails again in New Orleans, two
former excuses for its absence must be
eliminated.

Harris Throws Boston Party
BOSTON, Oct. 30.-A legit procedure

not experienced before locally caused
Sam H. Harris to throw a party at the
Ritz Carlton Hotel Thursday, at which
all company members of his three shows
were present. Shows are Pil Rather Be
Right, You Can't Take It With You and
Stage Door.

fnew Plat/ On gitOaWall
Recfiewe tril Eu9ene Rat

BILTMORE
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Oct. 27, 1937

MANY MANSIONS
A play by Jules Eckert Goodman and Eckert

'Goodman. Staged and supervised by Lee
Strasherg. Settings designed by John Koenig,
built by Vail Scenic Construction Company
and painted by Robert W. Bergman -Studios.
Incidental music by Milton Lusk. Lighting
by Stanley R. McCandless. Producer un-
credited, but said to be Alexander Kirk-
land.

Peter Brent Alexander Kirkland
Roger Crandall Gage Clarke
Edgar Brent George Lessey
Mrs. Edgar Brent Suzanne Jackson
Martha Brent Gretchen Davidson
Maid Ann Clark
George Graham Ted Fetter
Dick Barton Walter Coy
Joan Hollis Flora Campbell
Jack Worthington Peter van Buren
Bob Edmunds Dan Duryea
Harvey Phillips Maurice Hunt
Spencer Winton Charles Sedgwick
Morgan Grange Wendell K. Phillips
Dean Redmond Lewis Dayton
Bishop Graves Vaughan Glaser
Hank Franklin Gray
Ella Nell O'Day
Mrs. Roberts
Rev. Josiah Ward
Dr. Charles Hammond

Katherine Squire
Seth Arnold
William Post

Whittaker Roger Fox
Kay Paula Miller
Rita Hilda Reis
Petrosino Auguste Aramini
Inspector Warren Robert Mulligan
Bishop Jordan Joaquin Souther
Miss Lawrence Ellen Hall
Clerk William Price

Jurymen, Police and others.
1-Scene 1: 1929. Bedroom of Peter

Brent. Scene 2: A Few Days Later. Study of
Rev. Roger Crandall. Scene 3: A Few Days
Later. Breakfast ooRm in Peter's Home. Scene
4: A Few Days Later. Alston Country Club.
Scene 5: The Following Evening. Student's
Room in a Theological Seminary. Scene 6:
The Following June. Peter's Room in the
Seminary. Scene 7: A Week Later. Study
of the Rev. Roger Crandall. Scene 8: Two
Years Later. A Pulpit. ACT II-Scene 1: 1934.
The Barton' Home. Scene 2: 1935. Study
of the Rev. Josiah Ward at Irontown. Scene
3: 1937. Sacristy of a Metropolitan Church.
Scene 4: A Half Hour Later. The Chapel.
Scene 5: Two Days Later. Office of Bishop
Graves. Scene 6: A Few Days Later. The
Bartons' Home. Scene 7: Two Weeks Later.
Bishop Grave's Office.

A splendid message was trumpeted
forth in the second half of Many Man-
sions, the play by Eckert Goodman and
Jules Eckert Goodman that came to the
Biltmore Wednesday night-the fine,
brave, sorely needed message of the

(See NEW PLAY on page 18)

Chicago Project Scores With
"The Straw," Early O'Neill Opus

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-In Eugene O'Neill's
The Straw, which opened at the Black-
stone Tuesday, the Federal Theater dis-
played its best work of the season and its
most commercial item for mass consump-
tion. The story, while a minor O'Neill
effort, is thoroly appealing and lends it-
self to effective dramatization.

Seen here for the first time, it should
develop into a long -run tenant. The cast,
as a whole, is superior to the usual WPA
standard, and the leads in particular
come thru with convincing, professional
performances.

The appeal of the romantic but futile
desires of two tubercular patients in a
Connecticut sanatorium is direct and
gains momentum with the first -act en-
trance of Eileen, a health -failing product
of an imbibing factory worker, alone in
her struggle against the barriers of the
fatal disease until her departure for the
san. There she meets Murray, another
patient, former small-town newspaper
man with a yen to write something more
constructive than such gems as "Mrs.
Jones was out of town over the week-
end."

With Eileen's encouragement, Murray
writes and succeeds in selling his wares.
Soon he regains enough health to leave
and to continue with his successful career
in New York, But he returns to learn
that another stay in the sanatorium is
imperative and to find that he is really
in love with the dying Eileen.

Director Harry Minturn did a generally
capable job, altho a couple of minor faults
Pop up during the play's course. A weak
link is the development of the first scene
in the second act, where Murray's initial
friendship for Eileen, mistaken for love,
makes way for the succeeding strong
climax. As it stands, Murray is obviously
in love with her from the start and his
(See CHICAGO PROJECT on page 14)

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 30.-Tovarich,
the first road show of the new season,
did a flat $4,000 in a two -night -and -
matinee stand here at the municipal
Ellis Auditorium last week.

While nothing like a record take, the
attendance was regarded as highly satis-
factory under the circumstances. The
foreign title and the presence of a star

(See GROSSES BOOM on page 14)

(45,6 Anniversary)
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"The Perfect Specimen"
(FIRST NATIONAL)

Time, 97 minutes. Release date not
given. From a story by Samuel Hop-
kins Adams. Screen play by Norman
Reilly Raine, Lawrence Riley, Brewster
Morse and Fritz Falkenstein. Directed by
Michael Curtis. Cast: Errol Flynn, Joan
Blondell, Hugh Herbert, Edward Everett
Horton, Dick Foram, Beverly Roberts,
May Robson,. Allen Jenkins, Dennie
Moore, Hugh O'Connell, James Burke,
Granville Bates, Harry Davenport and
Tim Henning. Reviewed at the Strand,
New York.

Pic has names and some nice perform-
ances by the supporting cast. Plot will
click with young people and non -class
audiences.

Yarn involves Gerald Wicks, young
man who has seen reared according to
a pattern of perfection laid down by his
aunt. Gerald has never been outside
the family estate and has spent all his
time in attaining a certain moral, mental
and, physical fitness. Thru the influence
of Mona Carter Gerald makes a break,
and while the folks back home are going
ruts he has grand adventures. Love is
everywhere. 

Performances by Flynn and Blonde.'
in the leads have a goodly quantity of
artificiality in them. In a comedy
which has enough genuine humor to
sustain it, this would not be the short-
coming it is in Specimen. Edward Ever-
ett Horton and Hugh Herbert are excel-
lent in their different comic capacities,
hypoing the production whenever they
appear. May Robson as the tyrannical
aunt is okeh.

Slated for upper dual billing.
Paul Ackerman.

"Music for Madame"
(RHO RADIO)

Time, 75 minutes. Release date, Oc-
tober 8. Screen play by Gertrude Pur-
cell and Robert Harari, from an original
by Robert  Harari. Music and lyrics by
Rudolf Friml, Gus Kahn, Herbert Magid -
son, Allie Wrubel, Nathaniel Shilkret
and Edward Cherkose. Directed by John
Blystone. Cast: Nino Martini, Joan Fon-
taine, Lee Patrick, Alan Mowbray, Erik
Rhodes, Alan Hale, Grant Mitchell and
others. Reviewed at the Criterion, New
York.

Nino Martini is a good singer, good
looker and fair actor. Cast as an Italian
immigrant tenor in a lightweight story,
he delivers handsomely both in song
and talk. En route to Hollywood to
crash the films, Martini is taken in tow
by two jewel thieves who steal a neck-
lace from a Hollywood gal while Martini
is holding a party spellbound with
Vesta la giubba. Police hunt for the
mystery tenor, so Martini is afraid to
sing anymore. There's also a female
composer who haunts the great Con-
ductor Rodowsky (a magnificent satire
of the movie -struck Stokowski on the

part of Alan Mowbray). Ensuing com-
plications have Martini giving himself
up to the D. A. so the composer, whom
he loves, can get the reward. Meanwhile
the bulls have captured another tenor
who insists he's the mystery man. The
battling tenors finally broadcast and
Rodowsky picks the right man.

Sounds slightly nutty, but is directed
with just the right foamy touch to make
it a satisfying piece of entertainment.
Ladies, especially, should enjoy Nino's
handsome mug and vibrant voice. Songs
are strictly situation music, but Nino
sells them excellently. The humorous
bit parts are handled capably, providing
plenty of laughs. Maurice Zolotow.

"AR Baba Goes to Town"
(20TH -FOX)

Time, 80 minutes. Release date, Oc-
tober 29. Directed by David Butler.
Screen play by Harry Tugend and Jack
Yellen. Based on a story by Gene Towne,
Graham Baker and Gene Fowler. Pro-
duced by Darryl F. Zanuck. Music and
lyrics by Mack Gordon and Harry Revel.
Special music by Raymond Scott. Cast:
Eddie Cantor, Tony Martin, Roland
Young, Louise Hovick, John Carradine,
June Lang, Virginia Field, Alan Dine -
hart, Douglas Dumbrille, Maurice Cass,
Warren Hymer and specialties by the
Raymond Scott Quintet, Peters Sisters,
Jeni Le God and Pearl Twins. Reviewed
at the Boxy, New York.

There might have been a moral for
autograph hounds in this one, but after
picking a rib with the Roosevelt ad-
ministration it all pans out as a vehicle
to appease the Eddie Cantor fans. As
musical celluloiders go, this one tags
along the same road. But most im-
portant it gives the goggle-eyed Cantor
a chance to go to town, in this instance
to Bagdad.

Buffing it to flickerland via the box
cars in hopes of enriching his autograph
album, Cantor meets up with a couple
of conventional knights of the road. All
of which makes for situations that bring
Cantor, a battered man, to a movie
set. Cast as an extra,.he takes an over -
dosage of pills and wafts off to dream-
land that is the land of AU Baba. Here.
he applies the principles of the New
Deal, all puns pointed but at the ex-
pense of the Democratic Party.

Thru rapid sequences Cantor convinces
the Sultan to swap his throne for a
White House, only the people choose to
elect Cantor their first president; Tony
Martin gets a chance to sing the film's
best tune, I've Got My Heart Set on You;
Cantor has his vocal innings, one in
blackf ace to bring on the heavyweight
Peters Sisters, sepia songbirds; he
squashes an attempt to overthrow the
Sultan, while the Raymond Scott Quin-
tet sneaks in with Twilight in Turkey
swing opus, and finally a magic carpet
that has "inflation" for the password
brings the dreamy bon vivant back to
terra firma and life.

Pleasing enough, it all rests on Can-

tor, the picture's strongest and only The thin wisp of plot concerns an at.
selling point. Deanna Durbin and Bobby tempted trick played upon Garrick by
Breen skipped this trip. the snooty members of the Comedie

M. H. Orodenker. Francaise. They try to frame him, in a
studiously picturesque little 18th century
inn; but he turns the tables and emerges
triumphant. There is also a shred of
love interest offered by Olivia de Ravi -
land who, fortunately, gets no real
chance to show the scope of her inepti-
tude.

Several of the others-notably Melville
Cooper and Etienne Giradot-do what
they can to lend sporadic life to the film.
James Whale's direction possesses neither
the verve nor the lightness of touch that
would have been needed to bring the
thing out of the who -cares class.

Not the least of the film's drawbacks is
the advertising with which the bright
boys of the Warner press department
saw fit to encumber it. According to the
ads, Garrick (who was actually a decent
sort of fellow) managed only by dint of
extreme self-control to sandwich his
public performances in between per-
formances on the tufted fields of, love.
The Warner press boys make of him a
sort of combination Casanova, Don Juan
and Frank Harris, combining the most
obnoxious features of each. It's adver-
tising that displays even less taste than
the film it advertises. Eugene Burr.

"The Westland Case"
(UNIVERSAL)

Time, 63 minutes. Released October
31. Screen play by Robertson White.
From the novel "Headed for a Hearse,"
by Jonathan Latimer. Directed by
Christy Cabanne. Cast: Preston Foster,
Frank Jenks, Carol Hughes, Barbara Pep-
ped Astrid Aliwyn, Clarence Wilson,
Theodore Von Eltz, Russell Hicks and
others. Reviewed at the Rialto, New
York.

This the first of a series of six feature
mysteries selected by the Crime Club.
It's one of those mild affairs wherein an
innocent husband is 'scheduled to burn
for the murder of his 'wife. The game is
to find the culprit and free the innocent
man.

So that the reel will take up feature
time the script is dressed up with com-
edy dodabs which serve also to throw the
audience off the track, delaying solution
just long enough to give the public 'a
chance to come in out of the cold and
warm up.

Since no member of this cast expects
to win an Academy award for his per-
formance in The Westland Case, no one
can take issue with the acting. Foster
seems to thrive in his role as drunken
detective, and the public will probably
like him for it. Thru no fault of his
own he makes accurate deductions only
after he gallops across town, flirts with
pretty ladies and thoroly enjoys himself.

This can be fed to young 'uns, because
it has no foul shenanigans.

Sylvia Weiss.

"The -Great Garrick"
(WARNER)

Time, 95 minutes. Release date, Octo-
ber 30. Screen play by Ernst Valda.
Directed by James Whale. Cast: Brian
Aherne, Olivia de Haviland, Edward Ev-
erett Horton, Melville Cooper, Lionel At -
will, Luis Alberni, Lana Turner, Marie
Wilson, Linda Perry, Fritz Leiber, Etienne
Girardot, Albert Van Dekker and others.
Reviewed at the Rivoli, New York.

Brian Aherne, one of the worst actors
living, essays the role of David Garrick,
one of the greatest actors who ever lived,
in The Great Garrick, a costume comedy
produced by Warners and directed by
James Whale. The wry humor inherent
in that classical example of miscasting is
about the only real humor in the
picture.

Warners, in choosing to do this choice
hunk of tripe around the figure of an
immortal actor of the stage, seem simply
to be offering anti -stage propaganda.
For certainly if Garrick, stage idol, had
been anything like the grotesque figure
created by Mr. Aherne, then the usual
screen atrocities must seem compara-
tively easy to take.

"Victoria the Great"
(RHO -RADIO)

Time, 113 minutes. Reelase date, Oc-
tober 22. From a screen play by Miles
Malleson and Charles de Grandcourt,
Musical score by Anthony Collins. Di-
rected and produced by Herbert Wilcox.
Made in England and distributed in
America by RHO -Radio. Cast: Anna
Neagle, Anton Walbrook, H. B. Warner,
Walter Rilla, Mary Morris, Greta Wege-
ner, C. V. France, James Dale, Charles
Carson, Hubert Harben and others. Re-
viewed at the Radio City Music Hall,
New York.

Victoria is a ponderous picture. Pro.
duction cost was probably frightful,
Treatment of the life of the queen is
thoroly sympathetic, particularly the
love -match between her and Prince Al-
bert. As in the case of so many screen
plays covering a long period of time, the
material is jerky. Each sequence in it-
self is done with pompous art and detail,
the entire structure being created at a
slow, dragging tempo.

Despite this, plc has marked educa-
tional value and is something to watch
even tho it is not strong in genuine en-
tertainment value. Pageantry is its
greatest asset, with such figures as Dis-
raeli, Lord Palmerston, Gladstone and
others trooping across the screen. By
the time it is all over the audience is
likely to be hearing bells in the wrong
places.

Last two sequences are done in color.
Acting by the principals is excellent,

but the slowness of the script leads to a
final dullness. Paul Ackerman.

CHICAGO PROJECT
(Continued from page 13)

submission to her conviction that he is
only a friend does not ring true.

Beverly Younger, blond and charming,
Is a natural Eileen. She behaves like a
veteran thru the various stages of the
character's tragic life, and the delivery
of her lines is suitably soft and expres
sive. Don Koehler makes Murray a for-
ward, warm friend and in the end a loyal
lover. A good type for the role, in which
he acquits himself nobly.

Having less to do but still important
are Glen Beveridge, as Eileen's thought-
less father; Lester Podewell, as her child-
hood sweetheart who backs out when he
learns the truth of her physical condi-

Get into the
Road Show Business
Hundreds of men are making big
money operating Talking Picture,
Shows in theaterless communities.
We rent 16 mm talking pictures for
from $20 to $25 per week, and
rent and sell Projectors.

Write today.

Ideal Pictures Corporation
28 East 8th Street, Chicago, Ill.

'Mon, and Myrtle Bigden, as Eileen's step-
mother. A good supporting trio.

Hazel Haslam and Vivian Holt are weak
as the matron and superintendent of the
sanatorium. Each has a single speech
which carries definite weight in the plot
but is lost thru distorted delivery.

Clive Rickabaugh's settings are simple
and effective. Sam Honigberg.

GROSSES BOOM
(Continued from page 13)

whose name was little known here (Eu-
genie Leontovich) had been expected to
curtail business considerably.

However, Tovarich had a nice advance
press, and enthusiastic criticisms helped
to bring out better crowds on the second

itow. Out Itont
(Continued front page 1,2)

insisted that lie still wants to write for the stage. But meanwhile he has no
money-and Hollywood gold is very real. He has true and definite talent to give
to the theater; he wants to give it, spurning the Western boobytrap; but trie
chances are that he'll be on the Coast before Christmas. There's really no choice
for him.

Such situations are unfortunate-but, to the theater's sorrow and shame, they
are also plentiful. Perhaps incipient playwrights shouldn't be men at all, but
merely receptacles for the flame of genius, careless of life and happiness in any-
thing that does not concern the sacred 'theater. But unfortunately incipient
playwrights are men, with responsibilities to be met and with lives that must be
lived. What are they to do?

The theater wails over an obvious lack of first-class playwrights-and at the
same time drives devoted playwriting followers from its door. Surely most of the
boys who concoct stinkpots for cinematic -minded morons deserve no sympathy;
surely they deserve only sneers. But something should be done about the honest
lads who ask from the theater only a moderate livelihood, only a modicum of
financial security, in return for their honesty, their talent and their love.

I don't know what can be done about it. But it does seem to me that the
American Theater Council, instead of feeling satisfied with itself because John
Golden finely and generously offered six scholarships, might consider the question
at one of its futvre meetings. It does seem just a bit more important than pro-
viding special trains for commuters.

day than the first. Gross by performances
was: Friday night, $1,076; Saturday
matinee, $1,754, and Saturday night,
$1,130.

Next week brings three attractions to
the auditorium. The management will
present the new Ziegfeld Follies, with
Doc Rockwell, Tuesday. The Cortese
Brothers will offer the Wagnerian Fes-
tival Singers, conducted by Richard
Hageman, on Wednesday and Mordkin
Ballet on Friday.

Only other attraction for November iS
Walter Gieseking, pianist, whom the
Cortexes will present November 23.

THEATREEQUIPMENT NEW & USED
MOVING PICTURE mncll INFS. SOUND too, pr.u.rn

"-) ots.,In?
CPPIPPT. TICRUS. MAZDA LAMP, AND SUPPLIPR

Every.ng far the Tbeatre
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG "II"

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY
R14 5. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

OVIE STUDIO AVAILABLE
LATEST LIGHTING CAMERA AND
EXCELLENT SOUND EQUIPMENT

3 - AMPLE STAGES - 3
FILM ART STUDIOS, INC.

2826 Decatur Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Tel. RA-ymond 9-9300

JOHN T. DORAN, Manager.
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Philly Union
Stymies Prez

O

Vice-prez 'opposes Tomei
on ditching trial board-
hot election battle brewing

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-A. Anthony
Tomei, local musicians' union prexy, suf-
fered his first serious setback at the
bands of the cardholders last Thursday.
Membership turned down his attempt to
change the .union's by-laws to eliminate
the trial board and place its powers in
the hands of the president.

Proposed change would enlarge prexy's
powers to extent that if the band boys
strayed from the straight and narrow
the president's office could take over
jurisdiction of the spot and, if necessary,
designate successors for the job under
fire. Such absolute power was previously
granted to Tomei in special cases in
dealing with the Carman Theater and
Hotel Adelphia.

Leader of the opposish at the stormy
meeting was Israel Saffren, union's vice-
president. In  attacking Tomei's plan
Saffren set off the opening guns for
the election battle. Ballots are tallied
early in December, at which time Tomei
will seek the presidency for the third
successive year. Rival forces are boom-
ing Saffren to step up in office for the
prez post. A free and merry battle is
predicted, with mud -slinging splashing
where it may.

Big Apple Goes
Way of All Cider

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Too much
Big Apple peeling caused the closing of a
State liquor store here Wednesday. Per-
formers of the latest dance craze were
hoofing it extra strong Tuesday night in.
Reese DuPree's Strand Ballroom, located
on the floor above a government liquor
dispensary.

When the store manager opened shop
the following morning he found the ceil-
ing had collapsed and was lying in pieces
ill over his $15,000 worth of stock. His
sole consolation was that not a single
casualty could be noted. Bottles of cheer
bore the brunt of the plaster shower
bravely,

Northwest Ballrooms Open
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 30.- Trianon.

Ballroom unshuttered last week for the
new season, Clyde McCoy making sugar
blues for the week. Al Paige gets his
Century terp palace in Tacoma under
way with a Movie Ball Carnival to give
it the aura of a Hollywood opening.
Senator ushers in the dance sport with
the old and the new, Bill Winder provid-
ing the swingy syncopation and Bob
Wheeler for the old-time reels and hoe-
downs. With J. J. Brooks stepping
out of active management of the Roy
Dance Center in Tacoma, E. J. Nix
takes over the ballroom's operation.

Semler's Gets Name Bands
AKRON, 0., Oct. 30.-Semler's Tavern

near here has inaugurated a policy of
name bands every two weeks. Vincent
Lopez started the parade, with Little
Jack Little and orchestra due shortly.
Johnny Marton, here for the past two
years, stays on for the winter.

Names Click in Salt Lake
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 30.-Manager

Covey is bolstering Monday nights at the
Cocoanut Grove Ballroom with name
bands after breaking the house records
with Paul Whiteman the previous week.
Ben Pollock followed the jazz king.

Brun.o Kern's Forecast
Note: This new weekly feature is

designed as a service for band leaders,
enabling them to anticipate songs -
that should reach front ranks of pop-
ularity in the near future.

This week's selections:
BOB WHITE, novelty number, and YOU'RE
MY DISH, the latter from Universal's new
Picture, "Merry -Co -Round of 1938."

Tables Turned!
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Orrin Tucker,

ork leader current at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel, reversed the order on the
publishers" men Wednesday when he
tossed a cocktail jam for some 40 con -
teeters in the Marine Room there.

Swing It, Mr. Wu;
A New Sepia Slant

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Three colored
lads who swing in Chinese are the
latest madness in the effort to do some-
thing musically different. They're Jerry
Daniels (tipple), Al Jennings (guitar)
and Bill Jennings (tipple), all in their
teens. Altho they can handle standard
hot tunes, their specialty is a repertoire
of six "Chinese" ditties, including Swing
It, Mr. Wu, which largely consists of a
sing -song gibberish that is supposed to
be Oriental.

Call themselves the Three Spades, and
during their first week in from Cincin-
nati they made two discs for Vocalion.
Also slated for the CBS Swing Session.

Other felines 'who swing odd are Max-
ine (Onyx Club) Sullivan, who goes to
town on sentimental folk songs like
Loch Lomond and Darling Nelly Gray;
Tommy Dorsey, who agitates classics
like Song of India, and Ben Pollak, who's
making some hot arrangements of col-
lege songs and fraternity house anthems.

Explorer Aids Lopez
Jungle Jazz Lecture

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Jazz lectures at
New York University promise to become
forthright cannabalistic when Vincent
Lopez mounts the professor's podium
November 9. Actual research work is
being done by Mrs. Osa Johnson, widow
of the famous jungle explorer, who will
forward her footnotes on the music of
the dark continents to lecturer Lopez.

Mrs. Johnson's offer to co-operate is
predicated upon her interest in estab-
lishing African music's rightful place as
a contributing factor to the world of
jazz, a matter that has divided musical
camps into two schools of thought.
One holds that the African rhythm has
little in common with our syncopated
beats, while the other group maintains
that the fox-trot is a derivative of the
rhythmic devices taken from Africa to
the Southern cotton fields.

Garber 'Grosses Low
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 30.-Jan Garber,

doing a return night here in less than
four months, didn't come up to his
previous date by $300. Hit near $1,500
last June. Floyd Ray, California rhythm
beater, is being brought to this terri-
tory. Goes under wing of the Frederick
Bros.' office this week, with George
Marshall lining up the dates. Nat Towles,
local colored combo, will drop independ-
ent booking on February 1, leaving it
all to CRA.

Music Pubs and Songwriters
Still Shy From Dotted Line

Wattenberg explains long-term contract should not only
bind SPA but also tunesiniths as individuals-present
agreement called a "bad risk"
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Negotiations between publishers and writers for a peace-

ful settlement of the struggle over the disposition of synchronization, electrical
transcription and other rights took a new twist this week when publishers were ad-
vised by their counsel that the projected settlement was not a "good business risk."
A. M. Wattenberg, Warners' music counsel representing the Music Publishers' Pro-
tective Association in its dealings with the Songwriters' Protective Association,
stated yesterday that inasmuch as the proposed agreement was to -hold until

December 31, 1950, he felt that the writ-
ers should be bound to the contract in-
dividually rather than having only SPA
signatory. Pubs will hold a confab
Wednesday to mull the situation.

Rumor that a squawk by Robbins'
Music Corporation had gummed up the
accord between the factions was vehe-
mently denied by Wattenberg, who stated
the firm was co-operating 100 per cent.

A couple of weeks ago both Watten-
berg, for the pubs, and Irving Caesar,
for the writers, indicated the dove of
peade was definitely settling over the
fracas and that nothing more than for-
mal okehs of the two associations were
needed. Caesar said he regarded the
"agreement" as a complete victory.

At that time details of the accord
were that on all songs placed with the
pubs since June, 1937, on contracts
made since that date, the writers were
to receive 50 per cent of recording syn-
chronization, electrical transcription,
television and all similar rights. Pubs
were also to furnish writers with a
duplicate copy of sums received.

A Topsy-Turvy Era;
Toscy for Truckin'

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-The music
of tomorrow is to be different, according
to Rudolph Ganz. In a talk before Phil-
adelphia's Matinee Musical Club the
noted composer, conductor and pianist
spoke of unfamiliar harmonies and dif-
ferent tones to come.

Composers who are headed toward this
new era in music are unappreciated and
even disliked among critics, Ganz said.
In his discussion of our topsy-turvy music
world he declared, "Paul Whiteman con-
ducts the Philadelphia Orchestra, Stokow-
ski goes into the movies, Gershwin writes
a concerto, Ravel a fox-trot and Debussy
a cakewalk. Heifetz plays the accordion.
I even composed a lullaby for the ba-
zooka."

Kirk Ork on Singles;
Harlem Gets Hallett

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Aiming at
a $1,090 mark made by Willie Bryant
earlier in the month to establish a. record
high for one-nighting at the Strand
Ballroom, colored terp palace here. Andy
Kirk did all right by proprietor Reese
Dupree last Friday in ringing up a
healthy $800. One thousand dancers con-
tributed to the till. The previous eve-
ning Dupree took the Kirk Clouds of
Joy to his Elks' Auditorium, Trenton,
N. J., where, the cash register showed
$800 for a 700 -people house. Band also
set for Dupree's Danceland in Wilming-
ton, Del., November 5.

One of the first ballroom operators
to hypo the dance urge of Harlemites
with white bands, Dupree tempts the
cycle again. Slated Mal Hallett for the
Strand here November 18.

Kilgore Opens Office
BUFFALO, Oct. 30.-Mantz Kilgore,

bass fiddler in the Buffalo Broadcasting
Company's studio orchestra, has opened
his own band -booking agency here. Kil-
gore also has exclusive booking privileges
for BBC talent.

Junk Yard, Ash Can, Bottles
Inspire Instrument Inventors

. NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Craze for
mongroid melody -makers keeps the in-
ventive musikers up nights figuring out
new ones. There's been music from a
fountain pen, a sliding saxophone and
even buzzing from a bazooka. And as
if Elkhart, Ind., doesn't have its hands
full as it is, Ralph Rotgers comes forth
with a new monstrosity at the Ritz -
Carlton Hotel. Used for rumba accomps
exclusively, Rotgers christened it the
"rumbatone." The distortion is shaped
like a saxophone but has a trombone
mouthpiece.

Up Boston way, at the Statler Hotel,
Nye Mayhew boasts of a sax player, Wal-
ter Long, who borrowed a name from
Adrian Rollini to distort the sounds with
a "goofus." It's a cross between an ex-
haust pipe and a machine gun, but has
a more striking resemblance in tonal
capacities to Bob Burns' bazooka. In
fact, it's only a lead pipe with a piano
keyboard in buttons.

Rollin' started sumpin' the rest of the
musical world can't finish when he blos-

somed forth with his "goofus" back in
the jazz era. A two -octave keyed tube
with a thin accordiontone, played with
a metal reed, the malconformation in-
spired a best seller on the old Okeh
record labels, the Goofus Five. Nor did
he stop there. Another harelipped har-
mony horn credited to Rollini is the
"fountain pen," a one -octave tube hav-
ing a clarinet mouthpiece and reed but
'the constricted tone of a flute -clarinet.

From the Circus Cafe, Los Angeles,
comes word that Mac Stone is scaring
the customers with a double -bellied in-
strumental monstrosity known only as
"Wilbur." There has been music from
cigar boxes and from the little brown
jug. About the only things remaining
for the Inventive-musikers are to bring
forth the genius who plays a lawn mower,
the one who plays the rungs of a lad-
der like a xylophone and the enterpris-
ing AFM-er who gives a four-four
rhythm by pounding a baseball in a
catcher's glove.

Hackett Starts Own Band
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Leaving Joe

Marsala's Hickory House combo tonight,
'trumpeter Bobby Hackett whips together
his own crew of six barrelhousers to open
Tuesday at Nick's Rendezvous in Green-
wich Village here. Git-boxer Eddie Con-
don and clarying Pee Wee. Russell will
high -spot the rug -cutting. Ray Biondi
returns to his former seat on the Mar-
sala band stand. Hackett, whose blow-
ing was the rage of Beantown, came
here in the spring to preem his own clan
at the Chez Burlesque on 52d street. But
the bistro failed to unshutteir.

Arcadia Spotting Names
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Art Kassel

moved into the Arcadia -International
yesterday for two weeks after a run at
the William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh. He
replaces Milton Kellem, local maestro..

Herbie Kaye will journey down from
Catalina, Calif., to supersede Kassel,
booked for four weeks. MCA feeds the
band stand.

No Opposition for
Pitt Union Leaders

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 30.-Incumbent
administration of the musicians' union.,
Local 60, will remain in office for an-
other year. Prexy Clair Meeder, Vice -
President Edward Ebbert and Secretary -
Treasurer Charles Graffelder have been
renominated without opposition.

Annual election December 7 will cen-
ter the campaigning for directorships of
the board, 34 candidates declaring their
intentions for the 12 available seats.

Now that the union headquarters have
been redecorated and refurbished, Graf-
felder revealed that the Sunday night
shows, discontinued during the sum-
mer, will resume again Thanksgiving
Week. Sponsored by the union, Sabbath
sessions offer gala vaude performances
of local and visiting performers.

Stork Bag for Buglers
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-High-powered

musicians, making top money on net., 
work radio programs originating here,
are carrying their instruments in any-
thing but their original cases when
going to work. A doctor's medicine
bag is most popular with cornet men.
Only guys out of luck axe the bass
and drum boys.
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(Routes are for current week ' when no
datee are

A
Aaronson, Irving: (P'orton) NYO, no.
Abbott, Dick: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Adcock, Jack: (Manes Inn) Manoa, Pa.
Adams, Johnnie: (Brass Rail) Parkersburg,

W. Va., nc.
Alberto, Don: (El Chico) NYC, no. t
Allen, Mark: (Brown Palace) Denver, h.
Allen, Lee: (Trianon). Cleveland, b.
Angeles: (Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Apollon, Al: (Merry -Go -Round) NYC, no.
Asen, Bob: (Wivel) NYC, re.
Atkinson, Connie: (Berkeley -Carteret) As-

bury Park, N. J., h.
Austin, Sid: (Laurels) Sackett Lake, N. Y., co.
Auwater, Fred: (Flamingo Club) Orlando,

Fla., no.
B

Baker, Fred: (Tropical Bar) Vero Beach, Fla.,
no.

Banks, Clem: (Charlie's Rustic) North White
Plains, N. Y., a.

Banks, David: (New Southern) Jackson,
Tenn., h.

Baste, Count: (lleadowbrook) Cedar Grove.
N. J., no.

Baum, Howy: (Schenley) Pittsburgh, D.
Beck, Dave: (Westchester Tavern) White

Plains, N. Y., c.
.Bember, Eddie: (Red Men's) Rochester, no..
Bertram, Bert: (Southern Club) 'amps, Tex.,

no.
Berkeley, Duke: (Honkey-Dory) Stamford.

Conn.. nc.
Berrigan, Bunny: (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Betzner, Jack: (Essex House) Newark, N. J.,

ro.
Biltmore Boys: (Rice) Houston, h.
Blackburn. Johnny: (Golden Gate) Salida,

Colo., no.
Blackwell, Freddy: (Fairmont) Hull, Quebec.

co.
Blaine, Jerry: (Park Central) NYC, h.
Black, Bob: (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Ill., .h.
Blue Barron: (Southern Tavern) Cleveland,

DO.
Bonano, Sharkey: (Nick's) NYO,
Brannon, Bradley: (Century) Seattle, b.
Brandwynne, Nat: (Pierre) NYC, h.
Brennan, Morrey: (Ringside) Ft. Worth, Tex.,

no.
Brigode, Ace: (Aragon) Cleveland, b.
Browneagle, Chet: (Merry -Go -Round) Miami.

Btnunc. ckley, Charley: (Log Cabin) Aurora, Ill.,
Brunesco, Jan: (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re.

no.

Bruno, Al: (Little Old N. Y.) NYC, no.
Bryant, Willie: (Plantation) NYC; nc.
Bundy, Rudy: (Levaggi's) Boston, no.
Burke, Clarence: (Garden) White Plains,

N. Y., re.
Burns, Harry: (Hollywood Restaurant) Tona-

wanda, N. Y.
Busse, Henry: (Chez Parcel Chi, no.

C
Calloway, Blanche: (Southland) Boston, no.
Campus Jesters: Arms) West Hart-

ford. Conn., nc.
Candullo, Harry: (Arrowhead) Cincinnati, no.
Carlin, Ray: (Kansas City Club) Kansas City,

no.
Carnivale, Manny: (Blue Hills Plantation)

Newark, N. J., no.
Carroll, Frank: (Unionport Restaurant and

Cabaret) Bronx, NYC.
Casey, Ken: (Half Moon) Coney Island, N.

Y., h.
Cavicchio, Salvy: (Cocoanut- Grove) Boston,

no.
Chiquito: (El Morocco) NYC, no.
Cincione, Henry: (Arabian) Columbus, no.
Clancy, Lou: (Rennes Plantation Club)

Shreveport, La., no.
Clark, Hy: (Messer) Newark, N. J., p0.
Cgdolban, Cornelius: (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Coleman, Emil: (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Collins, Paul: (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 13.
Cooke, Ted: (Yacht Club) Chi, no.
Costello, Charles: (Petite) Schenectady, no.

-Courtney, Del: (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Covet.), Etat; (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh,

no.
Crickett, Ernie: (Unique Grill) Delawanna,

N. .7., re.
Crocker, Mel: (Trocadero Club) Cleveland, no.
Cromwell, Chauncey: (Brown) Louisville, h.
Cugat, Xavier: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Cumberbatch, Bill: (New Capitol) NYC. no.
Cummins, Bernie: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.

Dantzig, Eli: (St. George) Brooklyn, N. Y.. h.
Darrell, Pat: (Wonder Bar) Zanesville, 0., no.
Davis, Eddie: (LaRue) NYC, re.
Davis, Johnny: (Miami Club) Milwaukee, no.
Davis, Fess: (House of Jacques) Oklahoma

City, Okla.. no.
Davy, Arthur: (Cotton Club) NYC, no.
De Paul, Hugo: (Yacht) Chi, Inc.
De Troit. Johnny: (Crystal) Natchez, Miss.,

no.
Denny, Jack: (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Deuces, Four: (Auld) Washington, Pa., h.
Deutsch, Emery: (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Diamond, Lew: (Covenant) Chi, nc.
Dibert, Sammy: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h.
Dixon, Dick: (Gloria Palest) NYC, no.
Donahue, Al: (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.
Donalion Boys: (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h.
Dorsey, Tommy: (Commodore) NYC, h.
Duerr, Dolph: (Green Derby) Cleveland, no.

E
Ebony Rascals: (Black Cat/ NYC. no.
Edmund, George: (Loyale) NYC, c.
Elkins, Eddie: (Yacht Club) NYC, no.
Elliott, Lee: (Stork) Providence, R. I., no.
Emerton, Phil: (Coral Gables) Lansing, b.
Engle, Freddy: (University Club) Albany,

N. Y., no.
Engle, Stella: (Willbank's Recreation Cafe)

Prospect Park, Pa., nc.
Ernie, Val: (Versailles) NYC, re.
Esquires, Four: (Rickey) Tacoma, Wash., no.

Faber, Tiny: (Nut) NYC, no.
Fabing, Ray, Hollywood Ingenues: (Oakland)

Pontiac: (Temple) Saginaw 7-10; (Keith's)
Grand Rapids 11-14, t.

Feldkamp, Walter: (Stork Club) NYC, no.
Felix, Don: (The Pines) Newton, Conn., no.
Felton, Happy: (Statler) Buffalo, h.
Ferdi. Don: (Stratford) Bridgeport, Conn.. h.
Fernando. Don: (Blue Glade) WalsenburM

Colo., b.

ackesita Routes
F011owing each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation cor-

responding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe;
cb-cabaret; cccountry club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night
club; p-amusement park; ro-road house; re-restaurant; s --showboat;
t-theater.

Ferris, Lou: (Mori's) NYC, re.
Fejer, Joe: (Vintage) NYC, re.
Fields, Harry: (Royalton) Monticello, N. Y., h.
Fisher, Mark: (Royale Frolics) Chi. nc.
Fisher, Jack: (Steuben) Boston, h.
Fitchard, Maurice: (Loyal Inn) New Rochelle,

N. Y., ro.
Fomeen, Basil: (International Casino) NYC,

no.
Fox, Roger: (Show Boat) St. Louis, s.
Frankl, Walter: (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC, o.
Frasetto, Joe: (Marguery) Phila. c.
Freeman, Jerry: (Paradise) NYC, cb.
Fremont, Al: (Longview Farms) Pittsburgh,

nc.
Friml, Rudolf: (Ritz Carlton) NYC, IL
Funk, Freddy: (Abraham Lincoln) Springfield,

EL, IL

Gallo, Phil: (MooreheGad) Pittsburgh, h.
Gant, Willie: (Brittwood) NYC, nc.
Gardner, Dick: (International) NYC, no.
Garvin, Val: (Orchards) Pittsburgh, no.
Gates, Jerry: (Pia Lan) Des Moines, no.
Gentlemen of Rhythm, Four: (Claridge) Mem-

phis, h.
Gerald, Carl: (Dutch Henry's) Pittsburgh, no.
Golden, Neil: (Queen's Terrace) ' Woodside,

L. I., N. Y., no,
Gonzalez, Ralph: (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Goodman, Benny: (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Gordon, Herb: (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. Y., h.
Graff, Johnny: (Anchorage Inn) Phila. nc.
Graffolier, Frenchy: (Old Vienna) Cincin-

nati, re.
Gray, Glen: (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Gray, Len: (New Cedars) New Bedford,

Mass., no.
H

Hagen, Walter: (Robert E. Lee) Winston-
Salem, N. O., b.

Hagan, Cass: (El DoradO) NYO, no.
Hail, George: (Taft) New York, h.
Hardie, Dick: (Tally -Ho Tavern) Albany.

N. Y., ne.
Hardy, Bob: (El Morocco) Boston, no.
Harris, Claude: (Joey's Stables) Detroit, no.
Hart, Little Joe: (Fla -More) Kansas City, no.
Hatt, Bert: (Frank Kelley's) Detroit, 13.
Hauck, Carlton: (Sak's) Detroit, no.
Haviland, Bob: (Colonial Tavern) Hawthorne,

N. Y., o.
Headrick, Pearl: (Manhattan Danceland)

Johnstown, Pa, no,

Kuenzler, Robert: (Martin's Rathskelle
NYC, ne.

Kuhn, Richard: (Firenze) NYC, re.
Kyser, Kay: (Blackhawk) Chi, no.

L
L'Ana: (Edison) NYC, 13.
LaMothe, Oliva: (Rosegarden) Middletown.

Conn., C.
Legman. BM: (Club Trianon) Mobile, Ala., no.
Lally, Howard: (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., nc.
Lamarr, Ayers: (Southern Mansion) Kansas

City, no.
Lamb, Drexel: (Marine Room) Muskegon, Mich., b.
Londe, Jules: (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Pantone, Mike: (Loftus Ambassador Inn) Al-

bany, N. Y., no.
Lane. Eddie: (Governor Clinton) NYC. h.
Lazaro, Leo: (Tutweller) Birmingham, Ala., h.
LeBaron, Eddie: (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.
Leafer, Alan: (New Fulton Royal) Brooklyn,

re.
Leonard, Harold: (Show Bar) Forest Hills,

L. L, c.
Lewis, Harry: (Del Mar) San Francisco, no.
Lindeman, Udo: (Gloria Palest) New York, cb.
Lishon, Henri: (Stork Club) Chi. no.
Littee, Ramon: (La Conga) NYC, no.
Lombardo, Guy: (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Lopez, Vincent: (Drake) Chi, h,
Long, Johnny: (Copley Plaza) Boston, h,
Lucas, Clyde: (Lowry) St. Paul, h.
Lunoeford, Jimmy: (Sebastian's Cotton Club)

Culver City. Calif., no.
M

McCune, Will: (Bossert) Brooklyn, h.
McFall, Johnny: (Silver Cloud) Chi, no.
McGovern, Buck: (Chez-Mario) Phila, no.
McGraw, Ed: (Madura's Danceland) Ham-

mond, Ind., b.
McHale, Jimmy: (Mayfair) Boston, nO.
McIntire. Lani: (Lexington) NYC, h.
Medd!, Larry: (Place Elegante) NYC, no.
Malenga, Alberto: (Greenwich Village Ca-

sino) NYC, nc.
Mareno, Frank: (Sweeney) Baltimore, c.
Marine Rhythm. Boys: (Arcade) Manitowoc, b.
Marsala, Joe: (Hickory House) NYC, no.
Marshall, Duane: (Essex) Boston, h.
Marshard, Jack: (Mayfair) Boston, no.
Martel, Gus: (Stork) NYC, nc.
Mathews, Frank: (Club 15)t Phila, nc.
Martin, Bob: (Chez Florence) Paris. nc.
Martin, Lou: (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Heidt, Horace: (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Henry, H.: (Dells) Kingston, 14, Y., no.
Herbeck, Ray: (Blossom Heath) Oklahoma

City, nc.
Herbert, Leon: (Royal Tavern) Brooklyn, IL
Herbert, Hector: (Club Hollywood) Kalama-

zoo, Mich., nc.
Herman, Woody: (Normandie) Boston, b.
Hill, Worthy: (Pavilion Royale) Sevin Rock,

Conn., no.
Hill, Harry:. (Mazie's Washington Arms)

Mamaroneck, N. Y., ro.
Hill, Teddy: (Savoy) NYC, b.
Himber, Richard: (Essex House) NYO, h.
Hines, Earl: (Grand Terrace) Chi, no.
Hirado: (La Rue) NYC, re.
Holden, Virginia: (Normandy Inn) Warren,

Pa., nc.
Hollander, Will: (New Yorker) NYC h.
Holmes, Herbie: (New Elms) Youngstown, G.,

Nov. 1-6, b.
Hoist, Ernie: (El Morocco) NYC. no.
Hoopii, Sol: (Waikiki) Hollywood, Calif., no.
Norton, Harry: (Le Mirage) NYC, no.
Howard, Len: (Tic Toe) Montreal, no.
Hudson, Dean, & Florida Clubmen: (Tantilla

Gardens) Richmond, Va., nc.
Hudson - DeLange: (Capitol) Washington,

D. C., t.
Humber, Wilson: (Belevedere Club) Hot

Springs, Ark., nc.
Hummel, Ray: (Club Luna) Raton, N. M.,

no; (Country Club) Soccorro Nov. 1-6.
Huntley, Lloyd: (Mount Royal) Mpntresl, h.
Hutton, Ina Ray: (Branford) Newark, N. J., t.
Huyge, Tiny: (Cody) Grand Rapids, Mich., h.

Iona, Andy: (Marty) Los Angeles, no.

Jackson, Paul: (Old Mill Tavern) Jackson,
Mich., no.

James, Woody: (Palisade) Biloxi, Miss., no.
Jenkins, AI: (Savarin) Buffalo, c.
Johnson, Johnny: (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Jones, Isham: (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Jorcky, Harold: (Fontaine Terrace) New Or-

leans, nc.
Joseph, David: (Oliver Twist) NYC, no.
Joy. Jimmy: (Green's Casino) Youngstown,

0., no.
Kaye, Sammy: (Meadowbrook) 'Cedar Grove,

N. no.
Keener, Lee: (Madison) Jefferson City, Mo., h.
Kent, Peter: (Congress) Chi, h.
Kent, Erwin: (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
King, Henry: (Fairmont) San Francisco, h.
King, Wayne: (Palmer House) Chi, h.
King's Jesters: (La Salle) Ohl, h.
Kinney. Ray: (Lexington) NYC, h.
Kirkham, Don: (Biakeland Inn) Denver, nc.
Kink' Al: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Klein, Jules: (Statler) Detroit. h. ,
Krumin, 00stya: (Russian Bear) New York,

re,

Martin, Freddy:- (Aragon) Chi, b.
Mason, Ben: (Green Gables) Wilkes-Barre,

Pa., no.
Massingale, Bert: (Hi -Hat) Houston, no.
Maturo, Henry: (Three Door Inn) Bridgeport,

Conn., no.
Mayer, Ken: (Gunter) San Antonio, h.
Mayhew, Nye: (Statler) Boston, h.
Mello. Joe: (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, Calif.,

no.
Menendez, Nilo: (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Meroif, Benny: (Paramount) NYC, t.
Merritt, Wendell: (Schmidt's Farm) Scars-

dale, N. Y., o.
Meyer, Gus: (Leighton's Tavern) Ardsley,

N. Y., ro.
Middleman, Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh, C.
Mile, Del: (Ranch) Seattle, no.
Miller, Gypsy: (Versailles) NYC, no.
Mills, Floyd: (Du Pont) Wilmington, Del., h.
Mills, Dick: (The Grove) Beaumont, Tex., nc.
Montgomery, Jaok: (The Farm) North White

Plains, N. Y., ro.
Moore, Eddie: (Eagles) Ithaca, N. Y., b.
Moore, Carl Deacon: (Indiana Roof) Indian-

apolis, b.
Morelli. Larry: (Merry Gardens) Lynchburg,

Va.
Morrie, Griff, Sc His Clevelanders: (Paddock)

Wheeling, W. Va., no.
Motely, Berk: (Casa Grande) Berwyn, Md., nc.
Moyer, Ken: (Thomas Jefferson) Birmingham,

Ala.. no.
Munro, Hal: (Ivanhoe) Chi, nc.
Murray, Charlie: (Mon Paris) NYC, nc.
Musical Aces: (Brownies Marble Bar) Roches-

ter, N. Y., nc.
Musse, Joe: (Wonder Bar) Twin Lakes, Wis.,

no.

Havana, Leon: (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Navarro, Al: (Belvedere) Baltimore, h.
Naylor, Oliver: (Club Rex) Birmingham, Ala.,

no.
Nickles, Billie: (99 Club) San Pedro, Calif., no.
Norris, Stan: (Merry Garden) Chi, b.
Norton, Bob: (New Garden Center) Detroit, b.
Noury, Walt: (M. and J.) Haverhill, Mass., re.
Novak, Frank: (Warwick) NYC, IL

3
O'Hara, Ray: (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC, no.
Olman, Val: (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Olson. Walter: (New Julius) Gardenville. N.

Y.. re
Olsen, George: (International Casino) NYC,

nos.
Osborne, Will: (Lowry) St. Paul, is.

Pablo, Don: (Merry -Go -Round) Dayton, 0..
Page

no.
, .Hot Lips: (Small's Paradise) Harlem,

Palmer, Freddy: (Colonial Inn) Singe% N. J.,

Palmer, Ken: (Barbee's) Isle of Hope, Ga., b.
Poncho: (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Paul, K. C.: (Plains) Cheyenne, h.
Peck, Earl: (Cocoanut Grove) Bridgeport,

Conn., no.
Peterson, Dee: (Edgewood) Albany, N. Y., nc.
Petti, Emil: (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h,
Plnkston, Tom: (Manderin) Memphis, no.
Pitman, Jack: (Port Arthur) Providence,

R. I., re.
Popselle, Andre: (Chez Ami) Buffalo, no.
Prima, Leon: (Shim 'Sham) New Orleans, es.

R
Raginsky, Mischa: (Astor) NYC, h.
Ragon, Ike: (Rainbow Garden) Little Rock,

Ark., c.
Ramoni: (Armando's) NYC, no.
Reader, Charles: (Fort Montague) Nassau,

B. W. I., h.
Rebucci, Paul: (Vanderbilt) NYC, h.
Red Revellers: (Ray's Parkway Lodge) White

Plains, N. Y., C.
Reichman, Joe: (Cocoanut Grove) Los An-

geles, nc.
Reinherz, Sid: (Parader) NYO, no.
Reisman, Leo: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Renard, Jacques: (Vogue) Los Angeles, b.
Reyes, Chico: -(Continental) Detroit, no.
Reynolds, Buddy: (Rose Garden) Hannibal,

Mo., b.
Rhodes, Dale: (Biltmore) St. Louis, cc.
Ricardel, Joe: (Cavalier) NYC, nc.
Rich, Carl: (Bancroft) Springfield, 0., 12.
Rinaldo, Nino: (Chez Pane) Omaha, no,
Ringwalt, Clark: (The Place) Hempstead,

L. I., nc.
Rio, Rita: (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Roberts, Eddie: (Red Mill) Bronx, no.
Rocco, Maurice: (Kit-Kat) NYC, nc.
Rodger, Ralph: (Ritz Carlton) NYC, h.
Rodriguez, Jose: (Coq Rouge) NYC, re.
Rogers, Roly: (Westminster) Boston, h.
Rogers, Eddy: (Rainbow Grill, Radio City)

NYC, nc.
Rosen, Tommy: (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta,

no.
8

Sachs. Coleman: (Municipal Auditorium)
Birmingham, Ala., b.

St. Clair, Charles: (Gunter) San Antonio, cc.
Saxon, Sam: (Gay Village) NYC, c.
Schaefer, Bill: (Pickwick) Birmingham, Ala.,

no.
Scoggin, Chic: (Jefferson) St. Louis, h.
Scott. Lee: (De Witt Clinton) Albany, N. Y., b.
Scott, Bud: (Golden Anchor) Natchez, Miss.,

no.
Septet°, Canto: (San Souci) Havana, DO.
Shafer, Ray: (Log Cabin Farms) Armonk,

N. Y., no.
Shelley, Lee: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Siboney Quartet: (Yacht Club) NYC, no.
Silvers, Buddy: (Roman Gardens) Potsdam,

N. Y., no.
Siry, Larry: (Ambassador) NYC, h.
SisKysle, Noble: (Lookout House) Covington,

., PaSmith, Pal: (Municipal Auditorium) Bless -
Ingham, Ala., b.

Smith, Carl: (Athletic Club) Detroit, b.
Smith, Bill: (Rhineland Gardens) Armonk,

Snyder, Billy: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Socarras: (Harlem Uproar House) NYC, nc.
Soldwell, Dutch: (Chez Pane) Indianapolis,
Souo.th, Eddie: (d'Olseaux) International Elmo..

Paris, nc.
Southern Gentlemen Orchestra: (Deshler-

Wallick) Columbus, 0., h.
Spector, Irving: (Andy's- Inn) Syracuse,

N.Y., c.
Spence -Keefe: (20th Century) Appleton,

Wis., 0.
Sterna, Al: (Hollywood) Warwick, R. L, nc.
Steck, Gus: (Robert Treat) Newark, N. J., Is

Steel, Leonard: (Ft. Shelby) Detroit, h.
Stern, Harold: (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., Is.

Sterney, George: (Coq Rouge) NYC, re.
Stipes, Eddie: (Blue Moon) Toledo, no.
Stoltz, Colic: (Tropical Roof) Memphis, nc.
Strong, Benny: (Brown) Louisville, h.
Stbel, Allan: (Bedford Springs) Bedford

Springs, Pa., h.
Stump, Wilbur: (San Pablo) San Francisco,

no.
Swanson, Billy: (Edison) NYC, h.
Swingettes: (Hayes) Jackson, Mich., h.
Sylvester, Bob: (Seven Gables) Milford,

Conn., nc.
T

Texas Co -Ede: (La Fontaine) Huntington,
Ind., h.

Thomas, Eddie: (Nut Club) NYC, nc.
Thompson, Denny: (Mayflower) Akron, h.
Thurn, Otto: (Alpine Village) Cleveland, ne.
Tllson, Jack: (Food Show) Indianapolis, b.
Tobin, Lew: (Tremont) Boston, re.
Tormey, Bob: (Powell) Niles, Mich., b.
Tracy, Jack: (Cedar Lane) Opelousas, La., sic.
Tucker, Orrin: (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Tyldesly, Bobbie: (Seelbach) Louisville, h.

V
Vadockvich, Pinky: (Chez Pares) New Or-

leans no.
VanWinkle, Joe: (Melody Grill) Kokomo, /ed.
Yeasts. Vic: (Ritz) Bridgeport, Conn., b.
Veil, Tubby: (Bruns) Chi, re.
Velma, Emil: (Show Boat) St, Louis, no.

Wade, Johnny: (Romance Inn) Angola, N. Y.,

Vanderbilt, Archie: (Francis) Monroe, La,, h.
Wardlaw, Jack: (Sheraton) High Point, N. C.
Waring, Fred: (Pal.) Cleveland, t.
Watkins, Ralph: (Frolics) NYC, no.
Wayne, Bernie: (Famous Door) Boston, no.
Webb, Joe: (Queen Mary) NYC, nc.
Weber, Merck: (Stevens) Chi, h.
Welk, Lawrence: (St. Paul) St. Paul, h.
Weiner, Michael: (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Weiser, Leo: (Michigan Te,vern) Niles, Mich.,

no.
Whitney, Palmer: (Baker) St. Charles, /11., is.

Wilde, Ran: (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, is.
Wiley, Bob: (Fontaine Terrace) New Orleans,

no.
Williams, Joe: (Mark Twain) Hannibal,

Mo., h.
Winder, Bill: (Senator) Seattle, b.
Winston, Jack: (Bal .Tabarin) San Francisco.

no.
Woodfield, Harry: (Hofbrau) pantpn, 0., c.

Y
Young, Sterling: (Pal.) San Francisco, h.

Z
Zelman, Rubin: (Caravan) NYC, ne.
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Airing the Bands
Swing Club Lacks Something

CBS Saturday Night Swing Club
(WABC) is always disappointing, altho
every show has a glittering array of top-
flight hot musicians guesting.

The selection of tunes is wise, the ar-
rangements are good, but somehow the
promise of healthy swing is never ful-
filled. Part of the trouble lies in the
usually tense conditions of radio broad-
casting, conditions which make it almost
impossible for a musician to let himself
go. With everybody in the studio watch
ing the clock like a flock of hawks you
can't expect a man to forget himself,

Another pain on these sessions is the
inky announcements of one Paul Doug-
las. Douglas no doubt means well, but
his effusions dealing with "you cats"
and "doghouses" and "git-boxes," which
are delivered in a nauseating tone of
pseudo -heartiness (as tho Douglas had
just returned from an informal jam ses-
sion with King Oliver, Bix Biederbecke,
Eddie Lang and other worthies of Dixie-
landish jazz) are all calculated to create
an extremely stuffy feeling in the in-
testines of any lover of hot jazz. Some-
body ought to tell Douglas and the wise -
guy who writes his scripts that musi-
cians aren't all screwballs. They don't
call each other "cats," and a bass to
them is just plain bass.

*

Dorsey a Disappointment
Another current disappointment to

those who like melodies swung with
some degree of inspiration is TOMMY
DORSEY, who is holding forth from New
York's Hotel Commodore (WABC).

In a half-hour program the other
night about the only moment of inter-
est was Bud Freeman's tenor chorus in
Symphony in Riffs. Evidently Dorsey
has decided to surrender to Mammon.
He is giving out lackluster renditions of
pop tunes, he's letting men like Bud.
Freeman, Dave Tough and Johnny Mince
be absorbed in the ork and he's giving
the spot to sugary Edythe Wright's vo-
cals and Jack Leonard's even sicklier
singings. Undoubtedly the band is re-
pressed by the frigid pall of respectabil-
ity which hangs over the Commodore's
Palm Room. We also grant that a band
in such a spot must play a certain
amount of strictly dance syncopation.
Nevertheless, there is no excuse for car-
rying the compromise too far. Goodman
is doing all right at the Pennsy, altho
he's giving the folks plenty of hot cho-
ruses.

The same complaint goes for Dorsey's
recent records, most of which are totally
uninteresting. When Dorsey can do so
much better (witness his brilliant con-
tribution to the Victor Symposium of
Swing) it's really a shame that he should
try to please a nitwit public with an in-
ferior brand of music.

Rines a Good Earful
Altho they won't set 52d street on fire,

JOE RINES and his orchestra, from the
French Casino, New York (WEAF), dish
out competent dansapation, which gives
the listener an earful.

Variety of selections and wacky ar-
rangements which feature a violin, fad-
ing in and out, make this band sound
a little different than the usual straight
dance outfit. His work on standard
tunes like Crazy Rhythm and Limehouse
Blues, altho full of obvious tricks and
going to the extreme in the hunt for
novelty, is definitely pleasing. The ar-
rangements aim at being as peculiar as
possible and succeed. Brass section is
rough, but the saxes blend nicely with
the violin passages. The drummer is
first rate and often saves the band from
going to pieces; his solid snare -beatings
give Rines' music a satisfying rhythm.

Announcements are made by Rines
himself; his Broadwayese accent may be
a little too hard on hickish ears.

Zo/otow.

So You Won't Talk?
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Ork Leader

Zinn Arthur almost gave the finger to
a song plugger last week, figuring
the high-pressure boy was giving him
a bit of double talk. Asking the pub
rep how things are coming along, the
lad answered: "Just swell, I got
eight snakes and 12 tears last week."

It took a bit of explaining to con-
vince Arthur the phraseology referred
to eight radio plugs on Snake Charm-
er and a dozen for Tears in My Eyes.

An Honest Confession
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-The six -day

musicians' union ruling, forcing local
night club operators to hunt for re-
lief men one night a week, revealed
that only six good show drummers
are around.

The confession was made at the
union local, stating that it is impos-
sible to replace any one of the six
during his night off and that a good
show drummer has been a scarcity in
this area for years.

ASCAP Loses License Case
GOSHEN, Ind., Oct. 30.-It was no go

for ASCAP in its attempt to license the
Bungalow Inn in spite of the fact that
the Society turned to the courts for re-
course. Federal Judge Thomas W. Slick
ruled in favor of proprietor Peter Vlassis
last Tuesday when ASCAP asked for $250
damages, contending that Alone at a
Table for Two was played in the nitery
without permission of the copyright
owners. Decision marks one of very few
instances where ASCAP failed to get
legal satisfaction in licensing spots un-
der the copyright law.

Felixes to P. A. Music
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Felix W. Sal-

maggi, general manager of the Hippo-
drome Opera Company, and Felix Deyo,
company's public relations counsel, have
combined in the formation of a music
publicity bureau. In addition to the
Hippop blurbs, Felixes will seek space for
radio, concert and recital artists.

Dantzig Contest Clicks
NEW YORK, 'Oct. 30.-Twenty vocal-

ists picked by Eli Dantzig, Brooklyn
bandleader, from more than 200 con-
testants in A Star Is Born contest will
compete before 3,000 people at the Au-
tumn Celebration in the St. George
Hotel. Winners of previous talent quests
have succeeded in night club work.

Midwest Brightens for UMC
MARSHALLTOWN, Ia., Oct. 30. -

United Music Corporation adds two
names to its exclusive management list.
Hal Morgan, closing tonight at Club
Belvedere, Des Moines, will be routed(
eastward by the office for a string of one-
nighters. Ellis -States Ork, coming up
from New Orleans, is barnstorming the
Midwest. Homer C. Dixon Jr., UMC
prez, reports increased opportunities for
bands in this territory, pointing to the
$2,500 gross biz since the inception of
the agency 10 weeks ago.

CHORUS EQUITY
(Continued from page 4)

Evelyn Page, Carol Raffin, Percy Rich-
ards, Ragna Ray and Carolyn Russ.

One new member joined the Chorus
Equity Association in the past week.

Chorus Equity members should make
themselves familiar with the provisions
in the Chorus Equity contract. We do
not feel we are expecting too much of
any member to ask him to read the con-
tract thru at least once, as by doing so
he may avoid future complications. If
you are uncertain as to your rights un-
der your Chorus Equity contract do not
hesitate to call at this office.

The contract definitely states the date
on which it must be issued. Should the
contract not be issued to the chorus on
that specific date or should it carry a
salary lower than the chorus member is
willing to accept provisions are made to
cover such a situation. Before the pro-
bationary period has expired either party
may, of course, terminate the engage-
ment. But provision is made in the
contract that members are entitled to
one week's salary or two weeks' salary,
plus rehearsal expense money, dependent
on the number of days of rehearsal, if
a member does not wish to accept the
salary stated in the contract when it is
offered.

Are your dues paid to May 1, 1938? On
November 1 all members holding cards
good until that date will owe an addi-
tional $6. Remaining in good standing
is your responsibility. Don't wait for
someone to come and collect your dues.

In mailing dues to the office be sure
to send either a check or money order
made payable to the Chorus Equity
Association. Do not send cash.

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION.

Swing Deserts 52d Street;
Jam Units Set Within Bands

Onyx and Hickory House last in swing tradition on 52d
street-other spots quit-bands featuring jam sessions
take lead in hotels, ballrooms, night clubs

(Continued from page 3)
played its own exit march. Rather, the
fact that it is no longer necessary to
search out the nooks and crevices in gut -
bucket alleys. The terp hounds and
collitch clans, die-hards for swingcopa-
tion in their rhythmpations, formerly
sought out swing street for their musical
night cap. New it is no longer necessary
to wait until the wee hours for the bless -
you -sister urge.

Instead of keeping up with the milk-
man's itinerary to help the tooters un-
comb their hair, the jam juice is being
dished out on the spot. While the large
bands dispense the conventional rhythms
for the dance incentive, the present sea-
son has evidenced a tendency on part of
maestri to pair off their ace instru-
mentalists into clambake crews, letting
the boys give vent to their musical
inhibitions without leaving the band
stand for the gin mill jam sessions.

Where the cat cult formerly sought out
the Three Ts after the supper salon's
lights were doused, this form of chamber
music now whets the appetite between
the fruit cup and the salad course. And
the ork front abreast of the times is
awake to the necessity of meeting this
demand. As the movement gains im-
petus, public approval having spoken in
no uncertain terms, no big band will be
found wanting in highlighting its own
barrelhousers. And as the cycle rides.its
crest there is a strong possibility that
the jam band within the dance band
will be the determining factor in
evaluating the band's popularity.

B. G. Chamberites Click
Undoubtedly it was Benny Goodman

who first realized and was the first to
cash in on the commercial possibilities
of a jam band before a paying audience.
There was no denying that a trio or
quartet could dish out as much swing-
ology as any large band he could hope
to develop. Many years before he has
designs on the "king of swing" diadem,
obscure numbers on the Melotone record
releases gave a Benny Goodman Trio, the
clary, drums and piano making for such
collectors classics as That's Aplenty and
Clarinetitis.

While Red Nichols failed to carry thru
the Five Pennies tradition on blossom-
ing forth with a large band, Goodman
braved the stereotyped to set a pre-
cedent for others to follow. A sensation
on wax, after cutting Body and Soul
and After You're Gone for Victor in
August, 1935, a happy accident follow-
ing a jam session at the home of Mildred
Bailey, Goodman made the trio an in-
tegral- part of his band. The chamber
music idea followed him into the
Pennsylvania Hotel, where their efforts
are applauded as heartily as those of
his full band. The trio has grown to be
a quartet and it is now rumored that a
Benny Goodman Quintet is in the offing.
Not only have these chamber musicians
garnered glory in the hotel's dining
room, but the radio audience has ac-
cepted them on equal terms with the
full band. And his air sponsor has
designated that either the trio or quartet
be featured every week in the Camel
show.

When Gus Arnheim introduced his
new band at the Hotel New Yorker last
year, a foursome of swingouts in the
combo were prominently featured apart
from the rest of the personnel. The
clary, vibes, bass and git box of Irving

45 Grand To Route Vallee
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-Rudy Vallee

and his band will start their first per-
sonal appearance tour of Northern Cali-
fornia November 12, one-nighting it for
three weeks. Barnstorm reported as the
most expensive for dancers ever made by
Vallee, with guarantees of $15,000 weekly.
Starting at Fresno, hand takes in spots
nightly: Stockton, Oakland, Santa Cruz,
Sacramento and Santa Maria the first
week. Will return here each Thursday
for broadcast.

Fazzola, Manny Stein, Lou Singer and
Floyd Reiner poured the jam juice. And
while the Arnheim band has left to
make other marks, the quartet carries
on, currently featured on Vocalion
records.

Tommy Dorsey was also among the
first to cash in on the chamber music,
his Clambake Seven for the jamming as
popular on records, radio and at the
Commodore Hotel as his orchestra for
the orthodox dance music. When Benny
Meroff banked his comeback earlier this
year on a variation of swingology, jibe
music, a Jibe Six built around clari-
netist Sal Franzella bore the brunt of
the burden. More recently Richard
Himber, in returning to the hotel field at
the Essex House, made provisions for a
jam combo, Adrian Rollini at the vibes
with Frank Victor git boxing and Haig
Stevens bass slapping.

Even Heidt Is Hypoed
Bob Crosby has found it opportune

to give way to the jam urge, spot-
lighting his Bobcats, a jamfest for the
ace instrumentalists. Hitting the come-
back trail in orchestradom Benny Pol-
lock has singled out the "Pick a Rib
Boys" among his best swing scholars to
let loose on the gut bucket. Frank
Dailey, while at the Meadowbrook Club
in Cedar Grove, N. J., featured a Swing
Sextet from his own band. And to
stretch a point the triple -tongued
trumpeters three with Horace Heidt are
a chamber unit of their own.

Nor is the quinteting confined to the
swing genera, chamber combos cropping
up in the sugar barrels. Among the
studio tooters fronted by Meredith Wil-
son on the Coast there has been a close
linking of brass, clarinet, two trumpets,
electric guitar and accordion for the
super -sweet stuff. And with the move-
ment gaining momentum there is no
telling what Guy Lombardo or Jan
Garber might spring on an unsuspect-
ing public.

Invades Sepia Swing -Outs
It was hardly thought that the colored

combos, which dote on swing and reserve
all their symphonies for jiving, would
become engulfed in the chamber tide.
Yet that is exactly what is happening.
Chick Webb was among the first in that
class to break out with a quintet rash.

Where nothing mattered but his own
hi -de -ho -isms, Cab Calloway now steps
aside for a swing fiesta inspired by Chu
Berry and a half dozen stompy steve-
dores culled from his clan.

The recording companies have been a
decided factor in influencing this trend,
the cat cult getting their full off the
platters and bringing the sending sensa-
tion in the home where it was close to
the dinner table. Ere many more moons
become rhymed with June and spoon, no
table d'hote will satisfy the sated
gourmand without a side dish of jam
juice.

BLUE SWEETHEART
TERRY SHAND'S SMASH HIT

A GREAT FOX-TROT ARRANGEMENT FOR
ORCHESTRA BY LOYD AKRIDGE.

. ... PRICE 50c

MY HYMN TO THE SUN

'
By ROSSO and TERRY

BASED ON KORSAKOFF'S

FAMOUS MELODY. NOVELTY
FOX-TROT ARRANGE-

MENT BY !ACK MASON.

. PRICE 50c

FORSTER
/ //:

UMBLUISSHIECR INC2.16

50. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO.
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Irving Mills
Signs Gould

Strengthens hold on mod-
ern music composers -
Gould educational head

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. - Irving Mills
tightens his corner on the modern com-
posers' market in signing Morton Gould
for his personal management. Widely
heralded in classic circles as conductor,
composer, pianist' and arranger, his
Choral and Fugue was preemed by Leo-
pold Stokowski and the Philadelphia
Orchestra two years ago, his Swing Sym-
phonette is set for a Town Hall hearing,
and Stokowski has manifest interest in
his recently completed Symphony No. 1.

Formerly teamed with Bert Shefter for
two -piano airings on NBC, Gould cur-
rently conducts his modern melodies on
WOR for a Mutual ride. Still in his
early 20s, Gould's initial capacities will
be with Mills Music, Inc., as, director of
educational music.

Other makers of modern music under
the Irving Mills guidance include Duke
Ellington, Raymond Scott, Franklyn
Marks, Joe Myerow, Audrey Call and Kay
Twomey.

NEW PLAY
(Continued from page 13)

failure in this modern world of the
church that chooses to call itself by
the name of Christ. Carefully avoiding
the indication of any particular denom-
ination-tho the Episcopalians seem for
the most part to be in the authors' minds
-the Goodmans, father and son, call up-
on the church to take stock of itself, to
evaluate its own lack of importance in
the present world, to become again a
living and vital factor in the lives of men
and women and-above all-to return
once more (if, indeed, it has ever fol-
lowed them) to the words and rules
and ways of life laid down by its
Founder..

The Goodmans have looked upon the
beauty, the love, the simplicity, the fine
common sense, the tenderness and the
understanding and the shining honesty
and courage of the words of the New
Testament. They have also looked upon
the compromises, cowardice, worldly in-
terest, bigotry, senseless adherence to
outmoded rules, intellectual harlotry and
running corruption in the organization
or federation of organizations that is
called inexplicably the Christian Church.
And out of the blatant, horrible, ap-
pallingly ironic, contrast between the
two they decided to write a play. It
is a pity that they failed to write it.

Many Mansions isn't the play that
they wanted to write; it isn't the play
that they should and could have writ-
ten. They trumpet forth their message,
finely and bravely, at the end of the
second act-but they fail to provide a
drama upon which that message can
sensibly be based. Chiefly, that is be-
cause they are too much taken up with
the personal and specific problems of
Peter Brent, their protagonist, a fine
and honest lad who has a genuine call
to enter the ministry. He goes to a
theological institute, against the wishes
of his parents and his fiancee, and is
appalled to find that the students are
just a bunch of boys who have this or
that worldly reason for wanting to live
on the bounty of a parish, to find that
the faculty teaches a theology, hide-
bound and rule -ridden, that has no dim,
remote connection with religion. He is
also appalled when his fiancee marries
his beat friend.

Later he goes thru many parishes of
many different types, finding always the
horrible discrepancy between the Church
and the Founder whose words and
teachings it itself is the chief factor in
wrying and nullifying. He goes from
the lonely mining -town church, where
the pastor practices sadistic rigidity and
conformity, to the rich big -city parish,
where the ministry is a profession of
compromise and pander to the whims of
the wealthy vestrymen. Finding no -
Where the true religion that he seeks, he
establishes a slum mission and has fre-
quent run-ins with the police as he
saves various unfortunates from their
1.menlightened ministrations. Finally his
bishop takes a hand, and when he re-
fuses to give up his mission and his
work therein he is tried in ecclesiastical
court and defrocked. The Goodmans

geet-Music feaets
(Week Ending October 30) '

Based on reports from leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from
Coast to Coast, the songs listed below
are a consensus of music actually
moving off the shelves from week to
week. The "barometer" is accurate,
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Number in paren-
theses indicates position in last
week's listing.

Sales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.,
are not included, due to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
publishers. Acknowledgment is made
to Mayer Music Corporation, Music
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company, of New York; Lyon
& Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble
Hinged Music Company and Western
Book and Stationery Company, of
Chicago.

1. Harbor Lights (1)
2. Vieni, Vieni (10)
3. You Can't Stop Me From Dreaming (8)
4. That Old Feeling (2)
5. Remember Me (3)
6. One Rose (6)
7. My Cabin of Dreams (9)
8. Roses in December (71
9. Moon Got in My Eyes (4)

10. Have You Got Any Castles, Baby? (5)
11. So Many Memories (13)
12. Can I Forget You? (121
13. Blossoms on Broadway
14. Josephine (15)
It. Once in a While

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sell-
ers will be found on page 81.

end with the hopeful message that there
are thousands of others like him, a
message that has more hope in it than
solid basis in fact.

In synopsis the play achieves its pur-
pose far better than it does on the stage
-for on the stage it is eternally clut-
tered up with Peter's, personal problems,
most of them having to do with the
girl be loves, who continues to love him
despite her marriage. They are unim-
portant to the theme of the play and
they take up far too much of its time.
As a matter of fact, practically the en-
tire first half is thrown away on them,
when a single scene would better have
served the purpose.

Also militating against the effect of
the Goodmans' play-which definitely
possesses scene after scene steeped in
smart and effective stagecraft-is the
playing of the chief roles, playing that
loses effect after effect and robs the
central character of all clarity and
honesty of purpose. Peter is played by
Mr. Alexander Kirkland (who also, ac-
cording to rumor, produced the show),
and Mr. Kirkland gives a reading that
is flatly atrocious-ineffective thruout.
And making the part of the girl stand
out in dismal relief is the amateurish
playing of Flora Campbell, who, on the
basis of this performance, fails to offer
a single reason for her presence on the
professional stage.

These two performances ruin the
potential power of the effective scenes
that the Goodmans manage to write even
when they forget to develop their chief
theme. But making up in some meas-
ure is a long line of excellent minor per-
'formances, led by the Bishop Graves of
Vaughan Glaser, a detailed, finished,
finely effective character portrayal that
rates with the best performances of the
season. Among others doing really out-
standing work are William Post Jr., Rob-
ert Mulligan, Paula Miller, Seth Arnold,
Gage Clark, Walter Coy, Peter van
Buren, Dan Duryea, Maurice Hunt, Wen-
dell K. Phillips, Franklin Gray and Nell
O'Day. John Koenig designed serviceable
and effective settings for the play's 15
scenes.

Incidentally, Mr. Dick Maney, thei
show's press agent, sent me my tickets
addressed to "Miss Eugene Burr." He
must have been mixing me Up with one
of the other critical lads.

Axelson Play on Coast
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-Dump Heap,

by Mary McDougal Axelson, is slated for
production in November at Edward
Gering's Modern Stage here. Feodor
Chaliapin, son of the famous singer,
plays the lead role; Louise Carter has the
feminine top spot and James Bush the
juve lead.

Reviews of Records
By M. H. ORODENKER

Abbreviations: V -Victor; 6 -Brunswick; D-Decca; BL -Bluebird; VO-VOcalion;
M-Melotone.

Iudy Lushes Over Cable
Giving the lyrics a laryngeal lilt of his

own design, BING CROSBY is beaucoup
cuddlesome for I Still Love To Kiss You
Goodnight, cutting the' more conven-
tional cooing with its plattermate Re-
member Me? and the doubler in Can I
Forget You?, The Folks Whe Live on the
Hill (D). And pops piped with gusto
amid swingy environs is the pleasing
dish served by TEMPO KING with Cryin'
Mood, Our Love Was Meant To Be (VO).

JUDY GARLAND steps in her best coy-
ish character to gush recitatively over
Clark Gable's pulse pushing -upper, You
Made Me Love You, which is only inter-
esting if you desire memento of her
flicker effort in that direction. Disc
mate, You Can't Have Everything (D),
only goes to prove that the little gal is
being wasted by .poor selections and
overarranging. In a similar manner the
cutting is cruel to DEANNA DUBBIN in
duplicating her flicker tonsiling of It's
Raining Sunbeams, La Traviata (D).

Better suited for ear appeal where the
optic stimulus is lacking, FRANCES
LANGFORD is downright lushiness for
Everything You Said Came True, If It's
the Last Thing I Do and directed at
culling collegiate favor Dredm Girl of Pi
K. A., Little Fraternity Pin (D). And an
apropos pace changer gives the swinge -
lilting MILDRED BAILEY, with Red
Norvo and his mallets and musikers, for
Bob White, the swing diva lilting only
lightly for the backer -upper Just a
Stone's Throw From Heaven (VO).

Pollack Picks a Poor Rib
Among the chamber music rug -cutters

for that bless -you -sister urge, the TED-
DY WILSON QUARTET do a turn about
face after their initial pressing to make
two classic sides for Just a Mood (B).
Discologists will worship their phrasing
of blueology, the individual efforts of
trumpeter Harry James, wood -pile whip-
per Red rorvo and Teddy's knuckling
as near the real thing as we might hope.

BEN POLLACK will have to pick a bet-
ter groove if his "Pick a Rib" boys are
to contribute to the general fund. Their
Can't You Hear Me Calling, Caroline?,
My Wild Irish Rose, You Made Me Love
You, If It's the Last Thing I Do (D) is
poor sauce for jam juice in spite of the
occasional flashes by pianist Bob Laine
and clarying Ben Canter. Strictly honky-
tonk fare.

For the basin street syncopating, FATS
WALLER has the best of his rowdy ses-
sions for a Harlem hop party (with
sound effects). Even has the black
maria backing up to the door for his
The Joint Is Jumpin'. More jiving is cut
to good effect for I'd Rather Call You
Baby. Plattermates for these numbers
find Waller in the lushy mood A Hope-
less Love Affair and Our Love Was Meant
To Be (V).

With a slap -together outfit including
the Joe Marsala lads and Babe Rusin on
tenor sax, WINGY MANNONE establishes
a sending delta hotology for Jazz Me
Blues, I Ain't Got Nobody (BL). It's a
fiesta of capital proportions. Four more
sides finds the pops burnt a bit, but
there's no crispness for cats in I've Got
My Heart Set on You, Laugh Your Way
Thru Life, Everything You Said Came
True, Getting Some Fun Out of Life
(BL). ,

Leo Lulls With Mellow Music
It's not only smart for the snobs, but

for the hyper -smoothness to hypo the
cheek -to -cheek arts of terpsichore, LEO
REISMAN listens as the master maestro
with I Owe You, Sympathy (B); Have
You Met Miss Jones?, I'd Rather Be Right
(V). Lee Sullivan is strong on the song
selling for these sides and the silky slid-
ing of trombonist Cliff Heather enhances
the melodic fabrics.

Skillfully knitting their own contrast-
ing tonal effects that characterize their
styles for the smoother sort of synco-
pating, EMERY DEUTSCH couples You
Started Something, When the Organ
Played "Oh, Promise Me" (B); HORACE
HEIDT sides Once in a While with the
backer Sweet Varsity Sue (B), confined
to the college glee club pipings; JAN
GARBER has a sugar barrel in More
Power to You, I'm in My Glory (B),
while GUY LOMBARDO does as much
for I See Your Face Before Me, If It's
the Last Thing I Do (V).

TOMMY DORSEY again demonstrates
his ability to completely subdue the
swing urge in favor of the sweeter style

with Just Once in a While, If It's the
Last Thing I Do (V). HAL KEMP is
superb with the Gershwin score in
Things Are Looking Up Now, Foggy Day
in London (V), while his Moon With a
Hangover (B) is only an overgrown piano
concerto in the modern manner with
brasses and woodwinds swarming all
over it. Backer makes you shudder at
the thought, BORRAH MINEVITCH
and his Harmonica Rascals panting
heavily on their mouthpieces for The
Ghost Walk, which only adds to the
nightmare on the unwinding.

More to suit the taste for styles in
SHEP FIELDS for Foggy Day in London,
Nice Work if You Can Get It (BL);
smart OZZIE NELSON rhythms for Miles
Apart, If It's the Last Thing I Do (BL);
Lombardo -like lush of ART KASSEL for
Things Are Looking Up, I Can't Be Both-
ered Now

Are,
and the polished beats

of HARRY SOSNICK for Moon at Sea,
Here Comes the Sandman (D).

Fio-Rito Fox -Trots "Firefly";
For the more spirited but ever smooth

interpretations, WILL OSBORNE makes
judicious use of his sliding sliders to
embellish In the Still of the Night, Rosa-
lie; If I Can Count on You, There's a
Gold Mine in the Sky (D). Joan Whit-
ney, new warbler for Willie, listens well.

TED FIO-RITO loses the melodic in-
tonations, in spite of good scoring, two -
stepping the three-quarter time stand-
ards of the Firefly flicker, Sympathy,
Giannina Mia; making more acceptable
foxtrotology for the same label with
Don't Cry, Sweetheart, Don't Cry; Blos-
soms on. Broadway (B).

BERNIE CUMMINS acquits himself
commendably for Getting Some Fun Out
of Life, The Lady Is a Tramp (VO),
while stock stuff is well read by JOHN-
NY JOHNSON for Worried Over You, So
Many Memories (M) and DICK Mc-
DONOUGH fronting of the studio band
for An Old Flame Never Dies, You and I
Know (M).

BUNNY BERIGAN blasts with brasses,
makingiit hard on the auditory organs to
fully appreciate their commercializing of
I'd Love To Play a Love Scene, I Want a
New Romance; Miles Apart, A Strange
Loneliness (V).

inusic gtentis
Republic pix purchased three songs by

Johnny Marvin to be used for future
Gene Autry Westerns. . . . Sammy Fain
and Irving Kahal are doing additional '

songs for the new stage musical Right
This Way, opening next Monday in Cleve-
land.. . . Connie Lee has the tunesmith
assignment for the forthcoming Donald
Novis flicker. . . . Jimmy McHugh is in
New York confabing with the music
pubs and recording houses.

Bill Wiemann, dapper head of the E.
B. MARKS sales department, is back
after a Coast -to -Coast jaunt, adding an
optimistic note that sheet music sales
for his firm are better than ever. Espe-
cially pleased because he found Stardust
on the Moon a sellout.... Milton Tobias,
youngest of the four Tobias freres in
songwriting firmament, has joined the
E. B. MARKS professional department as '

assistant to Sid Lorraine. . . . Tempo
King and his Kings of Tempo cut six
sides at the Los Angeles studios for
Brunswick, I'd Love To Be in Someone
Else's Shoes, The Night Before Judg-
ment Day, I Want Ya To Sing, Shindig,
One Rose and I Can Always Sing.. .

Al Solomon gets the call as Los Angeles
rep for Lincoln Music Company. Presi-
dent George Simon is still out of town
on business.

Local song pluggers are worried about
the NBC slashes in sustaining programs
and staff musicians and singers. They
expect- National to pipe in more out-of-
town music. Outlets for plugs, especial-
ly during the afternoon, will be tre-
mendously cut down. Fear is also felt
that if the points from which band music
originates are scattered over the country
instead of being centered on Sixth ave-
nue it will mean that pluggers will have
to start hiking all over on a grand scale.
May mean also more pub out-of-town
offices.
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Love Letters
In the Sand

Himber finds out at Moss'
expense that a cow gives
so much milk and no more

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -When Harry
Moss, pren of the Associated Radio Ar-
tists, started getting mash notes from
the male of the species, spying eyes
started tongues wagging. It all revolved
about a coming-out party Moss booked
for a Pittsburgh deb.

Music bill acceptable to the matron
was set at $1,750. But when the possi-
bility loomed of Richard Himber playing
the date, price was hiked to $2,300, the
doting mater figuring the prestige of a
name maestro at the shindig would make
her daughter's footing in society securer.

In some manner or other Himber
learned the name of the family and
called the Pittsburgh client in an effort
to jack the bill to $2,750. But the blue
blood's saturation point had now been
exceeded and the booking was lost to
both Himber and Moss.

It must be recorded that Moss was a
bit put out by Himber's overstepping.
But lest their friendship be impaired,
Moss received the following letter the
next morning from Himber: "Dear Harry.
Don't worry. I still love you. Dick."

FTC Readies Music Trade
Practices- for Publishers

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30. -Fair trade
practices for the popular music pub-
lishing industry will be reported out by
the Federal Trade Commissioners within
the next 30 days, it was learned today.
Commission officials will submit their
conclusions on music trade practices
some time next week for final decision.

When released a 15 -day period will be
permitted in which to file objections or
amendments and after these suggestions
are disposed of the rules will be put
into operation,

Paging Houdini!
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -It is momen-

tarily expected that pickets will
besiege ASCAP headquarters with
signs screaming: "Unfair to Organized
Magicians." Those attempting to
fathom the mysterioso of the society's
availability committee got the hocus-
pocus finger last Thursday.

ASCAP members held their third
semi-annual meeting at the Astor
Hotel that afternoon.

Times Go To Coffin
In Fast -Swing Time

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -Substantiating
the feeling thruout music circles that a
great proportion of the new songs being
plugged today are dogs which would not
be up in the "most played" list at all if
it weren't for the intensive push given.
them by pub contact men. The Bill-
board's "Most Radio Plugs" column dis-
closes the startling information that 18
tunes which were in the list last week
dropped out in this issue's census. In
no previous week have this many songs
dropped out so suddenly. Average thus
far has been about 10 a week.

Paralleling this unusual song mortal-
ity went a strange increase in the num-
ber of songs appearing on the chart this
Week. The total number of songs listed
has risen from a previous average of 60
to a new high of 77. An average of over
70 has been the rule during the last few
Weeks. Indicates that pubs are straining
themselves to make the "most played"
tabulations, by hook or crook.

Of the tunes which got the ax, 11
Were film products and seven are songs
which have been on the lists only once
or twice.

Gordon and Revel, who have been
writing picture scores during the past
year, will probably write the music for
the next Cotton Club Show. Since
MILLS MUSIC publishes Cotton Club
scores this would mean that Gordon
and Revel, who are tied up With the
Metro music combine (ROBBINS, FEIST,
MILLER) thru their film affiliations,
would be published by Mills. Mills, how-
ever, has been publishing their Gan-
mont-British scores.

ASCAP Throws Out the Feed
Bag for Third Time This Year

Gene Buck makes the serious speeches, while Fred
Fisher provides the comic relief -membership is in-
creasing -pay tribute to Cantor and Burkan
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -Third "semi-annual" meeting this year of the American

Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers was held Thursday, with 400 members
trekking down to the Hotel Astor to lap up the free vittles. Gene Buck, ASCAP
chieftain, presided and led off the 15 or so speeches while the men eyed the hors
d'oeuvres. Talks, touching on the Society's fight against adverse legislation, hostile
broadcasters and the Society's good -will publicity campaign, passed off quietly
enough, with Fred Fisher supplying the only fireworks and comedy relief. Fisher

Is understood to have asked why the
little fellows could not make speeches
and opined he had been hearing the
moguls express the same sentiments for
years. Said nothing about the cuffo
feed, the third this year, helping to
sustain the stomachs of the $120 per
year men, however.

Assemblage sent telegrams to Eddie
Cantor, congratulating him on his 25
years in show business, and paid a trib-
ute to the memory of the late Nathan
Ihtrkan, for years the Society's counsel.
A bouquet was also passed to Buck.

According to a report at the meeting,
membership of the Society now numbers
927, as compared to a membership of
90 at the first membership meeting 23
years ago.

Besides Buck, biggies at Thursday's
clambake included E. C. Mills, John G.
Paine, Louis D. Frohlich, Louts Bernstein,
Shelton Brooks, Joseph Young, Irving
Caesar, Charles Wakefield Cadman, Harry
B. Smith, Otto Harbach, Edward B.
Marks, Herbert Marks, Jack Mills, Ethel-
bert Nevin, Saul Bernstein and George
Fischer:

Why He's Left -Handed
BOSTON, Oct. 30. -Johnny Long,

podium master of the Duke Uni-
versity Rhythm Kings, MCA ork cur-
rently at the Sheraton Room, Copley
Plaza Hotel, writes right-handed but
plays the fiddle left-handed. When
six years old Long was bitten by a hog
bear on the right hand. He was
studying -the fiddle at the time and
the entire string mechanism was re-
arranged so that he could continue
with his instruction.

Chi Paramount Folds Again
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -Latest attempt to

make a go of the once -popular Para-
mount Club resulted in another failure.
the spot folding after a week's opera-
tion. Some of the acts, originally set
for four weeks, are reported holding the
bag. Louis Pines was the laSt operator.

Sun Agency Adds Spots
DETROIT, Oct. 30. -Increased book-

ings for the Gus Sun Vaudeville Agency
are reported by Jack Dickstein, office
manager. Among spots added were Mar-
tin's Tavern, Lima, O.; Torch Club, Can-
ton, O.; Tally -Ho, Lansing, Mich., and
the new Frontenac Cafe, Detroit.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs
(A WEEKLY FEATURE)

Songs listed below are those which received six or more
plugs on the networks, WJZ and WRAF (NBC) and WABC
(CBS), between 5 p.m. and 1 a.m. weekdays, and between
11 a.m. and 1 a.m. Sundays, from Friday, October 22, thru
Thursday, October 28. For comparative purposes, the position
of songs the previous week is also listed. Ratings are based
on the number of combined network plugs for each song,

Also listed under Independent Plugs are the combined
plugs for each song on WOR, WNEW, WMCA and WHN for
the same period.

The symbol "F" after the title of a song denotes it
originated in a film; symbol "M" indicates derivation from
a musical production.

This census is collated and compiled by The Billboard
staff from data supplied to The Billboard by the Accurate
Reporting Service.

Position Title
Plugs Position

Net. Ind. Last Wk.

1. You Can't -Stop Me From Dreaming 32 17 6
1. Remember Me (F) 32 15 5
2. Roses in December (F) 29 18 2
3. That Old Feeling (F) 26 20 1

4. You and I Know (M) 25 8 8
4. Goodoye, Jonah (M) 25 5 7
6. Vieni, Vieni 23 20 5
5. Moon Got in My Eyes (F1 23 15 8
5. Blossoms on Broadway (F) 23. 10 5
6. Can I Forget You? .(F) 21 19 7
7. If It's the Last Thing I Do 20 15 4
8. Getting Some Pun 'Out of Life 19 18 13
8. Have You Got Any Castles, Baby? (F) 19 16 3
8. So Many Memories 19 16 4
8. Whispers in the Dark (F) 19 13 7
8. I Still Love To Kiss You Goodnight (F) 19 10 18
9. Once in a While 18 16 11

10. One Rose 17 16 7
11. An Old Flame Never Dies (M) 16 6 12
11. When the Mighty Organ Played "Oh

Promise Me" 16
11. Mission by the Sea 16
12. Harbor Lights 15
12, It's the Natural Thing To Do (F) 15
12. Farewell My Love 15
13. Tears in My Heart 14
13. I'd Like To See Samoa of Samoa (F) 14
14, Nlce Work If You Can Get It (F) 13
14. Ebb Tide 18

1 15
1 19

22 9
17 14

9 13
16 14
0 21

12 18
5 10

Position Title
15. Everything You Said Game True (F) 12 11 17

15. Josephine 12 8 18
15. Afraid To Dream (F) 12 7 12

15. Have You Ever Been in Heaven? (F) 12 6 16
15. Foggy Day (F) 12 3
16. Yours and Mine (F) 11 13 16
16. Snake Charmer 11 12 20
17. Lady Is a Tramp '(M1 10 8 15
17, She's Tall, She's Tan, She's Terrific (M) 10 6 19

17. You Can't Have Everything (F) 10 6 21
17. Sailing Home 10 4 14

17. Rosalie (F) 10 4 16
17. I Want a New Romance (F) 10 4 ..
'17. Rollin' Plains (F) 10 2 19

18. Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm (F) 9 16 14
18. After You (F) 9 8 17
18. Miles Apart 9 6 18
18. Is It Love or Infatuation? (F) 9 4 18
18. If You Were Someone Else (M) 9 4 ..
18. Study in Brown 9 2 ..
18. I'd Love To Play a Love Scene 9 3 19

19. Caravan 8 20 16
19. My Cabin of Dreams 8 11 13

19. If I Can Count on You 8 5 17
19. Moon at Sea 8 2 18
20. The Shag 7 12 20
20. Am I in Love? (F) 7 11 21
20. My Secret Love Affair (F) 7 10 21
20. Lovely One (F) 7 10 21
20. Where or 'When? 7 9 ..
20. Stardust 7 5 ..
20. I'm Getting Sentimental 7 3 ..
20. Let 'Er Go 7 2  .
20. Midnight in theMadhouse 7 1 ..
20. Love Me 7 0 19
21. Stop, You're Breaking My Heart (F) 6 13 18
21. I'd Rather Call You Baby 6 11 18
21. Why Talk About Love? (F) 6 5 1¢
21. Posin' (M) 8 5 20
21. Who Knows? (F) 6 5 20
21. Beautiful Lady 6 1 21

Turn to our Amusement Machines, Music Section, for
listing of the five best record sellers (Bluebird, Brunswick,
Decca, Victor, Masters, Variety and Vocation) for the week
ending November 1.

Net. ilugis
Position

nd.

Dance Season in Full
Swing for Texas Shots

FORT WORTH, Tex., Oct. 30. -With
the Blackstone Hotel unshuttering its
Venetian Ballroom last night, Herman
Waldman in for the first month, dance
doings start again for the first time since
spring.

Texas Hotel brings in Dick Barrie, Bob
Millar makes the music for Midway Inn,
Cody Sandefer holds forth at the For-
rest Club, Jack Meredith is at the
Buccaneer Club and Lloyd Snyder is set
for two months at the Ringside Club.
Ringside, Texas and Buccaneer add door
shows.

Ohio Clubs Get Going
Under New Management

NEW PHILADELPHIA, 0., Oct. 30. -
Mel Jensen, new proprietor of the former
,Carnahan Tavern here, has reopened the
nitery under the name of Mel's Casa
Loman Tavern. Jensen for eight years
was director of Glen Gray's Casa Lorna
Orchestra. Place has ,been renovated
and new appointments added. Asso-
ciated with Jensen is Al Morgan,
formerly identified with the club under
the old management. "Denver Slim"
and his Coloradoans are currently at
the spot, with several name attractions
penciled in for later, Jensen reported.

CANTON, 0., Oct. 30. -Town Cafe, re-
decorated and with new appointments,
has opened under the management of
Betty and Lefty. A new bar has been
installed, together with all new furnish-
ings. It's the only downtown night club
operating here at the present time. Floor
show policy will be continued, it was
announced.

Riviera Casinos Hopeful
NICE, France, Oct. 30. -Municipal

Casinos along the Riviera are being
groomed to accommodate everything
from grand opera to boule when they
open officially December 15. Elaborate
programs are being arranged for Chriet-
mas and New Year's festivities.

Gervis New CRA. Manager
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -Bert Gervis is the

new manager of the local Consolidated
Radio Artists' office, succeeding Leo
Salkin, resigned. Gervis before joining
CRA as road man in the Midwestern ter-
ritory was publicity director of the Pea-
body Hotel, Memphis.
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4mefricas4ading liadia7healre,
and Dance ORCHESTRAS

Music of Yesterday and Today Played hi
the Blue Barron Way

Blue Barron
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SOUTHERN TAVERN, Cleveland, 0.
WTAM-NBO Network.

Exd. VARIETY RECORDING STARS

CRA

Jerry Blaine
AND HIS

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA
WEAF-NBC NETWORK - Tues., 12-12:30
A.M.; Thurs., 12-12.30 A.M.; Sat., 11:30-12

Midnight.
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK.

NBC, Coast to Coast.

CRA

Biltmore Boys
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA,

Rice Hotel, Houston, Tex.

CRA

Jack Denny
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Current Stage Hit
CHASE HOTEL, St. Louis, Mo.

NBC Network.
Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS

CRA
WILL EDDIE

Hudson & DeLange
ORCHESTRA

"Ambassadors of Musical Youth"
Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS

CRA

Kind's  Jesters
"The Biggest Little Band in America"

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
with- MARJORIE WHITNEY

Hotel La Salle, Chicago.
NBC NETWORK FAVORITES

CRA
Held Over Again!

Barney Rapp
AND HIS NEW ENGLANDERS

f ing RUBY WRIGHT
Now Playing

BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB,
Newport, Ky., WLW and NBC Networks

CRA

Jan Savitt
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS"

KYW, PHILADELPHIA, AND NBCWNET-
Excl. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS.

CRA
"America's Most Versatile Instrumentalist"

Jack Sherr
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Just Conoluded 7 Months

ST. MORITZ HOTEL, N. Y.

CONSOLIDATED
RADIO ARTISTS,Inc.'=
NEW YORK: 30 ROCK A pieta
CHICAGO CLEVELAND. DALLAS'. MOIAVI:00

PEPPERS
Now HICKORY N:

OUSE, Y.
Personal Direction

George Immerman-mills Artists, N. Y.
Master Recording Artists.

BUSES FOR RENT
All sixes. Fully Insured. Lowest rates per
mile or week. We also have buses for sale.

Wale or Phone

CENTRAL WEST MOTOR STAGES, INC.
4351 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago.

Rockwell 3900.

acietestta 'hates
Satchmo Sends La West

You'll have to pull your own puns on
these tidings. . . . LOUIS ARMSTRONG
has been cast for the new Mae West -

flicker flutter, Every Day's a Holiday. . . .
Warner lots now house RUDY VALLEE,
cameras set for the Golddiggers in Paris
production. . . . RAYMOND SCOTT has
succumbed to Hollywood high-pressure

. the quintet engineer complained
that DAVE HARRIS is, too commonplace
a moniker for his tenor sax star . . .

after the customary christening Harris
emerged es ERIC HOEX.

Pits From Pittsburgh
Bon vivants at Bill Green's Casino may

"dance with joy" for four more weeks,
JIMMY JOY being held over. . . .

Penn Hotel does as much for the
terp couplets at their Italian Terrice,
DICK STABILE to remain the drawing
card until February.... BARON ELLIOT
is one-nighting it, pending location of-
fers. - . . Auto Show officials are still
deciding on the music problem, divided
on retaining 'the policy of last year, when
the budget was split among a half
dozen local bands, or throwing the en-
tire bone to a name band. . . . SID.
DICE:LER gets the call for the Phi
Alpha national convention on New Year's
week -end. . . . The Willows is week -end-
ing it, the six -night play no go. . .
Webster Hall Hotel also cuts to Satur-
days, TOM CARE making the music.

Midwest Missives
It's becoming, a habit to WILL OS -

BORNE, sliding into the Lowry Hotel,
St. Paul, for the 10th time . set until

Are You
At The Top

in Your 
Profession?

If you are earning more than you did last
year you should aim even higher. Your
musical knowledge-your position and in-
come today-are the result of past train-
ing. Improve that knowledge, advance in
your position and see your income increase!

Thousands of professional musicians have
climbed to higher positions as a result of
study through Extension Courses. With-
out any obligation on your part you can
see for yourself what the instruction Is
like by examining at your leisure the
actual lessons.

The lessons are easy to understand and
you progress rapidly because you are
in a class by yourself.

If you are "in a rut" do not stay there
any longer. Let us give you a free, prac-
tical demonstration of the thoroughness of
our methods and see how easily you can
master our courses. Send for sample les-
sons today. Remember that the real oppor-
tunities open in your profession go to men
well trained.

University Extension
Conservatory

Dept. 5-45, 1525 East 53d Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Recently.
FAMOUS DOOR
Hollywood, Calif.

Personal Mgt.
Herbert E. Rosenberg, Atty.

281 Broadway, N. Y. 0.

JOE SANDERS
AND HIS NIGHTHAWKS

NOW ON TOUR
Mat. MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA.

December 10, when the band fronts the
foots at the Fox Theater, Detroit. . . .

CARL .(DEACON) :MOORE will make the
week -end brighter, musically, November
24 for the stubholders at the Rivbli.
Theater, Muncie, Ind. . November 12
and 13 brings PAUL W.11.1 TEMAN to the
Minneapolis Armory. . . . JACK DENNY
has been renewed at the Chase Hotel,
St. Louis... . . LEE ALLEN opens at
the Trianon Ballroom, ClevelMid, No-
vember 9. . . . When FREDDY MARTIN
leaves Chicago's Aragon Ballroom De -
comber 4 he will swing eastward for
three months of hotel and theater ap-
pearances.

- .
Gotham Gossip

Rhythmpations for Roseland Ballroom
will have a LUCKY MILLINDER slant
starting November 13. . . . And 'Harry
Moss' ARA makeS it possible for the
sister palace in Brooklyn to provide the
terp hounds .with a fortnight each of
DICK MESSNER, JULIE WINTZ and LEN
LESLIE. . . . After a spell of. it as wand
waver in his own way SUNNY 'DUNHAM
drops his band to resume his trumpet
toots with Glen Gray. . . CHARLIE
DCYRNBERGER starts his one-night trek
from this point November 12, with dates
lined up by SSE for a month. .

Those in the know say that SID 'PELL-
LIPS, English composer and arranger
for Bert Arnbrose's Band, is coming to
these shores next February to form his'

own band. . . LOU SHERWOOD, for-
merly doing the vocal chores, for Eddy
Duthie}, fronts, the relief band at the
Pennsylvania Hotel. . . Savoy Ball-
room gets an NBC wire, Coast -to -Coast-
ing TEDDY HILL thrice weekly. . . .
CHICK WEBB returns to the Sdvor -
stomping grounds December 4.

Addenda Alley
Famous Door out Hollywood way gets

the FATS WALLER jive starting Novem-
ber -11, the harmful little armful to whip
it out with a new jam combo. . . .
Coming in from Catalina, FRANK
SORTING locates at the Paris Inn, Los
Angeles. . . . With Doc Perkins taking
over the management of Buckeye Lake
Hotel, Ohio. supper dancing is in session
now with ROBERT (CURLY) PRICE the
incentive. . . . BOB SYLVESTER winds
up his Southland tour this week. . . .
PAUL TREMAINE starts his tour of a
month's solo stops set by SSE, Hamburg,
Pa., the starting point, on Friday. . . .
Albany's Kenmore Hotel brings in AL
JOHNS with an NBC wire for the band
November 6. . . . Fred Luther and D'Ary
Barton, of MCA's Cleveland office, were
on hand to celebrate the seventh an-
niversary, at Bill Green's nitery in Pitts-
burgh. . . . HERMAN MIDDLEMAN
makes it his third consecutive year at
the Smoky City's Nixon Cafe.

* *

Swing Stuff
BERNIE CUMMINS opened in

the Florentine Room of the
Gibson Hotel; Cincinnati, October 30.
Featured voices are Walter Cummins,
the maestro's brother, and the Sophisti-
cates, fern trio. . . . DON PABLO'S
Orchestra moved into Lantz's Merry -Go -
Round Club, Dayton, 0., last week.
Combo of nine men has been playing
Dayton for six months. Aired nightly
over WSMK. . BENNY STRONG Band
will return to the Blue Grass Room of
the Brown Hotel. Louisville, November 5.
. . . EMERY DEUTSCH Crchestra is
current at the Book -Cadillac, Detroit,
featuring Catherine Hoyt, vocalist. . .
BILL SMITH'S Cornellians moved into
Rhineland Gardens, Armonk, N. Y., No-
vember 1 for an indefinite stay. : . .

Culled From a Cuff
After touring with Fats Waller for the

past three seasons, CHARLIE ruRNER
has split the affiliation . . . each going
his own way, with, Turner returning to
the Arcadia Ballroom, New York . .

and CLARENCE LOVE, under. the Or-
lando Roberson banner until the recent
(See ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 33)

Social Security Rulings
Affecting orchestra leaders and

musicians will be found in the Circus
Department of this issue.

BOX-OFFICE DYNAMITE
FIRST SOUTHERN TOUR,

In Person,

ETHEL WATERS
"The Bleokbird of the Blues,",

(Star of "At Home Abroad" and "As Thou.
sands Cheer," and her

HARLEM TO HOLLYWOOD REVUE
Featuring EDDIE MALLORY and His Or.

chestra, and a Big Cast of 30 Stars.
Wire, phone or write for Immediate Dates.

Other Leading Orchestras Now
Available.

LUCKY MILLINDER
Dynamic Master of Melody

And His Rhythm Band.
18 Outstanding Orchestral Artists.

'FATS' WALLER
And His Orchestra
(By Arrangement
With Philip L.

Ponce.)
BOB SYLVESTER
And His Orchestra,

Featuring Olga
Vernon.

DICK DIXON
And His Orchestra.

RED McKENZIE
And His Orchestra.

JOHNNY
MESSNER

And His Orchestra.
LEE ELLIOTT

And Her 12 Q eens of Rhythm.
ERSKINE HAWKINS

King of the Trumpet, and His Alabama State
Collegians

STARTING DANCE TOUR
Under Exclusive Direction of

ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS,
By Arrangement with JAY FAGGEN, of

the Harlem Uproar House.
Available Dates Going Fast!
Wire, Phone or Write New!

ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS
HARRY MOSS, Pres..

1850 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Tel.: Circle 7-4452.

HUMON
DELITAGE

Orchestrai
'AMIASSAOOP.S OF MUSICAL YOUTH"

Exclusive Management

MILLS ARTISTS sac.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now on Tour.

Direction:
HAROLD OXLEY, 17 E. 49th St., N.

EDDY ROGERS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Playing Sterling Melodies
Currently

RAINBOW GRILL, Rockefeller Center,
New York.

Heard via NBC Saturday and Wednesday.
12.12:30 A.M.

Dirt Consolidated Radio Artists.

ANCHO
ORCHESTRA

Now
LA CONGA, W. 57th St., N. Y.

Met. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA.

King of the Muted Trumpet

Clyde McCoy
And His "SUGAR BLUES" ORCHESTRA

DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS
Now On Tour.

Personal Management GUS C. EDWARDS.
First National Bank Bldg., Chicago,

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP.

DON REDMAN
and His

Orchestra

With ORLANDO ROBERSON and
LOUISE McCARROL.

Now Playing: PALACE THEATER,
Youngstown. 0.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS. ADDRESS
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N. Y. CLUBS CAN TAKE IT
Key Broadway
Clubs Go AFA

Paradise and Cotton Club
latest to sign-N. spots
being unionized rapidly

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The key local
eight clubs are now all signed to closed -
shop contracts with the American Fed-
eration of Actors. The Paradise, Cotton
Club and El Dorado are the latest to fall
in line. This means that Broadway's
biggest spots are operating under AFA
agreements, the Hollywood, French
Casino and International Casino having
signed with the AFA a few weeks ago.
As every one of these except the Cotton
Club employ union waiters and all use
union bands, the Broadway night club
field is rapidly becoming 100 per cent
union.

After short session of mass picketing
the El Dorado signed Tuesday night,
Lou Schwartz, B. L. Ruben and George
Clark negotiating for the club, and
Harry R. Calkins and Louis J. Pope for
the AFA. The Cotton Club signed thru
Dan Healy, producer of the show, and
Herman Stark, manager, Wednesday. The
Paradise negotiated terms thru its at-
torney, J. Arthur Adler, and Milton Ad-
ler and Nicky Blair. The AFA has set
a $40 minimum per week per person for
each of the agreements, other provisions
being prohibitiOn of free shows, can-
cellations in violation of contracts and
short pay-offs.

Chief organizer Calkins, along with or-
ganizers Dan Hurley and Pope, are now
conducting negotiations with the St.
Regis Hotel, the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
the Versailles, the Harlem Uproar House,
Jimmy Kelly's, the Village Barn and
Wivel's. The Harlem. Uproar House was
picketed by colored performers Wednes-
day and negotiations have been resumed
with Jay Faggen. Negotiations are al-
most completed with the Radio City
Rainbow Room and the Grill.

The AFA is operating like Equity, so
far as its closed -shop agreements are
concerned. Employers may hire any act,
Whether in good standing with the AFA
or not, but the act must adjust its
membership status when it opens. The
arrangement is a "closed shop"- but an
"open union:.

Anti -Gambling Drive
Hits Chicago Spots

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. - The new lid
clamped down on gambling here has
hit several night clubs whose chief
revenue was produced from the opera-
tion of gaming casinos. One folded this
week and at least a couple of others
trimmed their floor -show budgets.

The latest drive against chance halls
seems to be the most effective, this
time sprouting out of a feud between
the mayor and the district attorney.

Genevieve Carr Recovering
CHICAGO, Oct 30.- Genevieve Carr,
ell -known night club singer, who on
eptember 17 was the victim of a vicious'
ttack by a moron, has been removed
rom the hospital to her home. Miss
arr was beaten into unconsciousness by
man who gained entrance to her room
hile she was away and lay in wait for
er. She suffered a slight skull frac-
u e, a broken jaw and many lacera-
ions and for days her recovery was
oubtful. She is still badly crippled.

erry Books Wilkes-Barre
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Lew Perry gets

he new Mayfair Club; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
tasted with Mack Pepper heading the
how and Bob LeRoy for the music.
ith Mario Villani taking over Phila-

elphia's Latimer Club this week, Perry
ends down Adrian Andre, Jean Kirk
nd Mona Roberta. Office also lining
P a gal show for the Famous Door,

ton, scheduled to unshutter this
eek.

'You're Our Guest;
But Pay Your Own

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 30.-Here's a
slick way to hold a party and yet
have your guests pay the cost.

Received in the mail this week by
several hundred regular nitery hounds
were colorful green, purple and silver
printed Invitations from cafe baron
Bill Green, inviting them "to be
present at my seventh ,anniversary
and the gala, opening of my new
casino." At the bottom of the card
read the message: "There will- be no
deviation this night from our regular
charge of $1 minimum per person."

For that, flowers to the guests and
Jimmy Joy's Band.

Kelly Smut Drive
Closes Chi Spots

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-"Closed for Altera-
tions" signs adorn the windows of sev-
eral spotty night spots which were
forced to fold early this week when
Mayor Edward J. Kelly revoked their
licenses.

The drive against indecent entertain-
ment, which darkened the local bur-
lesque stages in the last fortnight, also
spread into the nitery area, resulting in
the revocation of a few licenses and the
warning to nude dancers to wear more
clothes and eliminate unnecessary sug-
gestiveness in their routines or chance
a ride to the bughouse.

Mayor Kelly promises to permit re-
opening of the clubs provided they re-
form and present only clean entertain-
ment.

Detroit Agent Makes
Rochester, Chicago Ties

DETROIT, Oct. 23.-Empire Theatrical
Booking Office, managed by Ceylon J.
Ashton, has made an affiliation with
the Harry Stone Office, Rochester, and
the Danny Graham Agency, Chicago.
First booking spotted thru Stone was
for the Silver Grill, Buffalo.

The office has taken over four weeks
of bookings in Toledo, a brand-new ter-
ritory for the outfit. First was the
Kentucky Club, opening with three acts.

Mabel Duggan, associate booker, has
left the organization and is now with
the Artists' Service Bureau, managed
by Chuck Stanley and Eleanor O'Rourke.
Billie Curley is now sole feminine
booker at the Empire office.

Canton Club Gets Names
CANTON, 0., Oct. 30.-IIofbrau, ace

nitery here, has inaugurated a fall and
winter policy of names, first of which
was Baby Rose Marie. Instead of the
usual four days, the bill remained a,
week. Carl Sinclair, manager, an-
nounced spot is charging a 25 -Cent ad-
mission when headline acts are pre-
sented.

Business Worst in Years and
Everybody Tries To Explain. Why

French Casino creditors meet-but no policy changes
planned-Frolics folds-hotdog night club is latest-
Greenwich Village club owners form association
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The bigger local night clubs are experiencing their

worst business in months. They blame the new International Casino, the Wall
Street market dips, the weather and everything else. As a result, options on the
larger salaried acts are not being picked up, booking of names is being avoided,
and budgets are being slashed all around. Talk that some of the biggest cabarets
are going to fold is plentiful; but it is evident that the big spots are holding on
in desperation, hoping for a turn in business. With conventions and the World's

Fair looming as the oases in the desert,
the big cafes- plan to hold on even if
it means skimpy shows and reduced floor
space. One of those to feel the effects
of the depression is the French Casino,
which had a creditors' meeting Thurs-
day, resulting in decision for more len-
iency in demanding payments. The
Casino is going ahead and spending more
dough for advertising than ever before
and expects to bring in the new Clifford
Fischer show from Paris January 15. The
French Casino syndicate is definitely not
sending a show to Miami this winter, as
it did last year. And another attempt at
a Chicago French Casino is definitely out.

Chi Band Men
Want More Dough

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Musicians in
spots booking occasional name acts are
in a huddle to shape a formal complaint,
thru the union, against the operators.
Boys, working for $1.25 an hour, want
their scale upped to $1.50 and $2, claim-
ing that if the owners can afford to
pay name -act salaries they can afford
to dish out Class A scales for their musi-
cians.

Latest grievers are the Hi Hat Club
ork men, who for the next two weeks
will be playing cues for Willie and
Eugene Howard. Contend that this act,
as well as Armida, who has been 'work-
ing in that spot for several weeks, are
in the name class and automatically
place the spot among the leaders in
town. Present Hi Hat scale is $1.25 an
hour.

Bridgeport Inn Destroyed
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 30.-Higga-

num Inn, landmark 'on the Saybrook -
Hartford highway for nearly 70 years,
was badly damaged by fire last week.
Loss estimated at over $20,000. Spot was
formerly known as the Brookes House
and later called the Halfway House.

Lou Walters Books Units
BOSTON, Oct. 30.-Lou Walters, pro-

ducer of nitery and road shows, has
moved to new quarters where he be-
comes the Hub's biggest office.

Walters booked 10 weeks for Chic Ken-
nedy's Blondes and Brunettes show,
opening yesterday at Bluefield, W. Va.

CRA Gets Exchange Spot
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Consolidated Radio

Artists, thru Hank Linder, of the local
office, has taken over the exclusive band
bookings of the Highland Park Casino,
Quincy, Ill. Stan Norris and band
filled a week and were followed for
successive weeks by Tweet Hogan and
Mamie Sherman.

Agents Set $5 Club Minimum;
And Already "It's Too Much"

BOSTON, Oct. 30.-Massachusetts As-
sociation of Entertainment Bureaus, at
a special meeting Saturday, passed min-
imum wage scale of $5 per person per
day. Minimum oh a weekly date is $25,
per person (without room and board)
and $20 with room and board. Line or
chorus girls' minimum salary is $3 per
person per day, or $15 per week.

Other important measures passed as
supplementary to the organization's by-
laws include a ruling that any member
of the MAEB having charges preferred
against him or her by any performer, act
or acts, for violation of contract, salary,
etc., shall be called before the grievance

, committee and, if found guilty of such
charges as preferred, shall make proper
restitution to the complainant as deemed -
satisfactory by the grievance committee
and board of directors.

Also, no member of the association
shall book, sell or assist in presenting
any performance of an indecent or im-
moral nature, or advise or give informa-
tion as to where such a show may be
obtained. No member shall violate any
laws governing the employment of
minors.

As a result of the passage of the min-
imum wage act, Lou Golden, a charter
member, resigned, claiming he was not
doing the type of business which would
pay a minimum. Other bookers who do
not pay the minimum prices will be
asked to resign. On the other hand the
MAEB has had several offices seek affil-
iation with it after originally nixing the
suggestion, according to Lou Walters,
president.

Golden and others wanted classifica-
tion of wage scales.

The Frolics Cafe folded last week,
after bankruptcy proceedings were in-
stituted against it by Star Liquor
Dealers, Inc.; McKesson & Robbins, Inc.,
and Meadowbrook Baking Company.
Jack Hirsch's Gay Village downtown
has switched to week -ends only. Broad-
way Chinatown, new spot in the May-
fair Theater Building, did a quick fold -
up.

Biggest business in town is being
done by El Morocco, Stork Club, La
Conga and International Casino.
Sprouting of so many neighborhood
and suburban clubs in New Jersey,
Bronx, Brooklyn and Long Island is
blamed by local cafe operators as the
real cause for the terrific beating so
many Broadway spots are taking. Angle
is that a large portion of gadabouts
who used to come downtown to spend
their $5 or $5 are now dropping in
at close -to -home spots which are much
cheaper. As a result, only the swank
spots catering definitely to trade that
doesn't squeeze its dollars are able to
hold their own. The only exception to
this are spectacular spots (like the In-
ternational Casino) or atmospheric clubs
(like the Hickory House for swing).

Meanwhile, besides the usual hotel
room openings, there is only one new
downtown club in sight, the Broadway
Rest, operated by Stanley McGinnis.
Opens Thanksgiving for the purpose "of
glorifying the hotdogs on Broadway."
Sounds screwy, but it might catch on.
Spot will offer hotdogs and beef and
fish sandwiches only, and entertain-
ment and dancing. No full -course
dinners.

Restaurateurs and club owners in
Greenwich Village have organized the
Greenwich Village Restaurateurs' Asso-
ciation, with intentions to incorporate,
as a means of combating petty rackets,
choking off fly-by-night enterprises and
handling trade problems. The new group,
will consider the liquor license and pur-
chase issue wherein night clubs are given
only 21 days' credit, whereas hotels have
45 days in which to pay up, and expect
to devise a co-operative advertising
scheme for the New York World's Fair.
Association will act also as employer rep-
resentative in negotiations with per-
former and employee Unions. Among the
clubs participating are El Chico, El
Gaucho, Village Barn, Village Brewery,
Nut Club, Oliver Twist, Don Julio's, La
Casita, Marie's Crisis and the Greenwich
Village Casino.

El Toreador Owner Switch
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Sam Snyder will

succeed Frank Martin as manager of the
El Toreador. Martin resigned. Snyder
expects to institute policy of lower prices.
Ramon Rodriguez, maitre; Milo Toirac,
head barman, and Gene Fornshell, a.,
will retain Vaeir posts.
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Leon and Eddie's, New York
Despite the wailings of most local

night clubs over poor patronage, this
eight -year -old spot continues to do solid
business. Its reputation and continued
exploitation (the p. a. is Harry Davies)
are still drawing the guys and gals de-
termined to be naughty and tight.

The bright star is, of course, Eddie
Davis, whose well -placed leers and mas-
terly timing of not -so -subtle blue gags
is positively a riot. A half hour of sing-
ing, talking and satiric impressions is
nothing, for the inexhaustible Davis seems
to go on forever. His routine includes
the familiar The Woman Who Pays, the
Freudian The Great Dr. Proctor, the
bawdy She Came Rolling Down the
Mountain, a radio satire, an Irish ballad
in Irish brogue and a hilarious take -off
(with Iris Adrian) of Rain. A vigorous
personality plus skillful delivery, good
timing and excellent material have com-
bined to make Davis almost a night
club legend.

The rest of the show is okeh. Jimmy
Keoghan emsees unobtrusively and then
sings a couple of ballads in expressive
tenor voice. He has a clean-cut winning
personality. Haines, Tate and Simpson.
colored piano -singing trio that has been
here for months, please mightily with
swingy rhythm ditties, and blond Agnes
Dwyer provides a so-so tap; wiggle and
bump affair. June Burnet and Billy
Walt, comedy song and dance team,
make a nice impression, their refresh-
ing youth and exuberance getting over
successfully.

Blond Mary Burton lets loose a lusty
blues voice and vigorous delivery on pop
ditties, compelling attention. Alfredo
and Dolores, Latin boy and blonde, offer
one of those fast bumpy rumbas that
gets by mainly on flash rather than
dancing ability.

Iris Adrian, hoydenish redhead, is a
show -stopper with her raucous Mae-
Westish way of sing -shouting comedy
ditties. And the Royal Duo (youths on
skates) start off with skating stunts
that are different, winding up with their
sock item, the wiggling of the shorter
boy thru a regulation tennis racquet
frame while being spun from the other
fellow's neck. A spectacular stunt.

Lou Martin (sax) leads his five boys
in providing show accompaniment and
then comes thru with good dance music,
while a Hawaiian quartet (string bass,
guitar, uke and steel guitar) do relief on
the band stand.

Supper minimum is $2.50, which is
pretty steep. But the customers pay
it gladly it seems, for the food is good,
Leon Enken's handshake is cordial and
the atmosphere is informal and friendly.

Paul Denis.

Parisien Grill, Budapest
With the possible exception of the

Bal Tabarin, Paris, the Parisien Grill is
the most famous night resort on the
Continent.

Each program splendidly presented,
runs for a month. In the summer the

72i9itt ad' Reviews
show takes place nightly on picturesque
Margaret Island. In winter it is held
in the Paulay-Ede.

Current show is very strong, with the
three main attractions being American.
Headliners are Don Loper and Beth
Hayes, voted the best dance team to
play here. Girl is a stunning blonde,
while the man is well tailored. Rou-
tines are different and highly graceful
and include a scarf dance that is unique.
Couple do five number, all of which are
winners, and they wind up to a flock of
recalls.

Melino, Kaye and. Melino are a three-
man hoke act from the States. Boys
have made good in every country in
Europe. Here they are a riot and chalk
up a succession of belly laughs with
their zany nonsense.

Byrnes and Swanson, also American,
are smart interpretative and acro-
dancers, with good numbers. Click
heavily with a dandy "slave" dance.

Vera Martin, exotic brunet, and Al-
etta appear in two dance numbers that
are singled out for applause.

Jill Martin, jazz singer, is well liked,
and Lorette is a commendable panto-
mimist.

The Parisien Top Hat Girls are easy
on the eyes and full of pep. Other con-
tributors are Len Hughes, Maud and
Joan Linder, Magda and the Parisien
Band.

Altho it's the off season, business is
still good. B. R.

Restaurant-de-la-Paix, St.
Moritz Hotel, New York
The current divertissement in this re-

decorated street -level room of S. Gregory
Taylor's establishment is the finest, most
pleasing little floor show we have run
into so far this season. Presented admidst
refined surroundings, it has plenty of
class and yet it is far from austere.

Claire Vermonte, tall and charming
chanteuse, has a velvety easy -flowing
soprano which she uses with caressing
pliability in numbers of several tongues,
including French, Italian, Spanish and
English. Her tones are soft and subdued
and her delivery expressive. She had no
trouble charming her audience with light
pop stuff and semi -classical airs. Espe-
cially well done were her Perla Mi
D'Amore and Siboney.

Heralded as "stars of the Parisian
Polies Bergere," Betty and Freddy Rob-
erts astound with their "poetry in mo-
tion" ballroomatics. A striking looking
couple of blond girl and dark male, they
grace the floor for a quartet of varied
numbers from Viennese waltz to tango
and novelty number. Versatility takes
nothing away from the quality or thoro
finesse of any of their offerings and
avoiding sensationalism only enhanced

ROYAL DUO
A SKATING ACT THAT IS DIFFERENT

NOW
8th WEEK

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.
Direction:

National Theatrical Agency, RKO Bldg., N. Y.
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straight terping well executed.
No less an attraction at this ren-

dezvous striving for the Continental is
the playing of Erwin Kent's abbreviated
outfit for sensible dance music and in-
telligent show accompaniment. Suiting
the tenor of the room, Kent has
dispensed with the drums, but with a
four -piece rhythm section the combo is
still good for plenty dance tempo. Out-
standing for sweet and rounded work is
the tenor and lone sax man. Vocals as
supplied by bassist Jack Meads and
guitarist Lowell Pontee are good. Meade
also handles very capably what little
emseein'g is necessary. Kent's instru-
mentation includes himself at the piano;
Russ Bowers, accordion; Jack Meade,
bass; Erie Kress, violin; Art Drellinger,
sax, and Lowell Pontee, guitar.

Ralph Gonzalez and his Cuban
Troubadours, consisting of piano, bags,
guitar and violin, alternate with the
Kent crew and supply the Latin rhythms.

Two shows nightly, at 8:30 and 12.
Dinner, $2 up.

Food good, service excellent. Bob
Reud is still doing the publicity.

George Coison..

Tally -Ho Room, Medinah
Club, Chicago

A spot for Medinah members and
their friends, using music nightly except
Mondays and floor shows Wednesdays
(novelty night) and week -ends. Usually
acts are held for one night only, booking
and staging handled by Al Marne'. It
is a spacious, decorative room, seating
over 350, and food is served at reason-
able prices. Never a cover or minimum.

There is little to recommend in the
show caught last Saturday night (23).
Entirely without comedy, it was draggy
and quite dull in a number of spots.
Irwin Lewis, tenor doubling as emsee,
did a good job in introducing the acts,
altho they seldom came up to his flowery
promises.

Florence Williams, lanky acrobatic
dancer, should strive for more de-
mureness, swingy shoulder shrugs and
hotcha" struts putting her shape out of
balance. She accomplishes some neat
tricks and with reserved mannerisms
makes an attractive appearance.

Jeanette Lane, prima donna, has
neither the appearance nor personality
that rate public presentation, nor has
she a pleasing voice to offset her other
shortcomings. Someone saw fit to spot
her twice on the bill, which was un-
fortunate.

Pliner and Earle, piano team working
with the Dictators Orchestra, were sin-
gled out for a couple of numbers, well
played. Boys are fast on the keyboards
and their arrangements adequate.

Garland and Marla, dance team, have
yet to graduate from the beginners'
stage. Altho somewhat improved since
reviewed a couple of months ago (in
appearance particularly), they should
continue to concentrate on speed and
showmanship. Their waltz and rumba
have no comparative rating in their
crowded field.

Irwin Lewis proved the best received
attraction with good salable songs. His
hostlike graciousness goes well in a
club -member environment.

Dictators Orchestra, a six -piece com-
bination, plays Soft and sweet dance
music. It is composed of the Pliner
and 'Earle duo and the Four Dictators,
established quartet here. Latter boys
also pitch in with timely and pleasing
vocals and contribute special songs on
most bills. Outfit is also aired over
WBBM, local Columbia chain outlet.

Karl Grube continues as manager of
the room. Sam Honigberg.

Savoy Hotel, London
Newcomer here is Una Cooper, attrac-

tive blond whirlwind acro-dancer. Girl
has a swell routine of amazing acrobatic
tricks interspersed into fast tempo
rhythm' dancing and a spinning num-
ber that is distinctly different. An
emphatic hit. Act that's okeh for floor
show or vaude.

Gaston Palmer, Anglo-French comedy
Juggler, is a favorite here. Gets hearty
laughs with a funny and clever act in
which he purposely muffs his tricks for

_laughter reasons.
Retained for a second week, Hibbert,

Bird and Larue are a sensation with
their comedy dance tangles which have

added appeal by reason of perfect timing.
Easily one of the best floor shows in
town. Bert Ross.

Cocoanut Grove, Park Cen-
tral Hotel, New York

The Park Central's pet room, theCocoanut Grove, enters the local night
life for another winter season. Not that
it had ever closed, but the summer
budget had thrown out the floor show
and had depended 'entirely on Jerry
Blaine's Band.

With colder weather making more peo-
ple turn to night clubs (we hope), the
Cocoanut Grove resumes full floor shows.
This time Harland Dixon has been
brought in to stage the show, with Bill
Robbins (Columbia Entertainment Bu-
reau) booking and Ed Weiner pub-
licizing. The room itself has been re-
modeled and is flashier, altho we don't
think the inky blue ceiling is especially
pleasing. The band stand is a new
snappy shell that throws the music out
too sharp, compelling Blaine's Band to
play under wraps and thereby losing
most of its lift. There's a couple of
straw huts either side of the band
stands-for those who like jungle at.
mosphere without a jungle.

The show itself is fast, always inter-
esting and diversified. Castaine and
Barry steal the show with their fine
appearance (the girl is charming espe-
cially) and routines that are different
enough to hold interest right thru.
Marley and Elea (tall blonde and short
brunet) are a couple of comediennes
burlesquing the gentle art of ballet thru
entanglements, missteps and pratt falls.
Their drunk number, also knockabout,
is okeh, both numbers combining to
win the team a good impression.

Harry Spear, young singer, emsees,
giving the show speed and reserving a
singing spot for himself in which he
handles pop ditties with ingratiating
earnestness. Blond Virginia Gibson, tall
and stately, aids her pleasing -enough
voice with. a big smile and expressive de-
livery. Miss Gaby, shapely young brunet,
is on for a snappy tap and cane number,
returning for a song and dance. Gets
by easily, her youth and appearance
being her main strength.

Signs Serene, blond "psychomentalist,"
is on for five fast minutes of answering
written questions and identifying -
touched objects-all while blindfolded.
Works with confidence, selling her ability
definitely. Between shows she answers
questions at the tables.

There are 12 chorines, refreshingly
young and neatly costumed, going thru
interest -holding formations and routines
stressing arm movements-a good idea,
as back -table patrons can't always see
'the show properly.

Maestro Blaine, in his 12th month
here, is blossoming out as a tenor and is
already essaying duets with charming
brunet Phillis Kenny. Blaine, incidental-
ly, is plugging his "streamlined rhythm,"
achieving a suggestion of machine speed
thru special clarinet and brass effects.

Paul Denis.

Glass Hat, Belmont -Plaza
Hotel, New York

Latest addition'to the Ritz chain (for-
merly the Montclair Hotel) can now boast
of one of the most spacious, most taste-
fully equipped dining and dancing spots
of the entire group.

The last word in scrumptuous modern-
ism, done in old rose and gray, with mir-
rored columns, deep carpeting thruout
and sound -absorbing walls and ceiling,
indirect lighting that glows and fades
alternately and hidden loudspeakers, spot
is a practical reproduction of a film pro-
ducer's conception of a GothaM night
spot.

Only fault seems to be in connection

DAVE VINE
radio and vaudeville comedian
is now writing a column for
' The Billboard

as g see
You will find it on page 30

each week.
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with the p. -a. system. The large quan-
tity of mirrored surfaces, together with
the sound -absorbing texture of walls and
ceiling, seems to have a' tendency to dis-
tort and muffle reproduction.

Rather impromptu show offerings given
on preview opening attended had Ethel
Shutta singing several tunes, all person-
ality numbers, to prolonged reception of
the convivial gathering. Her selection of
numbers was happily chosen, depending
upon sight selling and thus nullifying the
unflattering results of the mike. For the
same reason, the Four Bachelors, a novel
singing -playing quartet, lost none of
their effectiveness in offerings a la Yacht
Club Boys.About a dozen colored lads, calling
themselves the Belmont Balladeers,
gathered round the mike for a couple of
choral renditions led by Ray McKinney,
Hawaiian tenor, guesting from the Lex-
ington Hotel.

Music is provided byVan Olman's Or-
chestra, recently returned from the
Meadowbrook Club, Saratoga, and featur-
turing "Radio Frank" Bessinger and his
songs.

Entertainment continuous. Dinners,
51.50 up. George Colson.

Trocabaret, London
Not to be confused with C. B.

Cochran's Trocadero Grill Room show,
the Trocabaret, altho in the same build-
ing, is a different affair and offers acts
booked for Joseph Lyons by Charles
Tucker, former American vaudevillian
now established in London.

Current lineup is good and holds
Wences, a corking novelty ventriloquist
and juggler, who forms his "dummy" by
painting a figure on his fist. He achieves
some surprisingly natural effects and
has a quaint line of appealing chatter
that lands him an easy winner.

Rudi Grasl, a personable young fellow
from Vienna, calls himself "the human
Instrument." Grasl mimics almost every
known musical instrument and scores
heavily.

Joan Brandon IS the first girl conjurer
to be seen at this spot. She's highly
successful with neat tricks, ranging from
production of any drink asked for from
a flask to lighted cigaret manipulation.

Mario Lorenzi is a mellifluous harpist
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who can stop a show with his expert
playing of anything from swing to opera.
Cyril Fletcher, frightfully English in ap-
pearance and speech, is the kind of
monogolist they like here, and Fair-
weather and Lester are an up-to-date
pair of piano satirists.

Shiela, an easy -to -look -at miss, is
resident commere and announces the
acts nicely, while Pierre Fol and his or-
chestra are splendid. Bert Ross.

Jack Dempsey's Restaurant,
New York

In its third year, this big eatery op-
posite Madison Square Garden is still
doing nice business for Jack Amron and
Dempsey.

As always, Dempsey is the real attrac-
tion. The food and liquor are good and
the music of Jan Brunesco is excellent,
but the sports crowd and the out-of-
towners continue to come in to catch a
glimpse of the one and only Dempsey.
Meticulous about his press' relations,
Dempsey has built himself up as an idol
for the kiddies, a regular guy who'll
shake hands with any customer and a
fine husband. This gives him an all-
round appeal.

The restaurant experimented with a
supper night club, but it never really
clicked and the room was closed a year
ago. Now the main big dining room
(capacity around 900) has dinner con-
cert music' by Brunesco's four -piece
combo (Brunesco's violin, plus a piano,
cymballom and cello). The small ag-
gregation produces sweet lilting melodies,
with the cymballom supplying the
volume and the violin leading the care-
ful arrangements. For supper Erunesco
leads an altogether new seven -piece
combo that is typically dance jazz. Room
is cleared for dancing until closing time.
Brunesco has been in this spot almost
consistently from the opening.

B. S. Bercovici is now handling the
press, with Ned 'Brown concentrating
on the personal stuff for Dempsey him-
self. Paul Denis.

Janet of France, New York
Janet of France was a standard

act for years, headlining many a Keith
bill thruout this country. As a dra-
matic actress and singer she -built up
quite a rep, retiring a few years ago
to open a restaurant on West 52d street.

The spot has been remodeled again
and now comprises a ground -floor room
featuring a yacht -shaped bar and an
upstairs larger room. Janet herself is
the hostess and occasionally regales old
friends with songs. Regular entertain-
ment is provided by Kid Cole, colored
pianist and singer, who is at the piano
almost continually. He has an extensive
repertoire and is especially adept at
handling request numbers.

The place is a homelike affair with
gas -light lamp fixtures and gingham
curtains, and the walls are covered
with old vaude programs and photos.

For the old vaude crowd, dinner here
must bring back fond memories.

And when you enter there is a warn-
ing that Janet's singing is sometimes so
bad that her famous onion soup tastes
double delicious. Really, Janet's too
modest. Paul Denis.

Open Door, Chicago
Still another attempt to make this

Rush street nitery a paying proposition,
this time by Billy Klein. Once Wall
Street settles down to normal again the
spot should get a good many of the
financial boys who haunt this arty dis-
trict at night. All -girl show policy is
both suitable and practical, the nut be-
ing small and the entertainment of the
caliber desired by the so-called reigning
sex.

Rearrangement of the room has made
way for a number of tables where a cir-
cular bar was once located, and a horse-
shoe bar is now stationed in the back,
altho not far enough to let talking acts
go on unmolested. As a result a femme
is now handling the emsee work, intro-
ducing the acts briefly and quite in-
formally.

Mary Nevells, good-looking blonde,
plays floor host and, while her emseeing
is not set in the key of her opposite
sex competitorS, she redeems herself later
in the show with rhythm songs sold the
low-down way. A lively miss with a
steaming pair of pipes.

A Sour -girl line opens She bill with a
swing strut, followed by Marian Parker
in an acro-waltz routine that is accom-
lished with unstrained grace. Dorothy
Higgins, of the line, doubles with an

interpretative number that is okeh for
the intimate spots.

Nelle Nelson, husky -voiced blues sing-
ing blonde, stayed on for a trio of moody
tunes that should have more variety.
Shorter arrangements would help, too.
Sally Keith, frisky dancer, has the most
daring routine, a torso -shaking fancy
that gets attention.

Miss Nevells is on next, preceding the
closing rhythm number by the line.
Stanley Sands' Orchestra, a five -piece
outfit, occupies the band stand for dance
and show music. A quartet of lull
singers stroll around the tables between
dance sessions.

Three shows are repeated nightly. No
cover or minimum. Sam Honigberg.

Sixteen ,Club, Chicago
A West Side neighborhood spot, oper-

ated by George Thompson, catering to
small lout more or less regular working-
class spenders. Prices are low enough to
compete with near -by restaurants and
taverns.

From the professional standpoint the
entertainment bill is of little or no con-
sequence. A swell spot to break in
routines; the customers, rather than
judging the show, join in its festivities,
Heckling is a more or less accepted
privilege and most of the spending boys
turn table emsees during floor -show
time.

Buddy Lester, brother of Jerry Lester,
is emsee. Has been here long enough
to make friends of the regular customers,
who feel free to interrupt his act any
time they have a notion to do so. 'Uses
stock routines and displays little talent
that would earn him a job in a leading
nitery. He would be better off to de-
velop a style of his own, which, added
to his present self-confidence and lik-
able personality, would take him fur-
ther.

Buddy fills up most of the show's time,
the other acts staying on for brief spe-
cialties only. Ann Mack, table singer,
doubles on the floor. Peggy Marr, a
cute little rhythm toe dancer, pleases
with a couple of brief but catchy rou-
tines. Durnell and Thaiss, youthful
and clever tap team, proved to be the
most talented with well -trained numbers
smoothly presented.

Sammy Frisco's five -piece band is in
the background for musical support. A
stock quintet that is okeh for a beer -
guzzling dance crowd.

Room is modernistically designed and
seats over 200. Location of adjoining
bar permits the viewing of the show.

Emsee and band continue indefinitely,
while most acts are changed weekly due
to the repeat business. Hal Lawrence
booking. Sam Honigberg.

Old Roumanian, ,New York
This is one of the larger spots of the

revivified night club quarter of the lower
East Side, with show bound together by
a line of girls and production numbers.
Jack Silverman, popular figure of the
East Side, operates the spot and shows
marked preference in catering to slum-
mers rather than Mr. and Mrs. Small -
purse. Patronage is plenty mixed, with
wide divergence between racial types and
parties looking in for a glimpse of at-
mosphere and gypsy music. Show was
caught on a Monday night and business
was excellent, considering time of week.

Sadie Banks, familiar figure of Yid-
dish stage and also identified several
years ago with vaude, is the topliner.
Sadie has truly mellowed and is an item
of genuine worth today. Some grooming
needed here, and the answer will be
steady work in the mass spots of the
country. Miss Banks does a frank take
off on Tucker and she's swell in a way
that even Tucker would concede.

Heavy billing is accorded Tiny Huff,
a peppy little blonde with shapely gams.
Miss Huff led an ensemble number at
this show and appeared in the finale.
The emsee is Al Stone, who is as lousy
an emsee as he is good as an imper-
sonator. He smells to high heaven as
an emsee but his impressions of Wynn.
Penner, Fields and Durante are devas-
tating. This youngster has 'definite dra-
matic talent, a keen sense of humor,
an appealing warbling delivery-in fact,
everything an entertainer should' have.
If and when he stops being a cheap wise
guy he will start getting somewhere in
the nitery business.

Among the specialty people is Edith
Brandell, comely little brunet with ap-
pealing pipes and strong also in the
hoofing department. This little girl will
bear watching. Ethel Bennett sings in
English and Yiddish, and Ronnie De

(See NIGHT CLUB on page 24)
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More Night
Club Openings

Philly, Detroit, Seattle,
Canton, Akron, Sheboygan,
St. 'John spots debut

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Night club
business is picking up so well a number
of establishments are increasing their
dimensions.

Mike Dutkin has doubled the floor
space at his Rathskeller. Max .Kaliner's
Little Rathskeller is adding a wine room
to its public facilities. And the Russian
Kretchma has spread to the second floor,
where its new Blue Room is being com-
pleted.

A new spot is scheduled to open: on
Market street as soon as a liquor license
can be secured. It's a second -floor site,
formerly used as a Chinese restaurant.

DETROIT, Oct. 30.-Plans are now 'be-
ing made for the opening of h new night
spot downtown shortly after Thanks-
giving. Remodeling of a leading theater
into the nightery will be started next
week. Jim Bennett, proprietor, has not
yet decided whether he' will call it the
French Casino or. the Trocadero. Floor
show will include a 10 -piece orchestra
and 55 people.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 30.-New floor
show has opened, with Four Collegians
headlining, at Club Esquire, new night-
ery here. Jules Radinsky leads the band.

McKenzie's; located on Holman road
and north of the city limits, staged a re-.
opening Friday. Dining, dancing and
entertainment.

A more elaborate floor show opened
at the Lyons Music Hall, headed by Irene
Vermillion, with Kermit Dart and
Trumpeteers, Mantel's 1997 Ptippet Re-
vue, Ruma, La Garry Trio and Tenkai-
okinu. The troupe, has recently re-
turned from Australia.

CANTON, 0., Oct. 30.-The Hofbrau, at
Meyers Lake Park, which has been op-
erating six nights weekly since the close
of the park season, will continue indefi-
nitely but on a reduced schedule. Spot
will be open only Thursday to Sunday,
with a new floor show every Thursday
night. This is the first winter the park
spot has attempted to continue open.

AKRON, 0., Oct. 30.-The Merry -Go -
Round, ace local club, has launched its
fall season again under supervision of
Tony Masino. Policy of from four to
six acts will be continued thruout the
winter. Current are Beverly King, Angie
Morellie, Henrique and Adrian, Yvonne,
Barbara Lee and Henry Cincinone Band.

KAUKAUNA, Wis., Oct. 30.-1Vfartin
Vandervelden has opened his renovated
Ritz Tavern here, with entertainment
featuring Tliffy, and Loun and. Frankie
and Johnny.

SHEBOYGAN, Wis., Oct. 30.-Alex
Debelack has opened his new Esquire
cocktail bar and lounge here, offering.
nightly dancing in the newly refurnished
Rose Room.

William B. Benedict, former manager
of the Valley Inn and North Shore Golf
Club, Neenah, Wis., has opened Bene-
dict's Heidelberg Club here and has en-
gaged Walt Laeser's NBC Orchestra for
dancing.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 30.-Private resi-
dence on the river six miles from here
has been converted into a night club,
with Ken Jones supplying the music and
managing the spot. Floor shows offered
one night each week.

Favorable weather has resulted in rural
dance halls and night clubs functioning
longer than usual. Usually, these re-
sorts are shut up for the winter by the
middle of October. Indications are that
many of them will remain open until
early December, if weather conditions
continue satisfactory.

C. W. Nelson Opens Office.
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -LC. W. Nelson, vet-

eran novelty act booker, who was asso-
ciated with the Al Weston -John Bills -
bury Agency, has established the C. W.
Nelson Agency here. Handles indoor
and outdoor attractions.

To New Band ,Names
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Band picture in

this area gets new faces this season,
several new bands invading local spots
and familiar names changing bosses for
better engagements.

Stevens Hotel now using Sande Wil-
liams, a new outfit, and adding Marek
Weber, Austrian maestro, to open the
new Boulevard 'Room Thursday. Jimmy
Dorsey rerp-ned the Congress Casino
Thursday, and Orrin Tucker ushered in
the fo-gril season into the Edgewater
Beach Hotel last week. Wayne King is
filling his- first hotel engagement at the -
Palmer House, while Kay Kyser returned
to his old rendezvous,. the Blackhawk,
Hugo DePPul, another newcomer here,
succeeded Ted Cooke at the Yacht Club
and will stay on indefinitely.

Dictators' Orchestra, newly enlarged, 'is
new at the Medinah Club, as is Johnny
McFall's outfit at the Silver Cloud.
Henri Lisbon, Royale Frolics veteran, is
now baton -waving at the Stork Mull.
while his former spot is being held by
Mark Fisher.

New Club in Niagara,. Wis.
NIAGARA, Wis., Oct. 30.-James Menai,

of this city, is planning the erection
of a night club in Florence County at
an approximate cost of $15,000.

Salkin Opens Office
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Leo B. Salkin is

opening his own entertainment and or-
chestra booking office here Monday. He
recently resigned as local manager of
CRA.

Much Ado About Nothing
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-A local emcee

was furious ,with his agent when he
was booked into a new out-of-the-way
spot that advertised five shows a
night. The funster had a different
story to tell at the end of his first
week's engagement. Not a single show
was presented for the first four nights
of the week for the simple reason that
not a single patron showed up during
all that time.

More Cushman
Time Is Set

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. I.- Thru ar-
rangement with Louis J. Finske, division
manager of J. H. Cooper Enterprises,
Wilbur Cushman's vaude time was
booked for the Cooper houses here
(Orpheum) and in Greeley, Colorado
Springs ,nd Pueblo, Colo., starting with
Ed Gardiner's Stork Club Scandals this
Friday.

On the same set Cooper's Warner
Theater, Oklahoma City, was set to go
November 12. Cushman made the deal
when Finske flew into Los Angeles last
week. Total amounts to about 17 days'
time in the section Cushman needed to
route from the Coast.

Cushman insists the St. Charles, New
Orleans, setup is fixed and that the
WCO shows will start there shortly.

Club ettattet
New York:

YACHT CLUB BOYS sailed on the Be
de France October 28 for Plymouth. . . .

GRACE MORGAN will be at One Fifth
Avenue after November 2. . . . DOLORES
AND ROSSINI will stay on indefinitely
at. Ludwig. Satz's Roumanian Village. . . .

Following their closing at the Oliver
Twist, Louise Clayton and -Buddy Bryant
went off to Montreal for dates at the
Chez Maurice and Embassy, respectively..
. . . STANLEY BURNS and Willie have
been booked into the Embassy, Albany,
N. Y., for five weeks. . . -When the Ile
de France docked here October 28 the
passenger list included Jacques Charles,
producer of the International Casino.

. . TOMMY LYMAN, who hap been at
The Oaks 11 months, will remain on the
spot for the winter.

PINKY LEE made his night club debut
November 1. at the Mirador on the pro-
gram with BAG AND BAGGAGE.

THE RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL; New
York; reopened its night club room Thurs-
day to 275 dinners and 300 suppers, con-
sidered a hefty crowd. Hildegarde head-
ing the show. . . . HARRY CARLIN
and Oscar Lloyd now booking the Boule-
Nerd Tavern, Elmhurst, L. I. . . . THE
GREAT MAURICE opens a three-week
stay at the Coq D'or here next week.
First -magician to play that spot. . . .

JACK GROOD, manager of the Chez Ami,
Buffalo, made the rounds here last week.
. . THREE RACKETCHEERS go into
the Commodore Club, Detroit, next week.

Chi Spots Open Up
And
leitvinRug

th
the Flollywood oiRestaurantning show.

Denning is j it.

MELLS, KIRK AND HOWARD are

Chicago:
BALI BALI opening delayed until Fri-

day. Yvette and the Sherr Brothers
among opening -show acts. . . . BILLY
SEVERIN added Joy Glynn. rhythm
dancer, to his act. . . . SAMMY CLARK
made a booking tieup with Sally. Fields,
of Detroit. . . . JOE WALLACE, local
emsee: booked for the nine -day auto-
mobile show in Cleveland starting No-
vember 12.

ROBERTA ROBERTS, singer, left Al
Weston's Bright Lights unit to work
local cafes. Show is moving south for
Cushman Time. . . . TED LA PLANTE 
now *laving the new organ at Richard's.

DOLLY KAY, former Royale Frolics
songbird, is on the Coast now, where
she opened a two-week engagement at
the Clover Club, Hollywood, Monday.
. . . BSa'i'x SAXON has moved into the
Rose Bowl. . . . AUNT JEMIMA (Tess
Gardell) is a coming Colony Club at-
traction.

DUKE YELLMAN, booker, turned or-
chestra leader at the Royale Frolics the
other night when Mark Fisher, the
spot's maestro, celebrated his 23d wed-
ding anniversary at home. . . . ANN
LESTER, incidentally, has been booked
as the next singer for that club. .

DOROTHY BLAINE is leaving the Three
Cheers for Rhythm unit next week to
return for local club work.

Here and There:
BOBBY HERMAN. emsee-dancer, is

current at Verne's C)ub, Detroit. . .
ARTHUR BORAN, mimic -comedian, is
the emcee at the Penthouse Club, Balti-
more. . . . EDITH WILSON, Billy Banks,
Roes and McCain, Ethel Tennyson, Har-

Actor Claims Booker Beat Him
Following Night Club Expose

BOSTON, Oct. 30.-Heeding the advice
of friends, the case of Ralph Granara,
entertainer, versus Ben Ford, booker,
was dropped Tuesday by Granara, who
charged Ford with assault, battery and
threat. Case was postponed from last
Thursday.

Lobbying of Ford's counsel, Arthur Z.
Greenberg, with Granara, in addition to
suggestions by Granara's friends, caused'
the complainant to drop the charges.
Granara later expressed regret that he
did not follow thru. However, he still
holds a charge of threat, independent
of the warrant to have been tried last
Tuesday.

Observation foresaw the court's anxiety
to try the case, plus the police officer's
desire. It was also understood that Ford
could not have beaten the rap, hence
the intense pressure lobbied on Qranara.

Granara plans to campaign for a con-
gressman's seat, and it is upon this score
that his friends suggested he lay off
and not become involved in any scandal.
Granara also holds a- peace bond over
Ford.

Granara said the alleged beating fol-
lowed a newspaper yarn -in which he
decried local tactics of bookers placing
minors in cafe jobs, a detriment to the
adult performer. Granata, said that Ford
took the story as a slap against him,
and then followed the alleged assault, to
which there was one witness.

Ford has been convicted on two pre-
vious charges in the Haverhill courts
for booking minors in Haverhill cafes.

The newspaper story (Boston Daily
Record) was made on behalf of the new
Cabaret Entertainers' Association, of
which Grinara is secretary.

Charlie McCarthy's Double
CHICAGO, Oct. -30.-Charlie Mc-

Carthy, the dummy that made Edgar
Bergen famous, now has a double.
Bergen authorized the manufacture
of the copy, which is displayed' for
the kiddies in the toy department of
Marshall Field & Company here. He
can be carried home, tpo, provided
the formality of a $10 payment is
attended to.

old Thomas and the Sidney Beale`
Swingsters, all -sepia revue, began a lim-
ited engagement at the Lookout lioup
Covington, Ky., October 29. . . . BELL
AND GREY have been held a second
week at the- Prison Inn, Syracuse, N. Y.
From there they go to the Arcade Hotel,
Watertown, N. Y.

PIERRE AND TEMPLE open at the
Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco, nest
Wednesday. . . . WILLIAM MORRIS
office, Chicago, is booking 'the Red
Gables, Indianapolis, and Castle Farm,
Cincinnati, thru Jack Middleton, of the
latter city. . . . BERNICE STONE, acro
dancer, back from Europe and filling her
first engagement since arrival at the
Beverly Hills Country Club, Southgate,

GALE SEXTET started at the Gati-
neau Club, Ottawa, Ont., November
thru a booking by MCA. . . . GLORIA
WESTON Just closed at the Chickasaw
Gardens, Columbus, 0. . . . FONDA AND
ST. CLAIR will be at the .Chez Ami,
Buffalo, for some time. . . . ORA,
MINERVA AND JAY GEE ERNST, hav-
ing Just closed at the Hofbrau; Lawrence,
Mass., report the spot a fine one for
aerial or novelty acts. . . . LANE AND
CAR,R,OLL are this week sharing the
stage at the Fox Theater, Detroit, with
Bunny Berigan's Band. . . . Talent at
the Piccadilly Club, Baltimore, includes

'Don Holly, who has been here 13
months; Vern Valdez, who has spent
half a year here, and Billie Brill.

NIGHT CLUB
(Continued from page 23)

Camp, of the chorus line, is down for a
dance solo. Michael Weiner, who leads
the string -heavy band that plays for all
the doings, does well in a violin number.

The line girls are thoroly acceptable in
numbers staged by Mildred Ray and pro-
duced by Al Davis: There are four show-
girls who pass muster. Special music
and lyrics were written by Vincent Val-
entine. Taken all in all, a show that
hits Just the- right spOt for the place,
locale and price range, centering in a
$1.25 dinner, Sugar.

Frontenac Casino, Detroit
One of the ace spots of the town long

before even prohibition, this location
has just been reopened, after being
closed several years, by Gene Lezott, who
evidently believes in giving a generous
show in a popular -priced . downtown
spot.

The old-time decorations, lend an air
of dignity. Things were not going too
good in patronage on a slow Tuesday
night, with only 37 people present for
the late show, but week -end patronage
is near capacity.

Joe Norris' colored band has rhythm
for the dance numbers and 'some of
the boys do swing specialties in the
interludes. The Eight Debutantes open
with a high -kick number in flowing cos-
tumes, climaxed by the Aunt Mandy
black -face nfimber. They do a clever
ostrich -plume number later, closing with ,
a military number with lighted guns
and toy drums.

MaryAnn Brownlee does individual-
istic pirouetting, Rhapsody in Blue, re-
turning in a posing feather number.

George Hale, tenor, sings in nice strong
voice that carries well. Careful rehears-
ing is evident.

Eddie Emerson, dancing acrobat in
tails, mixes some good soft-shoe steps
with really sensational somersaults in
all directions and has a nice style of

presentation besides. Dena and Rosita
follow with some of the fastest dancing
whirls on recent record.

The Frann Sisters (Francis and Andre)
are deliberately mismatched blondes do-
ing a good burlesque of a sister song -
and -dance team with a little gentle
slapstick.

Hale emsees part of the show. Credit
for production goes to Don Romaine.
while all acts are booked thru Val Camp-
bell, of the Gus Sun Vaudeville Agency.

H. F. Reyes.
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Va0e0iiie72otes
AL TRAHAN shot the high score of

94 out of 100 at the Berkeley -Carteret
trapshoot at Asbury Park last week. It
happened in the high gun 16 -yard
event. . . . OSCAR A. DOOR, Loew's ad-
vertising and publicity director, flew to
the Coast Thursday. . . . WYN AND
HURWYN sail for Australia on the S. S.
Niagara, November 24. They open for
J. C. Williamson in Okeh for Sound. . . .
MARY DEES (Jean Harlow's stand-in)
and Monte Blue open for F. & M. at the
Earle, Philadelphia, November 12. It's
her first stage appearance in the East
since her completion of the Saratoga
role.... RAYNOR LEHR and Little Willie
arrive from England this week for Amer-
ican dates until March, when they go
back to join the Horace Goldin road
show for a six-month tour.

PAUL DRAPER is already set for a
September, 1938, opening at the Plaza
Hotel, New York, where he currently
shows. . . . ED FORD and Whitey have
been added to the Dave Appolon unit.

STAN KAVANAUGH comes into the
New York Paramount for three weeks
beginning November 5. Follows with
dates in Washington and Pittsburgh....
FRED WARING and band have been set
for the State, Washington, for week of
November 19. . . STATE, New York,
brings in Ted Lewis, November 4; Dave
Appolon unit, November 11, and NTG
show the week after. . . . IRENE VER-
MILLION and her company are back
after seven months in Australia and New
Zealand. Her reports of working condi-
tions there are nothing short of glow-
ing. . HERMAN FIALKOFF, recently
associated with the National Theatrical
Agency, New York, has struck out on
his own with offices in the Bond Build-
ing.

ETHEL WATERS' Harlem to Hollywood
revue starts its Southern tour November
22 at the Richmond (Va.) 'Mosque thru
an ARA booking. . . . G. C. CHANCEL-
LOR is now a 50 per cent partner in the
Mutual Theatrical Agency, Baltimore,
operating a branch office in Atlanta.

PALACE, Fort Wayne, Ind., is sched-
uled to return to units next month and
will be booked by Warren Jones, of the
RKO office, Chicago. Union difficulties
there have been delaying definite plans.

. DOROTHY BYTON Girls are going
into the Orpheum, Minneapolis, week
of November 5 with the Schnickel Fritz
Band, . . . Can You Take It? unit
is looking forward to a healthy take
at the Palace, Chicago, in December
when it is scheduled to play three
weeks with the Stage Door picture. . . .
YORK AND KING, who closed in Shu-
bert's Show Is On in Chicago, are filling
vaudeville dates in Milwaukee, Indian-
apolis, Chicago and Detroit. Booked by
William Jacobs -Guy Perkins Agency,
Chicago. . . . HAZEL AND WHITEY
HARRIS, aerialists, opened with the Fun
Fest Revue at the Bijou, Battle Creek,
Mich.. Thursday (28). Unit is slated to
play 26 houses thru Pennsylvania, Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana.

AL CLARETT, of Al Clare and Peggy,
skating act, is leaving the act to become
manager of the Riverview Roller Rink,
Chicago, starting November 9. .

ALANO DASS, mentalist, now working
Indie dates in the Middle West, plays
Shea's Ohio theaters, beginning at New
Philadelphia., 0., November 28. He has
been working the South. . JACK
GWYNNE and Company, Hap Hazard
and Mary, Bobbie Jeanne Bernhardt and
Company, Pamahasika's Pets, Al Clarett
and Peggy, Six English Meeks, Stevens
Brothers and Bear, Harry and Betty
McCabe and Bobby and King will appear
in the Firemen's Show at the Taft,
Cincinnati, November 5-8.,

NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS' CLUB
held a clown night, 'dance and show
November 2 in its new clubrooms and is
planning to hold a second semi-public
function Thanksgiving Eve. . HARRY
HOLMAN was left holding his skit when
Elaine Barrie Barrymore took it into her
head to recapture her husband's affec-
tions and skipped the show at Portland,
Ore, . . THE FOUR ROBEYS, after
a season of fairs for the George Hamid
office, have resumed with club andtheater dates. Played the Oriental,
Chicago, last week.

DAWN AND DARROW go into the
Roxy, New York, week of November 19,their third engagement at that house.

. JACK FINE'S Play Girls works the

Politicians Pay Entertainers!
BOSTON, Oct. 30.-For the first

time in the history of Boston political
candidates are paying for acts where
heretofore the solons contacted the
bookers for benefits.

Politicians are paying good  prices
for talent. Stand is attributable to
the action recently taken by the Mas-
sachusetts Association of Entertain-
ment Bureaus, which several weeks
ago received a letter from former
mayor and governor, James M. Cur-
ley, requesting entertainment gratis.
The MAEB passed a motion that re-
stricted bookers from supplying talent.
Individual bookers have written to
politicians following requests, stating
the action of the MAEB prohibiting
the practice.

'Mother Vaudeless
Season for Cin.cy

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-Cincy theater-
goers are doomed to go thru another
vaudeless season, with the RHO Shubert
definitely decided to stick to its present
straight -picture policy thru the winter.
House was tentatively slated to opera
with stage fare late in August, then
switched the date to early October. RHO
officials are reported to have discarded
the idea, however, when the musicians
asked for an upping over last year's
scaling.

Only flesh stands in town are the
Imperial, nabe house, using several
small-time acts one night a week; the
Rialto, playing a Sun tab on Saturdays;
the Gayety, housing the Indie burly
shows; the Cox, legit stand, and the
Taft, presenting an occasional vaude or
radio offering.

Latter stand had Blackstone aria Com-
pany several weeks back, show grossing
around $7,500 on the week. Last Sunday
the WLS Barn Dance troupe played the
2,500 seat house, pulling capacity biz at
four performances, with all seats scaled
at 40 cents. Ralph Zimmerman, local
booker, brought in the troupe under
auspices of the Odd Fellows. November
5-8 the Taft  houses the annual Fire-
men's Show, using eight acts of vaude-
ville.

The Shubert has never done much
better than break even under its vaude-
pic policy since taking over the stage
shows from the RHO Albee five years
ago. House scored nicely with vaude
until the holidays last season, but the
January flood, Lent and the loss of in-
terest in the stage attractions due to
their sameness sent b. -o. grosses skid-
ding the last half of the season, with the
house winding up in the red. This is
the town's second vaudeless season in
three years.

Nude Adagio Dancer
Shocks Birmingham.

LONDON, Oct. 23.- Headlining the
'vaude at the Empire, Birmingham, Eng-
land's most notorious "blue law" town,
last week, Gaston and Andree, adagio
team and physical culture exponenth,
caused more discussion than the city
has had over an act for years.

Reason was that the shapely Andree
worked nude from the waist upwards.
Protests were made until the local watch
committee visited the theater in a body.

Prudes got a big setback when Alder-
man Crump, chairman of the committee,
openly declared that the act was clean
and devoid of anything objectionable.
The worthy alderman then went one
better by going on stage and presenting
prizes in connection with a local Venus
competition held by Gaston and Andree.

Lyric, Indianapolis, week of December
10. . . . NICK BOILA, Chicago producer,
has delayed casting of his third unit
until January.

PAUL SYDELL has broken in a new
dog, Tops. . . . FRANN EVERETT has
left New York for Huntington, W. Va.,
where she will represent Lecor Parfume
Company.

LES GOLDEN, emcee, signatured for
one week of warbling on Dave Bines'
RHO Theater, Boston, productions, has
been held for the third week. Booked
by Doc Breed.

Bookers Want
Vaude Units

But producers are .wary-
circuits want name shows
-indies take cheaper units

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Vaude bookers
are on the lookout for units, but can't
get enough of them. And the reason is
obvious-producers won't risk sinking
dough into units with vaude in such an
uncertain state. Circuit bookers claim
they can use only box-office units, pref-
erably those headed by at least one
name; they don't want non -name units
regardless of entertainment quality. In -
die bookers, on the other hand, can't af-
ford to buy name units and must
content themselves with units carrying
some smart exploitation angle or those
headed by former film stars or some
"small name."

Indie bookers are playing their units
on straight salary this season, avoiding
percentage agreements. Only when a
unit's price is prohibitive will the book-
ers okeh a percentage contract.

Locally, Miles Ingalls has spotted Jack
Fine's Play Girl unit and the Sam Rob-
erts -Nick Boils, You Can't Take It unit,
both at $4,500, for some RHO dates.

LANSING, Mich., Oct. 30.-Ray Fab-
ing's Hollywood Ingenues, girl band unit,
is now todring the Butterfield time,
comprising Kalamazoo, Ann Arbor,
Lansing, Jackson, Flint, Pontiac, Saginaw
and Grand Rapids. Butterfield tour ends
November 15, when the unit jumps to
New York. Unit comprises a 16 -piece
girl band, Ted and Art Miller, Johnny
Banns, Sybil Roth, Bill Baird and Ardel
Morton. Harry Allen Stone is musical
director.

DETROIT, Oct. 30.-Prospects for units
look good in this territory. First event
on the list is opening of Tim Doolittle
and his Gang at the State Theater, Pon-
tiac, for three weeks on Butterfield time.
Unit is booked by Ray Conlin office,
and features Russell and Fields, Kendall
Raps and Junior, Amata and Peggy De-
laney.

Sol Berns office has two units under
exclusive contract, the Great George,
who heads Joe, La Rose's Ghost Show,
and Racehorse Williams and his Harlem
Hot Spots. First is currently playing the-
aters, while the latter opens at the, Hol-
lywood Club, Kalamazoo.

Berns is also booking three acts on a
split week into the Palace and the Em-
pire Theaters at Windsor, Ont.

Turn of politicians to vaude was em-
phasized during 'the present mayoralty
campaign, with Richard W. Reading,
candidate, having a rally at Olynipia.
Friday, with estimated attendance of
16,000. A 15 -act vaude bill was booked,
also thru Sol Berns.

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 30.-First
stage show of the season to play this
city was announced this week by Ralph
MacGowan. manager of the Plymouth
Theater. Five -Star Follies will play the
Plymouth November 8 to 10.

Cast has Bobby Pincus; Mike Bolero,
Marcy Brothers and Beatrice, Dick and
Hall Parker; Lazy Bill Huggins, Jackie
Sickle, Alvina and Rodney and Gould.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.-Worldwide
Theatrical Circuit, representing Gus Sun
on the Pacific Coast, is now booking the
Darktown Scandals road show of 30 peo-
ple. Unit features Ida Cox and a 10 -
piece band.

EAST LIVERPOOL, 0., Oct. 30.-Great
Lakes Exposition Revue, headlining
Faith Bacon, is due for an early revamp-
ing. Unit is to be known hereafter as
the Faith Bacon Revue, and is under-
stood to be going under the manage-
ment of Turner & Keough, of Chicago.
Allen and Parker are slated to go into
the show within a few days, and the
Dorothy Byton line of girls (10) are to
be replaced by a 16-0'1 group under
direction of Paul Batchelor. Changes
taking place at Ft. Wayne about Novem-
ber 7, according to Elizabeth Hickson,
manager of the company. The unit has
been out six weeks and has done nicely
with one and two -night stands in Ohio,
Western Pennsylvania and West. Vir-
ginia.

Delayed Somewhat!
LONDON, Oct. 23.-Headliner of a

current vaude program at Bradford
has the following billing: "Direct
from the Palladium, London, and the
Palace, New York."

He must have taken the slow boat
over.

Units Crowding
Out Vaude Acts

Few bills open for spot acts
away from Chicago or New
York-Chi houses change

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Increasing num-
ber of units dotting the areas here and
in the East make it plenty tough on
agents to find an open week for their
wandering acts. A crop of them are
laying off here, awaiting an out-of-
town vaude bill date. Such a combo
house date is becoming a rarity on the
road, all managers extremely unit -con-
scious this season.

Most acts not with units, it is found,
have recently played the time available
to shows and are crowded out by the
demand for new faces.

So far Chicago has been offering acts
the best market, Kedzie and Stratford
using five -act bills week -ends, and the
Palace, State -Lake, Oriental and Chicago
offering full -week stands. Future is
less promising, however, the unit bug
having reached town last week. Palace
had its first unit, Hollywood Hotel Re-
vue, this week, while the Oriental is
being initiated into this field Friday
with Leddy & Smith's Broadway Band
Wagon. A number of others are on their
way for these two houses.

Chicago Theater is graddally giving
way to a presentation policy omuch on
the order of New York's Music Hall.
Weekly standard act demand has been
trimmed to two, production ideas con-
cocted here filling up the remainder of
the time: State -Lake has been continu-
ing with five acts weekly, altho several
units will intermit this policy during
the season.

F. & M. To Push
Fair Business

NEW YORK, Oct.. 30. -Fanchon
Marco expects to again be active in the
Eastern fair field next year. It staged
two girl troupes for George A. Hamid
this fall. each troupe getting eight weeks
in the East.

Hamid has an option on F. & M.'s serv-
ices and is expected to pick it up. F.
& M. sees strong possibilities in the fair
field and intends to continue to cult!.
vate it.

Grauman Sets for Australia
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-George E. Dickin-

son, operator of the Tivoli Circuit, Aus-
tralia, signed Saul Grauman and Com-
pany for a 14 -week tour of theaters,
starting late in February. Act is now
in this area for a few theater dates
before going to the Coast and a possible
picture assignment thru Arthur
talent scout. Sail for Australia Febru-
ary 2.

Infield 'Sets Unit
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Mort Infield, local

booker, set the Hollywood Ingenues unit
for a tour of the Butterfield Time in the
Midwest area. Lineup includes Ray
Fabing's Hollywood Ingenues,
band featuring Margo Bernal. leader and
harpist; Johnny Samna, Sybil Roth, Bill
Baird, Ted and Art Miller and Ardell
Morton in her Big Apple number. Show
played Lansing and Pontiac, Mich., this
week.

Collier Adds Two Houses
BOSTON, Oct. 30.-Jacy Collier, vaude

booker for the George A. Hamid Boston
office, has added the Strand Theater,
Haverhill, Mass., and the Colonial
Theater. Nashua, N. H. Five acts will
be spotted on Friday and Saturday at
the Strand and on Friday to 8unday at
the Colonial.
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Triumphant Return to

1.-
New York Following

Their. Outstanding
European Success

Norman Sylvia

HARRIS AND SHORE
"Modes Comiques//

"Harr;S and Shore burlesque the suave mannerisms of
ballroom dancers in one of the funniest acts of its kind."-
G. P., New York Herald -Tribune, Oct. 23, 1937.

"Burlying the bellroomatics has caught the fancy of

dancelanci's metatarsal gliders. A stand -out among the bang -
ups is Norman Harris and Sylvia Shore. Their intent is

serious, both in dress and expression, and the accompanying
music is in the classic genera. But at the discretion of

this duo, the smooth medley of dance doings becomes a

socko satirical terpsichorean conceit that makes for a literal
mop -up of the show's proceedings." --M. H. ORODENKER,
The Billboard, Oct. 30, 1937.

NOW IN THEIR SECOND WEEK
Headlining

ROXY THEATER, New York

Direction: Phil Bloom
Music Corporation of America

CHARLES:"20.!II:BOWERS

HEADLINING THIS WEEK
CHICAGO THEATER, CHICAGO

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

MEL 10) A
"GODDESS IN BLUE"

FEATURED IN

HOLLYWOOD BANDWAGON
Nov ORIENTAL, Chicago

MGT, LEDSMITH o ANGER

VERN RAT FI
(Formerly Vernon Rathburn)

AMERICA'S ACE SAXOPHONIST
With "HOLLYWOOD BAND WAGON,"

This Week-ORIENTAL THEATER, CHICAGO,

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LE ITER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Va0eviiie Reviews
Loew's State, New York

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Oct. 28)
With an uncut Good Earth running

well over two hours, stage bill this week
has been forced down to four instead
of the usual five acts and running time
does not exceed 45 minutes. Name of
Lou Holtz, however, is expected to make
up for the deficiency in variety, and the
combined pull of Holtz and the film will
undoubtedly send grosses to near -record
figures.

Absent from the local boards for over
a year, Holtz proved a welcome addition
to the local diet and his very familiar
dialectics and gags, hardy perennials,
fell on ears as eager as a sweepstake
ticket holder's. His interludes were so
rabidly anticipated that they made the
acts sandwiched between them look like
introducers. He did nearly half the time
allotted to the entire bill, and all of his
gags and parodies met the same happy
fate. His triumph would have been
complete but for one almost disastrous
incident when a line or two in his
lyrics touched a few moronic civic-
priders to the quick.

To do away with the necessity of
using many drops for the several acts
and thus waste minutes of the hard-
pressed time, Ruby Zwerling and the pit
band worked on the stage thruout the
bill.

Opening has the. Four Steppers, quar-
tet of colored boys, in an assortment of
line and solo tap work. Ensemble work
is regulation, but challenge stuff shows
up a quantity of fancy steps and some
acro work that sends the four off to a
lusty hand.

Lillian Carmen puts over a couple of
numbers, thanks to a vivacious delivery
that greatly offsets her almost shrill
tremolo. She did a special and slightly
overarranged Gee, But You're Swell and
a swing arrangement of Gershwin's
Swannee. She shares in a bit of foolish-
ness with Holtz and with his help is
brought back for an encore of I Know
and You Know.

The Three Swifts round out the show
with their hoked pin twirling. Trio of
club slingers have always been depend-
able for laughs and some fast and fancy
juggling and this time is no exception.
Turn is swiftly and well timed and
makes the most out of its pieces of sight
biz for a good sendoff.

House packed but no standees.
George Colson.

Palomar, Seattle
(Reviewed Monday Evening, October 25)

Packed house greeted opening today of
Ted Mack and his Rhythmic Revue, ac-
companied by first showing of Love
Takes Flight.

Mack, as emsee, has much personality,
resembles Robert Taylor as per billing,
altho a trifle better looking if slightly
more mature. He sings, plays clarinet,
leads 14 -piece orchestra thru maze of
novelty medleys and tells inimitably
funny stories while gracefully introduc-
ing specialty acts.

Specialties are well selected, diversified
and include a number of hits. Every
act pleased audience. Florence Hin Low,
Chinese contortionist, with more shapely
limbs, youth, fine smile and acrobatic
dance technique than Orientals usually
possess, is in headline position.

Ted Lester, one-man band, continues to
unloosen from beneath coat instrument
after instrument on which he is pro-
ficient-miniature violin, played with
either hand; sax, flute and mouth or-
gan, played with his nose.

Frances Berke, mimic, striking brunet,
who decorated center front. of orchestra
during entire revue, introduces imita-
tions in unique conception of It's De-
lightful, De -Lovely, sung with impres-
sions of Mae West, Fannie Brice and
Edna Mae Oliver. Excellent.

About 16, Sam Hinton is good Texas
cowboy and guitarist, singing East Texas
folk songs. Will doubtless make higher
mark. Shapely little figure has blond
tap artist Louise Boyd, in tight silk tailor
costume, showing all curves.

A half Mills Brothers quartet are the
Rascals of Rhythm, two colored lads,
exuding harmony and imitating with big
and mobile mouths a steel guitar, trump-
et and other instruments. Seattle went
for them big.

Weakest spot of revue was Dick and
Leota Nash. lariat twirlers. Pretty blond
sister somewhat cramped by act's rou-

tine. Tall, rangy Dick, who, Mack in-
formed, resembled when undressing "un-
veiling of golf stick," has own idea of
humor with dry jokes and no pep. Yet
Seattle applauded an act that puts more
luster on other specialties of a revue
with lotsa vitamin. C. M. Littlejohn,

Wood Green Empire, London
(Week of October 18)

This is the latest of Sir Oswald Stoll's
chain of some dozen theaters to revert
to vaude. House caters to a large dis-
trict and draws fine patronage. Current
bill falls below standard.

Campbell and Rogerson open with a
peculiar act in which the man and
woman cavort about the stage in carni-
val props. Three and four -legged men
effects and two-faced bodies and the
like form the nucleus of the act, which
isn't as bad as it sounds. Genuine and
appreciated entertainment is provided.

Helen, girl at the piano, follows. She
was the last partner of Josephine Trix
and with her formed the final act of the
once famous Trix Sisters. Caught at
this show, Helen seemed to be suffering
from a bad throat and would have done
better to have laid off.

The Hillbillies, four men, give their
idea of prairie and cowboy songs. Sat's-
lies the locals, but wouldn't fool a gems.
ine hillbilly for a moment.

Nellie Wallace, veteran English comedy
woman, shares headline honors with the
Four Franks. Miss Wallace was a great
star in her .day. She still proves funny.

Robert Bemand and his Pigeons, a de-
cidedly novel act, opens intermission and
clicks heavily. Remand is a comedian,
and a funny one, too, in his own right.
The birds are well trained.

Troy Sisters and Wilson, two girls and
a man, have one of the most original
comedy vocal offerings in vaude. A neat
and well-routined act, with the right
balance of comedy and singing. All
three have excellent pipes. Act clicks
solidly.

Billy Russell is a front cloth come-
dian with a great following in London.
Essays a working -man character with
plenty of funny lines. His type of com-
edy is easily 'understood and gets roars
from the cheaper parts of the house, to-
gether with more restrained chuckles
from the stalls.

Four Franks, America's only entry on
this lineup, are a riot. A quartet of
youngsters, they tie the show into knots
with their fast -paced and intricate tap-
ping and hot instrumental work. Two
younger kids have a cinch for laughs in
their love travesty on a settee. Easily
one of the most successful American acts
to visit England, the Franks have a big
following in this country.

Phyllis and Giles, man and woman
comedy musical act, are a mild closer,
finding it difficult to sustain the speed
set up by the preceding turn.

Bert Ross.

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Oct. 28)

Music Hall show this week is spec-
tacle stuff, beautifully set up. Definitely
on the arty side, presentation is never-
theless paced well and clicks solidly.
Titled The Brimming Stein, first opus
brings out the Glee Club singing the
Drinking. Song and Serenade, from the
Romberg Student Prince score. Robert
Weede leads the boys. It's rousing,
tuneful stuff.

Preceding the entrance of the ballet
girls, the orchestra rises out of the pit
and is moved in its entirety to the back
of the stage, where it is again raised
behind a scrim. It's a good-looking
technique and hypoes the burghers
plenty. Ballet does the Fledermaus
Waltz. Eight chorus boys join the busi-
ness and it's all a nice flash. Movement
and costumes all lend a classic touch.
Jane Sproule and Pauline Kaye do a
21A -minute toe -stepping turn with the
ballet, executing pirouettes with graceful
skill.

Rockettes appear in the final number,
with the orchestra showing atop a bal-
cony and the stage a riot of color. Girls
do a military routine with accentuated
arm -and -leg movements. Turn is one
of their best and gets a generous, spon-
taneous hand.

Pic, Victoria the Great (RICO-Rad10)
Excellent house. Anna Neagle, star of
the plc, was introduced by W. G. Van
Schmus, managing director of the Music
Hall. Paul Ackerman.
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State -Lake, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 29)

By and large, the new six -act bill in
Windy City's remaining bargain combo
house Is the most entertaining in several
weeks. It has the speed of a good two -
9, -day bill of former years and is con-
petently carried by Verne Buck's house
orchestra.Al Clam and Peggy open with a brief
but sensational roller-skating routine,
injecting comedy between tricks by
swinging around a trio of house plants.
Chester Fredericks and Gloria Lane
deuce with a breezy dance routine, good
all the way thru. Girl is a cute trick
in a brief costume. Chester supplies
most of the hard dance work, his shapely
partner also clicking with some modern-
istic steps.

Jue Fong, Chinese tenor, delighted
the house with his likable American
behavior, trained voice and grand sense
of humor. Warbles popular and operatic
selections and had no trouble stopping
the show.

Gifford and Pearl, mixed comedy team,
fit into this house with the more obvi-
ous type of laugh -getting bits. Talk is
funny, despite some familiar material,
and their song and dance satires just as
amusing. Augment their act with an,
old bit of business, using leader Buck,
to enable the band to move from the
pit to the stage.

House line follows with a mass tap
routine, a flashy sight.

Toby 'Wing, of the movies, featured
act, proved herself a capable talking
performer, despite the lack of strong
material. She is a surprisingly good
salesman and displays an abundance of
self-confidence.

Six Lucky Boys closed, their athletic
work still as sprightly as ever. Routine
and tricks are about the same and
comedy still among their standouts.

On screen The Man Who Cried Wolf
(U). House good second show opening
day. Sam Honigberg,

Bobino, Paris
(Week of October .57)

The Bobino is apparently striving for
big-time by
the nut comedian, Georgius, who dishes
out big load of songs and rough wit and
offers a comedy sketch with, Marcelle
Irvin.

Novelty numbers include the Young
Kee (ex -Young China) troupe in knock-
about comedy; the Three Marcellos in
clever hand-to-hand balancing feats;
Sonia, Gansser and. Marco in their funny
adagio burlesque; Mady and Cord, amus-
ing acro comics, and Jimo, comedy bike
act.

Robert Rocca provides witty line of
patter, and Jean Cyrano and Paul
Gramm Lise Bengal and Andre Dupin
provide the vocalizing without which no
Paris vaude spot could exist.

Theodore Wolfram.

Fay's, Providence
(Reviewed Tuesday. Evening, October 26)

For 20 years or better Fay's has been
the mecca of vaude fans in Rhode Island,
with its steady customers giving new-
comers warm receptions yet remaining
loyal to old-time favorites thru the years.

The current bill's reception is proof
of this.

Present policy at house is units as-
sembled by Joe Fineberg and Ainalga-
mated Booking Office, using line of 12
David Bines chorines, who alternate be-
tween this house and RHO -Boston. Joe
Spaziano and theater's 100 -piece orches-
tra open each show with novelty over-
tures, this week presenting a medley of
Broadway tunes appropriate to unit's
title, Broadway Band -Wagon.

Chorus opens with flashily costumed
routine dnnh before Central Park back-
drop. Three Cyclones, trio of tan -
skinned males, follow with some triple -
tap stepping, with one of trio soloing in
a neatly done rope -skipping tap
specialty.

To loudspeaker introduction explain-
ing her winning of NBC -Chesterfield
competition, curtain parts on Tula Bu-'
zanis at grand piano playing introduc-
tion for Helen Prokopis. Both girls
wear Hungarian gypsy costumes and
make pleasing appearance. Miss Prokopis
plays Lizst's Second Hungarian Rhap-
sody, Monti's Ozardis and Horlick's Two
Guitars and demonstrates excellent tone
and technique in all her selections. Ac-
companiment by Miss Buzanis entirely
satisfying.

Ed Ford and his two remarkably
trained canines, Whitey (as a drunk dog)

and another younger pup which Ford
balances on hands, finger and thumb
tips in unbelievable manner, is a dog act
that is a credit to any variety bill.

A pseudo -ballet by the chorus in
Grecian costumes follows, after which
Charlie Kemper and George Haggerty,
doing their insurance examination and
"dope" bits long familiar to burlesque
audiences, give the bill a comedy wallop.
nio it's not new stuff, the patrons loved
it.

Another chorus number in Russian
outfits leads up to the entrance of the
Three White Whirlwinds, two males and
a girl, for a session of fast roller skating,
with the girl taking most of the swing-
ing at the hands of the males.

Charles A. RossKam.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, October 23)

Beginner for the Orpheum this year is
Robert Bell's Hawaiian Follies, once a
quarter-hour vaude turn with seven
people, now a 40 -minute show with 11
people. It's too much along the same
line, without novelty departures of any
kind, to win consideration as anything
other than a long act.

However, everything offered by the
unit is clean, attractively presented and
costumed before a nice one -set back-
ground of Hawaiian moonlight. It's is-
land song and hip -shake all the way,
with only Baby Joy, youngster with a few
impersonations and a slight comedy
touch, changing the pace.

Starts with a medley of string tunes,
and goes into four of the girls doing a
ceremonial dance. A quintet of the lads
follow with a medley from Holistic' March,
with a windup on a war song.

Hula sector is,taken care of royally by
Princess Lei Lani, and according to the
Gilda Grey version by Niki La Maka.
Latter is a bit naked and hot. John
Kahookona, accompanying himself on
the bass fiddle, recites Trees and gets a
big hand. Then Baby Joy and finale.

Was slightly off the deep end here and
will be so in the large houses in bigger
spots without surroundings of other en-
tertainment. Show has one of the finest
routes, in tribute to Bob Hicks Page,
advance, ever laid for a unit in these
hectic days. Carries into February with.
hardly a miss. Heading west. Film,
Hot Water (20th Century -Fox). Busi-
ness fine. B. Owe.

Stanley, Pittsburgh
(Reviewed Friday Evening, October 29)

An ordinary layout was almost a great
show tonight, with youth having its
fling. Preceded by much less fanfare
than last week's bill, a combine of
Bunny Berigan, Jane and Joe McKenna,
Nichols and Robbins and Jackie Heller
built from a slow start to a near-sockl
hour that had the customers pounding
for more.

Berigan's dozen opened with one of
their typically hot melodies, highlighted
by Bunny's cream of corneting, all
effective. Then came the band's regu-
lar warbler, Gale Reese, in a clear -voiced
but ordinary version of Love Is a
Merry -Go -Round, Berigan's emseeing it
little more than factual announcements.
The crew's interpretation of The Prison-
er's Song proved a field day for cornet,
sax, clarinet, trombone, bass viol and
drum, who welded, then soloed in the
kind of swing music loved by musicians.
Got only lukewarm response from the
hand -clappers, however.

Heralded as "King and Queen of the
Shag," Nichols 'and Roberts pranced the
-collegiate capers in campus garb with
such seemingly effortless speed and
grace that they were dragged back for
an encore, and then had to beg off for
lack of breath. A genuine show -stop.

Berigan took the floor for I Can't Get
Started With You, sharing his hot horn
with his semi -gravely vocal a la Waller.

A perennial favorite before his home-
town audiences, Jackie Heller effervesced
thru Feeling Like a Million, sang deep
blue for Harbor Lights and chortled
Have You Got Any Castles? so dynamic-
ally that he was brought back for Vieni,
Vieni, which electrified the fans, who de-
manded still more. So, a moving Elli,
Eili, that registered.

The band again, this time on Caravan,
effective but no wow because almost
every outfit here in the past four months
has played the tune.

In the wind-up spot was the knock-
about comedy pair of Jane and Joe Mc-
Kenna, whose rep of songs, dances and
slapstick resembled "those good ole
vaudeville days." No masters of panto-
mime, neither brilliant with snappy dia-

1

log. nevertheless Joe's drunken bit and
the adagio burly both clicked with the
chair -sitters, who alternately laughed
and roared. Pair gets stronger as the
act progresses.

Curtain number was Berigan's crew on
Frankie and Johnny, with Nichols and
Roberts swinging in for a few steps at
the number's end.

Co -billed with the stage acts was
Pittsburgher Rose Meitlein, who brought
her violin for a solo with Dave Broudy's
pit symphony.

On the screen, The Perfect Specimen
(WB). Some standees at fourth show.
about average biz for Friday night.

Morton Frank.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 29)

An abbreviated stage bill due to the
screen occupancy of Warner's Life of
Emile Zola, in for a fortnight at popular
prices. Really one 30 -minute production
scene labeled At the Hunt, representing
a bit of English inn atmosphere prior
to an afternoon of the sport.

While used before, it is a good idea
when projected lavishly. As 'it stands
here it is just a faint carbon copy, lack
of proper staging hindering its con-
tinuance of mounting entertainment.

Rosemary Dering, toe dancer, opens
the show on the deserted stage. Her
mirrored tray number, a deft ballet rou-
tine, would go much better if spotted in
or following a production number. On
too early, as is, to be satisfactorily
receptive.

A choral group of 16 men in hunting
costumes file in for mass singing, pleas-
ing but not as impressive as a group of
that number is expected to be. Their
most effective number is Sing to Me
Only With Thine Eyes, done while seated
at an inn table and their beer mugs
furnishing the only light on the stage.

Johnny Bryant comes out front for a
few minutes of whistling, bird imita-
tions still his forte. The house line
finally makes its initial protracted ap-
pearance, in waitress outfits, with a,
lively tray number, in which the boys
participate.

Charles (Cookie) Bowers follows, the
stage deserted again for his act. Amus-
ing and clean as ever. Had the first -
show house in continuous laughter with
his imitations of direction -giving char-
acters, a man waking up in the morning
and a woman retiring at night.

Vocal group and girls return, latter
changed to similA riding costumes for
some clever precision ballet. A good
buildup for Miss Dering's toe -spinning
return. Her finish is similar to that of
Gloria Gilbert, here a couple of weeks
ago, and suffers by comparison.

A couple of riders on real speeding
horses in the background are flashed for
a sudden but novel finale.

Sam Honigberg.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, October 26)

Manager here must have said, "I'd
better get some decent acts." when he
saw, the two pictures slated to run this
week. The two -a -day presentations are
really quite good, and they need to be to
dissipate the aroma created by She's No
Lady (Ann Dvorak and John Trent) and
Off Again, On Again (Wheeler and
Woolsey, who are just about thru if
they can't do better than this awful
opus).

Alene and Evans, balancing act, de-
scribe their feats as "poetry in motion
and actually the two clean-cut boys in
impeccable soup and fish do a mighty
neat turn. They walk on their hands
up a chair to a table and onto another
chair and down again, also balance on
one hand on a movable tripod. A neat
class act nicely performed.

Three Randall Sisters, from down
Dixie way, pretty in black and white
evening gowns, offer nice harmony, dis-
tinguished as much for the unusually
good arrangements as for their delivery.
The kids are young, slim, attractive and
they got a good hand.

Don and Audrey LeMaire wove an in-
teresting dance team. Act is nicely rou-
tined, outstanding being the Serenade

to a Wealthy Widow, which is original
and intriguing. Good but not the top:,

A Universal talent scout last month
discovered Gordon Miller singing in a
New Orleans night spot. He appeared for
the first time on a Los Angeles stage
at this show. Nice-looking'youngster of
about 24, with a bell -like voice reminis-
cent of Morton Downey. Songs were slow
and dragged a little, but the boy's sweet
high voice got the audience and it
applauded heartily.

Al Lyons, emsee , told the audience
that colored Jack Williams, hoofer, wag
the best of a Week of strenuous audi
tions. Nevertheless Williams did not disc.
tinguish himself. His taps and turns
are heavy and his wardrobe too reminis-

(See VAUDEVILLE REVIEW page 28)
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Netnews o acts
Corinna Mura

Reviewed at the Oriental Theater, Chi-
cago. Style - Singing. Setting-Full
stage (special). Time-Eight minutes. ,

A matured, stately Latin mezzo-soprano
who is an expert deliverer of Spanish
Songs. Sings in her native tongue, with
enough meaning in the sincerity of her
voice to overcame the local handicap of
foreign language lines. Her quality pipes
are quite capable of handling the wide
range of the vocal scale.

In this theater a colorful Latin scene
was staged around the act. Alone, she
would be more fitting in an intimate hotel
room or night club patronized by a better
than average class of, audience. S. H.

Mae McKinn and Her Boy
Friends

Reviewed at the Palace Theater, Chi-
cago. Style-Harmony. Setting -Full
stage (special). Time-Five minutes.

Honey -voiced gal and a supporting male
trio dishing out pop tunes in the ac-
customed harmony fashion. Boy Friends
are weak, vocally and from the presenta-
tion angle. Should develop a little more
salesmanship and added participation in
the arrangements.

Girl, attractive brunet, has a winning

JUST OUT!
McNALLY'S
BULLETIN No. 20

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
NEW, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY

For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Burlesque,
Minstrel, Night Club Revue,. Radio and
Deuce Band Entertainers. Contains:
15 Screaming Monologue,.
7 Roaring Acts for Two Males.
7 Original Acts for Male and Pamela

15 Sure -Fire Parodies.
Great Ventriloquist Act.
A Roof -Lifting Female Ant.
Trio Quartet and Dance SpeolsIty.
Musical Comedy, Tab end Burlesque.
18 Corking Minstrel First -Part,.
McNally Minstrel Overtures.
A Grand Minstrel Finale.
48 Monobits.
Blackouts, Review Scones, Dance Band

Stunts. Kindred, of Jokes and Gaga
Remember, McNALLY'S BULLETIN No.
20 is only one dollar; or will send you Bul-
letins Nos. 10. 11 12. 15, 16 17, 19 and
20 for 84.50. with money -back Guarantee.

WM. McNALLY
81 East 125th Street, New York

NEW!
4IT111re'rrago

DANCE CARDS
AND POSTERS
ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST Advertising
Ever Created for DANCE ORCHESTRAS.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES NOWT

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO
MASON CITY, IOWA

WANT ROAD SHOWS
Units interested in Southern bookings from
November '37 to April '38, to communicate with
me for appearance in Jackson, Miss., City Audi-
torium, under sponsorship of

JACKSON EXCHANGE CLUB.
ED H. CONDON,

P. 0. Box 1448, Jackson, 11/111s.

ACTS, PLAYS, SKITS, MINSTRELS
GAMBLE'S BRAND NEW MINSTREL SHOW.
$5, GAMBLE'S BRAND NEW COMEDY Col,
LEOTION, $3. 10 NEW ONE -ACT PLAYS, SS.
8-Aot Plays, $1 Each. ENTERTAINMENTS OF
ALL KINDS. COMEDY MATERIALS. LISTS
for Stamp.

E. L. GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT
EAST LIVERPOOL. 0.

SCENERY
Dye '" 1"%,:47,,,n=tp" Curtains.
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus,O.

personality that attracts attention. Act
now touring with Harry Howard's Holly-
wood Hotel Revue and spotted in a couple
of production numbers. First appeared
to sing Gringola and returned in the finale
for Feeling Like a Million. S. H.

Mariana Ryger
Reviewed at the State Theater, Chicago.

Style-Singing. Setting-In one. Time
-Three minutes.

A stage beginner apparently, judging
by her amateurish delivery of songs.
Average as a prima donna, but must learn
to sell a song to an audience rather than
the microphone. When caught she was
not concerned with the house and as a
result the customers lost interest in her
before her first song ended.

Could stay on for only two numbers,
Moon in My Eyes and a semi -classical
selection. She is promising, however, be-
cause she makes an attractive appearance,
has a nice personality and her voice is
better than ordinary. S. H.

Ray and Trent
Reviewed -at the Palace Theater, Chi-

cago. Style-Hand balancing. Setting-
In three. Time-Seven minutes.

Two youthful -looking athletes working
in full dress suits and engaging in comedy
bits that take them out of the ordinary
hand balancing class. Their tricks, too,
are somewhat different from the run of
the mill and are executed to fast music
that adds speed to the turn.

Comical entrance, chained at their feet
with a rubber band, good for a few lauvhs.
Display plenty of strength, but- not thru
the obvious chest -heaving channel.

S. H.

Ken Harvey
Reviewed at the Chicago Theater, CM -

Setting-In one.
Time-Seven minutes.

A youthful and personable banjoist
with trained fingers and a straight for,
ward talk routine used to announce selec-
tions. Playing ability is above average,
altho not yet of the top variety. He sells
his work nicely and his arrangements,
not involved, are suitable for mass appeal.

Opened with a medley of song hits, then
an impressive version of the late George
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue, and closed
With spirited departing and arriving train
effects hemmed in by Bye Bye Blues and
California Here I Come. Well received
at night show caught. S. H.

No Night Life for Navy
BREMERTON, Wash., Oct. 30. - An

ordinance has just been passed banning
music as well as flesh entertainment
from beer parlors and local taverns in
this "Navy Yard City of Puget Sound,"
housing a large civilian population of
navy yard workers, ex -sailor men and
retired members of the navy.

Board of city commissioners took the
action in accordance with the expressed
wish of the voters, the new ordinance re-
pealing an earlier emergency one that
legalized the entertainment.

Those Marquee Mixups
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-And now It's

a unit that helps make one of those
funny -reading marquees possible. On
tap at the Orpheum, Minneapolis,
this week is  Life Begins at College
with Jack Fine's Play Girls.

Buckeye Agents
Seek AFA License

DETROIT, Oct. 30.-Prominent Ohio
bookers, including Jack Middleton, Cin-
cinnati, and Frank Belt and Ernie
Creech, Columbus, have expressed in-
tention to take American Federation of
Actors' licenses, Walter Ryan, local AFA
representative, said this week after a
visit to Columbus.

Plans call for opening a branch there,
appointing a resident business agent and
raising salaries in the territory, which
are now as low as $20 a single per week.
Ralph Whitehead, AFA secretary, is ex-
pected to go to Columbus shortly to
complete organization.

A closed shop for all night spots here
is next item on the AFA program, Ryan
said, and will probably follow White -
head's anticipated visit here.

Salt Lake Vaude
Down to 1 House

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 30.-For the
first time in several years the Roxy The-
ater is without vaude or stage produc-
tions. Since the Utah Theater started
stage shows and with the Roxy going
union, business, according to Manager
Andy Flor, has gradually dwindled until
the overhead was too much to allow
stage productions.

The Roxy has been the only local the-
ater to run continuously stage shows
for close to four years.

Flor may still bring back vaude or
burlesque, but in the meantime he is
returning to motion pictures. Flor is
in a partnership with the White Brothers.

Utah Theater becomes Salt Lake City's
only theater running vaude. By Wood-
bury and his stage band, together with
traveling stage acts, make up the. Weekly
bill.

More Flesh for Brussels
BRUSSELS, Oct. 23.-In addition to

the new Varietes, vaude house, touted as
the most modern playhouse in Europe,
which opens this week, the big indoor
circus arena, Cirque Royal, will soon,
reopen under the cirectlon of the Boug-
hone Bros., tent and indoor circus
operators.

Big-time vaude also on view at the
Empire and Ancienne Belgique. Current
Empire bill has Mireille, Josselin, Mari-
anne Oswald, Keyston Trio, Lorn Sheriff,
Kiewnings, Havay Trio, Franchi Brothers,
Bolgaroffs and the Empire Babies.

Other good vaude spots in Belgium
at Antwerp and Liege. Fratellint Trio
are at the Forum, Liege.

London House Back to Vaude
LONDON, Oct. 23. -Balham Hippo-

drome reverts to straight vaude No-
vember 15. House has been dark for

' over a year and has now been acquired
by Warne Rice.

Agent, Cafe, AFA Dispute Act
Refusal. To Surrender Contract

DLIROIT, Oct. 30.-Denial of state-
ments by Walter Ryan, Detroit AFA rep-
resentative, is made by Mrs. Ray Conlin,
of the Conlin Booking Office, in the
Mahopac Inn case. According to Mrs.
Conlin, the Nicholas Trio, dance act,
refused to give Ed Goff, manager of the
Lake Orion, Mich., spot, their contract,
after playing-standing on usual vaude
practice of acts retaining their copy of
.the contract. Goff declined to pay with-
out receiving the contract, claiming he
needed it as proof of payment for the
Treasury Department.

Mrs. Conlin gave Goff an office copy
of the contract and received the money
the same day, she claims, and the AFA
was not forced to collet` from the
agency, as stated in The AFA Reporter.

When questioned Ryan characterized
the incident as the proverbial "tempest

in a teapot," and said that the basic
dispute was over the refusal of the
Nicholas Trio to work a third show,
when engaged for only two, without
adequate additional salary, and that the
manager apparently withheld payment
in retaliation.

Refusal to turn the contract over to
the manager was justified, Ryan said, by
an order of Joseph F. O'Sullivan, Michi-
gan Superintendent of Private Employ-
ment Bureaus, not yet effective at the
date of the engagement, that all offices
make out three copies of the contracts,
allowing the acts to give the third copy
to the manager and satisfy all parties
concerned. Some agencies have used
three copies for a long time, while others
used only two. Demands from the acts
for their copies were made in isolated
instances only. Ryan stated.
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MidWest Vaude
Movement Gains

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 30.-In an effort to
restore vaudeville to stages in this ter-
ritory the Midwest Talent Association is
sponsoring a 20 -act show at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium today and tomorrow.
Funds will be used to stimulate the
drive for vaude's revival.

Movement gets a stanch supporter in
the election of David B. Clifford to the
presidency of the MTA, succeeding Dante
Picciotti, who left to take over director-
ship of the Omaha Civic Symphony.
Clifford has been associated with show
business here for the past 30 years. And
with Harry Brader leaving the vice-
president's post to return to the Minne-
apolis symphony, office is being filled by
Penny Pennington, a performer.

Dallas Casino Show
Will Not Hit Road

DALLAS, Oct. 30.-The Pan-American
Casino will close with the exposition
tomorrow midnight. Manager J. Harold
Donovan, of the casino, says all plans
for organization of road shows from the
company have fallen thru. It had been
rumored that both Chester Hale, owner
of the chorus and ballet. and George P.
Marshall, Impresario of the casino, were
bidding for rights to the casino's name
for a, road show.

The casino enjoyed the largest revenue
of its season this week.

Paris Moulin Rouge Back
To Stage Shows in Nov.

PARIS, Oct. 23.-Moulin Rouge The-
ater, which for several seasons has been
operated as a picture house, has been
acquired by a new group and will reopen
in November as a music hall, with some
form of revue or vaude. New owner is
Societe Montmartre - Moulin Rouge,
headed by Robert Lelievre.

This with the new Parisians, will give
the town two new vaude spots, but ap-
parently this gain will be more than
offset by the loss of the Trianon, which
has switched to pix, and the failure of
the Alhambra and the Empire to reopen
this season. ABC returning to vaude
policy shortly.

Neighborhood houses holding their
own, with the Bobino and Europeen
showing tendency to use some big-time
acts.

Erie Booker Warns Against
Others Using His Contracts

ERIE, Pa., Oct. 30.-Phil Edwards, of
the Bierbach Production Company here,
recently retrieved a brief case which he
had lost with other baggage in El Paso
last fall. Among other business papers
that the case held were blank contracts
used by Edwards for booking purposes
and which he has since found evidence
that the thief had used for the same
purpose, forging Edwards' name to them.

To protect both himself and any act
that it may concern, Edwards pleads that
whoever holds a contract purporting to.
be made out by himself and connected -
with either the Bierbach Company or the
Vaudeville Contracting, of this city, get
in touch with him immediately.

Opens B..& C. Club Dept.
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.- Gertrude Avery,

unit producer, announces the establish-
ment of a club department in the local
Barnes & Carruthers office. She will pro-
duce shows and book accounts out of
that office.

Vaude for La' Porte, had.
LA PORTE, Ind., Oct. 30'.-La Porte

Theater here, seating 1,600, has started a
policy of two-day vaude each week.
Booked thru the Gus Sun Agency.
Shows already booked are Sophisticated
Ladies, November 4-5, and Bottoms up,
November 11-12.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEW
(Continued from page 27)

cent of the man in the street. Mediocre.
Top act was Clifford and Marion. Clif-

ford is just a stooge but Marion is ter-
rific-a grand comedienne who easily
held the audience in the palm of her
hand. Past her first youth, with her
voice not what it was, she is nevertheless
a seasoned, fine trouper. The audience
loved her. David Arlen.
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New York:

TOMMY HANLON and Nellie Clark
leave Foot Loose Parade, Hirst Circuit, in
Rochester next week for a night club
engagement. Were at Ramona Park,
Grand Rapids, Mich., all summer. . .

PEANUTS BOHN, with same company,
considering an offer for a contract from
Harry Nathano, of the Curtis & Allen
office, for a part in a West End revue
in London to start next September.
MARTY WAYNE, with a chair -tap danc-
ing sock novelty, says he never took a
single dance lesson-inherited the art
from his ma.

DOLORES MANNE, of the Foot Loose
chorus, to be promoted to acro dancing
principal after Rochester week when
show is recast for second time around.

. FRANK AND WINNIE SMITH left
New York October 27 to open October
30 for Arthur Clamage at the Avenue,
Detroit. . . MIMI LYNNE, now doing
straights besides strips, Popkin &
Ringered from Los Angeles to the
Capitol, San Francisco. . . . KENNETH
ROGERS, pro, hopes to be five Gs to
the good when he wins a bet made with
Samuel Brinkman. Wager to be decided
December 9. . . . DeCARL9S AND
GRANADA, with 'new dance routines by
Kenneth Rogers, were Nat Mortan's first
placements in legit. Opened recently in.
May Wine, Erlanger, Philly. Also Irma
Mitchell, ingenue, and Alvena,, dancer,
with Alex Gerber's units.

RAY LeROY and ARLLIE RAPPEE
closed in Youngstown for Jack Kane
and reopened October 18 in Milwaukee
at the Empress, where Ray is producing
entire show, same as he did in the
previous town. . . . LUCELLE WRAY
left the Eltinge, New York, October 21
and opened at the Pent House, Balti-
more, October 27. Contracted for two
weeks with an option of two more.

*

NADINE MARSH, formerly Mashall, re-
turned to New York after many months'
absence during which she posed for com-
mercial photos. 'Opened at Star, Brook-
lyn, October 15, as did Sylvia LaVoun,
dancer, and Aunt Hattie. . . . IRENE
AUSTIN birthday -partied backstage of
the Republic, New York, October 25. . . .
FOOT LOOSE PARADE, on the Hirst
Circuit, transported from Newark to
Union City to play the second half of
the Saturday (October 23) midniter at
the Hudson to enable the Billy Hagan
outfit to leave in time to make Roch-
ester, the next stop date. . . . STEVE
MILLS, comic, spotted by Nat Morten at
the Broadway, Toronto, and National,
Detroit, via a 20 -week contract.... MOR-
TAN also instrumental in getting four
additional weeks for Virginia Jones and
Barbara Doane at the same spots. .

BOZO SNYDER extra-attractioning for
three weeks at the Broadway, Toronto.

Uno.

All Over:
CASINO, Toronto, switched  its open-

ing day from Sunday to Friday. . . .
HARRY HIRSH, manager of Gayety, Min-
neapolis, was in Chicago buying new
faces for his stock company. . . . MILT
SCHUS the booker, was in Detroit
on business...-. MARIAN LaMARR (Mrs.
Kenny Brenna) an added attraction at
the Gayety, Milwaukee, . . . LOUISE
STEWART opened at the Garrick, St.
Louis, Friday. . . . MILDRED HARRIS
CHAPLIN, following her engagement at
the Gayety, Cincinnati, will go into the
Palace, Buffalo, and New Broadway, To-
ronto. . . . BILL DeSHON closed a four -
week engagement at the Avenue last
Friday.

PHIL ROSENBERG booked Peaches
Strange as an added attraction into Bos-
ton's Old Howard, week of November 8.
Jerry McCawley goes into the same house
November 29. John Quigg now at the
Embassy Rochester, as an added attrac-
tion. . , . STEVE MILLS set for the
National, Detroit, by Nat Mortan, while
Ann Valentine opens there November 7.

Sensational Bargains
All INe.11.1eSED THEATRICAL COSTUMES

Leoetilent.cogtx. Wjaesr.elVeion sfrgInl
Organdies.Hats, Prone, etc. Statev' your needs and types Ct.costumes

Chester
Prices 25o and up.

,404 Ninth Chester Bldg., Cleveland, 0.

Paging Joe Ellul
DETROIT, Oct. 30.-Empress Thea-

ter management agrees with Shake-
speare, "What's in a name?" The
owner of the house is named Joseph
Ellul, and so is' the manager-but
they're not related and never heard
of each other until they met at the
theater.

The owner is known as Little Joe,
while the manager is Big Joe. Little
Joe has further complicated matters
by sometimes going by the name of
Allen, the English equivalent of his
name.

Changes in Cast
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Mac Dennison,

Stanley Simmons and Irving Selig
opened at the Republic, New York, Octo-
ber 29. Replaced Billy Lee, Sammy
Smith and George Kinnear. Mildred
Clark, Murray Lewis, Shirley O'Day set
by Dave Cohn for the Star, Brooklyn.
Chorus is also undergoing a change for
better and younger dancers.

Sylvia LaVbun, dancer, October 29
exited from the Star, Brooklyn, while
Jack Kramer, straight, and Annette Ross
exited October 28.

Eddie Lloyd, Fred Walker and Al Gol-
den Jr. succeeded Sam Weston and John-
nie Kane at the Oriental, New York
yesterday. Jeryl Dean out on the Coast
in Popkin and Ringer houses. Jean
Caton at the Roxy, Cleveland. Diane
King at the Columbia, Boston. Had of-
fers for the Club Nomad, Atlantic City,
from Stanley Woolf, and for the Little
Nut Club, Shickshinny, Pa., from Dona
Davis.

Earle, Atlantic City, Folds
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.- Hirst Circuit

shows now open Wednesdays instead of
Thursdays in Reading since the folding of
the Earle, Atlantic City. Shows then
jump to Rochester for a Friday viewing.

Earle, a three-day stand, was operated
by Max Quitner, who ran the Globe this
summer.

That Box -Office Swing Upward
Must Come Quick ----or Else

Hopes for N. Y. City Hall ease continue, but religious,
civic groups still sour on burly-undercover men and
clergymen checking .productions
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The box-office improvement expected after election

will have to make itself felt plenty soon if most local houses are to rediscover
black ink. Operators have been hoping for concessions from City Hall after election,
but present indications are there will be no quick change of face by political
leaders. Those who have been attempting to regain the right to use the. word
"burlesque" see several factors in the way. Censorship groups and the license
department will probably offer plenty of resistance. The censorship committee

headed by J. F. X. Masterson is not only
checking houses itself, but is also using
undercover inspectors to assist it. In
addition, several clergymen have been
spotted in various houses looking over
productions. Religious organizations, too,
are still antagonistic toward the return
of the title.

Most of the local houses, and that
means almost 100 per cent, have staked
hope in a change of heart at City Hall.
Because of this, houses have been kept
open, even tho some shows played to a
bare handful of cash customers. There
have been numerous squawks of rubber
checks and no payoffs, and the American
Federation of Actors has held up cur-
tains to force salary payments-in cash.
But the hope of an ease in adminis-
tration policy with a subsequent rise
in attendance has prevented operators
from putting up the shutters.

Present indications are, however, that
those who seek a right to use the title,
burlesque, will get little solace from the
license department or pressure groups
antagonistic toward burly.

Something Different
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 30. - Burly

houses traditionally depend on bare
or near -nude bodies of shapely
femmes to draw the customers. Now
it's in reverse.

The Casino Theater this week started
publicity on the coming appearance
of Zimmy, legless swimmer,. who
stayed in the water 148 hours on that
recent swim from Albany to New
York.

Cowan Leases Bijou
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-The Bijou,

now dark, has been leased by I. Hirst
to Jerome Cowan. Cowan has begun
alterations and plans on opening toward
the end of November. Policy will prob-
ably be straight pictures, tho there is
consideration of a combo vaude and
film policy.

New Detroit Faces.
Mal-COTT, Oct. 30.-Clamage & Roth-

stein have completed a series of changes
at the Avenue Theater by bringing Harry
Levine, who lately operated a cafe in
Toledo, 0., back as comic. Dorothy Dee
and Jack Duchant, straight man, are
also new faces.

Reviews
Oriental, .New York

(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, Oct. 26)
Harking back to the good old days of

Billy Minsky's Republic, titles at the
Oriental are attracting plenty of atten-
tion. This one was tagged Chest Appeals
They Satisfy. Next week Thigh, Wide and
Handsome is slated for the boards. have
Rosen capably manages this.house and it
should serve as a lesson to plenty of other
burlesque house managers. No dirty
floors or filthy lobbies; it shows the skilled
hand of an efficient manager. Screeno is
due with $50 daily prises this week to
hypo business. House caught was less
than half -full.

Show was fair. Not so bad; but just
far enough away from the socko class to
be noticeable. Comedy is stressed, and
this the fans liked. It took a bit of time
for Hank Henry, Johnny Kane and Sammy
Westin to warm into it, but once they did
everything was okeh. Henry's careful
timing and well -placed lines easily ac-
count for his growing following. Usual
routine bits were done and race -track
number took the largest share of laughs.
A completely whacky burlesque of an
operatic scene, done in costume with
Margery Roye, Henry and Bob Aida, took
the house. Just daffy enough and differ-
ent enough to fill the bill.

Olga Petroff took a neat reception with
her refreshing style of comedy delivery.
Her lines, spoken in a cute accent, often
went way in the blue and stayed there;
but the house liked it. Unquestionably,
Miss Petroff possesses ability and knows
how to wring every last drop of humor
out of a line, but a bit of scrubbing here
and there would help.

Production was mildly colorful, with
a "line of 10 kids plus six showgirls.
Roxanne improves in her lines every time
we catch her, while her dancing is still
plenty hot. Annette, who possesses a
sophisticated per=onality, has plenty of
what the boys like and encored at this

house. Helen Troy also took a nice re-
ception.

Bob Alda did the vocals and George
Arthur took care of the hoofing singles
in fair style. Amy Spencer does those
quivering motions the boys like so much.

Willy Creager, drummer and contractor
here, and Leader Jack Vunacora and the
rest of the boys kept the musical end of
the show going along in good fashion.

Benn Hall.

Follies, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Monday Evening, October 25)

Viva Paree is the title of the new show
at the Follies Burlesque here, but it's the
same collection of chorus routines, semi-
nude tableaus, strip teases and sketches
that characterizes most burly shows.

Show opens with a take -off on a cur-
rent movie, entitled Vogues of 1939.
Joanne Lynch, the prim, sings a pop tune
while the girls present a fashion show.
The set is exceptional and the clothes
worn range from evening gowns to pa-
jamas. Last thing modeled by fetching
Janice Poole, accompanied by bridesmaids,
is a striking lace wedding gown. There's
no emphasis on nudity here.

There are a couple of suggestive skits
with blackout conclusions, just about the
average burlesque, only maybe a little
smuttier to satisfy the lowbrow Main
street audience. These are- followed by
Peggy Rh, a sensuous redhead, who
comes out and goes right into her strip
without even a song for an excuse. An-
other short blackout and Rose LaRose
sings Good for Nothing Baby and strips
also to accompaniment of cheers and
howls.

Really swelegant is the fencing number
next staged. The chorus girls, in white
satin blouses with red hearts affixed, go
thru a finely rehearsed fencing routine.
It's more than a simple clashing of steel,
as obviously the gals have been taught to
lunge, thrust, parry, etc. During the

maneuvers Parker Gee baritones Be Still
My Heart most acceptably.

Usual burlesque courtroom skit,
familiar to all, follows; then a strip by
Gaye Le Bar, who first obliged with the
song. Change in the Weather. This gal
is a typical burlesque stripper, flame -
haired, full, lush figure, and goes thru
the traditional undulations and mincing
steps before making her final exit.

A swell number is Crinoline Days, very
well presented by the chorus and prin-
cipals. Joanne Lynch, gowned in a huge
crinoline dress, sings Crinoline Days,
which is harmonized by Parker Gee in
the second vocalizing while the entire
chorus does a quite effective ballet dance,
In this number Dolores Joyce offers an
interesting terp specialty.

Jerri Meyers. a blonde, sings Southern
Hospitality and strips to show she means
it. There's a foul skit and then another
strip by voluptuous, red-headed Joan
Lee, who sings I'm in the Mood and got
an extra hand by smiling "Thanks" to
the portion of the audience which ap-
plauded most vigorously.

A finale, with Johnny Barker singing,
appropriately finishes the show, which
is not at all bad. David Arlen.

Old Howard, Boston
(Reviewed Monday ..Afternoon, Oct. 25)

(PLEASURE MAD)
Old Howard continues to present en-

tertaining burlesque shows, current one,
Pleasure Mad, with Mary Sunde as added
attraction, running 140 minutes to an
opening show S. R. 0. 'crowd.

Production balanced well on all sides.
with a satisfactory running pace. Line
(15) was the only department off on
cues and pep.

Assortment of three strippers in blond
'Mary Sunde, brunet Boo LaVon and red-
haired Edna Dee gave the boys plenty to
approve. New type of dancing -stripping

(See OLD HOWARD on page 33)

JEAN HAZLETT
Featuring

ACROBATIC AND TOE TAP ROUTINES
SUPERIOR

En route
PLEASURE MAD - Hirst Circuit.

Something Different

VAL WILLIAMS
Portraying the Character of "Joe, the Snifter"

In a Dramatic Sketch
LIMEHOUSE NIGHTS
En route Hirst Circuit.
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WHILE changes are constantly taking place on the map of show business,
TT customs change little. One can point to a number of analagous situations

in the vaudeville of an era that has just passed around the bend and in the picture
factories of the Coast today. An outstanding instance revolves around the
abundance.of talent that blushes unseen among Hollywood's extras. Very rarely

does one of the supernumeraries get the slightest oppor.
timity to display his or her wares. But, as one of our
Coast correspondents points out, there is an ever -recurring
panorama of Susie and Sammy Browns of Skaneatles
passing before the bleary eyes of the men who make and
break careers in the picture -making industry.

It was not very much different in the bustling market-
place of departed vaudeville. On the small time there were
always plenty of talented actors crying aloud -for oppor-
tunities to show their real worth. These ambitious and
talented artists on the lower rungs of the ladder needed
only a smattering of direction and material. Many of them
eventually received these .lifts, but success came despite
the Wiseacre scouts who studiously avoided them and
devoted their time instead to visiting musical shows,
cafes and the abundant outpourings of the drama-in fact,
any place except where they should have gone. This con-

dition was the more pitiful because vaudeville had always boasted of the new
face's being developed in its bush league.

It is interesting that the same condition should exist in films today and
that the men who are guilty of neglecting golden opportunities to develop extras
into star material were even remotely connected with vaudeville in- its heyday.
Maybe it is a matter of human nature operating according to the same laws
regardless of time, place or external trappings.

E. E. SUGARMAN

Another similarity between vaudeville of yesterday and pictures of today
is in the matter of salaries. Film companies fight like trapped tigers to avoid
increasing the wage of a player who has been skyrocketed to fame. It's a
question of compelling the player to abide by the salary terms of a contract
entered into when the player was unknown and hungry. Technically, the player
who demands a better break after reaching stellar heights is in the wrong.
Technically, the player should follow the lines laid down by the written agree-
ment, but, we ask, since when have picture companies earned the reputation of
following a similar connection with their own contractual obligations?
Those who have fairly good memories and who were in the swim of things when
vaudeville was king will agree that the same darn -fool tactics were employed
by the companies in the days of the big booking combines. Such foolish handling
sent Willie and Eugene Howard to the Shuberts. And over a matter of $50. In
that way Will Mahoney left vaudeville behind and went into a musical show.
The sterling comedian and dancer was getting $1,250 and asked for $1,500.
Mahoney was turned down flat; he went into "Up in the Air." About four
months later he was headlining at the Palace-not for $1,500 but with the same
act for $2,500.

* * *

The same procedure applies in several branches of the show business today.
Real showmen have always recognized the undisputable fact that when an artist
draws business he should be paid commensurate with his drawing power. If the
company that has him tied up will not do it another company will. There id
nothing to be gained in the end-regardless of contractual advantage-from
keeping an artist down who has had the magic wand of public acceptance tapped
lightly on his blessed shoulder.

SIDE GLANCES . . . We haven't as yet had an opportunity to check
carefully on the disposition made of the case of the unnamed usher at RKO's
Hamilton Theater in New York. . . . This young man averted a serious panic
by intoning reassuring words to the audience via the theater's p. -a. system when
smoke filled the auditorium from a fire next door. . . . The house was emptied
in five minutes. . . Lives were saved, limbs were preserved and RKO averted
a flock of lawsuits. . . . Whoever the young man is he should receive a handsome
cash reward and a promotion that will bring him nearer to a place where his
cool head and loyalty can prove of use to his company. . . Others in the
organization should profit from this happy, lesson. . . The greatest virtue of a
theater man is a cool head. . . . Cool heads of theater personnel mean millions
to their companies. . . . Companies) should not hesitate to encourage men who
exhibit this sterling quality. : : : Sometimes we wonder whether there is some-

' thing more aesthetic and idealistic in business than the fight for money.. . . A
case in point is the International Casino, which is still a brand-new spot in
New York's night life. . . . The place has such a tremendous nut that in order
to keep the sheriff away from the door a terrific turnover nightly is imperative.
. . . The men who planned and built this institution could not have been think-
ing of financial success alone. . . . Knowing these men, we can dismiss the
possibility of inexperience and overenthusiasm accounting for the launching of a
ship that gobbles up its own weight in expense.. . . There must be something
else. . . . And maybe that something else is the pleasure of being identified with
something that outshines everything else by its size, grandeur-and headaches.

We are among those who do not approve on general principles of Major
Bowes' exploitation of amateurs for the glory of an automobile manufacturer
and his own ample pockets. . . . But there is something good to be found in
almost anything, including the amateur 'exploitation machine run by Engineer
Bowes. . . . The good that we see is the continual proof offered by the Major's
activities that there is an abundance of talent available in every part of the
country. . . . The wise guys used to say that the Athateur Hour would peter out
of its own accord because of the limitations of talent availability. . . . As it
works out, however, Major Bowes' scouts report that there is plenty more where
the stuff has already come from.. . . And that there is enough material avail-
able to run Amateur Hour shows until the coming of the second Messiah. . . .

This ought to be a cue for the boys who think there can't be a revival of the
popular stage because there are no longer any new and young faces to draw upon.

a, g
By DAVE VINE

IT'S
A WOMAN'S PRIVILEGE. . . . A law was recently passed enabling

women, for the first time in the history of New York State, to sit as jurors.
Jimmy Savo and I were sitting in court the other day while a jury was being
chosen. A female answering to the name of Miss Smith, called for examina-
tion, said she was 39 years old. A checkup proved to the clerk there was a
discrepancy in her statement, whereupon he countered: "Miss Smith. when
you voted four years ago you gave your age as 39." Miss Smith indignantly
replied: "I certainly did, and that's why we should serve as jurors. We don't
change our minds every minute. I said 39 then and I say 39 now."

* * *
MORE OF THE SAME. . . . A female voice intones: "I assure you my

lips have never uttered a falsehood." Second voice: "I believe you-you talk
thru your nose."

* * *
AT THE NEW INTERNATIONAL CASINO. . . This room has everything

and it appears everyone is here. . . ., A friend tells Uncle Don, he is getting
married. Told that she will wear the pants, the gent, after meditation,
replies: "So what! My first wife wore the whole suit." . . . On my left:
"When you've had enough liquor why don't you order ginger ale?" And the
drunkie replies: "When I get enough liquor I can't say ginger ale." . . .

Sid Gary complains to Walter O'Keefe that the tables are too close. Walter
ponders and says: "Do you think so?" Gary yells: "Do I think so? Why, they
are so close together that the fellow at the next table has been eating off
my plate all flight long!" . . . In another corner two smarties argue, one
of them saying: "I've forgotten more than you'll ever know." To which the
other cracks: "I'd rather know what you have forgotten than what you
remember."

* * *
I WAS rtinaD (So help me). . . . At Lindy's the other night Benny

Davis and Fred Coots were discussing how hard it is to break away from
habits and friends. It's a fact, and I told them: "I think you have something
there, because ever since Eddie Sullivan went to Hollywood to write his
column I miss him. And I know a lot of other acts will miss him. We'll all
miss the many weeks' work we had with his Dawn Patrol revue, which was
the show window for such turns as the Ritz Brothers, Ella Logan, Terry Lawlor
and Eleanor Powell. If an act had something Sullivan was never too busy to
help and would phone here and there until, he finally placed it. Broadway
can't spare fellows' like him. So remember, Hollywood, we're only loaning
him to you. We want him back."

* * *
MORE -(SO HELP ME). . . All kinds of people are called for jury

duty. A fellow by the name of Joe Brains is called. He reports. but is told
by the clerk that the jury is picked. Mr. Brains is very angry, having thought
he was going to serve and always having had a yen for jury duty. Insisting
that he be put on, the judge answers: "I'm sorry, we can't use him. We've
got 12 men without Brains." . . . It really happened. I was there. . . .

I was on the jury. * * *
I HOPE YOU'LL REMEMBER.. . . That most actors do not wake up to

find themselves famous. They usually dream they are famous and then
wake up. . . . And it's a fact that 9 out of 10 who reach the top of the ladder
had someone holding it.. . . And that life is full of trials with an occasional
conviction.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

JIIXTAPOSITION
of film titles on theater marquees frequently are good

for laughs. . . . Our scout reports this at the Vogue Theater: The
Wandering Jew, One Mile From Heaven, and at the Ace, Hell Divers, Meet
the Missus. . . . That gargantuan warbling Randolph street pedestrians hear
between State and Dearborn comes from a seed store that uses a loudspeaker
Isystem to broadcast its singing canaries, giving the effect of songs from a
thousand bird throats. . . . Speaking of birds reminds us that Raye Robin
left a note saying her new book Beyond the Moon has been accepted by a
movie company and she is leaving for the West Coast. . . . Still speaking of
birds-Wiki Bird, Hawaiian warbler, is back in these parts after a long
absence. . . And from the Dorchester, London, comes an elaborate program
picturing Russell Swann, clever conjurer, who last season delighted local cafe-

. goers with his tricks. . . . He's said to be going over big in London. . . .
The hold magic has on the public is well illustrated by the experience of a
young amateur magician who a year or so ago opened a small stand at
tile Hotel Sheiman cigar counter.. . . Today he has an elaborate showcase
in the lobby where he dispenses hundreds of gadgets daily.

H. G. Wells, British author and historian, evidently has lost none of his
b. o. draw. . . . Five thotsand persons crowded the gym at Northwestern U
Friday night to hear him expound his theory of The World Community of
Tomorrow. . . . Henriette Stuart, who quit her job as editor of This Week in
Chicago to marry a wealthy Montana dude rancher, is back in town on a
visit and taking a peek at her old night spot haunts. . . . Zion, m., where
they used to believe the world was flat, has, become so modern its city
council has called an election to determine whether the town shall have
movies and bowling alleys. . . . Sam Barton, comedy cyclist at College Inn,
is making his first American appearance in more than 15 years. . . Last time
he appeared in Chi was in the two -a -day at the old Majestic, now a ghost
house. . . . Theater biz must be getting better-B. & K.. are taking over
two former Lubliner & Trinz houses, the Senate and Belpark, paying in full
the outstanding bond issue of $450,000. . . . Bonds have been in default for
five years. . . . Earl L. Hadley, who has been general advertising manager
for the Wurlitzer Company, has joined Henri, Hurst & McDonald, Inc., ad
agency.

Congrats to Louis (B. & K.) Lipstone and his missus, who celebrated
their 20th wedding aniversary October 29.. . . For cute sauciness see Clarissa,
charming and shapely miss who interprets European folk dances at the

 Bismarck's Walnut Room.... Glenn Burr, Downbeat ed, nursing a fractured
right arm as the result of a fishing trip to Arkansas. . . . Whether it was a
whopper that got away that caused it, Glenn didn't make clear. . . . A, band
or radio actors here has organized .the Little Theater Off Rughouse Square
to try out its histrionic ability behind the footlights. . . . Burr Lee is the
director. . . . At the Marek Weber press party, attended by NBC and CRA
big shots, some of Weber's better known records were piped in from New
York to give the newspaper mugs an idea of his style. Jack Lawson.
former Daily News nite club ed, has been added to the growing list of
Chicago boys who are doing well in Hollywood.
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FTP's Musical Satire on War,
"Ready, Aim, Fire," Good Show

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 31.- There's no
denying the Federals of the FTP were a
sad lot when they first embarked in
show business several years ago. There's
no denying,. too, that they are today
putting out some of the finest tidbits
in the current theater and that their
efforts are worthy of a complete and
wholesome respect and admiration.
Ready, Aim, Fire!, an original musical
comedy, by Gene Stone and Jack Robin-
son, is a close approach to a first-rate
musical show, with no faults that careful
editing cannot erase.

Indeed, a more deft integration of its
numerous scenes, a speeding up of some
of the slow spots and needed cutting of
certain scenes which are overlong, are all
that seem requisite to make this story
of the hostilities between the countries
of Moronia and Berzerkia a spanking fine
theatrical treat. The idea around which
the story is built is very novel, and
original: the songs by Clair Leonard,
Harry Stoddard and Gene Stone are re-
freshingly appealing.

Musical opens with Munitions Maker
Kruppenheimer bompelling Dictator
Smalz of Moronia to declare war against
Dictator Borsht of Berzerkia. There is
much anti -war spirit in the country,
however, so the dictator invites two
Hollywood songwriters to carry out a
musical campaign for war. They arrive
and soon Fight, Moronia, Fight! re-
places the popular tunes Strike Against
War and The People Refuse To Get Shot.

At this juncture, the beautiful Berzer-
kian spy, Sonya, steals the magic song,
which is renamed Fight, Berzerkia, Fight!
War is declared, and the Moronia Pink
Shirts engage the Berzerkian Purple
Pants in combat, with musical encourage-
ment from noncombatants on both
sides. But Franz of Moronia falls in love
with Louise of Berzerkia, and on a mu-
tual hookup they sing No More War in
My Heart, whereupon both armies cease
fighting and join in a dance of brotherly
love. Smalz abdicates and- the young
lovers come triumphantly to the throne
amid the huzzas of the multitudes.

Production department acquitted itself
beautifully as to costumes and sets. Myra
Kinch, popular classic dancer who has

"Black Forest" Ice revue
Slated for Extended Tour

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Black Forest In-
ternational Ice Revue, with 40 American
and European rink artists and an elab-
orate mobile ice -producing unit, will be-
gin a tour of the country November 10
at Indianapolis, where it will play for
three days. '

The revue, a two-hour spectacle, orig-
inated in the Black Forest at the 1934
Century of Progress here and during the
1937 season had been a feature at the
Pan-American Exposition. It also played
at the Centennial Exposition in Dallas
in 1936.

Skaters from England, France and
Austria are included in the list of prin-
cipals, among them being Melitta Brun-
ner, European ice star. Following the
Indianapolis engagement the revue will
tour the Midwest, East and South, play-
ing indoors until April, when it moves
outdoors. Production is promoted by the
R. J. Sipchen Amusements Corporation.

Jack Richards Is Dead
COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 1.-John (Jack)

Roland Richards, 50, for 18 consecutive
years soloist with the Al G. Field Min-
strels and partnered with Billy Church
in minstrelsy, vaude and radio for a
number of years, died Saturday night at
his home in Columbus after an extended
illness. Has been in show business since
he was 19.

Brooklyn Casino Reopening
BROOKLYN; Nov. 1.-A grind vaude-

ville and picture policy will reopen the
Casino here November 14. Samuel Brisk -
man, who operated the house as a vaud-
esgue snot until last Thursday, when
the theater was darkened, . will continueto run it. He is making an attempt to
revive vaude in Brooklyn and will use
amateur nights, radio tieups and otherpromotional stunts to hypo interest.
Negotiation3 by Briskman for the Cen-
tury, Brooklyn, are continuing.

been working quietly for some time to
build a fine dance group, shows off her
proteges admirably in this musical ex-
travaganza. Especially humorous is the
enlistment scene in Moronia, where the
songwriters lure the peasants into joining
the army by tantalizing them with a
burlesque show (We're the Girls From
Blinsky's) and a sample of the charms
of Stripsy Nora Lee.

Maurice Samuels as Kruppenheimer,
Louis Lytton as Smalz, Robert Lawler
as Borsht, Paul Roberts as Franz and
Peter Brocco and William Rand as the
two Hollywood songwriters ar$ admirable
in their roles. Fine, too, are Sandra
Carina as Sonya, Carol Scott as Louise,
Margaret Graves as Stripsy Nora Lee and
many of the others.

Drop curtains and screen news flashes
add to the general merriment and satire,
heightening the performance of a uni-
formly good cast. And as one of the
Los Angeles play reviewers aptly re-
marked walking down the aisle after the
conclusion of the show, "It's no more in-
sane than anything that's now happen-
ing in Europe!" David Arlen.

Miss Christenson in
Chorus Equity Job

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Edith L. Chris-
tenson, succeeding Mrs. Dorothy Bryant
as executive secretary of Chorus Equity,
was formally introduced to the associa-
tion at Chorus Equity's special meeting
yesterday: Only 50 members attended
the confab, held at the Center Hotel.

Miss Christenson touched on the dif-
ficulties which lay ahead of Chorus
Equity regarding organizing of presenta-
tion houses and night clubs and asked
for the co-operation and patience of the
association. She was assured she might
expect both.

A tribute to the ability and the work
of Mrs. Bryant during her 18 years as
executive secretary of the association
was unanimously adopted by the meet-
ing.

Honest Advertising
DUNN, N. C., Oct. 30.-"Two Lousy

Features and a Comedy."
Worth Stewart, manager of a thea-

ter here, believes in telling the truth
about the pictures he runs. His
marquee doesn't lie. It carries the
above billing:

Attendants are instructed by
Stewart: "If anybody comes out
wanting his money back, just show
him the sign."

Negro FTP Unit
Does O'Neill 1-Acters

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The. Negro pro-
duction of four one -act O'Neill plays of
the sea by the WPA Federal Theater
Project at the Lafayette Theater last
night is a credit to director William
Challe, his assistants and the actors.

Of the four units, In the Zone and The
Long Voyage Home were by far the more
effective dramas, sharing greatest praise
from the scattered audience. The half -
empty house was not a fair indication
of the quality of the attraction. Political
rallies may have been the competing
draw.

A fall at a dress rehearsal incapaci-
tated Thurman Jackson, who was re-
placed by Bertram Miller as the captain
in Bound East for Cardiff, and by Alvin
Childress as Nick, the crimp, in The Long
Voyage Home.

Bound East is a weak number. Mono-
logs of the dying seaman, Yank, are
poorly delivered and fail to reach inten-
sity. Otherwise the acting is first-class.

Scenery and production materials,
which cost, according to unofficial calcu-
lations, $298, are carefully alined.

S. W.

Paul Kapp Joins Chi CRA
CHICAGO, Nov. 1.-Paul Kapp, local

artists' representative, joined the Con-
solidated Radio Artists' office ad man-
ager of its radio department being de-
veloped here. CRA is focusing atten-
tion on the air field in an attempt to
land some of its talent on network pro-
grams.

Boston Cop Censor Hounds Fan
Dancers, "Lascivious" Shows

BOSTON, Oct. 30. -Continuing with
his "relentless" purge of "indecent floor
shows," Police Commissioner Joseph E.
Timilty has flared up again with an-
other war against "lascivious floor -shows"
and alleged immoral photographs in
magazines.

A halt to the risque "entertainment"
will be in force and distributors of the
objectionable periodicals will be asked
to withdraw delivery or face prosecution.

Unknown by local night clubs, Timilty
checked on several which received hi§
official frown and disgust. In a state-
ment to the press, he remarked: "In my
personal check thru the city in recent

days I have seen floor shows and fea-
ture dancers whom I think go too far.
Some time ago I found a similar condi-
tion and immediately put a stop to it.
In the cases I have found recently I also
told managers in no uncertain terms
that the acts must be changed. I will
not stand for immoral display, put on
view for the public, purely to attract
persons to places which do not enjoy
a paying patronage thru attractions
within the law.

"Steps are being taken to bar daring
and indecent publications, cabarets,
floor shows, fan dancers and other in-
decent feature entertainment numbers
from the city."
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Petrillo Signs CBS,
Mutual;NBC Holdout

CHICAGO, Nov. 1.-James C. Petrillo,
Chicago Federation of Musicians' head,
announced today on his return from the
radio confabs in New York that NBC
was the only fly in the ointment in the
signing of new radio musiker contracts
with pe broadcasters. NBC protested to
Rule 34 in the new contracts, which
states that under no circumstances
should a station on the AFM unfair list
be fed thru the nets. Mutual and CBS
both signed contracts calling for a five-
day week with seven days' pay, plus an
increase from $140 to $150 for com-
mercial shows, $110 to $120 for sustain-
ing and $16 to $24 for single shows. New
scales go into effect January 15.

"I will not strike out anything to
please NBC," Petrillo stated when asked
what would be done in this matter.

Milwaukee Ministers
Ask Tavern Control

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 30.-In approving a
report by the Milwaukee Ministerial Asso-
ciation requesting fewer taverns and
stricter regulation of amusements, the
common council Monday asked for proof
of charges that the council's libense com-
mittee was hindering enforcement of
tavern regulations in the city.

The association's report followed a six..
month investigation by a four -member
committee on vice and drinking abuses.
Besides investigating conditions locally,
the committee gathered data on taverns
and night life in Boston, Cleveland, Den-
ver, Detroit, Kansas City, San Francisco
and St. Louis.

Committee investigation showed that
Milwaukee has one tavern for every 280
persons, more than any other city in-
vestigated with the possible exception of
Detroit. The committee recommended
that the number of taverns be reduced
to one for every 500 persons, or preferably
one for every 1,000; that all-night open-
ing of taverns be abolished, as well as
music, dancing and floor shows, and that
women be prohibited from serving as bar-
tenders.

The association also went on record as
being opposed to gambling and declared
that it did not desire that churches "be
exempt from the law," which permits
bingo games operated under the sponsor.
ship of churches.

Quad -Cities Without Burly
DAVENPORT, Ia., Oct. 30.-The Quad -

Cities (Davenport, Rock Island, Moline
and East Moline) are without burlesque
entertainment as result of action taken
yesterday by Mayor Merle F. Wells of
Davenport when he ordered the Liberty
Theater closed and the license revoked.
Liberty was the only burly house in this
section. Several months ago police
raided the theater and arrested the en-
tertainers after a policeman purchased a
quantity of alleged obscene literatnre.
Oscar Raphael, manager, was fined in
Police Court and the theater was ordered
closed. A short time later, however, the
house reopened when Raphael assured
city officials that the sale of literature
would be discontinued and that her
would operate a clean show.

Newport News Likes Legit
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Oct. 30.-They

want legit here, judging from develop-
ments of the last two seasons, and the-
ater officials are struggling manfully to
give it to them. Last year they tried
theatergoers out with Tobacco Road and
the show was a sellout for the one day's
performance. This year the Perry enter-
prises brought Brother Rat to Newport
News and that, too, played to capacity,.
Now another show, You Can't Take It
With You, has been booked, and it's
possible others may follow if the demand
holds up and the shows are available.

St. John Ervine Play for Nares
LONDON, Oct. 23.-Owen Naree' rrezte

vehicle will be a three -act play by fit,
John Ervine entitled Robert's Wife.
Supporting pares will be Edith Avens,
Robert Holmes, David Horne, Margaret
Moffat and Edith Sharpe. Murray Mac-
Donald will produce the play, which
opens at the King's, Edinburgh, followed
by a tour of the sticks prior to opening
at the Cambridge Theater here.
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Williams Quits
Tent for Houses

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 30.-Original Wil-
liams Show, which had originally in-
tended to close early in December,
brought its 1937 season to an end here
October 18. Tour was a satisfactory
one, management reports. Early clos-
ing was brought about by the unitsual
cold weather and continuous heavy rains.
Show was out 24 weeks and during that
time had covered 12 States for a total
of 5,800 miles.

Personnel remained practically the
same all season. Staff included Elmer
Lazone, manager; Vic Spouse, advance;
Hayes Griffith, 24 -hour man and ban-
ners, and Tom Suggs, billing agent.
Cast comprised Elmer Lazone, Marie
Williams, Zeke Lee Allen, Corinne and
Shad Bledsoe, band leader.
' Principals of the company are enjoy-
ing a two-week vacation in Florida, be-
fore commencing work on a commercial
air show, to be followed by a tour of
Florida theaters. Vic Spouse will serve
as booker and press rep.

Van Altman' Radio Funmakers
VIDALIA, Ga., Oct. 30.-We are in-

formed by the management that after
November 1 the title of this show will
be changed. The Barn Dance billing
Will be discontinued and the show will
be known as John R. Van Arnara's Radio
Funmakers.

Despite unseasonable weather, busi-
ness continues good. At Sylvania, Ga.,
last Saturday it looked as if we would
lose the night on account of the bitter
cold. However, enough customers
braved the unfavorable weather to jus-
tify the scheduled performance.

Dave Traugott, of the Johnny J. Jones
Exposition, was a visitor at Warrenville,
S. C., Thursday of last week. At night
Dave brought over Mrs. Traugott to see
the performance.

A little late to chronicle perhaps, but
we didenjoy the visit Roy Butler and
his wife, Alice Ritchey, paid us recently.
Roy and Dome Williams had a great
time talking over the old days they
spent together on the Ohes Davis show.

Yep, Wayne Bartlett. the writer and
Dome Williams, remember Jackson.
Tenn., and what a great time we had
with the Billroy gang. Toby Eastman,
I believe I did cry a bit on your
Shoulder, but didn't I have a reason?

MACK D. r Illi,GUSON.

Dick Royster Winds Up
30 -Week Canvas Season

KEYSVILLE, Va., Oct. 30.-Dick Roy -
star Show closed its 30 -week tent season
here last Saturday, with Manager Royster
reporting a pleasant and profitable run.

Dick and Jo Royster, after warehous-
ing their outfit, will make a business
and pleasure trip to New York and Bos-
ton. Royster advises that he will open
his 1938 season here early in March with
new sound equipment, talkie machines
and canvas.

This was his first season on the road
with his own talkie-vaude attraction and
he has made many friends and estab-
lished a route thru the Virginia country.

HARRY J. POWERS, veteran rep actor
Of the Bennett -Moulton days, is produc-
ing amateur productions thru New Eng-
land for a Boston concern.

WINDOW CARDS
PI
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COMEDIANS WANTED
Young Team, as cast: People who double. Musicians.
Specialties. Rep, Circle later. State all. Must loin
on wire

GOFF'S COMEDIANS
Lubbock. Tex.L

Rep Ripples
JACK HOWE and wife have joined the

Jack Harvey Hass Players in Tennessee,
after winding up a year -and -a -half's
engagement with Harvey's Comedians in
Colorado.

GEORGE B. STONE, trumpet and band
leader, has been vacationing in Tappa-
hannock, Va., after closing the season
with Cannon's Comedians.

EDWARD BEZZARO, well known in
New England stock and rep circles, is
staging the dramatic plays for the Fed-
eral Theater unit at Salem, Mass.

VIRGINIA RICHMOND is resting at
her husband's (Leo Hannon) dine and
dance resort at Ayer, Mass.

E. F. HANNAN has written a short -
cast three -act play for Carl Beden-
bender, manager of Carl's Tent Show,
operating in Texas.

GENE AND GEORGIA BELL LEWIS
and George Kirk, of the Milt Tolbert:
No. 2 Show, were visitors on the Billroy
Comedians at Tupelo, Miss., recently.

ROY BUTLER and Alice Richey, now
working the South with their General
Electric unit, write from Spartanburg,
S. C.: "Enjoy being in this territory.
Expect to spend Thanksgiving with our
cousins in Atlanta. Our son, Robert, and
Albert Kagi, our G. E. magician, will

Attention! Managers, Players
All managers and performers are in-

vited to contribute news items to this
page. Show managers who are anxious
to keep their routes a secret and thus
refrain from sending in news might be
reminded that it is possible to con-
tribute news items on their shows
regularly without divulging their
exact whereabouts. In sending in
news items all that we ask is that you
confine yourself to facts and that you
keep your communications brief and
to the point. It isn't' necessary to
write a long letter; a postcard will do.
May we have your co-operation?

drive from Atlanta to Chattanooga to
spend the dIty with the girl friends. They
hope to locate the Cowboy Gwins while
there."

FRANK (UNCLE EZRA) FLETCHER,
of the Tolbert No. 2 Show, is still hav-
ing trouble these cold nights when he
has to practically strip to remove the
Uncle Ezra makeup.

MONA RAPIER has closed with the
Schaffner Players to open with Collier's
Comedians in Missouri.

MARJORIE C. KENNEDY, formerly of
the Marjorie .Kennedy Players, is play-
ing dates in and around Boston with a
series of monologs.

FRED (TOBY) ARCHER .lias left
Boston for Nova Scotia with a three -
people show to play halls and schools
in that section.

ADVANCE CREW OF THE MILT TOLBERT NO. 1 SHOW, finishing a small
daub, one of the last of the season, in Florence, Ala. Left to right: L. A.
Gunnels in charge, W. C. Buhler and Billy Ritchie.

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 30.-Harry

and Sue Dixon have joined the Jack
Ripley Players on an Iowa circle.

Tip Tyler's Comedians, after many
weeks in Oklahoma, have invaded
Arkansas.

Darr -Gray Company began a stock en-
gagement at the Auditorium, Hot
Springs, Ark., last Sunday night.

Eddie and Eleanor. Wilson and Bob
and Gladys Feagin left here this week
to establish a circle in Northern Iowa.
Company is to be known as the Wilson-
Feagin Players. Osage will be head-
quarters.

Bruce Robertson, formerly with Origl-
nal McOwen Stock, has accepted a posi-
tion with Station KXBY here.

Town Hall Players, who ran for four
weeks at the Apollo Theater here, folded
last week.

Dannie Baurac has closed with Harley
Sadler's Own Show to join O'Dell's
Comedians.

Roy and Eva Kinkle, after a season
with the M. & M. Players, are sojourning
at their home in Milwaukee.

Mal Murray, former rep manager and
now manager of a movie house in
Carthage, Mo., was spotted on the main
drag here this week.

Bush Burrichter and Trixie Maskew
left here last week to join Darr -Gray
Company, now showing permanently at
Hot Springs, Ark.

Hazel Felton, who was confined in
a Topeka, Kan., hospital with a serious
eye injury, was released recently.

Joe Allison, formerly with the Berkell
Players, has opened a circle in and
around Davenport, Ia. This is' his sixth
season in the same territory.

In the cast of Light of Ages now being
presented in Chicago are a number of
Midwest rep actors, including Elwin
Strong, Charles Rehl, Emile Conley,
Dorothee Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Fleming and Warren Raeburn.

Jack and Maude Brooks . Company
closed its house season last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks will spend the winter at
their home in Sabula, Ia.

Freddie and Lylyan Poole have closed
with the Golden Rod Showboat and
were Spotted on the local rialto this
Week.

Howard Johnson has joined the Larry
Show playing Illinois.

Eddie and Dione Gardner are closing
with Jack Hart's Comedians and will
vacation at their home in Topeka.

Jim Dougherty, veteran character man
now confined in a hospital at Eau
Claire, Wis., is reported to be on the

road to recovery.
Jack Ripley opens his circle in and

around Rock Rapids, Ia., soon.
Allen Bros.' Comedians closed their

tent season last week in Arkansas.
Hila Morgan Players closed the season

this week in Texas.
O'Dell's Comedians, which opened re-

cently in New Mexico, are now playing
three -night stands in West Texas. Roster
includes Guy M. O'Dell, manager; Toby
Blount, Doris de Loris, Shirley and Alta
Pitts, Dannie Baurac, Clovis Ketron,

Bruce Players
On Kansas Loop

HUTCHINSON, Kan., Oct. 30.-Wallace
Bruce Players, after a season under can-
vas, said to have been the best in four
years, opened this week to play a circle
in and around Hutchinson for the fall
and winter. Midland Theater here, a,

Fox house, will play the attraction each
week. In former seasons the Bruce
company used the Convention Hall.

No merchants' tickets Will be used
this season, and billing and publicity
will be greater than in former seasons,
Manager Bruce announces.

Roster includes Wallace Bruce, Clar-
ence W. Sewell, Jack and Da Fern Camp-
bell, Bert Dexter, Frank Hill, Hugh
Philpot, Esther Macklin and Harry Won-
ner, publicity man.

Opening play was Tildy Ann, for
which a complete scenic production was
given by Clarence W. Sewell.

Homer Roark, Tommy Ray and Emma
Kennedy.

Balthazor Show is reported to be
doing well in South Dakota. Roster in-
cludes William Balthazor, Dick Alstead,
Otto Evans, Al Hefta, Betty Kyle, Lenore
Hall, Duffy Loranger, Wally Wallace and
Bessie Loranger.

Shankland Stock Company closed the
season last week at Mayfield, Ky. Show
will take a week's layoff, then play a
circle of Kentucky towns.

Choate's Comedians are playing one-
nighters in Texas to good business. The
Singer and the Fool is the offering.

Walter Mars, after a season with Jack
and Maude Brooks, is sojourning in
Chicago.

Karl Simpson Theatrical Agency here
will move into new quarters before No-
vember 1.

Morgan-Helvey Show is playing week
stands in Northeastern Texas.

Clyde Cole is making tentative ar-
rangements to open a one-nighter in
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rchmond Roy were
spotted on the rialto here this week.

Dutch and Dottie Sheffield are located
in Lawton, Okla., in commercial lines.

Malcolm -Archer circle, now showing
a loop of towns in Georgia, has changed
its headquarters town to Moultrie.

Jimmie and Honey O'Hearn are so-
journing with the home folks in
Kearney, Neb. They are making tenta-
tive arrangements to open a circle soon
in Western Nebraska.

Clark Snodgrass has joined Frank
Wilder's circle in Minnesota. He was
with Allen Bros.' Comedians the past
summer.

Davis Sullivan has joined, the Wilson-
Feagin circle in Northern Iowa.

Lula Nethaway, of the Eddie Hart
Players, was a recent guest artist on
Station KVOO, Tulsa, Okla.

Jake Vetter, veteran agent, was spot-
ted on the main drag here this week.
He appeared to be in good health after
a recent illness.

Thelma Klokin left here recently to
join the Sylvan Club Girls' Band at
Anson, Tex.

Crago Players are reported to have
closed their Wisconsin circle temporar-
ily. They are slated to reopen at an
early date.
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By BILL SACHS
(Communications to Cincinnati Office)
D LACKSTONE, during his recent en-

gagement at the Palace, Akron, 0.,
visited the Summit County Children's
Home to entertain the kiddies with a
half-hour ' presentation. The Akron
Beacon -Journal gave the incident a two -
column story with art. . . DEL
GREECE has opened at the 85 Club,
Kansas City, Mo., for an indefinite stay,
doing emsee and magic. . . HOWARD
ROBINSON is working Midwestern clubs
with his card and billiard -ball manipu-
lations. They tell us he's one of the
best in the game on the ball work.
, . . EDUARDO, currently working night
and day sessions in schools thru Penn-
sylvania and New York State, contem-
plates invading New England soon, fol-
lowing with night-spot work in upper
New York State. Says business is tops.

BIRCH, now in his sixth week of the
season, has another fortnight to go

in Pennsylvania and then into West
Virginia. Business is the best in eight
years, Mac reports, with the show hold-
ing excellent guarantees up until
Christmas. The Paveys were visitors at
seven different towns recently. . . .

JOHNNY PLATT opened at the Chez
Ami, Buffalo, October 25 for a two-week
stand, doing the emsee role besides his
act.. . . LORING CAMPBELL winds up
his Southern lyceum tour November 12
and a few days later launches an exten-
sive tour of the East for another circuit,
beginning in Pennsylvania. . . . FRAN-
KLINT, card and cig manipulator, is
current at the Petit -Casino in Pd,ris.
. . . OTIS MANNING, after a few days
of rest and mineral baths at Martinsville,
Ind., early last week, jumped into Cin-
cinnati for a single engagement at the
Netherland Plaza and then headed for
the East, where he will work until after
the holidays. He jumps south early in
January. . . . ELMER, comedy magish,
last week played the Roxy Theater,
Knoxville, with his magic and vent. He
recently played the Bonita Theater,
'Chattanooga, for the same theater -
operating firm and returns there this
week for eight more weeks, so he postals.

RUSSELL SWANN shoots us a program
At from the swanky Dorchester hostelry
in London, where he is featured in "the
new autumn cabaret," Laughter and
Rhythm . . . DON GREENWOOD pens
from Philly that he is keeping occupied,
thereabouts presenting his "par -optic
vision" or "seeing with the skin" to
private clubs and fraternal groups. He's
also doing his regular magic routines.
Chloe Daire, singer -whistler, assists him.
Greenwood infos that he caught both,
Johnny DeVant and Haskell in the
Quaker City recently and that the latter
has improved greatly since he last saw
him . . WIZARD CLUB, Chicago, will
present a mammoth magic show at
Kimball Hall, that city, November 18.
Joe Berg is in charge: Jack Herbert,
St. Louis magician -humorist, will emsee,
and Percy Abbott, Kuma, Bob King, Bud
and Lucille Hughes and many others
are slated to appear on the program

HARDEEN AND COMPANY were guests
of honor at a party given by Assem-

bly 21, SAM, at the home of Walter
Wodzynski during their recent engage-
ment at the Mayfair Theater, Terryville,
Conn. Among those present were
Vincent Boyar Jr., Bassett Mordecai,
Herbert Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Wodzyn-

ski. Walter Kanjoka and others. .
ALVIN PLOUGH, former pro magish and
now head of the WLW Artists' Bureau,
Cincinnati, brought Blackstone to the
Queen City several weeks back and now
has Jack Gwynne and Company coming
in for the Firemen's Show November
5 to 8. . . . JOHN MULHOLLAND
Plays for the Cincinnati Women's Club
November 13. . . . OTIS MANNING was
a visitor at the magic desk last Thursday
(28), accompanied by Stewart. Judah,

Cincy magician. Manning entertained
The Billboard's editorial lads with a
corking 10 -minute session of lightning -
fast card work. He lef t Thursday night
to spend a few days with the homefolks
in Toledo. . . . VYNN BOYAR has
recovered from a recent intestinal ail-
ment and opens this week at Bruno
Palm Gardens, Watertown, Conn. He
has a string of indie bookings to follow.

ORCHESTRA NOTES
(Continued from page 20)

linkage with Don Redman, is also strik-
ing out on his own.... 'Stoo bad about
the TED TINSLEY boys' losing their in-
struments in the fire that destroyed the
Bella Napoli Cafe, Camden, N. J. . .

ENNIO BOLOGNINI, Chi symphony cell-
ist, has organized his own ensemble to
blend with the Russo atmosphere of The
Yar, Chi Loop layout unshuttering No-
vember 7. ... Turkey day terping at the
Buffalo Armory will bring together INA
RAY HUTTON and HUDSON-DeLANGE.
Martins and the Coys

Now that the Bernie-Winchell, Allen -
Benny feuding has proved its b. -o. worth
radio row in Philadelphia is passing up
a natch in passing up the b. -o. soap
slinging between JEFF KEEN, managing
editor -columnist for The Daily News,
and A. A. TOMEI, musicians' local prexy.
. . . Keen wields a wicked pen, and if a
mike were handed to Tomei for the an-
swers, the fur would fly fast . . . espe-
cially when the columnist's pillar ac-
cused Tomei of keeping the Hotel
Adelphia maestro from working . . .
when the whole truth was that the hotel
front was faced with fines and expulsion
from the ranks for failure to comply
with the letter of the union's wage scale
and such. . . . And what's this being
whispered about the feuding between
BENNY GOODMAN and CLAUDE
THORNHILL over the latter's swing ar-
rangement of Loch Lomond? . . . Inci-
dentally, the Scotch will either hop, skip
or jump this Monday when MAXINE
SULLIVAN bows as a swing diva with
that ditty on a special wave broadcast
for European countries.
PW on Pickin' Apples

My, oh my, myed PAUL WHITEMAN
when he first came across a patch of
pickers peeling The Big Apple, for his
first impression was that the dancers
were escaped inmates of a lunatic asy-
lum trying to evade a swarm of angry
bees ... on second thought, it reminded
the rhythm ranger of a jam session. . . .
Never let it be said that Billyboy ever
failed to do right by Norfolk, Va. . . .

not being very vital -statistically -minded,
it was erroneously stated last week that
EDDY ROGERS, the Rainbow Grill
maestro, was born in Richmond, Va. . . .
Eddy first saw light of day on the banks
of the James, down Norfolk way. . . .
CORNELIUS CODOLBAN starts his third
year at the Maisonette Russe of Goth-

7ninsttelSti
By BOB EMMET

(Cincinnati Office)
"I WONDER," writes Prof. Walter

Brown Leonard; of Glens Falls, N. Y.,
"if some oldtimer could give me any

am's St. Regis Hotel, and once again gets
an NBC wire for his romans, outgivings.

OLD HOWARD
(Continued from page 29)

by Miss Sunde was novel here, but the
lads caught on quick. Miss LaVon, with
her peppy and provoking stripping and
convulsive bumping, pleased the males.
She got the house. And the fascinating
Miss Dee played to advantage. Unusual,
but all three had presentable pipes.

Comedians Charles (Red) Marshall and
300 -pound Happy Hyatt were exception-
ally good in stock scenes and handled
some new material admirably. Marshall
is a favorite here anyway, and he's good.

A strip specialty by Hyatt was belly
fodder. The Val Williams specialty in.
Limehouse Nights was a good carbon of
the real thing. Williams played in
scenes and was the male warbler. At-
tempts to put too much feeling in his
vocal efforts, and the effect is notice-
able. Three Macks, male acro turnsters,
have a nice act fringed with light non-
sense.

Skits did not reach into the blue to
obtain laughs, which proves that the
audience will pay to see and hear bur-
lesque entertainment, and not necessa-
rily sewerage. Handling of the scenes
was okeh, with Claire Stone aiding the
comics. She also warbled In a Pull-
man, Battle of Tu Suun, In a Box,
Smith's Baby, Policeman's Ball and.
scenes captured attention.

Jean Hazlette offered some production
vocaling, and good sessions of acro, tap,
particularly toe tap, and control work.

Murray Leonard carried the brunt of
straight work commendably, and was
featured in Plantation Days, singing Old
Man River. On the whole, okeh, espe-
cially his interpretation with gestures
of River.

Maurice and Maria, known as tops in
adagio waltz and acro in burly, clicked
strongly ',with their several appearances.
Lad and lassie are a nice pair, work
well with their individual routines, some
stock, and went off to nice applause
each time.

Tom Bundy, as an old man, and in,
nasal speaking business, is okeh. Miss
LaVon also dishes out a mean Spanish
rumba. Sidney J. Paine.

&law/Ice LOWS
(Communications to Cincinnati Office)

MORRIS E. ROBBECKE, formerly on
Josh Kitchens' staff as day floor Judge,
is sojourning these days in Red Bank,
N. J.

INQUIRIES HAVE BEEN received re-
cently on Josh Kitchens, Clyde (Stooge)
Morse, Margaret Kozel, Lou and Gene
Williams, Capt. Phil C. Mathieu, Chick
Franklin, Fay and Frank Freeman, Merle
Millspaugh, Prenchy Pouliot, M. E. John-
son, Marie Jacobs, Jimmie Horan, C. W.
Raabe, Bobby Madison, Les McCullam,
Elmer Dupree, Nellie Richards and Andy
Burke.

JOE NALTY-A wire to The Billboard,
Cincinnati, from Mrs. Bernice Kneipper,
1016 Third avenue, Council Bluffs, Ia.,
states that your mother in dying and
requests that you wire Mrs. Kneipper
your address.

GEORGE RUTY'S Walkie, Baltimore,
is in its final stages, with tough sprints

PROF. A. F. SEWARD SENDS WARNING TO
IMPOSTORS , AND INFRINGERS

I will prosecute any attempt to copy or use any part of the material
given in my 1938 Forecasts or Books. I will be more than grateful if any
of my clients will send me any material that seems copied from my work.

PROF. A. F. SEWARD
World's Foremost Astrologer

1541 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.

the order of the day. Show is expected
to wind up this week. Business has
been satisfactory, despite much in-
clement weather.

ZEKE YOUNGBLOOD is managing the
walkathon which gets under way this
week at White City Park, Chicago.

GEORGE W. PUGHE'S Derbyshow,
which he promises will be "the biggest
show of the year," got under way irk
Dallas October 28.

data on Ned Kendall, who in his time,
back In the '70s, was considered the
greatest key -bugle player of all time.
I recall reading an article on this tal-
ented gent in Jean White's Leader, a
weekly paper published in the interest
of bands and orchestra, for which I was
a subscriber until it folded. I have an.
original photo of Kendall which was
given my uncle, a noted artist, from
which he was to paint a portrait. I
enjoyed reading D. L. Donaldson's Just
Reminisces in a recent issue of The
Billboard."

TUBBY GETZ, veteran minstrel,
served as Interlocutor with the home
talent minstrel which recently played
the Junior High School Auditorium,
New Philadelphia, 0., under the auspices
of the local American. Legion post.

SAM GRirriN, old-time minstrel
owner and manager of San Francisco,
is pondering over the advisability of
framing a minstrel to play a route of
school auditoriums.

REES PROSSER, ballad singer; born Septem-
ber 13, 1867, in. New New Albany, Ind. First
minstrel engagement with Beach & Bower
Minstrels; subsequent engagements with Al
G. Field Minstrels (nine years); Cleveland
Minstrels, Dockstader Minstrels and many
more. Permanent address, care The Billboard,
Cincinnati.

HARRY E. STURGIS has returned to
his home in Boston after winding up
the season with an outdoor attraction
on which he directed the 12 -piece band.
Harry had the Sig Sautelle Circus band
for several seasons, and with Prof.
Walter Brown Leonard was on the Little
Miss Susan show many years ago.

"HI -BROWN" BOBBY BURNS was a
visitor at the home office of The Bill-
board in Cincinnati last Friday (29), en
route from Geneva, Ala., where he closed
the season as press representative with
the Walter L. Main Circus, to Kalkaska,
Mich., where he will spend the winter
With his family. Bobby advises that he
already has several home -talent min-
strels lined up for the season.

We supply
all entertainment
needs for lodges,
dramatic clubs,
schools, etc., and
foreveryoccasion.

Catalog Free.
T. DENISON Ft:. CO.

203 N.Wabsell Ave.. Dept. 19, Chicagoan.

SPEED ROLLER
SKATERS

BOYS AND GIRLS
TURN TO AD ON SKATING PAGE No. 49

FOR HOLLYWOOD RACES.

WALK -A - SHOW
Opening Soon - Virgin Spot - Out of State.

Need some Teams who can entertain and have good
wardrobe. Also need one M.C. with Walk -A -Show
experience. Jimmie Johnson please contact. Will
announce opening date in the second issue of The
Billboard in November. Write or wire. No collects.

KENNY DALHART or FRED GALANTE,
214 N. E. First, Visalia, Calif.

_41\liVOUNCING

B. W. JOHNSON'S THRILL-A-THON OF 1938
Opening Thursday, November 18th, in the Largest Town in

Texas. - Olympiad Arena, Houston, Tex.
FLASH TEAMS WITH WARDROBE CONTACT BY LETTER NOW.

People in all lines wanted that can take a Legit Show, stay sober and work. This is positively
the greatest spot in the South. New building . . . in town. Prize money will be
deposited in bank before show opens.
Bill Stein, Monte Hall. Lennie Paige, Joe Palooka, Rajah Bergman, Joe Nalty, Larry Caffo,
Frankie Little, Buddy Dyer, Buddy Petty, jack Duval, Tim Hammack, Diane Kelly, Al Wilson,
Eddie Carillo, Leonie Saunders, Jack Cominaky, Pete Rocco, Harry Hamby, June McDermott,
Porky Jacobs and others write us immediately.

SPONSORS FURNISHED GOOD TEAMS . . . FLOOR MONEY . . . REAL SET UP.

WRITE 324 WEST GRAY, APT. No. 4, HOUSTON, TEXAS.
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ARNOLD-Maurice, 72, composer of
standard music, in the House of Calvary
Hospital, Bronx, New York, October 23. A
native of St. Louis, Arnold established a
reputation as a teacher, violinist and
conductor of light opera. He composed
a minds opera, The Merry Benedicts;
much chamber music, and a circus fan-
tasy, Dense de /a Midway Plaisance.
Survived by his widow, a pianist, pro-
fessionally known as Johanna Clark.

ASHER-E. M., 49, associate producer
at Universal Studios, Hollywood, October
29 in a hospital in that city following a
stroke.

ASPENWALL - William Francis, 73,
who drove a chariot with the Barnum &
Bailey Circus many years ago, October
20 at the home of his daughter in
Detroit. He was born in England and
came to the States when 19. Survived
by .a son, William F.; three daughters,
Mrs. Scheer, Mrs. Eva Witte and Mrs.
Frank Koss, and two brothers, of Dillon -
vale, 0.

BARKER-Reginald, 55, well known to
the film industry in the days of silent
pictures and later a writer of Western
stories, in Hollywood recently.

BERNHARDT-May, 47, at her home
in Hamilton Beach, L. I., N. Y., October
21 from a stroke. She had played with
the late Charles Robinson's Crusoe Girls
show on the old Empire and American
burlesque wheels, but had been in re-
tirement the last few years. Suridved
by her husband, Chris Newman, advance
man for burlesque shows.

BROCKHOUSEN -Frederick Charles,
56, formerly a widely known Milwaukee
musician and owner for many years of a
summer resort at Wind Lake, Wis., Oc-
tober 22 in a Milwaukee hospital. He
had been a member of Milwaukee Musi-
cians' Association since 1903 and played
with several bands and orchestras. Sur-
vived by his widow, a daughter, three
brothers and three sisters.

BROWN-George V. Sr., 57, well-
known sports figure, general manager of
the Boston Garden and promoter of
Col. William T. Johnson rodeos, at his
home in Hopkinton, Mass., October 17
after a short illness. He was nationally
known to followers of amateur sports
and as a promoter and manager of pro-
fessional indoor sporting events. When
16 he was athletic instructor at Harvard
and joined the Boston Athletic Associa-
tion in the same capacity a year later.
For eight years he served as judge for
the Canadian championships, managed
the BAA Marathon for 11 years, con-
ducted the national amateur boxing
championships from 1905 to 1920 and,
was a keen showman, finding a place for
many attractions in the Boston Arena
and later the Garden. For many years
he was a football official and secretary
of the New England Football Officials'
Association. He held many posts in the
Amateur Athletic Union, the New Eng-
land Association of the AAU, and was
long interested in the development of
teams at Boston University, where he
served as athletic director for a time.
Survived by his widow; five sons, George
Jr., Walter, Paul, Martin, Thomas, and
two daughters, Mrs. Marion Murphy and
Mrs. Betty Fannon. Services and burial
in Hopkinton October 20.

BRUNEMAN-Les, Los Angeles night
club operator, shot to death by gunmen
in that city October 26.

BUJA-Paul, 39, acrobat, of lobar
pneumonia in City Hospital, Worcester,
Mass., October 3. He came to the United
States in 1912 with the Carl Damman
Troupe and later appealed with Charles
Hart's Hollanders and the Lunatic
Chinks.

BUSSELL -Mrs. Jack, wife of Jack
Busse'', well-known West Coast show-
man, and who, billed as "The Double -
Tongued Woman," had appeared with
side shows, in a hospital in Long Beach

Jerome (Joe) Keit
Jerome (Joe) Keit, 51, for 30 years

a leading figure in the music pub-
lishing industry, at his home in New
York October 25 of heart disease and
other complications. Keit began as
bookkeeper for Remick's and worked
himself up to general manager of the
firm. In 1927 he bought out Remick's.

After selling the Remick catalog to
Warners a few years later, Keit became
general manager. In 1932 he formed
Keit-Engel. More recently, Keit was
professional manager for Mills Music,
Inc. Survived by his wife, Lillian,
and two sons, Jerome Jr. and Morton.

Funeral services held October 28
were attended by over 600 notables in
the music and amusement fields.

lite %tat wat_aitz
Calif., October 23 after a long illness.
Services from the Marcoux Funeral
Home, Southgate, Calif., and interment
in Inglewood (Calif.) Cemtery. Pall-
bearers from the Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association were H. Hanewinkel,
Jack Bigelow, Price E. Payne, Frank
Henion, Paul W. Richmond and G. B.
Griffith. Survived by her husband.

BYRNE-Mrs. Mary F., mother of John
P. Byrne, MGM manager, in New Haven,
Conn., recently. Burial in Glenhead,
L. I.. October 23.

CAMERON-Charles Ellsworth, 71, vet-
eran showman, in St. Paul October 17
after an illness of two years. He began
his career with the Miles Orton Circus
and later was associated with the Fore-
paugh-Sells Circus. For a time he man-
aged a vaudeville house in St. Louis and,
subsequently managed the Olympic and.
Empire theaters, St. Paul: Leaving the
theater management field, Cameron ap-
peared in vaudeville and following this
was connected with a carnival for a
time. In recent years he operated twO
motion picture ,houses in St. Paul. Sur-
vived by his widow, Blanche, and a
daughter, Olive.

CARMEN-Gene, radio transcription
writer and producer, recently on the
West Coast after a lingering illness. He
wrote Stars Over Hollywood and The
House of Peter MacGregor, among others.

CLARKE-Frank M., 64, veteran min-
strel man, in Strong Memorial Hospital,
Rochester, N. Y., October 6. For many
years he toured with the Vogel and Prim-
rose minstrels and also appeared with
the Coburn, Hi Henry, Guy Bros.', De
Rue Bros', Lincoln and Liberty min-
strels. He was a member of the Roches-
ter Professional Entertainers' Club and
for a time appeared in vaudeville. Serv-
ices and burial October 8 in Rochester.

CROSSLEY-Frank, 55, of the vaude-
ville team of Willie West and McGinty,
in Concord, N. H., October 25 while on
his way to a hospital. A native of Man-
chester, England, Crossley for 20 years
had toured the country. His last ap-
pearance with Willie West was in Phila-
delphia the week before he died.

. EARLES-John (Honeyfoot). 43, who
formerly was billed as "Shaun the Irish
Boy Tenor" with the Al G. Field and
John R. Van Arnam minstrels and later
a conductor of dance schools in' New
England, In Worcester, Mass., October 18.
Survived by two brothers residing in
Maine and a sister in New York. Burial
in the family plot in Portland, Me.

ENGLEHART-Williams, 36, showman,
in St. Luke's Hospital, Denver, Septem-
ber 16 after a year's illness. He was
well known in the Rocky Mountain dis-
trict as a straight man, producer and
manager of musical comedies. Survived
by his widow. Services under Masonic
auspices and burial in Crown Hill
Cemetery, Denver. -

FRENCH-Walter A., 59, trumpeter, in
Research Hospital, Kansas City, Mo.,
October 21 of a stroke. He was widely
known in Midwestern music circles, first
as a member of Leo Forbstein's Newman
Theater orchestra, Kansas City, and later
when he played at the old Shubert
Theater and with Carl Busch's symphony
group there. For the last 20 years he
had conducted a church orchestra and
high school band in Kansas City, and
for several years was secretary -treasurer
of the Kansas City Musicians' Union.
Survived by his widow, daughter, mother
and brother. Services and burial Octo-
ber 23 in Kansas City.

FRIEND-William, 73, actor, October
27 in Bellevue Hospital, New York, after
a heart attack. Friend made his first
stage appearance in 1884 with the Cath-
erine Lewis Opera Company. Later, in
San Francisco, he belonged to the Al-
cazar Theater Company. He played with
Roland Reed in Humbug and Lenore Ul-
ric in Lulu Belle. Befdre his retirement
he played with the road company of
Lysistrata. Survived by his daughter
and two brothers.

FUTERAN-Sam, 48, orchestra leader
for 25 years, at Suydenham Hospital.
New York, October 22 from cancer.
Burial October 24. Survived by his
widow; a daughter, Frances, and two
sons, Joe and Ira.

GORDON-John A., 52, brother of
Laurence E. Gordon, secretary of W. S.
Butterfield Theaters, inc., October 15 at
his home in Battle Creek, Mich., after a
brief illness. Survived by his brothers,
Laurence E. and J. Howard. Services

and burial in Oak Hill Cemetery. Battle
Creek.

GRAHAM-Mrs. Clara Frank, 52, of
heart ailment while on duty in a ticket
box on the Royal American Shows at
Shreveport, La., October 23. Survived
by husband, Frank Graham, operator of
a wax exhibit and associated with the
R -A Shows for five years. Graham is
Mrs. Ruby Velare's brother. Mrs.
Velare is treasurer, and her husband,
Elmer C. Velare, is business manager
of Royal American.

HEATHFIELD - Mrs. Mary, 63, play-
wright, October 27 at her home in New
Yoiic after a long illness. Among her
plays was The Ragged Edge, produced
in 1935.

HECHT-Clinton J., 31, former actor
known professionally as Clint Nixon, in
Hollywood October 22 after a long ill-
ness. Survived by a brother, Royal, of
St. Louis.

HESTBECK-S. L., Chappell, Neb., the-
ater manager, in that city October 21 of
a heart attack.

HOOVER-B., 30, who had been with
Tom Mix Circus and later with a car-
nival, of asphyxiation at a rooming
house in Pine Bluff, Ark., October 24.
His address was given as Eudora, Ark.

KARLIFOFF-John, 32, Cossack per-
former with Cole Bros.' Circus, of a
broken neck sustained when his horse
tripped and fell upon him when the
show played Monroe, La., October 18.

KUHLMANN-Joseph B., 75, former
vice-president and part owner of the
now -extinct M. J. Lapp Greater Shows,
October 11 while visiting at the home
of his son in Amenia, N. Y. Survived
by his son and daughter, Mrs. M. J.
Lapp, of Washington, with whom he had
made his home.

LE BLOND-Roger, French theatrical
impresario, murdered in. Paris Octo-
ber 16.

LENGE-Salvatore, 86, former musi-
cian, at his home in Kansas City, Mo.,
October 22 following a stroke. He had
been associated with his brothers, M. A.
and A. J. Lenge, in orchestra work for
many years and played flute in the Or-
pheum Theater orchestra, Kansas City,
before the house closed a few years ago.
Survived by his widow, four daughters
and a son and a brother.

LHERIE - Well-known French opera
singer and creator of the role of Don
Jose in Carmen, in Paris October 17.

McCARTHY-Edward (Duke), 65, for-
mer wire walker with the Barnum &
Bailey Circus, known professionally as
Orlando, in Louisville October 24. For-
merly of Jeffersonville, Ind., he had
worked for 20 years in a Louisville
bakery.

MACMILLAN-Dorothy, professionally
known as Edith M. Gray, actress, in New
York October 16 of a cerebral hemor-
rhage. She had played Beth Elliot in
The Traveling Salesman and Sing Wee in
A Broken Idol during 1910-'12. For years
she had toured with stock companies
until her retirement from the stage in
1924. Services October 20 and burial in
Kenzie() Cemetery, New York.

METZGER-Thomas J., 37,, owner of
the State Line Tavern, Kansas City, Mo.,
of heart disease October 20 at his home
in that city. He had been associated
with many vaudeville and theatrical pro-
ductions in Kansas City. Survived by
his widow, Mrs. Mildred Metzger, and
his mother, Mrs. Nora Metzger, both of
Kansas City.

MILLER-Arthur, 50, Sparta (Wis.)
showman, in a hospital in Eau Claire,
Wis., October 22 of heart disease. He
formerly was a carnival concessioner and
cookhouse operator, but for the last
three seasons had a snake show. Sur-
vived by his mother, sister and brother.
Burial in Osseo, Wis.

MUELLER-Renate, 31, German stage
and screen star, in Berlin recently. More
than 12 of her German talking pictures
have been shown in the United States.

NATION-William, 81, father of Jack
H. Nation, side-show manager, at his
home in Dayton, 0., October 22.

NOBLE-Harry, representative of Edu-
cation Pictures for 15 years and later
associated with Gaumont British, in New
Haven, Conn., recently.

O'CURRAN-William T. (Happy), 36,
blackface comedian and med show man,
at his home in Little Rock, Ark., Octo-
ber 25.

OTTNEY-Max C.. son of Frank Ott-
ney, promoter, October 8 in Gibsonburg,

0., from injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident.

PERGOLA-James, Pathe News cam-
eraman, killed in an airplane crash near
Evanston, Wyo., recently. Services from
Campbell's Funeral Church, New York,
October 23.

PITT-William H., Pathe News editor,
killed in an airplane crash near Evan-
ston, Wyo., recently. Services October
24 from the Fairchild Funeral Home,
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

READING-Arthur L., 37, secretary..
treasurer of Liberty -National Shows, in
a Madisonville (Ky.) hospital October 23
following an appendectomy. He was the
son of E. Z. (Dad) Reading and for 14
years had been associated with Harry
Whitefield in the firm of Whitefield
Reading. He was stricken on the fair-
grounds at Slaughters, Ky. Survived by
his widow, Louise; a daughter, Dorothy;
his father and two sisters, Mrs. W. J.
Williams, Nashville, and Mrs. Vivian
Allen, Memphis. Body was sent to Miami
for services and burial.

REIS-Moses, 87, legitimate theater
operator, October 23 of bronchial pneu-
monia at his home in New York after a
short illness. Reis began his theatrical
career as musician in a pit band and
went on to buy a theater in Bradford,
Pa., about 50 years ago. At one time he
owned the Reis Circuit, consisting of
128 theaters in New York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio. Services October 26.

SAAR-Andrew C., 17, who had been
with Tom Mix Circus and later with a
carnival, of asphyxiation in a rooming
house in Pine Bluff, Ark., October 24. A
seaman's Certificate issued to him last
April indicated his home is in Phila-
delphia.

SHEAN-Harry Shonberg, brother of
Al Sheen, actor, and uncle of the Marx
Brothers, October 27 in Astoria, Queens,
N. Y., after a short illness. Survived
by three sons, two daughters, two sisters
and `his brother.

SIMS-Robert Glen, 42, former ride
foreman with the Beckmann & Gerety
Shows and other major carnivals, Octo-
ber 21 at Bloomington, Ill., after two
years' illness. Survived by his widow,
Mrs. Helen Sims; two brothers and two
sisters.

TALLEY-Charles M., 75, father of
Marion Talley, opera, radio and film
singer, at his home in Kansas City, Mo.,
October 23 of a heart attack. Survived
by his widow and two daughters, Marion
and Florence.

ULRICH-Mrs. Ida, 65, mother of
Leonore Ulric, stage and screen star, at
the home of a daughter in Milwaukee
October 24. Survived by five daughters
and a son.

WILSON-Diana, 40, actress, October
28 of pneumonia in London. She made
her first appearance in 1916 as an un-
derstudy in Sealed Orders. She played
in Kid Boots, Knight Errant and the
British versionoof Anything Goes. She
toured Australia and South America.

WOLKONSKY-Prince Serge, 75, for-
mer director of the Russian Imperial
Theater, October 25 in Hot Springs, Va.

'May:cages
BARRON-SASSO-Karl Barron, former

WIP announcer now at KY.A. San Fran-
cisco, and Gwendolyn Sasso, former radio
actress, in Larkspur, Calif., recently.

CALDWELL - FRANCESCHI - Tripple
Caldwell, projectionist at Wilner & Vin-
cent's Colonial Theater, Richmond, Va.,
and Nellie Franceschi recently.

MENDELSSOHN - JENNINGS - Ted
Mendelssohn, assistant manager for
MGM, Chicago, and Lucille Jennings, of
Chicago, recently.

WILLIAMS - McCLOSKEY - Rex Wil-
liams, manager of the Indiana and
Illinois theaters, Whiting, Ind., and
Estelle McCloskey recently.aintag finattcages

Robert Clamage, of Chicago, and Elsa
Shapiro, cashier at B. & K.'s Granada
Theater, Chicago, soon.

Caroline Hart, cashier at B. & K's
Granada Theater, Chicago, and Sol
Weitzenfeld, connected with the Riverla
Theater, that city, soon.

Virginia Corby, of the Paramount
office, Charlotte, N. C., and Barney
Slaughter, Paramount booker, soon.

Dan Redden, manager of Blue Mouse
Theater, Seattle, Wash., and Lel Mitchell,
usheret at the Mouse, November 8.

Calixto M. Blanca, stage actor, and
Wanda PIlkowicz, nonprofessional, both
of Boston, soon.

Irene Austin: member of the Rockettes.
(See COMING MARRIAGES on page 70)
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Walters, Shirley
Walsh, Mrs. Estelle

Boyd

p.n. Mrs. Kay
Sparks, Miss Billie
Sparks, 'Jackie Lee
'Sparks, Mrs. Estelle
Sparks; Miss Jackie
Stanley, Aileen
Stanley, FrenchY
Stanley, Nina L.
Staten, Itorbye :
Stein, Mrs. Bee
Stein, Elinore
Stella, Madam
sieve., Mrs. Mae,
Stevens, Mrs. Ray
Stewart, Mrs. .

Beatrice
Stillman. Frances Wilson. Mm.
Stilt; Chine - Florence
Stick, Cleopatra Winnie, Winsome

Hurst Winters, Mrs. Ruth
Stone, Mrs. Hal Wiziards, Mrs. Lou
Stringer, Mm. Tins Woffard, Mrs. Joe
Sumrall, Peggy . Wood, Mrs. Nell
Swain, Mrs. Daisy Worm., MIS.

Mae Florence
Swainford. Mrs. Wright, Willem.

Alma Wyatt,. Mabel
Taylor. Boots Wyckoff, Mrs.
Taylor. Catherine Lillian
Teske., Mrs. Bertha Yancey, Mrs.
Tessano, Mrs. Beeman

Frances Yanks, Frances

Men
Ab & Lib. Allen, Winfield
Abeam Brothers Allison. David
Aber, Vernon Allison, Freddie
Abernathy, Jack Allison,

(Catch 'Em Allure) Allimp, Sidney
Abrogen, George Allyn, Armand W.
Ackerston, Dave Air's. lay C.
Acme, I. C. ' Alzeda, Dr. G. E.
Adams, Budo Ambrose, Carl
Adams, Jim Harold (Buck)
Adams, Mike AmburgeY, Fletcher
Adams, Walter Ames, George L.
Arianism. Carl Anderson, Bert
Adkins, Tommy Anderson, Curtis
Agabablan,' V. Lance
Alabama, Big Anderson, Dick F.
Alberts, Fred Anderson, Doc Gene
Alder, Clarence An demon, John E.
Alder, Jan (Merry- Anderson, Luke E.

Go -Round Jim) Anderson, P. A.
Aldo, Comedy Anderson, Ralph M.

Juggler Anderson, S. B.
Aldrich, Leonard Anderson, Vincent

H. Andre, Gene
Alexander, H. 3. Andress, R. M.
Alexander, T. Andrews. Cliff

Specks (Shoes)
Alexander, Wm. E. Andrich. William
Alfredo, Al Andy Ralph
Alkire, Edward Angell & Prince -
Allen. A. H. Anglin. S. O.-
Allem Asher Anthony, Milo

Winfield Antaleks, The
Allen Brow. Wild Applebaum, John

' West Arbogen, George
Allen, Jimmie Archer, Donald
Allen, Merit H. Chuck
Allen, Mickey Arther, James V.
Allen. Norman K. Ardell, Great

Walton, Vera
Wamby, Derma
Wanda, Madame
Ward, Maxine
Warden, Teddy
Warren, Mrs.

Frances
Watson. Mrs. 0. G.
Watts, Mrs. Ohas.
Watts, Mrs. Cotton
Wausau, Hinder
Webb, 'Mary

White, Clara
Wilcox, Mary
Willard, Mrs.

Frank
Williams, Dorothy
Williams, Dorothy

Jane
Mary

Williams, Mon.
Claire

Williams, Mrs. '

Deny
Williams, Dixie
Williams, Mrs.

John H.

annasn. Joe
Ayers, Bobbie
Ayers, Maurice
Ayers, Frank
Ayles. Sidney B.
Bachelor. Paul
Backus, Herb Bro.., Paul
Baden, Jimmie Brodie, Eddie
Baer, Howard Brooks, Herold
Bagwell, .Wm, A. Brooks. Harry
Bailey, Jack Brown, Eddie
Baker, Dakota Bill Brown, Elmer
Baker, Donald A. Brown, Gypsy

Baker & Patterson
Baker, Col. M. L, Brown, Norman

Brown, J. B.Baker, E. B.

Melds -Yin, Walter Brown, Ray
Ballard, Richard Brown, Roy J.
Bendel. G. E. Brown, Smokey -
Banks, Jimmie Brown, W. B.
Banty. Bert Brown, Wheeler .
Barber Amusement Brown, William

Barber. RalphCompany Bruckner.(BDTewn0i.e)
Barbour, Ralph L.'
Barden, James No. Brudrick, Stanley
Barfield, Herman Brunks Comedians

Bruno, LouisBarham, Joseph A. arryBarker, Harry BBurYrocern tH. I&
Barker, Raymond Buchanan, a  w.

Buckland, Wm.
Barkley :-A. G.
Barnard Albert
Barnes, !Floyd Backaert Jack .-
Barnes, C. L. Slim Budd, Welter

Buddy -BabeBarnes. GeorgeF.k Buffalo, Chief
Bartlett, Robert Running

Rua:in, Emmitt F.Barrithonse, G P.
Barr. Herman Bugerm. Seymour
Barthmemew. ... Bute, DaleBurrellBurrellWm. R.
Barton, George R Bard' cam
Barrel, L. Burdge, Howard A.
Basinger, D. L. Burgin,HarryBank
Bauer, Joseph Burk,
Baughman. B. J. Burke, Frank
Baxter, Ben Burke, ROY E.
Bayles, Floyd Burke, 'Vincent
Real, Allen Burkert, Earl

Burman, JayBeall, A.
W
A. Burnell, JimmyBeam, B. Ward

Beard, Billy Party Burnes, Dick
fibm the SOURS Burnett, Capt. Dr.

Beard. W. H. Burnett°, Bruce
Beasley, O'Dell Bums. Everette
Beath, 0. J. Burns, Gregory
Beatty, O. J. Boma, Jim

Beck, Wm. Xillie) Burn,. O.J.
'

Beaver, Dec Little Burns, Ivan

Beckett, Charles Burns, Stookey
Herbert Hart°, 1-Burton, CharlesBeckman. W. L.

Beiano, Paul Burton. Edward E.
Belanger. Norman MBuusshhe e,IacJakmes R.Melanie, Vincent
Bel -Mar, John J. Butler, Joe
Belot% Howard Butler, Capt. Roy
Kenai, Prince Butterfield, J. B. -

E.Belzer, Raymond

Bender, Herman Butts, Nip
Bender, B. -Melly) Caddell. Randolph
Bender. Joe Cain, Wm.

k

Benedict, Sidney R.
Calkins, Judge

B.
PBennett, Rudy

Bennett, Thoe, H. O. P.
Benson, J. R. Campbell, A.
Bentley, Edgar ' Campbell, George
Bentley, Herman Campbell, Howard
Berger, Seymour Campbell, Manson

Berk, Harold -Campbell, ' Valmer
Berk, Neil

D.Bergman, Leo
Camp'. Joe

Berkshire. H. L, . Clanestraellys, The

Bearer,Berman,

Six

Berry. V. Caper,
CannadY. Barney F.

Berne, 'elm
B

Berman, Oe

Caper, Don
Berry. Morton

Cantata, S. J.
Carbon, Chas. A.
Carleton, J. G.

Berens, B. L. Caroline Red Birds
Berard. S. V. Carlene, Freddie
Beverly. Edward A. Carlos, Don

Carlson, JohnBlideytheMeIn.
Carnes, Fred

Bier. W. Joe - Carafe Clown Con
Biletti Trotme Carson, Done'
Bills, S. B. Carr, J. H.
Binder Herman G. Carrigan, Johnnie
Birckeit, C. L. Carrigan, Kid

j_(.Spo
B.

(Spoof) Carrington, Carl
Birdsong

Carroll, S.
Mn. rryj.

Bishop, Joe P.
Bishop R. P. Carsey. Jingle
Bit .ts Dick Carson. Curley
Bissell, Bill Carter. Dick
Blacks, The Aerial Carruthers, Roundy
Blackstone, Victor Casper, Charles
BBlair, Dave. Casper, Thomas W.

eth CassiO, Harry
Bliss. Ralph H. -Cas t. A. E.
Blondin Relim Castle, Johnnie,

Troupe Canton, Laney
Blue, Ariacie C. Castor, C. G.
Blue Eyes Show Catron, Virgil
Blue, Doc George Cauble, A. IL
Blue. James Cave. Bud
Blue Streaks, Three Cbourn, Jimmy
Boggs, Ervine P. Cedora. Prof.
Bogue, D. 0. Cephas. J. E.
Molars Troupe Cedar°. V. L.

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. '

Bolt. 3. P. Coward, Chester
Bond, Clark Chalkis, William
Bond, Louie Champion, Erwin
Money, Bob Chandler. Slim
Bonin, D. J. Chapman, J. W.
Meehan., Chapman, I. W.

Anthoney Chapman, Len
Boone, Freddie O. Chardt, Charles
Boone, Sam Chase, Art
Honor. W. L. Chase, I. P.
Bose, Earl C. Cbeco, Checo
Bothwell. Johnny Cherry, John

A. Chisholm, Davie
Bouie, Bruce S. Chrethers, John
Bourhis, James Christenson, H. V.
Bowker, W. F. Church. Fid W.
Bowling Concession Cisco, Dick
Bowman, Doc Clark, Archie
Boyer, Henry J. W, Clark. I. Frank
Boyettes, The Clark, Frederick F.
Braden, James E. Clarke, Thomas D.
Bradley, Billie Clarkson, Al
Bradley. Chas. Claudia, Leo

(Snuirrelly) Cleary,- David
Bradley, less Clements. Ray
Brady, Harland Clemons, Fred
Brady, King Gilbert
Brain, H. 0. Clints Show

(Klippel) Branch, Louie (Mower. Fox
Armann. Roy Branch, Wm. Cobb. Wallace A.
Arnst. Emil Grayson Cobble. John
Artagus, Leonard Brenda. Frank Cobbs, Leonard
Artans Cristiani Brands, Tony Cobe Abe

Troupe Branholts, Jake Cochran, R. E.
Artlmr, Allen Brannan, Harry N. Cockrell, George
Ash, Charles W. Braseweilei, Jimmie Cody, Chief Buffalo
Asher, John & Espert Cody, J.
Atcher, R. 0. Bray, George T. Cody, J. M.
Aterman, N. Breda R. E. Coe, Sam
Atero, Don Brent Ed ' Cohen, Abe L.
Atkins, George M. Bresnahan, Patrick Colburn, John H.

Bresnahn, T. J. Cole, Lee
Brian, Johnny Cole, Rex
Bridges, Willie Coleman, Robert C.
Briscoe, Benny F. Coleman, Max
Britt, Al Coley, W. R.
Britton, Walton Colin, John

Colleno, Con
Collie, Jess
Collier, Bernie &

Dorothy
Collier, Charles
Collier, Jack
Collins, Art
Collins, Joe
Collins: R. G. W.
Colvert, Frankie &

Helen
Combis, Charts G.
Conneger, Walter

Comb'. Joe
Conrad. Harold
Converse, Earl W.
Cook, Clayton
Cook, Newark
Cooke,- Welby
Cooke, Wm. E.
Cooley, Al
Coombs Ralph G.
Coon.George
Cooper, E. S.
Cooper, Russell
Cooper. Scotty
Copper, Tex
Corlew, Billy
Cornea & Palmer
Cortez, Mackie
Costa, Geo.
Costello, Frank.
Costello, Fred
Costello, Raymond
Cotton, Delvon
Couch, C. C.
Coughty, R.
Count Berm Vied
Cove, Walter
Cowan, Wm. James
Cowart, Clyde
Coy. B. E.
Crabtree, Harry
Craft, Clarence L.
Craig, Charlie
Crandell, Nathaniel
Crandon, Lee
Caine, Stuart
Groner, Ben
Crawford. Clarence
Crawford, Dick
Crawford. Frank &

May
Crawford, Verne
Creation. Lee
Crenshaw, John
Crewe. Billie
Crews, C. W.
Criswell. Ray
Critchfleld, 3. S.
Crittenden. Wm.
Cloddy, W. I.
Crone, Linwood
Crooke, Jim
Crum, Tom
Cube, Al
Culp, Virgil
Culver, Fred
Curtis, Dennis
Curtis, Rube
Cymbala, Nicholas
D'Arton, Fearless

Frenchie English. Lee
Dailey Bros. Show (Spike)
Dakota Bakers English, Robert S.

Show English, W. H.
Dale, Billy Enos, L. E. (Tex)
Dole. Hervey Epperson. Jack E.
Demme, Mervyn Errnel, Charles J.
Damron Ernest Erwin, Capt.
Dana,Gene Eisler, S. S.
Dan.y, Voda Eugene, Bob
Daniels. Billy Eugene, The Great
Darkeshire, Chas. Evans, E. J.
Darling, Geo. 0. Evans, Hobert
Darlington, C. W. Evans, Tom
Daseman, Leo Ewing, Russell
Davidson, B. H. Fagan. Patrick
Davidson, Morris Fogelman, Benny
Darien, Benianoin Fahey. Frank
Davis, 0. H. Fair, J. C.
Davis, C. E. Farrell, J. W.

(Deacon) Farrow, E. E.
Davis, Chen Faust, Cerene
Davis, Commissary Fay, That Mystery
Davis, Ellsworth Man
Davis, Johnnie Feather, Owen Red

Juniue G. Feathers. Archie
Davis, Louie Fendrick. Royale
Davis, Paul Fennel, Dick
Davis. W. H. (Bill) Ferdon, Jim
Dawkins, Spqedy Ferguson, Mc. D.
Dawson, Howard H. Fernandez, Joe
Dawson, R. Fernandez, Ray

Kenneth Field. H. F.
De -Cesare, Pete Fields, Bennie
De Colign.Y. Louis Finek, Larry
DeLuccia, Scully Fink. Ray I.
DeLuse, James Finnegan Pat

iDeMills, Don Fr po, Jack
Delay. Gene Fisher, Bob
DeRell, Frank Fisher, Harry
DeRosselle, Polish

Clarence Fisher, Herman
DeRossigknob, Fisher. Jack (Fat)

Louis Fitch. H. II.
DeWinton, Trainer Fitzgareld, M. Coy

Sea Lions Fitzgerald. Jimmie
DeWitt, Jack Fleming, Torn
DeWitt, John Fletcher

(Dutch) Floral,James

Deagle, Arnold
Dean, Frank
Dean, Russell
Dean. Wm. Charles
Decensi, P. A.
Decker, Otis
Decker. Toby
Deboys, Frenchie
Delaney, J. D.
Delaporte, John
Delmar Foot

Juggler
Delmar. Gene
Delovine, A.
Deloy, Eddie
Demetro, Archie
Demetro, John
Denham, E. H.
Dennison, Minter
Densmore, Odis
Desmuke Noble
Dessin,Dave
Deutschman, Borah

H.
Devine, WalterDi., Pete
Dickerstm, Robert
Dickey. V. L.
Dillon, Jack

(Gypsy)
Dimes, Jake
Dinehart, Jack
Diane -Palmetto
Diesel Chaa.
Dittman Don
Dixon,Bud

. Dixon, Gene
Dodson, La Motto
Dohnn, Teddy
Dolly Amusemenia
Domphan, Allen
Donnell, Eugene 0.
Dade, Richard
Dornan Brothers &

Mary
Turner, Art
Dorsey, James
Dose, Kurt
Dots, Bert
Dotty, Jack
Doubleday, Ralph
313"glael.e11;.Y.E2nanel
Dossier, John
Drake. Paul W.
Deane J. H.
Dubba, Jimmy
Dubois, Siungue
Dudley,. H. G.
Duedmyer, Albert
Duewesse. Tem.
Colgan, J. C.
Dugan, John Menry
Dugan. Joe
Duke, Art
Duke, D. D.
Dunham, Wm. O.
Dunlap, Dr. Ted
Dunn, Chester
Dunn, D. S.
Dunn Bros. & Dots
Dunn; M. B.
Dunn & Walsh

ShoW
Dupree, Renee
Duranet, Dave
Durrett, Dave
DuVell. -Sunny...
DuVere, Freddie
Dyer, Hubert
Dyson. Allen. E.Eagle, Chief Ed
Eagleson Animal

Shelf
Earl, George
Earnhart, E. EL
Easton, George
Eaton, A. H.
Eaton, Art
Ebert, Theron
Eddy, Eddie
Eddy, E. 0.
Edenfield, Danny
Edwards, Bill
Edwards. Curtis
Edwards, Doe
Edwards, Gus C.
Edwards, G. R.
Edwards, Johnnie
Edwards, R. H.
Eller, R. E.
Eldridge, Willie L.
Elie.li Purge
Elliot, Lt, Col B. 0.
Elliott, W. Af.
Elliott, Wiley
Elliott. Vern
Ellis, Ralph
Ellis, Wild Bill
Ellison, James G.
Ellman, Mark
Elmer & Oswald
Emery, Chick
Emery, Cowboy Tex
Emil & Evelyn
Endy, Dave &

Ralph
Englebreeht,

Howard
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This department of The Billboard Is conducted as a clearing house, where readers may express their

views concerning current amusement matters. Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not be con-
sidered. Neither will attention be given on this page to communications in which personal problems are
discussed. Letters must be signed with the full name and address of the writer and should be written on
one side of the paper. Those not exceeding 800 words are preferred. Send communications to The Forum.
The Billboard, Box 872, Cincinnati, 0.

Newark, N. J. pressure on the managers, might do the
Formation of the American Theater trick. GUS EILEN.

Council last winter created quite a stir
in Newark among people who have been Utica, N. Y.
in the habit of taking in a show or Bill Sachs seems to have started some -

two during visits thing that has gained momentum.
to New York. Corn- Much has been written and much more

Thinks Time Is ment in the daily said in regards to your efforts to unite
and trade papers the SAM and IBM conventions for 1938Ripe To Strike at that time gave in Cincinnati. It

For the "Road" the impression Would Make is remarkable how,
that the Council as an outgrowth
was really going to " "Sachs Czar in the dissension,

Make a supreme effort to perk up the old friends have
legit field. The main item was to be Of Magicians broken their rela-
revival of the now mythical "road." This tionship and those
was good news. But so far as tangible who should be
results, are concerned it appears that working together are pulling in opposite
nothing has happened. It seems pecu- diraCtions. In a flurry of who shall be
liarly unfortunate that so many attempts head man the purposes and basic prin-
to jack up the theater prove abortive. It ciples of conventions have been forgot -
has been said that the managers are the ten and ignored. That all should hope
decisive element and that success is de- _for finer appreciation and understand -
pendent upon whether the managers ing of our interest in theater arts seems
have the courage to send' out shows. of no consequence. Individual self -
Scattered reports from shows already hit- glorification and selfish self-interest
tang the hinterlands indicate the time is dominates and no advancement in the
ripe and that the situation is one of art of magic has been made in the past
"now or never." My personal view is decade. Nothing of even slight interest
that the Council is missing out lately in is accomplished in conventions, thereby
failing to publicize and dramatize the eradicating the very reasons for their
importance of reviving the road. A good occurrence. With all the petty bickering
press agent, together with continual , going on which serves no purpose, why

Men
Allen, Asher Karl, A. Francis

Winfield Kay, Lou
Allen, Winfield Ketring, F. W.
Mlyn. Armand W. Ring, Billy
Ambrose, Charles King, Harry &

Buck (Midget) Russell
Anderson, Ralph Kline,' Eddie
Bailey, Adam Koons, Jack
Barlow, Carl La Rose, Grover
Barth, Charles Lane, John
Bates, Peg -Leg Leek. Thomas
Beasley, John Lee, Ralph
Bellevue, Howard Life Entertainment
Bennett, Allen Lord, Floyd A.
Mackie, Oklahoma LoveloY, Clifton R.

(Does & Lueder,
Bowman. R. S. Margina, Mr.

RBrenan, Eddie Marks, ex
Burgdon, James Mason, Billy
Callahan, Bob 111cGeough, Philip
Christy, Vic , Medley. Eddie (&
Claude. Leo nuprez)
Cole, George Mercier, Charles
Conan, Billie Merson, Morris
Cruz. Bombe Mettler, E. J.
Curry, Bill Miller, Frankie
Dahlstedt, Arvid Morris, J. Raymond
Dammann, Eugene Nicholas, John
Dameey, James Phelan, Phil
Dee, Maurice A. Rankin, Sid
De Marco, Al Retook, A. J.
De Zambo, Joe (Ginger)
Dell, Emmerson Rice, Lester
Darker, Maude Roberson, James
Dohom. Teddy Robettas, Harry '

Doss Jimmy Robinson Milton
Dowd, Thomas J. Rodell, Jack
Earl. Martin S. Rogers,. Bob
&dab (Bayside)
Evens, Pete Rosenbaum,
Fenster, Maurice D. Herbert V.
Fenwiek & Cook Ross, S. G.
Fisher, Thos. Salcido, S.

(Actor) Samuels, Macon
Flaherty, James Seyfang. Frank
Freddie. Fred Short, Bobby
French, Arthur H. Sibley, Walter K.
Fullmer, Dell Slim, Mexican
Giorminto, Frank Yodeling.
Ginn& Clarence Stanley, Louie L.
Gold, Hymie Stern, Lew
Goodman. Geo. H. Storey, Bill.
Graff, Frank G. Studley, Charles
Grimes, John Sullivan, Jerry
Halldin, Thage Tarver, James G.
Harris, Billy (Giant)
Harris, James J. Temple, Robert R.
Harrison, Ray B. Tierney, Billy
Hart Jr., Donn Tooper, Hymmie
Hawkins, Ray Trenholm, Jos. A.
Healey, 31. O. Urban, Joe
Hendrickson. Jack Vickers, Matt
Herseher, Harry G. Voltaggio, Frank
Hoffman. Arthur Waleh, Earl B.Holm, Fred Walsh, Tom
Hyland, Jack Ward. Hank
Jewell, Cliff Weismann.

(Skates) Washburn.
Cliff
Howard

Johnson, Peter. Wiesley, Herbert
Johnstone, Clarence Winters, FritzJulian, Pat
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CHICAGO OFFICE
600 Woods Bldg..

III West Randolph Bt.
,

Galpin, Mrs. B. H. Rudder, Mrs.Women liebenstreit, Mrs, Margarett

Allen, Dorothy
Heater, Mrs. Mae Stein. Mrs. A. E.

Gallager, Salle Hollis. Dorothy Vaughan, Mrs. '

(Mickey) Guerrin, Malik M. Johnson. Mrs. Ray Marietta
Areaz, Mrs., Lucy Gose, Virginia Lake. Viola Vigus, Mrs. C. E.

E. Harris, Geneva' McCalle, Frances Williams, Mrs.
targr.dillilai.rsprtaliel Hedberg, La Rosa. McCormick, Mksa.nia jura.MavralW.

ma
Louise Floney, Golds

Campbell. Mrs. M. Hunter, Mickey Men
(Bush and. Lane
Campbell) lames, Pearl Alfred. Jack, Tent Beyer, BillDavis, Jackie Leipsig, Mrs. Herb Show Buck, LawrenceDavies, Mrs. Iuclaire. Marceau Ambrose, Chas.' or Canipi, Walter

y.Deropy V. Mrs. M.
Irene

Carl Castle, Whip
Dore's'''. Mrt.'aliee

Murray. My, Ames, Jack Clark, Willie
Bailey. D. M. Cline, ErnieDouglas, Dorothy Myers, 'Mrs. Ann Balderson, George Coffelt, W. R.
Barbee, Ray Compton, Robert
Bennett. George Conger, Ted
Branson, P. N. Crowell. H. W.
Dryden, Ray Marsh Cutler, Louis

Perry, Mrs. Jack Tiffany, Virginia
Princess & Willie Wilson, Mrs. F. W.
Sherman, Betty J. Wilson, Mrs. R. 0.
Smith, Pearl Yvonne. Miss
St. Clair. Lillian Young, Mrs. Jean
Stuart, Dinky

FElialirnegramane,11,17: D. Noek, Mr thEel
Nowell, Mrs. M. J.

Naomi Perez, Nelda &Forrest. Gladys Ernie

Men
Allen, Bud LeRay, Buddie &
Ambrose. Carl or Claire

Charles Buck Leeds, Gypsy
Arden, H. T. Legott, Fred

KliPPel Lewis, Nat
Arnheim, Edward Loeffel, Albert
Arnold, Floyd Lunt, Paul

(Slim) Manning, Gerald
Barker. Raymond Jake
Beneseh, Frank McAfee, B. 0.
Brinkinan, Lloyd McFarland, John
Bushnell. Jack Merrill Bros. &
Byron, John Sister
Chambers, I. E. Millieoanah, Happy
Claire, Billy Newberry, Paul H.
Claire. James Niblo, J. B.
Comstock, E. A. Niles, Kineth
Connelly, Lloyd L. (Carl K. Hart)
Cortez, Jack O'Donell, Jinny
Cramer, M. J. Ogle, Douglas
Dashington, Palen, Bud

Vantelle Patterson, Sam
Davis, Dewey L. or Pearsen, Dale K.

Jack Pike, Carl
Dolan, Edward J. Platt, John J.
Davis, Frank H. Quinn -Smith
Donelly, Russell , Reinhold, Max I.
Downing, Cliff 0. Rice, W. H. (Bill)
Elliston, H. Cl. Riddle, Billy
Emmons, Mr. and Rish, John

, Otte
Eugene. the Great Rogers, Duke
Fad, Mr., & Mrs. Rom, W. E.

Joe Rising Ryan. Johnnie
Feck, Donald Saunders, /Mkt

Stein Shaffer, Frank
Finch, John D. Sigourney, Tom
Fisher, Steve Silver, Hal

(Bill) Silvers, Al
Georgian Family, Simmons. . F.

The Smith, Bill
Goodman, Nat Stebbins. Paul
Goodwin. Michael Stoddard, Dock
Goody, Louis Swift. Frank
Gibbons, Harry Texan Tommy
Halstead, James Tiffany, Charles
Hance, J. T. Voisine, Hugh
Harper, R. W. Walden, Mr. and
Harris, Joe Ego Mrs, Frank
Hoffman, James K. Wallace, Morris C.
Howell, W. E. Warner, Harry S.
Johnson, Emmett Webber, A. R.
Jones, Charles White, Hal
Jordan, Johnny Wightman, E. J.
Joy, Billy Wilbur, Frank
Karr, Dr. Frederick Williams, Bonny
Kay, Joe Wright, Earl
Knorr and Rena Zier, William
Krukow. Robert'

MAIL ON HAND AT
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590 Arcade Bldg.,

Women
Block, Laura Mills, Mae
Brooks, Melissa Newman, Mrs.
Coffey, Mrs. L. N.
Cook, Mrs. Lue Ricardo, Marie

Johanna Roberts, Mrs.

not revamp the structure of magical
fraternalism? My thought would be to
place Bill Sachs in the position of Will
Hays, of the motion picture industry, a
czar of the magical fraternity completely
fadependent of politics. Don't say it
can't be done. It can and is being done
in a fashion. The assembled magicians

' of New York State honored me by plac-
ing the 1938 conclave entirely in my
hands, certainly no political move, for I
have no association with club or
fraternity. With a. free hand to select
my co-workers and the performers, here
is what is taking place in the Empire
State: The conclave will take place in
Herkimer, N. Y., within five miles of the
center of 'the State, a move that is
equally fair to all who will attend. Per-
formers are being selected because of
merit rather than their political stand
and no glorified amateurs will strut as
the great of magic. The various
branches of conjuring have been classi-
fied and all performers will work in
their correct environment for the first
time in any convention. The school
assembly and lyceum programs will take
place in an auditorium, the stage acts
on a theater, stage and the club artists
under club conditions. These things
are passible because I am not hampered
with a politically minded committee.
The average magic enthusiast attends
conventions to further his knowledge of
magic, and to this end we are backing
our 1938 event. For years we listened to
that old gag sprayed from Coast to
Coast, "Is Magic Dead?" and now the
theme seems to be to insult everyone
whom you do not completely agree with.
After all, what is there to be gained,
even personally, thru slurs and accusa-
tions? There is no harmony in it.
Every application for membership ill

Miley, H. A. magical fraternities I have ever seen
Daly, Fred bore the solemn promise "to promoteDana, Gene
Daniel, Oss the art of magic," and yet, honestly,
Danaplio, Frank. what promoting has taken place? InDarling, Jack Cl. the music world it is the custom forDavis, Johnnie
Dick, Billy civic -minded music lovers to sponsor
Durham,
Donaldson

M..
Richard the appearance of outstanding artists inD.

Dyer, Bill (Pop) their various communities. Who ever
Easley, Frank heard of a magic club doing this. Yet,Flannigan. Paul
Ford, Pat M. why not? And at the same time, who
Friend, Dawn can deny that such a principle wouldFuller, Jack L. go a long way to advance the art of.Gambien Jr.. Billie
Grammar Bob magic? Believe me when I say thatGripes, I. B. Bill Sachs' efforts to effect a moreGmmont, Clarence
Guinn, J. G. united magical fraternity ,have my
Halke, R. H.
Hamod, Rex whole -hearted support.
Hansen, Al C. SIR FELIX KORIM.
Hansen, H. A. -

Harrison, Jim
Haverstock, Harvey Washington.
Hill, Te
Rorie, Jackd Every carnival should have a minister
Howard, Bert of the gospel with it. Until such time
Jorgenson, James J. arrives show owners ought to prevail

e
Kelley, Midget upon Doc Waddell to' tour the countryKmp, Bob
Kreue, F. H. to remind the home guards that show
IC est,mlonaald people are just asLaird,
Lake, S. W. good and religious
Lamy Bros. Clergymen for as those outside ofLefever. Rube show business. In
Lewis, Bens Carnivals Are .Linton, Hank fact, I have foundLitt,, G. F.
Lochovitch, W. J. Advised by One them more so. In
Luaus, Don the last few years
Madden. Thomas I have been in-
Macon,Shady suited all the way froth Lynchburg, Va.,Sidney

McAttic

Fred to Ottawa, Kan., by other ministers of
McLaughlin, Bill the gospel for traveling with carnivals,Mellon, A. J.
Meyers, J. E. They said, "Show people are no good

(Blackie) and the churches could run them outMiller -Archer Shows of business." I reminded them of theMiller, Bertram E.
Miller, Floyd E. charitableness of showmen to the pub-

.Milillerton,
a,
Fred T. lie, but it did no good. Such poisoningM Leon

Mull, Jimmy of the minds of the masses can do only
Myler, W. B. harm to show people, so I reiterate each
Nelson, John

(Ace) show should carry its own clergyman
'Norman, J. W. of the type and with the personality
O'Dell, Dell of Doc Waddell.Ogle, Douglas REV. EDWARD JAMES IRVINE.Olson, Milt
Owen, Bill
Pape, Raymond

Mass.Chelsea,It is interesting to note the salaries
taken down by WPA workers in the, Fed-pumProctorary, DHic.kL.
era) Theater Project. I attended oneRamirez Jr., Joe of their circus entertainments the pastRandall, Thomas

Randolph, Thomas' season. In a Baken-Lockwood tent that
Renshaw. John must have been the first or second everReynolds, Harry
Rogers, Al R. built by that good
Rogers, Duke s,
Rye, C. Mountain

9 concern, the worst
Rogers, B. ShowmansmP apology for paid
Seelley, John entertainment wasIn Circus of FedShannon, Jack dished up that ISharkey. Jed have ever wit -Shea. W. L.
Sidenberg, Sid Theater Project nessed, and I haveSmart, Frank seen some medio-
g

R.
Stanley, MuskyeiWini ere ones. During the performance up
Stephenson, Ceoii came a heavy rain and down came the
sghtenrt,s'Teexe°' W. top; that is, the middle pieces started
Twohouse. Chief sagging until they hung within a few
Warner, Joe inches of spectators' necks and the rain,Webb, R. D.
Williams, S. J. with no other place to run off, did just.

DWells, elmo that-ran down the customers' backs.Wells, Tex The non -relief members of the or anize-Wilson, Ira 3L
Wilson. Joe tion took to the outdoors and left' the
Wilson. Max relief members holding the bag orWilson. "Pop" ,

Wingert. Billie rather the tent, until the handful of
W004. Joe paid patrons ' scrambled out into theWright, Gilbert N. rain .and made for any shelter handy.
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Here was a wonderful piece of showman-
ship! There are some great showmen
with these WPA things. One fellow in
this circus actually was juggling three
balls in the air at one time! The or-
chestra had the only section of soprano
saxophones that I have ever heard in
theater or tent, I asked one of the mu-
sicians how come that in a band of
eight pieces two of the instruments were
soprano saxes (by the way, the most
difficult of all saxes to play) and he
replied that they had been borrowed
from a Boston pawnbroker because this
dealer could not sell them. "You don't
need any time here," the musician said.
"All you need to do is to ump-tan and
keep 'er going." It was hard to tell per-
formers, executives and canvasmen apart,
but the show might have gone on if all
the so-called performers had quit, as the
relief workingmen couldn't have done
worse. Sam Gumpertz had better look
to his laurels because the WPA circus
surely will overtake him if the pants
pockets of Uncle Sam are deep enough.
"Consistency, thou are a jewel" in show
business that becomes mixed up in poli-
tics. MAURICE A. FISHMAN.

qatattac fake
By T. BODWELL

Edith Lemlich entertained her grand-
mother, Mrs. Fershman; her mother, Mrs.
William Lemlich, and her sister, Sylvia,
of Brooklyn, during the past week. They
were favorably impressed by the
provement Edith has shown.

Dr. Karl Fischel, superintendent of
the Will Rogers Memorial Hospital, made
a brief business trip to New York last
week.

Harry Davey Sr., of Long Island, N. Y.,
spent a pleasant few days visiting his
son Harry here. Harry has been put on
light exercise and has made tremendous
progress.

Chris Hagedorn, ex-NVA-er, after
spending several years curing, here, is
heading across the continent for Cali-
fornia, where he will continue the cure
at a sanatorium.

Mrs. Lillian Andresen has left here
to go to the New York Orthopedic Hos-
pital, where she will undergo an opera-
tion.

Teddy Bodwell Was pleasantly sur-
prised by the visitation of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bodwell, and his
sister, Barbara, of Manhattan Beach,
N. Y. They were elated over the rapid
strides Teddy has been making toward
health.

Mrs. William (Mother) Morris stopped
in to visit the patients at the Will Rogers
Hospital.

Please check your health to avoid the
cure and write to thote you know in
Saranac Lake.
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given.)

A
Abbott, Buddy, & Lou Costello (Oriental)

Chi, t.
Adam), Dell (International Casino) NYC, nc.
Adrian, Iris (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Adrian, Richards (Pal.) Chi, t.
Adler, William (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Aida, Bobbie (52d St.) NYC, no.
Alexander, Durelle (Radio City Rainbow

Room) NYC, no.
Alexander & Santos (Capitol) Washington.

D. C., t.
Allen, Stuart (Essex House) NYC, h.
Alpert, Pauline (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.
Alvarez, Sofia (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Ames, Bob (Book Cadillac) Detroit, no.
Ames & Arno (College Inn) Chi, nc.
Amsterdam, Morey (Tower) Kansas City.

Mo., t.
Anderson, Ann (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Andrews, Avis (Cotton Club) NYC, no.
Andrews Sisters (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., no.
Andrews, Andy (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Antonita (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
Apolion, Dave, & Co. (Paramount) Spring-

field, Mass., t.
Arabian Trio (Belden) Canton, 0.
Arbatova, Arnie, (French Casino) NYC, no.
Ardelle, Billy (Circus Club) Bloomington, Ill.
Arden, Dolly (Chez Paree) CM, no.
Arden, Don (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati 19,
Arnenoa, Joe (Alpine Village) Cleveland, no.
Arleys, The (Hofbrau) Camden, N. J., Oct. 27 -

Nov. 8; (Food Show) Charlotte, N. C., 10-18.
Arnold, Jack (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Artini, Sonya & Elizabeth (International Ca-

sino) NYC, no.
Aunt Jemime. (Tess Garden) (Colony Club)

Chi, nc.Aurette Sisters (French Casino) NYC, no.
Azzarros, Le (Hollywood) NYC, re.

Bachelors, Four (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Bales! & Skaren (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC,

nc.
Baldwin & Bristol (Schlitz Tavern) Battle

Creek, Mich., no.
Ballantine & Pierce (Baker Hotel) St. Charles,

h.
Ballard, Jack, & Billie Rae (Tally Ho Club)

Lansing, Mich., nc.Bankoff & Cannon (San Pablo) San Fran-
cisco, nc.

Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Barlow, Florence (Harry's New York cabaret)

Chi, nc.Barrett, Sheila (Radio City Rainbow Room)
NYC, nc.

Barrett. Roy (Wirth Circus) Norwich, Conn.;
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 1-8.

Barrie, Gracie (Chez Paree) Ohi, no.
Bass Bros. (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., no.
Bates, Peg -Leg (Kit Kat) NYC, nc.
Bazan, Mercedes Zayas (Havana -Madrid)

NYC, nc.Beauvil & Tova (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., no.
Bee, Connie (Cavalier) NYC, no.
Bellit & English Bros. (Pal.) Chi, t.
Bell & Grey (Prison Inn) Syracuse, N. Y., no.
Bell, Nora & Jimmy (Washington Youree)

Shreveport, La., h.
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont Plaza) NYC,
Bennett, Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Bernard, Freddy (El Dorado) NYC, no.
Bernard & Ilenrie (Rose Bowl) Chi, no.
Bernie, Harry (Oliver Twist) NYC ne.
Berrigan, Bunny, & Orch. (Stanley) Pitts-

burgh, t.
Berry. Bob (Edison) NYC, B.
Bensinger, Frank (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Best, Larry (State Fair) Shreveport, La.
Big Apple Dancers (Earle) Phila, t.
Big Apple Dancers (Branford) Newark,

N. J., t.
Sines Boys & Girls (Boston) Boston, t.
Bishop, Fred, (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Bisbee's Comedians: Sommerville, Tenn.; Mos-

cow Nov. 1-6.
Bleck, Frances (Wivel) NYC, re.
Blaine, Rose (Yacht) NYC, no.
Blanche & Elliott (Queen's Terrace) Wood-

side, L. I., N. Y., 15.
Block & Sully (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.
Blondell Twins (Henry Clay) Louisville, h.
Bonner, Carl & Leone (Book Cadillac) De-

troit, nc.
Booth, John (Arcadia) Phila, re.
Bongard & Cooley (Cavalier) NYC, no.
Boran, Arthur (Penthouse Club) Baltimore,

no.
Bordine & Carole (Castle Royale) St. Paul,

no.Borne, Lynn (Barrel of Fun) NYC, nc.
Bourg, Mary (Hi -Hat) Houston, nc.
Bovard Sisters (El Dorado) NYC, no.
Bowers, Cookie (Chicago) Chi, t.
Bradley, Anne (Bavaria) Buffalo, N. Y., o.
Bridgman. Juliette (Moulin Rouge) Paris. no.
Brill, Billie (Piccadilly) Baltimore, no.
Broadway Novelties & Blue Ridge Moun-

taineers (Mishler) Altoona, Pa., t.
Brown. Evans: Lomira, Wis., 8; Beaver Dam

9; Reedsburg 10; White Water 11.
Brown, Paul (Brittwood) NYC, no.
Brown, Danny (Silver Grill) Buffalo, no.
Bryden, Louise (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC, no.
Bud & His Buddies (Orph.) Memphis, t.
Burnett & Walt (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nO.
Burns, Jackie (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC. no.
Burns, Sammy (Levaggi's) Boston, no.
Burns, Stanley (El Dorado) NYC, no.
Burton, Mary (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne.
Burton, Effie (Club Alatiam') Chi, rte.
Bush, Barbara (Show Bar) Forest Bins,

L. I., c.
Bryant, Johnny (Chicago) Ohl, t.
Byrd, Muriel (Governor Clinton) NYC, h.

C
Calgary Bros. (International Casino) NYC, no.
Callman, R. J. (Essex House) NYC, h.
Calvert, Paul (Show -Bar) Forest Hills, L. I.,

no.
Carleton & Juliette (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Campbell's, Roy, Ambassadors (Hollenden)

Cleveland, h.
Can You Take It Revue (Lyric) Indianap-

olis, t.

'7/

Route papal:in/tent
Following each listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS section

of the Route Department appears a symbol. Fill in the designation
corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals
listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country

club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park;
re-road house.; re- r ; s-showboat; t-theater.

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.

Cann, French (Rainbow Inn) Marysville.
Calif., no.

Carlos, Vivian (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Carman, Frank & Ethel (Dwan Garden) Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich., 1-7; (Kibby) Jackson,
Mich., 8-15, c.

Carmen, Nannette (Ranch) Seattle, no.
Carmen, Lila (State) NYC, t.
Carney, Al (Statler) Boston, h.
Carpenter, Imogen (Weylin) NYC, h.
Carr. Billy (606 Club) Chi, nc.
Carrol & Kane (Trouville) NYC, c.
Carroll, Winnie (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Carroll, June (Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Carroll Sisters es Nelson (Levaggi's) Boston,

no.
Carter, Betty (Le Mirage) NYC, no.
Carter, Johnny (Tokay) NYC, no.
Carters, The (El Dorado) NYC, nc.
Case, Katherine (Club 15) Phila, nc.
Casey, Emmett (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Casey, Pat (Show Bar) Forest Hills, L. I., g.
Castaine & Barrie (Park Central) NYC, h.
Castaldo, Lee (Commodore) NYC, h.
Cevene Trio (Post Street) Spokane, Wash., t;

(Beacon) VancouVer, B. 0., 5-12, t.
Challis. Beth (Silver Lake Inn) Phila, ro.
Chappeau. Ted (George Washington) Jack-

sonville, Fla., h.
Charles & Barbara (Two o'Clock Club) Bal-

timore 27 -Nov. 2; (Motor Show) Toronto,
Ont., Nov. 8-13.

Chase, Rhoda (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Chester, Helen (Rainbow Inn) Marysville,

Calif., no.
Chocolateers (Cotton Club) NYC, nc.
Circle, Terry (Rendezvous Villa) yout.wstown,

0., no.Clara & Alberto (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
Claire, Jean (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Claire, Al & Peggy (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Clare & Samna Sisters (Earle) Washington,
Clark, Coleman, & Co. (College Inn, Sherman

Hotel) Chi. h.
Clayton, Pat (Barrel of Fun) NYC, no.
Cockatoos, Merle's (Chez Parcel Chi, no.
Coe & Duda (George Washington) Jackson-

ville, Fla., 11.

Devereaux, Jeanne (International Casino)
NYC, no.

Diamond Bros. (Paradise) NYC, re.
Diaz, Rafael() (Le Mirage) NYC, no.
Dion & Sparklettes (Silver Grill) Buffalo, ne.
Don & Norita (Avalon) Cleveland. no.
Dotzgitte,Ilta Bros. & Carmen (Michigan) De -
Dorman & Maurie (Benny the Bum's) Phila..

no.
Dormonde Brothers (French Casino) NYC, no.
Dow, Donna & Down (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Downey, Morton (Boston) Boston, t.
Drake, Connie (Chez Maurice) Montreal, nc.
Draper, Paul (Plaza) NYC, h.
Drew, Charlie (Lombardy Bar) NYC, re.
Duke & Noble (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Dumm & Wise (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit.
DuNirrnoc, nt,V.alerie (Greenwich Village Casino)

Dwyer, Gertrude (Barrel of Fun) NYC, no.
Dwyer, Agnes (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.

Earns & Gordon (Mirador) NYC, no.
Eberle, Bob (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h.
Eddy & Eddy (Ponce de Leon) Dayton, O., h.
Elllmen, Lois (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Enrico, Don (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Esquires, Three (Commodore) NYC, h.
Eton Sisters (Club 15) Piffle, no.
Evans, Bobby (Uproar House) NYC. no.
Everett & Conway: Columbia. S. C., t.
Evers, Frank & Dolores (Proctors) Troy.

N. Y., t; (Proctor's) Schenectady 11-13. t.
F

Fabling. Ray. Hollywood Ingenues (Oakland)
Pontiac, Mich.; (Temple) Saginaw 7-10;
(Keith's) Grand Rapids 11-14, t.

Farrar, Jane (Locust) Phila. no.
Farrell, Bill (Place Elegante) NYC. no.
Faye, Frances (Yacht) NYC, no.
Faye, Bobby, & Erma Vogelee (Capitol) San

Francisco, t.
Felix, Claire & Tonita (Ivan Frank's) NYC, O.
Fields, Benny (Chez Paree) Chi, no.
Fisher & White (Park Central) NYC, h.
Fiske, Dwight (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, U.
Fitzpatrick, Jimmy (Steller) Boston, h.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Cole, Kid (Janet of France) NYC, re.
Coleman, Arlene (Cavalirr) NYC, no.
Collette & Barry (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h.
Collins & Peterson (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Cook & Brown (Kit-Kat) NYC, no.
Cooley, Marion (Pierre) NYC, h.
Corinne (French Casino) NYC, no.
Corrigan, Bill (Crisis) NYC, no.
Cortez & Maids (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Cortz, AI & Toni (Barkley's) Brooklyn, BC.
Cossacks, Three (Palmer House) Chi, IL
Costella, Diosa (Yuma') NYC, no.
Costellos, The (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Cotton, Larry (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Courdanes, The (College Inn) Chi, no.
Courtney, Anne (Gay Nineties) NYC, ne.
Cowan, Tom & Verne (Mayfair Club) Detroit,

Crao.ig, Fred (Palmer House)
Craig. James (Chez-Mario) Phila. no.
Craig. Lillian (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Crane, Thurston (Weylin) NYC, h.
Crawley, Wilton (Uproar House) NYC. no.
Cropper, Roy (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Cunningham, Fairy (Leon & Eddie's) NYC,

ne.
O

D'Avalos, Rodolfo (El Chico) NYC, no.
Daniels, Jean (Plantation) NYC, no.
Danny & Edith (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Dario & Diane (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.Darcy, Jean (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Dare, Virginia (Half Moon) Coney Island,

N. Y., h.Datsko, Yasha, (Russian Art) NYC, re.
Davis, Lois (Eldorado) Detroit, no.
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Davies, Mary (Pago-Pago Gardens) Chi, no,
Davin, Paul (Gay '90s) NYC, 0.
Dal Tiny (Fritzel's Fiesta) Crystal Lake,

De Camp% Ronnie (Old Roumanian) NYC, ye.
De Flores, Felipe (Yumurl) NYC, no.
DeGree, Loma (26 Club) Milwaukee, WU., no.
De La Grange, Chrysis (International Ca-

sino) NYC, no.
De Marco, Leonne (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC.
De May, Moore & Martin (Mayfair Casino)

Cleveland, nc.
Del Mar, Betty (Beaver) York, Fa., B.
DuPont, Bob (Drake) Chi, It.
De Quincey & Lewis (Adelphial Phila, h.
Del Rio. Anita (Trocadero) NYC, 00.
Del Rio, Jose (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore, no.
Deane, Laura (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Deering. Rosemary (Chicago) Chi, t.
Dell, Helen (Paradise) NYC, re.
Denet, Jill (Pavillon Royale) Valley Stream,

L. I.. N. Y.. re.
Denise, Mdlle. (Hollywood) NYC, re. -

Denning, Ruth (Hollywood) NYC, re.

Flash Sextette (Uproar House) NYC, no.
Fletcher, Bins (Bali) Hollywood, no.
Florenza (Bavaria) Buffalo N. Y., 0.
Flores, marissa (Waldorf-Abtoria) NYC, la.
Flowerton, Consuela (Chateau Moderns) NYC,
Fonda & St. Clair (Chez Ami) Buffalo, no.
Fong, Jue (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Foote, Herbert (Edgewater Beach Hotel)

Chi, h.
Forma Sisters (Levaggi's) Boston, no.
Foran. Tommy (Levaggi's) Boston, no.
Forbes, Marla (Weylin) NYC, h.
Ford, Nora (606 Club) Chi, no.
Ford & Barnes (28 Club) Milwaukee. Wis., no.
Ford, Senator (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.
Forrest, Helen (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Fox, Dave (El Dorado) NYC, no.
Francis & Wally (Corktown Tavern) Detroit,

no.
Franklin, Cas (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Franklyn, Betty (Ranch) Seattle, no.
Fredericks, Chester, & Gloria Lane (State -

Lake) Chi, t.
Frederickson, Poppy & Les (Red Lion Club)

Marysville, Calif.
Friar, Bud, Revue (Crystal Bar) Brooklyn, re,
Frohman, Bert (Yacht Club) NYC, no.
Froman. Jane (Paramount) NYC, t.
Furman & Lorraine (Little Old N. Y.) NYC,

nc.

Gaby (Park Central) NYC, h.
Gainsworth, Marjorie (Earle) Washington.

D. C., t.
Gale & Lloyd (Drake) Chi, h.
Gale, Dick (Saks) Detroit, no.
Gale, Diana (Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Gal( -Gall (Versailles) NYC, no.
Gale Sextette (Gatineau Club) Ottawa, Ont.,

Can,
Garcia, Lucio (Bismarck) Chl, h.
Gardner, Muriel, & Marvin Kane (Carlton)

London, h.
Garland, Judy (Club 15) KAM, nc.
Gaudsmith Bros. (International Casino) NYC.

no.
Gay, Granville (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Gaylor, Ruth (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Gaylord & Kent (Le Mirage) NYC, no.
Gene, DeQuincey & Lewis (Congress Casino)

Chi, h.
Georges & Jalna (Chez Paree) Chi, no.
Gerard, Alan (Edison) NYC, h.
Gibson, Virginia (Park Central) NYO, h.
Gifford & Pearl (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Gilbert & Armen (National) Richmond, Va.. t.
Gilbert, Jean (Rainbow Inn) Marysville.

Calif., no.
Gilbert, Esther (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Gilbert, Bob & Fleurette (Cavalier) NYC, no,
Gill, Jeffrey (Benny the Bum's) Phila, no.
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Gill, Evelyn (Coral Gables) Lansing, Mich.,
Glover & Lsmae (Radio City Rainbow Grill)

NYC, no.
Golden, Les (Brown Derby) Boston, no.
Goldfarb, Phil (Village Barn) NYC, no,
Gull,. Wanda (Crisis) NYC, 0.
Gonzales, August (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Gonzalez, Ralph (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Goode, Pat (Barkley's) Brooklyn, nc.
Gordinier, Nedra (Levaggi's) Boston, no.
Gory, Gene & Roberta (Post Street) Spokane,

Wash., t; (Beacon) Vancouver, B. C., Nov.
5-11, t.

Gorjano, Sonia (International Casino) NYC,
no.

Grace & Nikko (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Grant, Arlene (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC, no.
Graves, Alice (Essex House) NYC, h.
Gray, Alexander (Palmer House) Chi, It.
Green, Jackie (Yacht Club) OM, nc.

JACKIE GREEN
Now Playing

YACHT CLUB, CHICAGO

Green, Al (Pioneer Nut) NYC, no.
Guarecitas, Las (El Chico) NYC, no.
Guy, Barrington (Plantation) NYC, no.
Gwynne & Co. (Pal.) Chi, t.

Heal, Vera (Embassy) Phlla, no.
Hacker & Sldell (Palm Beach.Casino) Cannes.

France.
Hadreas, Jimmy (College Inn) CM. t.
Haines, Tate & Simpson (Leon & Eddle's)

NYC, no.
Hale, Teddy (Cotton Club) NYC, no.
Hale, George (Grosvenor) London, h.
Hale, Chester, Dancers (International Ca-

sino) NYC, no.
Hall, Vivian (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Hall, Kiki (La Palomal Miami, nc.
Hamill, Thos. J. (N. S. Democratic Club)

Pittsburgh, no.
Hammond, Earl F., Eskimo Troupe (Ice Follies

of 1937) Atlantic City.
Hannigan, Maie (Bavaria) Buffalo, N. Y., c.
Barger & Maya (Ranch) Seattle, no.
Harris, Claire & Shannon `(Earie) Washing-

ton, D. C., t.
Harris, Audrey (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC, no,
Harris & Howell (Met.) Boston, t.
Harris & Shore (Roxy) NYC, t.
Harris, Mildred (Little Old N. Y.) NYC, no.
Harrison, Spike (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Hartman, Paul & Grace (Waldorf-Astoria)

NYC, h.
Hart, Tom (Savarin) Buffalo, N. Y., o.
Hart, Margie (Mirador) NYC, no.
Havana Trio 'La Conga) NYC, no.
Haviland, Henry (Belasco) Washington,

D. C., t.
Healy, Nancy (Royal Frolics) Chi, no.
Heinle & Ole (Modernistic Bar) Racine,

Wis., c.
Heide, Irene (French Casino) NYC, no.
Helena & Roaul (Savarin) Buffalo, N. Y., 0.
Heller, Jackie (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Herman, Shirley (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Hibbert, Bird & Larue (Savoy) London, h.
Hildegarde (Ritz Carlton) NYC, h.
Hill, Joan (Normandie) NYC, nc.
Hilliard, Jack (Royale Frolics) Chi, no.
Hillman. Roc (Netherland Plaza) Cincin-

nati, h.
Hinton, Hotcha (Oasis) Seattle, no.
Hirsch, Jack (Gay Village) NYC, o.
Nixon, Hal (1214) Phila, no.
Hoffman, Gertrude, Girls (International Ca-

sino) NYC, no.
Holden, Virginia (Gold Dollar) Jamestown.

N. Y., no.
Holland & Hart (Ritz -Carlton) NYC. h.
Holly, Don (Piccadilly) Baltimore, no.
Hollywood Bandwagon (Oriental) Chi, t.
Holt, Maymo (Lexington) NYC, h.
Holt, Billy (Half Moon) Coney Island,

N. Y., h.
Holtz, Lou (Frolics) NYC, no.
Holtz, Lou (State) NYC, t.
Hooker, Dynamite (Cotton Club) NYC, ne.
Houton, Don (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Horton, Carl (Madeira House) NYC no.
Howard, Willie & Eugene (Pal.) Chi, t.
Howard's. Walter,- Rhythmasters of the Range

(Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Howe, Ann (52d St.) NYC, no.
Hudson, Ann (Marcel's) Flushing. L. I., re.
Huff, Tiny (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Hughes, Lysbeth (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Huling, Ray. & Seal (Michigan) Detroit, t.
Humby, Arthur (Trouville) NYC, c.
Hunt, Pee Wee (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Hutton, Ina Ray, & Co. (Branford) Newark,

N. J., t.
I

Ice Ballet (Boston) Boston.
Idler's Trio (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, Pa., IL
Internationals, The (Madison) NYC, h.
Iris, Esperanza, (Havana -Madrid) NYC no.
Irving, Jack (Harry's New York Cabaret) Chi

no.
J

Jackson, Paul (Kibby Klub) Jackson, Mich.
no.

Jackson, Albert (Tuxedo) Detroit, o.
Jacoby. Anita (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Jacqueline, Mignac (International Casino)

NYC, no.
Janet of France (Janet of France) NYC, re.
Jens, Leonard (Nite Spot) San Antonio, Tes.,,

no.
Jeffers, Dorothy (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Jerome, Major (Orph.) Memphis, t.
Jerry & Turk (Frolics) NYC, no.
Johnny SE George (Yacht Club) NYC, no.
Johnson, Elinor (606 Club) Chi, no.
Johnson. Lucille (Paradise) NYC, re.
Johnson, Eunice (Brittwood) NYC, no.
Johnson, Olevene (Stevens) Chi, h.
Jordan, Jane (Parody) Chi, no.
Jordan, -Musical (Green Gables) Ft. Scott,

Kan., no.
Jordon, Emma (Beaver) York, Pa., h.
Joyce Bros. & Dean (Met.) Boston, L.

Kane, 2,11en. & Boys (Monte Carle 20.1
Hotel) Chi, h.
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Karavaeff, Simeon (Russian Kretchma) NYC,
re.Karol, Magician (Sun Dodgers) Chi, nc.

Karstono n's, )Maria, musicales (Onesto) Can-
, 0.,

M

Kavan, Alice (Pal.) Chi, t.
gay Katya & Kay (Michigan) Detroit, t.
Kaye, Grace (Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Kaye, Johnny, & Playboy Reyue (Spinning

Wheel) Kansas City, Mo., nc.
Kaye, Lois (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., no.
Keene, Linda (Statler) Boston, h.
Keene Twins (Oriental) Chi. t.
Kieth, Sally (Open Door) Chi, nc.
Kelly, Margie (Harry's New York Cabaret)

Chi, no.
Kenney, Billy (Cortez) El Paso, h.
Kenny, Phyllis (Park Central( NYC, h.
Kenny's, Nick, Radio Gang (Show -Bar) For-

est Hills, L. I., nc.
Kbadarie, Nicolas (Russian Art) NYC, re.
Kidd, Rath (Greenwich Village Casino) NYC,
no King, Charles (Gay '90s) NYC, ne.

King. Verne (Absinthe) New Orleans, nc.
Kings, Four (Biltmore) NYC,
Kinley, Eddie (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC, nc.
Kinney, Ray (Lexington) NYC, h.
Kirk, Beverly (Club Greyhound) Louisville,

nc.Kirk, lean (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h.
Kollegiate Kids, 14 (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Kraddocks, Four (Michigan) Detroit, t.

L
La Blanc, Billy (Dutch Village) Toledo, no.
La Dells, Babe: Reno, Nev.
LaFouns (Earle) Phila., t.
La Mont (Benny the Bum's) Phila, nc.
LePage & Co. (Met.) Boston, t.
LaZellas, Aerial (Strand) Long Beach, Calif.;

(Eaglas Indoor Circus) San 1)iego 7-13.
Laida, Aicha (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Laird's, Ruth, Texas Rockets (San Pablo) .

San Francisco, no.
Lunn.. Henry (Gay '90s) NYC, re.
Lammers, Bob (Red Men's) Rochester, N. Y.,

nc.
Land), Sandra (Cavalier) NYC, nc.
Lane, Tont (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc.
Lane /is Carroll (Powatan) Detroit, no.
Lane, Rose (Yacht) NYC, no.
Lane, Lovey (Uproar House) NYC, no.
Lane, Jackie Donald (Moonlight Gardens)

Springfield, no.
Langworthy, Reggie "Sax" (Palm Beach)

Detroit, c.
Lent, Prince Lei (Waikiki) Hollywood, no.
Laurice, Harry (Par -Mar) Chi, nc.
Law, Mildred (Michigan) Detroit, t.
Lawlor, Terry (Frolics) NYC no.
Lawton, Reed (Le Mirage) NYC, nc.
Layde11, Vincent (Bossert) Brooklyn, h.
Layton, Larry (Seymour) Syracuse, N. Y.,
LeBarron, Karre (Royal Frolics) Chi. no..
LeRoy & Sharp (Royal Frolics) Chi, nc.
Led, Lita (Greenwich Village Casino) NYC, no.
Lee Sisters (Rainbow Inn) Marysville, Calif.,

nc.
Lee, Joe & Betty (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h.
Lee, Bob (Wive') NYC, no.
Lee, Gypsy (Wine Cellar) NYC, re.
Leeds, Lyda Sue (Paradise) NYC, re.
Leeds, Marian (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Leily, Evelyn (Longwood) Chi, no,
Leanidoff, Leon (Wivel) NYC, re.
Lenora, Eight, Dolls (Savarin) Huffer,.

N. Y., c.
Lenti, Steve (Place Elegante) NYC, no.
Leonard, Jack (Commodore) NYC, h,
Leonard, Duke (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC), aor.
Leone (International Casino) NYC, nc.
Leslie, Lee (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Lester, Jerry (Stork Club) Chi, nc.
Lewis & Van (Paramount) NYC, t.
Lewis Sisters (George Washington) Jackson-

ville, Fla., h
Lewis, Tex, & Hillbillies (Village Barn) NYC

nc.
Libuse, Frank (Cafe de Paris) London, no.
Lindy Hoppers (Cotton Club) NYC, no.
Lita, Carmen (El Gaucho) NYO, no.
Long, Avon (Plantation) NYC, no.
Loris Kids (Boston) Boston, t.
Lorraine & Rognan (Oriental) Chi, t.
Lorraine, Lillian (BertolottEsi NYC, re.
Low, Tom (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Lowe -Hite & Stanley (Playhouse) Winnipeg.

Man., Can., t.
Loyanne & Renard (Alpine Village) Cleve-

land, nc.
Lubina, Ada (Old Roumanian) NYC, re..
Luciano, Aida (Wive)) NYC, re.
Lucientes, Pepita (El Chico) NYC, no.
Lucky Boys, Six (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Ludova, Nadia (Russian Kretchma) NYC, re.
Lyman, Tommy (Oaks) NYC, nc.

M
McCabe, Sara Ann (Pal.) Chi, t.
McConnel & Moore: Honolulu, Hawaii.
McCoy, Francis (Royal Frolics) Chi, no.
McCoy. Bob (Biltmore) NYC, h.
McCoy, Celia (Northwood Inn) Detroit, ne.
McCormack, Frank (Greenwich Village Ca-

sino) NYC. nc.
McCully, Jean & Gine (Adelphia) Phila, h.
McHugh, Mary (Show -Bar) Forest Hills, L. I.,

nc.
McKeener, Johnny (Park Central) NYC, h. -
McKenna, Joe & Jane (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
McKenzie, Red (Nick's Rendezvous) NYC, 0.
McKinley, Ray (Netherland Plaza) Cincin-nati, h.
Mack, Lyle (Silver Grill) Buffalo, no.
Madison, Rudy (Gay '90s) NYC, rm.
Mall, Paul (26 Club) Milwaukee, Wis., nc.
Manchito (Yumuri) NYC, nc.
Manginis (Moulin Rouge) Paris, nc.Manhattanites (8E5 Club) Chi no.
Manning, Otis (Biltmore) Dayton, 0., h.
Manning, Len, & Mitzi (Beverly Hills) South-

gate, Ky., CC.
Manolita (Russian Art) NYC. re.
Manzanares, Jose (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
Hansel, Marge (San Diego) Detroit, nc.
Mara (Russian Art) NYC, re.
Marcos (Star Rendezvous) Marysville, Calif.,

no.
Marlon, Alice (Essex House) NYC, h.Marlita (El Dorado) NYC, lac.
Marlow, Great (85 Club) Kansas City. Mo.. nc.
Mare, Patsy (Pere Marquette) Peoria. Ill., h.
Marsh, Glorida (Chez-Mariol Phila, no.
Mathiew, Juggling (Twiggs Club) Akron, O.,

nc.
Martin. Eddie (Oasis) Seattle, no.
Martin, Esther (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC, no.

Martinez, Juan (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
Marya & Martyn (Henry Clay) Louisville, h.
May, Bobby (International Casino) NYC, nc.
Mayhew. Gus (Statler) Boston, h.
Mayo, Flo (Mayfair CasinO) Cleveland, no.
Meeham, Stanley (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Melon, Lou (Madison) NYC, h.
Melts, Kirk & Howard (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Menchiassi, Les (French Casino) NYC, no.
Meilen, George (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Mercedes, Eileen (Mirador) NYC, no.
Meroff, Benny, & Band (Paramount) NYC, t.
Michon, Michel (Russian Kretchma) NYC, re.
Miles, Gary (Paradise) NYC, re.
Millken, Bob (Little Old New York) NYC, c.
Milo, Allen (Show -Bar) Forest Hills, L. I., nc.
Minute Men, Three (Lexington) NYC, h.
Mischa (Russian Kretchma) NYC, re.
Mohamed, Maide Ben (French Casino) NYC.

nc,
Moore, Peggy (Stork Club) Chi, nc.
Moorehead, Jim (Martin's) NYC, 0.
Morales Bros. & Little Daisy (Oasis) Drayton

Plains, Mich., nc.
Moreno, Consuelo (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
Morgan, Helen (El Dorado) NYC, nc.
Morgan, Loretta (Longwood) Chi, no.
Morgan Sisters (Ranch) Seattle, no.
Morgan, Helen (Met.) Boston, t.
Moriohe & Teresita (Trocadero) NYC, nc.
Morris & Mayes (Grand Terrace) Chi, nc.
Morse, Lee (01mos Club) San Antonio, Tea.,

nc.
Morton, Eddy (Oasis Suburban Restaurant)

Seattle, Wash., no.
Muchado, Lena (Waikiki) Hollywood, Calif.,

no.'
Muriel, Mimi (Crisis) NYC, no.
Murphy, Dean (Washington Youree) Shreve-

port, La., h.
Murray's, Arthur, Shag Winners (Gallagher

& Innefosky) (Paramount) NYC, t.
Music Hall Boys (Stevens) Chi, h.
Myers, Helen (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC, no.
171yrus (College Inn) Chi, nc.
Myrio & Descha (Moulin Rouge) Paris, no.
Myrtle & Pacaud (International Casino) NYC,

no.
N

Nadine & Charles (Maryland Gardens) Wash-
ington, D. C., nc.

Nations, Evelyn (Lexington) NYC, h.
Nauseth, Irene (Oliver Twist) NYC, De.
Negrete, George (Yumuri) NYC, no.
Nelson, Nelle (Open Door) Chi, nc.
Nelson's Elephants (Met.) Boston, t.
Nessly & Norman (Silver Bowl) Sacramento,

Calif., nc.
New Yorkers, Four (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. .L.

no.
Newman, Doug (Statler) Boston, h.
Newse, Steppe (Little Eden) Detroit, no.
Nicholas Bros. (Cotton) NYC, nc.
Nichols, Howard (Arcadia) Phila, nc. '

Nicholas & Roberts (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Nielson, Eleanore (Crisis) NYC, nc.
Niesen, George (Roxy) Cleveland, t.
Niles, Don (Oasis) Seattle, nc.
Nixon, Dolly (Club 15) Phila, nc.
Nolan, Bud (Longwood) Chi, no.
Noland, Nancy (White) NYC, h.
Norre, Kay (Franke's Casino) Chi, no.
Nuri Sisters (El Chico) NYC, no.

0
O'Rourke, Nan (Ballyhoo) Phila,
O'Toole, Edythe (Hangar) New Bedford.

Mass., e.
Olympic Trio (Pal.) Chi, t.
Omar (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
Ortega, Eva (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., no.
Ortega, Rosita (Yumuri) NYC, no.
Ortnes, Joe (Trocadero) London, no.
Orions, Four (Earle) Washington; D. CI., t.

P
Padula, Margaret (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Page, Lyle (Circus Club) Bloomington, Ill.
Page, Sid, & Co. (Orph.) Memphis, t.
Paradise, Pat (Parody) Chi, nc.
Parish Sisters (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Parker, Bob (Auto Show) Youngstown, 0.
Parker, Donna, Singers (Chicago) Chi, t.
Parserson, Lew (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, is,
Parks, Barbara (Colony Club) Chi, nc.
Parsons, Kay (El Dorado) NYC, no.
Payne, Frank (Drake) Chi, h.
Pedro (Gaucho) NYC, no,
Peppers, Three (Hickory House) NYC, no.
Peppino & Camille (Book Cadillac) Detroit,

no.
Perless, Mildred (Rex) Birmingham, Ala., nc.
Perry, Martha (French Casino) NYC, no.
Peterson, Chuck (Modernistic Bar) Racine,

Wis., c.
Phillips, Wendell (Chicagoan) Chi, h.
Pickens, Jane (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
Pierce & Harris (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Pierce, Burton (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Pierre & Temple (Stevens) Chi, h.
Pils & Tabet (Mayfair) London, no.
Plant, Mark (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Play Girls (Orph.) Minneapolis, t.
Plaza, Trini (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc.
Pons, Jack (Open Door) Chi, no,
Pope, Cathleen (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Price, Georgie (Earle) Phila, t.

Queens of Heart (International Casino) NYC,
no.

Quinn, Gregory (Broadway Hofbran) NYC, no.

Raboid, Rajah (Le Mirage) NYC, no.
Raeburn, Burt (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
Raftone Sisters & Bob Gray (Netherland

Plaza) Cincinnati, h.
Ralph. Wynne (Wive!) NYC. re.
Ramon & Lucinda (Trocadero) NYC, no.
Ramsey. Mary (Beaver) York, Pa., h.
Rancheros, Three (Weylin) NYC, h.
Randall & Dale (Boxy) Cleveland, t.
Randall, Peter (Green Gables) Drums, Pa..

RC.
Rando (Absinthe) New Orleans, no.
Raphael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Rasha & Rona (Absinthe) New Orleans, no.
Rath, Vern (Oriental) Chi, t.
Ray & Naldi (Met.) Boston, t.
Ray, Allen (Madison) Jefferson City, Mo., h.
Raye, Prince & Clark (Walton) Phila, h.
Raye, Vivian (Mirador) NYC, no.
Raye, Buddy (Martin's) NYC, c.
Raymonds, Three (Jimmy KrIly's) NYC, no.
Readinger Twins (Paradise) NYC, re.
Regan, Paul (RICO Studios) Hollywood 3-30.
Reilly & Trammell (Plantation Club) Niagara

Falls, ne.
Reis Bros. (Royale Frolics) Chi, no.

Reis & Dunn (Club Greyhound) Louisville,
no.

Renard, Jeri (Chicagoan) Chi, h.
Renejo & Carlota (El Chico) NYC, no.
Renee (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Rhoddy Twins (Ranch) Seattle, no.
Rhodes, Dale, & Jean Mona (26 Club) Mil-

waukee, no.
Richards, Harold (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Richmond, June (Netherland Plaza) Cincin-

nati, h.
Ringer, Carl (52d St.) NYC, no.
Roark, Edith (Embassy) Phila, no.
Roberti, Manya (Frolics) NYC, no.
Roberts, Eileen (Greenwich Village Casinai

NYC, no.
Robenis, Les (French Casino) NYC, no.
Roberton (French Casino) NYC, no.
Roberts, Whitey, & Co. (Orph.) Memphis, t.
Roberts, Betty & Freddy (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Rock, Mildred (Harry's New York Cabaret)

Chi, nc.
Roger, Germaine (French Casino) NYC, no.
Rollini, Adrian, Trio (Essex House) NYC. h.
Rollins, Mimi (Frolics) NYC, no.
Rohner, Bob (Adelphia) Phila, h.
Rome, Great (Colonial) Harrisburg, Pa., t.
Roosevelt, Billy (Show -Bar) Forest Hills, L. I.,

no.
Rosa. Tommy (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Roselle, Mildred (Cavalier) NYC, no.
Roschin, Nico (French Casino) NYC, nc.
Rose, Harry (Capitol) Washington, D;(7., t.
Rose, Jack (Place Elegante) NYC, no.
Ross, Geraldine (Northwood Inn) Detroit, nc.
Ross, Dr. Sydney (Rainbow Grill) Radio City,

NYC, no.
Roy, Jill (Roumanian Village) NYC, re.
Royal Duo, The (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Royce, Rosita (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Russell, Mabel (52d St.) NYC, nc.
Russett, Sunny (Nick's Rendezvous) NYC, c.
Russian Gypsy Trio (Gay Village) NYC, c.
Ryan, Jerry (Gay '90s) NYC, no,
Ryck & Kaye (Ringside) Ft. Worth, Tex., no.

S
Sahji (Plantation) NYC, nc.
St. Clair, June (Yacht Club) Chi, no.
Salazar, Hilda (La Conga) NYC, no.
Salle/ Puppets (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
Sargent, Kenny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Satz, Ludwig (Roumanian Village) NYC, re.
Saulters, Dorothy (Kit-Kat) NYC, no.
Sava, Marnsia (Russian Kretchma) NYC, re.
Savo, Jimmy (Met.) Boston, t.
Saxon, Betty (Rose Bowl) Chi, no.
Saxon, Jack (Pickwick) Birmingham, Ala., ne,
Schaps, Sid (Paddock) Chi. nc.
Schectel, Joe (Maria's) NYC, ne.
Scott, Jean (Frolics) NYC, nc.
Sedley, Roy (Mirador) NYC, no.
Seel, Peggy (Yacht Club) NYC, no.
Seiler, Jay & Lou (Roxy) NYC, t.
Sett, Nick (Show Bar) Forest Hills, L. I., C.
Shandor ((Buckingham) NYC, h.
Shanghai Wing Troupe (Orph.) Memphis, t.
Shatlen, Anna (Roumanian Village) NYC, re.
Shaver, Buster, with George & Olive (Drake)

Phi, h.
Shea, Norma (Wivel) NYC, re.
Sherman Bros. (Denty's Terrace 0111b) Cohoes,

N. Y.
Sherr Bros. (Ball -Bali) Chi, -no.
Shore, Willie (HI -Hat) Chi, no.
Short, Bobby (Frolics) NYC, nc.
Shutta, Ethel (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Silva, Joe (Villa Moderne) Chi, nc.
Silverman, Jack (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Simpson, Carl (Adelphia) Phila, h.
Simpson's Famous Marionettes (Adelphia)

Phila, h.
Sinclair Sisters (Royal Frolics) Chi, no.
Sloane, Estelle (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h.
Small, Mary (Earle) Phila, t.
Smith, Eddie (Uproar House) NYC, no.
Smith, Duke (Trouville) NYC, c.
Soares, Inez (Wonder Bar) Oakland, Calif., c.
Sparklettes, Four (Dwan Gardens) Benton

Harbor, Mich., nc.
Spear, Harry (Park Central) NYC, h.
Spec & Spot (Amer. Music Hall) NYC, mh.
Spirits of "76, The (Uproar House) NYC, no.
Spivey, Billy (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Stacey, Jack (Beaver) York, Pa,, h.
Stadler & Rose (International Casino) NYC,

no.
Stanley Bros. (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Step Bros., Four (State) NYC, t.
Sterner, Kean & Lois (Bal Tabarin) Paris, no.
Stewart, Jackie (Gay Village) NYC, a.
Still, Lois (Drake) Chi, IL
Stone, Dick (Essex House) NYC,
Stone, Al (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Stoopnagle & Budd (Michigan) Detroit, t.
Storrs, Allan (Commodore) NYC, h.
Stuart, Gene (Dutchman's Grill) Lynn, Mass.,

re.
Stump & Stumpy (Plantation) NYC, no -
Sullivan, Lee (Paradise) NYC, re.
Sullivan, Maxine (52d St.) NYC, no.
Suter, Ann (26 Club) Milwaukee, Wis., no.
Suzanne & Christine (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC,

no
Swain Sisters (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Swanee, Frank (Club 15) Phila, nc.
Swann, Russell (Dorchester) London, h.
Swifts, Three (State) NYC, t.
Sydell, Paul, ds Spotty (Paradise) NYC, re.
Symington, Eve (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.

Tapia, Cesar (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Taubman, Paul (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Taurich, Peter (Show -Bar) Long Island.

N. Y., nc.
Tatum, Art (Three Deuces) Chi. no.
Taylor, Key (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Texas Tommy (Dorchester) London, Eng., h.
Theodora (Little Rathskeller) Phila, nc.
Therrien, Henri, Ss Co. (Tower) Kansas City.

Mo., t.
Thomas, Eddie (Palumbo's) Phila, no.
Thomson, Helen (Seven Gables) Smithtown,

L. I, N. Y., re.

THE TITANS
(J. I. Ryan-A. 1. Beek-F. L. Barker)

"RHYTHM IN SLOW MOTION"
ADELPHIA HOTEL, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Starting November 3.
Direction MILES INGALLS,

International Theatrical Corp., New York.

Tinnev. Dot (Blank Oat) NYC, nc.
Tip Top Girls (Berkeley's) Brooklyn,. nc.

Tip, Tap & Toe (Cotton) NYC, nc.

You Can't Have Everything"
Now

COTTON CLUB, N. Y.
Dlr.: LEDDY & SMITH. N. Y.

Tomack, Sid (Royale Frolics) CM, no.
Torres, Carmen (French Casino) NYC, no.
Torres, Ralph (Edison) NYC, h.
Toy, Ming (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h.
Trado Twins (Branford) Newark, N. J., t.
Tramp Band (Cotton Club) NYC, no.
Trahan, Al, & Co. (Earle) Phila, t.
Travis, Jimmy (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore,.

nc.
Trotsky, Vera (International Casino) NYC,

no.
Tucker, Peggy (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., no.
Turcich, Peter (Show -Bar) Forest Hills, L. I.,.

no.
Turner, Elma (Plantation) NYC, no.

V
Vaccaro (El Gaucho) NYC, no.
Valdes, Alfredo (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Valdez, Vern (Piccadilly) Baltimore, nc.
Vale & Stewart (Gaity Cabaret) Brussels, a.
Varello, Nino (De Witt Clinton) Albany,

N. Y., h.
Variety Boys, Three (Leon & Eddie's) NYC.

no.
Varone, Joe (Dwan Gardens) Benton Harbor,

no.
Venezia, Chiquita (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC, nc.
Vermonte, Claire (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Vernon, Evelyne & James (Essex House)

NYC, h.
Vespers, Four (Adelphia) Phila, h.
Vilano & Vechas (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Villarino, Jeronimo (Havana -Madrid) NYC,-

nc.
Villon, Renee (Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Vint, Billy (Cavalier) NYC, no.
Violetta & Rosita (Hollywood) NYC, re.
Vodery's Jubileers (Cotton Club)

Wade & Wade (Levaggi's) Boston, no.
Wahl, Dorothy (Harry's New York Cabaret)

Chi, nc.
Walders, Darlene (Sporting d'Ete) Monte

Carlo, France, nc.
Walker, Mickey (Cavalier) NYC, no.
Wallace, Frank, & Trixie La Mae (Martin's.

Rathskeller) Yorkville, N. Y., c.
Wallace, Louise (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

N. J., nc.
Walsh & Barker (Berkely) London, h.
Walters, Jack (Netherland Plaza) Cincin-

nati, h.
Walters, Gene (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Ward, Joe (Savarin) Buffalo, N. Y., c.
Ware, Dick (Silver Cloud) Chi, ne.
Waring, Fred, & Pennsylvanians (Pal.) Cleve-

land, t.
Warner & Valerie (Wilson's) Phila, re.
Wayne, Marcia (Savarin) Buffalo, N. Y., c.
Wayne, Lillian (Holland) NYC, nc.
We -aces (Dorchester) London, h.
Wendell, Bill (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h.
Weston, Ethel & Louis (Lobby) Juarez, Mex-

ico, c.
Whalen, Jackie, & Streamline Steppers

(Rudd's Beach) Schenectady, N. Y., no.
Whirling Aces, Three (Red Men's) Rochester,

N. Y., no.
White, Jack (18) NYC, nc.
White, Ann (Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
White, Danny (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re.
White, Moni (Wonder Bar) Oakland, Calif., o.
White, Jack (Gay '905) NYC, nc.
Whitman, Flo (Club Minuet) Chi, no.
Whitney, Maurine (Longwood) Chi, no.
Whitney, Marjorie (La Salle) Chi, h.
Wicke, Gus (Gay '905) NYC, no.
Wlckse Bros. & Armida (Melbourne) Sydney,

Australia, Oct. 16 -Dec. 30, t.
Wilbert, Raymond (Mayfair Casino) Cleve.'

land, no.
Wilkens, Dorothy (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Wilkins. Marian (Netherland Plaza) Cincin-

nati, h.
Will, Ward (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Williams, Art (Club Alabam') Chi, nQ
Williams, Bob (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Williams, Janis (Chez Parse) Chi, ne.
Williams, Maxine (Onyx) NYC, nc.
Willard & Hurley (Drake) Chi, h.
Wilson, Jackie & Honey (Cavalier) NYC, no.
Wills, Frances (Greyhound) Louisville, Ky...;

no,
Wing, Toby (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Winston, Walter (Brittwood) NYC, no.
Winters & Marano (Plantation) NYC, nc.
Winton & Diane (2 o'Clock) Baltimore, no. ,

Wolf. Tilly (Yacht) NYC. nc.
Wood, Britt (Earle) Phila, t.
Woods, Lorraine (International Casino) NYC,

nc.
Woolsey & Wanda (Louis') Oakland. Calif.. c..
Wright, Edythe (Commodore) NYC. is.
Wright, Earl (Mayfair Club) De:volt, on.
Wyatt, Bob (Golden Spot) Chi, no.
Wyse Jr., Ross, & June SFann (Mayfair Ca-

sino) Cleveland, no.

Yanyego Voodoo Dancers (Le Mirage) 11-0,
no.

Yevo & Dora (Boulevard Tavern) Elmhurst,
N. Y., a,

York & King (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Yost's, Ben, Varsity Eight (Riviera) Ft. Lee,

N. J., no.
Youngman, Benny (Yacht) NYC, no,
Yvette (Bali -Bali) Chi, no.

2
Zang & Todd (Hi -Hat) Chi, nc.
Zee Zee, Mlle. (...,elosimo's) Chi, no.
Zig & Zag (Powers) Rochester, N. 'Y., h. -

Zudella & Co. (Tower) Milwaukee Oct. 25.
Nov. 7, t.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Routes are for current week when no

dates are given)
Bankhead, Tallulah: (Cox) Cincinnati,
Brother Rat: (Selwyn) Chi.

(See ROUTES on page 69)
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Wallace Closes
Due to Weather

Cancels several contracted
stands in South Georgia-
has 28 -week season

YORK, S. C., Oct. 30.-Wallace Bros.'
Circus closed a successful season of 28
weeks at Athens, Ga., October 16 and
returned to quarters here. Unusually
cold weather caused the decision to end
the season. A few stands contracted in
South Georgia were canceled.

The show was same size as at opening
performance here early in April, and the
equipment returned looking spick, and
span and showing little signs of a hard
road season.

It was the first tour of the new show,
Which covered about 8,000 miles in 18
States. Trip extended to New York State
in East and. Northern Wisconsin in
North.

Tom Tyler and his bride, the former
Jeanne Martel, left from Athens for
New York, where they will catch the new
fall stage hits before flying back to
Hollywood.

There were few changes in personnel
during season. Most notable was in the
featured star, Tom Tyler, succeeding
Hoot Gibson, who was featured the first
12 weeks.

The Wallace brothers, George R. and
Minter J., came to show closing day and
tendered banquet honoring Manager Ray
W. Rogers and other executives.

Keyes Bros.' Show
Off to Good Start

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Oct. 30.-Keyes
Bros.' United Indoor Circus, which
opened at Huntington, Ind., last Mon-
day, has been playing to very good
houses.

The program: Joe Hodgini family of
riders; Aerial Ortons, double traps and
chair -balancing traps; Ulaine Malloy,
rings, web and muscle grinds; Scotch
Highlanders Band; Alta Mae Sisters, iron
jaw and ladders; Roberta's dogs, monkeys
and ponies; Merrill Brothers and Sister,
balancing turn; Ravero Brothers, perch;
Don Daro, Mexican slack -wire performer;
Jackson's bucking mule, Harry LaPearl
and his clowns. Aerial Solts, double
traps and perch, played the three-day
date here.

Satisfactory Season
For Charles Hall's Show

POPLAR BLUFF, Mo., Oct. 30.-Charles
R. Hall, owner -manager of Hall's Trained
Animal Circus, one ring, recently closed
satisfactory season and rented a build-
ing here for quarters.

Show opened at Byron, Ga., February
8, was in eight States and covered about
12,000 miles. Personnel remained about
same. Toward end of season show was
used as free attractions at events.

IRA M. WATTS, who with Charles
H. Parker, has bought the title and
equipment of Seal Bros.' Circus from -
Bud E. Anderson. Watts was man-
ager of the Dan Rice Circus this
season and formerly was with Hagen -
beck -Wallace.

Strange Accident
At Paris Spectacle

PARIS, Oct. 25.-At opening pres-
entation of spec, Birth of a City, at
Palais des Sports last Monday night
several spectators were injured when
one of the guy lines . holding safety
net of the Zemganos, flying trapeze
act, broke and the flying cable
whipped thru the audience. Accident
resulted from one of the Zemganos
missing a trick and falling heavily
into the net, causing supporting cable
to snap. Among injured were Mari-
anne Oswald, singer, and Lucien Des -
caves, theatrical critic.

Accident was spectacular rather
than grave, none of the injured being
dangerously hurt.

R -B Encounters
Cold Weather

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., Oct. 30.-
Ringling-Barnum Circus left Gadsden,
Ala., for Memphis, Tenn., 340 -mile run,
and last section arrived at 6:30 p.m.
October 17 in a driving rainstorm. Un-
loaded at fairgrounds. Following day
cold and rainy; attendance better than
expected. Show encountered cold weath-
er at Jackson, Chattanooga, Knoxville,
Nashville and Johnson City, Tenn. One
performance was given at Asheville, N.
C., October 24 to packed house. Weather
warmed up some.

Paul Miller, of Miller Bros.' conces-
sion department, made a hurried trip
to New York City, returning at Knox-
ville. Sam Stratton, press agent, was
on radio at Knoxville. Hawaiian girls
in side show are rehearsing for a winter
tour. Harvey Mayer arrived from New
York City. Johnny Grady, clown, will
be at Lowenstein Store, Memphis, for
holiday season, his second there. Paul
Jung, prop builder, is giving finishing
touches to new giant rooster for Nelson
Bros. Paul Wenzel is obtaining supplies
for hunting trip.

James Hoye, secretary of Bluch Lan-
doll Tent, CFA, Hartford, Conn., visited.
The writer, Joe Lewis. would like to have
data from the folks as to where they
wlil go for the winter for publication in
these columns.

Watts, Parker Buy
Seal Bros.' Show

EMPORIA, Kan., Oct. 30.-Ira M. Watts
and Charles H. Parker bought the title
and entire equipment of Seal Bros.'
Circus from Bud E. Anderson yesterday.
Anderson has had show on road for a
number of seasons.

Quarters will be maintained in this
city and Watts will be in charge.

Barnes Has
32 -Week Tour

Successful season ends at
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 28-
scattering of folks

PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 30. - Eddie
Woeckener and his band played Auld'
Lang Sone here Thursday, the Al G.
Barnes and Sells-Floto Combined Circus;
having terminated its season. The show
had a successful tour of 32 weeks. The
showfolks scattered as follows:

Manager S. L. Cronin, Frank Chicarello
and Theodore Forstall took the usual
working crew to quarters at Baldwin
Park, Calif., and after everything has been
attended to Mr. and Mrs. Cronin will take
a trip east. William H. (Cap) Curtis hur-
ried to Pass Christian, Miss., to start
filling holiday orders for his pecans. J.
C. (Dusty) Rhodes plans on three weeks'
rest in California and Hot Springs be-

 fore resuming winter activities. Sterling
(Duke) Drukenbrod went to Canton, 0.
Pete J. Staunton will take a trip to
London, Eng., and visit old friends
George (Red) White will work around
the studios in Hollywood; Harry Chip-
man to an indoor show in the East in
charge of advertising and publicity;
Chester Pelke, Miami; Mark T. Kirken-
dall will celebrate his 41st season troup-
ing by taking wife on a trip in new car;
George Tipton, Venice, Calif.; Harry Bert,
Chicago, then to Florida with Gardner
Wilson, who will be publicity director of
a large hotel firm.

Dan C. Parker, Johnny Price, Lloyds
Merrell and Johnny Tavlin, Chicago; Ar-
thur Stahlman, Los Angeles; Elmer
Myers and Charles Cunningham, Los An-
geles; Skinny Matlock will organize an
indoor unit to play schools around Los
Angeles; Eddie Trees to El Monte, Calif.;
Jimmy Johnson, Chicago; Eddie Quinn
will work on an Arizona ranch; D. T.
Bartlett to his home near Wichita, Kan.;
Turner and Babe Thomasson, Al and
Hazel Moss and Jimmy Thomasson, Los
Angeles; Sherman Cowen to his new
home at Mesa Grande, Calif.; Homer
Cantor, Charles Johnson, Jimmy Brown,
Joe Bainbridge and Dodd. Edwards, Jar-
rell, Matchett, Wray, Williams, Abbott
Arcaro and Lane, of candy stands, Los
Angeles; Red Forbes, Charles Currant,
Mike Tshudy, Verne Ellis, Roy Eldrege,
Nelson Benn, John Uble, John Hoffman
and Pat Kelly to Barnes quarters.

Blackie Miller, Orland, Calif.; Tom
Ahern, San Francisco; Jim Cole, Phoenix;
Stanley Earhart, back to Illinois; Tex

(See BARNES HAS on page 49)

Downie, Tom Mix and Russell
Pulling Stakes Three Days Apart

ALBANY, Ga., Oct. 30.-Downie Bros.'
Circus will end its season here Novem-
ber 4 and return to quarters at Central
City Park, Macon, Ga. Mileage on season
will be 11,797.

EL DORADO, Ark., Oct. 80.-Tom Mix
Circus will conclude its season here No-
vember 6 and go into quarters at Texar-
kana, Tex. Mileage for season will be
10,521.

ARKADELPHIA, Ark., Oct. SO.-Russell
Bros' Circus is scheduled to close season
at Monett, Mo., November 7. A matinee
performance only will be given at Monett

and the home run to Rolla, Mo., will be
approximately 160 miles.

The show has had the most extensive
tour in its history and Arkansas is the
16th State visited since opening April
15, the list being Missouri, Illinois, Iowa,
Nebraska, South Dakota, Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Washington, Oklahoma,
Texas and Arkansas.

Show will close with its program in-
tact in every detail and will return to
quarters with everything in first-class
condition. All cages in menagerie have
been painted during past two weeks in
attractive new color combinations.

Maynard Again With Cole Bros.;
Will Present Enlarged Concert

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Ken Maynard,
stand -out cowboy attraction with Cole
Bros.' Circus during 1937, will again be
with that show in 1938, he announced
this week. Maynard, who is kept busy
the year around between Hollywood film
lots and the circus trail, will present an
enlarged Wild West concert contingent
next season, he revealed, and is cur-
rently lining up personnel to travel with
the show when it opens, its season next
spring.

Immediately following the Cole closing
this week in Paducah, Ky., Maynard left
for California to complete his picture
contract for Grand National Films. Win-
ter work provides for six more pictures,
two of the eight his contract calls for
this year having been completed prior
to the 1937 circus season. Subsequent
to the signing for another year with the
big circus Maynard announced that
most of the circus property in his name
Will be sold.

KEN MAYNARD will again be fea-
tured in the Wild West concert with
Cole Bros.' Circus next season. The
cowboy star will complete his movie
contract for Grand National Films
on the Coast this winter.

Big Biz, Good
Runs for Cole

PADUCAH, Ky., Oct. 30.-The end -of -
season week for Cole Bros.' Circus was
one of ' good runs and big business.
Show had four cold days last week.
Weather moderated at Cape Girardeau,
Mo. Little Rock, Ark., seemed like a re-
union with Denny Helms, Bob Stevens,
Yellow Burnett, Ray Blankenship and
Vernon Beaver on hand. Many visitors
at Cairo, Ill., including Floyd King and
Elwell from Peoria.

' Destinations of people in various de-
partments submitted by Stanley F.
Dawson:

ELEPHANT DEPARTMENT: Eddie Al-
len, California, to manage dude ranch
for Harry Carey; Ralph Stockman,
Pioneer Mills, Bob Roberts, John Murry,
Slivers Madison, Clarence Mattox, Morris
Etheridge, Spike English, Johie Murphy,
Rochester (Ind.) quarters; Tony. De -
Marco, Clarksburg; W. Va.; Elmer Hart,
Bogard, Mo.; Bill Hart, California; Tom
Cannon, Arizona.

MENAGERIE: Eugene Scott, Marvin
Cramer, Jack Evans, Harry Ellis, E. H.
Jeffords, Earl Greer, winter quarters:
Joseph Ferazza L. M. Marsh, Chi-
cago; Edward Yawger, Boston; Jasper
Churchill, Mansfield, Mo.; Jack Bowlin,
Benton Harbor, Mich.; Edw. Hendricks,
Hammond, Ind.; William Crunk, Nelson,
Ky.; Woodrow Rainey, Tipton, Ind.; Ed
Pauline, Clayton, W. Va.

BUTCHERS: Cy Hawkins, Roy Dexter.
John (The Baptist) Neall, quarters; Joel
Grossbart, Newark, N. J,; Philip Sweet,
Huron, S. D.; Dominic Bommart, Peru,
Ind.; John Bruce, Spring Valley, Ill.;
Johnny Schenck, Peru; Andy Anderson,
"Big City" Schneider, Johnny Richey,
Ben Burke, Chicago; Tom W. Bedell,
Pittsburgh; Paul Gardner, Davenport,
Ia.; Lou Zuckerman, Jim Wilson, New
York City; W. C. Hunt, Teague, Tex.;
Austin Leary, Memphis; Chuck Lank-
ford, Nashville; Bob Keathley, St. Louis:
Joe Thomas, Miami; Tony Craig. Bill
Spaulding, Sarasota; Martin Nelson
Brooklyn; Ernest Newman, Cleveland;
Richard Walker, Tulsa, Okla.

LIGHT DEPARTMENT: Louis Scott,
Bloomington, Ind.; Oliver P. Hayslett,
Indianapolis; Joe Martin, Oklahoma
City; Joe Cooper, Dallas; George Harris,
undecided; Ben Padgett, Wilmington.
N C William Knowles, Kansas City;
Clem Maylock, Nanticoke, Pa.; Arthur
Ehlers, Chicago; George Hopper, Prince-
ton, Ky.; J. B. Haynes, Fresno, Calif.;
Louis Corban, Terre Haute, Ind.

TICKET SELLERS: Bob Courtney,
E. V. Adams, Atlanta; George Crandall,
C. O'Dell, Eddie Burbank, Chicago; E.
Sylvester, Rochester, Ind.; Paul Nelson,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.; Fred Jewell Jr.,
Farmersburg, Ind.; William Cronin and
the writer, Los Angeles.

FRONT DOOR: N. D. Burkhart, Peoria,
Dl.; H. H. Burkhart, Indianapolis; Frank
Orman, Miami; Cecil Labelle, Oklahoma
City; L. C. Gillette, Pensacola, Fla.; Dr.
A. F. Roberts, Memphis; George Valen-
tino, Peru; Dan Matit, Columbus, 0.

USHERS: Don Cooke, Cleveland; J. W.
(See BIG BIZ, GOOD on page 72)
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Photo by E. I. Kelly (Century), New York.

KEN MAYNARD'S WILD WEST, COLE BROS. CIRCUS
SEASON 1937

Because of the tremendous reception accorded by the Picture Fans and Circus Goers throughout the United States and Canada during the
1937 tour, Ken Maynard, popular Cowboy Motion Picture Star, will again head his Wild West contingent on Cole Bros.' Circus in 1938.
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COLE BROS. CIRCUS 1937
T OFFICIAL ROUTE BOOK
$ Day by Day Events with the World's

Greatest Amusement Institution.
$It takes Seal back stage with the big

show; traveling from its opening in New
York City March 18 and closing at Paducah,

0 HY., October 27.
A trans -continental tour with all -the

0000

high -lights, briefly and concisely depicted.
Together with complete route for season

01935 and 1036. Indispensable to followers
of the "big top."

More than 100 pages, 5 by 11"; upwards
$ of 1,000 pictures. Handsomely .bound and

lithographed in colors.
First edition exhausted; second now ready.

Price, $1.00 Postpaid. Address

AO BARNHART-VAN TRUMP PUB. CO.
n ROCHESTER, IND.

El 11WW'W.1 KW .N h.NIK .N I M ii& .N I a W .V li. .

COLE
OROS.

CIRCUS,
<14. B fATT I'  &NEMARD '

EVERYTHING IN CANVAS

TENTS
SIEGEL TENT & AWN. CO.
2622 Fine, ST. LOUIS, MO.

"DRIVER TENTS _ BANNERS"

300127 PIT SHOW TENT AND CAT.
ERPILLAR TUNNEL COVER, Prac-

tically New.
CHARLIE DRIVER, Manager.

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
4611-13 N. Clark St.. Chicago,

With the
eitcus lasts

By THE RINGMASTER

President
CFA

Secretary
MELVIN D. HILDRETH W. M. BUCKINGHAM

716 Evans Bldg.. Thames Bank,
Washington. D. 0. Norwich, Conn.

(Conducted by WALTER HOHENADEL, Editor
"The White Tops, care Hohenadel Panting

Company, Rochelle, Ili.)

ROCHELLE, Ill., Oct. 30.-Dort How-
land, South Bend, Ind., president of Fred
Warrell Top. CFA, purchased the first
copy of Cole Bros.' Route Book from
Floyd King, who compiled it. A hand-
some volume with three -color cover, 'it
gives a daily record of all dates played
from opening engagement to closing
date. All performers, staff and working
crews are listed with much information
concerning the country -wide tour. Mr.
Howland prizes the route book very
highly and will add it to his collection
of autographed photos, programs, books
and circus souvenirs.

Duncan D. Burroughs, Washington,
D. C., and Charles P. Fox, Milwaukee,
Wis., are two new members whose cards
were received too late to be added to
the list in the First President's Mem-
bership Campaign. The fall number of
White Tops was mailed October 29.

Clifford H. Land, CFA 987, of Ander-
son, Ind., is an enthusiastic member and
is looking forward to a Central States
Meeting.

A daughter of Claude Elder, State
chairman of Missoula, Mont., is attend-
ing St. Mary's School in South. Bend,.
Ind.

Burt L. Wilson and Army Armstrong
caught Sells -Sterling Circus at Walters,

Okla., October 20. Burt writes that they
had a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Leonard and others on show.

J. A. Wagner, Des Moines, Ia., re-
cently delivered a lecture on the circus
and the Circus Fans' Association at
Simpson College, Indianola, Ia.

John P. Grace, Kokomo, Ind., recently
acquired a file of the old New Pork
Clipper dated from 1881 to 1891.

Frank Friedmann, St. Paul, State
chairman for Minnesota, reports that he
has several live prospects for member-
ship in the association.

The James E. Cooper Top, Washing-
ton, D. C., is now engaged in a member-
ship drive and has some 25 prospects.
There has been a suggestion of holding
next convention in Washington, with
the banquet in new elephant house at
the zoo and a reception on Tom Mix
Circus.

When Cole Bros.' Circus was at San
Antonio (good matinee and straw night
house), the fans there attended in a
body. Following night show, the Tent
gave its usual tamale party close to rail-
road tracks. Entire personnel of per-
formers attended, as did' also members
of staff. Others present were Doc Stuart
and wife, who flew' from Oklahoma City,
and Dan Odom. Following fans were
present: Paul McSween, Pasco and
Tommy Scaperlandia, Lewis Kayton,
Howard Pardue, H. L. Bridgman, C. W.
Miller, 3. 0. Meusebach, Harry Hertz-
berg, William Wolf Jr., Pompeo Coppini
and Mrs. Richard Gill.

Mills Back to Pollack
STERLING, Colo., Oct. 30.-Duke Mills,

who left Polack Bros.' Circus in July
to take management of Russell Bros.'
'Circus Side Show, severed relations with
Russell and returned to Polack Bros.
He handled advance activities of show
here, auspices of American Legion.

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP, Pres. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS, SIDE SHOW BANNERS THAT WILL LAST.

Send for Used Tent List.
LEADERS FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

IT'S FLASH
That Sells Merchandise on the

MIDWAY
That's Why YOU Want To Use

BAKER BOLD
WRITE - WIRE - PHONE

BAKER - LOCKWOOD
17th and Central, Kansas City, Mo.

AMERICA'S. BIG TENT HOUSE
Eastern Representative - A. E. Camptield,
152 West 42d St., New York City, N. Y.

TENTS
OF ALL KINDS SALE OR RENT. BALLY
CLOTHS, SHOW BANNERS, SIDE WALLS,

FLAGS, ROPE, DUCK, STAKES.

Repairs Shipped Same Day Received.

Wire, Phone, Write

A. MAMAUX & SON
.120 Second Avenue, Pittsburgh,Pa.

Pennsylvania's Largest Tent House.

PALLENBERG'S BEARS
Permanent Address, Clinton, Conn.

lust finished my biggest season with
GEORGE HAMID.

SPANGLES
JEWELS, TRIMMINGS, ACCESSORIES

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS. 701 North Sangamon Street, Chicago, III.

M o s t Complete
Assortment of

COSTUME
FABRICS.

Write For Samples

DAZIAN'S, Inc.
144W. 406 St. Now York, N.Y.
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L(t/teiz the 712atittee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

BUCK LEAHY, who was with Kay
Bros.' Circus, is resting at his home.
Attleboro, Mass.

1VIABEL STARK left Nashua, N. H.,
November 1 for Los Angeles, stopping off
in Chicago for a few days.

EDW. L. CONROY, who had been with
the Mix show, is general agent of Mod-
ern Noah's Ark.

DOWNIE BROS.' CIRCUS had good biz
in Florida. There was a straw matinee
and full night house at St. Petersburg.

J. E. BOWMAN closed his fourth sea-
son as boss elephant man with Seal
Bros' Circus at Haskell, Tex., October 22.

SOUVENIR route book of Cole Bros.' Cir-
cus, arranged by Floyd King, is a besot.

DON LaVOLA, wire performer, finished
vaude engagements at Calgary, Edmon-
ton and Lethbridge, Can., and is now on
his way to California.

DURING COAST tour of Cole Bros.,
Jack, son of Jack Ryan, who had been
announcer with show, was a frequent
visitor.

WILLIAM S. GOODMAN, with Haag
Bros.' Circus, cards that show has had
fair matinees and packed night houses
in sugar cane section of Louisiana.

FOUR KRESSELLS, aerial gymnasts.
and Tom, Jerry and Butts, comedy acro-
bats, finished their fair season of 16
weeks at Florence, S. C., October 80.

THERE is as much greatness of mind in
the owning of a good turn as in the doing
of it.

MOON BROS.' Circus'closed at Vernon,
Ala., October 16 and is in quarters at
Mobile, Ala. Famous Robbins recently
closed at Andalusia, Ala.

CHARLES (KID) KOSTER, agent
ahead of Brother Rat company, says that
Toronto was well billed for the Shrine
Circus there last week. He met Bob
Morton and Omer J. Kenyon.

CHUCK LANKFORD, with Cole Bros.
this season, is now at home in Nashville,
Tenn., with his mother. His wife will
join him there shortly. They may later
make some winter dates.

We're TOPS..in. TOPS
For over half a'century we have special-
ized in canvas work . whatever your
requirements we can meet your measure.

Our Reputation Is Your Guarantee.
Write-Phone-Wire

OLIVER LAWSON .
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

NEW YORK OFFICE -300 Madison Ave
Vanderbilt 3-6246.

NEW

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

VANDERHERCHEN, INC.
2896 Emerald St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WPA FEDERAL THEATRE
Presents Its

3 RING CIRCUS
Featuring

LT F IN0
Sacred Black Elephant.

Jamaica Arena, Nov. 6-7, Jamaica, L. I.

Truck Circus
For Sale

Complete in every detail. Consists in part of 16
Trucks and Semi -Trailers, Big Top. Side Show
Tents, new set Double -Deck Banners. 20 lengths
10 -High Blues, 9 lengths 8 -High Reserves, Cook-
house Tent, complete Kitchen with large Icebox
mounted on truck. 3 Electric Light Plants. Ele-
phant, Lions, Ring Stock. Will sell whole outfit
cheap for cash, or small down payment to reliable
party. Quick action necessary and a real bargain for
an outfit ready for the road. Address CIRCUS MAN-
AGER. P. 0. Box 432, or care Western Union,
Alexander City, Ala.

LEW KISH, Clown, closed with Kay
Bros.' Circus at Fuquay Springs. N. C.,
October 23 and is resting at his home,
Youngstown, 0. Will sail for Cuba first
week in December.

ALICE, African lion, was recently pre-
sented by William Ketrow to Herman
Pa -k Zoo, Goldsboro, N. C. Leo, another
lion there, was donated by Charles Sparks
when it was a cub.

MILTON HERRIOTT, animal trainer
and equestrian director, past season with
Barney Bros.' Circus, is now at National
Zoo, Washington. Wife and children are
with him.

N. B. HAMRIC, who drove teams on
Barnes, mingling - Barnum, Hagenbeck-
Wallace, Sells-Floto, Sparks and other
shows, is confined to Veterans' Hospital,
Huntington, W. Va., with gastric ulcers.
Letters from acquaintances will be
appreciated.

LOOKS like a go for Charley Sparks to have
a show on rails next season, according to
ad in last week's Issue. There has been
a great deal of talk for several years re-
garding Sparks returning to the railroad field.

VERN WOOD. of Detroit, informs that
Art Lind and Chester. Barnett will go to
Memphis, where they will again be holi-
day attraction at the Goldsmith store.
At completion of engagement Lind will
go to Detroit to work night clubs and
other indoor dates in and near that city.
Lind will present new ladder act, also
clown numbers.

IN OCTOBER 23 issue it was stated
that when Bubbling Over unit played
Columbia Theater, Alliance, 0., Felix
Morales renewed acquaintances with
showfolk. Morales writes from Halls,

that this is in error, that he had
not been with unit since its second
stand, it being necessary to leave owing
to illness. He has been at home in Halls
under doctor's care and is recovering.

CORIELL FAMILY closed its season
and returned to Clover, S. C., where
ZEI.Ze and Earl entered high school. Ever-
ett recently played Tower Theater, Kan-
sas City, presenting head jumps and
head slide. Vernell will open with a
unit, doing juggling and head slide;
Olive is practicing one -arm planges, and
Earl, head slide. Vern Sr. has charge of
entertainment for celebration at Clover.
He is opening an acrobatic school there.

 GEORGE B. BEAL almost "collided"
with mingling -Barnum Circus at Chapel
Hill, N. C., where he gave his lecture,
Thru the Back Door of the Circus, at
the University of North Carolina October
21 to an enthusiastic audience. Many of
those who heard the lecture, Beal's first
in the South, saw the Big Show at
Raleigh five days- later. He also will talk
on The Changing Theater before dra-
matic departments of colleges.

ZACK TERRELL was entertaining Fred
Buchanan when the latter had the big Robbins
Bros.' Circus. Fred complimented the Sells-
Floto Circus to Zack but added that the per-
formance was too long. Zack inquired, "Just
how long should a performance run," to which
Fred replied, "Until the seat begins to get
hard and this seat is damned hard now."

JOHN DELMAR will be in Kansas City
all winter. Will clown at James De-
partment Store. States that following
from Seal Bros.' Circus are now at
Missouri Hotel, that city: Mr. and Mrs.
Duval, Bill and Jackie Wilcox, John
(Shorty) Lynn and wife, George (Slim)
Brown and Bobby, Bert Rickman, Harry
Bailey, Fred Brad, P. A. Murphy, Joe B.
Webb, J. G. Kofron and wife. Delmar
also was with Seal.

BOBBY BURNS, with Walter L. Main
Circus, called at The Billboard, Cincin-
nati, last Friday and stated show closed
at Geneva, Ala., October 25 and that Wil-
liam Newton was contemplating taking
out a smaller show and play the cane belt
in Louisiana. Leon Bros. had the best
season with banners since being with a
motorized show. Are vacationing at Hot
Springs, Ark. George and Lillian St. Leon
are taking out a stage unit for the win-
ter. Burns went to Kalkaska, Mich.; and

15Z-leats a90
(From The Billboard Dated

November 4, 1 922 )

American. Tent Corporation opened its
new factory in Chicago with Edward P.
Neumann at the helm. . . . Al G. Barnes
Circus closed season at Gainesville, Tex.,
October 27 and went to Dallas quarters.
. . . Sparks Circus was wintering at
Central City Park, Macon, Ga. . . . Billy
Miles, legal adjuster of the Gollmar
Show, died October 24 from a gun-
shot wound received the day before at
Earl, Ark. . . . Andrew Downie booked,
the Walter L. Main Circus for five fair
dates in the East for 1923.

Thomas Whiteside, of Whiteside Trio,
wire act, was playing Shrine indoor cir-
cuses with Jack Moore Troupe. . . .
Brother Daily returned to St. Louis after
closing with No. 1 advertising car of
Sells-Floto Circus at Ardmore, Okla.
. . . Jim Savage, Harris Sohwetters,
John LaBroco and W. Kemp arrived in
St. Louis after closing with No. 1 car
of the Barnes show. . . . Whitey Lehr -
ter, accompanied by his wife, blew into
Chicago after closing as boss canvas man
with Walter L. Main Circus.

William Bullion (Bill Ice) died Octo-
ber 26 at St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit.
. . . Clark and McCullough, formerly of
mingling -Barnum Circus, were appearing
in the Music Box Revue at Music Box
Theater, New York. . . . Major Joe
Lensing, of John Robinson Circus Side
Show, returned to Cincinnati for the
winter. . . . W. E. West died at his
home in Boston October 17. . . . Roy
Fortune visited The Billboard in Cin-
cinnati after closing with Liniger Bros'
Circus -Vaudeville Motorized Show at
Hopedale, 0., October 17. . . . Carrie M.
Scott, formerly in vaude and burlesque
and with the John Robinson, Hagen -
beck -Wallace and Howe Great London,
shows, with her husband, J. T. Etzel,
known in minstrel and circus at Jack T.
Crawford, was operating a large stock,
poultry and duck farm in Memphis.

Downie, R -B
Adv. Cars Close

ALBANY, Ga., Oct. 30.-Advace de-
partment of Downie Bros' Circus closed
season here October 23 and crew departed
as follows: W. F. Gilbey, manager, Ber-
rien Springs, Mich.; Walter Skelton,
Tampa, Fla.; J. B. Schleifer, J. Raymond
Morris, Miami and Jacksonville, Fla.,
Charles Burke, Columbus, Ga.; Lem
Stevens, Rochester, N. Y.; Mike Covitch,
Pennsylvania: Pete Sadowsky, Massa-
chusetts; E. Prosser, Waterville, Me.;
Vance Kintner, Harrisburg, Pa.; Rex
Leach (mechanic), Roanoke, Va.; E. Carr,
Nashville, Tenn, Carr fell from ladder
while bannering at Troy, Ala.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-Car No. 1 of
Mingling -Barnum Circus closed season
October 23 at Ocala, Fla. Arthur Hopper
had a specially chartered bus on hand
and as soon as all the brothers were in
from their routes they were sped to Jack-
sonville in time to catch late night trains.
Car Manager Vernon Williams was busy
seeing to last-minute details. He will be
at home near Los Angeles during the off
season. Press Representative Edward
Johnson left for Miami to look after the
newspapers and then went to his home in
Chicago.

The others dispersed as follows: Wil-
lard Woods, boss billposter, and Christ
Williams, North Wilkesboro, N. C.; Cap -
tam James Haddon Jr., boss lithographer,
Houston, Tex.; Colonel George O'Connor,
steward, Bowling Green, Ky.; Eddie De-
Borde, banner squarer, Des Moines, Ia.;
Thomas Bryden, Springfield, Mass.; LaRue
Deitz, Frank Coursel, New York City;
.Tom Clements, Valdosta, Ga.; William
Kennedy, Lee Conroe, Cincinnati; Wil-
liam Fiegley, Hagerstown, Md.; Joe Bern-
stein, Paterson, N. J.; Sam Clauson,
Washington, D. O.; Paul Bononis, Ma-
hanoy City, Pa.; Bud Robins, Mnneapolis;
Spike Hennessy; New Orleans; Frank
Geiser, Waco, Tex.; Harry and Pat Patter-
son, Atlanta; James Nun. Burton Savage,
Philadelphia; Tom Jones, Chicago; Wil-
liam (Pete) Miller, Los Angeles, after
which he plans on touring the Seven
Seas -

The following closed shortly before the

Dtessing Zoo: gosvp
DOWNIE BROS.-This is the last con-

tribution of Downie Bros. gossip column
for the season -29 weeks and 4 days,
Shortest jump was 7 miles and longest
302.

Where the folks will go: Stuart Rob.
arts Troupe, Macon, Ga., then plays win-
ter dates; Bertie and Claudine Hodgini,
Chicago; Johnny Bossier, Macon, then
Allentown, Pa.; Danny Shaffer, Macon;
Eno Troupe, brief vacation in the South,
then New York City to open in vaude-
ville; Clyde Weidner, wife and daugh-
ter, Macon, then Oklahoma City;, Tony
Scala, Valdosta, Ga., for a short stay,
then Passaic, N. J.; Lee Smith still plan-
ning a Santa Claus parade or girl revue,
then to Rochester, N. Y.; Albert White,
Baltimore; Roy Leonhardt, Philadelphia;
Marshall Chapin, Indianapolis; Mayme
Butters Troupe, Macon, for reherasal of
new act, then vaude dates; Mickey Lar-
kins and wife, Macon, after which
Mickey plans to make movies in Holly-
wood; Harold Hall, Springfield, Dl.; Car-
los Carreon and wife, Etta, West Palm
Beach, Fla., Belvidere Country Club
stables; Clint Shufford and Marion,
Macon, then vacation in Florida and
North Carolina.

Rodney and Ella Harris, on a fishing
trip, a visit to the Mingling show and
then Ella ..leaves for Kansas; Bert and
Jeanette Wallace, Macon, and then for a
vacation in Illinois; Avery and Jessie
Tudor and daughter, Helen, Indianap-
olis; Reb Russell, Coffeyville, Kan., then
Hollywood for picture engagement; Jack
Skimin, undecided; Bob Parker, Chicago;
E. B. Lodsdorf, Macon; Perley Houser,
Columbus, O.; Chester Mays, Mt. Airy,
N. C.; Charles Katz, on fishing trip; Bill
Morgan, Picher, Okla., then Zanesville,
O.; Fred DeIvy, Macon; Harry Mack, Cen-
tral City Hotel, , Macon; Jean Belasco,
New York City; Jerome Harriman, Fort
Kent, Me.; Fred Kilgore, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Harry Miller, Macon, then Canton,
0.; Joe and Isabel Gilligan, Jensen, Fla.

Harry Pickard and seals, Tonawanda,
N. Y.; Frank Detre, Sarasota; Mitt Carl,
Chicago; Charles Pease, Macon; Jewel
and Charles Poplin, Macon, then to the
Carolinas; Jack and Ida Mills, Cleveland;
E. Malman, exploiting his newly pub-
lished book, Why Young People Go
Wrong, for radio and newspapers, then
he and his wife to Hot Springs; Martha
Principini, undecided; W. B. McGinnis,
Kings Mountain, N. C.; C. A. Harmon,
Dayton, O.; Tony. Lasky, Macon, then
Philadelphia; Karl' Larkin, Macon, then
Springfield, Mo.; W. E. DeBarrie and
wife, Hilda, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. Hall, New York City; Myrna Karsey,
South Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.; Archie
Blue and band, winter dates; Hambone
Williams will take a Big Apple dance
company to Philadelphia.

Mack's South Sea Islanders on a hunt-
ing trip in Michigan; Milo Laraway,
Binghamton, N. .Y.; A. W. MacCaskell,
undecided; Dolly Eddy, St. Louis; Frank
Laughead, Charleston, S. C., then Zanes-
ville, 0.; Sandy Sanderson, England for
indoor engagement; Eddie Kock, Orlan-
do, Fla.; Bill DeArment, Orlando, Fla.;
Jack Courtney, Galion, 0.; Frank Clark,
Boston; Woody Brokaw, Orlando, Fla.;
Mack McGowen, Alexander City, Ala.;
Frank Stansburry, Tarpon Springs, Fla.;
Walter Foreman, St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Ray Henshaw, Monticello, Ind.; Slim
Summers, Waterbury, Conn.; Milton
Caesar, Miami; Joe Nelson, Miami; Jake
Jacobson, Los Angeles; Johnny Sullivan,
Memphis; Speedy Hutchinson, Sarasota;
Frank O'Connell, Washington, D. C.;
George Maidel, Cleveland; Clyde Welch,
Haw River, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sparks, Buck Taylor, Mickey O'Brien,
Macon.

Orchids of season go to Mrs. Sparks,
who on October 23 entertained entire
personnel at a birthday anniversary din-
ner in cookhouse. The decorations 8$
well as serving of dinner were carried
out with Halloween decorations and fa-
vors. Mrs. Sparks received gifts and
flowers from her many friends on shoW.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keck will return
to Indianapolis, Ind., where the writer
will work in a department store for the
holidays. EDDIE KECK.

season was over: Houston (Dusty) Rhodes
at Memphis, due to fractured foot, and
went to Evansville, Ind.; Mike Nepelelo
at Greensboro, N. C., due to illness, going
home to Pittsburgh; Frank Outen at
Winston-Salem, N. C., on account of badly
lacerated hand, and went back to Wash-
ington, D. O.
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Tte Cattal
By ROWDY WADDY.

HAPPY HAL HARRIS, of Col. Clifford
Gatewood's Rodeo and recently a trick
rider with the Jack Hoxie Circus, has
joined the WXYZ Mountaineers at the
key station of the Michigan Radio net-
work, Detroit.

MONEY WINNERS for second part of
the Chicago Stadium Rodeo follow: Steer
Wrestling-Third go -around, Dee Hinton,
Jack Wade, Mike Fisher, Joe McMackin.
Fourth go -around, Herschell Ross, Dave
Campbell, Andy Curtis, Frank Van Meter.
Saddle Bronk Riding-Second go -around,
Cliff Helm, Lonnie Rooney; Rube Nelson
and Alvin Gordon split third and fourth.
Third go -around, Lonnie Rooney; Guy
Cash and Slats Jacobs split second and
third, Cliff Helm. Bareback Bronk Rid-
ing - Fifth go -around, Ernest Beck,,
Lucky Boy Williams, Pete Hopp, Bennie
Bender. Sixth go -around, Lucky Boy
Williams, Joe Evans, Buck Wyatt, Dan
Wilder. Seventh go -around, Joe Cody,
Dan Wilder, Steve Rains, Joe Evans.

Eighth go -around, Joe Cody, Harold
Johnson, Buck Wyatt, Bennie Bender.
Steer Riding - Third go -around, Ken
Roberts, Ken Hargis, Wesley Walls, Ger-
ald Roberts. Fourth go -around, Jimmie
Leonard, Andy Gibson, Frank Marion,
Earl West. Fifth go -around, Frank Mar-
ion; Ken Roberts and Ken Hargis split
second and third, Vic Blackstone. Calf
Roping-Third go -around, Jack Sellers,
Jess Goodspeed, Amye Gamblin, Clinton
Booth. Cow Milking-Third go -around,
Breezy Cox, Buck Sorrels, Floyd Peters,
Bill Bushbaum.

AN ESTIMATED crowd of 30,000 per-
sons attended Frontier Days Rodeo and
Junior Live -Stock Show at Bakersfield,
Calif., October 1-3, according to Robert
J. Hodson, assistant secretary. Officials
included Mert Weatherwax, president;
Jim Beggs, vice-president, and C. L.
Gibson, secretary. Results: Bronk Rid-
ing-First day, Johnny Schneider, Frank
Schneider, Pat Woods, Gardner Sheehan.
Second day, Frank Schneider, Gardner
Sheehan, Johnny Schneider; Harry
Logue, Pat Woods, Earvin Collins split
fourth. Finals, Johnny Schneider, Frank
Schneider, Gardner Sheehan, Pat Woods.

(See CORRAL on page 73)

Garden Rodeo in Windup; Biz
Is Good Altho Under '36 Mark

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The 12th an-
nual Madison Square Garden Rodeo
came to a colorful close here October 24
when a nearly full house saw Colonel
John Reed Kilpatrick, president of the
Garden Corporation, present embossed
Western saddles and other trophies to
winners in the various competition
classes. Paul Carney led the list of vic-
tors, finishing first .in the saddle bronk-
riding contest, repeating for the second
Straight year in the steer -riding event
and finishing second by four points to
Kid Fletcher in the bareback bronk ride.

Other winners included Brida Gafford,
Who won the cowgirl bronk-riding event;
Roy Mathews, first in the calf -roping
class, and Rusty McGinity for steer wres-
tling. Mathews in winning his title
established a roping and tying record of
14 1/5 seconds.

"
Jimmy Nesbitt, clown cowboy, who

!sustained painful injuries when gored
by a Brahma steer at 'the beginning of
the final week, received a silver trophy
from appreciative felloW performers.

Aitho business fell off somewhat the
final week of the 19 -day run, engage-
ment as a whole compared favorably
with rodeos here in the past. Total paid
attendance probably did not come up
to last year, however.

List of day -money and final winners
follows:

Bareback Bronk Riding
First day money (October 6, 7, 8 and

9, matinee), Fritz Truan, $150; Kid
Fletcher, $100; Paul Carney, $60; Canada.
Kid, $40. Second day (October 9; 10,
matinee and evening, and 11), Eddie
Curtis, $150; Herman Linder, $100; Kid
Fletcher, $60; Smoky Snyder and Hughie

(See GARDEN RODEO on page 73)

--FOR SALE--
BECAUSE OF MY AFFILIATION WITH
COLE BROS.' CIRCUS HAVE THE
FOLLOWING CIRCUS PROPERTY
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Six Baggage or Stock Cars built in 1933 and only loaded thirty times.
Steel under -framed and braced. Like new.

Twenty-nine Lengths of Star Backs, eleven high. New.

Wild West Canopy, complete with poles, 200x3, white with red trim.
New.

Miscellaneous Tents, which include Wardrobe, Candy and Hamburger
Stands; all red and white. New.

One Pit Show; red and white striped, with poles and pit platforms with
covers; 20x80. Used, but in good shape.

One Reindeer, broke to drive, with Santa Claus Sleigh and Red Harness.

Elephant Covers, Show and Work Harness.

Assorted Indian Wardrobe, all new and the real thing.
Assorted Uniforms for all departments and Miscellaneous Costumes.
Large Assortment of Blacksmith Tools and Equipment, including twc
Tire Shrinkers, Electric Drills, etc. All new.
Flags for parade, tournament and menagerie. All new.

This equipment will go cheap for cash only.

WIRE OR WRITE for
Complete List of Our Show Property

Address

KEN MAYNARD
Diamond K Ranch

9047 Van Nuys Blvd.
Pacoima, Calif.

Otticiai ecutitti Rutivt9s
(Section II)

Musicians in Bands, Orchestras
The question of the status of band

and orchestra leaders and musicians un-
der the Social Security Act has prob-
ably had more discussion and caused
more arguments than any other question
pertaining to the show world. The
American Federation of Musicians has
been active in Washington for many
months to get a definite decision on the
interpretation of independent contractors
and employers in the musical field.

This department submitted to the So-
cial Security Tax Unit of the Treasury
Department the four following ques-
tions covering all outdoor show fields:

CASE 8. "There is a considerable dif-
ference between circus bands anti so-
called name bands. The circus band is
usually organized only for the one circus
engagement, but is not a permanent
band organization, while a name band
is usually a band or orchestra with
permanently engaged musicians. The
Control of a circus band rests usually
with the circus, the control of a name
band exclusively with the band leader.
The question in regard to name bands
Will be asked later on in connection
With amusement park rulings. We are
Concerned here with the question of cir-
cus bands. Here is a pertinent case:

"The M Circus hires Mr. A as band
leader for the season. Mr. A agrees to
furnish a band of 10 men and his own
services for a stated amount to be paid
weekly out of the show office. Mr.
A in turn pays his musicians out of
this amount, keeping the balance for his
own services.

"Mr. A has the right to hire and fire
or substitute some men with others if
he feels that it is of benefit to the
band organization. However, the band
as an entirety is under the control of

the circus, subject to its regulations,
even including the aforementioned hold-
back. The show management orders the
band when and where and at what
times to play.

"'The questions are: Is the M Circus
under conditions as described above the
final employer of this band and there-
fore responsible for the payment of the
taxes?

"In this case: Is Mr. A's share of the
amount paid weekly out of the circus
office for the band, that is the balance
after he has paid his musicians, con-
sidered as wages in the sense of the So-
cial Security Act and taxable as the
wages of an employee?

"Is Mr. A, the band leader, considered
as an independent contractor and held
responsible for the tax payments in-
stead of the M Circus?"

Garnival Bands
CASE 18. The question of carnival

bands is somewhat similar to the ques-
tion of circus bands. The M Carnival
has engaged Band Leader A to furnish
the music for its midway. A may bring
a few musicians along or may take over
some musicians the carnival has hired.
As a rule this is not a permanently or,.
ganized band, but a band just organized
for this one engagement. The band
leader has an agreement with the office
of the M Carnival in regard to the pay
of the band. In other words, the M
Carnival agrees to pay to A a fixed
amount salary weekly, for which Mr. A
must furnish a certain number of musi-
cians. The M Carnival controls the ac-
tivities of the band, tells the leader A
when and where to play. There are two
opinions: One that Band Leader A is an
independent contractor and must take
care of the taxes, the other that Band
Leader A and his musicians are em-
ployees of the M Carnival and that the

latter is responsible for the tax returns.
Which of the two opinions is correct?

Bands in Amusement Parks
CASE 22. The M Park engages under

contract bands and orchestras for vary-
ing periods during its operating season.
It has no control or supervision over
the individual musicians of such bands
and orchestras, neither has it any knowl-
edge of the names of or the amounts
paid to such individuals, its contract
being with an independent contractor,
usually the hand leader himself, who en-
gages and pays his men. Are the indi-
vidual members of these bands and
orchestras employees of the M Park
within the meaning of the Social Se-
curity Act? If not, what responsibility,
if any, devolves upon the M Park man-
agement with respect to such bands and
orchestras?

Bands and Orchestras at Fairs
CASE 30. The M Fair Association

hires the A Orchestra, a name band
which is a permanent musical organiza-
tion and travels intact from engage-
ment to engagement, to give concerts at
certain hours on the fairgrounds during
the period of the fair. This orchestra
or band works under the same condi-
tions as described in Question 22 in re-
gard to permanently organized name
bands and orchestras playing in amuse-
ment parks. Is the manager or leader
of the A Orchestra considered as an
independent contractor in the sense of
the Security Act and such liable
to the tax payments and returns? Or
is the fair association considered as
the employer of the band leader and of
the individual musicians and as such
responsible for the tax payments and re-
turns not only for the orchestra or band
leader, but also for the individual musi-
cians?

The Official Answer
RULING 8. There is inclosed for your

information a copy of Mimeograph Coll.
No. 4651 relating to the status of mu-
sicians under Titles VIII and IX of the
Social Security Act. If after a careful
examination of the contents of such
mimeograph you are still in doubt witb
respect to the status of musicians in
any specific case, this office will give
further consideration to the matter up-
on receipt of information which is suf-
ficiently detailed and complete to en-
able this office to make a determination
upon the basis of the factors and tests
outlined in the above -mentioned mimeo-
graph, provided that a properly executed
power of attorney is submitted, author-
izing you to receive the information for
one of the parties in interest.

The sentences contained in the fore-
going paragraph are applicable also to
the cases designated in your letter dated
June 25, 1937, as 18, 22 and 30.

COLLECTORS OF INTERNAL REV-
ENUE AND OTHERS CONCERNED:

1. The status under Titles VIII and
IX of the Social Security Act of musi-
cians generally, and particularly with
respect to musicians engaged under con-
tract forms and procedure prescribed by
the various local unions of the American
Federation of Musicians, has been con-
sidered by the Bureau.

2. The purpose of this mimeograph la
to clarify the matter of the application
of the Social Security taxes with respect
to the relationship which exists between
so-called "contractors." musicians and.
"purchasers" of music and to set forth
certain distinctions between so-called
"non -name" orchestras and "name" or-
chestras,

3. The method of engaging union rad-
sie.lans to perform services for "pin,

(See SOCIAL SECURITY on page 63)
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NEW SPOT SET FOR MIAMI
S.

Gerber & Glass Take Over Site
To Open Liberty Paradise Park

Chicagoans launch Florida enterprise with promise of
one of most elaborate playlands in the South-work
being speeded up for expected opening on Armistice eve
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Paul Gerber and Max Glass, the well-known "musical

comedy" team of the coin machine industry, have closed a deal which they say
will open one of the most elaborate amusement parks in the South. Paul, who
has been sojourning in Florida bent on taking a rest and forgetting business for
a while, got the itch when he was approached on the amusement park proposition
by one of Miami's leading merchants and, after looking over the proposed site, he
went for it hook, line and sinker and immediately phoned his partner, Max Glass.
The following day Max was Miami
bound. Upon his arrival he inspected
the site and was amazed at its beauty.

Plan Modern Equipment Top Figures
The site will be known as Liberty

Paradise Park. It is eight blocks long
equipped with a modern swimming pool For Knoehersand four blocks wide. It is already

and in addition Gerber & Glass state
they will build two elaborate dance
floors and are making arrangements to
bring in some prominent dance orches-
tras to play during the winter season.

They state that all sorts of modern
amusement equipment will adorn the
park, and spotted thruout the area will
be dining rooms, lunch counters and
refreshment huts. They are said to have
some novel ideas for special nights.
Work on the park is being speeded up
and it is expected to open on Armistice
eve.

Canopy Over a Block
The swimming pool is a block long

and there is a block -long white sand
teach. There will be a dance floor, 50 by
100 feet, of five -color marble terrazo, and
a three -color canopy will cover an en-
tire block. Various rides and concessions
will be installed.

Mr. Gerber is on his first trip to the
South, but Max Glass is almost a native
and he predicts that Liberty Paradise
Park will go over with a bang.

Ocean City Visited
By a $75,000 Blaze

OCEAN CITY, N. J., Oct. 30.-A $75,000
fire in the Boardwalk amusement 'center
here Wednesday night threatened to
duplicate the fire of several years ago
which wiped out amusements, including
parks and hotels. A fire detachment
from Atlantic City also responded as
smoke and flames could be seen from
that city's Boardwalk.

Fire started in the Strand Theater and
it, with two buildings which faced on
the Boardwalk, were razed. Stores on
the southern side were damaged. A fire-
proof wall of Simm's restaurant kept
flames from spreading up the Walk to
a big group of wooden buildings. D.
Roscoe Faunce, manager of Strand The-
ater Company, which operates three
other houses, said the Strand had been
closed more than a month.

The Strand, built 30 years ago by
former Mayor Harry Headley, Ocean City,
once was used as an amusement arcade
and was one of the few buildings un-
touched by the previous fire, altho
buildings surrounding it burned.

Concessioners Visit Miami
NEWARK, N. 3., Oct. 30.-Simon B.

Green, concessioner in Dreamland Park
here, accompanied by Mrs. Green, owner
of the Airplane ride in the park; Hattie
Green, of the Barbizon Plaza Hotel, New
York, and sister of Mrs. Green, and
Harry A. Harris, son-in-law of the Greens
and a concessioner for 20 years in Olym-
pic Park, Irvington, N. J., have gone for
a sojourn in Miami, Fla. During their
absence Harold Green, a Newark theat-
rical booking agent, will look after his
father's high school lunchette business.
Last spring Mr. and Mrs. Green pre-
sented a home near Lakewood, N. J., to
their newly married daughter, Henrietta,
and her husband, Morris Apner, also
Dreamland concessioners.

Penney spot starting im-
provements after record
season-to enlarge pool

ELYSBURG, Pa., Oct. 30.-All-time
highs in records of Knoebel's Grove here
were registered during the 1937 season,
reports Hartman Knoebel. While it took
rainy Sundays and holidays on the chin
along with many other amusement parks
and Crystal pool suffered most from ad-
verse weather, it was so well supported
on usually "off" days of the week that
number of pool admissions reached
record figures.

Crystal Ballroom is being enlarged by
50 per cent as a result of its successful
season of dancing Tuesday nights, with
Bruce Bell and his band, and roller skat-
ing on all other nights. Bookings of
picnics and larger outings topped all
expectations, and restaurant, Merry -Go -
Round, Penny Arcade, gallery and other
concessions all had a top season.

"The management is not of the type
that delays all improvements until
spring and then rushes to cram them
into position," said Mr. Knoebel. "Its
own construction crew of mechanics and
laborers is carried the year round. Di-
rectly after Labor Day these workmen
poured foundations for a month so that
other work can continue thruout
winter."

Pool filter capacity is to be increased
so that a refill can be made in 12 hours
instead of 24 hours as in the past. The

Achievement Plan of Rosenthals
Augurs Brightly for Palisades
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Thoroly con-

vinced that the next few years will be
of vital importance to American amuse-
ment park business, Jack and Irving
Rosenthal, operators of Palisades Park,
across the river in New Jersey, have
mapped an elaborate plan of achieve-
ment for next winter and early spring.
Irving, speaking thru associates for the
two last week, revealed that before the
1938 season debuts next May the big

amusement insti-
tution overlooking
the Hudson will
have been so com-
pletely renovated
that it will offer
practically a new
and untried haven
o f entertainment
for the average
summer pleasure -
seeker. Type of ar-
chitecture, lighting
effects, caliber of
attractions a n d
advertising cam-
paign will present
latest in modern-
ization, he said, as
part of a concerted

Irving Rosenthal effort to "beat the
World's Fair to

Worlds of Tomorrow or what have you."
"Why wait for '39T," referring naturally to

Gratziano in Ohio Hospital
COLUMBUS, 0., Oct. 30. - Jimmy

Gratziano, of the organization operating
rides and concessions in Carlin's Park,
Buckeye Lake, 0., and in Ohio spots, is
recovering from an operation in Grant
Hospital here. His brother-in-law oper-
ates nine rides and about 15 concessions
under the name of Gratziano and Carlin
Amusement Company. Last date of the
season was at Circleville (0.) Pumpkin
Show, on October 20-23. Jimmy reports
signing a new 12 -year lease for addi-
tional rides and concessions at Buckeye
Lake. He plans a trip to Florida until
about March 1 and will visit the Royal
Russian Midgets, of Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position.

65 summer cabins and tenting proved
especially popular. Park Manager L. L.
Knoebel spent a vacation at Great Lakes
Exposition, Cleveland, and touring in
the South.

AERIAL VIEW OF EUCLID BEACH PARK, Cleveland, the big playground
founded by the late D. S. Humphrey as head of the Humphrey Company and
now piloted by his son, Harvey J. Humphrey, as president. The management
is noted for its progressive ideas and efficiency in maintenance of decorative
and mechanical features of the park. Besides President Huniphrey others of
the personnel widely known in the amusement park field are Dudley S. Scott
and J. E. Lambie.

the forthcoming World's Fair in Flush -
Mg, will be the predominant advertising
theme and the general publicity cam-
paign, acknowledged this year as prob-
ably the most elaborate and far-reaching
in this part of the country, will be
furthered and improved upon by an
augmented budget quota.

To Capitalize on Fair
Newspapers, radio, billboards, window

cards and the usual sheet stuff, not to
mention special tieups, will be pushed
to even greater degrees in '38 in an at-
tempt to attract as much attention from
the public as possible. Bert Nevins, New
York, will again be in charge of pub-
licity department and has already be-
gun to line up schedule for next year.

Rosenthal brothers, on the other hand,
have made it clear that they are by

no means expect-
ing to affect the
drawing power of
the World's Fair.
Their move to de-
velop Palisades be-
fore the fair opens
in April, 1939, is
purely an. attempt
to capitalize as
much as possible
on fair patronage
and money. An ex-
position as tre-
mendous as the '39
expo tends to be is
far and away too
much for any park
or similar amuse -

Jack Rosenthal ment project to
even attempt to

compete with-but they are convinced
other projects within the metropolitan
area will profit tremendously by the
presence of the fair, provided those
projects are established solidly in the
eyes of the public before the fair opens.

New Features Sought
To show their faith in Palisades dur-

ing the next few years they are installing
a new lighting system comprising ele-
ments of effects that will compare
favorably with those on Flushing
Meadows; providing for additional park-
ing space, bringing total car capacity
to 10,000, all within short distance of
center of amusement; an additional
swimming pool of fresh water will be
completed by Decoration Day, and the
present filtering plant will be renovated
to produce faster and more frequent
fillings.

A new show of "the honky-tonk" type
is set for the center of the midway
sector; a Crystal Maze on the old golf
game location is being planned; House
of the Future, featuring novel and ec-
centric electrical displays, is in process
of design, and as many new rides and
attractions as possible will replace cur-
rent shows on the midway. Both Rosen-
thals are looking with intense interest to
the forthcoming Chicago annual meet-
ing of the National Association of
Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches.
"A lot that we intend or would like to
do depends upon what the supply houses
can offer us in the way of new attrac-
tions and rides,"' Irving said.

Real Showmen Demanded
Mr. Rosenthal brings out a point that

he considers of utmost importance at
this time and one that is causing him and
his brother no end of concern. It has
been increasingly difficult in recent
years to persuade recognized showmen
With ideas and the ability to put them
across to spend their time and money
in amusement parks. It seems, to the
Rosenthals, that too many leaders in
that field have been devoting their
(See ACHIEVEMENT PLAN on page 71)

Social Security Rulings
Issued by the Treasury Department
at Washington, D. C., thru the
Social Security Tax Unit, will be
found in the Circus Department.
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MORE NEW DEVICES COMING
ilte Pool Mad

By NAT A. TOR
(All communications to Natcare
of New York Office, The Billboard)

Conventional News
Soon corridors of the Hotel Sherman,

Chicago, will be filled with cigar smoke
intermingled with lively gossip and in-
teresting discussions. All of which will
mean that the annual convention of the
National Association of Amusement
Parks, Pools and Beaches is under way,
and those who do not know the exact
dates by this time are reminded that
the confabs will take place on November
29 -December 2.

For the first time since park and pool
men decided to meet jointly it appears
that the pool operator is going to get
a break at the convention. One of the
most interesting programs ever planned
for the aquatic fraternity has been
scheduled and, while during the past few
years there has been a lack of interest
in these \meetings upon the part of the
commercial pool owner, this year, be-
cause of the program, no pool man can
afford to miss the discussions. Swim-
ming pool program, I have been in-
formed, will be conducted on Decem-
ber 2.

One of the most interesting discus-
sions slated during pool sessions is to be
' found in what is labeled Topic No. 6,
The Possibilities of Sponsored Swimming
Clubs. This question, I am told, is one
that has been cropping up at meetings
but no one seems to know how to
answer it. As Paul H. Huedepohl, one
of the workers on the pool subjects, put
it: "There are many reasons why swim-
ming pools that operate only during the
summer season do not care to sponsor
swimming teams or swimming clubs, one
of them being the fact that many of
the swimmers are tied up in clubs that
have year-round swimming. However, I
have been told there are some outdoor
swimming pools that have had quite a
bit of success in sponsoring swimming
clubs during summer and have received
a great deal of publicity."

Besides that all-important subject,
many others will be discussed. Then,
too, the plan of the pool men is to
meet every day at lunch time in the
main ballroom of the Sherman, which is
the same room in which the meetings
will be held. There will be special tables
allotted for the pool section, and every
day a chairman will be appointed by the
committee to lead in round -table dis-
cussions during luncheon. Secretary
A. R. Hodge plans to set aside a table
for not less than 25 people who wish to
enter into pool problem discussions.
Last year this plan was tried and it
proved most successful. Harry A. Ackley,
Pittsburgh; Chauncey Hyatt, Illinois
State Board of Health; J. 0. Ziegfeld,
Baltimore, and Julian Bamberger, Salt
Lake City, were instrumental in keeping
discussions alive.

So, you see, there will be four days
of this type of round -table discussion
especially for pool operators, besides the
one or two hours of actual paper read-
ing. It certainly is something- worth
while and every swimming -pool opera-
tor, whether he owns an outdoor or in-
door tank, should make it his business
to attend.

Dragon Snorts
Apropos of discussions scheduled for

the national convention concerning
swimming clubs for pools, a release was
received last week from Selma Weiskopf,
able press agent of Harry Barrett's staff,
all of which reminded me of the suc-
cess and popularity of the Dragon
Swimming Club, official rep of St.
George indoor tank, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dragon Club is one of the biggest swim-
ming organizations in the country, de-
spite the fact that it is associated with
a commercial natatorium. The club
opened its 1937-'38 indoor season on
October 25 with a gala water carnival
and exhibition meet in St. George tank.
A highlight of the carnival was a water
ballet by 12 junior girl members of the
club. The ballet, staged by Lily De La
Cassas, was in rehearsal for a month, to
give an idea of the extent of work that
goes into one of these Dragon Club

presentations. The girls' show featured
pattern formation swimming and they
wore melon -colored swim suits to show
up to best advantage against the
aquamarine of the water. Another fea-
ture of the carnival was some water
clown acts, one of which was a bur-
lesque on the ballet. These acts brought
together water clowns from the Great
Lakes Exposition, Jones Beach, Manhat-
tan Beach and other spots, including
George Manning, James Braeton, Bert
Voll, Bill Smith, A. Barbieri and others.
Al Johnson, coach of the Dragon Club
team, directed ;the meet and carnival
under supervision of Bill Mosley, club
president and manager of St. George
ank.

anetican Recteationat
Equipment association

By R. S. UZZELL
Annual meeting in the Hotel Sher-

man, Chicago, opening Sunday night,
November 28, with the meeting of the
AREA is now the topic of the day.
There is less apathy this year and more
enthusiasm for getting the most out of
the meeting. All talk of going as a
duty is giving way to go again as a
privilege.

There will be new devices, innovations
in conduct of the convention and names
of men on the program who have never
appeared before. We can easily promise
a rare treat to our members and espe-
cially to those who dropped out for a
few years.

Harry C. Baker, president of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement Parks,
Pools and Beaches, gives the major por-
tion of his time to preparations for the
conclave. Secretary Al Hodge is batting
better than his old-time average for a
worth -while meeting. He is one of our
oldtlmers still going strong. He knows
all of the curves and may be depended
upon to better his batting average. Our
manufacturers have been met more than
halfway and should show their appre-
ciation by getting behind the meeting
and exhibit.

Better Business Ahead
Wall Street should not disturb you.

No longer is it the business barometer
it once was. There is quite sure to be
a secondary reaction, which we hope is
not too long deferred so as to have it
over before our meeting. Be prepared
for it and let it disturb you not at all.
Business is going to be better for 1938.
Prepare for it while there is ample time.
All who did not awaken last year now
express regrets. The executive commit-
tee of AREA will devote its time to con-
vention matters following its latest
meeting, a report of which will appear
in next week's issue.

Joseph Lusse, of Lusse Bros., left his
sick room last week for the first time
in many weeks. While he is still very
weak, he is pronounced entirely out of
danger. This illness of his father has
kept Richard Lusse from taking his
usual trip abroad this year. He may
take it at this late date and be absent
from the convention.

Boost for Museum
The new pamphlet on the American

Museum of Public Recreation is arousing
keen interest in this worthy institution.
It is hoped each one who receives a copy
will read it thru and at once, on closing
the book, sign up for some form of
membership offered in the book itself
and also on the membership subscription
blanks.

By each one's helping a little this val-
uable work can go on. It is on the way
to easily become our library, museum
and historical archive. Help us to gain
a fine momentum that will put it over
the top at the Chicago convention. Any
man who has seen the present museum
will convince you of its merit and give
you the reasons for its imperative need
for a larger and more adequate home.

Niche for Sullivan
Five years ago this month W. E. Sul-

livan, founder of the Eli Bridge Com-
pany, departed this life. A fine book
telling the story of his career has been
published by his family. It tells the

(See RECREATIONAL on page 71)

Lively Contest Among Exhibitors
Seen for NAAPPB Show Awards

Chi convention forecast is that greatest amount of
modern equipment in history of industry will be on
display-non-supporters barred from sessions and hall
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-A glance at the ground plan of the exhibition hall for the

annual convention on November 29 -December 2 in the Hotel Sherman here of the
National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches, which is sponsoring
the great trade show of outdoor amusement devices in co-operation with the
American Recreational Equipment Association, shows that manufacturers of amuse-
ment devices, equipment and supplies have come to recognize that the four annual
conventions of the outdoor industry, held simultaneously, under one roof, afford

them their best market place, declared
NAAPPB Executive Secretary A. R.
Hodge.

Secretary Hodge, with offices in Suite
295, Hotel Sherman, In charge of sale
of space, reports that more than 80 per
cent of available space already has been
sold with provision made for a 30 per
cent increase over last year's space, which
was completely sold.

fo gslam)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

FROM ALL AROUND: Biggest event
of the week is announced Intention of
Jimmy (Tobacco Road) Barton to build
a quarter -of -a -million -dollar indoor and,
outdoor arena, to be,tabbed Recreation
Park, in New Hyde Park. Barton's name
is equally as well known as Wrigley'd
around Long Island, where he has been
identified with many big sporting ven-
tures. Arena will have facilities for vir-
tually everything in the show and sports
fields. Barton, imbued with show biz,
couldn't overlook the opportunity to
add plans for a huge cafe to the scheme.
Whole venture has been Barton's life
ambish. It's Jimmy's hope to cash in on
World's Fair trade in 1939.

Seven summer theaters are closed un-
til next June, two more than normally
shutter up for. winter. Mike (Carnival)
Prudent planning to go into a spell of
relaxation after a busy season. Al (Cir-
cus) Sherwin giving the territory a peek -
see. Bill Austin wouldn't mind turning
his Atlantic Beach into something along
the lines of Atlantic City, and is said
to be toying with the thought now.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Local nine -mile
beach.front is now under jurisdiction of
the New York City Park department,
which takes it from the hands of the
president of the Boro of Queens. This
change is highly significant locally, for
it means that local shore strip, largest
of its kind in the world, is due for a big
change in makeup. This column months
back predicted the happening, and said
that Commish Moses, New York City
park head, along with his Long Island
job of a similar title, would attempt to
turn the Coast into a replica of Jones
Beach.

Life guards are organized for $7 a day
fee, instead of the present $5. Doc (Rab-
bit Game) Faber is set to operate a hotel
at Miami Beach for the winter. Tom
Golden goes to the Vanderbilt Hotel,
Miami Beach. Amusement area in Sea-
side and Steeplechase is without a single
restaurant for the winter, and to think
there were about 40 in the summer!

Add Miami departures: Jack Casey,
Ed Casey, Hal Lutz, Torrie Carrigliano,
Jack Bennett and Dave Kahn. When the
waves are roaring at Rockaway Park, it's
a case of what's louder at the RKO Park
Open -Air Theater (now closed for win -

(See LONG ISLAND on page 71)

AUTO

Good Market Evident
There are to be more new devices and

equipment displayed than in any previ-
ous year, he said, as many manufacturers
apparently feel that the time is ripe to
market new devices because parks, pools,
beaches and carnivals have had two suc-
cessive good seasons and managements
are ready to bring their plants up to
date.

To stimulate a spirit of competition
among exhibitors a number of attractive
awards are to be given and, from -present
Indications, the exhibition hall will have
on its best "bib and tucker" from one
end to the other. Exhibits arrangements
committee, representing the NAAPPB, is
composed of N. S. Alexander, Herbert F.
O'Malley and A. R. Hodge. The AREA
is represented by W. F. Mangels, Lee
Eyerly, M. W. Seilner, John Wendler
and Fred Fansher.

These two committees have worked in
close touch with President Harry C.
Baker, of the NAAPPB, New York, and
Secretary Hodge. Meeting during the
same week will be the International As-
sociation of Fairs and Expositions,
American Carnivals Association and
Showmen's League of America, all of
whom will be cordially invited to visit
the big annual trade show as guests of
NAAPPB and AREA.

To Issue Buyer's Guide
"Manufacturers of and dealers in
(See NEW DEVICES on page 71)

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS or MECHANICAL

SHOOTING GALLERIES
...PARKS RESORTS SPORTLAKOS-CARNIVALS

CATALO0LIC FIREC
%%ENAMELS CO.CONEY ISLANDXL

WANTEDTO BUY
Three or four used Eddy Rides that are in good eon.

dition. Priced right for cash.
CRYSTAL BEACH TRANSIT COMPANY,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Auto - SKOOTER - Water °
SHOWMEN

CET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU
BIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR.

LUSSII BROS.. INC., 2809. Nettb FalrbIll
D. 8. A.

Leaden W.
TER.

Concessions - Rides - Novelties Wanted for

PLEASURE BEACH PARK
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

New Rides-Octopus-Loop-o-Plane-Small Autos-Novelty Rides-Games
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Excursion Point-Free Parking-Good Patronage
Large Territory To Draw On

Write PERRY W. RODMAN, Director, 820 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.
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RETURNS SPOTTY IN SOUTH
Weather, Biz Conditions Help
To Swell La. State's Figures

Shreveport fair marked in early period by big rises in
gate attendance and midway and grand -stand patronage
-varied industries make up for low cotton price
SHREVEPORT, La., Oct. 30.-With ideal weather and business conditions

favorable in this section, new attendance records are being hung up at the 32d
annual Louisiana State Fair, October 23 -November 1. Attendance during the
first four days was 60 per cent larger than during the same period last year.
"Attendance has been greater than ever before in the history of the fair," said
Secretary -Manager W. R. Hirsch on Tuesday. "Weather, of course, has helped to
swell crowds this year, whereas we had much bad weather last year." Opening
day attendance was about 30,000, much
larger than on opening day it 1936.

About 700 visitors were newspaper men
and women and their families, celebrat- Backers Open Headquarters
ing Press Day as guests of the fair as-
sociation.

Sunday's crowd, about 40,000, with
auto racing one of the big attractions,
set a new high mark. Monday had at-
tendance of about 42,000, including
about 32,000 children, it being Children's
Day, with many schools giving a holi-
day. On Tuesday about 25,000 attended
to celebrate Greater Shreveport Day,
when public offices gave a half holiday
and many business houses co-operated.

On the Gladway attendance during the
first three days was greater than during
the whole fair last year. Weather in
1936 cut down crowds and this year
helped to swell them for the Royal
American Shows on the Gladway. The
Same sort of attendance record applies
to the grand stand, where attendance
during the first three nights equaled
that of the Horse
races have been attended largely in the
afternoons. Star Brigade," grand -stand
feature, made a hit.

Despite a rather low price for cotton
the unusually large patronage is due to

(See WEATHER, BIZ on page 48)

For Seattle -Northwest Expo
SEATTLE, Oct. 30.-Launching a five-

year plan for a world's fair in this city,
a committee of leading business men
and women have opened headquarters.

Offices for the 1942 Seattle -Northwest
Centennial Exposition, as the fair will
be named,, have been set up on the fifth
floor of the Fourth and Pike building.

Witcover Renamed in S. C.
COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 30.-D. D. Wit -

cover, Darlington, was re-elected presi-
dent of South Carolina Agricultural and
Mechanical Society, operator of the
State Fair here, at the annual meeting.
A. F. Lever, Columbia, was renamed
vice-president, and executive committee
was also returned to office. Election of a
secretary and a treasurer was left to a
committee comprising -R. B. Cunning-
ham, Allendale; D. G. Ellison, Columbia;
D. W. Watkins, Clemson College; C. 0.
Hearon, Spartanburg; L. I. Guion, Lugoff;
J. L. McIntosh, Dovesville.

Loss Is Taken Thru, Rain in Macon
But Reserve Is To Care for Deficit

MACON, Ga., Oct. 30.-Rain and cold,
windy weather blighted what appeared
to be brightest prospects in history for
Georgia State Fair and Exposition here
on October 18-23. Althd there were only
two days of normal weather, the expo-
sition's losses were held to a minimum.
Attendance was announced as 76,000, a
decrease of about 27 per cent Under last

Mobile Registers
80,000 Gate Mark

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 30.-Greater Mo-
bile Gulf Coast Fair here on October 18-
24 set a new record for attendance, said
President Fournier J. Gale, who esti-
mated total gate at 80,000.

This turnout was considered remark-
able because all motor vehicles had to
use a detour of bad roads to reach
grounds entrances. Free gate on Sunday
drew about 25.000, altho there was a
charge for auto parking.

Hennies Bros.' Shows were on the mid-
way. first visit of the organization to
Mobile, and a favorable impression was
made upon officials and patrons. Altho
the shows were late in getting open due
to heavy rains, business during the en-
gagement was reported satisfactory.

Phil Wirth to Australia
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Phil Wirth,

Many years a fair -attraction booker in
this section, departed from Vancouver,
B. C., on October 27 for Australia where
he will remain indefinitely with his fam-
ily. He retired from booking biz at close
of the '37 Eastern fair season, having
closed his office in the Palace Theater
Building several months ago.

year's total. There was a proportionate
decrease in receipts.

It was the first time in 15 years that
the fair encountered unfavorable weath-
er, commented E. Ross Jordan, secre-
tary -manager. A substantial reserve
created in the past five years will amply
take care of this year's deficit and pro-
vide adequate finances for 1938, he said.
On the two clear days, Wednesday and
Thursday, there were unprecendented
daily grosses. School Children's Day,
Wednesday, broke the all-time record for
receipts. Attendance was 21,090. Open-
ing day was rained out, and there was
only a short period of clear weather
Tuesday afternoon. Friday, usually the
big day, was rained out, and weather was
cold and windy on Saturday.

Efforts were made to operate fair at-
tractions on Sunday following Satur-
day's closing. Gates opened at noon
but were closed about two hours later by
police. When official approval was given
by city officials after a conference with
Paul M. Conaway, fair's attorney, about
3:30 p.m. dismantling of attractions had
already started, so Sunday events were
called off.

Fair was operating on an expense
budget in excess of $20,000, heaviest in
recent years. Premiums and other prizes

(See LOSS IS TAKEN on page 48)

Attendance Up in Corinth
CORINTH, Miss., Oct. 30.-Best at-

tendance in years, Jersey, Mule and
Horse Show and better exhibits marked
North Mississippi -West Tennessee Fair
and Dairy Show here on October 4-9, re-
ported Manager J. A. Darnaby. Oscar V.
Babcock, Five American Eagles and Bee
Kyle were free attractions. Good busi-
ness was reported by Manager Oscar
Bloom, of the Gold Medal Shows, on the
midway.

Clean Bill in Macon
MACON, Ga., Oct. 30.-For the first

time in about 80 years of fair history
there was not a complaint regarding
concessions at Georgia State Fair and
Exposition on October 18-23. There
were 72 concessions on independent
and Johnny J. Jones Exposition mid-
ways. County and city officers told
Fair Manager E. Ross Jordan it was
"the cleanest concession midway" in
history. Diggers on independent mid-
way operated by Dinty Moore and sev-
eral sets on the shows' midway were
kept open all week. Independent bingo
of Bernard Allen and shows' bingo
also operated. Merchandise wheels all
worked for a nickel, but mouse game
worked for as high as a quarter.

More Space for Wilmington
WILMINGTON, N. C., Oct. 30.-Third

annual Coastal Fair here on October 18-
23 had largest attendance of any annual
under the present organization, said of-
ficials. President J. R. Hollis declared
some exhibits had been rejected because
of lack of space and that enlarged facili-
ties and midway will be provided next
year. American Legion Post is sponsor.

Breaks Bad
In Columbia

S. C. State Fair attendance
is held to 1936 level by
late cold and rain

COLUMB/A, S. C., Oct. 30.-Except for
a cold snap, accompanied by rain, at end
of the week, South Carolina State Fair
here on October 18-25 would have shat-
tered receipts and attendance records,
officials believe. As it was, rain and cold
Friday afternoon and cold weather on
Saturday did not hold total attendance
under that of last year, said Secretary
Paul V. Moore, who added that the board
was satisfied.

He estimated paid attendance at 100,-
000, pending final figures from the treas-
urer's office. He declared exhibits were
particularly attractive and was proud of
the showing in the 4-H Club beef calf

(See BREAKS BAD on page 48)

THESE MEN HAD MUCH TO DO WITH SUCCESS of the 1937 Schuylkill
County Fair, Pottsville, Pa., always held Labor Day week, which broke all at-
tendance records and made a high mark for midway gross. It was declared the
biggest fair in history of the annual. Left to right: Claude A. Lord, mayor of
Pottsville; Charles H. Haussman, general manager of the fair; David B. Endy,
president of Endy Bros.' Shows, Inc., which had a big lineup on the new and
improved midway. Photo by Dick Case, Pottsville.

Hamid Declares 1937 Season
`Most Exciting' Yet Recorded

New York grand -stand booker is intrigued with sensa-
tional results of many annuals from Canada to Dixie-
finds younger rural element really amusement -minded

NEW YORK Oct. 30.-George A. Hamid, back from an annual tour of Eastern
and Southern fair circuits, terms the 1937 season the "most exciting in history."
Not only from 'an attraction angle, in which he is directly concerned, but in all
phases of fairdom were there sensational occurrences this year, the New York
grand -stand booker declared. ComMenting on reasons for his opinions, Mr. Hamid
said he believes that generally improved economic conditions of the nation, espe-
cially financial position of rural sections. has had marked effect on the fair

business. But going farther than that,
he is convinced that 1937 has proved
once and for all time that the American
public, chiefly the younger element of

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-List of foreign the rural public, is amusement -minded
nations that have applied for national to such a degree that pleasure seekers
exhibit space at the New York World's will go to great lengths to obtain that
Feir of 1939 was augmented by two this end.
week when Mexico and Lithuania joined "Certain fairs have devoted consider -
the fold. (See HAMID DECLARES on page 48)

Two More for N. Y. W. F.
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gteaks
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

ALL FAIR managers are willing and
anxious, for obvious reasons, to let

the amusement world know in advance
about their fairs. But a number, it ap-
pears, do not court such publicity after
their annuals have been held. Outdoor
showdom probably is much more inter-
ested in how fairs turn out than in being
bombarded with ballyhoo as to how good

they are going to
be. Secretaries whoare mum after
their fairs, who
give out no reports
or figures and who
lay low -until they
think it is time tO
exploit their next
year's events, are
not doing their in-
stitutions any fa-
vors by such ac-
tions. In the eyes
of many showmen,
concessioners and
exhibitors such an
attitude may mean
that things did not

come out so well-that there really is
something to hide.

It will be interesting to note (and it is
going to be done) just how attendance
figures, given -out for publication by
some fair boards immediately following
their fairs, compare with the qfficial
figures which they later file with their
State departments of agriculture.

In commonwealths where filing of
such figures is imperative as a means of
State or county aid there is a sneaking
idea gaining much ground that the first
figures, calculated to be emblazoned to
the whole amusement field, to say noth-
ing of not jibing with those for the
State record will suffer a terrible shrink-
age in the interim.

CLAUDE R. ELLIS

MOORE County Fair, Carthage, N. C., having
been held last week, we should soon hear
results of Secretary Paul H. Waddill's plan-
we hope. He had discovered a secret of filling
the midway in the afternoons-he hoped.

AN OBSERVING friend opines that bad
reactions, financially and artistically, at
good fairs investing from $1,800 to $5,000
for revues and grand -stand acts are
caused by local bands positively killing
the entire show, and so we are going to
let him tell more about it in the Christ-
mas Special Number of The Billboard.

NOW if the International AssoCiation of
Fairs and Expositions could only

manipulate things so that it would be
arbiter of some federal aid for fairs, what
an outpouring there would be, com-
pared with present relatively small mem-
bership and attendances at Chicago an-
nual conventions! That is, if the TAPE
could stimulate interest along lines of
the Iowa plan But let Secretary Art
Corey, Iowa State Fair, tell about it:
"tinder our State law each county and
district fair, of which 79 were held this
year, must have a delegate present at
the annual meeting of Iowa fair man-
agers or forfeit 8100 State aid. There-
fore, they are always represented." Not
a bad idea for lots of other States, too.

THERE is a reason for the many suc-
cessful fairs in Ohio, declares Mrs. Don
A. Detrick, executive secretary of Ohio
Fair Managers' Association, who observes:
"The fact that Ohio sponsors more sue-,
cessful fairs that any other State is no
doubt due to the year-round continuous
thought given to planning the fairs.
Many worth -while educational features
are developed and the fair managements
do not forget free acts and other enter-
tainment which provide plenty of clean
attractions."

GREAT patience and fortitude is being dis-
played by E. W. (beak) Williams, secretary
of the Fair Managers' Association of Iowa,
who is undergoing heroic treatment for res-
toration of his sight in University Hospital,
Iowa City, Ia. Deak, who also is secretary
of Delaware County Fair, Manchester, prob-
ably will be immensely cheered by letters
from friends in the amusement realm.

FILLIIPS: What was so rare the past
season as a free act out of work? . . . A
modest fair sec is A. H. Fleming, Louis-
burg, N. C. "I am inclosing a photo
of four vocational agricultural students
In whom I am more interested than in
a picture of myself." . . That National
Corn Husking bunch at Marshall, Mo.,
sure got a cityfied-looking fellow as press

Fair Meetings
Canadian Association of Exhibi-

tions, November 22 and 23, Royal
York Hotel, Toronto. W. D./Jackson,
secretary, London, Ont.

International Association of Fairs
and Expositions, November 30 -Decem-
ber 1, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. Ralph
T. Hemphill, secretary, Oklahoma
City, Okla.

Fair Managers' Association of Iowa,
December 6 and 7, Savery Hotel. E.
W. Williams, secretary, Manchester.
Iowa State Fair Board, December 8,
Savery Hotel, Des Moines. A. R.
Corey, secretary, Des Moines.

Wisconsin Association of Fairs,
January 5-7, Hotel Schroeder, Mil-
waukee. J. F. Malone, secretary,
Beaver Dam.

Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 12 and 13, Deshler-Wallick
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Det-
rick, executive secretary, Belief on-
taine.

Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs'
Association, January 20 and 21, Bos-
ton. A. W. Lombard, secretary, 136
State House, Boston.

Texas Association of Pairs, January
28 and 29, Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. J.
C. Watson, secretary, Graham.

SECRETARIES of associations
should send in their dates, as in-
quiries are being made.

agent. But, judging from "Duke" Moles -
worth's record at Missouri State Fair,
they knew what they were doing. . . .
When Fielding W. Scholler, vet harness
race starter, Indianapolis, went to
Athens, Ga., on October 12, it was his
34th jaunt to tracks in the Southland.

. . . Roy Dolen reports that the Dolen
pennant units clicked, especially at larger
State fairs. . . . Wadsworth (Waddy)
George, of The York Dispatch, has cov-
ered York (Pa.) Fair for the past 40
years. Has seen it grow from a sprout to
one of the outstanding annuals in the
II. S. A....Having again managed Lau-
rens (S. C.) Fair for the Lions' Club,
Harry E. Crandell, well-known general
agent, will hibernate for a time at home
at Lady Lake, Fla. . . . Many a promis-
ing established annual was started as a
promotional fair.

Circleville Pumpkin Show
Finishes in Bad Weather

CIRCLEVILLE, 0., Oct. 30.-The 34th
Annual Pumpkin Show here on October
'20-23 by Circleville Pumpkin Show So-
ciety did well on the first two nights,
but ran into bad weather and finished
poorly. Mack Parrett Jr. was chairman.

Billy Richey's Water Circus, Rapa
Islanders; A. E. Selden, the Stratosphere
Man; E. W. Smith, novelty roller skating
and hoop rolling, and Ernie (Rube)
Smith, comedian, were free acts. Six
rides of F. E. Gooding Amusement Com-
pany, in charge of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Gooding and Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Drumm' were on the midway, as were
Gooding's Ten -in -One, Ward's pinheads,
Rogers' midgets, a snake show; Meyers
Family, glass show, and Sammy, chim-
panzee. There were more than 40 con-
cessions, including several of Johnny
Enright's stores and novelties.

Program included a Miss Pumpkin
Show, industrial, baby, comic, pet and
old vehicle parades, horseshoe, horse
pulling and a drum corps contest and
dog and horse shows.

OHIO Display Fireworks Company fur
nished nightly displays at North Caro-
lina State Fair, Raleigh, October 11-16,
states R. J. Vitale, general manager of
the company, and not International Fire-
works Company, as previously reported.

TOPSFIELD, Mass. - Essex County
Agricultural Society, sponsor of Topsfield
Fair, leased part of its acreage to inter-
ests of Clarence A. McConney, Inc., races
And attractions, last summer, and the
midget auto race track closed last week
after a successful season, considering its
newness. Seating capacity is about 4,000.
Under a five-year contract; the amuse-
ment promoters constructed track, in-
stalled lights, stands and fences and fur-
nished a show weekly. The society finds
in the venture a new source of revenue
to help defray large overhead accrued
previous to fairs. Tenth and champion-
ship races were held on October 14. Sev
eral new tracks are planned, said Fred-
erick C. Greenhalge, business manager
Topsfleld track being the nucleus of a
contemplated chain of midget auto race
tracks in New England.

First Ozark
Annual Even

Springfield, Mo., free one
has an estimated gate of
150,000 in chill weather

SPRINGramD, Mo., Oct. 30.-First
Ozark Empire District Free Fair here on
October 10-16 drew more than 150,000,
despite chill temperatures. Estimate
was 30.000 on opening Sunday, the only
warm day. Captain Frakes' Thrill Day
and Suicide Club filled the grand stand
Sunday afternoon to overflowing.

Edwin W. Watts, executive secretary,
said some premium classes went beyond
expectations. Particularly large was the
Jersey Show, rated by Judge F. W. At-
keson, Kansas State College, Manhattan,
as best ever held in Missouri, with one
possible exception.

Fair got a break in number and class
of entries of auto racers and race horses
because of lateness of the season and the
fact that it broke north -south and east -
west jumps for owners and drivers. Gene
Hayes, Du Quoin, Ill., said the horse field
was best he had seen all season. About
150 runners and harness horses were In
the new stables and overflowed into
tents. Jim Malone, of Hankinson Speed-
ways, was in charge of auto race pro-
grams, with Al Lamb, Washington, repre-
senting the AAA.

Night show, featuring Barnes -Carruth-
ers' Parade of Stars and seven acts, with
M. H. Barnes in charge, was hampered
considerably by temperatures which av-
eraged 15 degrees below normal, but the
fair association expects to break even on
the week. Permanent improvements on
the new grounds so far are an inclosed
race track, combination exhibit -grand-
stand structure and an agricultural
building. A coliseum stock show build-
ing and at least three other permanent
edifices are planned for the 1938 fair.

Fairly-Martone Shows, on the midway
and reporting one of the largest grosses
of the season, are wintering on the
grounds. Tony Martone announced that
he has sold his interest in the shows to
Phil Little, Kansas City, well-known
concessioner.

Season Good in Altamont
ALTAMONT, N. Y., Oct. 30.-The new

Albany -Schenectady County Fair organ-
ization made a commendable record here
this year, reports H. A. Houck, one of
the organizers, the 1937 fair having gone
over well after the old organization had
folded last April. Midway was declared
free of off-color games and receipts
were in the black with two of the
usually best days lost by rain. Two still
dates of auto races on Decoration Day
and Fourth of July met with success.
All debts of the old board were paid
and about $7,000 spent on buildings and
track.

AERIAL COWDENS played Greenville
(S. C.) Fair last week and Dillon (S. C.)
Fair on October 18-23.

AFTER playing consecutively since
opening on March 1 with high act and
balancing canines, Chappell and Drumb
closed their outdoor season at Fr -Iowa
(Kan.) Fall Festival on October 23. Acts
were with a carnival first part of the
season and played 10 weeks of fairs and
celebrations for Sidney Belmont.

COMPLETION of a good season at fairs
and parks and enlargement of the act is
reported by Joseph F. McLaughlin, own-
er -manager of Mac's Dog and Monkey
Show, which will winter in Shanesville,
Pa.

They May Finish
Expo in Paris Yet

PARIS, Oct. 25.-Altho Paris Interna-
tional Exposition tomorrow enters its
final month, the pavilion of an interns,
tional society for prevention of cruelty
to animals has just been inaugurated
and construction work on the pavilion of
Mexico is not yet terminated.

To protect their interests and to cam-
paign for revival of the exposition next
summer, an association of exhibitors,
concessioners and others interested in
the exposition has been organized.

Good weather has resulted in daily
crowds averaging more than 200,000, with
Mondays and Saturdays drawing close to
300,000. Sunday is the big day with
crowds of more than 400,000, while Fri-
day, double tariff day, hits low with only
121,312 visitors.

Main amusement park continues to
draw good crowds and rides and shows
are doing fair business. Cyclone Coaster
is operating again after a brief shut-
down. Several new girl shows and a
Pretzel ride have been installed in the
park, and a flock of bumper -type coin -
operated machines, sans pay -out de-
vices, have made their appearance.

Beam Recovers From illness
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-B. Ward Beam,

fair attraction and special promotion
booker, has returned to this city after
recovering from a severe illness that con-
fined him to a hospital nearly two
months last summer. Illness necessi-
tated concellation of several bookings he
had contracted thru the East. He has
not established headquarters here as yet
but advised that he will do so before
forthcoming promotions.

WORLD'S
HIGHEST

AERIAL ACT

Available for Fairs. Parks,
Celebrations.

Address Care of The Bill-
board, Cincinnati, 0.

WANTED for
1938 Fair Season
STANDARD ACTS

OF ALL KINDS.

SIDNEY BELMONT
Fullerton Bldg., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Want Acts
FOR 1938 FAIRS

Sensational Acts, Troupes, Animal Groupe.
Can use Acts of all descriptions for coming season,

WILLIAMS A LEE
484 Holly Ave., St. Paul, Minn,

Free Acts Wanted
rrar. ro7.1381,,,,Fatr

est salary.
State member of Acts

THE RAYMONDS ATTRACTIONS,
735 Carlton St., Jacksonville, Fla.

A Far -Flung Empire
A "Network of Novelties" whose influence is interne
tional and widely felt . . . County and State Fairs . . .
Amusement Parks . . . Indoor and Outdoor Circuses
. . . Carnivals, Celebrations, Night Clubs, Society and
Private Functions, Bazaars, Fashion Shows, Department
Stores, Trade Events, Expositions, Horse and Dog Shows,
Radio, Motion Pictures, Stage . . .

EXPERIENCE  SHOWMANSHIP  RELIABILITY
RESULTS

Offices in Leading American and Foreign Cities.

Broadway
New York.N.Y. '

altynriF 91.410
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Pau atteitican Extasitiat
Dallas

By HERBERT DE SHONG, The Times Herald. Dallas

the annual directors' meeting is called

Late Crowds in December.

On Increase
_

Final week brings out best
average attendance-State
Fair to be resumed in '38

DALLAS, Oct. 30.-Barring bad weath-
er, Greater Texas and Pan-American
Exposition will close at midnight
tomorrow with record crowds: So far,
the current week brought best average
attendances since the fair opened on
June 12. The week has also been far
above averages in 1936 during the season
of Texas Centennial Exposition.

While Halloween celebration tonight
is expected to be the largest single event
of closing week, thousands have been
drawn onto grounds for the annual Tex-
as University -Southern Methodist Uni-
versity football being played in Dallas
this afternoon. Wholesale attendance of
collegiates and alumni is expected to
swell grosses up, and down the midway
and at the Pan-American Casino, which
will close tomorrow night also.

' Shows To Come Down
A number of other special events de-

signed to give impetus to closing days
were started. An automobile show was
opened in the Agricultural Building and
Texas Kennel Club staged its annual
show on Wednesday and Thursday.
The period beginning on Thursday and
ending on Sunday has been designated
as Southwestern School Days and officials
hope to be hosts to more than 75,000
school tour groups from Texas and ad-
jacent States.

' Comparatively little demolition work
will be started immediately after closing.
Exceptions are the Lower Rio Grande
Valley Exhibit, which is being sold out
because the Dallas park board refused
to accept it as a permanent gift for the
grounds of the State Fair of Texas; Road
to Rio, physical properties of which have
been sold to a wrecking firm and will be
razed immediately; Black Forest, Rip-
ley's Believe -It -or -Not, World a Million
Years Ago, Little America and other con-
cession buildings.

Fair Officials To Plan
A number of midway show buildings

and the Roller Coaster are to remain for
use at annual State Fairs of Texas,
which are to be resumed in 1938 after a
three-year lapse. Final agreements on a
majority of those properties have not
been reached. Two restaurants, how-
ever, Louis Bovis' International Tavern
and Otto Mueller's restaurant on the
midway, have franchises for year-round
operation until 1942.

Disposition of the grand stand and'
horse race track have not been an-
nounced. That decision is up to the
State Fair and R. B. George, who built
and operated the track and stand. The
plant was erected several years ago when
horse racing and pari-mutuel betting
were legalized. The Legislature last
spring outlawed the sport again and to
date there has been no concerted move-
ment to legalize it.

Officials of the State Fair are expected
to begin a series of planning confer-
ences immediately so they will have
concrete plans for next year by the time

Attendances
Previously reported 2,115,793
Wednesday, Oct. 20. 9.755
Thursday, Oct. 21 10,333
Friday, Oct. 22 13,638
Saturday, Oct. 23 27,348
Sunday, Oct. 24 41,719
Monday, Oct. 25 10,377
Tuesday, Oct. 26 12,950

Total 2,241,913

First -Timers To
Seek New Ideas
From IAFE in Chi

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Speaking of the
coming annual convention of the Inter-
national Association of Fairs and Exposi-
tions, a well-known showman said:
"You're going to see a lot of new faces
at the convention this year. For the
last two. weeks I have been receiving
letters from secretaries of small fairs
that have never been represented at the
convention. They tell me they are
coming to Chicago this year in search
of new ideas. They have had a good
year, read about what other fairs are
doing and want to meet the fair men
who are making history."

An Eastern fair secretary who visited
Chicago last week said many Eastern
fair men to whom he had talked this
fall declared they intend to attend the
convention.

"I told them," this secretary said,
"that the trip would be well worth
while, not only for the purpose of meet-
ing the most successful fair men of the
country but also to get a line on the
latest attractions."

These indications, together with nu-
merous advance reservations, presage a
record meeting. Secretary Ralph T.
Hemphill is not yet ready to announce
the program but assures The Billboard
that he has lined up a number of in-
teresting speakers who will bring to the
meeting some pertinent topics and ideas.

LOSS IS TAKEN
(Continued from page 46)

load been increased and several new de-
partments added. An outstanding new
exhibit was a large display of Georgia
farm horses. County displays numbered
31 compared to nine in 1936. Counties
more than 100 miles away sent compre-
hensive displays. Live -stock shows drew
big crowds.

Young Revue Is Lauded
Station WMAZ operated a broadcast -

jug studio in one of the main exhibit
halls, putting on, five regular commer-
cial live -talent programs daily with
audiences. Fair obtained two hours of
broadcasting of fair programs daily.
There were remote control broadcasting
periods from all over grounds, including
the midway.

Ernie Young's revue, cavalcade of Hits,
grand -stand show, suffered also from
bad weather. Show made a hit whenever
it could be presented. Newspaper re-
views gave it high rating. Dave Mal-
colm was emsee, and features included
Easter and Hazelton, sensational adagio -
acrobatic dance team; Hashi and Osai,
perch, balancing and juggling; Betty
Reed, xylophone specialty; Avis Leone,
prima donna; Jordan Trio, skaters; Pell,
Young and Peach, novelty comedy bottle
act, and line of 18 girls.

Vince Borrelli was musical director.
James Neeld's Concert Band played.
Ohio Display Fireworks Company, with
Floyd Simione in charge, put on nightly
displays, using only aerials on nights of
heavy rain. Young's revue closed the
fair season here and jumped to Chicago
by special train.

Convention Draws Youth
Ed G. Jacobs, fair president, was seri-

ously ill shortly before the fair but left
a sick bed to be on hand at the opening
and didn't miss a day. He and Manager
Jordan have headed the fair for 15 con-
secutive years. Future Farmers of Amer-
ica State convention, held in conjunc-
tion with the fair, drew 2,000 youths
from every county in State and ad-
dressed by Governor E. D. Rivers.

Many visitors at executive offices in-
cluded R. L. Millican, president of
Jacksonville (Fla.) Fair; O. C. Johnson,

MACK PARRETT JR., secretary of
Circleville (0.) Pumpkin Show Soci-
ety, which for 34 years has conducted
the show, usually about the last
outdoor event in that territory, and
Thelma Pyle, chosen queen of this
year's show.

secretary Americus (Ga.) Fair; R. L.
Summerau, secretary Augusta (Ga.).
Fair; Gordon Chapman, secretary San-
dersville (Ga.) Fair; Secretary Oakley,
Montezuma (Ga.) Fair; Secretary Bick-
ford, Orlando (Fla.) Fair; R. B. Pegram,.
Washington, vice-president of the
Southern Railway; Congressman Carl
Vinson and W. C. (Bill) Fleming, Buffalo.

For the Johnny J. Jones Exposition
on the midway Tom Allen did skillful
job in laying out the show in infield of
the mile track. Co-operation of the
show's billing brigade, in charge of Dave
Traugott, and J. C. (Tommy) Thomas,
special agent, and sound truck crew was
landed by fair. officials.

WEATHER, BIZ-
(Continued from page 46)

the fact that the section does not de-
pend entirely on the cotton crop; there
is big oil activity and other business
and industrial channels in which condi-
tions are fine. Exhibits increased as to
number and quality. It was predicted
that total attendance will exceed any
previous record by from 50,000 to
100,000.

BREAKS BAD
(Continued from page 46)

sale. International Harvester Company's
huge tent, housing agriculture displays,
was a crowd -getter and will be back next
season, he said. '

So pleased was he with the World of
Mirth Shows, on the midway for the sec-
ond season that he contracted % with
General Manager Max Linderman for
1938 without solicitation. The renewed
contract carries with it the right to op-
erate concessions adjacent to the regular
midway. This season the board adopted
to, new policy of granting all game con-
cession rights to the World of Mirth
Shows with the understanding that no
off-color games would be tolerated and
that the shows' management would be
responsible. Heretofore the fair man-
agement has had an independent mid-
way with concessions and that plan
was not satisfactory because the fair
board could not exercise proper control
and many complaints were received, of-
ficials said.

George A. Harald's grand -stand acts
went over splendidly, Pollyana Revue be-
ing especially popular. Ohio Fireworks
Company's displays also pleased fair of-
ficials and patrons.

Football game between Clemson Col-.
lege and University of South Carolina on
Thursday brought the largest crowd in
its athletic history into the stadium on
the fairgrounds, it being estimated that
more than 55,000 were on the grounds
and more than 20,000 there for the game.

Friday, School Day, with free gate for
kids, started off like a record breaker.
More than 160 school busses brought
children from every section of the State.
Everything was Jake until mid -afternoon
when a sharp wind and rain clouds ac-
companied a sudden cold wave. Even
this change did not stop hundreds of
patrons but it did pull down expected
attendance that night and on Saturday.

HAMM DECLARES
(Continued from page 46)

able attention and money to develop
reputations of offering varied sorts of
up-to-date entertainment, while other
fairs have continued to follow the
policies of 10 or 15 years ago," he said.
"Those in the former group are enjoy-
'ing tremendous success, with people
traveling many miles, and passing up
fairs, more conveniently situated, so that
they may obtain the entertainment they
desire." Fairs that have lagged behind
in development of new interest -creations,
have managed to survive in most cases,
but failed to experience the tremendous
success this year that their wide-awake
neighbors did.

Being more specific, Mr. Hamid pointed
out that the most successful fairs today
are employing varied sorts of advertis-
ing, utilizing radio, newsreels, etc.; they
have developed their night business by
offering expensive  revue -type .grand-
stand shows ; have demanded the most
thrilling flash acts available; have de.
mended that the midway offer as up-to-
date entertainment as possible and they
hao4 gone out of their way to make
patrons as comfortable as -possible thru
installation of modern conveniences.

Some Big in Canada
A survey of the fair season shows that

record after record was established on
gates from one end of the East to the,
other, and, with the exception of Can-
ada, the season as a whole may safely be
called the best in at least a dozen years.
Inclement weather, always the nemesis
of every fair secretary, had its usual
detrimental effect at individual expos,
and infantile paralysis hit 'the Dominion
severely. Headed by the daddy of 'em
all, Canadian National Exhibition, To-
ronto, Canadian dates for the most, part
slipped sadly in attendance and gross
receipts.

On the other hand, sections of Canada
not affected by the epidemic for one
reason or another ran almost true to
form with record -breaking biz. Ottawa,
held before the spread of the disease
reached epidemic proportions, had a
magnificent run and enjoyed largest
grand -stand attendance in its history.
London, Ont., rained out on three of six
days, did remarkably well, considering
the circumstances; Kingston and Wel-
land, Ont., and Quebec City, all com-
paratively free from the parelysis scare,
fared moderately well, and big successes
were registered in Nova Scotia, especially
in Halifax, and in Eastern Quebec, where
men are men that don't mind mud and
cool weather.

Near Capacity Nightly
Mr. Hamid found it difficult to de-

scribe in a few words the status of the
Pennsylvania fairs in Reading, Allen-
town and Bloomsburg. "Those events
have educated the public mind to a point
where fair week is regarded as an in-
stitution where one is actually obligated
to attend several times a week and where
the patrons are tolerant of almost any-
thing that the weather man offers."
Allentown and Reading are the first two
fairs he has seen that played to capacity
or near -capacity every night of the run,
and where evening grand -stand shows, do-
ing tremendous business, even filled the
stands on that invariably weak night,
Saturday. Bloomsburg, a town of little
more than 8,000 inhabitants, played host
to 200;000 fair visitors, he said.

New York State Fair, Syracuse, with
weather near to perfect prevailing, expe-
rienced remarkable success, night shows
"breaking .all records," and exhibit space
ranging far in excess of the preceding
year. Rutland, Vt., for the' comparative
size and scope of the fair, proved that
it is one of the topnotchers in New
England, and found it necessary to close
parking lots with "Filled to Capacity"
signs three times. Brockton, Mass., staged
a real comeback after several years of
ill luck and proved once again that New
Englanders still consider it one of the
best.

The South, hit hard by, poor weather
in most instances, failed to live up to
expectations, but considering the cir-
cumstances, the season there was re-
markably good. That the South is in a
healthy state so far as fairs are con-
cerned was evidenced, Mr. Hamid said,
by business registered in Greensboro.
Raleigh, etc., on days when the weather
was right. The South has made mighty
strides along the comeback trail, the New
York booker thinks, and sees a great
future in store for events in that section.

CARROLLTON, 0.-Unofficial report of
net prioceeds of the 1937 Carroll County
Fair here placed the total at $2,500,
major part of which will be applied to
indebtedness, directors said. "
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Rinksact Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
THE "world's 21 -day roller-skating

championship race," scheduled to open
on November 14 in Hollywood, Calif.,
has been called off by Barry McCormick,
director of Sports Enterprises, Who
started preparations for ta proposed
event. Among reasons he gave for the
action was that nearly all skaters who
have applied want transportation to
Hollywood and a money guarantee in
the event they do not finish. He de-
clared he could not meet such demands
considering the large prize money offered
and cost of staging the race. He said
be would be content to take the loss on
what he has already invested and call
Off the contest. While he does not
blame skaters for trying to get all they
can, he feels that they should have
enough confidence in themselves to meet
the conditions stipulated without de-
manding guarantees of any certain
amounts. He thanked Ralph Ware, of
the Chicago Roller Skate Company, for
co-operation in trying to secure en-
trants and the few skaters who were
willing to stand their expenses to Los
Angeles. But the number is so few, he
said, that the race as planned could not
be put on with them. "I am going to
open four roller rinks in Southern Cali-
fornia," he declared, "and forget the
race until such time as pro skaters as a
whole show a willingness to help their
own profession."

HAVING leased the Coliseum in
Bloomington, Ill., for opening of a rink
on October 29, V. P. (Vi) Swanson re-
ports having resigned as assistant man-
ager and. skate technician of Broadway
Armory Rink, Chicago, operated by Fred
E. Liser, effective on October 24. Bill
Henning succeeds him as skate techni-
cian. Sessions are held in the Bloom-
ington rink nightly except Sundays and
Mondays. On October 80 there was an
exhibition by the Spinning Sweethearts,
skating act, and Joe Laurey, star long-
distance racer, put on exhibition races.
A pro racer himself, Vi 'plans good races
during the winter. He has Bill Lasher,
amateur racer, as floor manager, and
another pro racer as doorman. Floor is
80 by 125 feet, with balcony on three
sides. Music is by phonograph and pub-
lic-address system. Bulldine has been
redecorated. He also reports good busi-
ness in Armory Rink and that several
hundred pairs of new Chicago skates
were added to its equipment. Joe Laurey
and Swanson are working out and keep-
ing fit, planning to enter Barry McCor-
mick's 21 -day race in Hollywood, Calif..
next month.

HAPPY, Tom and Jerry, roller-skating
trio, making a tour of Eastern Ohio's,
largest roller rinks, have been playing
theaters along the route. In Trianon
Rink, Alliance, they are instructing in
waltz and two-step skating. Manager
Art Mallory said feature skating acts will
be presented in the rink thruout winter,
an average of one every two weeks. He
reports the rink booked solid until Jan-
uary with "off" nights being taken by
clubs.

FOUR MACK% American roller skaters.
are at the Trocadero Cabaret in Stettin,
Germany. Gallaud's portable skating
rink is at a street fair in Charleville,
Prance.

AL CLARET'', of The Thrillers, skating
act, will leave the spotlight on November
8 to become manager of Riverview Roller
Rink, Chicago. the business 17 years,

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1884.

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

The Best Skate Today

he filled his last full week with his part-
ner, Peggy, at the State -Lake Theater,
Chicago, to wind up with a four -day
date at the Taft, Cincinnati, starting on
November 5. His partner is forming a.
two -girl skating act and will work with
Helen Vito as Peggy Clare and Helen.

ANNUAL convention of the Amateur
Skating Association of Canada will be
held in the Queen's Hotel, Montreal, on
November 13, announced Champlain
Provencher, honorary secretary. This
being celebration of the golden jubilee
of the governing body of skating in
Canada, President William E. Roughton
will entertain officers at luncheon pre-
vious to the assembly. It is understood
that important changes will be made in,
connection with the government of the
organization. J. T. Rowan, Ottawa, may
be asked to take charge of registration
of skaters in Ontario while Manitoba
Skating Association will be given control
over Saskatchewan, and Alberta Skating
Association given supervision over Brit-
ish Columbia speed skaters. Quebec
Skating Association's territory may be
divided into three sections, Montreal,
Sherbrooke and Quebec, for registration
purposes only. New Brunswick Skating
Association, as in the'past, will look after
maritime provinces registration and
championships, under the direction of
A. W. Coombs, Saint John, N. B., vice-
president of the Amateur Skating Asso-
ciation. Figure skating department of
the Canadian body, whose officers were
granted control of figure skating clubel
in the eastern and western provinces,
may be asked to help register speed
skaters in cities in which their clubs
hold membership.

LEO MAYTNIER, Akron, operator in
Eastern Ohio, opened his rink in Sum-
mit Beach Park, Akron, on October 22
to near -capacity, despite an all-night
rain. Skating until the indoor rink was
opened was confined to an open-air rink
in the park where sessions had been held
since spring. New rink, one of the larg-
est in the district, has a refinished floor
and several hundred pairs of new skates.
Sessions are held nightly and Saturday
and Sunday afternoon. Maytrtier reports
having negotiated for a several -year lease
for the roller-skating concession with
Summit Beach, Inc., new operator of the
rejuvenated amusement park.

ACE ROLLERS, playing theaters with
Russ Ferris' unit show, Broadway Vani-
ties of '38, report having had week's en-
gagements in Atlanta, Macon and
Savannah with numerous bookings
ahead, including three weeks in Florida.

TEN skaters from Fort Wayne, Ind.,
including Helene Speaker and Richard
Kruse, visited Cincinnati's Norwood
Roller Rink on October 10. "We were
greatly impressed by the cordial welcome
we received from Manager Edward J.
Von Hagen and his staff. In this re-
spect most of the rinks can and -should
be improved," they said.'

ROYAL DUO, skating thrn .featured
last summer by Bob Ripley in his syn-
dicated "Believe It or Not" -cartoon, are
nearing the end of their second long run
at Leon & Eddie's night club. in New
York City. 'First engagement for 15
weeks is being followed by a 10 -week
contract terminating on November 17.
Ripley hi-di-ho-ed the boys for their
contortion stunt, when Earl Van Court
goes thru a regulation Spaulding tennis.
racket while being twirled around on
skates by his partner,. Richard Huntley.

Bettering the Game
By EARLE REYNOLDS

(World -Famous Roller Skater and Manager)
The First On my third visit to Detroit within the

Best Skate year I was much surprised when calling
at Arena Gardens Rink, conducted by
Fred Martin, one of my old long-distance
racers, to see how beautifully it is deco-
rated and the perfect skating floor with
more than 1,000 skating to peppy music.

When a roller rink skates 7,000 in a
week, as Areria Gardens has been doing
it is time to take your hat off to the
manager and ask, "How do you do it?"
I tried for a bird's-eye view of the pa-
trons and saw one of the most dignified
and classiest assemblies of patrons I
have ever witnessed.

A bell rang for "ladies only" and out
shot Helen Reynolds and her eight skat-
ing girls. They mixed in with about 400
other women skaters. They did not give

an exhibition, but had a few hours of
skating and a good time.

Another bell rang and Martin's voice
was heard over the mike announcing
the grand march, "to be led by Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Reynolds." Well, it took me
off my feet for a second. It took me
back about 30 years to old Madison
Square Garden Rink, New York. That
was the last time I had led a grand
march.

The club that Fred Martin organized
last year has 4,830 members. In my 50
years of skating I have never before
heard of a roller-skating club of that
size. He has pushed the organization
until it is probably largest in the world
and he has set a goal of 5,000 members.
It is this kind of promotional work that
will put roller skating on a par with ice
skating and eventually cause it to be
recognized in all events, whether Olym-
pics or Nationals,

BARNES HAS
(Continued from page 40)

Lott, Coffee Joe, Sailor Kelly, Portland
Kennedy, George King, Walter McClain,
Charles Morgan, Scotty Noble, Vernon
Duffy, Eddie Miller will spend winter at
Baldwin Park; Jack (Red) Powell, How-
ard Kunz, Los Angeles; Jack Spencer
and Polly will work night clubs around
California, then go to Mexico; Jack
Whyte, Texas; William. Kneiss and
brother, Richard, are planning going to '
sea; Lewis Emanuel Trembly, San Fran-
cisco, and will do a lot of dancing; Paul
Myers, back to farm in North Dakota;
Bill Lovejoy and Joe Mayers, New York;
Dutch &huffs, LoseAngeles; Ray Nelson,
Steve Harass, Dixon Rill, William Millar
and rat Snyder Will stay around Lost
Angeles.

J. C. Farnsworth, Los Angeles; Eddie
Woeckener, Peru, Incl.; Leon Darrow,
Benton Harbor, Mich.; Tony Belson,
Reading, Pa.; Willard Islay, Los Angeles;
William Flatt, Camden, N. J.; Frank
Toner, Leavenworth, Kan.; Bill Taggart,
Los Angeles; Harry E. Fairbanks, Pasa-
dena, Calif.; Andrew Grainger, Kokomo,
Ind.; Albert Mitchell, Ingelwood, Calif.;
C. L. Kaar, Los Angeles; Joe Fiore,

Hochester, N. Y.;- G. C. Davis, Frank Lud-
wig, Russell (Punk) Ewing, Los Angeles;
Pete (Calliope) Heaton, San Franctsco.

Robert and Ova Thornton, Venice,
Calif.; John White and family, Baldwin
Park, then on trip east in their new
house car; Bert Nelson will visit his
mother in Glendale and then go to New
York; Cristiani family, Hollywood, to
make another picture, then east; Weber
family, Los Angeles; Hal Silver will work
for Simon Agency in New York, vaude-
ville dates; Fay Avalon, Florida; Myrtle
Stanley, Los Angeles; Pauline Howell,
Americus, Ga.; Helen Wight will visit
her mother in Los Angeles and then join
a unit at Miami; Audrey Gallagher and
Margaret Garner will join Orrin Daven-

port for indoor dates; Milt and Alma
Taylor, Portland, Ore., and then play
dates around Los Angeles, spending win-
ter at their El Monte home; John Meyers,
Covina, Calif.; Abe Goldstein, New York
City, then Canadian dates with the Gray
Enterprises; Midget Boghondi, El Monte.

Germaine Simmons, Houston, Tex.,
and then joins Bob Morton; Bob Wallace,
Houston, Tex.; Homer Goddard, Los An-
geles; Frank .Cherry will watch races in
Northern California, then go home to
Eugene, Ore.; Miike Garner, Detroit for
winter dates; Arthur Burson, Los An-
geles; James Flaherty and wife, Beaver,
Okla.; Grace Asher, Los Angeles; Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Reinaldo, Los Angeles; Mar-
garet Graham, Venice, Calif.; Mary
O'Neil, Hollywood, for film work; Vernie
Mitchell, Ingelwood, Calif.; Stella Islay,
Billy Ward, Eldred and Mitzie Sleeter,
Los Angeles; Billy Pape will make a short
In Hollywood, featuring leaps, and then
to Mexico; Hans Stoppel, Karl Poll,
Amerika Olvera, New York; Joe Belo-
vockey, Leslie Borinstein, Celia Lee, Los
Angeles; Gertrude and Florence Gour-
deau, Hollywood; Myrtle Williams, Los
Angeles; Phyllis Johnson, Tosca Lotar,
Hollywood; Bertha Matlock, Los Angeles.

Paul Barton, Wichita, Han,; Jack
Bishop, John (Tiny) Young, Los Angeles;
Harry Levy will watch the horses run at
Santa Anita; Whitey Versteg, to his home
near Los Angeles; George Penny, Ameri-
cus, Ga.; Waxie Olsen, Los Angeles;
Blackie Williams, Miami; Big Timber and
Bill Bush, Los Angeles; Thomas McKil-
lop, Chicago; Daddy Wells, Venice, Calif.;
Dr. George W. Boyd, Los Angeles; Harold
Boyd, Chicago; J. W. Peterson, Venice,
Calif.; Karl Knudson, Hollywood, Calif.;
Murdock (Cookie) Cook, Los Angeles;
Joe Summrall, Pass Christian, Miss.;
George Roberts, Johnny Glover, John
Shoenstein, Walter Wilson, Rullane Wal-
ters, Hal Farmer, Joe Williams, Loren
Bisbee, Leo Hammond, Arthur McKenzie,
Winnie Munre, Los Angeles; "Whitie"
Schonick, Glendale, Calif.; Gabriel
(Wop) Concello, Paul Riddle and Mark
(Side Wall) Acton, Baldwin Park.

Joe Brown, Los Angeles; Herman Wal-
ters will take trip to Germany and visit
his aged grandmother; Pat Parent, Hon-
oltilU; Frank Richards, Los Angeles; Rus-
sell Terry, Portland; Adolph Beck, South
America; Virginia Butterfield will spend
several weeks at Palm Springs; Lu-Lu-
cille and Gladys Dale, Boston; Agnes
Wallace and Bessie Chandler, Los An-
geles for picture work; Jersey Schenk,
Chicago; Lillian Bush, Hollywood; H. Al-
len Brown and his side-show band,
Memphis, Tenn., for winter engagement;
Johnny and Marie Winters, Maurice Eu-
gene, Louis (Flip) Scharer, Josephine
Martinez, Frances O'Conner and mother.
Los Angeles; Earl Graham, England; Bell
Trio, on radio around Los Angeles; Tom-
my Pence, "Little Casino," in Daleville,
Ind.

The USERS of 1.01:1%90,,SKATES____
ARE SUCCESSFUL

There is a reason. Service and

PROMPT DELIVERIES.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4127 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, ILL,

NATIONAL RADIO ARTIST'S ASSOCIATION
HOLLYWOOD CENTER BLDG., HOLLYWOOD,CALIFORNIA.

Hollywood end Cherokee. LARRY SUNBROCK, Pres.Phone. Hillside 8844.
SPEED SKATERS ATTENTION

$5000 CASH AWARDS
The FIRST aligetisLIndORN on the100% Financed. %Vs Tkettr,"dIligrd.

COAST TO COAST ROLLER SKATING' RACE
Opening Hite Nov. 11th TSpo &nsorsAft

:Auarantee4.
mu.. l'AUDITORIUMi Hollywood

G
Boys and Girls dodge the snowballs and be back home by Xmas with Bank Boll. Send photos airmail to
make papers in advance. Bud Brown, Roland Cioni, Rodney Peters and others contact. WARNING-
Do not accept transportation on fraud. We will spend any amout to trace you and prosecute.

Address correspondence to
BOB LEE, MGR.-DIR. (Nuf Said)

Skaters Wire Collect 11114. -Day Letters. No other Help Needed.

-PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS' PREPARED ESPECIALLY FOR SKATING-
Made by Michael Covert and His Skating Club of the New York Orchestra, Under the Direc-

tion of Winston Sharpies.
Over 40 Selections-Waltzes, Fox -Trots, Tangos and Marches.

Write for Catalogue.

REEVES SOUND STUDIOS, INC., 1600 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Sweaters,
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BIG ONES ON WAY TO BARN
Season Has Been
Good as a Whole

Owners have kept faith
with the public-attested
to by increased attendance

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-The season of
1937 for all the major carnivals is rapid-
ly nearing its end and nearly all of them
are back in winter quarters, and those
that are still out will within the coming
week head for their homes. It has been
a "spotty" year due to cold, rain and
storm, but there are no very serious

(See BIG ONES ON on page .59)

Weer Shows Go In;
After Good Season

CASSOPOLIS, Mich., Oct. 30.-Frank
McKay, representing the Weer Shows,
of which Mrs. R. H. Weer is owner and
manager, stated here this week that the
shows closed the season at Lagrange, Ind.,
at the corn festival and that the season
as a whole was successful. At the last

(See WEER SHOWS on page 57)

Mike Centenni Goes to
Hospital for Operation

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Louis G. King,
general agent for the Mike Centenni
Shows, reported this week that after the
show closes its season and returns to
Newark, N. J., for the winter this week-
end Centenni will undergo a major
operation in a Newark hospital.

King will devote his time to indoor
promotions and store shows and will
represent James F. Victor's booking of-
fice.

"Old Man Betz" There With
The Billboard for Showfolk

CANTON, 0. - Johnny Enright,
well-known outdoor showman, assist-
ed the management at the annual
Circleville (0.) Pumpkin Show for
the 15th consecutive year. He stated
here that "Old Man Betz," owner of
the corner restaurant there where
most of the show boys made their
headquarters, had 40 copies of The
Billboard on hand Wednesday, Octo-
ber 20, opening day of the annual
show. They were for the showmen
and concessioners. He is a real sport
and a true friend of the showman
besides being a very good agent of
The Billboard, Enright further stated.

Jones SLA Benefit Wows 'Em
Under Phillips' Master Hand

VALDOSTA, Ga., Oct. 30.-At Spar-
tanburg, S. C., midnight, Friday, October
15, while the calliope played Hail! Hail!
the Gang's All Here!, concessioners,
showmen, ride operators, out of town
and local show fans, department heads,
staff and personnel members of the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition gathered ln,
front of Karl J. Walker's Gay New
Yorker attraction to listen to the flowery
opening made by Director E. Lawrence
Phillips, in a real midway manner that
turned the entire audience without a
single walk away.

The Annual Showmen's League Ceme-
tery Fund benefit performance lived up
to the many promises made by the front

Wade Shows Beat '36
Then Goes in Barn

DETROIT, Oct. 30.-The W. G. Wade
Shows, after closing the fair season at
Howell, Mich., a few weeks ago, brought
several riding devices and concessions
here and played two locations week of
October 16. Show then closed the sea-
son and stored all equipment in its win-
ter quarters here.

Altho the early part of the season was
marred with much rain and cold weath-
er, business as a whole showed a decided
gain over that of 1936, as was indicated
by the number of automobiles and
trailers that were purchased by various

(See WADE SHOWS on page 57)

talker as the "Greatest One -Night Stand
Combined Circus, Hippodrome, Vaude-
ville, Midway and Night Club Show on
Earth." While many were filing thru
the doors, Major Homer F. Lee and his
grand -stand band of seasoned trouping
musicians pepped them up with snappy
circus music that was "red wagoned"
in real circus style, fast and snappy.

With the tent packed and jammed at
1 am., E. Lawrence Phillips stepped up
to the "mike" and made the welcoming
address, thanking all for their whole-
hearted support in making the event a
success. Floyd Heise and his agents
handled the eating and drinking conces-
sions that showed good financial results.
Agent Charles Lipsy made the prize
package candy pitch in a way that was
both new and novel.

The combined New Yorker and
Rumba orchestras furnished the music
thruout the program up until the last
number of acts that were presented by
the Harlem and Dixie Revue and band.
The well-known Side Show orator, Paul

(See JONES SLA on page 59)

Thomas Shows in
Winter Quarters

LENNOX, S. D., Oct. 30.-The two
units of the Art B. Thomas carnival en-
terprises are in winter quarters here
following the close of the season. Both
units were under the management of

(See THOMAS SHOWS on page 57)

"Noah's Ark"
Now in Tenn.

Encountered bad weather
in Va. - Hoffman adds
some small animals

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 30.-Moving
along the "Broadway of America," High.
way No. 11, "Noah's Ark," a traveling
zoological and deep-sea exhibition, is
now en route to the Southland, traveling
on a fleet of 16 motor trucks. The show
encountered much chilly and rainy
weather in some of the Virginia terri-
tory; however, business as a whole, ac-
cording to H, L. Anfenger, manager of
the company, has been very satisfactory.

(See "NOAH'S ARK" on page 57)

Byers & Beach End
Successful Season

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Oct. 30.-The
Byers & Beach Shows closed a very suc-
cessful season at Hornersville, Mo., Sat-
urday, October 23, and pulled into this
city early this week and went into
winter quarters.

Plans for the 1938 style and size of
show are being worked out. It is pos-
sible that the additions and improve-
ments to be made will keep a small force
at work in quarters until after the win-
ter holidays, when the crew will doubt-
less be augmented. This city will also
be the site of the future offices of the

(See BYERS & BEACH on page 57)

Dodson's Gets Good
Opening in Monroe

MONROE, La., Oct. 30.-Continuing
an almost steady stream of carnival at-
tractions here this season, the Dodson
World's Fair Shows moved on the Mis-
souri Pacific lot here Monday for a six -
day stay. Fair and cool weather made
it almost ideal for good attendance on
Monday and Tuesday. Show is spon-
sored by American Legion, which has
sponsored several other shows this
season. Dodson's Band rendered nightly
concerts at main entrance to midway
and received favorable comment from
patrons.

Social Security Rulings
Issued by the Treasury Department
at Washington, D. C., thru the
Social Security Tax Unit, will be

found in the Circus Department.

FOR THE SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF ,4SfERICA THIS IS SILVER JUBILEE YEAR. It has shown remarkable progress since the days of Col. W. F. Cody

(Buffalo Bill), its first president, whose likeness avpears in this layout as displayed at the left in the top row. To his right is J. C. McCaffery, president. Bottorn row,

left to right, are Joe Rogers, first vice-president; Frank P. Duffield, second rice -president; Frank R. Conklin, third vine -president, and Joseph L. Streibich, secre-

tary. This is the slate as put up by the nominating committee for re-election and uncontested, in addition to which is the office of treasurer, nominee being
A. L. Rosman, whose picture was wanted here but was not available for publication at this time. In fancy let us look above and read the thoughts of President
McCaffery, who faces Colonel Cody, he may he saying and doubtless is thinking these thoughts: "Col. W. F. Cody, we of the show world knew you best as Buffalo

Bill, your followers and our predecessors have carried on. Your work on behalf of the Showmen's League of America has been fruitful and we too shall endeavor

to play our part that the League may never die."
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SLA Completes
Banquet Plans
Committees determined that
25th anniversary banquet
shall be the best ever
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-The Showmen's

League of America is celebrating its
25th anniversary this year. A quarter
of a century ago a little band of show-
men headed by Col. William F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) met in Chicago and
launched the league, possibly with some
Misgivings as to its success. Today it
has grown into the strongest and best-
known fraternal organization of show-
men, with members scattered thruout
the United States and Canada.

The growth of the league during the
last two years has been especially big,
and as a fitting celebration of its silver
anniversary the officers and members
are working out plans for the most elab-
ate annual banquet and ball in the
league's history.

At a meeting held Wednesday, at-
tended by President J. C. McCaffery,
Vice -President Frank P. Duffield; Sam J.
Levy, chairman of the banquet and ball
committee; past presidents J. W. Conk-
lin and Edward A. Hock, Secretary Joseph
Streibich and a number of committee
members, plans were gone over thoroly.
Ticket, program and other committees
are already hard at work. The printed
program will carry no advertising, but
will be gotten up in unusually attractive
style as a 25th anniversary souvenir.
At the banquet and ball the silver an-
niversary will be carried out in the dec-
orations, favors and special features, and
a dinner befitting in every respect for the
occasion will be served.

There will be but two speakers at the
affair. One of these has already been
chosen. He is Charles Brandon Booth.
Booth will be recalled as the principal
speaker at a, banquet and ball of several
years ago, at which he held the audience
spellbound from beginning
his talk. The second speaker will be
announced soon. An excellent orchestra
has been engaged to provide music for
the dinner, entertainment and dancing.
Schedule is being arranged to provide a
high-class show and allow ample time
for dancing.

Many reservations have already been
received and attendance bids fair to top
all previous banquets.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lee
Visit Louisiana State Fair

SHREVEPORT, La., Oct. 30.-Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lee, of the Minnesota
State Fair, arrived here. Tuesday and
visited the Louisiana State Fair and
the Royal American Shows. While here
they were guests of W. R. Hirsch and
Carl J. Sedlmayr. Among other visitors
was Tony Martone, of the Fairly-Martone
Shows, which closed, the season and are
wintering at Springfield, Mo.

Sampson, Girl Marvel, Crippled
PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 30.= -Sampson,

Girl Marvel, who years ago did a slide
on a 50 -foot cable hanging by the hair,
is in a crippled condition here caused
thru a fall from a State-owned truck
Which she borrowed. She is known local-
ly as Mrs. J. E. Peak, lives at 905 Pierce
street and wears a spinal brace con-
stantly.

After abandoning her slide for life
Sampson teamed with Dare -Devil Mans-
field in a fire dive known as the Human
Volcano. She began her professional
career at the early age of 17 months
when she appeared on the legitimate
stage with her father. She also traveled
with circuses and carnivals and appeared
at outdoor expositions. Until last spring
she was able to do light work on. WPA
projects. She would appreciate hearing
from J. F. Mansfield and other friends.

Pat Lovell En Route West
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Pat Lovell,

veteran carnival and circus man, passed
thru this city recently on his way to
Chicago and Milwaukee with stop-
overs in between. Lovell, with the World
of Fun Shows the latter part of '37
season, reported better than average
business thru the South despite cool,
rainy weather.

Big Number of Rides and Shows
At French Street Fairs

PARIS, Oct. 25.-An unusual number
of big rides and important 'shows are
among the 100 attractions along the
midway of the three weeks' street fair
at St. Quentin. Leading rides and shows
include Auto and Water Skooters, Cater-
pillars, Whips, Auto Speedway, Radio
Cars, Loop -the -Loop Swings, Robba Cir-
cus, Cohen's Excelsior vaudeville show,
Lemenny's vaud-cirk show, African Vil-
lages, freaks, girl shows and musee of
anatomy.

Important street fairs are also under
way at Charleville, with 80 attractions;
Lorient, with 60 rides and shows, and
at Morlaix, with 50 attractions.

Rof3enthal Returns From
Old Home in Better Health

DETROIT, Oct. 30.-Louis Rosenthal,
carnival supply dealer, returned here
last week after a prolonged absence par-
tially caused by illness. He suffered
severely from rheumatism and spent
some time in the home of his sister in
Asbury Park, N. J., which is, incidentally,
his old home town. He returned to re-
lieve his partner, Charley Westerman, in
the business and was enthused with the
early fall activities of the Michigan Show-
men's Association.

Pacific Coast
gowntett s asst4

730 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30.-There were
63 members present at roll call of offi-
cers Monday night. Dr. Ralph E. Smith,
first vice-president, who has been pinch-
hitting for President Will Wright, was
unable to make the meeting, so Past
President J. Ed Brown was pressed into
service and presided. He did a very fine
job, there being matters of much impor-
tance that had to be deftly handled.
Usual business procedure. Noted espe-
cially was the financial statement that
shows a high for this season of the year.

Communications: Mel H. Vaught, ex-
pressing his interest in the association
and gave a most acceptable reason for
not having been able to stage a "Show
Within a Show" for the organization.
Members gave him a big hand. Theo
Forstall in with his last from the road
checks for memberships and an interest-
ing note. Mrs. Frances Kleine, a note
expressing grateful appreciation to the
organization for services rendered at
time of death and burial of her hus-
band, our late brother John J. Kleine.
William Hobday, still going top speed,
in again with check for new member-
ships. Val Vino, of Crafts Shows, a note

Linderman Has a Formula for Satisfying the Public
COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 30.-Max Linderman, general manager of the

World of Mirth Shows, which played the State Fair, has a formula for satis-
fying the public.

The impresario said that no matter how many new attractions he offers
the bulk of the patronage will go to a few tried and proven favorites that
everyone has seen for years.

Girls continue to have a perennial lure on the American midway -going
public. Variations in the manner of presenting them come with the years,
but such features as Miss America and Swingtime together with Bolero, the
girl shows of his midway, are the most successful outfits in the group.

The Believe It or Not odditorium continues to top all other attractions
from a box-office standpoint. This show is merely a variation, Linderman
declared, of the old-fashioned Ten -in -One side-show freaks.

Linderman had a new thrill act, the Seminole Indian Village, in which
a young buck from the Florida Everglades places his head into the jaws of
an alligator. But this show could not draw in comparison with the Lion
Motordrome and other thrill acts.

gattlittoo gtos:Citcutatin, Expo.
a Cetttutti Acta

By STARR DeBELLE

Free Press, Ala.
Week ended October 23, 1937.

Dear Red Onion:
The old adage "Make hay while the

sun shines" held good with the show in
this spot. The terrible rain after the
show "made hay" by clearing the hay
field killed the results from the hay-
making. On the train's arrival the lot
was covered with buffalo grass and weeds
six feet 'high. Our contract with the
lot owner forbade the show to cut the
grass in the field, he keeping it for
winter grazing.

Not only did the bosses have the high
grass question to contend with but thou-
sands of poisonous snakes that infested
the lot. To kill the snakes one would
have to cut the grass, and to leave the
snakes we would have had to move the
show. This was soon settled in a real
showmanlike manner. The office wired
every show in the country to send on
their geeks for a World's Championship
Snake Glomming Contest. Twenty-three
hundred geeks reported as contestants
and were turned loose in the grass on
their hands and knees and by dawn
Tuesday every reptile had either been
killed or glommed.

The show's press department knew the
publicity value of this unusual event
and invited thousands of newspaper
story -writers to attend the snake hunt.
Resulting in giving the famous brothers
their picture on the front page of every
American and foreign paper. Wild Rose,
the Abyssinian Wild Girl (also from
Georgia), winning the championship. His
banner now reads "World's Champion."

Next the grass question had to be set-
tled. Nothing was mentioned In our
contract in regard to grazing our stock.
The office soon decided to turn our live
stock loose and let them feed up. Headed
by Mary, our Rocky Road to Dublin
mule, they went to work. We then
turned the shosq's baggage stock loose to
graze. Our frozen custard operator

brought his 23 head of contented' cows
from the stock car and let them graze.
Then came our Wild West stock, our
elephants, camels, zebras and all the
riding ponies. Our Wild West cowboys
rode the herd. Again the,news and dif-
ferent picture magazine writers and pho-
tographers arrived and again we made
every paper in the country.

By Wednesday at noon the lot was fit
for the show to move on, and by night-
fall every ride and show was ready for
the opening. Three minutes after the
head electrician threw on the main
switch a strong wind started blowing
that wound up in a hurricane, leaving
the midway a mass of twisted steel and
rags. The hurricane again brought out
news writers and photographers and
again we scored with world-wide press
stories.

Lucky for the show that we carry an
extra ride and tent of each kind in our
storage cars. They were soon unloaded
and set up for the grand opening. At
7 p.m. the city band arrived at the front
gate to play a "good will" concert for
passes. Just as the last strains of Home,
Sweet Home died down it started raining.
It poured down all that night and Fri-
day. Cloud -burst after cloud -burst hit
the lot, leaving it under seven feet of
water.

The bosses then ordered the show torn
down. Deep-sea divers were brought up
from the Gulf Coast and put to work
tearing down. Piece by piece the shows
and rides were brought to the surface.
Again the show made the front pages
with pictures and stories. What a week
for the press. Proving that publicity at
any price is a great thing if you can
get any money out of it. Late Sunday
evening a $3,000 shipment of new brass
arrived and everybody was paid in full.
No newspaper men were present, causing
us to lose out on a "we pay off rain or
shine" story. MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

expressing his interest in the organiza-
tion.

New members: Harry B. Chipman,
credited to Theo Forstall. Joseph Alfred
Mettler, credited to Charley Walpert, Sol
Grant and Mike Krekos. 'Jack Le Marr,
credited to Sol Grant and Charley Wal-
pert. Bob Schoonover, credited to C. S.
Wrightsman, Sol Grant and Charley
Walpert. Leslie Dobbs, credited to Mike
Krekos and Charles Walpert. Horan
Tutunjian, credited to Doc Cunningham
and Joe Glacey. Leon McLendon, cred-
ited to Mike Krekos and Charley Wal-
pert. Marshall C. Griffin, credited to
Steve Henry. Gene Lucero, credited to
William Hobday. Richard Dick Peterson,
credited to C. S. Wrightsman, Sol Grant
and Charles Walpert. Ernest Tyler
Cronin, credited to William Hobday.

At this time there came the report of
the called meeting of the board of gov-
ernors. Jo Krug was chairman of the
special session. Their report dealt with
the handling of the emergency sick and
relief fund, now grown to proportions
that require much attention in the dis-
bursing. The report clarified as to the
method of proper handling that those
worthy may be benefited and safeguard-
ing the fund.

Another matter that was clarified was
the functioning of the house commit-
tee. The committee is empowered by
the board of governors to handle certain
details and these details were not mat-
ters for vote from the membership.

J. Ed Brown then introduced Brother
Pat Shanley, who recently recovered from
revere illness. He was given a big hand
and entertained with stories that were
brand new.

President Will Wright, gaining in
health since recent operation, writes of
the plans in mind for the 16th Annual
Charity Banquet and Ball. Ted LeFors,
chairman of the committee, was in town
for several days going over plans and
leaves for a meeting with President
Wright. Ted stated that from now on
there would be much effort put behind
the endeavor, that the coming ball

(See PACIFIC COAST on page 59)

General Agent Doc Allen
En Route to St. Louis

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-H. Doc Allen,
general agent for the Broadway Shows
of America, accompanied by Mrs. Allen,
arrived here last week en route from
Salisbury, N. C., to St. Louis.

During his short stay here he visited
his shows' winter quarters in Covington,
Ky., and held the season's final con-
ference with J. F. Denhert, one of the
shows' executives.

Doc reported the last few weeks of
the season as being anything but good
due princ(pally to the bad weather. On
arrival in St. Louis Mrs. Allen will enter
a hospital. She is suffering with internal
cancer which was manifest earlier in the
season. Allen will announce his con-
nection for year 1938 some time in the
near future, he stated on a visit to
The Billboard office,

P CONCESSIONTENTS
BUY rail% SAVE

POWERS & CO., Inc. r
w Philadelphia, Pa. Chicago, III. g
riftailiSend for Concession Tent Cataloglima

FOR SALE
Dual Loop -O -Plane
New Spillman, Fence and Ticket Box, new
Lighting Effects, Tower and Cars. Also one
Midget Straight Wall Motordrome Car, per-
fect shape. EARL PURTLE, tare World of
Mirth Shows, this week Anderson, S. C.

ELECTRIC BULBS
Buy Direct From Manufacturer and Save Money.

Write for Price List,

SUPREME LAMP CO.
11 Hudson St., New York, N. Y.

TRUCKS
AUTOMOBILES- MOTORIZE YOUR SHOW

Write
CHARLIE T. GOSS

with STANDARD CHEVROLET CM.
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
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A "DE -LUXE" No. 12
w a s recently p u T -

XI') chased by Mr. F. E.
Gooding of Columbus.In a late letterfarralltsli wheel works perfect.
he writes: The new

itiOr-'ill$,A1
\ 41-W1f

,.. Presents a wonderful
appearance and there
ly in every respect. It

11140# is no doubt about it
being a finished prod-

!4..#,M's--4tvn'' - is also enjoying
jk Oct in every way. It

splendid business.'
Let so give you more information about the
"Old Reliable" Model BIG ELI.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Builders of Dependable Products,

800 Case Avenue, Jacksonville, III.

The NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING
lineation Carnival Owners and Park Man ggggg

Plan on adding one of these rides to 900/ present
equipment. Sales doubled last season, proving
the popularity of the Swing. Seating capacity.
15 children. Weight about 2.000 lbs. Air-
planes are actually driven by the speed of the
Propellers, giving the children the impression of
riding in a real plane. Description and prices
upon request.
SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erie Co., N. Y.

WHEELS
Park Special 1N
80 In. In diem- 
eter. Beautifully um
painted. We carry MI
In stook 12-15- ...:

III, 20-24 and 80 la
numbers Sonia! .=MI

Ig Price.

$12.75II is
BINGO GAME 1

IM
75 -Player, corn- me

plat0. . . 0
Send for our new 1987 Catalogue, full of I=
new Games, Dolls. Blankets, Lamps, Alum- 

Including Tax. ...

NI /nom Ware, Candy, Pillow Tops, Balloons. IN
in Paper Eats. Favor', Confetti. Artificial 181

 Flowers, Novelties.
Send for Catalog No. 287. M

in CANES
Heavy I

Price 9.31. Gross, $21.00.SLACK MFG. CO. a
1111181111124.126 W. Lake St., Chicago, IIIIIIIIlill

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

All Readings Complete for 1937-1938.
winds Sheets, 81/2 x14, Typewritten. Per M.55.00
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each .09
Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover. Each .15
Forecast and Analysis, 9-p., Fancy Covers. a .05

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 250.
No. 1, 94 -Page, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each .80
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Sire 28034. Each 1.00

Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, Planchettes, Etc.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol-

icy. 1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold
Paper Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample .$0.15

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA-
TION. 24 -Page Booklet, Beautifully Bound.
Samples, 25c.

PACK of 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, eta., ase.

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS, Fine Set of 80
Cards. 350.Shipments Made to Your Customers Under Your

Label. No checks accepted. C. 0. D.. 25% Deposit.
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise.

SIMMONS & CO.
19 West Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO.

Instant delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices.

BUDDHA PAPERS-SUPPLIES
FULL 1938 ASTRO DAILY, HOURLY FORECASTS
Buddha Papers. 1.4.7 and 85 -page Readings, Zodiac
Display Charts Horoscopes in 11 styles, Apparatus
for Mind Readers. Mental Magic, Spirit Effect,.
Mitt Camps. Books. Graphology Charts.

New 140 -Page CATALOGUE now off the press.
Most comtitehensive line of Apparatus and Supplies
in the World. Catalogue. 80c. None free.

NELSON ENTERPRISES
lea s. Third Street, ooturnbus. 0

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
Inc.

228 W. 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Open All Year Round.

Want Freaks and Novelty Acts of merit
at all times.

SCHORK & SCHAFFER.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS

illavati 00+17
By THE MIXER.

ON TO CHICAGO for the big meetings!

HE IS A FINE COMMITTEE!

THERE ARE many calls as to where
Roy Gray and the Texas Longhorn Shows
are.

THERE IS great satisfaction in a season's
work well done.-Wadley Tif.

JAMES T. CLYDE-There have been
many inquiries of late as to your where-
abouts and as to your activities.

W. FRANK DELMAINE letters from
Chapman, Kan., that his season is over
and that he will be in Kansas City, Mo.,
for quite a while.

I AM heartily 4e favor of press agents
working continuously.-Wadley. Tif.

MR. AND MRS. DAVE TRAUGOTT, of
the' Johnny J. Jones Exposition, will go
to their home in Augusta, Ga., at close
of the season.

R. H. MINER, of Miner Model Shows,
letters from Phillipsburg, N. J.: "Closed

HAZEL HASSON, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hasson, professionally
known as Princess Canine, the
Egyptian mentalist. The Hassons
are well and favorably known in the
carnival, museum and general out-
door amusements. As for Hazel, she
is also talented in a business way
and acts in the capacity of "father's
right-hand man." Photo taken in
Appleton, Wis., this season while
she was with the Rubin & Cherry
Exposition.

the season October 23 at Liberty, Pa.
It was one of the best In years."

SOME WILL cut ice north for the winter
while others will try to pick oranges and
suckers.-Tillie Few Clothes.

JOE J. FONTANA is also an advocate
of the right thing to do and that is to
open with a show and stick to the close.
He is still with L. J. Heth.

J. FRANK HATCH seems to be con-
tented with life. He makes his home
for the present as "In and out of Ameri-
ca's largest city."

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS: Who is going
to produce a carnival show under the title
of Magic and Magicians? Could be made a
greet show for a tent theater.

S. B. SMITTY, now The Billboard
agent and mailman on the Keystone
Shows, purchased a new house trailer
and dog recently.

HENRIES BROS. are due for another
important announcement soon. Harry
W. wired to the effect that he has his
eye on something.

HOW CAN so many carnival owners and
managers claim to have the world's largest
midway. There can be only one largest of
anything, so what! Come! Come! Children!

he would not get to first base please
shut up.

ROSEN BROS.' SHOWS' letterhead lists
Morris Rosen, general manager, and Mrs.
Fannie Rosen, secretary -treasurer, and
claims Pittsburgh, Pa., as the home town.

SOAPY GLUE says he will join the mental
department of a show next season as he
fully qualified in the physical end this
season.-Tillie Few Clothes.

MIKE ZIEGLER played Lis three rides
on the midway of the Cetlin & Wilson
Shows at the New Jersey State Fair,
Trenton, called it a season and stored
them there.

MELVIN McCOMBER letters from Lees-
burg, 0.: "Barber & Murray Shows closed
the season last week. General Agent
Cameron Murray has several indoor
events booked until after the holidays."

NOTE THAT was a good season for all who
made money and also that the eternal
optimism of the showman Is not one whit
abated.-Wadley Tif.

FRANK S. REED: Many in the busi-
ness would like to know how he cele-
brated his 75th birthday and 55th year
in show business recently. Think of itI
Twenty-five years with Rubin Gruberg.

UNLESS Mrs. Ben Fox, 621 East High
street, Bryan, 0., learns the address and
present name of Harry Six's first wife

BETTY -JOAN, one year old Octo-
ber 17, sitting on the lap of her
father, 0. H. Hilderbrand, who is
thg chief executive of the shows
bearing his name. Following days
of energetic planning for her first
birthday party, one of the most
talked of children in the carnival
business was attacked with the
measles and had to be rushed to a
hospital, but she is all right now.
Her hospital room was filled with.
flowers and gifts tendered by the
entire personnel of the shows. Photo
triken at Modesto, Calif., was fur-
nished by Walton de Pellaton, secre-
tary of the show.

(Bessie) soon, the latter will lose some
money due her.

THINK I will have my mind audited by
Christmas but have no hope of balancing the
brain budget at any specified time.-Red
Onion.

DOC AND MRS. FRANK SHEAN ap-
parently canceled their trip to New Or-
leans, as they spent a few days with J.
W. Conklin at Hamilton, Ont., Can., the
latter part of the week they Were headed
for the South.

WILLIAM (POP) CAHILL cards from
Tewsbury, Mass.: "Formerly with Mucker
& Davis Concessions on Stanley Bros.'
Shows. Now in State. Hospital here.
Would appreciate letters from friends
and a copy of The Billboard each week."

ONE CARNIVAL had seven general agents
this season. It closed. So see how too many
general agents spoiled a season, or was it
their fault?

F. W. MILLER cards from New Or-
leans: "Closed with L. J. Heth Shows at
Greenville, Ala. Will open my World's
Fair Museum in Monroe, La. Had most
surprising results from my recent ad-
vertisement in The Billboard."

JACK E. DADSWELL, of the Royal
American Shows, is what might be called
an all -the -year-round press agent. Be
will not close his season. However, he
will visit his home town while en route
to the big Chicago convention.

Salesmanship
A BULLETIN of the Better Business

Bureau reads: "You are a good salesman
because you are a success. You have
learned the invaluable lesson that false-
hood never sold any merchandise per-
manently. You have learned that it
pays to play square with your customers.
You have learned that temporary profits
gained by concealing truths or twisting
facts are never permanent. You have
learned that you can best serve your
employer by serving his customers. You
have learned not to knock your com-
petitor nor disparage his merchandise."

THOSE CARNIVAL owners and managers
who assembled at Jackson, Nisi., recently can
now attest to the size of the Royal American
Shows.

GEORGE HIRSHBERG, secretary Cet-
lin & Wilson -Shows, will attend the
Chicago meetings, bigosh! He says some
drinks will be on him. George is a real
business man and does very little imbib-
ing of the amber and other fluids.

W. F. (ONLY) SMITH letters from
Monroe, La.: "Louis Rosenberg, old-time
carnival cookhouse chef, closed a very
successful season with Kid Ellis on the
Dodson Shows, where he was employed
all season. Best wishes to The Billboard."

THERE are 365 days in a year, but I do
not think there is a showman in the business
who plays every day and has the nerve to call
the entire 365 days a season.-Soapy Glue.

DR. R. GARVIELD cards from Clinton,
N. C.: "My Hall of Science had a wonder-
ful season with Cetlin & Wilson Shows.
Will show in Florida during the winter.
This is my last spot for the regular
season."

L. C. McHENRY, general manager
Crescent Amusement Company, letters
from Moultrie, Ga.: "Business at Milton
and Chipley, Fla., fairs was okeh. Weather
was a little chilly for this section but
not enough to hurt business.

IT IS a Jolly old world. Make the most of
it and never try to avoid the truth as it will
surely come out, sometimes when least ex-
pected. ---Tillie Few Clothes.

CARL F. SHADES cards from Detroit:
"Mrs. Shades and myself stored our
shows and concessions here. Was best
season since 1929. Will visit home at
Indian Lake, 0., for a few weeks and
then head south."

GEORGE ' CAIN cards from Muncie,
Ind.: "Came here after Groves Shows
closed season and now working for my
old pals Vern and Bill Walhern at Sports
Center. Expect to remain here for the
winter."

SING BANDS: Guess a lot of girl shows
will have sing bands season 1938. It is a

great novelty and the one who originated the
idea should get more coffee and cakes out
of it.

SHORTEST SHOW L 'LK: This Is
the shortest show letter The Billboard
has received this season. "Arnolds Bros.'
Shows. Earlimart, Calif. Highway 99.
Weather, ideal. Business, none. Visitors,
106 carnival showfolk.-ARCHIE THOM.

RALPH H. BLISS letters from Marks,
Miss.: "Following the close of the Al C.
Hansen Shows at Jonesboro, Ark., E. B.
Mottle, Mrs. E. B. Mottle, Ralph H. Bliss
and Alfred Whittaker Joined the Dixie
Exposition Shows here with Mottie's
Cafe."

OFFICIAL SOCIAL SECURITY RULINGS: Bc

sure to read them each week In The Bill-
board. This week in the Circus Department.
They are of interest to all in show business,
employer and employee alike.

ABNER K. KLINE is air -minded. He
cards from aboard a United Air Lines
liner at Los Angeles: "En route to Royal
American Shows, Shreveport, La.: to
dem6nstrate the Baby Octopus. StoppedMAX GOODMAN took it out and

brought it back. Now will those who said
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at San Francisco, here, then to Phoenix,
Aylz.; Dallas and Shreveport."

JOE S. SCHOLIBO, the well-known
press agent, when last heard from and
that was- recently, looms as active in
amusement affairs local to Houston, Tex.
This reminder raises to question as to
what carnival he will press agent this
winter and season of 1938.

"MY FLORIDA SHOW will consist of-"I
"My agent has - fairs booked and they are
right in his head." Hope he does not lose
his memory as to where these fairs are.-
Soapy Glue.

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT M. SIMP-
KINS letter from Detroit: "Leaving for
Gibsonton, Fla., where we will spend the
winter fishing and having some fun. We
are accompanied by H. 0. Walter, of the
United Novelty Company, and Mrs. Grace
Harkins."

GEORGIE SPEARS JR. cards from
Rome, Ga.: "Elsie Von Ritter is now
with Professor Shapiro's Ten -in -One on
the Eric B. Hyde Shows and turning at
least 75 per cent of the front. Has Roba
Collins on front of the annex and Gladys
Collins as nurse, Elsie opens with a
museum soon."

"BLUE RIBBON: Anything the attainment
of which is an object of great ambition; first
class; highest honor." That is the definition
given by Webster, Funk Cr Wagnalls dic-
tionaries.

JAMES F. MURPHY was a visitor in
Cincinnati last week accompanied by
Mrs. Murphy. After a shopping tour they
returned to their home in Piqua, 0.
James F. is still with the F. E. Gooding
Amusement Enterprises and stated he
would be at the big convention in Chi-
cago.

CLIFFORD J. FRANCO, press and ad-
vance agent of the De Luxe Shows of
America, letters from Jacksonville, Fla.:
"Wish to thank The Billboard for all the
writeupc of the show it handled during
the past season. Am here getting my
night club ready for the winter. Had a
wonderful season with De Luxe."

"BOTTLED IN BOND" managers, general
agents and many others like them have had
a pretty tough season generally. Moral: Never
let drinking interfere with your minds, to
say nothing of your business.-Soapy Glue.

SAM YOYOS letters from Webster,
Mass.: "Mr. and Mrs. Sam Yoyos, cook-
house operators, celebrated their 10th
wedding anniversary October 23. A
formal banquet was held in Parker's
Grille in this city at which a great num-
ber of friends attended. The couple re-
ceived many happy returns of the day."

CARL WHITING and Danny Daniels
letters from Ellis Hospital, Schenectady,
N. Y.: "Well on our way to recovery
after being in the hospital here for two
months. Many friends and even people
we do not know have been kind enough
to send cards." They are comedy acro-
bats and were with Lucky Teter.

WADLEY TIF tells me Red Onion is a
Veteran of Foreign Bars but has become very
particular of late and only patronizes those
local to his present place of habitation.-
Unkle jerk.

One of the Best
In the Business

Jack V. Lyles, traveling representative
of the 0. C. Buck Expositions, who is no
stranger in these parts, is 'back in town
this week assisting in the operation of
the amusements at the Carteret Fair.
Jack Lyles is a native of Tarboro, but
insofar as the show world is concerned
he is widely known in many States. Ask
any showman anywhere if they know
Jack V. Lyles and the chances are they
do. Ask Jack if he knows so and so,
whether it is a United States Senator,
a newspaper man in some distant city, a
governor or the operator of a chain of
hot-dog stands, and Jack knows them all
-most of them by their first names. He
is one of the best in the show business
and entertainment world. Jack Lyles
has many friends who were glad to see
him back on the Carteret coast this
week-Editorial, Beaufort (N. C.) News,
October 14, 1937.

JUST A ONE -GIRL SHOW: Ambrose
Search lettered from Red Wing, Minn.:
"The most successful show on the mid-
way of Barnhardt's Golden West Shows
the past season was the 'Sunkissed

Girl.' Eddie Coy was owner, Herbert
Brovan managed it and Isabelle Romelo
was the girl."

JACK L. BULLARD letters from Wich-
ita, Kan.: "My wife and myself and Mike
Zarborowski closed another season with
the Anderson-Srader Shows here October
23. Left October 26 to join Barfield's
Cosmopolitan Shows at Donaldsonville,
Ga., with our concessions. Will see Bob
Stewart, general agent for Barfield, a
boyhood friend whom I have not seen for
about 20 years."

EVER HEAR of the carnival manager who
had his Merry -Co -Round torn down during
the week just because every time the horses
went around they brushed the money out of
the hands of the "sticks" who were "breast-
ing" the outside of a skill-o?-LEON HEWITT.

AS TO L. J. HETH: Many are of the
opinion that he will again put the L. J.
Beth Shows back on flat cars in 1938.
He once had one of the big ones, ranging
from 20 to 25 cars, flats, baggage, dining
and sleepers. Wonder if he will? L. J.
has been pretty successful during the
-past few years and one of the reasons is
he is not afraid to spend money for
advertising in newspapers.

DOC HAS "Johnson" on the brain: Doc
Waddell cards from Ada, Okla. "Here of

"SMILING" LITTLE JOE POLLOCK,
midget, with Dodson's World's Fair
Shows, and Hon. Fred L. Weir, mayor
of Owensboro, Ky., are seen here out-
side of a side wall during the show's
recent engagement in that city. Mr.
and Mrs. Weir escorted the diminu-
tive entertainer on a personally
conducted tour of the city and
countryside following a luncheon
given at the mayor's residence.
"Little Joe" presided as chief execu-
tive of Owensboro for one hour on
Wednesday, October 6. Hailed as the
"biggest little man in town," he re-
ceived many visitors and congratu-
latory messages during his short
"term" in office. Photo furnished by
Dave Carroll, show's press agent.

late I persist in writing the name 'John-
son.' . . . Must be going to meet some-
one by that cognomen who will do some-
thing worth while for me." Note: Wad-
dell is scheduled to appear on a broad-
cast program out of New York In Decem-
ber.

WONDER WHEN donation shows are going
out of style, if at all. Some of them do not
let prospective patrons under 21 years donate.
Now that is rank discrimination and should be
looked into. Shows on midways that are not
for children must have something morally
wrong with them.

MR. AND MRS. DICK TRAYLOR card
from Greenville, N. C.: "Our season is
over and it has been one of the best- in
four years during which time we have
been with Kaus Greater Shows, No. 1
unit. Had 'Leek' and Ten -in -One shows.
There is not a better little show than

this Kaus organization of which Adolph
Kaus is manager. We have our winter
bank roll."

HARRY A. ILLIONS letters from
Shreveport, La., that he went clown to
the exposition at Dallas and found that
the Lindy -Loop and the two No. 16 Big
Eli Wheels were out of the red on the
season and left a few hundred simoleons
to sweeten the pot with. Harry talked
to Roy Rupert,, who is secretary of the
fair, and plans to store these rides on
the grounds.

EVER SINCE the beginning of time the
weather has been against many outdoor activ-
ities, so why should outdoor showmen give up
because of bad weather. The weather has
been very bad the past few weeks, but real
showmen are not going to give up, they are
going to fight it out.-Wadley Tif.

BERT SWITHENBANK letters from
Binghamton, N. Y.: "After three years'
separation my wife, professionally known
as Mickey Russell, and myself are back
together again. We aim to stick to show
business and will be with Arthur Smith
and his musical revue season 1938. We
had a good season and will spend a few
weeks in Florida, following that will join
Smith at Old Orchard Beach, Me."

WALrbat B. FOX, of Wallace Bros.'
Shows, lettered A. C. Hartmann from
Hattiesburg, Miss.: "Had a fair season,
nothing sensational. All these Mississippi
dates have been from 25 to 40 per cent
off from last year, low price of cotton
being the reason. Would hate to spend
my life in a one -crop territory. Follow-
ing the close of the Al C. Hansen Shows
some of the people joined Wallace Bros."
Send them in, Walter B.-Red Onion.

BILL LOLL cards from. Waco, Tex.:
"Just concluding an agreeable and
profitable season with Beckmann &
Gerety Shdws. Fred Beckmann, the
grand old man of show business, has
several times complimented the novelty
and beauty of our Aquadrome show
front. Among the innovations used
thruout the season is a waterfalls on the
ballyhoo platform. We have been belly-
ing with a 'young Niagara background.' "

WALTER PAUL letters from New York:
"Was glad to see Red Onion at the fair,
Trenton, N. J. Signed one of my midgets,
Prince Leon, with Ed Wynn for his new
show, Hooray for What. Open in Bos-
ton for three-week run and then Winter
Garden, New York." Paul had the man-
agement of an animal show this season,
which played dates independently and
was one time associated- with W. F.
Palmer, of carnival and circus fame.

MAXIE HERMAN, concessioner with
Conklin Shows, accompanied by Mrs.
Herman, passed thru Cincinnati last
week en route from Chicago to Miami,
where they will make their winter home
in a bungalow purchased last winter.
Maxie, in a visit to The Billboard, ex-
pressed himself as pleased with the sea-

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Rely on Evans 44 Years' Experience for
She Best Amusement Equipment.

s. lor ier

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
Complete line or Shooting Gelletiller

Supplies for All makes.

EVANS DICE WHEEL
One of the most popular wheels. New
Junior site SW' In diameter. Face of
wheel Is covered with gloss end orna-
mental metal work, handsomely plated
and polished. Write for Prices.

PArkiT 1%111/1.17LS $7n 50 UP
FREE CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1522-28 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.

OCTOPUS
"World's Newest Ride

Sensation"

Unequalled For Performance
LOADS ON ONE SEMI -TRAILER and Profits

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP., SALEM, OREGON
ABNER K. KLINE, Factory Representative.

UAL LOOP-0 -NR FOR SALE
Most Beautiful Loop -O -Plane on Road. Perfect condition. New Motor.
Special Fence and Lighting Equipment. Also included is a 1938 contract on

the Johnny J. Jones Expo. (the show that leads them all). Ride can be
seen on show in Augusta, Ca., or write J. LEE CUDDY, care Show, per route,

KAUS UNITED SHOWS ---No. 2
WANT FOR COLORED AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR, CHARLESTON, S. C.

All legitimate Concessions. Bingo and Cook House booked. Palmistry write. CAN USE Shows
with own outfits. Rides that don't conflict with what we have now.

Also Booking for 1938 Season Shows, Rides and Concessions. Write
W. C. KAUS, Gen. Mgr., at St. George, S. C.; Charleston, S. C.; after that New Bern, N. C.
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son but deeply regretted he would not
be in Chicago during the forthcoming
big doings.

ON THE letterhead of a certain carnival
beneath the title are the words within quotes,
"As You Like It." Guess it means that if
the fair secretary or committee wants the
questionable features they can have them and
if not the show will not put them on. Would
we call this "pleasing our public"?

BARRY FAILOR, electrician and The
Billboard agent on the Byers & Beach
Shows, cards from Parsons, Kan.: "My
father, James Pallor, died here. He was
employed by the M., K. & T. Railroad for
25 years, with headquarters at Oklahoma
City. Following the funeral I returned
to the show to remain until the season
closes, then will go to Chillicothe, Ill., to

'visit my mother, who resides with Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Dickerson."

SOAPY CLUE told me last week that his
letterhead for 1938 would not be all printed
over with statements that do not mean any-
thing, but that Instead he would leave enough
white space on the letter side of the sheet
so that all matter put on it could be double
spaced.-Wadley Tif.

BEN DAVISON, agent and promoter,
writes from New York: "Spent my four
weeks' vacation with N. P. Roland on the
World of Fun Shows in North Carolina.
Never worked for a better manager than
Roland. He is a hard worker and treats
his people with all due courtesy. Look
for him to come to the front in the
carnival business in the near future.
-Would like to have finished the season
with him but was called back to work
here."

STARR DeBELLE letters from Valdosta,
Ga.: "One more week after this and
then comes the winter tour. Do not
know where I will go nor what I will
do yet. Just think of it for The Bill-
board, booked solid for 40 -odd years dur-
ing all kinds of seasons without closing
for the winter. Soapy Glue just wired
in for the position of general agent for
Ballyhoo Bros. If he is really .at liberty
let the brothers know, as he claims he
has a housecar and can write sheet."

Show Woman-Mrs. Victor Lee
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.-Mrs. Victor

Lee, of the Art Lewis Shows, reporting
for the benefit of her friends in show
business, writes: "I have lived in my
house trailer the length of North Amer-
ica-from Miami, Fla., to Quebec, Ont.,
Can., this past season. I joined the Kaus
United Shows No. 1 unit in New Bern,
N. C., in April and -spent the early sea-
son in the East and New England States.
I left Kaus last of July to play the fairs
in Quebec with Art Lewis. All those
who stayed out the seven weeks were
pleased with the treatment, both from
the show and 'people of the province.
Going with the trailer was a little rough
in places, but it was offset by beautiful
scenery along the way and the liveliness
of the small towns. At the exhibitions
I found it necessary to work with an
interpreter. The trek back to the States
was uneventful, save for a downpour
just as we *crossed the line into Northern
Maine. The season closed in Danbury,
Conn. Show reorganized and is now on
the way south. There will be a few
weeks' layoff at Christmas, then several
weeks of Florida fairs under the manage-
ment of the side-show man, L. B. (Bar-
ney) Lamb, who has brought together a
well -selected line of rides, shows and
concessions for the winter. I have my
single pit show, which I carry in my
sedan, with my house trailer hooked on.
I shall spend the weeks off in Miami
during the layoff period.

DON TRUEBLOOD, secretary of the
Byers & Beach Shows, letters from East
St. Louis, Ill.: "Carl W. Byers and Harry
Beach, owners of the show, and myself
wish to express the opinion that The
Billboard is responsible for a portion
of the success enjoyed by this show,
this thru the various channels of show
business this medium covers. Please be
advised that this show will co-operate

LORD'S PRAYER
PENNY MACHINES

Newest Sensation
With four dies. Lord's Prayer, Ten Command-
ments, Crucifixion of Christ. American Legion.
Newest Invention, biggest money maker. It's a knock-
out. Big assortment engravings, $1.50 per 100.
Bracelets, 71/4c each, Send 250 for Bracelet, S en-
gravings made on GENUINE U. S. pennies showing
Lincoln head on back. Literature free.

PERFECTION MFG. CO.,
203 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

with any plan promulgated by this pub-
lication in the future it deems good
for show business."

W. It. HARRIS, general manager
Model Shows, letters from Hawkinsville,
Ga.: "It may interest the many friends
of Ted Thomas, who was injured in
a fall from his high pole act in Milledge-
ville, Ga.,' is back with the show. He
is able to get around' the lot by using
canes. The show has encountered an
unusual amount of rain the last four
weeks in 3eorgia and the cold weather
has been unseasonable. HoweVer, the
show did good business when weather
conditions were favorable."

MAKE YOUR carnival of such merit and
magnitude that it will be beyond the pale of
competition and you will not have anything
to worry about, Mr. Carnival Manager. Another
thing to remember Is that when seeking or
booking dates that you should not get out
of your class. Now, is it good business judg-
ment for a 20 -car carnival to bid for dates
that should rightfully belong to one of 35
cars? No! Then, why do you do it?.-Red
Onion.

MAX ORUBMG, general manager
Gruberg's World's Exposition Shows, let-
ters from Baton Rouge, La.: "Here we
are, a big town, wonderful location, first
carnival in years, but no people. Doing
absolutely nothing but lying here wait-
ing to move to Gulfport, Miss. The

'WHEN A MAN BITES A DOG
THAT IS NEWS! But! When a carni-
val manager bites a "dog" that is the
sign he is being rushed and hungry
too. Here is Roy E. Ludington, the
popular general manager of Crafts'
20 Big Shows, in front of the cook-
house griddle nipping a "hot dog"
during a rush hour at the Los
Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif.
F. J. Myers, secretary of the shows,
who furnished the photo, stated that
the day the snapshot was made there
were 88,000 people on the grounds,
which. fact made it difficult to find
a place to eat on the midway; but
that Ludington- overcame the dif-
ficulty when he spied the "Sizzling
Elmers." Photography by "Freshers,"
Inc., Pomona, Calif.

paralysis scare surely did raise h-
with me. It is unmerciful the torture I
am going thru with all the people on
my show. It is unbelievable. Go to
Montgomery, Ala., for 14 days and then
close the season."

HAD A DREAM the other night about
being on a large farm in one of the Western
States. There was a carnival set up and spread
over a greater portion of it. It was bril-
liantly illuminated but there was not a living
human on the grounds. However, later a man
appeared at the entrance to the midway and
it turned out to be Carl J. Sedlmayr. So I said
to him, "What is the idea of all this?," and
his reply was: "I sent Rubin Gruberg over
here to lay out the lot and this Is how he did
It."-Soapy Glue.

SAM SOLOMON, executive head of Sol's
Liberty Shows, letters from Caruthers-
ville, Mo.: "Closed the season in Para-
gould, Ark., Sunday, October 24. Busi-
ness during the season was 'spotty.' Had
many bad breaks in weather during the
spring and after coming south for five
weeks. Three out of four weeks south
weather was extremely bad and cut our
gross down at least $9,000 to $10,000.
Will take a rest at Hot Springs, Ark., for
a few weeks prior to the fair meeting in
Chicago, which -I will attend. Billie

Owens will be in charge of the office
and quarters during my absence."

C. W. (BILLY) MARCUS, former well-
known carnival general agent, letters
frorn New York: "Am still doing theater
exploitation work and making a few
movie shorts. Doing fine in the big city.
Wonder if they will ever rewrite the
words and music in the carnival world.
Kisses for. Opera place, Cincinnati, and
regards to Al Hartmann. My' greatest
ambition is to take time off and pay
Cincy a visit. Wonder if the Hub, eat-
ing place, and the Manhattan Restaurant
are there. We of the "theater" would
stand by until they brought out the hot
doughnuts after 1 a.m. My last visit
'there was in 1917,20 years. My, how time
does fly."

MR. AND MRS. Tressie G. McDaniel
letter from Ackerman, Miss.: "F. H. Bee
Shows offically closed the season here
Saturday, October 30. We closed with it
October 24, a week in advance, as we
started earlier in the spring. We have
enjoyed the finest connection and most
pleasant experiences with this show. The
fine co-operation, congenial surround-
ings we have- had for the last three sea-
sons can be recorded as the best in
Tressie's 25 years in the carnival business.
Our heartiest good wishes go to all who
were on the show as they journey thru
the winter. So until the bluebirds sing
again in the spring of 1998, may God
bless all in show business."

BEVERLY WHITE wins the fur -lined bath
tub. He booked with the Goodman Wonder
Show, opened with it when the trumpet
sounded on its initial day and stuck with it
until "Home, Sweet Home" was played. Being

ERIC B. HYDE, executive Ir,-ead of
the shows bearing his name, which
were operated successfully along
somewhat innovative lines this sea-
son. The shows featured a large
number of free acts, clean conces-
sions and adhered to a strict busi-
ness policy.

a real show press agent, he did not let wind,
rain, storm or whatnot deter his objective.
He had signed with Max Goodman for the
season and he stayed the season and did his
part. His contribution to the show scrapbook
is nothing short of marvelous. The whole
answer is that Beverly White knows what
it's fall about.

HARRY EDWARDS letters from Mont-
real: "Hope all is well with all in show
business. It is snowballs for me as I
played Toronto! Was with Conklin
Shows all season, talking ..on DeKreko
Bros.' Flaming Youth and Arabian,
Nights show. Was also official announc-.
er and producer of radio publicity pro-
grams for the office. It pays' to 'adver-
tise. It also pays to pay for advertising,
and I do not mean in passes. May I
say to those showmen who played the
Canadian National Exhibition: Just pick
yourself up, brush yourself off and start
all over again. Greater showmen than
you have taken it on the chin. What do
you mean by 'they do not come any
greater?' "

FRED WEBSTER., of Crowley's United
Shows, cards from Austin, Tex.: "Just
another season 'ending here, my 38th
year in the business. Handled the billing
all season and used plenty of paper. Suc-
cess of a show is due to advertising.
Show winters here. Saw that picture of
the J. Sam Leonard Shows of 1913 which
was published in The Billboard recently.
It made me think of the 'good old days'
of Brundage ez Fisher, Russell -Hendricks,

European Amusement Company, National
Amusement. Company, American Amuse-
ment_. Company and Patterson &
Brainerd., Expect to see James Patter-
son at Corpus Christi, Tex. Wonder
whatever became of Mike T. Clark. He
must have deserted the ranks."

CHRIS M. SMITH letters from. Harts-
ville, S. C.: "Sumter, El, C., brought to
mind the Carolina Flower Show of 1902.
Candy, the famous performing elephant,
is buried about two miles from the
town, died from blood poisoning caused
by eating frosted velvet beans. It was
the home of the late Wilbur. S. Cherry
when he started his career as a general
agent. He used to say that Chris M.
Smith was looking for a pot of gold but
found him sitting on- a stump in Sumter
County. Theodore Jouneska entered the
carnival ranks with the later well -knows
chimps, Consul and Betty. It was in the
Osteen Publishing Company offices here
that D D. Daly originated his ill-fated
Trouper, a show paper."

IN SPEAKING of show trains read this
from The Cincinnati Post, October 26:
"TRAINS HAVE BRIGHT COLORS: Railway
commissioners of Victoria, Australia, decided
their trains were too sober in color. Citizens
now see a sky-blue boat train from Mel.
bourne to Port Melbourne; rose and moon.
stone colored trains on many suburban routes;
light red with gray stripes on others. The
Overland Express to Adelaide, South Aus-
tralia, Is gold, green and black."

HARRY DUVAL letters from Washing-
ton, N. C.: "Have had -the prize package
candy on the Strates Shows for the past
two years. Never found a better man to
be with than James E. Strates. He is a
real showman and had bad weather most
of the season but always carried his
smile and gave words of good cheer to
those on the show. Also want to say a
few good words for Mr. and Mr's. Jack
Paige, who had the girl and HaVaiian
shows. Found them great people to work
with. Want also to thank the editor of
The Billboard for the many interesting
and instructive items that have appeared
in its columns the past year. Closed
with the show and going direct to

conces-
sions in the burlesque theater there. As
usual, will buy and read The Billboard
every week.

MRS. E. 0. WOODWARD letters from
Dothan, Ala.: "On way south stopped
in Decatur, hie., and visited Oscar
Bloom's Gold -Medal Shows. He had a
bad opening due to rain but Monday
most all the attractions were. open.
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus played- them
day and date Tuesdriy, but night per-
formance only was given in Huntsville,
Ala., due to rain. Gold Medal closed and
pulled into winter quarters at Nashville.
In Dothan Rubin & Cherry Exposition
had a big crowd Tuesday, Children's Day,
but rain came in early evening; however,
midway was packed and the crowds
stayed late. Met 'old friends Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Brizendine and it was a happy
surprise, as had not seen for some years.
They have a very beautiful show and
good talent. If one is looking for Bing
Crosby's double they can find him on
this show. Rubin & Cherry Exposition
is a very impressive show and the mid-
way is well lighted. Will continue south
and enjoy a little Florida sunshine."

L. E. (ROBA) COLLINS lettered from
Brookville, 0.: "Curl Greater Shows
closed here October 9 and all equipment
was sent to quarters at London, 0,
where it opened the season May 15. Man-
ager Curl reported a good season. Show
encountered'bad weather last two weeks
of season, hence early closing. Brookville
date, which was under the fire depart-
ment and business, was, only fair due to
cold and rain. Several members will win-
ter in London. Usual show party was
held there October 11. Mr. and Mrs. W
S. Curl will stay in quarters for about
a month and then go to Florida for the
winter. General Agent Doc Edwards and
family will winter in Columbus, 0
Georgia Spears and Bill More left to join
the Eric B. Hyde Shows. Mr. and Mrs
Amos Miller went to their home near
Columbus, 0. Don Wagoner will be in
London. The Goodfellows Club held its
last meeting and banquet in a cafe in
Franklin, 0. Club did some nice Won);
since the organization was put under the
leadership of its president, Chuck Clark,
and its secretary, Lulu Bowers. Writer
and wife will go to their home in South-
ern Missouri. A majority on the show had
a successful season. Will now close with
some runs, no hits and a few errors."
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Eric B. Hyde Shows
winder, Ga., Fair. Week ended Octo-

ber 16. Location, city park. Auspices,
American Legion, County Agent and 4-H
Clubs. Weather, some rain, week -end
cool. Business, good.

Show up and ready to go Monday
afternoon and people ready to spend and
registered good. Tuesday rained out.
Good business and big Saturday rounded
out other days. Legion, headed by H. A.
Carrithers, commander, with the aid of
county agent and 4-H clubs, filled two
big tops with exhibits, and all stock
shows were held in paddocks outside the
tops. The fair end was well presented.
This date the first fair at Winder in 11
years and the first show to exhibit in,
the city in. four. Committee plans to
remodel the fairgrounds, put up some
buildings and make this fair a real one.
Personnel of the show remains the same
except that Charles Phillian replaced Joe
Decker with cookhouse, and Professor
Shapiro, Bill Chalkis with Ten -in -One.
Charles Seigrist's flying return act still
pleasing. Other acts carried thru. still
dates joined other shows. Tom and
Janette Terrill returned with show
booked to the barn, last date being at
Greenville, S. C., where show will winter.
Season carried thru without questionable
concessions and everyone satisfied.

JAN HY1'k''lt.

Kaus United Shows
Winston-Salem, N. C. Week ended

October 16. Western Carolina Colored
Fair. Weather, cold and rain. Business,
good.

Attendance records for this fair were
broken, nearly 50,000 paid. admissions
despite a 50 -cent gate. Excellent co-op-
eration of fair officials. Police kept
crowds orderly and no complaint of any.
sort was received. Tuesday, Children's
Day, was record breaking. Forty school
busses came from outlying districts.
Wednesday marred by rain, but what
few braved the weather proved good
spenders. Latter half of week extremely
cold. Jerry Thorne's Side Show topped
chows, with Joseph McAlvery's Planta-
tion Melodies second. Octopus, Cater -
Oiler and Loop -o -Plane, did
near -capacity business. Concessions got
excellent play. Earl Dail, Bingo boy, left
for Wilson, N. C., on business and pleas-
ure. Ted Foster called home, illness in
family, likewise Harold Thompson, who
departed for Baltimore. Bobby Gordon,
of New York, model on Sex show, and
Frank Harris, Norfolk, Va., concessioner,
were married in Shelby,'Ark., October 9
by Reverend E. R. Dixon, with personnel
of that show attending. Couple were
later entertained at Hollywood Cafe,
Where a special floor show was given in
their honor. Leroy Prince reported good
business with hoop -1a and high striker.
Billy and Joe Kinlow arrived with three
concessions. Mr. and Mrs. H. McHugh
(Mona Estelle), mentalists, newest addi-
tions in Side Show. Chuck Beckett con-
tinues packing them in in the Streets of
Paris, with Pearl Harman featured fan
dancer. Dinty Moore's diggers doing
business. Visits exchanged with Sam
Lawrence Shows and Mighty Haag Cir-
cus, where writer was entertained by
Berta -Bert. BOBBY KORK.

Western States Shows
Lamesa, Tex. Week ended October 16.

Dawson County Fair. Weather, bad.
Business, poor.

Business ruined by cold and rain,
which was general in this section, and
all outdoor shows suffered. Show played
the first Dawson County Fair last year.
Since then association has been incor-
porated, new grounds bought and new
buildings erected. President Taylor,
Secretary Matthews; Joe Williams, coun-
ty agricultural agent, and A. G. Bearden,
secretary Chamber of Commerce, have
clone a lot of hard work, ably assisted
by other members of fair board and city
officials. Mrs. Rose Marie Ruback and
writer visited former's sister, Mrs. George
Jones, in Odessit, Tex., bringing back for
a visit Mrs. Ruback's niece. Tille Jones,
aged 13, who has spent the last seven
summers of her life on this show, and
her younger sister, Betty Ruth. Mrs.
Sophie Mullins; her brother, Bill Bass,
and his wife visited relatives in Lubbock,
Tex. Joe and Ruby Murphy visited,
friends at Big Springs, Tex. Mayor Marr
and Buck Bennet, city commissioner of
Lamesa, nightly visitors to show. R. N.
Kayal and family and A. C. Bradford and
family visited Jim Schneck, general
agent. Special Agent Childs and Press
Agent Stein, of T. J. Tidwell Shows, vis-

Full Date Carnival Show Letters
(As Reported by News Representatives for the Shows)

ited. Business Manager Albert Wright's
public wedding Friday night was one
of the prettiest of the season, brought
out a large crowd considering the weath-
er. It and Frank Downes' school tickets
helped to make attendance on week as
large as it was. Bad weather gave Jack
Ruback and Albert Wright extra time to
devote to the Coon Can series. Albert
had the best of this round and will buy
another new suit. MURRELL WOOD.

Elite Exposition Shows
Heber Springs, Ark. Week ended Oc-

tober 16. Location, courthouse lawn.
Auspices, Clebourne County Fair Asso-
ciation. Weather, cold all week except
Saturday, which was fair. Business, sat-
isfactory.

Show made a run from Ozark, Mo.,
over hills and down dales, making one
stop at Harrison, Ark., for the night as
show was not to open until Tuesday.
Committee and business people of the
town were for the show wholeheartedly.
New arrivals: Charles Thornton and
wife from Anderson & Srader, Sam
Grammer and wife from J. L. Landes
Shows and Roscoe and Alvie Spidlo with
cookhouse. Gean Roper, cook; Nancy
McVey, waitress. Lee McVey, tickets on
Loop -o -Plane. Marion Keener doing well

ding drew much attention. Captain
Lowsas joined with Twenty -in -One and
Animal Show.

GEORGE (MECHANO) STEVENS.

Wallace Bros.' Shows
Jackson, Miss. Week ended October 23.

State Negro Fair. Weather, cool and
clear except Monday, rain. Business,
profitable. Paid gate.

Third time here for this. organization.
Business off somewhat from .last year
due to low cotton prices. Friday was
big day with heavy attendance. Shows
and rides had satisfactory grosses but
concessions did not fare so well. The
noted Negro aviator Col. Robinson gave
exhibitions over the fairgrounds every
day during the engagement. Mr. and.
Mrs. James (Kokomo) Aarons joined
from Zimdars Shows, while Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Flannigan came on from Moon
Bros.' Circus. Frank J. Kingman arrived
from Owensboro, Ky., for short visit
with the writer and other friends, while
Mildred Davis, the former Mickey Rice,
spent Sunday and Monday,here as the
guest of Edna Frank. Shep Miller ere
ated chuckles along concession row bq
giving away turnip greens in place of
merchandise. Wallace Bros.' band- will
soon play Home, Sweet Home. One more

SPEEDY PALMER AND HIS HELL DRIVERS who rode the Wall of Death
this season with the Art Lewis Shows. Left to right, Clarence Redone, Slim
Randall, Harris Wh.itie, Speedy Palmer, Roy Tedwell and "Boots," the riding
canine. This dog is said to be the only one who rides in a Motordrome.
Photo taken by Mrs. Speedy Palmer during the recent fair at Danbury, Conn.
Note the large house trailer in the background.

With penny pitch cane rack and has
Scotty Creech as assistant. Midway mut-
terings: Wanda Day wanting a fur coat
and Sam Day saying, "No! We are going
south and you won't need one!"

DON H. FOLTZ.

World of Fun Shows
Plymouth, N. C. Week ended October

16. Peanut and Firemen's Festival.
Weather, rain Monday and Tuesday cold.
Attendance, poor.

Business picked up last of week and
show had a big Friday and Saturday.
George (Mechano) Stevens' act, the Sky
Lady, high -pole act; Bobby Harris' slide
for life and Capt. Cushing's fire dive
went over big. Cushing received severe
burns here when a pan of hot water top-
pled from stove in his housecar. Red
Brady, high diver, placed his Loop -o -
Plane with show, leaving Sol Solomon's
high -diving clown champion, Bernie
Keesacker, in charge of ride.

Ahoskie, N. C. Week ended October 23.
Auspices, American Legion. White
County Fair. Business, fair.

Show did not open Monday because all
electric wires had to be overhead instead
of cable on ground, and each show and
concession and ride had to have a
switch box in accordance with a new
law which was passed following the elec-
trocution of two men at Weldon, N. C.
Tuesday night rain, but Wednesday show
opened to large crowd. A public wed -

week to go when this appears in print.
Visitors: Carl J. Sedlmayr, of Royal
American Shows; Mabel Stires, secretary
of State fair; Nelson Siegrist, secretary
of Kosciusko (Miss.) Fair.; Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Scott, of Scott Greater Shows;
Walter McMaster and 011ie Polk.

WAL.L'hlt B. FOX.

Kaus United Shows
Chase City, Va. Week ended October

15. Auspices, Mecklenburg County Fair
Association. Weather, two days rain.
Business, fair.

This four -day fair opened Tuesday
with large attendance. White school
children were admitted free and by 10
a.m. midway was crowded. Wednesday,
nice attendance, but rain started in late
afternoon and night was practically lost.
Rain continued Thursday until late
afternoon, which caused a big loss in.
business, as this was Negro Day and
rated as one of the big days of the fair.
Unseasonable coldness the balance of the
week had bad effect on attendance.
However, with all the adverse weather
shows and concessions reported people
ready to spend and a fair amount of
business was done. Joe Molter had hard
luck with his grab stand. A cigaret
ignited the top, burning the upper
frame and top. Only prompt work on
Joe's part kept the whole stand from
being lost. He was able to get organized
again in a couple of hours and finished

the week with a makeshift arrangement.
Jimmie Burns visited in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
over the week -end with his wife and
infant daughter, Marjorie Margaret. He
reported that Mrs. Burns will soon be
back taking care of her duties as secre-
tary of the show. Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
Donald are back on the show with their
midget racer cars. Jack L. Murray came
on with a set of his diggers. Visiting
showmen were Art Lewis, of the Art
Lewis Shows, and George F. Dorman, of
Corey Greater Shows. LESTER KERN.

Johnny J. Jones Exposition
Macon, Ga. Week ended October 23.

Georgia State Exposition. Weather, bad.
Business, good when weather permitted.

Again Old Jupe played havoc with the
opening of the fair and this exposition.
A steady all -day rain killed Monday's
business entirely. Tuesday morning the
sun came out in time to give the shows
and rides a fair Children's Day, but
again it started raining and caused the
show to lose the night. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday weather a bit too
cold for heavy patronage, altho the mid -
Way went over the top for the three
days. Not enough, however, to make up
for the lost showing time. Saturday real
winter weather set in, forcing showgoers
to remain home at their firesides. The
day was not lost entirely as a small
crowd of spenders came out, made a few
trips around the grounds and left early.
Hearty co-operation from the press and
radio. Great co-operation by the fair
officials. Great interest taken by the
citizens in general. Great exhibits and
a well laid out midway. All of this, but
still the weather man was against the
event. Pearl Harvey, Caterpillar ride
operator, returned to the show from the
hospital, Lexington, Ky. Looks fit and
is improving rapidly. Secretary Ralph
Lockett was called to his home by the
sudden death of his father. Show friends
of the late L. B. Johns visited his grave
at the Riverside Cemetery.

"Where are you going when the show
closes?" is on everyone's lips. Carl J.
Lauther will again open his traveling
museum. Karl J. Walker and his com-
pany are rehearsing for theaters. Eddie
Jameison is planning on a winter tour
with the Harlem and Dixie Revue. "It
won't be long now" can be heard on all
sides of the midway. A 15 -car unit will
go to Newberry, S. C., for the fair.

STARR DeBFJJ.P.

Strates Shows
Emporia, Va. Week ended October 23.

Emporia Fair. Weather, cold and rain.
Business, light.

Another week rolled by on the calendar
of rainy weeks that have beset the shows
ever since its opening last April in Ports-
mouth. Va. All of the current season to
this scribe's knowledge only three weeks
have passed without rain, several weeks
in unbroken succession. Secretary Garner
and his associates of the fair worked un-
tiringly to make this event a success,
but rain and bitter cold spoiled all good
intentions. Rain spoiled kids' day, Tues-
day. Wednesday Governor Perry of Vir-
ginia and his staff attended the fair and
visited for over an hour on the midway.
Thursday proved a very good day, but
Friday was entirely lost due to rain and
cold, Saturday being in the same classi-
fication.

One of the happiest kids on the mid-
way was James E. Strates (Brother), who
was presented with a beautiful -Shetland
pony by his dad. He named his pony
Duke and can be seen daily doing the
bridle paths with his new pet.

Art Lewis and S. A. (Bill) Kerr, of the
Art Lewis Shows, were visitors and con-
ferred with Manager Strates. Another
visitor whom the writer missed was Dick
Gilsdorf. It is being rumored around
the show that a close rival to "Lone
Wolf" Jimmie Kellerhar is none other
than "Uncle" Louis Strates, and thereby
hangs a tale. The writer bestows one of
the two remaining orchids in his bou-
quet to Wally Smithly and "Wild Bill"
Moore, co-partners in the Lion Auto
Drome, as being tops in showmanship in
their 1937 presentation.

BEN H. VOORHEIS.

Golden State Shows
Emeryville, Calif. Six days ending Oc-

tober 24. Location, San Pablo and
Peralta streets. Auspices, Veterans For-
eign Wars. Weather, warm. Business,
very good.

Show set up on an excellent spot,
catching the eyes of thousands of motor-
ists passing on San Pablo boulevard day
and night. Most of whom, it seemed,
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returned later to patronize the show.
Shows, rides and concessions therefore
enjoyed one of the best weeks of the
season. Side show topped midway and
Scooter topped rides. Mrs. Mabel Wright
and her candy floss and pop corn liter-
ally swamped at times. Another large
factor in good patronage enjoyed was
result of excellent advertising of Joe De
Mouchelle, advance man, who also lined
Up good blasts thru Radio Station KRE.
Excellent co-operation from committee,
headed by H. Gustafson; also from Hap
Hazard, commander of Post No. 1010.
During the week Golden State played
host to visitors from a number of other
shows in near -by communities. From
Hilderbrand's United Shows Walton de
Pellaton, Claude Barry and wife; from
West Coast Amusement Company Mike
Krekos, owner; W. T. Jessup, general
agent; Charles Walpert and Sol Grant;
from Foley & Burk Shows Liicky Keeler,
Charlie Albright and Clyde Gooding;
from Wrightsman Amusement Company
Shorty Wrightsman, owner; also James
Chloupek, old-time showman well known
for his benevolence to showfolk in the
bay district. 0. N. Crafts, owner Golden
State and other shows, paid visit while
returning from a hunting trip in Ore-
gon. With so many notable visitors on
hand Manager Will Wright was kept
busy entertaining thruout week.

JOHN H. 310BDAY.

Miller Bros.' Shows
Ada, Okla. Week ,ended October 23.

Location, Dagg acreage circus lot. Aus-
pices, American Legion. Pay gate, 10
cents. Weather, rain and cold. Business,
bad.

All kinds bad luck coming from
Tahlequah. Axle on cookhouse truck
broke. Dining tent not sup until Mon-
day. Moved, parked and unloaded in
rain. Midway thronged with early patrons
Monday night. Rain came, dispersing
crowd. No business except on gate.
Tuesday, winter cold. Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday ditto. Receipts below all Ada
records. Warmed some Saturday, giving
profitable matinee. Saturday night larg-
est attendance, with receipts likewise.
Bovey, spiral pole, joined. Concession
row welcomed Pat Murphy and wife,
Mary; Willard Bolton and wife, Dorothy;
Edwards sisters, Helen and Johnnie, and
J. T. Harmers. Whitey Archer and Eve-
lyn came also with concessions. Their

3000 BINGO
Heavyweight cards, black on white. Wood mark -
era printed two sides. No duplicate cards. Put
up in the following size sets and prices:
35 cards, $5.25; 60 cards. 58; 75 cards, $8.60;
100 cards, $10; 150 cards. $12.50; 200 cards,
$16; 250 cards, $17.60; 300 cards, $20. Re-
maining cards sold $5.00 per 100.

e.g of 20 Lightweight Bingo Cards, $1.00.

3000 KENO
nide in 30 sets of 100 cards each. Played in 8
rows across the card-not up and down. Light-
weight cards. Per set of 100 cards with mark-
ers. 56.00.All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with wood
markers, tally and direction sheet. All card.
size 5 x7.

THIN BINGO CARDS
Bingo cards, black on white, size 5 x 7. Thin
cards such as used in theatres, etc. They are
marked or punched in playing and then discarded.
3,000 different cards, per 100, $1.26, without
=niters. Set of markers, 50o,
Automatic Bingo Shaker, real class $12.50
Lapboards, white cards, 814514, Per 0-51.50
Stapling Bingo Cards on same, extra Per 0 .50
Bingo Card Markers, In strips, 26,000 for-- 1.80
Send for free sample cards and price list. We pay
Postage and tax, but 7011 pay C. 0. D. expense.
Instant delivery. No checks accepted.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

WILL BUY
Penny Embossing Machines made by the following
companies: Midwest Nov. Mfg. Co., Cleveland Nov.
Co.. Perfection kIfg. Co., Ray Mfg. Co. Write

DAVE MARCUS, 1187 So. State St., Chicago.

daughter, Lucile Delaport, and 2 -year -old
son and husband in concession row.
Benny Wells painting, lettering and re-
touching banners. Col. Richard Hicks,
commander VFW, Lawton, Okla., with
group of business men guests. Steve
Connor, general agent, back with con-
tracts. Nelson Lorraine and wife, knife
throwers, new addition to side show.
Mijares (Jack Hamilton) and wife,
Mercedes Osiel, big hit at clubs with her
new idea piano playing and his astrolog-
ical talk, Princess Zaida to Dayton,
0., to arrange her studio there. Her
husband, Professor Zandu, remains with
side show. Bill and Beezy, pygmies, ill.
Cecil Goree, Eli Wheel owner, had auto-
mobile stolen. Daily News, Morning Daily
Times and Weekly Bulletin liberal. Used
Radio Station KADA. Newsies honored
guests. George Brown, old saddle and
harness maker for old 101 Ranch Wild
West, has harness shop in Ada, and Frank
Thompson,- former Dodson's Shows' con-
cessioner, now managing shoe repair
shop, banqueted in Harry Miller's din-
ing tent. L. A. (Rosie) Phelps, candy
floss, elsewhere. Pearl Norton, manager
cookhouse for Ripley's Believe It or Not
freaks, accompanied by showfolk, toured
to Sulphur, Okla., giving her mother,
Mrs. Nancy Coonrod, a surprise. Visitors:
Eddie Lowe; Torn Jennings and sister,
Marie; Curly Reed, Dophie Leonard,
Judge W. B. Busby, Clara Ammens, Dr.
Howard Sugg, Mrs. Ella Goltz, Calico
Charley Dawlings, N. W. McFetridge, Ed-
ward Ratcliff, W. T. McElwee, Harrison
Hastings, T. F. Wallace, Escal Meyers,
Dan Proctor, Jesse LaSalle, Ed Haley,
Jack Whitney, J. N. Wisner, Georgia
Potter, W. 0. Ellis, Mabel Jordan, Alex
Ford Wilson, Wilbur Davis, Dorothy Anne
Dekema, Dorothy Underhill and mother,
Elloree Highmiller, William Greenbaum,
Dr. and Teresa Bayne, Maud Jewell,
Mickey Goldstein, Tom Daley, Jack Sem-
lear, Mary Rickett, Leo Blondin, Bertha
E. Hilton, Victor E. Trueblood, Annie
Flowers, the Watsons (Billy and Gladys),
Ann L. Minturn, Harriet Lambrigger,
Harry and Ida Liebman, Harry Bennett,
Rev. Father Francis Berry, Lewis Smith,
Joe Glenn Jarmes, Marie and Henry
Nottbusch, Ruth and Leroy Huntley, Mae
P. Moyle (Princess Sunshine), Hon.
Charles P. Gableman, G. M. and I. M.
McConkey and Rev. J. C. Curry, Metho-
dist minister, and family. John Houchin,
St. Louis, conferring about new idea
sound wagon. Indian adopted Congress-
man Lyle H. Boren, of Oklahoma; Hon.
Charles P. Reiniger, Los Angeles, Calif.,
and Uncle Jesse Walters, landlord Hotel
Rogers, Wheeling, W. Va., naming them,
respectively, "For Sound Laws," "Builds
Home Nests" and "Big Inn Boss." Billy
Gear and wife arrived. He on staff as
general representative. Robert Kobacker
preliminarying at Duncan, Okla. Night
club girlies' roundabout banqueted
Dolores Kish and her dancing maidens
and Jeane and her group. Babe Ems -
wilier and four agents and Sadie Rao
given "after midnight" luncheon by Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Hamilton. Were en route
to Clyde Leggett Shows. Bill Cantrell
and W. M. Clancey joined with string
of percentage concessions. For first time
since 1922 Mr. and Mrs. Clancey met
their relatives, Gertrude Allen and Lucile
Parker, Merry -Go -Round owners.

DOC WADDELL.

Cetlin & Wilson Shows
Greensboro, N. C. Week ended October

23. Greensboro Fair. Weather, rain and
cold. Business, good.

What would have probably been the
biggest and best fair ever held in Greens-
boro was somewhat spoiled by rain
and cold weather, but nevertheless gate,
grand stand and midway all showed an
increase over 1936. Had rain on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday with
freezing weather the entire week. On
Wednesday, the only good weather day
of the week, the midway doubled the
receipts of a year ago and on Friday,
with rain and cold weather, the receipts
were way over 1936. On this night
there was the largest crowd ever in
the grand stand during the history of
the fair. George A. Hamid and Norman
Y. Chambliss spared no expense in stag -

Complete Carnival for Sale
ing the most elaborate production ever

Stored at Tampa, Fla. Herschel] -Spillman 8 -Abreast
Carrousel, Mongols 12 -Car Whip, Smith Chair -o -
Plane. Spillman Kiddie Auto Ride, together with
wiring and equipment. Everything in Rest -class shape.
$8,000 cash. BOX 824, care Billboard, 1684
Broadway, New York City.

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE.
$14.00 Indian Feathered Head Gear, beautiful colors
$ 1.76 Men's White Buckskin Skate Shoes, all

sixes.
$19.00 Each, 25 Wax Specimens Men's Diseases.
$27.00 Powers Moving Picture Machine, 35 mm.
$25.00 Portable Organ, 31/4 Oct.. Great for arch.
WE BUY RINK SKATES, ALL SIZES, AND
CONCESSION TENTS. WEI L'S CURIOSITY
SHOP, 20 S. 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

held here. Toney Vitale presented a
grand display of fireworks each night.
On Thursday afternoon Lucky Teter
was in front of the grand stand and
on Saturday afternoon auto races. New
Boomerang was top -money ride, with
Octopus second and Ridee-O third. Leo
Carrell's Monkey Circus top -money show;
Dolly, two -headed cow, second, and Paris
Nights third. Fair secretaries from all
over North Carolina and Virginia were
visitors to the office during the week.
Radio Station WBIG made broadcasts
three times daily from the midway.

Newspapers were 100 per cent in their
co-operation with the show as well as
the fair, and on the last day carried a
picture of Cetlin & Wilson, highly prais-
ing them for the midway this year and
also as to their wintering here again
for the fifth year. Special invitations
were extended to the show by Retail
Merchants' Association and the Chamber
of Commerce to make Greensboro their
winter quarters on behalf of the local
merchants. Speedy Merrill closed the
season here and left for Florida, where
he will work this winter with his Wall
of Death. Sammy Lewis closed here to
fulfill his engagement at the Ritz Club
in Baltimore. Streets of Cairo also closed
the season here, with the performers re-
turning to New York. The animals were
sent to Florida for the winter. C. D.
Crump, special agent, left for Roanoke,
Va., where he will stage an Armistice
Day celebration. Harry Witt sold an-
other Boomerang here for spring delivery.

GEORGE HIRSHBERG.

Dee Lang Shows
Stuttgart, Ark. October 18-23. Aus-

pices, 18th Annual Rice Carnival Com-
mittee. Location, city streets. Business,
good. Weather, varied; nights cool, some
rain.

The only exclusive rice carnival in the
world. Fair business Monday and Tues-
day. Wednesday was devoted to the
selection of a queen of the rice carnival
with keen rivalry between 17 or more
girls from neighboring towns vying
for this honor. At night queen's ball
and grand parade of carnival beauties
held in town skating rink. Thursday
morning the president of the Cotton
Belt Railroad officated at the crowning
of the newly elected queen. In the
afternoon everyone turned out to view
the big carnival parade. Many .nice
floats entered. WMC, Memphis radio
station, broadcast a description or com-
mented on each float as it passed re-
viewing stand. Airplanes soaring over-
head showered rice on people below.
Bands from Little Rock and Pine Bluff
came on special trains and marched in
parade. Light rain started falling before
.parade disbanded. Show enjoyed good
business on this day. Parade of school
children and decorated floats Friday.
Fireworks displays staged at Athletic
Field on Saturday night. Business on
Friday and Saturday marred due to
inclement weather. New 1938 Chevrolet
sedan given away as attendance prize.
A rice kitchen open daily dispensed
dishes of rice free. Virginia Senior, free
act, entertained daily. Red Kelly oper-
ates jingle board concession and is also
show's assistant electrician. Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Buick and Howard Yaeger, of
Jackson, Mo.; John R. Ward, of Tren-
ton, Tenn., and Charlie Oliver, of Oliver
Amusement Company, visitors. Show
closed here after enjoying a profitable
season. C. R. NEWCOMB.

Dodson World's Fair Shows
Helena, Ark. Week ended October 23.

Phillips County Free Fair Association.
Location, fairgrounds. Ten -cent pay gate.
Weather, cold and rain. Business, light.

Highly touted fair fell far short of
expectations due principally to rain and
near -freezing temperature. Fair sched-
uled for last three days of week, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. Show arrived
over Missouri Pacific Railroad early
Monday morning and opened Tuesday
night on soggy front of fairgrounds. Of-
ficial opening of fair billed for Wednes-
day a total loss. Rained all afternoon
and part of early evening. Gates did not
open. George Weir, president of fair
association, and his committee worked
hard, co-operating in every possible way,
but could not surmount adverse weather
conditions. Saturday matinee clear and
warmest of week. Saturday night ther-
mometer dropped to freezing point. So
cold it was impossible for mechanism
of Zacchini's cannon to function proper-
ly. Act was forced to cancel for first
time this season. Members of Hagen -
beck -Wallace Circus advance advertising
car billing Helena for October 27 visited
midway Tuesday night. Jake Tyree, car
manager, and Verne Williams, contracting
press agent, entertained by C. G. and M.
G. Dodson. Howard Piercy, concession
operator, purchased new Dodge car. Re-
turned here after three-day visit to his
home in St. Louis. Sneak thieves ran-
sacked the rooms of Joe Reed and Harry
Culbert at hotel during daylight hours.
Made a clean sweep of all personal ef-
fects and entire wardrobe. Hotel man-
agement reimbursed both for losses.
Weather conditions being most unfavor-
able, Ray Balzer, chairman of .Show-
men's League of America Cemetery Fund

benefit performance, was forced to post.
pone event scheduled to be staged here.
Preparations now under way to hold af-
fair during week of October 25. Calling
it a season, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dod-
son, who operated a concession on show
since opening date, left for their home at
Flint, Mich. Samuel, son of late Arthur
E. Dodson, planned to visit his grand-
father at Columbus, Ind., before going
to Flint. Three birthday celebrations
along midway October 23. Bertha Curtis,
fat girl, International Congress of Oddi-
ties; Jimmy Doss, straight man, Gay
Paree Revue, and Charles Clark, band-
master, all saw the light of day on same
date. Big party was staged after close
of day and all received well wishes of
entire personnel. Jean LaMarr has re-
placed Ray Marrion, member of Four
Sensational Jacks, free act, who left for
a visit to his home at Los Angeles,
Calif. Women's bridge club, composed
of members of show, have discontinued
their weekly Thursday afternoon sessions
for balance of season. George (Fat)
McCaulley, trainmaster, handling move-
ments of train like true veteran that he
is. DAVE CARROLL.

Groves Shows
Clinton, Ind. Week ended October 16.

Auspices, Half Century Club. Location,
streets. Weather, bad. Business, poor,

Show closed the season here and put
everything into winter quarters. Mem-
bers of the personnel went to their
homes. Betty and Fred Proper, of the
bingo game, went to Chicago and St,
Louis for visits with friends and rela-
tives; later they will go to Greencastle,
Ind., where Groves has opened a skat-
ing rink and where Proper will conduct
bingo two evenings a week. William
Lambert is supervising the rink, with
Timothy Biggers ,the general handy
man. Frankie Kolborn, who had the
Athletic Show, is working out of In-
dianapolis fighting house matches. George
Cain Jr. had a birthday October 16.
Thru efforts of Eleanor Groves and
Evelyn Lambert he was well remem-
bered. George Cain will winter in Muncie,
Ind. Jack Hobbs, also of the Athletic
Show, has gone to his home in Ellwood,
Ind. Mrs. Lambert will winter in Green-
castle and Billy, Joe and Evelyn Lam-
bert will attend school in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell, of the Chairplane,
have gone to Oklahoma to visit Bell's
mother. Bernard (Specks) and Lee Bell
are in Clinton, Ind., doing work around
the quarters. The writer's father and a
younger brother visited at Marshall, Ill.
Charles Whitaker has gone to Kansas
for the winter. Joe Ito and Sherman
Sprinkle are undecided as to where to
go. C. L. Brown has a shooting gallery
operating in Vincennes, Ind. The sea-
son's business was good. Twelve days,
however, were lost because of rain and
three owing to a misunderstanding
about lights. Show positively had no
rackets and was cordially invited by
committees and officials to make return
engagements. Jim Winters, of Mrs.
Barker's Show, visited Groves and the
writer while en route to Northern
Illinois. Ed Riley and his side kick,
Dutch, also visited. GEORGE CAIN.

De Luxe Shows of America
Lancaster, S. C. Week ended October

23. Lancaster County Fair. Weather,
cold nights, rain Thursday. Business,
good.

Business not good first three days, but
it turned out to be at end of week. Fri-
day, Kids' Day, and they started coming
in at 9 in the morning and show had a
big day and night. Saturday was Negro
Day and midway was packed with pa-
trons and people stayed until after mid-
night. Club Blue Heaven did near ca-
pacity from early morning until late at
night and was top -show money for the
day. Visitors: Sam Lawrence from show
bearing his name, and Moet Williams,
fair secretary of the Monroe County Fair.
Show closed season here where it has
winter quarters. Dan Ward and John
Haddid are in charge. Paul Prell or-
dered canvas top for a larger bingo game
and is also building a blower. Jack Rus-
sell is building a new hoop -la to com-
bine with fishpond and cork shooting
gallery. Cliff Franco will build a new -
Minstrel Show titled the Checker Club.
All costumes and scenery will be made
out of checker cloth. He had his min-
strel show parade up and down the mid-
way playing and singing Home, Sweet,
Home, in front of every show and con-
cession, paying his respects and wishing
them all a good winter season. Edward
Tew, secretary of the show, was called
to Waverly, N. Y., on account of the
death of his sister. Mrs. Tew took over
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the office and did a nice job. A floral
offering was sent 'by mapy of Tew's
friends from the show. Jack Russell,
Leo Hirsh, George Harvey and C. J.
Franco played a four -handed pinocle
game, their final for the season.

CLIFFORD FRANCO.

Ailderbrand's United Shows
Modesto, Calif. Six clays, ended Octo-

ber 17. Location, 14th at D streets.
Auspices, LLL. Business, poor. Weather,
unsettled.In spite of breaking in a new lot in
the heart of the city the attendance here
was nil. The days were warm but the
nights were cool and two days were lost
by rain. The week was spent with much,
gayety and entertainment. Cliff Daniel,
a circus and carnival fan residing on a
ranch in Turlock, Calif., gave a chicken
dinner to a party of showfolk including
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Berle, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Foster, Jean LaVell, Mel Rennick,
Nellie Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Daniel
Sr., Mary Daniel, Arthur Anderson and.
the writer. General Agent E. Pickard
departed for the Imperial Valley on busi-
ness. Heinie Hertl arrived from. Silver -
ton, Ore., to work for his brother-in-law,
Bud Cross, on the Octopus. Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Richards made several im-
provements on their Monkeyland Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Richey celebrated
their third anniversary. The fishing
tour of Art Anderson, Ralph Balcom and
Howard Clifford was most successful. 0.
H. Hilderbrand returned from a trip to
Los Angeles. Charles Marshall celebrated
his birthday. General Manager and Mrs.
E. W. Coe spent a day in the mountains
on a pleasure trip.

WALTON DE PELLATON.

Hennies Bros.' Shows
Mobile, Ala. Week ended October 24.

Greater Mobile -Gulf Coast Fair. Weather,
heavy rains first part of week, clear last
half. Business, good.

Monday and Tuesday lost due to rain
that started Saturday previous to open-
ing day of fair and caused a fall of
eight inches in downtown Mobile and
left fairgrounds entirely* submerged.
Opening took place Wednesday and was
attended by some 20,000. Excellent at-
tendance during remainder of week,
largest day's business being done on
Sunday. Shows will close a season of
29 weeks at Tuscaloosa, Ala., at Tusca-
loosa County Fair October 31 and will
move direct to Shreveport, La., where
they will go into winter quarters at State
fairgrounds.

Visitors: Ray Marsh Brydon, owner
of Dan Rice Circus; Carl J. Sedimayr, of
Royal American Shows; Barney S. Gerety,
of Beckmann & Gerety Shows, and
Charles T. Goss, of Chevrolet fame.

Denny Howard, business manager, left
for Shreveport to handle midway for
Secretary W. R. Hirsch at State fair. Mrs.
William B. Davis arrived from New York
to join her husband.

Art Martin is mourning loss of his
mother, who died last week, and Roland
Davis, advertising agent, returned from.
Oklahoma City, where he attended fu-
neral of his mother, who died recently.

WALTER D. NEALAND.

Hoffner Amusement Co.
Dixon, Ill. September 29 -October 2.

Weather, fair. Business, good.
Galesburg, Ill. Week ended October 9.

Weather; cool. Business, excellent.
Freeport, Ill. October 13-16. Weather,

bad. Business, fair.
The four days here closed the shows

season of 24 weeks. The season was very
successful. All committees gave splendid
co-operation. Show is now in winter
quarters at Polo, Ill. Kenneth Good -
brake and brother Bob will be busy most
of the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffner
are at quarters for a brief rest. Others
have gone to their homes.

CLARENCE L. STORM.

L. J. Heth Shows
Greenville, Ala. Week ended October

23. Auspices, Butler County Fair Asso-
ciation. Location, fairgrounds. Weather,
cold and rain.

Cold, wind and rain ruined this week's
stand. Several of the personnel of the
show played this date last year and had
a, very profitable week's business. Old
Sol came out long enough Thursday to
give the children five hours of sunshine
and then went back into hiding for
balance of the week. For a few hours
Thursday rides and Doc Daley's Caval-
cade of Wonders, as did F. W. Miller's
Midget Show, enjoyed capacity business.

Jim Heron and Billie Heath, of Robbins
Bros' Circus, were visitors and reported
they had made arrangements with the
city officials to winter on fairgrounds in
Greenville and would move in 'at the
close of the fair. Barney Rodnick joined
to take charge of Manager L. J. Heth's
rolldown for the balance of the season
and brought Jack Barth and Matty
Brown as agents. Fair Manager W. J.
Ray and his able assistants are due much
credit for assembling such worthy ex-
hibits and did everything possible for
the betterment of the fair. Many mem-
bers of the show plan on attending the
Chicago meeting. JOE J. FONTANA.

Bantly's All-American Shows
Hartsville, S. C. Week ended October

23. Legion Jubilee. Location, new circus
grounds. Weather, variable. Business,
good.

With a break in the weather this
would doubtless have been one of the
good dates for everyone with 'the show.
Ten -cent gate put the company as well
as the auspices on the right side of the
ledger. Lot on a main highway and with
many showfolk going by there were many
visitors. Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dorman
stopped for a short time en route to
Cincinnati. Max Isaacshon, secretary -
manager Darlington County Fair, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bantly on busi-
ness. Wally Peifer spent a day. Jimmy
Jamison, fire diver, who has been alter-
nating between previously booked fair
dates and this show, was with it this
week. William Fleck, manager of the Kid-
die rides, was rushed to hospital on ar-
rival, underwent appendicitis operation,
and when last heard from he was doing
nicely. Fine work by Goodfellows' Club
in this instance. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
(Bama) Story placed two of their stands
on their return for the balance of the
season. Mr. and Mrs. Van Nor joined
with ball game and short-range gallery.
Duke Wilson framed another ball game.
Bill Kimmel placed his grind store.
Other new concessioners are Mr. and
Mrs. George Shivley and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Durbin. Doc D'Argo was hospitalized with
an infected foot Saturday; Mrs. D'Argo
remaining in Hartsville with him.
Thomas B. Watt, who has been local
secretary for practically all the carnivals
in recent years, gave the company whole-
hearted co-operation thruout the en-
gagement. CHRIS M. SMITH.

BYERS & BEACH
(Continued from page 50)

show and will be in charge of Carl Byers,
who with his family have taken over
an apartment in the same building on
North 10th street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beach left this
week for a trip thru some parts of the
South. Later he and Byers will make an
extensive trip west in the interest of
the show.

Johnny Howard, of the side show, left
to direct his European Museum which he
puts on tour each winter season. Jack
Moore will promote wrestling matches in
Illinois. Harold Bennett, girl -show man-
ager, plans to winter in Little Rock, Ark.
Zenita Zan and troupe will play theater
dates. A number of the other showfolk
departed for various points without any
definite plans in mind. Reported by
Don Trueblood, secretary of the shows.

WEER SHOWS
(Continued from page 50)

stand the weather was cold but the
crowds were, good-natured and patron-
ized the shows and rides liberally.

Mrs. Weer encountered good breaks
in the weather and only lost three nights
during the season and, as the result,
will go forward with plans for a better
show in the future-which is to own
all shows and rides. During the winter
she will build a cookhouse and do other
work to enlarge the organiz,ation.

Prior to coming "home to roost" she
bad a cement block building erected on
her farm to house the equipment.

McKay has been retained as general
agent, as has Edward McComb, master
mechanic, who is in charge of trucks.
S. Anderson has been engaged as ride
foreman.

"NOAH'S ARK"
(Continued from page 50) '

Peak attendance was recorded on fair
days at Roanoke, where the exhibition
concluded a four -day stay Saturday, Oc-
tober 23.

The "Ark" will play Bristol, Va., as a
special attraction for the Police Radio
Patrol Fund Fall Fete. Chief of Police
James F. Ingoldsby has secured a cen-
tral uptown lot for the event and the
streets leading to the location will be

It Pays To Own A TILT-A-EUH(RL

PRICED FROM
$1,150.00 Up

No Wonder Successful Ride Men Buy TILT -
A -WHIRLS and More TILT -A -WHIRLS --

YEAR AFTER YEAR.

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn.

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.
1931 DOE KIDDIE AUTO RIDES
MORE THAN 160 ,SATISFIED OWNERS

"Made in three different size., for 1937
Model 'A' De Luxe 10 -Car, seating 14 children
sells for $1,860.00 F. 0. B. North Tonawanda
Model 'B' Do Luxe 8 -Car. seating 12 children
sells for 61,160.00 E. O. B. North Tonowanda

Special 20 -Car Model for 52,250.00 fur-
nished on special order.
Also Manufacturers of Blue Goose Kiddie Ride.

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc.
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
1879 - DIAMOND JUBILEE - 1938

TORONTO
AUG. 26TH 1938 SEPT. 10TH

Sixty Years of Progress
FOLLOWING UPON THE UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF
1937, THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION HAS

RE-ENGAGED THE SERVICES OF
J. W. ("Patty"). CONKLIN

As Manager of the Gigantic New "Frolexland"
NOW BOOKING

MERITORIOUS ATTRACTIONS FOR FURTHER EXPANDED
AMUSEMENT AREA

Address-J. W. ("PATTY") CONKLIN
ARLINGTON HOTEL, HOT SPRINGS, ARK., OCT. 29-NOV. 17

SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO. NOV. 18-NOV. 19
ROYAL YORK HOTEL, TORONTO, NOV. 22-NOV. 24

SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO, NOV. 28 -DEC. 4
OLYMPIC HOTEL, SEATTLE, DEC. 8 -DEC. 18

ORANGE STATE SHOWS WANTS
FOR SEVEN WEEKS IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA., COMMENCING NOVEMBER 15,

Shows with their own outfit. Will consider good Side Show, Minstrel Show, Monkey Show.
WILL BOOK Octopus, Loop -o -Plane, Tilt -a -Whirl. Will guarantee all winter's work and book
same for 1938 season. Red Brady wire me. Concessioners-Any legitimate Concession that
can put out stock, I can place you. This is the only Show that will play Jacksonville this fall.
We hold contract for three white lots and four colored lots. WILL BOOK Bingo exclusive for
the season. Wire or write
LEO M. BISTANY, Perry, Fla., Fair, week of November 1; Lake City, Fla., week of November 8.

decorated with flags and pennant, by
Frank Scalf and staff of decorators.
Scalf is a former outdoor showman and
is now connected with the local Para-
mount Theater.

The show will split a week between
Elizabethton and Greeneville, Tenn. Both
dates will be sponsored by local high
school bands. Frank Stafford, former
circus band leader, is now director of
the '72 -piece boys and girls band of
Elizabethton.

Edw. L. Conroy, who is piloting
the "Ark," reports a fine visit with Jay
King, newspaper man, formerly of Peru,
Ind. King is well known among circus
folk and is at present advertising man-
ager of The Elizabethton Star.

Arthur Hoffman, general manager of
the "Ark," returned to the show at
Roanoke, Va., from a trip to the Benson
Animal Farm at Nashua, N. H., where
he placed orders for several' small ani-
mals and some rare birds.

WADE SHOWS
(Continued from page 50)

members of the show this summer, five
new trailers and two cars, being pur-
chased in a single week.

The only serious accident of the season
was that of the fire in Monroe, Mich.,
in which five concessions and one truck,
belonging to Bennie Herman, were de-
stroyed.

One of the new and feature attrac-
tions this year was the side show owned
and operated by Jim Hodges and family.
This attraction topped all others. The
Hodges have returned to their home in

Salisbury, N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miller are vacationing in Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. Earl Ingalls, who
operated three rides, left for New York
on business. L. E. Madison, who has
the Motordrome, will winter in Detroit.
Most of the other showmen are now play-
ing fairs in the South and Southeast.
There will be very little activity at
winter quarters until January 1. Re-
ported by W. G. Wade.

THOMAS SHOWS-
(Continued from page 50)

Art B. Thomas and both recorded a suc-
cessful season.

The Bombshell Shows unit during its
23 weeks out made 76 spots, including 14
fairs, winding up its season at Norfolk,
Neb., October 9. This unit carried 7
rides, 5 shows and an average of 25 con-
cessions and free attractions.

The Art B. Thomas Shows unit, also
consisting of 7 rides, 5 shows and several
concessions, with the Jay Gould Stage
Shows, was routed into' 61 spots, includ-
ing 12 fairs. This unit's closing week
was in Knoxville, Ia., October 23.

All equipment is being stored in a
new 40 by 100 foot building and a 40 by
40 work shop, which is well heated for
the winter. Equipment will be generally
overhauled. A 20 by 40 dining room is
being constructed.

SPRINGlata.,D, Mo., Oct. 30.-Tony
Martone, of Fairly-Martone Shows, win-
tering on the fairgrounds here, an-
nounced that he has sold his interest ins
the shows to Phil Little, Kansas City,
well-known fair concessioner.
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NOTICE TO RIFLE RANGES
IDEAL SKILL TARGET

*, 0

A NEW HOLIDAY TARGET
Shoot at 9 -ft. range that will make you plenty. No lied to shoot
out. No walking behind the guns to get target. No arguments or
dissatisfaction. The customer can plainly see from the counter
whether be wins or loses. $5.00 Cash or a Turkey to winner. Or-
der your supply now. while it is hot. Only a limited amount will
be sold this year. 25% deposit.

1000 Targets. 20.00 In 50c at 3 shots
500 Targets.$12.50 Each Targetbrings SAMPLES

25c COIN5000 Targets. 95.00 for 10o.

FRED ALLEN 734 E. HIAWATHA BLVD.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

RUBIN & CHERRY
EXPOSITION, INC.
NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR 1938 SEASON

We offer an attractive route, still dates and fairs to showmen who are
earnest, ambitious and capable. Will book or finance and build a real Side
Show for the right man who has the ability to operate same. Have
opening for a real designer and builder of show fronts, not necessary to
have carnival experience, but must be able to do finished practical work.
Will book Independent Attractions of merit. Have Drome with beautiful
new front just completed; good opportunity for man to handle same. One
who can furnish lions, car, motorcycles and necessary equipment to present
high-class performance. Want to hear from experienced Fun House Men.
Write, wire or phone RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION, INC., Winter
Quarters, Robert Fulton Hotel, Atlanta, Ca.

V

BECKMANN & GERETY SHOWS
Now Booking for Their 1938 Season, Invite

Correspondence From Showmen

PUNCH - PEP - NEW IDEAS
Absolutely Necessary

The Beckmann & Cerety "Magic Midway" will close the 1937 Season Satur-
day, November 6, at Corpus Christi, Texas.

Again in 1938, Opening at the Famous "BATTLE OF FLOWERS" Celebration,
Located on the Main Plazas, in SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS,

April 18 to 23, Inc.

WANTED-Ride Foremen, single men preferred. Must be sober and reliable.
State all first letter, including past experience.

Address: BECKMANN & CERETY SHOWS, Winter Quarters, Exposition Park,
San Antonio, Texas

WANTED FOR ALL WINTER'S WORK
IN STORES AND VAUDEVILLE. - OUTSTANDING FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS.

Medusa Van Allen, Seale. Happy Sam Hall and Lady Dorothea contact me. Will book Tattooer and
Photo Gallery. All address:

JERRY THORNE, in care of KAUS UNITED SHOWS
THIS WEEK ST. GEORGE, S. C.; NEXT WEEK CHARLESTON, S. C.

EVANGELINE SHOWS WANTS
Minstrel Performers and Musicians; also Talker for Colored Minstrel. Work through office, 50-50 with
a guarantee of $5.00 a week per person. Have tent for small attractions. Want man to take charge
of Snake Show. Must be reliable. Can use any Show with own equipment. Concessions open. Photos,
Penny Pitch, Jingle Board, Hoop La. Clothes Pins, Nail Joint. Bowling Alley. Darts. Palmist. Agents
for Tip Ups, Swingers, Blowers. Men for Hit and Miss Cat Rack, Slat Rack, Short Range Lead Gallery.
Can use any kind of Stock Concession. No exclusive except Corn Game. Ashdown, Ark., week Nov. 1st.

Address, EVANGELINE SHOWS.

SELECT

CANOPY

Falco trailer flys are reinforced at
all points of strain. Pole holes on all four

corners and 10 feet apart on long sides. Double
auYS on corners. 5" scalloped curtain on both long sides.
Seams are sewed with two rows of stitches of rot -proofed
linen thread. We make other styles also. Write for
prices on Yell, reaulrements.

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS
.111annfacturere Since $870

Atlanta Brooklyn Dallas New Orleans Minneapolis St. Louis Kansas City. Kans.

anetican eatnivais
association, Ito.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 30.-Continu-

ing the discussion of the decisions
relative to concession games, we find
additional decisions of various courts
of last resort in the several States as
follows:

Michigan
The Supreme Court of Michigan ruled

that the games in question were illegal
by reason of the fact that altho patrons
did not pay for the privilege of partici-
pating that there was an indirect con-
sideration by reason of the fact that
those who attended and participated
would not otherwise attend.

Massachusetts
A similar view was taken of the situa-

tion by the Supreme Judicial Court of
Massachusetts which noted that an im-
portant feature of the plan was the
necessity that the person whose number
was drawn should appear at once and
claim the deposit, and that as the result
of this requirement the necessity for
being present was construed to be suf-
ficient consideration for holding the
plan invalid.

New Hampshire
On the other hand the Supreme Court

of New Hampshire ruled that it would
not concern itself with the theories of
the situation, but limited itself to the
practical aspects of it and found that
inasmuch as free participation was a
reality no violation was shown.

New Mexico
The Supreme Court of New Mexico in

rendering a decision on the subject
noted that the courts of the various
States were divided in their views, but
after analyzing the situation found that
there was not sufficient consideration
to constitute the third and necessary
element and therefore held that it was
valid, altho a member of that court
rendered a dissenting opinion and the
court was not unanimous on the sub-
ject.

Iowa
In a recent case in that State the

court held that there must be actual
pay to constitute consideration, and
since participation was without consider-
ation, that the plan was valid.

Illinois
The Supreme Court of Illinois like-

wise noted that the courts of the various
States were divided in their views of the
subject and rejected the reasoning of
the Iowa court, but accepted the Massa-
chusetts view of the situation and held
that attendance was sufficient to con-
stitute consideration and therefore the

5 Leafs Q90
(From The Billboard Dated

November 4, 1922)

Snapp Bros.' Shows invaded California
territory and furnished the midway at-
tractions for the Los Angeles County Fair
at Pomona. . . . Levitt -Brown -Huggins
Shows closed a profitable season at
Portland, Ore., and immediately went
into winter quarters there. . . . Despite
a previous decision to reduce their or-
ganization to a two -car show, with the
tentative plan to play the detachment
south during the winter, owners of the
Dykman & Joyce Shows closed the or-
ganization in its entirety at Carterville,
Ill., and shipped to winter quarters at
East St. Louis, Ill. . . . J. C. Bartlett,
promoter with Seigrist & Silbon Shows,
visited the Chicago offices of The Bill-
board and reported a satisfactory season.

Abe (Red) Cohen, concessioner, stopped
over between trains and visited The Bill-
board's Cincinnati offices while en route
south to New Orleans. T. A. Wolfe's
Superior Shows concluded their season's
State fair dates with a successful en-
gagement at the North Carolina State
Fair at Raleigh. . . . C. G. Johnson. E.

G. Grant and Ben C. Shue were among
the concessioners who lost all their stock
and show paraphernalia at a bazaar held
in Lexington, Ky., when a fire destroyed
the building in which the event was
being held shortly after midnight Oc-
tober 27. . . . Thomas E. Addy, veteran
showman, died in Philadelphia October 5
after an illness which last five years.
He was associated with the Burr -Robbins
Shows for years and also lectured at
the Harlem Museum.

Cold, rainy weather put somewhat of
(See 15 YEARS AGO on page 72)

plan was invalid under the laws of that
state.

Alabama
The decision reached by the Alabama

Court of Appeals was that the element
of consideration was present by reason
of the fact that participation required
the purchase of a ticket of admission
and actual presence at the time of dis-
tribution. However, the court pointed
out that it would not violate the laws
of that State if participation was free
and that one could win whether present
or not,

Louisiana
The Court of Appeals of Louisiana in

determining an action brought by a Pa-
tron to recover damages for being re-
fused admittance on the night that his
name was called, held that the plan
Was contrary to law and dismissed the
suit.

Truck and Trailer Legislation
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Oct. 30.-The

Trailer Tourists of America, a national
organization devoted to the advance-
ment of trailer living and travel and
trailer camps, has headquarters here
with Robert Foster as its national di-
rector. Mr. Foster announces that the
T. T. A. is a non-profit organization and
that its conventions will be held North
in July or August and South or West in
January or February.

The T. T. A. platform as published
in a recent bulletin follows: 1 Stimulate
nation wide interest in trailer living and
travel. 2. Cultivate a friendly spirit of
co-operation among members. 3. Defend
trailer owners unjustly charged with
unfair legislation. 4. Work for high-
way safety and uniform trailer laws in
all States. 5. Combat in any State, city
or town adverse trailer legislation. 6.
Encourage establishment of T. T. A.
clubs in all parts of the United States.
7. Strive for reduction in bridge tolls
and excessive parking rates. 8. Insist
upon the right to live in trailers in
cities and towns without being unfairly
taxed. 9. Secure adoption of registra-
tion system in all camps and reciprocity
between States. 10. Demand that clean
and sanitary trailer camps be permitted
in every city and town. 11. Protect
members from being charged excessive
rates for trailer parking, auto repairs,
etc. 12. Advocate State, city and town
trailer parks on principal highways and
at seaside and pleasure resorts. 13.
Maintain a service bureau for all kinds

of questions relating to tourist trailer
traffic regulations and news of camps.
14. Publish a bulletin devoted to trailer
regulations of States, cities and towns
and compile an official directory of all
T. T. A. approved camps.

BILLY BOZZELL
Wants Real Human Freaks
For the Pacific Coast Season 1938, then
be in line for the Frisco World's Fair.
WANT something new for end of tent,
also Bally. Darlie Mender, lack Haber,
Sealette, Bluey Bluey, Nellie Pushnick
write.

BILLY BOZZELL
Care Olympic Hotel, E. 12th & 2nd Ave.,

Oakland, Calif.

HARRIS-TRAI LERS
NEW

DISTRIB-
UTORS

TROY, OHIO
AND USED TRAILERS-COVERED

WAGON TRAILERS.
FACTORY -629 S. Clay Street.

SALESROOMS ALSO AT
22 S. Perry Street, Dayton, 0.

2103 West Main Street, Springfield, 0.
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Yamboree in Texas
Brings Out 50,000

GILMER, Tex., Oct. 30.-Gilmer enter-
tained an estimated 50,000 at the third
annual East Texas Yamboree on October
21-23, with Texas Long Horn Shows as
part of the attractions program. Yam-
boree parade on the final day was more
than a mile long, included 15 decorated
floats, Queen Yam III and her entour-
age of 28 princesses from East Texas
cities, 12 visiting school bands and other
delegations and was witnessed by the
greatest crowd ever in the city. .

Celebration opened with the Yam
Show, about which the festival centered,
and m;arly 200 entries competed for 50
cash awards.

Yarn Pie Show opened the second day's
program, climaxed by crowning of Ruth
Hogg, Gilmer, as Queen Yarn M. Other
features included old fiddlers' contest,
rodeo, Queen's Ball and performances
by the Hillbilly Boys and Light Crust
Doughboys.
 Yamboree was conceived by civic and
business leaders of tlpshur County to
focus attention on the East Texas yam
crop.

City To Make Up $69,355
Golden Gate Fiesta Deficit

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.-Golden
Gate Bridge Fiesta deficit was fixed at
$69,355.85 as city administrative offices
continued inspection of accounts. When
the loss was revealed originally by fiesta
executives the amount was set at about
$60,000 and city funds were sought to
wipe it out.

Considering the city under "moral
obligation" to pay the bill, city officials
tentatively promised the money, but
were barred from making an immediate
appropriation because the current budget
had been approved and no other funds
were available.

A compromise Alan was unofficially
adopted whereby the city would include
the claim in the next budget as part
of the annual advertising appropriation.

Acts at Kiwanis Festival
LUMBERTON, N. C., Oct. 30.-George

(Mechano) Stevens' four free acts, Margie
Bailey, swaying pole; Bobby Harris, con-
tortionist and slide for life; Capt. Frank
H. Cushing, high fire dive, and Bernie
Keesaker, water clown, appeared before
more than 3,000 on opening night of a
Fall Festival here on October 25-30, spon-
sored by the Kiwanis Club for benefit of
underprivileged children and Boy Scouts.
World of Fun Shows were on the midway.
Fireworks were presented by the sponsors.

Ptotts
ANNUAL Fall Festival scheduled for

October 18-23 on streets of Barberton,
0., under the American Legion Post was
abandoned because of rain and cold
weather. Promotion was in hands of
Jack Vering and Paul Drake, Akron,
who the week previous directed a similar
event for the American Legion Post in
near -by Kenmore. Barberton celebra-
tion probably will be held earlier next
fall.

FREE ACTS at Kio-Larka Celebration,
Riowa, Kan., on October 21-23 were
Whiteside Troupe and Chappell and
Drumb. Whiteside Troupe is booked for
Houston Shrine Circus.

C. W. NAILL SHOWS opened on Oc-
tober 25 on a downtown lot in Opelousas,
La., for a week under sponsorship of
Hope Hook and Ladder Company bene-
fit for sick and retirement fund.

SIX -DAY Food -Radio -Furniture Show
which closed on October 23 in Milwau-
kee Auditorium drew 99,536. Feature
was Dave Rubinoff in his first Milwau-
kee appearance, and other entertainment
included Joe Emerson and his Hymns of
All Churches Choir; Vic and Sade, radio
team; Geraldine Ross, from Bismarck
Hotel, Chicago; Lowe, Stanley and Hite;
Malone Sisters and Wurlitzer's 13 -piano
ensemble. Al Buettner emseed the
twice -daily acts.

WARREN, 0., Oct. 30.-Sponsored by
the Trumbull County Fadette All -Girl
Band, a four -day exposition will be held
in National Guard Armory here soon,
in charge of C. A. Klein. Among free
acts will be the Arensons, tight wire.
The band will play nightly and there
will be exhibits.

=m 1)o4rsolze Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1

m .

Hamid-Morton Shrine Circus
Sets Toronto Opening Record

Ticket windows are swamped at biggest initial night in
city's indoor show history-program of stellar acts is
presented at charity event in Maple Leaf Gardens
TORONTO, Oct. 30.-Hamid-Morton Circus Company shattered records on

October 25 when it opened Rameses Temple Shrine Charity Circus in Maple Leaf
Gardens, October 25-30, to the greatest Monday night attendance in the history
of indoor circuses here. At 7 p.m. nine ticket windows were open and it was almost
impossible to handle the crowds. The show was 15 minutes late in getting started
because of the overflow in the Gardens, one of the large buildings in North
America. It has been predicted during the week that the gate record of 100,000
will be broken. Program, in the order
given, follows;

Rameses Shrine Band, under direction,
of R. J. Dixon; guest conductor, Joe
Basile, director of Madison Square Gar-
den Band; grand entry, Bob Morton Cir-
cus Company; Rameses Temple Illus-
trious Potentate William A. Porter, di-
van and uniformed bodies of temple;
1937 edition of the Circus Ballet, under
direction of Ernie Bruce; adagio team,
Jack Toylor and Eleanor Bell.

Torrelli's European Dog, Pony and
Trained Animal Circus; Canadian Kings,
comedy acrobatic troupe; Christy's Pony
Circus; Bob Eugene and Company, com-
edy aerial horizontal bars; Millie Mar-
celle, youngest female animal trainer, in
den of African lions; clown walk -around,

Company; De Arcy
Girls, management of Leo Hamilton,
high balancing and perch; Randow
Troupe, acrobats; Kings of the Air, hori-
zontal bars; Slivers Johnson and his
Trained Ford; Captain Belew, Dr. Oster-
maier and Hal . Christie and their high-
school horses.

Will Morris and Bobby, trick bi-
cyclists; Blondin-Rellim Troupe, high
wire; clown capers under direction of
Kenneth Waite and Company, Randow
and Company and Slivers Johnson;
Honey Family, teeterboard; Olga Petroff,
aerialist;- Christy's Stallions; Dr. Herman
Ostermaier and Arabian Stallion; Andy
Caruso and Company, presenting Silver,
wonder horse; Les ICimris, aerial aero-
plane sensation; Denhart's Military Ele-
phants; Flying Otaris; clowns,' comedy
mules and kicking ponies; Captain Rich-
ardson and his Diving Queens.

Delano Fete Presents Acts
DELANO, Calif., Oct. 30.-First Annual

Delano Days Harvest Festival here on Oc-
tober 14-16, sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce, presented Ben Wallace's
goats and dogs; Miss Retta; Eight Troca-
dero Hollywood Movie Ponies; Ninette,
wire act; Clarks, jugglers and baton
swingers. Reddo Bros., hand balancers;
Bob Wallace and Bozo, clowns, and a pony
track and kiddie ride, reports .Archie
Thom.

PACIFIC COAST
(Continued from page 51)

would, like all preceding affairs, set a
new mark for class and entertainment.
.The floor show, it was stated, would be
presented in a novel manner with none
but stellar acts. There will be revived
the speakers' table and for this there
are several noted personages set for brief
talks. December 12 has been set as
annual Memorial Day for PCSA. The
services will be conducted at Showmen's
Rest in Evergreen Cemetery. There will
be a special program to which the public
will be invited. Harry G. Seber is th6
chairman of the memorial committee.

Final plans made for the home -coming
party honoring Manager S. L. Cronin,
his executive staff and the personnel of
the Al G. Barnes-Sells-Floto Circus. Joe
Glacey is chairman.

HELP This Department by Telling
Committees About It.

Appraised Highly
XIOWA, Kan., Oct. 30.-"President

R. L. Goforth of the Chamber of
Commerce and Kio-Larka Celebration,
which was held here on October 21-
23, expresses himself as being very
thankful for the wonderful results
from the advertising placed in The
Billboard. He appraises the publica-
tion very highly."

THOMAS P. WHITESIDE,
Whiteside Troupe.

Indoor Midway Set
At Ky. Tobacco Fete

MAYSVILLE, Ky., Oct. 30.-Eighth An-
nual Tobacco Festival and Exposition
here, sponsored by the Lions' Club for
benefit of indigent children, is expected
to surpass last rear's event when $5,000
profit was shown, said Director Ellwood
Dillin. The event will be held in a ware-
house.

Thru co-operation of merchants, who
are distributing tickets with purchases,
door prizes and merchandise awards will
be made nightly and an automobile give-
away is scheduled for the final night.
Premiums will be awarded for tobacco
exhibits and commercial displays and
an automobile shovi will be featured. A
free floor show will be presented after-
noons and evenings and dances will be
held nightly.

On an indoor midway, 80 by 280 feet,
will be Henry Dinsmore with bingo, race
track, jingle board, penny pitch, milk
Mottle, huckley-buck, fishpond and cig-
aret wheel; Ralph Kleine with taffy, pop
corn, candy floss and kiddie rides; Pop
and Ed Trteble, photo gallery; Ed Mor-
gan, hoop -la; George Herndon, novelties;
Frank Constans, restaurant; F. D. Johns,
penny arcade; Louis Fee, caramel corn;
Ed Cremins, game concession; Dwight
Pipple, mouse game; Matt Engiert, cork
shoot; Oscar Judd, chicken wheel, and E.
H. Daughtery, ice cream.

On the committee are Robert L Buck-
ley, general chairman; 0. J. Huntsman,
secretary; Olin Davis, treasurer; Helen
Dillin, assistant director; Frank Gibson,
exhibit chairman, and Myron Merz, ad-
vertising chairman.

Tolliver's Wife ill
CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-Sheriff George

Lutz of Hamilton County yesterday re-
ceived a wire from Sheriff H. R. Claussen
of Brookings, S. D., stating that Carl
Tolliver's wife is in a Brookings hospital
and that the husband is wanted home
at once. Tolliver, according to Sheriff
Lutz, has been with Frank Pepper on
the Great Olympic Shows.

JONES SLA
(Continued from page 50)

Sprague, acted as emcee and announced
the show in a thrilling Clem McCarthy
manner. There was never a dull mo-
ment from the time that Sprague
stepped to the "mike" until the final an-
nouncement of "the big show is all out

and all over, hold your grand -stand seats
for the big aftershow and kangaroc
court."

The highlights of the performance
were so many that it would be impossi-
ble to go into deatils regarding each.
But did include a Hawaiian wedding,
Joe Pearl and his Rumba dance, a real
beauty chorus of 16 charming ladies
drafted from the different departments
of the midway; Bob Edwards and brother
Jack,' Louise Steel. the Royal Russian
Midgets, Jack Rogers and Billy Burke,
parade numbers and acts from the Tem-
ple des Rumba. Each act was a "wow"
and every act a feature and well ap-
plauded by the audience thruout the
entire show.

Telegrams received and read by E.
Lawrence Phillips, chief justice of the
kangaroo court, from those that could
not attend were the following: Special
Representative J. C. (Tommy) Thomas
wired: "Regret that I cannot answer
summons to appear in court tonight. All
that I can say is fine me. My lawyer
will be there to pay same. I hope that
the benefit show will be as big as our
1938 season is going to be." Mrs. Pearl
Harvey wired from her bed in the St.
Joseph Hospital, Lexington, Ky.; "My
thoughts are xvith you. Please fine met
five dollars for not being present. I
wish to thank you and my many friends
for their kind remembrances. Hoping to
return home next week." Johnny J.
Jones Jr. wired from Rallies City, Fla.:
"Summons received and recognized.
Sorry that I can't attend. Am too busy
with my work at school. Fine me any
amount that you think necessary, but
please don't make it for more than a dol-
lar. Tell mother to pay the fine. Love
to all."

BIG ONES ON
(Continued from page 50)

casualties to be recorded. In the final
checkup it will be revealed that all of
them have made money and in some
instances this year's tour has resulted in
profits in excess of 1936.

Prior to and at the start of the annual
carnival trek all of the owners of the
railroad and a majority 'of the motorized
shows made representations to the pub-
lic, press and the outdoor show world
that they would present bigger and more
meritorious attractions. In this relation
there is not one instance where this self-
imposed obligation has been violated, as'
every one of the railroad carnivals and
a great number of the motorized ones
have kept to the letter of their repre-
sentations; in fact, several even went
beyond the original announcements and
gave more than was promised. Due to
this fact crowds have attended carnivals
in greater numbers than at any time in
the history of the business, thus at-
testing to the popularity of carnivals In
general.

Among the outstanding features of the
year has been the inauguration of the
independent midway at one of the out-
standing exhibitions of the world. While
there were unforeseen obstacles to
its limit of success, it is not attributed
to the lack of merit nor magnitude of
the attractions presented. So favorably
was this innovation received by officials
of the 'exhibition, it will be repeated at
the 1938 event. Revival of a large num-
ber of fairs during the year also helped
the carnival business. It is also noted
that the free acts and bands with carni-
vals came back to their own during the
season, more free acts having been em-
ployed this year than at any time in the
history of the business.

Some carnivals have been received so
well by committees, fair secretaries and
exhibition officials that a greater number
of return dates have been booked for
the coming year than in many years
past.

Taken all in all, the carnival in general
has raised its standard of entertainment
value, which in turn has enhanced its
standing in the world of entertainment
and enriched those who foresaw a de-
mand and met it.

All hail to the carnival. Its past for
the current year is the foundation upon
which it can build for the future. The
trend is for better entertainment amid
more alluring brilliancy and wholesome
atmosphere.

Indoor Circus
SPRINGFIELD, 0.,

WANT CONCESSIONS AND CIRCUS ACTS.
NOVEMBER 17-20.

Can Use Phone, Banner and Contest Men.
Address CIRCUS COMMITTEE,

28 8. Fountain Ave.
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Minimum -52.00. CASH WITH COPY.

get La uniform style. No cuts. No borders. Advertisements sent by
telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired with copy. We re-
serve the right to reject any advertisement or revise copy.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEX'S

AT LIBERTY
to WORD (First Line Lam Black Tr/
Be WORD (First Line and Name Black Type)
10 WORD (Small Type)

Figure Total of Words at One Bats Only
No Ad Less Than 250.
CASH WITH COPY.

`ACTS,SONGS AND PARODIES)

MUSIC PRINTING - OUR RATES WILL IN,
terest you. Also complete composing and

arranging service. AUTO -LITHO CO., Box 761,
Jensen, Fla.

Tug XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND [TIN EARLY.

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED -,

AGENTS STICK -ON -WINDOW SIGN LET-
ters; 500% profit; free samples and liberal

offer. METALLIC LETTER CO., 439 N. Clark,
Chicago. tfnx
AGENTS -100 NICKEL CIGARS, GOOD QUAL-

ity, well known brand, $2.75 postpaid. Re-
mittance with order. NATIONAL CIGAR, 1182
Broadway, New York.

AGENTS, SALESMEN, CANVASSERS, ATTEN-
tion-Send purple stamp for details of our

service. It will coin money for you. SPECIALTY
SALES CO., 143 16th Ave., Newark, N. J.

AGENTS - CANVASSERS - PITCHMEN - SELL
Heal Kwik Plaster. A reliable remedy. 25c

seller. Sample 25c. Write. WOOD, Box 437,
Bedford, Pa.

ATTENTION PAPER MEN -SQUARE SHOOT-
ing Subscription Salesmen wanted by Na-

tional Publication for work in all States; best
proposition on the market; live -wire publica-
tion, sells on sight; full commission. Wire or
write THE NATION'S FORUM, 1065 Wisconsin
Ave., Washington, D. C. no6x
BIG MONEY APPLYtNG INITIALS ON AUTO -

mobiles; $1.45 profit on each sale. Write for
particulars and free samples. AMERICAN
MONOGRAM CO, Dept. 20, Dunellen, N. J. x
CHRISTMAS BOX ASSORTMENTS - 21 HIGH

Class Folders, sells for $1.00. Sample box
35c-3 different boxes, $1.00. Comic Post-
cards, Christmas, New Year's, 20 samples, 10c.
ARTFORM COMPANY, 1710 Undercliff Ave.,
New York.
GET CASH QUICKLY, STEADILY! - START

own business. Spare or full time. No can-
vassing. Free details. CENTURY, 1261 -BL
Broadway, New York.
IT'S NEW! IT'S HOT! -EGG DISPLAY RACK.

Sells to beer gardens, taverns. Post card
brings details. Jobbers, here's a honey.
SCHMUHL MFG. CO, Centerline, Mich.
LIVE -WIRE AGENTS - AMAZING, YET SIM-

ple, process transforms ordinary writing into
Beautiful Raised Gold Design. Complete home
operating kit retails 25c. Big profit$, fast
sale$. Sample, details, free. ROTEX, 257-B
North Washington, Tiffin, 0. no13

MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -EARN AMAZ-
ing profits. 1059 Moneymaking Formulas,

$1.25. Circular free. POPULAR MECHANICS
PRESS, M-200 E. Ontario, Chicago.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
MEXICAN HAND -MADE TABLECLOTHS -

34x34", with four Napkins, sells on sight,
$3.00. Costs $1.30, Including duty. Free par-
ticulars. Lovely sample, $1.50 postpaid. MAR-
QUEZ, Apartado 1176-A, Mexico City. nol3x
NEW INVENTION TURNS AUTO HEADLAMPS

into Amber Foglights. Snaps on. Inex-
pensive. Sensational seller. Samples sent on
trial. Rush name. KRISTEE, 102, Akron, 0. x
NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES

107 money -making opportunities for start-
ing own business, home, office. No outfits.
ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York. no27x

QUICK CASH PROFITS SELLING PERFUMED
Xmas Cards. Perfume Novelties. Particulars

free. Sample 10c. MISSION CO., 2328W Pico,
Los Angeles, Calif. no27x
SANTA CLAUS TALKS LIKE PHONOGRAPH -

Speaks Greeting. New, mysterious. 25c
seller. Send $1 for eight. TALKIE TOY CO..
4451, Irving Park, Chicago. de4

SELL BY MAIL! PICTURES, CHRISTMAS
Goods, Books, Novelties, Bargains! Calendars.

Big profits. Particulars free. F. ELFCO, 438
N. Wells, Chicago. tfnx
SURE VISION KEEPS WINDSHIELDS, EYE -

glasses free from rain, snow, steam, fog, etc.
Free sample. SONNEBORNS, 602 Fox Theater,
Philadelphia, Pa.
WINTER BOUQUETS -BRIGHTLY DECORATED

Ozark Grasses. Long lasting sprays. Season.;
able seller. Dozen sprays, $1.75; Gross, $18.00.
W. R. ZIMMERMAN, Joplin, Mo.

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

COLLIES, BOSTONS, SHEPHERDS, BULL PUPS,
Yankee Terriers, Others. Guaranteed Mange

Medicine. Ship anywhere. Live delivery guar-
anteed. ROBB TONN, Dallas, Tex. del8x

FOUR TRAINED DOVES -WORK FOR ANY -
body. Ride Merry -Go -Round, Climb Ladders,

Roll Barrel, Ride Ferris Wheel. Complete act,
props, $15.00. THOS. FINN, Hoosick Falls,
N. Y.

LIVE ARMADILLOS -PERFECT SPECIMEN AND
Good Feeders. Each. $2.00; Pair, $3.50.

All sizes. Prompt delivery: APELT ARMA-
DILLO FARM, Comfort, Tex. no27x

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
RATTLESNAKES, UNFIX, $5.00 DEN; HARM -

less Snakes, $10.00 Den; Boas, $5.00 Chinese
Dragons, 5 feet, $8.00. Wire. UNIVERSAL
PRODUCTS CO., Laredo, Tex.

SPECIAL- WILD CATS, $7.00; OCELOTS,
$25.00; Snookum Bears, $12.00; Black Bear

Cubs, $35.00; Blue Peafowls, $25.00 pair; Rac-
coons, $5.00; Jabalines, $12.00; Chaparral Run-
ners, $6.00; Badgers, $7.00. Wire. UNIVERSAL
PRODUCTS CO., Laredo, Tex.
WANT TO BUY. LIVE TURTLES-WEINLAND

CO., McComb, 0.

BOOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS; PLANS

HYPNOTISM - INSTANTANEOUS METHOD.
anyone instantly. Send for this

(amazing new method. Guaranteed, $5.00.
ACADEMY OF PSYCHIC & OCCULT SCIENCES,
Box 62, Hill Station, Harrisburg, Pa.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL -SMALL

cost, 3c -stamp brings particulars. CEO. W,
SMITH, 125 North Jefferson, Room 679, Peoria,
III x
VENTRILOQUISM - LEARN QUICKLY SPARE

time. Particulars free. PROF. KINGSLEY,
1142 W. Seventh St., Erie, Pa.
6 & 7 BOOK MOSES -POW -WOW BOOKS.

Parchments, Oils. Circular free. STAR
BOOK CO., Dept. A, Camden, N. J. nol3x

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

FEW STATES OPEN FOR OPTION CARD RULES.
Copyrighted. Real advertising medium. Pro-

duce on royalty basis. P. 0. BOX 842, Denver,
Colo. no2Ox

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY..

HAVE THAT BUSINESS YOU'VE 'ALWAYS
craved. Establish Janitor Supply House.

Profitable, repeating, continually grows with
your efforts. Makes you independent finan-
cially. We start you on few dollars. Supply
goods, instructions. Write quick. MILTON
MFG. CO., Dept. A, Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia. x

OVER 1,000 OPPORTUNITIES! - "MONEY BY
Mail" Magazine, 10c. "MARCONI," 126

Lexington Ave., New York.

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES

SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only advertisements of used machines

accepted for publication in this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
not be advertised as "used" in The Bill-
board.

AAA -1 BARGAINS -GOLDEN WHEELS, $75.00;
Preakness, $69.50; Classics and Latonia

(floor samples), $75.00; Turf Champs, $47.50;
15 World Series (like new), $155.00. 25%
deposit. Send for complete used list. Florida
operators send for novelty, bargain list.
MARKEPP, Cleveland, 0. Est. 1927.

ABOUT 100 DIGGERS FOR SALE -CHEAP.
STEPHEN MESSANA, 756 Eighth Ave., New

York. no13

ALL $5.00 EACH -TYCOON, DOUBLE HEADER,
Jumbo, Peerless, Hialeah, Monopolee, Sun-

shine Derby, Stampede, Equity, Roundup, Sun-
shine BaSeball, Credit, Pamco Chase, Trojan
Pamco Bells, Prospector, Giant. Also Bumper
$7.50; Skippers, $12.50; Ten Strike, $12.50
BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO., Oklahoma City, Okla

IMPORTANT
Due to the increased size and circulation of the XMAS
SPECIAL (dated November 27) we must close the form
containing the Classified Advertising Section 24 hours earlier
than usual.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORMS
for the

Xmas Special
GO TO PRESS IN CINCINNATI

Wednesday, Nov. 17
"rush your copy and remittance -TODAY"

25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI. OHIO

ALMOST. NEW -21 BUCKLEY DELUXE DIG.
gers, $120.00; 11 Treasure Islands, $100.00;

42 Rotary Merchandisers, $90.00; 4 Floor
Sample Mills Golf Ball Venders, $125.00. Get
our complete used list. 1/3 Certified deposit,
UNITED AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 3410 Main
St., Kansas City, Mo.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR BARGAINS? -HERE'S
some: Carom, $55.00; Classic, $69.50; Hi -

De -Ho, $19.50, like new. 1/3 with order.
MARC-COIN, 1211 E. Third, Dayton, 0.

AT $3.00 EACH-MADCAPS, TRAPPER, TOP
Hat, Banknite, Excel, Short Sox, Hunter, Fair.

play, Budget, Harvest Moon, Double Nugget,
Panama. At $5.00 each: Hi -De -Ho, Happy
Days, Rugby. At $9.00 each: Score Board,
Home Run, Batter Up. At. $10.00 each;
Bumpers, Fireball. At. $20.00 each: Running
Wild, Auto Derby, Boo Hoo, Carnival, Daytona,
Great Guns, Skooky, Mystic, Track Meet. One-
third deposit. SQUARE AMUSEMENT CO.,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

ATTENTION -WILL BUY FOR CASH ALL
styles Arcade Equipment. Specify in. type-

written letter exact quantity, style and price.
GERBER & GLASS, 914 Diversey Blvd., Chicago.

no13

ATTENTION, PIN GAMES, PENNY ARCADES -
Pin Games, $4.00; Bumper Type, $6.00; Pay,

outs, $5.00; Crane, $15.00; Punching Bags,
$50.00; Moving Pictures, $20.00; Skeeballs,
$30.00; Grandmothers, $150.00; Hockeys.
Lists free. MUNVES, 555 W. 157, New York.
BARGAINS GALORE -MILLS AND PACE SLOTS,

Late Bumper Tables, Wurlitzer Phonographs,
Paces Races, Automatic Tables, Counter Ma-
chines. Postcard will bring list. MARION
COMPANY, Wichita. Kan. nol3x

CHALLENGERS, $15.00; McCOY, $14.00; TEN
Grand, $12.00; Multiples, $14.00; Blue Birds,

$15.00; All Stars, $12.00; Jumbos, $9.00;
Leatherneck, $10.00; Bonus, $12.00; Peerless,
$11.00; Pamco Parlay, $9.00; Speedway, $9.00;
Ballet, $12.00. 0. K. NOVELTY CORP., 2444
N. 55th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
CLOSE-OUT BARGAINS - QUEEN MARYS,

$16.00; Pamco Bells, $12.00; Pamco Tout,
Pamco Palooka Sr., $20.00; Carom, $40.00;
Sunshine Baseball, $10.00; Gottlieb Spot Lite,
$32.00; Flying High, $20.00; Hi -De -Ho, $19.00.
DIEDRICK SUPPLY, Chaska, Minn.
COUNTER GAMES - PENNY -PACKS, ART

Game Hunters, $6.50; Tri-O-Packs, $9.50;
Sum -Funs, $7.50; Reel 21s, Gem Vendors, Dandy
Vendors (cigarette), Chicago Club House, Daval
Races, $4.50; Match -Em (cigarette), Cent -A -
Packs (meter), $5.50; ABT Target Skills, latest
models, $16.50; Tit -Tat -Toe, cigarette reel,
$5.00. -Trade your used counter games on
Master Vendors, Tom Thumbs, Four -In -One
Vendors. Liberal allowances. Jayhawk Toy
Pack, 300 small toys and charms, $1.10, pre-
paid. Large stock Charms, lowest prices
COLUMBIAN VENDING COMPANY, Parsons,
Kan.
DAISY 7 -BELL COUNTER GAME, $3.00.

Wanted: Mills Q.T., Penny Packs, Zephyr
Cigarette Machines, Send for list. O'BRIEN,
89 Thames, Newport, R. I.
EIGHT SEEBURG SYMPHONOLAS, ONE ROCK-

Oia, 1936 models, playing 12 records, $100.00
each. McDOUGALL & CO., 706 W. North Ave.,
Chicago.
ERIE DIGGERS, IRON CLAWS, CHEAP; 700

Peanut -Gum Venders, $3.00 u Candy Bar
Sc Venders, $4.50 up. NATIOp. NAL, 4242
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR SALE -BLUE FRONT SIDE VENDER SLOTS,

all light side wall, meter equipped, like new, ,
$65.00; Mystery Extraordinary Golden Side Ven-
ders, meter equipped, like new, $55.00. One-
third deposit, money order or certified check,
balance C. 0. D. OKLA NOVELTY CO., 1209
Knox Ave., Clinton, Okla.
FOR SALE-WURLITZER P -12s, $100.00 EACH;

Seeburg Models B. & C., $90.00 each; Wur-
litzer P -30s, $85.00 each. SOUTHERN VEND-
ING CO., 8 Third St., N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
FOR SALE -2 SEEBURG SYMPHONOLAS,

Models "A" and "B," $115.00;' 2 1936 Model
Capehart Orchestropes, $110.00; Wurlitzer
P-12, $118.00; Preakness, $60.00; Turf Champs,
$40.00; Center Smash, $22.50; Policy, Flying
High, Top 'Em, $20.00; Palooka Sr., Flicker,
Belmont, $15.00; Hialeah, Bally Derby, All Stars,
$12.50. All machines in A-1 condition. 1 /3
deposit, balance C. 0. D. MACK PHILLIPS,
Box 443, Garber, Okla.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN.
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRMI.
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED'
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
FOR SALE -MAKE OR BREAKS, $22.50; FIRE.

Balls, 3 Stars, $10.00 each. Hideho, Fire
Crackers, Bumpers, $12.50 each; Bolos, Mad
Cap, Bagatello, Rodeos, Whirlpools, Daval
Races, $7.50 each; Half Mlle, Frisky, Hunter,
Trix, Broadways, Wing Lights, $5.00 each;
Alamos, Monte Carlos, $12.50 each; De Luxe,
jumbos, $10.00 each. 1/3 Deposit. 13., &
CO. 505505 N. Delaware, Indianapolis, Ind. !!
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FOR SALE -RAY'S TRACK, 5e PLAY, USED SIX
weeks, $125.00; Paces Races, 5c- play,

$100.00; Preakness, $60.00. NORTHERN
VENDING & DISTRIBUTING CO., Petoskey,
Mich.
GOODBODY'S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING FOR

You. We buy, sell or exchange. GOOD -
BODY, 1824 East Main St., Rochester, N. Y.

no27

IDEAL SCALES, $18.00; TUBE COIN WRAPPERS
for all coins, 60c per 1,000. Free Counter

with all orders of 5,000, $3.00. Peanut Ma-
chines, $1.00 each, Want Pace Scales. Penny
or Nickel Counters, 55c. HEINEMAN, 656
Selden, Detroit, Mich.
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS? - THOROUGHLY

reconditioned, refinished and rebuilt: 2 All
Stars, $21.00,each; 2 Pamco Bells, $23.65 each;
1

Turf Champs, $30.80; 1 Peerless, $11.80;
1

Straight Eight, $3.90; 1 Roundup, $10.00.
Will buy Harmony Bells. WINONA DIS-
TRIBUTING SERVICE, 702 West Fifth St.,
Minona, Minn.
MILLS BLUE FRONTS -47 MACHINES. SOME

nickels, dimes and quarters, serials around
four hundred thousand, light oak cabinets,
twenty -stop reels, mystery pay -outs, vender at-
tachments. Best of condition. Price $42.50
each. One free with order for six. Watling
Rol!atop: 58 machines. Some nickels, dimes
and quarters, serials around seventy thousand.
Double jack -pots, mystery pay -outs, twenty -
stop reels, vender attachments. These machines
look and run like new. Price $35.00 each. One
free with six. These are real bargains. Jen-
nings Chiefs; 28 machines. Some nickels, dimes
and quarters, equipped same as above, serials
around one hundred twenty thousand. These
are good as new and look the same. Price
$42.50. One free with six. Pace Blue Front
Comets: 14 machines equipped same as above.
Price same as Watlings. Have three Jennings
Console Models, 5 -10 -25c -play, used three
months in hotel, as good as new, cost $160.00.
Will sell $80.00 or $220.00 for the three. Have
one Mills Blue Front and one Pace Half Dollar
play, absolutely good as new. Price $55.00 or
both for $95.00. Have 22 Watlings, Goose-
neck Type, double jack -pots, mystery pay -outs,
vender attachments, 2 years old. Some nickel
and dimes and 8 Mills, two years old. Not as
good as any listed above, but guaranteed good
running condition. Look fair. Price $25.00.
Two free with order for seven. Have two 5c
play Paces Races, improved model. Perfect
condition, look fine. Price $125.00, the two
for $225.00. Have plenty all metal lock -type
Cabinet Stands to fit either Watling, Mills or
Jennings, $5.00 each or $4.00 each in lots of
ten. Practically all above equipment purchased
last November. Absolutely no rebuilt or re-
finished junk in list: All above equipment boxed
in warehouse. Can ship quick. One-third de-
posit required. References Dun & Brad-
street or State Bank of Eustis. Guaranteed
exactly as described. Nearby operators come
pick out what you need and save money.
W. F. DUGGAN, Mt. Dora, Fla. no6x

MILLS BLUE FRONTS, JENNINGS CHIEFS,
Watling Rollatops, Caille Cadets, Paces

Cornets. All . late serials, bargains. Nickel,
dime, quarter, half dollar and dollar play.
JOHN M. STUART, Paris, Ky. no13

POK.O-LITE BUMPER, $29.50; SKEE BALLS,
$39.50; Penny Packs, $7.50; Reel Dice, Reel

Races, Reel 21, $6.50; Slot Machines, $10.00;
Air Races, $39.50; Turf Champs, $55.00; La-
tonia, $75.00; Carom, Derby Day (clock), Col-
lege Football (clock), etc., $65.00; Classics,
$72.50; Golden Wheel, $82.50; Advance
Cigarette Machines, $19.50. Send order with
1/3 deposit, balance C. 0. D. LEHIGH SPEC.
CO., 2d and Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. x

ROCK-OLA WORLD SERIES, $159.50 EACH,
in lots five; $164.50, lots three; $169.50

single lot. Serials around 1200. Few later
models, serials 1675 to 1875, at $195.00 each;
lots three, $185.00; lots 5 or more, $175.00.
15 Wurlitzer Skee Balls, $99.50 each; if crating
necessary $10.00 extra. School Days, Radio
Rifles, $95.00; Eagle Eye, $195.00. Write for
prices, circulars our used Automatic 5c Play
Popcorn Machines. Terms: Third deposit with.
order, 2% discount cash with order. Wire de-
posit our expense. Buy with confidence; money
refunded not satisfied. Five days' trial.
LEMKE COIN MACHINE, 31 Vernor Highway,
Detroit, Mich. no6x

SACRIFICE SIXTY PAYOUT TABLES-INCLUD-
ing Flickers, Multiples, $500.00. Fifty Double

jackpot Slot Machines, excellent condition,
$750.00. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill.

SPECIAL- TURF CHAMPS, LATE SERIALS,
$39.50; one Keeney's Bowlette, 14 ft., like

new, $75.00; Merchantmen Flaps, $35.001 Roll
Chute, $45.00. E. & R. SALES CO., 1010 Hall
St., S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

SEE MY ADVERTISEMENTS IN COIN MA -
chine Section for Bargains in Used Machines.

BILL FREY, Sherman Hotel, Chicago.
PECIAL CLOSE-OUT SALE -MACHINES USED

for demonstration. Never on location: 5
Credit Payout Tables with Ticket Units, $29.50
each; 10 School Days Radio Rifles, $135.00
each; Totalites, Trap Shots and Bomber Nov-
elly Tables, $14.50 each. First come firSt
served! Need room for new 1938 machines
now in production. 1/3 Deposit, balance
C. 0. D. Games Division, ROCK-OLA MFG
CORPORATION, 800 N. Kedzie Ave Chicago,
111.

SETTLE ESTATE -5 RAYS TRACKS, USED
one month, serials 4050, 4079, 4041, 4137,

141, $135.00 each; 5 for $650.00. One-third
cash with order, balance C. 0. D. M. A.
CHOENIAN, 4108 Wood St., Wheeling, W. Va.
WO -COLUMN 5e CHOCOLATE BAR MA-
chinet; Northwestern Two -column lc HersheyMachines; Four -column Chrome Candy, Tab
um Machines; Cigarette Machines, $10.00 up.
MPERIAL VENDORS, 1637 S. 6th, Philadelphia,

BIG show band members of Sparks' World -Famous Shows, season of
1916. Standing, left to right, George Hess, Irvin Tuttle, Guy Cohen,
Miles Racey, Harry Daniels, William Yates and Charles E. Duble. Seated:
Harold B. Stephens, Henry Bouge, William Valentine, Jack Philips (leader),
Hector Poole, George Risher and Donald Heltzer. Tuttle, Cohen, Daniels
and Risher are dead. With the exception of two years, 1925 and '26,
when he was with John Philip Sousa's Band, Stephens has been saxophone
soloist with the Long Beach (Calif.) Municipal Band since 1923. Duble
is now a member of Smith's Superba Band.

The Billboard invites its readers to submit photos taken from 15 to
20 years ago. It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR and that
they be accompanied with complete descriptive data. Group photos are
preferred, but pictures of individuals who are STILL. LIVING will be
welcomed. They will be returned if so desired. Address Show Family
Album Editor, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, 0.

WANTED -- WILL PAY CASH ROCK -01,A
World Series, Tom Mix, Rayolite, Wurlitzer

Skee Balls,- Eagle Eye Machines. 'Specify your
lowest price, serial numbers, quantity. Quick
action. LEMKE COIN MACHINE, 31 Vernor
Highway, Detroit, Mich. no6

WANTED -100 ASSORTED USED SLOTS, le
and 5c; few 25c.. Used Stands and Safes. All

data, serials first letter. C. & N. SALES COM-
PANY, 815 Poydras St., New Orleans, La.
WANTED -GOOD USED RAYS TRACKS, PACES

Races, 12 Record Victrolas, Cigarette Counter
1c Machines. Describe first letter. C. & N.
SALES COMPANY, 815 Poydras St., New Or-
leans, La. x tested and approved. Latest fast sellers.
WANTED- PENNY ARCADE MACHINES, None better. Lowest prices. Catalog free.

Bumper Type Pin Games, World Series Base- KEMICO LABS, 65 Parkridge, Ill. x
balls, Skeeball Alleys. EMANUEL NAGLER, 937
Tiffany, Bronx, New York.

C. FORMULAS

BE DIFFERENT -SELL CANDY CHRISTMAS
Cards, Candy Dolls. Either formula 75c, two

for $1.00. DELESEO, 28 E. 4th, Bethlehem, Pa.

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Development. Newest guaranteed Formulas.

Biggest catalog free. Special prices, leads.
GIBSON LABORATORY, Chemists, BH-1142
Sunnyside, Chicago. tfnx

WANTED TO BUY -COLUMBUS lc PEANUT
Vending Machines. Can use parts. B. N.

TAYLOR, Box 195, Bridgeport, W. Va.
WE PAY $50.00 FOR USED ROCK -O -BALL

Skee Ball Alleys, Seniors or Juniors. STATION
0, P. 0. Box 118, New York. no6

"5/8" BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12e BOX;
Tab, Stick, Midget Chicks, every Vending

Gum. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant.
Newark, N. J . no20x
10 LIBERTY BELL CONSOLES .@ $100.00; 20

Pace All Star Blue Front Comets @ $50.00;
10 Late Model Chiefs @ $60.00; 10 Mills Blue
Fronts @ $50.00; 20 Late Model Cailles @
$55.00. Also Preakness, Bee Jay, Golden Wheel,
Derby Day. Railroad and Exhibit's Silver Bells.
All machines A-1 condition. Deposit' with order,
balance C. 0. D. SCHWARTZ & CO., 401 Bid-
well Ave., Fremont, 0. no6x

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A-1 EVENING WRAPS, $3.00 UP; SLIPPERS,
75c; Stage Costumes, $1.50; Hawaiian, Fans,

Gowns. C. CONLEY, 310 West 47th, New York.
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK, CURIOS,

Weapons, Catalogue 5c. 5 Arrowheads, 20c.
Eagle Feather Indian War Bonnet, $9.00, fine.
INDIAN MUSEUM, Northbranch, Kan.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
BARGAIN -BEAUTIFUL SPANISH CYKE, $45.

Musicians' Mess Jackets, all colors, $2.00;
Tuxedos, $10.00; Minstrel Suits, $3.00. WAL-
LACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

FORMULAS - GUARANTEED. LABORATORY

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

FORMULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
Write for free literature describing newest

Formulas for Fast Sellers. H-BELFORT, 4042
N. Keeler, Chicago.

MONEY -MAKING FORMULAS SINCE 1919 -
Customers in 54 countries. Request catalog

with 529 different offers. B. GRINSTEAD, 505
Fifth Ave., New York. no27

I FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS -GASOLINE, ALL ELECTRICS,
Rotary, heavy aluminum 12 -quart Popping

Kettles. Caramel Corn equipment. NORTH -
SIDE CO., 1528 19th, Des Moines, Ia. jalx
LONG-RANGE MECHANICAL SHOOTING GAL-

leries. Well built, all steel constructed.
One Nine -Target Pistol. H. B. SHERBAHN,
Wayne, Neb.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE, CARMEL-
crisp. Cheese Coat, Potato Chip Machines.

LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St., Springfield, 0.
no6x

1/2 HORSE, 110 VOLT, INDUCTION, ALTER-
nat ng Motors, $8.50; % Horse, $4.90.

Generators and larger Motors at bargain prices.
ELECTRICAL SURPLUS CO., 1885 Milwaukee,
Chicago.

( FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

BALLROOM AND THEATER LIGHTING EQUIP-
ment. Spotlights, Floodlights, Crystal

Showers. CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING CO.,
529 W. 45th St., New York, N. Y. no6x
CAROUSEL - THREE -ABREAST, REAL BAR -

gain, $800.00. Miniature Train, Whip, Shoot-
ing Gallery, cheap for cash. J. B. ALEY, Route
4, Anacostia, D. C.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
FOR SALE -TWO -ABREAST PARKER SWING,

$400.00. LEE PARKER, Parker Shows, Burger,
Okla. at

MANGELS KIDDIE WHIP AND KIDDIE FERRIS
Wheel for sale. Perfect in every respect.

Make cash offer. BOX C-371, Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, 0.
REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT -

Perfect condition, complete ready to work,
$100.00 for quick sale. HASSAN, Box 971,
Parkersburg. W. Va. no6

HELP WANTED
ALL TYPES POPULAR AND MODERN ACTS --

Harmony Trios, Instrumental or Vocal Solo-
ists, Comedians, Glorified Hillbilly. Permanent.
WDOD PLAYHOUSE, Chattanooga, Tenn. no13
FIRST TRUMPET MAN -STEADY SALARIED

work. Ten -piece band. Requirements: Tone,
swing, range, young, reliable. LOREN TOWNS
ORCHESTRA, Aberdeen, S. D.
GIRLS WANTED FOR MAGIC SHOW - EX-

perience not necessary. Prefer those doing
Dancing Specialties. State details. Address
REX HAMOD, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
LINE GIRLS DOING SPECIALTIES, TAP AND

Ballet. Steady work, good salary. Wardrobe
furnished. BETTY BRYDEN, 832 Fox Theater
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. no6

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
MUSICIANS -BAND AND ORCHESTRA, ALL

Instruments. Prefer those doubling. VAUDA-
CIRCUS, 627 Hickory St., Dayton, 0.
THE GOLD STAR RANCH PARK, SAVANNAH,

Ga., will book all Independent Acts or Floor
Shows and Outdoor Aerial Acts, Novelty Acts
preferred, that come near or through' Savannah.

no6x
WANTED -LADY TRAPEZE PERFORMER, NOT

over 105 lbs., to work in recognized act.
Must join November 1. Good work all winter.
BOX 263, Billboard, Chicago. no6
WANTED -YOUNG WOMEN 12) ASSISTANTS

to Magician. Marionettes and floor shows,
stage, night club and occasions. Real troupers
only. Write all first letter. BOX 118, Route
1, Englishtown, N. J.
WANTED -ADVANCE AGENT WITH CAR FOR

Magic and Illusion Show. One that clicks.
Address MAGICIAN, Billboard, St. Louis, Mo.

MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL

Magic. Spirit Effects, Horoscopes, Buddha
and 1938 Forecasts. Graphology Sheets, Books,
Crystals, Lucky Pieces. Most complete line in
world. New 140 illustrated page catalogue,
30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 South Third,
Columbus, 0. no13
ILLUSIONS FOR SALE -NUMBER A-1, ASRAH,

new. Write your needs, will build to order.
JOHN G. HAUFF, 1661 Augusta Blvd., Chicago,

ILLUSIONS- HONG KONG PRODUCTION
Screen, $15.00; Lobby Display, $10.00;

Pigeon Production, $15.00; Dice Box Illusion.
$50.00; Flash Appearance, $50.00; Decorated
Screens, $15.00; Artists' Dream, $65.00; Com-
plete Spirit Seance, $150.00; Black Sateen Stage
Set, $25.00; Beautiful' Gray Brocade Drop,
$30.00. List for stamp. ROHN, 124 Bedford
Ave., N. W., Canton, 0.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE or THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,

25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
York City. de4x
MAGIC TRICKS AT LOWER PRICES, SOUTH'S

largest line. My famous "Book 1,000 Won-
ders" and "50 Magic Mysteries" postpaid 10e.
Write today. You will be surprised. LYLE
DOUGLAS, Station A-9, Dallas, Tex.
PINXY PUPPETS -VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES,

Punch 6' Judy and Marionettes. PINXY,
1313 North Wells St., Chicago, Ill.  Illustrated
Folder Free.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES - 24 -PACE IL-

lustrated Catalog 10c. FRANK MARSHALL,
837 N. State St., Chicago, III. no6x

( MISCELLANEOUS )
ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT. CUT

prices. Our new Photastrip Outfit, 1%x2
or 2% x3 %, complete, $140.00. WABASH
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute, Ind. no6
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ARMADILLO BASKETS, LAMPS, ETC.-THEY
are different and distinctive. Write for

our low interesting quotations. APELT ARMA-
DILLO FARM, Comfort, Tex. no27

ROADSHOWS OF ALL KINDS - SPECIALS,
Steels, Perrins, Shorts, Cartoons. Lists free.

Features from $15.00 up; Shorts, $5.00 up.
OPERA HOUSE, Millbridge, Me.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
FREE NEW CATALOG OF MONEY-MAKERS

for 4 -For -Dime Operators: Phota-Strip
Junior, complete with lens, $140; Rolls, I 1/2x
250, $4.75. Sample assortment Mounts,
Mirrors, Frames, etc., $1.00. Send for free
catalog. MARKS Cr FULLER, INC., Dept. BC -
H, Rochester, N. Y. no27x
LOTS NEAR LAKE OF THE OZARKS AND RE -

sorts, $75; $3 down, $3 monthly. Free list
and literature. HUBBARD, 240 Grossman Bldg.,
Kansas City, Kan. janlx
MEDICAL PICTURES PERTAINING TO DIS-

eases of Men and Women. Natural colors.
Set of 25, 12"x16", $20.00; 11"x14", $10.00.
MURPHY, 1508a South Seventh, St. Louis, Mo.

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO PRINTS EACH AND
Two Free Enlargement Coupons, 25c. Re-

prints, 2c each; 100 or more lc. SUMMERS'
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo. no6x

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO BEAUTIFUL DOU-
ble-weight professional enlargements and 8

guaranteed never -fade perfect tone prints, 25c
coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La Crosse, Wis.

WANTED-CAN USE RUBBERIZED CANVAS
Tank for 10 days. Over all ,size, 25'x70'.

Write CONVENTION HALL, Detroit, Mich.

20% CASH DISCOUNT TO SHOW PEOPLE ON
New 1937 Alma Silvermoons and Covered

Wagon Trailers. SELLHORN TRAILER HEAD-
QUARTERS, East Lansing, Mich. del8x

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

EVERYTHING FOR THE THEATRE-SAVE 20
to 50%. Projectors, Sound Equipment, Pub-

lic Address, Screens, Chairs, Accessories, Sup-
plies. CONSOLIDATED THEATRE SUPPLY
CORP., 1600-B Broadway, New York. no13

MOVIE ROADSHOW BARGAINS -35 MM. AND
16 MM. Portable Sound Projectors, complete

with Amplifiers and Speakers. Popular makes.
Fully guaranteed. Savings up to 50%. CON-
SOLIDATED THEATRE SUPPLY CORP., 1600-B
Broadway, New York. nol3x
ROAD SHOW SOUND SPECIALS-WESTERNS,

Actions, Features, $15.00 up. Wire APOLLO
EXCHANGE, 117$. 9th St., Newark, N. J. no27x

TALKIE PROGRAMS RENTED - $7.50 TWO
nights; $15.00 week. Sales lists. Silent Ma-

chines, $35.00 each. SIMPSON, 1275 S. Broad-
way, Dayton, 0.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF TIV:
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
THE ONLY WAY TO PLAY SAFE - FILMS

shipped for screening. Free trials on Sound
Projectors. WESTERN FEATURE FILM & SUP-
PLY CO., 1018 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago.
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA

Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture
Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons,
etc. Projection Machines repoalred. Catalogue
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S.
Wabash, Chicago. no6
WESTERNS-COMEDIES AVAILABLE. WRITE

for bargain list. Full line 35MM. Sound and
Silent Equipment. Lowest prices quoted.
ZENITH, 308 W. 44th, New York.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

do/

NORTH TONAWANDA BAND ORGAN-COM-
plete with Drums and Motor. Very good

condition, $235.00. 112 Gateway Bldg., Min-
neapolis, Minn.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17, INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
FOR SALE-ONE STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN, IN

fine tuned shape, priced to sell and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. E. W. LEENY, R. 4, Mt.
Vernon, 1,..

PARTNERS WANTED
WANTED-PARTNER WITH ACTS FOR SMALL

Unit to play theatres and halls. Also good
Agent. All winter's work. JAMES WESTLAKE,
Forest City, Ark.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27, CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

PERSONALS

DIVORCES, SO QUICK, SO EASY. SEND $1.00
for copy of Arkansas Divorce Law, W. P.

DODDS, Attorney, Beebe, Ark. no6

LEE WEBER -OR ANYONE KNOWING HIS
whereabouts, write TAD KULIK, 5039 Ray

Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Mother very ill.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
MADAM R. R.-SORRY THAT YOUR LETTER

was mislaid. Would so love to hear from
you. MISS LAURA ENGEL, 4004 W. Main St.,
R. 9, Kalamazoo. Mich.
WHEREABOUTS WANTED CONCERNING

Frank G. Patton, last residing at 618 West
136th, 1922. Write ROSE PATTON, 607 West
136th, New York. no13

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN -SELL BUSINESS STATIONERY,
Book Matches, Calendars, Xmas Cards, Ad-

vertising Pencils, Shelf Moulding, Labels, Sales -
books, Pricing Sets, Tags, Office Supplies.
Business Cards, $1.50 thousand. 35% comm
daily. Free deals. Sales portfolio free. WIL-
LENS, 2130 Gladys, Dept. Wj, Chicago.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

WANT COUNTY DISTRIBUTORS-EXCELLENT
opportunity for earnings. Nationally adver-

tised product. Large company. FYR-FYTER
COMPANY, Dept. 251, Dayton, 0.

SCENERY AND BANNERS )

A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS -CARNIVAL
Sideshow Banner Painters. Devoting our time

serving the showmen. MANUEL'S STUDIO,
3544 North Halsted, Chicago. no20

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEMBER
27, CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI NOVEMBER 17. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

TENTS-SECOND-HAND )
CARNIVAL TENT BARGAINS -"BIG TOP"

Drill, waterproofed, khaki color, red trim,
Sand roped, 8 ft. wall. Used Labor Day only
20x30, $85.00. Concession Tent, 10x12 khaki.
$30.00. Skating Rink Tent, 45x90, KERR
COMPANY, 1954 Grand, Chicago. colt

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )

POSTPAID - NEARCRAVURE, 250 LETTER.
heads, 250 Envelopes, Howard Bond, 100

Cards, case, $3.33. Embosso $4.44. Cash.
SOLLIDAYS, Established 1897, Knox, Ind.

WINDOW CARDS, 14e22, 100, $2.50; 11x14,
100, $2.10. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D.,

plus shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Win-
ton, Pa.
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200 (14x22) 6 -PLY ONE -COLOR WINDOW
Cards, $6.00; Two Color, $8.00. Date

changes, 25c each. "DOC" ANGEL, Ex -Trouper,
Leavittsburg, 0.
200 HALF SHEETS, 66.50; 200 6 -PLY 14x22

Cards, $6.00. Lowest prices on all show
printing. CURTISS, Continental, 0. (Since

1905). no13

r WANTED TO BUY --)
..... ,

WANT TO BUY-ELI NO. 5 FERRIS WHEEL.
State full details. G. E. HONOLD, 2419 30th

Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
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WANTED-LARGE CHUCK LUCK WHEEL, DICE
Cages, Race Horse Arrows with Layouts, Me,

chandise Booths. Good condition. DELANEY,
7556 Kenwood, Chicago.

WANTED TO BUY -50 PAIR OF RICHARD.
son Skates. Also have Tent, 40x80, for sale.

Address BOX C-366, The Billboard, Cincinnati.

C AT "DER"
ACROBATS

ACROBATIC COMEDY SAILOR and Stooge at
liberty to join at once Fast Comedy Act. Do

Talking and Comedy Tumbling. Personality plus.
L. JORDAN, care Billboard, Chicago, in.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ADVANCE AGENT FOR CIRCUS DUMB ACT-
Class A Road Show Attraction with Feature

clicking. Write H. ASHTON, 313 Cascade St.
S., Fergus Falls Minn. no6

ADVANCE AGENT FOR RELIABLE ROAD SHOW
playing East or South. Write or wire JACK

W. BURKE, 2255 Church Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
AT LIBERTY-AGENT WITH CAR TO BOOK

any good attraction. Prefer a Girls' Band.
No shoestring outfits. Would consider Cow-
girl or Hillbilly type. TOMMY TOMPKINS,
Grand Theatre, Patton, Pa.

AT LIBERTY-THEATRE MANAGER, ADVER-
tising Manager; 10 years experience; desires

location Ohio, Michigan, Indiana or Illinois.
Available at once. Have car and married.
BOX C-358, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. no6
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ADVANCE AGENT wants to Book Outstanding
Box -Office Attraction for Theatres. Consecutive

route Money -making territories guaranteed. Ex-
perienced, relieble, fart. Have ear. Consider West-
ern, Hillbilly, Magid/in, Hawaiian, Radio or Flash
Girl Unit. Percentage proposition. Write or wire
details. BOX CHI -43. care Billboard, Chicago.

THEATER MANAGER-Hustler. Exploitation Ex-
pert for Run -Down Houses, Pictures, Vaudeville

or Combinations. Any size. anywhere. Salary rea-
sonable. BOX 264, Billboard, Chicago, Ill. no13

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS )
SIX -PIECE BAND-FREE FOR LOCATION IM-

mediately. Well organized, union, young
and reliable. Every man doubles and we will
really play your floor shows, club or hotel.
Smooth, sweet, swing, up-to-date library and
special arrangements. Recently completed club
engagement. Go anywhere. Wire or write stat-
ing all to BILLY PETRIE, Box 604, Woodsville,
N. H.

At Liberty Advertisements
Be WORD, CASH (Mat Line Large Bleak Type). 2. WOED, CASH (First Line and Name Meek

Type). Is WORD. CARR (Small Try.) (No Ad Lase Than EEO.
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only,
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AT LIBERTY-For Florida Engagements, location or

travel. Fine 5 -Piece Stroller Unit: Accordion, Sax,
Trumpet, Bass, Drums. Address LARRY'S STROL-
LERS, Box Si, Houghton Lake, Mich. no13

FIVE -PIECE BAND AT LIBERTY SOON-We
have it. Hot and sweet, swing. Dixieland and

entertainment Flashy uniforms. Will cut to four
pieces or augment. Go anywhere. Take best offer.
State all in first letter. BOX 0-367. Billboard,
Cincinnati.

I

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

TALKER HARRY ED-
wards-just finished season with Conklin

Shows. Open for good proposition only. 3774
Arcade St., Montreal, Que., Can.

AT LIBERTY-TATTOOED GIRL FOR WINTER
work. Good flash and wardrobe. Completely

covered. Advise best offer. MARIE RAY-
MOND, Dodson Show, Alexandria, La. no13

GLASS BLOWER-CAPABLE TO REPAIR NEON
Signs. Address 1545 Tabor, Indianapolis, Ind.

AT LIBERTY NOW-Professional Trick and Fancy
Rope Spinner and Horse Roper. Just closed with

George Humid Rodeo. Open for good cowboy band,
indoor circus or any reliable Western attractions or
units. Good wardrobe, good references. Featuring
dancing in two ropes at once. Ticket if far. JAMES
B. HAWK, General Delivery, Trenton, N. J.
STEINER TRIO-America's Foremast Comedy Bar

Act. Two Gents, one Young Lady. Also Comedy
Acrobatic Act and Big Scream Clown Number. Open
for indoor events. Address 13802 Glenwood Ave..
Detroit, Mick. nob

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

LADY PIANISTE-EXPERIENCED ALL LINES.
Reads, fakes, transposes. Good singer. Pre-

fer location. Will travel. LILLIAN DAVEN-
PORT, 1209 Vine St., La Crosse, Wis.

LOOK, MANAGERS-At Liberty, Togo Nigeria.
The great, talented, sensational Dance Artist.

One of the greatest and foremost young talented
Colored Male Dance Artists of his Race. Demonstrat-
ing real art, grace, poise and beauty in dancing.
Incomparable, versatile, daring, startling, body
beautiful. Doing all kinds of dancing in classical,
intrepretive, ballet, character. foreign, African.
Spanieh, etc. Creator of Jazz -Swing Dancing. All
of Togo Nigeria's dances are his own creation. Togo
Nigeria's great dances are done in female impersonat-
ing exclusive, or male, doing such dances as African
Confession, The Bat of the Nile, Golden Eagle of
Troy, La. Navajo, Wild Apache, Slave of Bagdad
Oriental Swing, Apple of Eden via The Big Apple,
Snake Charmer, Birth of Swing, Alsarah, Snake
Dance of Death, Svvingology, Golden Peacock of
India and many others. Managers, producers, etc.,
if yoll are looking for a great sensational attraction

shoeld consult this great dance artist. Togo
Nigeria is at liberty for vaudeville, musical revue
units, night clubs, orchestras. concert or dances,
ballet or any high-class attraction playing big-time
houses only in America or abroad. Togo is a great
singer and actor as well as dancer. Write for full
description concerning his great dances and self.
Write or wire. TOGO NIGERIA, 1174 E. Rose-
dale Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex,
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THE OLD STAR BAND-Organized over fifty
years. A colored aggregation of 14 pieces, plays

fairs, picnics, hotels and suitable for any occasion.
Have, been playing fairs in Southeastern and other
points In Kentucky for over 12 years. We play any-
where. No place too for, Write JOE CONNER,
Mgr., HAYDEN BALLARD. Secy., Old Star Band,
Bardstomm, KY- 0020

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS )
CARVIN REESE KEPLER-MEMBER CINCIN-

nati Civic Theatre Actors' Guild, wants steady
cork with Dramatic Show. 4331 Schulte
Drive, Cincinnati, 0.
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MAN --General Business or as cast. Good Comic,

Specialties, Sing. Experienced. Banners., MAL-
VERN, General Delivery, Mt. Vernon, He,

TEAM AT LIBERTY-Man, Characters, Comely.
General Business. Age 47, ht. 5 ft. 6, wt. 130

Woman, Characters, General Business or as east
Double Piano. Age 39, ht. 5 ft. 5, wt. 120.
Single and Double Specialties. Have car. Ad-
dress WILFORD LEROY, General Delivery,
Bushnell, Ill.

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

AT LIBERTY FOR 1938-TRAVELING SALES'
man. Age 36, sober, honest, reliable, good

references, experience. Late model car. Will
make shows with concession stock or what have
you? Only salary ard expenses considered.
BOX 125, Gaffney, S. C.

HONEST YOUNG MAN, 21, desires lasting position,
regardless of kind. Single, sober and husks.

Just finished sixth personal position. JOSEPH
LANE, General Delivery, Reading, Pa.
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PALMIST-Tea Leaf and Sand Reader. Lady of

neat appearance would like work in New York or
vicinity. Excellent references. Experienced high
type clientele. BOX 815, care Billboard, 156.1
Broadway, New York no20

VERSATILE PERFORMER-Eccentric Dancer,
Vocalist, Dramatics. AL C., Writer, Managing

Ability. Age 27, 5 ft. 8 in. Ability, originality,
Personality, extensive experience. BOX 822, Bill.
board, 1564 Broadway, New York.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

LICENSED PROJECTIONIST - Ten years'
perience. A-1 Electrician and Sound Man. All

equipment, best of references. Small town preferred.
Salary $20.00 per week. P. W. EDWARDS,
Cherleston, Tenn.

NOW AT LIBERTY-Operator, twelve years' es.

perience with all makes projectors and sound. Ex.
Pert maintenance man. Not affiliated with any NNW
organizations. Salary 320.00 week. Will work
first week free to prove my ability to produce. Tiede
sears old and married; have no children. Own oat
Free to go anywhere. Honest, sober and reliable.
Can furnish excellent references. Write or wire foe
more information. E. E. CHANCE, Charleston,
Tenn.

PROJECTIONIST-Licensed. Ten years' med.
ence Handle any equipment. Steady, sober, re-

liable, married. Now employed. Need threeleY
notice. Excellent references, anywhere. BOX ,'°,10
Gladwin, Mich.
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EL Ow MOTION MOVING PICTURE CAMERA -
man with high-speed camera and regular movie

Outfit, now evadable for every line for high-grade
cinema work. First-class Crafty man. Travel any -
ahem HOFFBAUER, summer residence. Otis,
hiss& nos

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

TROMBONE - FIDDLE
Double. Experienced most styles. Dixie

D ad two years. Young, union. CEO. M. POOR -
MAN, 1116 Caldwell St., McMechen, W. Va.

11.1 LADY TRUMPET PLAYER -EXPERIENCED
all lines. Write LOTTA MAY KEAFAUVER,

Waynesville, 0.

AT LIBERTY -STRING BASS, SOUSAPHONE.
Young, neat, reliable. Read, fake. Will

satisfy. Panics lay off. Non-union. Write or
wire. RAY HANNEMANN, Harvey, N. D. no6
AT LIBERTY -GIRL TRUMPET - FORMERLY

with name band. Modern take off, union.
State salary. in first letter. BOX C-370, Bill-
board, Cincinnati, 0.
AT LIBERTY -A-1 SWING DRUMMER. READ

or fake. Modern light outfit. Go anywhere.
Prefer location. Can furnish references. Write
or wire. STEPHEN NANCE, Kaysville, Utah.

DRUMMER -ACE 23, SINGLE, UNION. READ,
swing, take -off. Grooved tempos. BUDDY

STEVENS, Durango, Colo. no6

DRUMMER - VIBRAPHONIST - FORMERLY
Florida Hotels, RKO Shows, Broadcast. Union,

thirty-five, neat, dependable. Steady engage-
ment anywhere. MUSICIAN, 307 Glenlake,
Toronto, Ont., Can. no6

ELDON D'ORIO - XYLOPHONE SPECIALTIES
and Drums for all occasions, available Nov.

7 for dances, night clubs, units, symphony
orchestra, theatres, radio and concert. Prefer
location. General Delivery, Arkadelphia, Ark.
ENTERTAINER AND MUSICIAN AT LIBERTY -

Banjo Sax, Electric Hawaiian Guitar. Do
Vocal Solos or Harmony Parts. At liberty No-
vember 10. GUS GAGEL, General Delivery,
Redding, Calif. no6
FLUTIST -EXPERIENCED ALL LINES. WILL

locate. Write particulars. BOX C-372, Bill-
board, Cincinnati, 0.
FLUTIST - THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED.

Will play in factory band if furnished regular
employment. Write BOX C-373, care The
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
GIRL SAX - ALTO, CLARINET, BARITONE.

Read, union, experienced. BOX C-369, care
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
GIRL TROMBONIST - EXPERIENCED, YOUNG

and do Novelty Whistling. Address MU-
SICIAN, 101 Lincoln St., LaFayette, Ind. nol 3
GUITARIST -DOUBLING TRUMPET, VIOLIN.

Write, wire JIM DOUGHERTY, 31 N. Division
St., Auburn, N. Y. no6
OR GA N I ST- EXPERIENCED ALL LINES.

Young, sober, reliable. Address ORGANIST,
17 Grandview Terrace, Albany, N. Y.
TENOR SAX - CLARINET - HAVE TRAILER.

Prefer trouping in the South. Write or wire.
MUSICIAN, 1231 19th St., Rock Island, Ill.
TROMBONE -MODERN, READ, TONE, RANCE.

Go. Sober, dependable, young. Plenty experi-
ence. Write or wire. State all In first. Union.
CORDON SINRUD, General Delivery. Greenville,
S. C.

TRUMPET -UNION, NEAT, RELIABLE. CAN
also arrange. Age 23. Available November

1. Prefer West or Southwest. A. M. KLEVE,
2723 Montana Ave., Cincinnati, 0. no6
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DRUMMER -XYLOPHONIST -87 years old. Fea-

ture Schottisches, Polkas. Swedish Waltzes and
limbos on Xylophone. Also swing. Would like
to hear from Scandinavian orchestra, preferably in
Minneapolis or St. Paul. Twenty-one years experi-
ence, sober and reliable. Must be steady union job.
Address BERYL PARKS, 19 Denver Ave., Dead-
wood, S. D. no1.3
FINE TROMBONIST wants job immediately with

good band. All essentials, read, fake, modern,
re.nge, tone, takeoff. Also fine Feature Singer.
anrhodr needing good man wire me; prefer location
but anything considered if pays off. Will cut it.
Plenty experience with fine name bands. Don't mis-
represent as I don't. SLIM BURNS, Salt Lake
City. Utah.
GIRL DRUMMER -Thoroughly experienced dance,

concert, stage. Prefer location. BOX C-365.
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
GUITARIST -Doubling Violin, Trumpet, Steel

Guitar and Tenor Sax consistently. Read and
fake. Union, young. all essentials. MUSICIAN,
113 West Lafayette St. Fayetteville. Ark.
HARPIST AND VIOLINIST -Experienced. Classy
B01.4'

Team 7,VallrdLoNg7;meatti: 0,0ffers invited.

MODERN LYRIC WRITER -Sweet and hot, wishes
to connect with good orchestra or good contacts

Otherwise. RAY BAWLING. Leesburg, Va.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR -LEADER -Vaudeville Unit.

Musical or Road Show. Guest Conductor. Well
experienced. Formerly Lnews. Standard working
unit or theater only. MUSICIAN, 436 Crown St,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
SAX -Tenor and Alto, doubling Cello and Voice.

Read and
JIMMY S7

General and neat
enpearing. JIMMY STRAUSS, DeliverY.
New Orleans, La.

STRING BASS -Can join at once. Want connec-
tion with reliable strolling or dance combination.

Rave good car. Single, young, sober, neat; all
e$sentials. G. LACKEY, 2807 Oliver St., Ft.
Wayne. Ind.

TROMBONIST -Read, fake, modern awing. Salary
neLdv. Wire RALPH BRICE. 952 Virginia Cno1ircle.E., Atlanta, a. 8

TRUMPET -Available immediately. Experienced
all lines. Read. fake, good tone and range.

Young, single. Go anywhere. MUSICIAN, 420
Jefferson Ave., Washington, Pa. no13

PARKS AND FAIRS
AT LIBERTY

BALLOONISTS AND AIR -
plane Parachute jumpers One unit in South-

east. Contact THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON
& PARACHUTE CO., Aurora, III. Established
1903. no20

"DIVE OF DEATH" - THE
World's Greatest Thrill Act. Booking 1937-

1938 dates now. Write CLARENCE A. Me-
CONNEY, INC., 60 Washington St.. Salem, Mass.

de25

CARMENE'S CIRCUS REVUE - 5 COMPLETE
and distinct free attractions. Price and

literature on request. P. 0. Box 21, Williams
ton, Mich. no6

THE SENSATIONAL WOLTERS TRIO-AMER-
ica's undisputed champion Novelty Balancers

and Comedy Acrobats. Three distinct acts -two
men, one lady. A real feature troupe on
your program. Open for fairs, hotels, celebra-
tions. Write, wire. Address Billboard, Chi-
cago, Ill. no27
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AT LIBERTY -World's Greatest Trained Animal

Exhibition for Parks, Fairs, Celebrations. Comedy
Piga, beautiful white Collies. For information write
JAKE RICE, 1200 Linwood, Jackson, Mieh.
CHARLES LA CROIX (In Person) -Original Out-

standing Novelty Trapeze Act. A high clam fea-
ture act. Available for indoor circus engagements.
bazaars, etc. Very attractive equipment, etc. Bim-
etai large advertising posters free. Price for act
reasonable. Address CHARLES LA CROIX. 602
Calhoun St., care Dreier Drug Co.,. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
STORE SHOW CLOWN -General Clowning, Com-

edy Juggling, Comedy Wire, Comedy Trapeze.
Put on amusing kid contests. Can unobtrusively
advertise store's merchandise during show, Can
MC. show. ART ATTILA. Billboard, Chicago.
TWO BOUNDING ROPE ACTS -Featuring two

consecutive back somersaults. Second act ten
feet in height. HENRY LINDSLEY, care of Bill-
board, Cincinnati, 0. no27

AT LIBERTY.

PIANO PLAYERS

PIANIST DESIRES
Change -What have you? State salary.

RAY FREEMAN, 2401 Thompson, Terre Haute,
Ind.
EXPERIENCED PIANIST - READ, FAKE,

union, competent; all essentials. BOX C-357,
care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
PIANO PLAYER DESIRES CHANGE -DANCE

Musician. Also experienced with shows.
Young, sober, reliable. Travel or locate. Write
details. JIMMIE EDWARDS, 3962 Wallace St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
PIANO PLAYER -FOR UNIT, NIGHT CLUB,

Burlesque or Rep. Read, fake and transpose.
Plenty experience. Join at once. Wire or
write. DON PHILLIPS, 406 Carolina Ave.,
Spencer, N. C.
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PIANIST FOR LOCATION -Reader, Concert or

Dance. Union, experienced references. Prefer
Florida. Will go anywhere. Allow time for for-
warding. BOX C-368, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
PIANIST -Modern style. Plenty ride and rhythm.

Young, reliable. Join immediately. PIANO
MAN. 212 Finley Ave., Montgomery, Ala,
YOUNG MAN PIANIST -Union, fully experienced

classie, swing, .orchestra. soloist, accompanist.
Toured TI.

RAYMOND
for the best. Write details,

RAYMOND DEMPSEY, rranklinville,
N. Y. nov6

C
AT LI/MISTY

SINGERS

ESTRELLITA LUCAS -
Latin -American Singer. Long, successful

summer engagement at Grand Beach, Mich.
Desires band or club work. Go anywhere.
Reply 432 Surf, Chicago. Phone Buck 4648.

no6
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AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

CARVIN REESE KEPLER - INTERNATIONAL
Ballroom Dancer. Formerly of Carvin and

Yovita. 4331 Schulte Drive. Cincinnati, 0.
STOOGE, WITH PIANO ACCORDION. ALSO

Professional Acrobat and Comedian. Height
5' 2". Age 27. Seven years professional ex-
perience. Don't drink or smoke. Italian.
PHILIP PIANTONE, 1649 Washington Blvd.,

I Chicago. Telephone Canal 1683.

AT LIBERTY -Medicine Comedian. Give a whole
show alone. Will double with med lecturer or

team. Salary or per cent MEDICINE COMEDIAN,
Effingham, Ill.
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CALVERT'S SOCIETY PUPPETS- (Punch

Judy). The Biggest Little Show in the business.
Presenting up-to-date novel ideas. Everything new
and elaborate. A complete entertainment in itself.
for theaters, expositions, night clubs, parties, schools,
etc. Also adaptable to any special advertising cam-
paign. CALVERT, 226 W. 50th St., New York.
NINE -YEAR -OLD GIRL -Singing, Dancing Spe-

cialties. Seven routines, parts for dramatic, vaude-
ville, night clubs, med shows. .Also mother, sight-
reading pianist, fakes, transposes. Tickets? Yes,
joint salary your limit. MYRTES EATON. General
Delivery, Grand Island, Neb.
PAMA HASIK A'S Dog, Pony, Monkey, Famous Bird

Circa,. Forty beautiful performing Birds and
Animals. Particulars see, write GEO. E. ROBERTS.

Pamahasika's Studio, 515 W. Erie Ave.. Phil-
adelphia, Pa. Phone, SAgmore 5536. no20

SOCIAL SECURITY
(Continued from page 43)

chasers" of music and the facts bearing
upon the resulting relationship appear
to be substantially as follows in the
case of "non -name" orchestras or groups
of musicians:

"Purchasers" of music, such as hotels,
theaters, cafes, clubs, radio stations,
radio sponsors, etc., desiring the services
of musicians usually contact these in-
dividuals thru a member of the musi-
cians' union. The member thru whom
such contact is made is called a "con-
tractor."

The practice of engaging musicians'
exclusively thru a so-called "contractor"
has become general thruout the country.
In fact, in an overwhelmingly majority
of localities this practice. is by prescrip-
tion of both the American Federation of
Musicians and local union regulations.
This practice has originated out of the
assistance which it affords to a "pur-
chaser" of music, who is thus enabled
to deal with only one out of the number
of musicians required and also in the
convenience which it furnishes to the
union in enforcing its regulations. The
term "contractor" as used in the mu-
sical vocation designates that individual
musicians thru whom, in any particular
case, the party wishing to purchase
music (the "purchaser"), and the par-
ties wishing to supply such music (the
musicians) conduct their reciprocal af-
fairs, including the negotiation and per-
formance of the contract by both parties.
In a few localities there are no "con-
tractors" as such, their place being taken
by the local union which supplies the
musicians to the "purchaser."

The status of "contractor" is not
fixed either as to the occupancy or as
to duties. Any musician who is a mem-
ber of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians may serve as -a "contractor."
Having served as a "contractor" for a
particular engagement, he may, upon his
next engagement, perform only musical
services under a contract negotiated by
another musician serving as "contractor."
It should be noticed that a "contractor"
may or may not perform musical services
under a Contract which he has negoti-
ated. In general the "contractor" has
the sole right of all the musicians to
negotiate the contract for musical serv-
ices, select the musicians upon the en-
gagement (on behalf of the "purchaser")
and discharge the musicians (also on
behalf of the "purchaser"). Other inci-
dents of the status include the duty to
pay the individual musicians (on behalf
of the "purchaser"), the power to re-
quire conformance with the require-
ments of the -contract on the art of the
Musicians, and primary responpsibility to
the union for the satisfactory perform-
ance of the engagement. In some cases
the "contractor" directs the artistic
quality of the musical services by serv-
ing as "leader." In other cases the duty
to direct is vested entirely in another
musician.

The minimum compensation of both
the "contractor" and the musicians is
fixed in accordance with the union
scale. In some cases, the contract to
furnish musicians designates the' exact
amount to be received by the "contrac
tor" and individual musician. In many
cases, the contract expresses only a lump
sum consideration which may or may not
be in excess of the union scale. In most
such cases where payment is made in a
lump sum, the "contractor" receives
only his proportionate part in accord-
ance with union regulations; in others,
however, the "contractor" or even In-
dividual musicians may receive com-
pensation in excess of the wages re-
ceived by the remainder of the members
of the orchestra. In these cases the ex-
cess sums paid to the "contractor" or
other musicians are based on superior

ability. In every case where the "con-
tractor" performs as a musician, the
minimum rate of his compensation is set
variously according to locality at from
10 per cent to 100 per cent higher than
the minimum rate set for other musi-
cians.

Under contracts in which "contractors"
appear, the "purchaser" has the right to
select specific musicians (altho in cer-
tain localities this right does not exist),
even tho the "purchaser" may not al-
ways, or even usually, exercise this right.
He further has the right to require that
a certain type of music be played. He
invariably furnishes the place where the
contract shall be performed. He desig-
nates the hours of performance, and, in
addition, even controls times for inter-
missions so as to co-ordinate the per-
formance of music with his other activ-
ities, such as the sale of food and drinks
or the rendition of other artistic perform-
ances. In addition, he has the right to
discharge individual musicians in the
event of a material breach of their con-
tract. In the case of the engagement of
musicians and of their discharge, this
right in the "purchaser" may be exer-
cised thru the "contractor" as the "pur-
chaser's" agent.

The musicians performing under such
a contract do not have any permanent
organization or standing, nor is their
personnel fixed beyond the particular
engagement.

4. In the light of its consideration of
the foregoing circumstances attaching to
the relationship existing between and
among "contractors," musicians and 
"purchasers" of music, it is the opinion
of the Bureau that the "purchaser," un-
der such or similar circumstances, retains
a sufficient measure of the power to
direct and control the performance of
the contract as to render him the em-
ployer of the individual musicians, in-
cluding the "leader," if any. Also on
the basis of these considerations, it is
the opinion of the Bureau that the "pur-
chaser" has sufficient direction and con-
trol over the conduct of the "contractor"
himself as to render the "purchaser"
the employer of such "contractor" ex-
cept in the case where the "contractor"
performs no musical services. In a case
where the "contractor" renders no musi-
cal services to the "purchaser," it is the
opinion of the Bureau that the "pur-
chaser" is the employer of the individual
musicians, including the "leader," if any,
but not of the "contractor."

5. You are, therqf ore, advised that the
ruling S. S. T. 47, published in C. B.
XV-2, 409 (1996), should not be fol-
lowed in the case of "contractors" and
musicians performing services under the
circumstances set forth above. However,
such ruling is generally applicable in
cases 'where individuals are performing
services in a so-called "name" orchestra,
since it is the opinion of this office that
normally individuals performing in so-
called "name" orchestras are employees
of the orchestra "leaders" within the
meaning of Titles VIII and IX of the
Social Security Act.

6. It should be noticed, however, in
this connection that the determination
of whether any particular group of mu-
sicians constitutes a so-called "name"
orchestra will not rest upon the mere
adoption of a name by such organiza-
tion. The chief . characteristic distin-
guishing a "name" orchestra from a
"non -name" orchestra is the permanency
of the 'organization and the personnel
performing in the orchestra. In general,
an orchestra will be considered a "name"
orchestra when, in addition to being
designated by a name, it has a fixed
personnel extending from engagement to
engagement and holds itself out to the
public as a permanent business organi-
zation. "Name" orchestras may also be
distinguished from other orchestras
where the "leader" of the orchestra con-
tracts with the members thereof for
their services at a fixed salary, either by
term or by engagement, and where the
"leader" is liable for the payment of such
salary without reference to the discharge
of the "purchaser's" obligation. In the
case of a "name" orchestra, the "leader"
of the orchestra and not the "purchaser"
can select and discharge the members of
the orchestra and the "leader" alone
controls and directs their conduct.

7. No single factor should afford the
basis of determining that an orchestra
either is or is not a "name" orchestra.
Whether or not a particular orchestra is
a "name" orchestra may be difficult to
determine in some cases. Accordingly, in
any case upon which a ruling is desired,
a request therefor should be accompanied
by information sufficiently detailed and
complete to enable this office to make
a determination upon consideration of
the above -mentioned factors and applica-
tion of the foregoing tests.
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GOOSE -KILLERS STALK BINGO
Golden -egg producer num-
ber one threatened by
short-sighted operators

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Bingo, which
has been growing steadily for the past
two years and has this season reached
heights hardly anticipated by the most
optimistic, is being threatened by the
old bugaboo: Money prizes. Short-
sighted, cash -greedy operators are lifting
the ax for the first blow in what must
eventually result in the demise of the
goose that's been laying golden eggs for
the many thousands now engaged in the
Bingo business.

While merchandise prizes are given
away, the Bingo player lays down a flat
sum for the privilege of playing a set
number of games and whether he wins
one of the prizes or not generally goes
away happy. When the old dollar -bait is
dangled before him, however, he pays
and pays with the hope of winning any-
thing from $5 to $200 and when the eve-
ning is over and his pocket empty he's
generally in the mood for a squawk.

Belief in many quarters that public
wants cash prizes and will flock to the
games in greater number if cash is given
is proved screwy by the fact that New
York metropolitan territory, where mer-
chandise prizes are awarded at almost
all Bingo garties, is enjoying its biggest
Bingo season to date-while in Chicago,
where a number of goose -killing ogs are
playing straight money games, Bingo has
been on the decline.

Buck -hungry operators may be boost-
ing the current take in some cases by
paying out cash (and of course taking
in more cash), but they certainly are

(See GOOSE KILLERS on page 66)
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SALWARDS end TRADE
STIMULATORS:

NW a I

CPI
By BEN SMITH.

Merchandising thru salesboards, sales -
cards and other trade stimulators is be-
coming increasingly important in the
premium and gift field, and we feel that
a column devoted to this business can
be of real service to operators, distrib-
utors and manufacturers as a medium
for the exchange of ideas and informa-
tion. There are always new deals being
offered, new items created which can
be used effectively on a deal, new prob-
lems confronting an operator in a local
territory which may be solved by an
operator in some other part of the coun-
try and new experiences (they may be
humorous) which may be of interest to
others. It is our aim to feature a few of
these in the column each week. If ,you.
the distributor, the operator and the
manufacturer will co-operate by drop-
ping us a line as often as you have
something to say (and we hope it will
be quite often) we should be able to
develop a column which will be both
entertaining and profitable.

It seems that the hit and take boards
are becoming popular again. These
boards usually have from 800 to 800
holes at $ cents a punch, with the win-
ning number shown. Items ranging in
price from $2.60 to $3.60 are offered and
immediately delivered when the winning
number is punched. Average take is
about $13 before the number is hit, leav-

BINGO PIONEER. J. C. Harlacker Company supplied the above photo of
the first bingo party ever held in New York. Sponsored by the Columbus
Council of the Knights of Columbus, Brooklyn, the game drew 2,000 patrons.
Thirty-five assorted merchandise prizes were awarded.

Of the new, revised WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE Department? What do you
like about it? What don't you like about it? We'll appreciate your views on any
feature or features of the department. And we promise we'll give all your sug-
gestions careful consideration. You can help us make the Wholesale Merchandise
Department more useful to you. How about writing lie a little letter . . . or
a post card?

ing a good margin of profit for the
Operator and location.

We have a report that K. & S. are
bringing out a new Bird Cage Clock Deal.

Albert Giles, of the Embassy Candy
Company. Philadelphia, is being rushed
at his new location on Walnut street.

The Phantom Clock recently intro-
duced by Diecasters Company is proving
to be a popular item. Operators find it
has the flash and appeal to make a deal
move and they are placing orders with
the manufacturer. Item is 101/2 inches
by 11 and is made of diecast, non -tarnish
chrome with black, burgundy, blue or
gold dial plate. Movement is electric or
30 -hour. Another item popular with
operators as a consolation award is the
Snap Pen Set (metal base desk set), also
made by Diecasters.

Sam Feldman, formerly with N. Shure
& Company, is now assisting W. H.
Youngeman, advertising manager for
G. & Ft Sales.

Abe Koolish, of K. & S., and Dick
Slaiton, of Windsor, Ont., have returned
from a visit abroad. It looks as tho the
salesboard business is going interna-
tional. 

It doesn't pay to sell any item short
until it is given a good try. Many a new
item has been kicked around and ridi-
culed until some operator with a little
more vision than his fellows took it on
and played with it until it clicked. To
illustrate, when the Rotary Clock was
first introduced on the market it was a
colossal flop and for 90 days no one
would touch it. We all know what a
sensational success this item has been.

This is your column. Here's hoping
you use it and flood us with mail.

A Column For HOWE 470 -MOUES
end STORE -TO -STORE

SPECIALTY SALESMEN

HUFF
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT

INCREASING buying power and higher
prices are giving shoe salesmen their

chance in rural districts and small
towns. When prices were low much of
this trade was lost to the direct sales-
man. Now a big change has taken place
and the field again is wide open for en-
terprising men. Work shoes are mostly
in demand, according to reports, and
sales have become brisk with the begin-
ning of the cold weather. You can ex-
pect your customers to pick the better
grades, so show the higher priced items
first. There is always time to offer some-
thing cheaper if the. customern hesitates.

A more than usual attendance is ex-
pected at the monthly dinner of the
Direct Selling Executives' Club Novem-
ber 10 at the New York Advertising Club,
when Richard C. Borden and Alvin C.
Busse's talking motion picture, How To
Make a Sales Presentation Stay Pre-
sented, will be shown. Meeting starts
at 6:30 p.m. Officers will be elected dur-
ing the business session. If you are a
New York direct salesman you may at-
tend this dinner. Make your reservation
with Arthur Berger, of Hoover Manu-
facturing Company. Price of the ticket
is $1.75.

This is the time when motorists are
looking for winter comfort. There are
30,000,000 of them and you are probably
one of them. So why not ask yourself
what you would want to have this
winter . . a heater, a windshield de -

(See DIRECT SALES on page 66)

BuNG0
Np

By JOHN CARY
If you're in the Bingo business this is

your column. If you're an active mem-
ber or an official of a lodge, organize:
tion or association and your group Is run.
ning Bingo parties this is the pillar you'll
peruse. If you're a Bingo operator, run-
ning games for groups of any kind, you'll
find giving this section the once over a
worth -while pastime. If you're a manu-
facturer who's producing merchandise
that any of the aforementioned would
like to know about you'll find reading
"Bingo Business" a good way to keep in
touch with their doings. If, as we said
in the first place, you're in the Bingo
business this is your column. And now
that we're properly introduced, suppose
we get started.

Like all good speakers (both in print
and on platforms), we open with a gag
Father Kerwin, supervising the altogeth-
er enjoyable and successful Bingo doings
for the Catholic Youth Organization
Fund of the Holy Name Parish, New
York, passed .it on to us. Wortman, the
famous cartoonist, ran his Mopey Dick
and the Duke thru the spisode. Says
Mopey: "Duke, I'm disgusted with you.
I'll never take you anywhere with me
again. You just don't know how to be-
have." Says the Duke: "Why, Mopey, I
always behave. Didn't I conduct myself
like a gentleman in church last Sun-
day?" Replies Mopey: "Yes, you did!
During the priest's sermon you fell
asleep and when he concluded by saying,
'The congregation will now sing hymn
number five,' you jumped up and
shouted 'Bingo'!"
' Maybe this little story Is an indica-
tion of the tremendous popularity of
Bingo games in churches this season.
Among those holding parties in past
weeks around New York are: Our. Lady
of Refuge, St. Valentine's, St. Anthony's,
Immaculate Conception, Lady of Mercy,
St. Rose of Lima, St. John's, St. The-
resa's, St. Adalbert's, St. Ann's, St. Au-
gustine's, St. Simon Stock, Holy Spirit,
St. Margaret Mary's, Our Lady of Victory,
St. Catherine of Genoa, Our Lady of Pity
and the Temple of Covenant.

Nor have the clubs and organizations
around the New York territory been
passing up Bingo. Reports of parties at
K. of C. Wethered J. Boyd Council 326;
Phoebe Hearst Auxiliary, 381, V. F. W.;
North Side. Republican, Glencoe Athletic
Club, Pinkus Hospital Association,
United Council of the Catholic Women's
Benevolent Legion, Unity League, Wil-
liamsbridge Lodge .1596, Loyal Order of
Moose; Third avenue unit Democratic
Auxiliary, Shamrock Democratic Club,
Dora Gardner Welfare Society; Samuel
H. Young Post 620, American Legion;
Wednesday Afternoon Club and many
others come to us.

WHILE WE'RE AT THIS - BOWS
FOR SENDING US A NOTE OF YOUR
BINGO PARTIES. WE'LL BE GLAD TO
RUN THEM FOR YOU. AND THE
OTHER FELLOW WILL BE JUST AS
HAPPY TO READ ABOUT YOUR PAR-
TIES AS YOU ARE TO LEARN ABOUT
THE PARTIES LISTED ABOVE.

And while we're still at this-if any
reader of "Bingo Business" is interested
in receiving the names of the people 015
the committees of the above churches
and clubs and their addresses, these will

(See BINGO BUSINESS on page 66)
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Socialite Box Candy
William O. Johnson Candy Company,

manufacturer of premium and prize
candies, announces a new deal for sales -
board operators. Socialite Is the name
given the new line, which comes in boxes
19 by 10 inches with beautiful girl -head,

RADIO SE11511T1011

iii" PEE WEE
r.i"---,

,.,g.;_, USES '
POCKET 11111310

, - --,
NO ELECTRICITY
NO BATTERIES
NO TUBES .

NO UPKEEP COOTS
ONLY Beautiful clear tone DIRECT

$299
mouilitTrmiteRtgeDIMZI,

Retail .;Oti'. p7gee'leTtsilg'soicrete IC
with

'dons required. COSTS NOTH-
ING TO OPERATE, Brings In stations with fine
tone quality. Tunes broadcast band. Should
last for years. Music comes direct from built -In
speaker phone. Easy instructions for using any-
where. Rigidly made, accurately tested. The
Pee Wee is guaranteed. (Worth many times Its
low price.) For use in HOME, OFFICE,
CAMP, HOTEL, AUTO, BOAT, BED, etc. Can
be used by anyone. An ideal gift. Don't wait,
order now. Concessionaires, Pitch and Salesboard
Men-Your price $21.80 per Dozen, plus post-
age, or send $21.80 cash or money order and we
pay postage. 25% deposit on C. O. p. Orders.
Above Includes beautiful 3 -Color Show Card.
Samples, $2.99 Each.

PEE WEE RADIO MFG. CO.
208 W. 3rd Street, Dept. 10-C,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

SUGGESTED $10RETAIL PRICE
1938
NEW
Model

JEWELLED for AC-
CURACY by 100 -year
Old Million Dollar
Factory. 1938 thin
model - suggested

price, $10, looks
like more.

$54 A DOZ.
YOUR COST

ONLY $450
Simply send
$1 for sample.

Pay balance of
$3.50 and post-

age on arrival.
Money back if

not delighted
National Watch Co., Dept. E-4111, Waltham, Mass.

FOR
DARNING
OUTFITS EACH

BRIGHT SILVERY METAL.
THREE INCHES IN DIAMETER
WITH SMOOTH ROLLED EDGES

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR
MACHINE DARNING KITS

1.EACH
WHEN PURCHASED IN DUANE-MPS

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE
THE GIBBS mnnunicrunino CO.

CANTON. OHIO

LATEST
STYLEFUR COATS
Pieced Seal semi -fitted, $10

Write for latest price list

puff sleeves. Johnniecollar, etc.
Sizes 18 to 42.

of complete Fur Coat
line.
M. SEIDEL SON, BP.1:1,tc,
143 W. 10th St., N. Y. C. C.O.D.

SVENGALI
MAGIC DECKS

Cato

Is the finest Svengall Deck ever manufactured.
.01 new cards, bridge size, all die. cut. Dozen,

og of 300 Magic, Joke Novelties, PartyCGeonotcl;
Free.

S. S. ADAMS CO., Asbury Park, N. J.

pictures. Each box is wrapped in assorted
colored cellophane. Salesboard operators
should take to the fancy, flashy appear-
ance and line should produce good re-
peat play.

Talking Santa
An interesting article is the new Talk-

ing Santa offered by Talkie Toy Com-
pany. Item consist of a colorful minia-
ture of good Old. Saint Nick with his
familiar red stocking cap and breeches.
In his hand he holds a big megaphone.
And he actually says "Merry Christmas"
in clear, understandable tones.

Talking Santa is not a squeeze doll.
It works on the same principle as a pho-
nograph, is nine inches high and fin-
ished in seven colors. Low priced.

Two New Dolls
Two new novelty dolls have been added

to the line of. Effanbee toys made by
Fleisehaker & Baum. Termed "Ha Ha"
and "Boo 1100," dolls are made of rubber,
the former being decorated in bright red
and having a jovial expresson, while the
latter hi decorated in blue and has a
lugubrious expression. Dolls are packed
in individual cellophane window boxes
and are available at prices that make
them suitable for many gift and prize
purposes.

Photoplastic
Display window cards and street car

cards made by a new process known as
Photoplastic are being offered by W. L.
Moore. Standard items are a window
card 14 by 22 Inches and a car card 11 by
28 inches, card sizes available.
This is a two-color process giving a more
solid color than is usually possible with
either ordinary printing or lithographing.
Cards are available at a price somewhat
lower than lithographing work. Line
should also prove a good one for sales-
men in' the printing and advertising
fields.

Portable Oil -Burning Unit
Agents and demonstrators should find

the latest product of the Oil Burner Com-
pany attractive for at least the duration
of winter. It's an oil -burning unit that
is simply inserted into the firebox of any
stove, range, heater Or furnace. It is
claimed to burn 96 per cent air and 4
per cent of a cheap variety of oil obtain-
able everywhere, and to give clean silent
quick heat three times as hot as coal, and
cheaper, too. Towns and country terri-
tory, of course, offer greatest market.

New Xmas Gift Packages
Currant announcement from J. H.

Tigerman, Inc., concerns a special holi-
day package furnished without extra cost
as an extra selling feature for the 3 -in -1
Slick All -Electric Shaver during the holi-
day season. Introduced a few months
ago, the Slick All -Electric Shaver has
been consistenly reported among the top
rank of money makers. Recently a fur-
ther improvement to the 'original prop-
osition was announced as Tigerman's
3 -in -1 Deal, including a vacuum cup fa-
cial massager and a scalp stimulator at-
tachment with the electric shaver, tri-
pling the utility of the outfit. Additional
utilities have made this product appeal-
ing and desirable as a holiday gift. Gift
packages will be done up in an effective
style, using a holiday box, and the in-
strument itself will be wrapped in tissue
paper to further its appearance. In keep.
ing with an improvement in -the product
itself, manufacturers also offer a better
deal for salesmen and distributors. In-
stead of confining distribution to the
salescard give-away plan, the electric

Jobbers, distributors and manufac-
turers are invited to send reports of
any new items they are handling or
producing direct to Wholesale Mer-
chandise, The Billboard, 1564 Broad-
way, New York.

LIGHTER CIGARETTE CASE COMBINATION
IPO A $10.00 FLASH ITEM

1,11

The most popular of all smokers' Items today. Snappy, streamlined model
with gorgeous designs in rich enamels, beautifully finished Inside and out.
Unfailing automatic type lighter. Case holds 14 cigarettes. Sells on sight. Ideal
for Pitching, Salesboards, Rotarys, Concessionaires and others. Order a
dozen No. 1332J31 today. Doz. $8.00. Sample, Postpaid, 51.00,

Hags is Headquarters for Lighters as well as thousands of other Noveltiee.
Be sure to ask for Latest Catalog and ask to be placed on our Mailing List.
25% deposit required on all C. 0. D. orders.

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
"The World's Bargain House," Dept. B.

217-225 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO

DYNAMIC RADIO SENSATION
One of 200 Playlan Specials

Radio's Greatest Value
Don't Overlook This Opportunity

If you are looking for a
Radio that has EVERY-
THING and costa you
LEAST, you have It In
this latest PLAYCO
streamline S tube AC -
DC, Dual Dial Radio,
with full size Dynamic Speaker.
The reception will amaze you.
"How can they do it?" you will
ask. Mass production and volume
sales is the answer. Send your
trial order In today, before prices
advance. Other sets from $5.35
up.
Send for our new catalog listing

hundreds of other bargains.
PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO., Inc. 14W.17th St. New York

 FIVE TUBES
(1 METAL)

O DUALAL. ILLUMINATED
DI

is HIGHLY ENGI-
NEERED

eis MOVING REAR DIAL
IS MOVING COIL DY-

NAMIC SPEAKER
al HAND RUBBED

CABINET
u s MODERNISTIC

GRILLE
gh IDEAL FOR PUNCH

BOARDS & PRIZES
SETS AND TUBES
GUARANTEED

MODEL 204 DD.
EXACT SIZE: 5 s/s x10 Yet fa Vs

Weight 9 lbs.

$6.85 EA
Lots of 6

Sample $7.55
F.O.B. N. Y. 25% Deposit

m..........w ....w tom....~..........,4,»,, N... I  / . &Ir J.&5

# . 0 5
5

':, 4R14i, :,
k gFAST SELLING T oy

MECHANICAL

5
C
g

FOR STREET WORKERS, DEMONSTRATORS AND
NOVELTY MEN

Let Our Line of Clever Wind -Up Mechanical Action Toys Make
Big Money For You This Season. Everything That's New at
Prices That Defy Competition. Be a Live Wire and Clean Up!

Write for Our Big 1937 General Catalog Today!
Copyright

GELLMAN BROS. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
119 North Fourth St.

TWO HOT SPECIALS!
NORWALK SINGLE

Edge Blades. Each Blade Guaran-
teed. Made by the Standard Safety
Razor Co. Packed 5 Blades to a
Box, 100 to a Display Carton. 100 6 8C
BLADES

RIO BLADES
Well Advertised from Coast to Coast.
Packed 5 Blades to a Package, 100
to a Display Carton. Your Choice.
Single or Doub le Edge. 100
BLADES 9 9C

Send for Catalog.

BENGOR PRODUCTS co.
878 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y..

-PEN WORKERS
PEARL PLUNGERS $21.00 A GROSS

Send for FREE Price List and receive Pearl
Plunger without cost-postpaid.

STARR PEN CO.,
Dept. 1.1i, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

ELGIN-WALTHAM & HAMPDEN
WATCHES $1.75 up

In new Chromium Cases, all sizes. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded.

B. LOWE
Wolverine Hotel, Detroit, Mich.

shaver is now available on a straight re-
sale proposition. A C. 0. D. take order
plan is offered to those who prefer to
start with a minimum investment, and.
for the large sales distributor selling
thru such agents a special quantity price
scale has been inaugurated. Slick Elec-
tric Shaver and Massager is a well -con-
structed shaving utility, using conven-
tional double -edge blades. Manufa,c-

4111111111111111111111=E\

You Can Make
Real Profits

With These Specials
Ingersoll anati Wrist

Mite Watch

Just Look-only 1.50 each
B1W7S

INGERSOLL MITE WRIST WATCH, at
the market's lowest price. Former wholesale
price was $3.93. Chromium plated case with
open link metal band. Silvered dial with gilt fig-
ures. Unbreakable crwstal. Each in original box
with $6.00 price mark.

COMBINATION GLASS CUTTER KNIFE-
Two Blades, Clip and Pen, Glass Cutter and
Corkscrew. Nickel Finish, Metal Handle. Center
with Fancy Colored Celluloid Inlay. Equipped
with Shackle for Chain. Size of Knife Closed,
a ye". One Dozen in Package.

11100178.

arose 12.00 DOZEN 1.05

N. SHURE CO.
Adams and Wells Sts.,

CHICAGO, ILL
turer's literature and details will be sent
to interested parties.
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FREE-NEW 1938 CATALOG
Just off press. 50 Beautiful
Models. 5 to 15 tubes, table
models and consoles, for farms,
honors and autos, as low as $8.70.
Automatic Tuning Models $11.95
Priced as low as

1
riteRadiel-MitaCeeti.938!

,. AllITOMATIC MAIM
1

Zfr?...74e,tel r i iiD
. ,_.:.) ae.-1- -2:i,

PUSH INEB1/7701/

1/4:467.2.4:2)1/ 0 411.
..,...13, i it

the entire radio industry. Silver
Automatic tuning is on the lips of

411.1.111,

Radio enables you to meet the de
ruand of the public for this amazing
development-at prices that will re-
sult in quick sales.

GIVE-AWAY RADIOS FREE!
Make $15.82 on every deal. Send
100 for push card, photo and plan.

SILVER MFG. CO.
2131313 ELSTON AVE., Dept. SS,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ONE YEAR
GUARANTEE

Free Home Trial
Money Bask it Not

100% Satisfied.

Do You Believe in Santa Claus?
StoleFk STOhis-BFEastPRseElPliAngREnDenil

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.,

An Amazing VALUE!

.30
Per Set

FIVE

FO
$1 g.so

SETS
R d-

No. BB 922-A BEAU-
TIFUL, modern 8 -Pc.
Dresser Set that 11111OB-
dlOtely creates a desire
for possession when your
customers see it. Enamel
finish, in assorted colors,Black, Green, etc.
Chromium handles and

- trim, slivered decorative
motive. Includes Tray,
Comb, Brush, Mirror,
Puff Jar, File, Hair Re-
ceiver and Utility Jar.
Every Live -Wire Dealer
will order at least 5 at
our amazingly loss price.

Par Set
G lliftCase. e .5f,.... aw

Eh -Write for New Counter Catalog-It's FREE!
2211225 W. Madison St., Chicago, M.

CHRISTMAS FOLDERS With Envelopes,packed In Attractive
Boxes-Outstanding Designs

SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARD BOXES: COMPLETE LINE XMAS ITEMS-
No. 1-10 to BOX All 3 BOXES, SEALS-WREATHS-XMAS CARDS
Na, 2-18 to BOX Prepaid, & FOLDERS-ELECTRIC WREATHS
No. 3-21 to BOX Only -HUMOROUS XMAS CARDS.

BRIAR PIPES (SPECIAL) -12 on Attractive Card, Only $l.50.
Exceptional Values In NOTIONS, BLADES. TOILETRIES, KITCHEN TOOLS, ASPIRIN,
GIFTS, CARDED GOODS, SALESBOARDS, PREMIUMS, BALLOONS. No Substitution. Write

for Free Catalog and Free Sample Caso Offer. 25% Deposit on C. 0. D.'s.
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 814-P Central St.. KANSAS CITY, MO

PANDA
BEAR

Sensation of the
season. Salesboard
Operators and Dis-
tributors make big
money using this
new one.

$2.50 Each
25% With order,
Balance 0. 0. 0.
Height 27 In. Long
Pile Plush; extra
quality. Most real-
istic.
PERSIA MFG.

COMPANY,
416 fgicSaagnogamon,

REX HONESNow Less :Than j e. Each

$4.25 a Gross
Send $1.00, Bal. 0. 0. D.,

Plus Postage.
Each Hone in flashy silver

beg, priced 50c. A real fail
cutting abrasive stone of 000,1

uality. Wonderful demo,
abater for Pitchman. Hone men are cleaning up.
ACT QUICK. SsXFlosis MFRS., 1800 West
Madison, BR -11, Chicago, III.

and Make up to s12 in a Day!
Let Mc head you this sine Ill -wool un-
ion tailored snit FREE OF COST. Just
follow my easy plan and show the suit
to your friends. Make up to $12 In a
day easily. No experience-no canvass-

ing necessary.
NC: FOR SAMPLES-FREE OF OOST.

Write today for FREE details, ACTUAL SAMPLES
and ''sure-fire" money -getting plans. Send no money.
H. J. Collin, PROGRESS TAILORING 00., Dept.
11-11.7, 500 S. Throop St., Ohloapo.'111.

and your oormsp8ndenoe to advertisers by men-
tioning The Billboard.

CORRECTION
NEW LOW PRICE

$89.00 and up
F. 0. B. Factory.

Moto -Scoot Mfg. Co.,
219 So. Western Ave., Chicago.

OH BOY!
Toys That Get The Money

Per Doz. Per Giro.
Spooky Spider (Crawling) .. 80c $9.00
Running Turtle 40c 4.50
Swim Dolls .. 80o 9.00
Hawaiian Dancers 85c 9.50
Pecking Birds 75c 8.50
Running Mice 30c 3.50
Fur Dogs 65c 7.50
Fur Jumping Monkey .. 75c 8.50

PRICES F. 0. B. TERRE HAUTE.
26% Deposit Must Be Mailed With Order.

XMAS CATALOG READY NOV. 1-New
Toys-Jewelry, Watches Listed. Write for Copy.

LEVIN BROS9 IND.
TERRE HAUTE,   

PERWEEK9 -

or we choerfully refund yo. ney. Our men GOOSE KILLERS

SUPPLY HOUSES

Epstein Novelty Company, long estab-
lished as a dealer in novelties, particular-
ly of the type used by circus, carnival,
fair and street workers, has arranged its
business setup for the Christmas trade
and reports that it has a complete line
of mechanical toys, tree ornaments and
electrical decorated specialties of the
type used during the holiday period.
Firm, founded by Albert Epstein, who
is still a4tive in an advisory capacity, is
conducted by his sons and a .staff of ex-
perienced novelty merchandise men. It
is regarded as one of the largest im-
porters of Lucky Charms, sometimes
known as vending machine toys.

Norman Watch Company is featuring
a wrist watch which, it states, is the
smallest ladies' watch of its kind on the
market. Face of the watch is About
the size of a dime. Case is yellow gold
filled with a handsome wrist cord and
company reports that the item is find-
ing particular favor in the premium
field due to its unique and practical
qualities. Firm has a fine catalog which
it will furnish on request.

Bengor Products has just issued its
annual Christmas catalog. It contains
700 items of strictly Christmas mer-
chandise, such as tree outfits, trim-
mings, decorations, etc., and staple
merchandise salable as Christnias gifts.

Louis Gordon, accepted in the trade as
an expert on catalog makeup, is re- ,
sponsible for its mechanical construc-
tion.

With the brisk breezes of fall already
upon us and Chill winter blows just
around the corner, fur coats, scarfs, etc.,
are again getting a big play.

Early reports from H. M. J. Fur Com-
pany, Charles Brand and M. Seidel &
Son, all of whom have been supplying
the trade with fur items, indicate that
this will be one of the best fur seasons
in many years.

C. I. Levin, of Midwest Merchandise
Company, wee is now in New York, states
that he has located a number of new and
clever items to be used on salesboards and
other sales ahenes.

Midwest recently released a new 180 -
page catalog showing hundreds of new
and fast-sbIling items for streetmen,
sales deals, etc.

BINGO BUSINESS
(Continued from page 84)

be sent on request. Just drop a note to
"Bingo Business."

Max Wechsler, successful Bingo op
from Seaside Heights, N. J., dropped in
on us last week. Max reported a swell
Bingo season at the popular Jersey re-
sort where he has operated for the past
five years. He also mentioned that he
was going to visit License Commissioner
Moss to see how, he felt about a straight
merchandise commercial Bingo Palace in
the big town. Good luck, Max!

Our girl friend, Round -Robin Rosie,
passes on a complaint that may interest
a number Of Bingo game conductors:
"How." moans Rosie, "do these Bingo
operators expect me to play four cards
in a single game if they call the numbers
too fast. If they don't slow up I'll just
have to use only one card for each game.
After all, I'm no Einstein." P.S.: We
think Rosie is right, boys. How about
calling 'em a little slower.

And now that Rosie is here, it's time
for us to go home. See you next week.

DO YOU LIKE "BINGO BUSINESS"?
WHY? DON'T YOU LIKE "BINGO
BUSINESS"? WHY? DROP US A LINE
AND TELL US WHAT YOU THINK OF
THE COLUMN, WHICHEVER WAY YOU
FEEL ABOUT IT. AND IF YOU'VE GOT
ANYTHING YOU'D LIKE TO SAY,
SHOOT IT IN. WE'LL SAY IT FOR
YOU. . . . AND GIVE YOU PROPER
CREDIT, OF COURSE.

*ern up to 400 per cent prof., with The Sc.. (Continued from page 64)
the O.Phone cigar IrAler. IN:inert repel from year le year

qes,eitecl sod. Groat oe. looking no further than their beaks if
Good epee territories. Piss.ent wart ...egg high den they feel the party is going to last for -

business men. A money meter without equal for you. Gel full ever. Dishing out prizes in dollars is
bah tacky, the shortest and most direct way of
M. w. M. C*. Derd.211 Aware. Koos,: bringing the authorities down on a pas-

time which until now has been. a much,.
needed source. of revenue to many and
has furnished a good time for all.

Industry's school teacher has gone
over this lesson again and again with
classes in other merchandise fields. The
carnival concessioner's life was a happy
one while he displayed a layout full of
merchandise prizes and handed these
out to winners. But as soon as the
goose -killers got to work and began dan.
gling dough before the eyes of the cus-
tomers their golden -egg days came to a
quick end.

The pin -ball game class, too, had a
lesson in goose -killing to which they
paid little heed. Handsome merchan-
dise prizes pepped up and stepped tip, the
play on games until they pin" -ball indus-
try reached gigantic proportions... Then
the ax -swinging dumbheads started to
wallop pin -ball's goose with money prizes
and in many territories did a neat, quick
job of getting themselves run out of
business.

Opinion of leading Bingo operators is
that the cash -prize bugaboo has not yet
gained enough momentum to be uncon-
trollable. But if 'something isn't done
about the goose -killers pretty quick the
golden -egg days for Bingo will soon be
over. Beat solution, of course, would be
for the can't -see -further -than -their -
nose boys to get themselves powerful
glasses which would enable them to see
that they're cutting not only their own
throats but the throat of everybody con-
nected with Bingo.

DIRECT SALES
(Continued from page 64)

fro,ster, a yellow fog lens for your head-
lights, an extra dashboard light, a strong
windshield wiper? These are the things
motorists are likely to buy and the time
to sell them is now.

Congratulations to J,clt White for be-
ing the first to win the president's gift
of an Elgin wrist watch for filling the
month's premium quota of the Rose -
cliff Corporation's sales competition.

*
A subtle change has come over house- 

to -house selling in the last year. During
the years of the depression many men
and women entered direct selling either
because they had nothing_ else to do or
because they had to earn a little to help
with the sadly reduced family income.
With the returning improvement many
of these "amateurs" of direct selling are
now reverting to their former jobs or
taking it easy. again. Professional sales-
men once mere dominate the field. I
think that direct selling will be the
better for this change and that regular
salesmen will benefit by it. Direct sell-
ing, like any other profession, calls for
a person's full time.

*

Fifty per cent of the art of good sell-
ing consists of being on the job. The
more calla you make the more contacts
you gain and the more sales will result.
When T went out on my first sales job
I used to get one sale only out of every
10 calls. The rate never varied: 10

calls, 1 sale. Later when I began to learn
something about my merchandise the
results improved until it became one out
of every four, where it remained. But I
do not think myself a good salesman,
because many of my friends did Much
better with the same line.

Don't think selling is all shoe leather.
I know of an old lady who has built IV
a large business in ladies' underwear by
sitting in her easy chair. Plugging away
on the telephone, postcards and letters
and sampling did the job. She hos
topped the monthly sales a number of
times and has plenty of time to attend
to her gardening and friends, many of
whom were first customers.

*
Lawrence DeBrest has joined Adver-

tising Cigaret Distributors, opening
Eastern headquarters in New York after
making a big success on the West Coast.

Notice to Direct Selling Executives:
Send your news to this column. We want
new sales and premium offers, names 01
winners of sales competition, personnel
news concerning yourself and your sales
staff.

PRICED FROM $3.00
Send for our Free Catalogue, showing yoU the

RInnest Values in Rebuilt Watches.

ROSEN & MALTZ:.
801 Sansom 8t., Dept. I., Philadelphia, P
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REMINGTON
PENSPENCILsCOMEIOS

ZIP! ONE PULL-IT'S FULL!
JOHN F. SULLIVAN

ass Broadway NEW YORK CITY.

PEW
Catalog

RINGS
Cameo and

Wh Itestone.
Highest Grade
Rhodium a n d

Gold Finish. Send $2 for 20
Samples of popular styles.
OLYMPIC BEAD CO.,
307 6th Ave., New York

Also Showing Latest Styles in Crystal -Rainbow and
Novelty Jewelry. Send $2.00 for Line No. 24 of
p..d.ets, Crosses, Bracelets and Items. for Ewen/.
Ina.

UNDERWOOD
PLUNGERS

SPECIAL $21.00 WIN:
FREE: One Gross. Boxes. With Every Gross Order.
25% With Order, Bal. O.O.D. Send 25o for Sample.

GRODIN PEN CO., In %Tag:

Cbrisstmaa Carb naenta
Large profits easily earned selling new
21 Folder Assortment. Sells non sight
for $1.00. Other Holiday Assortments.
Write for particulars.

DOROTHEA ANTEL,
226 W. 72nd St., New York, N.

PLUNGER $21 oo
=-5, GrosPENS

Entirely new line of
plunger pens add pencils.
Quality merchandise.
Quick sellers. Life-
time guarantee.

Real low prices. 3 differ-
ent samples: 50c Postpaid.

Write for lowest Jobber prices.

Kan sNATIONAL PEN CO., 210as W. 8th
M

8L,
City, o.

fir11'100*.
e'!se Immediate delivery

of New Fall Models.

SHOE LACES7nre:Toes7ndllWe manufacture

shoe findings, I
guaranteeing s

lowest prices, 
perfect merchan-

I. Send 26a for sample as- Mee and prompt
sortment and prices. delivery.

!CAPITOL SHOE LACE & FINDINGS CORP. I
i!IT BOWERY NEW YORK, N. Y.!

SHOE FINDINGS

11211r 4=='(l7 -

EVERYTHING IN THE
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE

Write us your needs.
ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO., Inc.

220 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.

Slip -Not -Ties
60c sellers. Send for Sam-
ple Doren, $2.50 postpaid.
New fall line silk -lined fast

aE Money refunded If not
,s.,e5R Free Catalogue

satisfied.

GILT -EDGE MFG. CO.%,&w.G Original.
Patented. 13 N. 13th St., Phila., Pa,

ACE BLADES
FACTORY PRICES. FREE DELIVERY.

Details FREE. (Samples 10c).
NATIONAL BLADE CO.

87 South Avenue, Dept. 1-P, Rochester, N. Y.

RAZOR -RITE STROPPER
Sensational New

LOW PRICE

Pitchmen, this Strapper has patented Reversible
Holder. Barber sire- Strop, and is priced right.
Stewart's Strops are TOPS. Lowest prices on Strops
end Stropping Sets. Stropper sample, 35c.

STEWART MFG. CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES S3-95

In New Cases,
71:btfir showingwatches thed Biggest Bargains fa

in
the country.

H. SPARBER & CO.
108 North 7th Street, St. Louis, Me.

A department for Pitchmen, Demonstrators, Novelty Sales-
men, Medicine Showmen, Agents, Streetmen and Others.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office)

WONDER HOW MANY . . .
of the boys will be cutting up the old
money in warm hotel lobbies this Winter.

WHAT A VAST . . .
difference there is in good remunerative
business methods and out-and-out "raw-
ness." A local merchant attributes a
great deal of his success to creating and
encouraging confidence - so should
pitchmen. Bulldozing and smart -
aleck clerks in local stores are shunned.
The street salesman is treated in a like
manner if he chooses to adhere to the
same practice. You fellows answer this
one: Who are the most successful, the
would-be wise guys or the really wise
ones?

PITCHMEN'S SAYINGS: "Humbug number
one. Humbug number two, all humbug." ---
Max Grodskyr

THERE IS ONE . .

solution for the oft -propounded ques-
tion as to whether those entering the
business lately or those who have spent
many years in it are the best sales-
men, and that is to get the correct data
from the manufacturers and jobbers.
The season's orders will tell the tale.

IT SEEMS USELESS . .
to attempt to inform a fellow that he
is working destructively for the whole of
profession. He knows it just as well as
you or I. The fact is that he doesn't
give a hang about you, your family or
the citizenry. The only things that
interest him are himself and his home
circle-that is, if he has one.

THE FACT THAT . . .
a fellow may be down and out finan-
cially is no excuse fOr his appearance in
public with a. dirty neck and soiled
clothes. Soap and water are free and
the rest depends upon your pride.

TRIPOD OPININCS: When a fellow makes
a pitch he can measure the effectiveness by
the size of his take.

ONE OF THE . . .

greatest laugh getters is to read of some
localities talking about pitchmen taking
"big money out of town" and leaving
nothing in return. When one realizes
the inaneness of it our wonder is how
the homebodies have the gall to spring
it. Are we to assume that these die -
players of ignorance believe pitchmen
should ply their trade sans thought of
any profit whatever? Why don't these
homebodies make similar attacks against
local merchants? It would be just as
reasonable.

THERE ARE TOO . .
many persons who figure on antagonism
instead of pleasantry in an effort to
court attention and thus increases their
'business. The antagonist meets only
antagonism, while the friendly and
diplomatic one promotes friendship and
profits. The person who believes he
lives and works in a world apart and is
not to be criticized by the public is
sadly misinformed. People of today are
skeptical but they will favor the de-
serving ones. Have you ever stopped to
consider that an engaging smile is one
pf the best assets this world affords?

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: "Say, friend,
that rad worked fine."

13130E130X DONOHOE . . .

has this to say from Dayton, 0.: "Have
been laid up for the last three weeks
with a badly lacerated back which I
sustained while changing my underwear.
Which proves that while cleanliness is
next to godliness, it can be dangerous
as well."

"AM STILL AMONG . . .

the living," scribbles Eddie (Shifty)
Lewis from Jacksonville, Fla., under date
of October 21. "Found things very much
alive in Ohio this summer. Starting at
Portsmouth, I worked to steel workers
along the Ohio River towns to Wheeling,
W. Va., and had a successful summer.

I left my sharpeners and started on foot
medicine, with the result that I'm a med
man from now on. Thanks to the tip I
read in the Pipes column about the
Ohio River towns, the wife and myself
are now able to hibernate on the Florida
beaches. Sounds a bit lazy, I'll admit,
but we've earned it. Would like to
read pipes from Gene (Doc) Anderson
and Mickey and Rita Grischa."

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "I took In so
much dough that I became tired of count-
ing it."

EARLE B. WILSON .
inks from Columbus, 0., that he is
slowly recovering from a recent opera-
tion for varicose veins. "Main street
here," says Earle, "is good, but High
street looks like a graveyard. Milt
Westlake, former pitchman, is a candi-
date for election to city council here.

H. REAM . . .
is down South again and this time is
heading for Shreveport, La., and the
fair there. Scribbling from El Dorado,
Ark., Reese says: "There are' plenty' of
pitchmen in this part of the hills. I
worked a. sale recently and included
among the pipesters there were five
pltchmen, three med men, a jewelry
worker and English Tommy Evans, high -
pitch artist. It was the first time I had
seen Evans work and I can honestly say
that he is one of the smoothest and
cleanest jam pitchmen in the business."

, SOME OF YOU fellows are long overdue
with a pipe. Limber up and shoot one in.

NOTES FROM. THE . . .
sidewalks of New York by Carl Herron:
"Jack King is still clicking on his ,cor-
ner on .86th street here. He has sold
enough window washers to wash all the
windows in the Empire State Building
for the next 10 years. . . Happy -Go -
Lucky Archie Smith is said to be the
cnly pitchman in the United States Who
can handle the tennis racket trick with
a smile and a bang. . . The boys have
returned from the fairs and are pre-
paring for the big Christmas rush here."
. . Larry Friedman is going thru his
glass -cutting act on Chambers street to
some good takes. . . . There's a brand-
new spot for noon -hour pitches at 45th
street and 'Second avenue. . . . Static
eliminator workers are sneaking pitches

nurek'TsusE IT EASY"sews PLUTO

TAILSPIN TAB BY
Pluto h a s friends
who sell feet, too-
Tailspin Tabby
(000,000 sold List
year)  and GoorieGentle. Whata
demonstration they
make.

MICKEY MOUSE
Prints and Novelties
sell faster than any
other balloons. Of-
fered only by Oak un-
der exclusive license
from Walt Disney
Enterprises. Ask your jobber about this won-
derful line. or write to us for full details.

'flpOAK RUBBER CO RAVENNA.01-110.

SILK NECKWEAR
EXTRA SPECIAL

The best 28b
seller In Ameri-
ca today. Made

of Silk
MOGADOR

Large assort-
ment of 1035
colorings.

GROSS $13.75
SILK LINED TIES-Plaids, Stripes $15.00and Figures. Gross

$1.50 Doe. (Plus Parcel Post Charges).
25% Deposit With Order, Bal. C. 0. D.

J. LEINKRAM
915 Broadway, New York City.

Making Ties Since 1907.

"BANKER"
The Pen with the Interchangeable "Silverlike"

Pen Point. Lifetime Guarantee. Dependable Sera.
Ice. New Xmas Price List ready.

PLUNGERS-COMBINATIONS-SETS
Mr. DEMONSTRATOR-Here's a Close Out.

Pen and Pencil Sets in Holly Boxes and 1 Extra
Point. $24.00 Gross Sets. Sample by Mall, 50e,
Prepaid. New York Office Only.

JAS. KELLEY, The Fountain Pen King,
487 B'way, N. Y.; CHICAGO, 180 W. Adams EL

784 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif.

Ill

I EZ WAY STROPPER,
RADIO STROPPER CO.,

Sandwich, III.

Sample 35c

CHRISTMAS CARDS
The greatest values ever offered. An assortment
of 25 different Christmas Etchings. Prints and
Embossings in beautiful colors. Made to sell for
5 cents each. 200 for $1.00; 1,000 for $4.00.
25 assorted samples, 25c. RELIABLE SALES
CO., 1141 Broadway, Dept. B, New York City.

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS
A complete Medicine Show, private label, and Office
Special Line. SUPERIOR SERVICE. Wholessale
Catalog and Office Special Price List upon request.

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
Mfg. Pharmacists,

137 E. Spring Street, Columbus, 0.

A Sensational Money -Maker
LAUGH while you semi You never had so much fun in all your
life-and never Made so much money( EVERYBODY wants
clever, prankish. lovable Pluto. Mickey Mouse's own very beet
PLUTO win be one of the most popular toys on the market this
season-put out by one of the largest toy manufacturers Is
America. Pluto is DIFFERENT-amazing-he is taking the
country by storm. Site up, Hes down, bows, shakes his funny
head up and down-does hundreds and hundreds of uncanny
tricks. Every kiddie BEGS his Mother or Father to buy one. An
ideal gift. Just show PLUTO-put him through a
few amusing antics, and he simply sells himself. No
winding, no springs. Nothing to
get out of order. Pluto looks ex-
pensive, every bit of one dollar in
value. yet sells for only 25c. You
make from 50% to 92% gross
profit on every sale. And does be
sell fast! H. T. IL, of Los Angeles,
sold 1.800 pop-up kritters in one
day. Think of the tremendous prof-
it poseibilitles. Christmas -is lust .0
Around the corner, too. Yon sor

Sendnam postcardddress I C'eAcIV-.801

can clean up then.

On penny for .
sample of 40

1
complete details. dp.'" 4s099or send 25c for 40

11

Pluto.
943n

TOY FOLKS, Dept. B-117, East Aurora, Erie County, New York
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_NEW BEST SELLERS-Write for Catalog No. 21
Featuring big vluee In
 Whitestone Rings
 Cameo Rings
 Engraving Merchandhe
 Photo Jewelry

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
5 No. Wishes Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FAS T DEALS
DEAL No. 1-Dental Cream, Giant

Tube, Tooth Brush, Collophaned. IOCTube,
Deal

DEAL No. 2-Shaving Cream, Giant
Tube. Sharpening Hone, Stvistio
Pencil, 10 Blue Steel Blades. Com- 12cpieta Deal

DEAL No. 3-Shaving Cream, Lath-
er, Giant Tube, Shaving Brush,

17cStyptic Pencil. 10 Blue Steel
Blades. Complete Deal

DEAL No. 4-5 Sloe Steel
Shaving Cream, Double -Edge Ra- I 2C
zor, Styptic Pencil, Complete Deal

DEAL No. 5-Shaving Soap, in Box,
5 Blue Steel Blades, Styptic Pen
oil, Pale 27 -Inch Shoo Laces. Com-
plete Deal ..

SALESBOARD SPECiAL-1,000-
HOLE, Cigarette, Candy, Cigar.
Gasoline, Novelty or Plain Head -

70ing Boards. Big Variety. Your c
Choice, Each

ALKALINE SELTZER TABLETS,
each tablet In cellophane envelope, 20

envelopes on display card.
20 count (26 card lots). Card $.12I/s
30 count (25 card lots). Card .18
36 count (25 card lots). Card ..22

Order any amount of deals you want, from
no to a thousand. . . . Just state quantity

and deal number, sending 25% Deposit,
Balance C. 0. D.

As always we guarantee NEVER to be
UNDERSOLD.

72 -Page Salesboard Catalog and 196 -Page
Novelty Catalog FREE With All Orders.

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
901 BROADWAY, New York. N. Y.

We SHIP from COAST TO COAST for LESS

.1."..:07x. 4. X BRILLIANT TINSEL ek

MAS SIGN.).Oristmas
, XMAS CARDS -TREE LIGHTS

,,,nhu N.-nix/ran - TRIMMINGS- GIFTS -
npirr I LIT FtRIG

AGENTS'

NEW
JOBBERS.

Got Your Xmas Sign Sup -
METHOD, ply from a reliable manufao-
SIZES, turer. Sample Set of 12
LOW COST, sent for S1 Bill. Free
HIGH PROFIT. Catalog Holiday Items.

LIBERTY CO., Desk B, 24 E. 21st St., N. Y. C.

HERE'S YOUR
WINTER BAIZ ROLL' sseWC. "
Ey4 MCKS -111.e.eur-

SHOWS

sm_EsmE"
I A -GIT

NO OFIFIV

SCOPGET
SO

ROSSMILLER AND WIFE
WORKING SOUTH REPORT
$20.00 PER DAY EASY.

GAUZAID
McCormick Bldg., Chicago, III.

SAVE THE JOBBERS PROFIT
k...e Buy your "Freewheeling'. Ties

direct from the Original In -
venters and Manufacturers
and get the best quality for
your money. Send for FREE
Sammie Swatches and best
prices on six different qualities
of the Perfect Tied Tie. Silk
Hankies and Instruction slips
FREE with each Ile.

MAGIC KNOT TIE CO.,
1462 W. 9th St., Cleveland,0

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WATCHES $1 75
7 Jewel, 18 Sloe In
Engraved Cases at....

Send for PrIce List. Money Back If Not Satisfied.
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO.,

113 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

EXPERIENCED PAPER MEN
Texas is open to square shooters on the old reliable.
Crops are best In years. You all know the protec-

tion I give. Write
E. HUFF

P. 0. Box 221, Temple, Tex., for Creds.

SPICY COMIC XMAS CARDS
Hot, peppy, laughable designs in flashy colors. Each
card with ennyclope, fast 10e sellers. Eye-opening
profits. Start filling your pocket -book for Xmas. No
excuse for being broke. 100, $2.50; 500, $10.00:
1,000, $18.00. Real sellers. Noinsk. Envelopes
with each card. 12 samples 50e. None Free.

COMIC SHOP,
24133-F Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

in subway stations. . . . Another good
pitch: Catching the WPA workers at the
World's Fair grounds in Queens. . . . As
has been the case for years, Election Day
will be a gala one for pitchmen on 42d
street because all the cops are at the
polls. . . . Charlie Bedford, of tie -form
fame, has his new trick layout in the
Hudson Terminal. . . . Novelty shops
are running short on Japanese toys and
pitchmen's gadgets and no shipments
are due soon. . . . Eva Herron is the
only low pitchwoman here. . . . Louie
Rosenberg is making a theater blow -
off at midnight in Times Square. . .
Three large doorways on Fulton and
Broadway can be had for $1 per day, yet
pitchmen pass them up. Seems as tho
they would rather sneak pitches. . . .

Boys here would like to read pipes from
Tom Barrett, Charlie Murray and Frank
Libby."

THE USE OF friend -making methods is what
makes the pitchman both well and favorably
known.

DOC VICTOR B. LUND . .

fogs thru from Oklahoma City under
date of October 18: "There isn't much
money in the Southwest section of this
State. Last two weeks have been the
worst I've had this season. Met Bubbles
and Ramona and Doc Cooper and wife
in Chickasha, Okla. Doc closed his show
for the winter and is now working drug-
store windows with a p. -a. system. Bub-
bles opened in halls in Southeastern
Oklahoma after a good season with Doc
Cooper. Plan to leave here next week
for Southeastern Oklahoma and will
pipe in the conditions as I find them.
Glad to learn that Gypsy Dan is going
over in Los Angeles. Few of the boys
have made this city as yet. Better be
on the lookout on auto tags when corn-
ing into this State. They require com-
mercial tags, three mills a mile and a
$25 bond as guarantee that you will pay
the mileage, etc. Would like to read
some pipes from the boys on the West
Coast."

"BE JUST" is the summation of the ethics
of a successful pitchman.

HOT -SHOT AUSTIN . . .

comes thru with the following effusion
from Minden, La., under date of Octo-
ber 23: "Am back in the land of grits
and gumbo. This is my second spot in
this State and conditions are okeh. Cot-
ton is cheap but a little money can be
corralled if you work hard. Worked
Prescott and Ashdown, Ark., on my way
down here. Ashdown is good but Pres-
cott is n. g. Met Doc Tom Smith and
wife, Nettie, here en route to Hot
Springs, Ark., for the winter. The doe
looks fine since his operation last year.
Visited the Cole Bros.' Circus at El
Dorado, Ark., yesterday and the bunch
reported a swell season. Also visited the
Haag Bros.' Circus at Homer, La., and
one of my old pals of 25 years ago,
Harry W. Lemon, who is legal adjuster
for the organization. Plan to go to
Shreveport, La., tomorrow for a day's
visit at the fair there and then on to
Palestine, Tex., for a week. Expect to
stay out until December 1. Then we'll
go on to New Orleans for the winter.
Business has only been fair, but we
expect to get three or four good weeks
before closing in Liberty, Miss."

HUSTLERS' TIPS: "Those bleak, cold, snowy
days will soon be with us again. That is the
time of the year that the housewife, vexed
by tracked floors, is most susceptible to the
purchases of a door mat. Any good worker
should be able to add several layers to the
summer bank roll. Another item which
should click in home and business house can-
vassing Is the rubber door stop.

"H" FURNITURE . . .

dealers here are wondering why sales
have fallen off they would do well to
visit a local chain store and see what
Charlie Newman does to furniture with
the varnish he is selling," blasts Charley
Seymour from Indianapolis. "He has
been here since September, and does he
pass out the polish. Seems as tho the
natives can't get enough of it. It's a,
pleasure to watch him work."

Pitchdom Five Years Ago

Paul Moore opened a tie shop on the
main stem at West Hartford, Conn., for
the holiday season. . . Doc E. Johnson,
veteran medicine showman, after a suc-
cessful summer in the West, stopped off
in Chicago for a few days while en route
to Ohio, where he was contracted to
play halls and opera houses during the
winter. . . Jack W. Thomas was find-
ing general business conditions in Ken-
tucky substantially improved, especially
in the southern section of the State.

. Jake the Barber was reported to
be going strong with a substitute for
psyllium seed on Madison street, Chi-
cago. . . . James Lockwood was con-
fined in Soldiers' Hospital, Danville, Ill.
. . Victor Hamel, the "Tie Store Man,"
just out of Canada, turned up in Cin-
cinnati and opened a store for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons.
. . - Victor FAiRon Perry opened a
Fountain of Youth store at Myrtle ave-
nue and Adams street, Brooklyn. .

Rotan, Tex., was proving a good pitch
spot for Al Burdick, the "Roving Sign
Painter." . . . Hale Comedy Company,
under direction of Dr. Charles E. Hale,
closed its season at Spring Garden, Pa.,
October 1. . . . Tom Sigourney was
clicking in Houston after working some
poor fair dates in Louisiana. . . . Lewis
E. Collins was working to an okeh busi-
ness in Arkadelphia, Ark. . . Light,
Hawk Remedy Company closed its season
at Muncie, Ind., and immediately went
into winter quarters there. . . "Texas_
is okeh in spots," was the word from
William C. Kelley, who was collecting
some dough in Ennis, Tex. . . New
York City Notes: Promoters of pitch
stores were fast fading out of the pic-
ture. . . . Paul Russell, escape artist,
drew such a large and tumultuous tip at
the Palace of Health store on Broadway
that the riot squad had to be called out.
. . - John Law paid an unexpected
visit to the Mentalists' Carnival in
Harlem and made seven arrests. . .

Wild Bill Vreeland, all-round pitchman,
was making week -end trips out of town.
. . . Rube DeLenz, a nifty with magic
and soap, returned after a successful fair
season. . . . Sergeant Poulos had a com-
plete roster of 100 per cent clean workerd
at his Palace of Health store on Broad-
way. . . . That's all.

MEMORIES: Remember when Jack Dillon
and the late Arthur Layton debated in the
lobby of the Antlers in Dayton, O.? It was
usually a show that the boys hated to miss,
because they were of the highest class
lecturers in the business. Those were the good
old days.

WHILE PERUSING . . .

a recent edition of The Springfield (Mo.)
Deity News Bill happened upon the fol-
lowing item in the column titled Goings
On in the Ozarks: "Little Arlene Siden-
berg, accompanied by her parents, vis-
ited the Tri-County Fair in Aurora, Mo.,
and became fascinated by the cows. She
had never met one at close range be-
fore. An exhibitor offered her a glass of
still warm milk. really like the choco-
late milk better,' said Arlene. The
farmer pointed to another. 'That's the
cow that gives the chocolate milk and
she's out of order right now.' Arlene
drank the plain white milk and said no
more." Little Arlene, you will recall, is
the charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Sidenberg, well known in the pitch
field.

HAVE YOU looked thru the Letter List?
There may be a letter advertised for you.

C. J. CARTWRIGHT . . .

jam pitchman and leaf worker, inks
from Muskogee, Okla., that he has been
confined in the Veterans' Hospital there
since October 5. He says that he is un-
dergoing treatment on one of his eyes
and that he may lose his sight. He
would like to hear from his friends.
DOC PIERCE . . .

and Bob Laidlaw have returned to Okla-
homa City after a successful trip to
Arkansas.
"NOTICED IN THE . . .

pipes column that some of the boys
have been sending in pipes about me,"
scribes Harry Woodruff, the pen man,
from Greensburg, Pa. "Well, here's some
data on the places I've worked. I
started out from California in Septem-
ber. Texas was flooded with pens, with
all of the workers getting a little money.
I suppose I got a little more than some
of the boys because I worked more
towns. Many of the fellows were work-

ing fairs, but they reported that the
natives were not spending any money
so I laid off them. Arkansas and
Louisiana were not so good, while
Georgia and Alabama were fair. North
and South Carolina were good and the
boys working the tobacco markets got
some dough. West Virginia, Maryland,
Virginia and Pennsylvania were good.
I've been working thru drug stores be-
cause I believe it's much better work-
ing that way than out in the cold. My
returns have been highly satisfactory
thus far. I'm going back to California
soon and will then go to Florida for the
holidays. Would like to read pipes
from some real pen men such as Monroe
Eule, Sam Marcus, Paul Geckle, Hitower
Brooks, Harry Meyers and Fred Wil-
liams."

SHOW ME a town that bars pitchmen and
I'll show you a town that is loaded with one-
track mind merchants. The fallacy of their
short-sightedness, however, is proved by the
fact that the more they try to keep people
at home the more those same people will leave
town. Why? They know that competition
is the life of trade and prefer to go where
competition is keen. We know of no one who
enjoys working or living In a dead town.

DOC HARRY KINCHELOE . . .
and wife, Edith, have left their labora-
tory in Oklahoma City for a short vaca-
tion. Doc has been working overtime
this season in an effort to keep the boys
stocked.

FRANK SPEARS . . .
pipes from El Dorado, Ark., after a
silence of several months that he and
his wife are trying to put over the coils
but aren't doing so well. The Spears are
headed for New Orleans and report that
they have met several of the boys, chief
among whom was English Tommy Evans,
who has been working to good tips and
getting the gelt.

THE SUREST and safest way to make a
town is to call on the powers -that -be neatly
attired. Park the cigaret butts outside and
talk up and tell them what you came for
in a businesslike manner. Then if they say
"no," sell them.

A. B. HIBLER . . .

blasts from San Jose, Calif., on his
latest experience, the gist of which
seeks to prove to the skeptical that the
life of an average salesman is not a
happy one. Let A. B. tell it. "I was
not off the bus for one hour in Salinas,
Calif., recently when I called upon a
printer and attempted to sell him. He
asked me to show a license and when
I informed him that I was taking orders

for future delivery and therefore
didn't need one he became enraged
and told me that he was a deputized
officer and that I was going to jail.
After spending 24 miserable hours in a

TALKING SANTA
Mysterious Talking SantaClaus shouts "MERRY
CHRISTMAS" to everybody!
Sells himself with his own
voice. Actually "talks" in
clear, understandable,
life -Eke tones. Same
Principle as phonograph.
No squeezing. Nine in.
high. Finished in 7
colors. The out -standing
hit of the season. Every
man, woman and child
wants the TALKING SANTA.
Sells 35c to 50e. Hurry! Send *Om
$21.60 for Trial Gross Today.
Or 82.00 for Dozen ( ye.Doz. 11 I only
minimum order). Rush your 7's $21.60
Order Now. TALKIE TOY Gross.
COMPANY, 43 East Ohio St., Dept. B, Chicago, III.

AChn'Amil5
HAM ni ib tilt

TINSELED
THANKS'G

& XMAS
11"x14"-Cost 5c-Retails 25c. Every stem.
keeper buys. Your opportunity to make Xmas menet'.
Buy direct from the original manufacturer. ',Most
and largest selection. Clean up this season. Sam-

ple and catalog free.
I.. LOWY, Dept. B, 8 W. Broadway, N. Y. City.

Sells
35c

to 500

IDS

RED HOT
COMIC SPICY XMAS CARDS

COMIC XMAS GIFTS, JOKES,
NOVELTIES.

Cards from 2.00 per 1000

AWL P Chcok full of Fast Sellers.

and up. Send 5c

t
Xmas Catalogue, 8 Peg.

NONE FREE. We refund
with your first order. Or 2 00 will bring you 50 asst.
SamPleS of Cards, Gifts, etc. All Items below aro

at Dozen Price.
FOR A BULL -

SHOOTER .... .70
NO NO A 1000

TIMES .76
FOR A GENT'S

NECK .80
FOR NITE
WALKERS .65

FOR MILADY .90
Xma. Bedtl. Story .70

Loaded Cigars .40
Explo. Matches .. .30
Plugs for Clg's...

.50Spitfire ..... .50
Auto Tire Bombs.. .40
Wiz. Bangs, best. .85
Snake Nut Can.. 130

" Cream Jar . 1.89.
" Books ....

Shoot'g Books
P ate ars .40 Rubber Glove... 3.5
MAGNOTRIX NOV. CORP., 130 Park Row, IS y.
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cell I was brought before a judge who
stated that there was nothing for him
to do bilt sentence me to five days in
the county jail and suspend sentence
on the condition that I would leave
town immediately.. It was lucky for me
that I had $4 in my poc::et, -or I could
not have paid bus fare out of town.
There is no doubt in my mind that
his action was taken for the express
purpose of suppressing me, thus doing
away with competition.. Had I come to
town to spend I would have been wel-
come. But when I tried to sell in order
to patronize the bus line, their  hotels
and restaurants I became an undesirable
citizen, with the result that they got
rid of me as soon as possible. Anyone
with an ounce of sense can discern why
I feel that I'm justified in proclaiming
that the lousy dollar rules the day and
that there is not as much liberty in these.
United States as some people suppose.
Suppose it was compulsory for every
salesman upon entering a town to report
to police headquarters for a permit or
license to sell, which many officials
told me I was supposed to do. Imagine
the delay, inconvenience and humilia-
tion of it. Imagine, too, the effect it
would have on business and salesmen in
general. You can't punish a person
until he commits a crime and it's the
duty of police officials to run crooks
down and not persecute honest citizens.
They say such things can be contested,
but I'd like to see a friendless man
contest anything. Such is our rotten
system. What are you going to do
about it?"

DOC TOM MeNFYI EY . . .
has moved his Santanic unit to West
Texas after working Colorado territory
for the last five years. He reports a
fair season and adds that he and his
wife, and entire cast, including Skeeter
Snow, wife and daughter, and Shorty
Morton, will spend the Christmas holi-
days in Dallas.

MYRTLE HUTT . . .
has returned to her home in Chicago
after being confined in the Swedish
Covenant Hospital there for several
months, due to a serious illness. She
expects to be confined at home for
several weeks before she is fully recov-
ered and is anxious to hear from her
friends. Since retiring from Pitc3adom
three years ago Miss Hutt has con-
ducted a sandwich shop near Riverside
Park, Chicago.

"AFTER A FAIRLY . . .
successful season," pens S. M. (Chalk)
Wagen from Dallas, "my partner Dave
(Litwick) Bagley and I, both picture -
men, decided to take in the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition 'in search of new ideas
for the muggin' business. While wend-
ing our way thru the modernistic -
buildings I noticed a tintype camera
man worhing before a huge crowd. In-
vestigating further, I found that the
worker was none other than our old
friend, the well-known Sam (Shweeger)
Minkin. He reported that this was the
second year he had the exclusive on
tintype at the expo and that it was a
successful one. Also met Minkin's able
aides, I. Stein and Sam Moran, and
both reported that they were satisfied
with the season's business. Plan to
make one more fair and then head for
New York and home."

V. P. HORNER .
Wigwags from Detroit that he worked
his Lord's Prayer -on -a -penny to, some
good takes at the recent National Dairy
Show in Columbus, O.

WILLARD GRIFFIN . .

tells from Moorhead, Miss. that his one-
man circus is still in circulation and
working to an okeh business. He infos
that he hasn't seen a pitchman since
he's been in the land of cotton. Griffin
adds that he would like to read pipes
from Al Rice and Mary Ragan.

ROUTES -
(Continued from page 39)

Brother Rat: (Hanna) Cleveland; (Cox) 'Cin-
cinnati 7-13.

Doll's House: (English) Indianapolis, Ind-,
2-3; (Hartman) Columbus, 0., 4-6.

Evans, Maurice: (Erlanger) Buffalo 1-4; (Ma-
sonic) Rochester 5-6.

Follies: (Ryrnan) Nashville, Tenn., 3; (Bijou)
Chattanooga 4; (Bijou) Knoxville 5;
(Plaza) Asheville, N. C., 6.

Ghost of Yankee Doodle: (Wilbur) Boston
1-13.

Greenwood, Charlotte: (Nixon) Pittsburgh;
(Cass) Detroit 8-13.

Hayes. Helen: (Forrest) Phila.
Madam Bovary: (Chestnut St.) Phila 1-13.
Monte Carlo Ballet: (Boston 0. H.) Boston.
Room Service: (Copley) Boston.

Room Service: (Lobero) Santa Barbara, Calif.,
3-4; (Civic Aud.) Fresno 5; (Aud.) San
Jose 6.

Show of Shows: (Texas) San Angelo, Tex., 3;
(City Aud.) Big Springs 4; (Majestic) Ft.
Worth 5; (Aud.) Amarillo 6; Pueblo,
7; Denver 8-9; Cheyenne, Wyo., 10; Billings,
Mont., 11.

Stage Door: (Shubert) Boston; (National)
Washington, D. C., 8-13.

Three Waltzes: (Forrest) Phila.; opens Nov.
11.

Tobacco Road: (Fifth Ave.) Arkansas City,
Kan., 3; (Poncan) Ponca City, Okla., 4;
(Convention Hall) Tulsa 5; (Municipal
(Aud.) Oklahoma City 6.

Tonight at 8:30: (Curran) San Franciscri.
Tovarich: (Paramount) Omaha, Neb. 3:

(Shrine Aud.) Des Moines, la., 4; (Aud.)
St. Paul, Minn., 5-6.

Tovarich: (National) Washington, D. C.
Women, The: (Erlanger-) Chi.
Wynn, Ed: (Colonial) Boston.
Yes, My Darling Daughter: (Grand 0. H.)

Chi.
You Can't Take It With You: (Harris) Chi.
You Can't Take. It With You: (Plymouth)

Boston.
You Can't Take It With You: (Broadway)

Springfield, Mass., 1-3; (Playhouse) Wil
mlagton, Del., 4-6.

-Young Mr. Disraeli: (Maryland) Baltimore.

HIRST CIRCUIT SHOWS
(Week of October 31)

Babes With Charms: (Jacques) Waterbury,
Conn.

Beef Trust: (Gayety) Baltimore.
Cupid's Carnival: (Gayety) Washington, D. C.
Foot Loose Parade: (Orph.) Reading, Pa., 4.
Frisky Frolics: (Capitol) Toledo, 0.
Gaities of 1938: (Casino) Pittsburgh.
Jolles Begere: (Hudson) Union City, N. .7.
Meet the Girls: (Rialto) Chi.
Merry Models: (Embassy) Rochester, N. Y.
Pageant of Folly: (Howard) Boston.
Parisian Flirts: (Garrick) St. Louis.
Pleasure. Mad: (Empire) Newark, N.
Scan Dolls: (Casino) Toronto.
Stage Scandals: (Trocadero) Phila.
Swing High: (Gayety) Cincinnati.

FAIR GRAND -STAND
ATTRACTIONS

(Routes are for current week when no dates are
given)

Avalens, Six: Anderson, S. 0.
Beno, Ben: Camden, Ala.
Calvert, Great: Montgomery, Ala.. 2-11,
Fox, John S.: Greenville, Tex.
Lankford's Band: Live Oak, Fla.
Roberts & Co.: Gold Star Ranch, Savannah,

Ga.
Stevens & Cushing's Attrs.: Conway, S. C.
Watkins Dog, Pony Sr Monkey Circus: Ander-

son, S.whihnideTroupe: (Shrine Circus) Houston,
Tex.

REPERTOIRE
Baxter -Leonard Players: Lincolnton,,Ga., 1-6.
Billroy's Comedians, Billy Wehle's: Tusca-

loosa, Ala., 3; Columbus, Miss., 4; West
Point 5; Kosciusko 6; Meridian 8.

Carter Dramatic Co.: Altona, Mich., 1-6.
Delray's Comedians: Savannah, Cla., 1-6.
Kirby Players: Shirley, Ind.; 1-6.
Princess Stock Co.: Hazen, Ark., 1-6.
Richey, Alice, Co.: Sumter, S. C.,

Charleston 8-13.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Bible Bros.' Indoor: Muscatine, Ia., 2; Prince-

ton, Ill., 3; Evanston 4; Elgin 5; (Marshall
Field Store) Chi 6.

Downie Bros.: Troy, Ala., 2; Eufaula 3; Al-
bany, Ga., 4; season ends.

Howe Bros.. Cuthbert, Ga., 3; Sylvester 4.
Mix, Tom: Forrest City, Ark., 2; Stuttgart 3;

McGehee 4; Warren 5; El Do'ado 6; season
ends.

Polack Bros.' Indoor: Si. Morgan, Colo., 1-3;
Rocky Ford 5-7; Dodge City, Kan., 8-11;
Lamed 12-14.Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: At-
lanta, Ga., 2; Columbus 3; Thomasville 4;
Jacksonville, Fla., 5; Ocala 6; Miami 8-9;
season ends.

Sails -Sterling: Sapulpa, Okla., 2; Pawhuska 3;
Nowata 4; Vinita 5; Fisher 6;.Mt. Vernon,
Mo., 7; season ends.

United Indoor: Warsaw; 'Ind., 2; Elwood -3;
Tipton 4; Anderson 5-6; Vincennes -8; Wash-
ington 9; Sullivan 10; Clinton 11; Brazil 12;
Noblesville 13.

Vanderburg Bros.: Casa, Ark., 2; Ola 3.

CARNIVAL
(Routes are for current week when no dates

are given. in some instances possibly
mailing points are listed.)

Alamo: Macon, Ga., 1-13.
All-American: -Chillicothe, Tex.
Barfield's Cosmopolitan: (Fair) Eatonton,

Ga.; (Fair) Buena Vista 8-13.
Beckmann & Gerety: Corpus Christi, Tex.;

season ends.
Blue Ribbon: (Fair) Dawson, Ga.
Brown Novelty: (Fair) Quitman, Ga.; (Fair)

Fort Gaines 8-13.
Buck, 0. C., Expo.: Enfield, N. C.
Buckeye State: (Fair) Bay Springs, Miss.
Bullock Am. Co.: Blackville, S. C.; Bamberg

8-13.
Burdick's All -Texas: Alvin, Tex. -

Cetlin & Wilson: (Fair) Plymouth, N. 0.
Colley, J. J.: Tishomingo, Okla.
Crystal Expo.: (Fair) Walterboro, S. C.:

Georgetown 8-13.
Elite Expo.: Poteau, Okla.; Wilburton 8-13.
Evangeline: Ashdown, Ark.
Florida Am. Co.: Live Oak, Fla.
Florida Expo.: Williston, S. C.; Ellenton 8-13.
Golden State: Inglewood, Calif., 2-7; Monrovia

9-14.
Greater U. S.: Stamps, Ark.

LOOK! JUST OFT THE PRESS. OUR 1938
GENERAL CATALOG.180 Pages of Latest
and Fastest Selli nig Items at the Lowest
Possible Prices... Be sure and mention your Line of Business.
MIDWEST AkERC HAN DI SE CO.
 1026-28 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

ATTENTIONI-Salesboard Operators-ATTENTIONI- "EVERY OUNCE PURE"

9-4Erlatex,,cdote4.
In the big Sociallte" box, 18" a 10", beautiful Girl Head pictures, assorted colors of brilliant cello -
!Mane, novelty packing, popular flavors, Dark and Light Chocolates, order more pieces, 24 or more
ounces -56.60 per Dozen. .1./. Dozen to case. Remittance with or cash deposit $2.00 -
balance C. 0. D. Prompt service.
WM. C. JOHNSON CANDY CO.,  Cincinnati, O.0. (Since 1912.)

WANT MANAGER. WITH GIRLS
FOR BEAUTIFULLY FRAMED GIRL SHOW.

Join on wire. For CENTRAL ALABAMA STATE FAIR, MONTGOMERY, opening Nov. 2 to 11 -
Have for Sale complete Beautifully Framed Colored Show. Also Have for Sale 60 -ft. Elaborate
Girl Show Front, 50 -ft. Bamboo Snake Show Front, several good Tops, 30 by 90, 30 by 60, and
20 by 40.

GRUBERG'S WORLD'S EXPOSITION SHOWS, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

STANLEY BROS. SHOWS WANT
For all winter in Florida and for the season 1938 in New England States,
Shows, Rides and Legitimate Concessions. Write or wire CURTIS L. BOCKUS,
Manager, Blackshear, Ga., this week.

Wanted  Wanted 'Wanted
FOR OKLAHOMA'S BIGGEST ARMISTICE CELEBRATION

SPONSORED BY MAYOR'S MILK FUND AND OKLAHOMA UNITS NATIONAL GUARDS.
Four Counties Behind This Event. 100,000 to Draw From. Entire Country Billed.

Concessions of all kinds that can and will throw stock. Ex. on Novelties. Can place Shows with own
equipment; nothing too big. Octopus Ride will clean up here. All other Rides, including two Ferris
Wheels, booked. CAN PLACE TWO GOOD TELEPHONE MEN AT ONCE. FOR ALL WINTER'S
WORK. ALSO GOOD BAR ACT. Other Acts write, always openings. NOTICE: GEORGIAN
FAMILY, DON'T COME TO OKMULGEE. HAVE WRITTEN YOU SEVERAL TIMES, NO RE-
PLY. CONSIDER THIS AS CANCELLATION.

All.Address, MIDWESTERN PRODUCING SERVICE, 205 W. Main St., Okmulgee, Okla.

PHONE SOLICITORS
MEN OR WOMEN.

All winter's work -25% gross and bonus. No time to write. First deal opens November 1,
Richmond, Ind. Solicitors knowing me know my deals -so wire me Vendome Hotel, Evans-

ville, Ind., until November 10.

E. R. (Ray) ZIMMERMAN

J. J. PAGE SHOWS WANT
For Elbert County Fait, Elberton, Ga., all next week: One more Flat Ride,
Octopus preferred. Want Grind Shows and Concessions of all kind, except
Corn Game. Come on, this is a real spot. Want one more Aerial Free Act.
Address j. J. PAGE SHOWS, Dublin, Ga., Fair, this week.

NEW

C*CMTvATI,

DATP. BOOK

Name in gold letters
on covers, 15c extra,
for each, line.

DATE BOOKS
FOR 1938

NOW ON SALE
Arranged Especially for Your Needs

Dated From January 1, 1938, to
January 1, 1939.

The most convenient memorandum book for
Managers, Agents and Performers in all
branches of the show world. Actual size
23/4x51/2 inches -just fits the vest pocket.
Contains complete 'calendars for years 1938-
1939, U. S. and World Maps, 110 pages for
daily memorandums, space for recording
receipts and disbursements of money,' census
figures, and much other valuable information.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS,
ROUTES AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS

For saleat all offices of The Billboard. Mailed
to any- part of the world for 250 ear&

Cash With Order
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO

CINCINNATI OFFICE

The Billboard Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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THE SMASH HIT DEAL

MR. OPERATOR! WHY WAIT! Wr to us
now for full details on this Altar as well
as our Candle Light Xmas Trees with lights
that never burn out. The Ideal Salescard
Number for school campaigns and church
organizations.

CASH IN ON REAL PROFITS
STATE YOUR LINE OR BUSINESS.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
TIME MEANS _MONEY

Write for Complete Listing on Mechanical
Toys, Charms, Etc.

WRITE FOR GENERAL CATALOG.

Wis. DE LUXE Corp.
1902 N. 3rd St., MILWAUKEE.

ncessionaires... 
NOVELTY SUPPLY F5P.

CARN_IVALS, CIRCUSES, GRIND STORES,
\VMCC-L BARKS, C.Olant GAMES, ETC.

Catalog with Neu" tow Prices
THE. TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY

INSURANCE
CIRCUS, RIDES, CARNIVALS.

Showman's e Man
CHARLES A. LENZ

440 Insurance Exchange, Chicago.

WANT AGENT
That knows Lousiana. Must contract, post litho,
tack and drive bill truck. One-nighter tent. Tell
all. Mail only. CIRRUS MANAGER, Americus,
Ga. P. 8. -Will buy Somersault Dog.

TIP TOP SHOWS
WANT

For Fair at Bowman, S. C. week November 8 to
13: Merry -Go -Round, Kiddie Rides, Shows with
own outfits. All Concessions open. Colored Musi-
cians and performers. Place Diggers. All winter's
work. Marlon, S. C., this week; Bowman follows.

WANTED
LADY WRESTLER

Season's work. Gbod pay. Send late photo. ate.
R. PILERT

723 W. Fayette St., Baltimore. Md.

DRUMMER WANTED
With own Traps. CAN ALSO USE one more Trom-
bone. Walter Cook, if at liberty, let me hear. Address

O. E. WILSON, Manager Wilson Bros. Circus,
Palestine, Ark.

Greater United: Beevillei Tex.
Oruberg's Worlds Expo.: (Fair) Montgomery,

Ala., 2-11; season ends.
Hamel, Bill: Bryan, Tex.
Heller's Acme: (Fair) Swainsboro, Ga.
Beth Bros.' Southern: (Fair) Pell City, Ala.;

(Fair) Camden 8-13.
Heth, L. J.: (Pair) Cuthbert, Ga.; (Fair)

Eufaula, Ala., 8-13.
Hilderbrand's United: Placerville, Calif., 3-7;

Reedley 9-13; season ends.
Hughey Bros.: Marston, Mo.
Hyde, Eric B.: (Fair) Toccoa, Ga,; Greenville,

S. o., 8-13.
Inman: Glendora, Miss.
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Augusta, Ga.
Kaus United: (Fairs) Suffolk, Va.; Warsaw,

N. 0., 8-19.
Kaus United No. 2: St. George, S. O.

Charleston 8-13.
Keystone Am. Co.: Gould, Ark.
Keystone Shows: (Fair) Ocilla, Ga.
Large' & Lane: Lula, Miss.
Lawrence, Sam: Winnsboro, S. C.; (Colored

Fair) Anderson 8-13.
Lewis, Art: (W. Fla. Expo.) Tallahassee, Fla.
Littlejohn: (Fair) Luverne, Ala.; (Fair) Clay-

ton 8-13.
Majestic: Magnolia, Ark.
Marks: (Fair) Athens, Ga.; (Fair) Green-

wood, S. C.. 8-13.
Marshfield Attrs.: Decaturville, Tenn.
Miller Bros.: Lawton, Okla.
Miller Amusements: (Fair) Lafayette, La.;

Morgan City 8-13.
Model. No. 1: (Fair) Wrightsville, Ga.
Model, No. 2: (Fair), Warrenton, Ga.
Neill, C. W.: Ville Platte, La.
Orange State: (Fair) Perry, Fla.; Lake Ott;

8-19.
Page, J. J., Expo.: (Fair) Dublin, Ga.; (Fair)

Elberton 8-13.
Pan-American: Camden, Ark.
Regal United Am. Co.: Baytown, Tex.
Reynolds & Wells United: Smackover, Ark.
Rogers & Powell: Tchula, Miss.; Yazoo City

8-13.
Royal American: (Fair) Beaumont, Tex., 4-14.
Royal Palm: Geneva, Ala.
Sheesley Midway: (Fair) Charleston, S. 0.
Silver State: Sudan, Tex.
Smith's Greater Atlantic: (Fair) Dillon, S. O.
Southern Attrs.: McIntosh, Ga.
Southern States: (Fair) Live Oak, Fla.
Stanley Bros.: Blackshear, Ga:
State Fair: Pecos, Tex.; (Myrtle Es Cotton)

El Paso 9-14; season ends.
Stoneman's Playland: Yemassee, S. C.; (Fair)

Owings 8-13.
Texas Kidd: Brady, Tex. '

Tidwell, T. .7. Odessa, Tex.; Midland 8-13.
Tip Top: Marion, S. C.; Bowman 8-13.
Valley: Smehville, Tex.
Wallace Bros.: (Fair) Meadville, MUG; Sum-

mit 8-13; season ends.
Wallace Expo.: Pooler, Ga.
Ward, John R.: (Fair) Biloxi, Miss.
West Coast Am. CO.: (Fair) Porterville, Calif.,

4-11.
Western State: Coleman,. Tex.
World of Fon: (Fair) Manning, S.-0.

(Fair) Anderson, S. Cf.
Zeiger, C. F., United: AjG Ariz.
Zimdars Greater: (Fair) Columbus, Miss.;

season ends.

MISCELLANEOUS
Bragg Bros.' Show: Northwood. N. H., 1-8;

Belchertown, Mass., 8-13.
Clifton Comedy Co.: Laclede, Mo., 1-6.
Crow Fly, Chief, Show: Sale City, Ga., 1-8.
DeOleo, Magician: Fostoria, 0., 3-14.
Harris, Hazel & Whitey: (Bijou) Battle Creek,

Mich., 4-8; (Garden) Lock Haven, Pa., 8-9;
(Mishler) Altoona 10-11.

Lewis, H. Kay, & Hollywood Varieties: Winne-
mucca, Nev., 3; Lovelock 4; Reno 5-8.

Lucy, Thomas Elmore: Paris, Ark., 1-3; De
Witt 5.

McNally Variety Show: Yardville, N. J., 1-6.
Modern Noah's Ark: Bristol, Va., 1-6; Eliza-

bethton, Tenn., 8-10; Greeneville 11-13.
Newton Magic Show: Sidney, N. Y., 1-6.
Original Floating Theater: Easton, Md., 1-6.
Otto, Bert, Med. Show: W. Elizabeth, Pa., 1-6.
Pierce, Magician: Ironton, 0., 3; Parkersburg,

W. Va., 4; Cambridge, 0., 5; Lancaster 8;
Newark 9; Bellefontaine 10; Sidney 11; Lima

3.
Ri1cton's Show: Hephzibah, Ga., 1-3: Alexan-

der 4-8; Sardis 8-10: Hilltonla 11-13.

HUB RODEO -
(Continued from page 3)

with the Garden looking forward to a
real big week starting Sunday. This
year's stampede will contend with Hub
election fracas next Tuesday. Last year
the rodeo opened on pre -election eve and
a cowboys' strike and rain did much to
hinder event. Accidents thus far are
minor, mostly sprains and abrasions, with
plenty of unbilled arena close shaves
when the bronks and steers play close to

WORLD'S FAIR MUSEUM
WANT experienced Museum Agent with car, two more high-class Freaks and Attractions, also
Cook. CAN PLACE Flashy Glass Blower, Photo Gallery and Popcorn. WANT strong Window
Attraction. Joe Brown, Speedy McGowan, Doe Ward, Hario Mario wire. Above Attractions to
join on or before November 15.

F. W. MILLER, Louisiana Hotel, Monroe, La.

MODEL SHOWS, Inc., WANTS FOR 1938 SEASON
Real high-class Side Show, MechaniCal City and Animal Circus. Colored Performers and Musicians for
new Plant. Show. Salary from office. RIDES -Book or buy Octopus, or any Plat Ride not conflicting.
Will furnish Wagons. CONCESSIONS -Sell exclusive Cook House. Have Cook Hotwe for sale, also
Grind, Stock and Wheel Concession. 'Ride Help and real Showman. This season ends November
0. 1987. Wintering and opening in Macon, G., last week in March. Thanking all of our friends and
showmen for our successful season. Same Staff again for 1938 season, All wires and letters Wrights-
ville, Ga., Fair. this week. then Winter Quarters, Macon, Ga.W. R. HARRIS, General Manager; E. B. BRADEN, Assistant Manager.

P. S. -Jimmie Finn write E. B. BRADEN, Lynnville. Tenn.

the chute. Major Hiram E. Tuttle's dress-
age act is gaining the plaudits at every
performance.

Ted Allen's world champion horseshoe
pitching is also clicking, with the mob,
while Jesse Vance's tenor soloing delights
the crowd. Ray Whitley's Six -Bar Cow-
boys are better than ever. Wild Horse
Race event, new this year, is giving the
customers plenty of chills and thrills,
and Lou Tindall's daughters, Garlene,
five, and Glorine, seven, are scoring
heavily with their trick roping.

A fitting tribute to the late George
V. Brown, Garden general manager, was
held prior to opening Wednesday. A
delegation of five cowboys and two cow-
girls, led by Hugh Bennett, led an un-
saddled pinto to the center of the arena,
where touching ceremonies were held.
Bennett placed a spray over the mount
while Ray Whitley sang Empty Saddles.
Bean Town saw its first rodeo parade in
two years Wednesday.

SHREVEPORT SLA
(Continued from page .3)

Journal and Times, and the three radio
stations, KWKH, KTBS and KRMD, gave
tremendous publicity to the benefit.
 Among those present at the benefit

were some nationally known showmen,
who, besides W. R. Hirsch and Carl J.
Sedlmayr, national chairman of the
benefit drive, here with the ]:loyal
American Shows, on the giadway, were
J. C. McCaffery, Chicago, president of
the Showmen's League of America;
Frank P. Duffield, of Thearle-Duffield
Fireworks Company, and Joe. Rodgers, of
Chicago and Dallas, vice-presidents 'of
the league; Lou Dufour, Chicago and
Dallas, league director. McCaffery, Duf-
field and Dufour came here especially
for the benefit show.

W. R. Hirsch, former president 'of the
International Association of Fairs and
Expositions, who served as treasurer of
the local drive, having the -co-operation
of. Carl J. Sedlmayr and Simon Ehrlich,
Shreveport theater magnate, and others,
was elated with the results. Hirsch said:
"We are gratified at the fine showing
from the benefit and are appreciative of
the various contributions of time, talent
and means. In addition to those at-
tending many unable to attend bought
tickets and donated. Owing to limita-
tion of time and the tremendous crowds
at the State fair the downtown sales
had to be overlooked. Had we had
downtown sales I believe we would have
added $2,000 more, but extraordinary
conditions, with demands on time, pre-
vented."

With the exception of Cleveland, it is
believed by leaders in the program that
Shreveport's Showmen's League benefit
was the greatest in America this year.

COMING MARRIAGES --
(Continued from page 34)

Radio City Music Hall dancing troupe,
and Lief Jorgensborg, of New York, next
summer.

Roger Burke. dance director, Sir
Francis Drake Hotel, San Francisco, and
Melba Sharp, United Air Lines stew-
ardess, soon.

Ken Murray, radio and screen star, and
Florence Heller, New York socialite, late
in December.

&dig
A daughter, Beverly Ann, to Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Conlon in Christ Hospital,
Cincinnati, October 11. Father is chief
remote control engineer at Stations
WLW and WSAI, Cincinnati. Mother is
the former Ruth Arnold, of WLW's
mail department.

An 11 -pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Haley in Detroit recently. Father is
in charge of distribution for Jam Handy
Pictures Service, Inc.

An eight -pound girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Wood in Lincoln Hospital, Detroit,
October 23. Father is a musician and
former clown.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schensul
in Kalamazoo, Mich., recently. Father
is owner of the Club Hollywood there.

A boy to Mr. and Mrs., Burton Dole in
Detroit October 30. Father is a singer,
formerly heard over WWJ and WXYZ.

A 4% -pound boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Pollack in Beth Israel Hospital,
New York, October 29. Father is a con-
tact man for Mills Music, Inc., New York.

Divotces
Abner J. Stilwell, vice-president of the

Continental Illinois Bank and Trust
Company, Chicago, from Rosemary Ames,

Reatiot anet(ca
gizmo:en:5' Club

Coates House Hotel

eAt.u3x0ii.-iaryThe auxiliary
CLI8rydie.sc%

1I3 looking forward to getting together
again after the summer season. Elizabeth
Yearout, the secretary, has received from
Dot Weiss, Mabel Landaker and Leona
Halllgan's applications for membership,
and Rosemary Ruback sent in Lillian
Henderson's application, so every week
the auxiliary is growing. Mrs. Russell
Jewett, who has been in Menorah Hos-
pital with severe burns, has been taken
home and is getting along slowly,

HELEN BRAINERD SMITH,

(

Tuscaloosa Closing
Stand for Hennies

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Nov. 1.-Hennies
Bros.' Shows closed its initial season as
a railroad show here last night and en-
trained this morning for Shreveport, La.,
where it will go into winter quarters at
the State Fair grounds. The 29 -week
tour altho "spotty" as to business ends
as a whole highly successful.

Weather here was very cold and the
show was rained out on opening day,
Tuesday.

In kseping with- the recent announce-
ment that the show would go to 50 cars,
the Hansen equipment will be aug-
mented with additional rolling stock and
wagons to make up the necessary quota,

P. J. McLane, trainmaster and builder,
recently bought a carload of lumber and
masonite to be used in the general build.
ing program which will start soon after
the shows arrive in quarters. Robert
Wicks, show artist, joined here and will
design new fronts and repaint and deco-
rate others. Chromium steel will pre-
dominate in the construction of the new
show fronts which are planned as in-
novations in style and general construc-
tion.

Walter D. Nealand, press agent, will
open a press office on the fairgrounds
within the week and will be kept busy
during a greater portion of the winter
months getting out special publicity and
art work for the 1938 season.

Purcell Publicizing Lynch
CINCINNATI, Oct. 30. -Pat Purcell was

a visitor to Cincinnati and The Billboard
offices this week while exploiting the Oc-
tober 31 show of Jimmie Lynch's Death
Dodgers at Carthage Fair grounds. Troupe
went to Dayton, 0., from here and Pur-
cell will do its publicity on a tour to
follow in Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas

Showfolk. in Ga. Cities
ALBANY, Ga., Oct. 30. -The following

were in this city and Cuthbert, Ga.,
October 23: Walter L. Gilbey, manager
of Downie Bros. advertising car, and
crew; J. C. Admire, general agent of
Howe Bros., and wife; Charles Cole-
man and crew, Howe show; Oscar Wiley,
general agent Wallace Bros.; Emmett
Littleton and advance crew, Charles Col-
lier's Silas Green Minstrel Show; Wil-
liam Hamilton, general agent Walter L.
Main Circus. James Heron and Dona-
hue, of Robbins show, called at the Ad-
mire living trailer at Montgomery, Ala.

Biz Good in Carolinas
For Beers -Barnes Show

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30. -Frank P. Mee*
ter, band leader with Beers -Barnes Cir-
cus, reports business good in South
Carolina, having made a number of
stands. Show also did nicely in North
Carolina, considering opposition -cir-
cuses, carnivals, fairs. Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace, Kay Bros., Walter L. Main and
Mighty Haag were in southern part of
that State at one time.

Meister adds that he is introducing
some new numbers.

former film actress, in that city Octo-
ber 22.

Helen Mack, screen actress, from
Charles C. Irwin, theater magnate, re-
cently.

Dorothy Anderson from Attillia (Andy)
Anderson in Phoenix, Ariz., recently.

Dolly Dorothy Dean from Russell Dean
in Houston County, Alabama, October 18.
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gtoa?castTHE progress of the York Interstate
Fair, York, Pa., since the showman

censor idea was adopted four years
ago has been very gratifying to Presi-
dent Sam Lewis and other executives
of the fair. Each year during that
,period the duties of censor have been
performed by J. F. Murphy, than whom

there is no one
better versed in
the operation of
game concessions.
No doubt it was
a hard thing to
refund $5,000' ad-
vance privilege
money collected
from operators of
gaffed devices the
first year, b u t
President Lewis
w a s determined
to have only legit -

A. C. HARTMANN imate games with
Merchandise

awards. Vacant space there was in
abundance, but the second year the situ-
ation was different, nearly all of it
being occupied. Last year the conces-
sion space was sold out completely, and
this year it was necessary to create ad-
ditional space, which went like hot
cakes. Not only on the fair midway
was this true, but on the midway of
the Strates Shows as well, with many
offers having to be turned down.
'And the midway business for both

fair and carnival was better this year
than last, despite cold and rainy
weather encountered on three days of
the fair.

The Bloomsburg Fair, Bloomsburg,
Pa., is another fair that has fallen in
line with York by adopting the show-
man censor plan two years ago. The
same as Lewis, Carl L. Flickenstine,
midway manager at Bloomsburg, is a
stickler for clean midways and would
rather have all vacancies than off-color
games. Murphy also has performed the
censor duties there these two years.
The first year there was considerable
concession space vacant, but this year
the situation was much better. Good
weather prevailed during the 1937 fair,
and while the midway business was only
fair, due no doubt to the public still be-
ing skeptical of the games,. altho
legitimate, thru the practices permitted
prior to the cleanup, Flickenstine and
Murphy feel confident that this condi-,
lion will be considerably, changed next
year, the same as it was the third year
of the York Fair after the cleanup was
inaugurated.

t t
MIDWAY attractions at fairs in the

cotton country this year, with rare
exceptions, have not been finding the
going so good. There has been a tight-
ening up of money, a situation much
different from that of 1935 and even
last year.

In some instances, too, inclement
'weather has interfered with attendance
and business, but the low price of cot-
ton seemed to be the real thorn in the
side.

Many of the larger midway atrac-
tions have been cutting their prices to
15 cents, and "string shows", have been
operating at a dime.

rrFIE HAND of Floyd King, who is
noted for doing things on a big

scale, is fully apparent in the official
route book of Cole Bros.' Circus_ for
season of 1937. We had the honor of
receiving the first copy out of the print
shop, but it arrived a trifle too late
for a description in this pillar last
week.

The book is really something to write
home about. We Lave never seen art
on such a lavish scale in a book of this

kind, and the data it contains is
voluminous. The late Charles Andress
compiled an exceptionally large route
book for the Barnum & Bailey Show
in 1907 and Cole's is looked upon as the
largest since.

The Cole book numbers 112 pages,
size 5 by 111/2 inches, and is hand-
somely bound in covers lithographed in
three colors, red, yellow and blue. The
front cover is illustrated with pictures
of the New York Hippodrome and
Chicago Stadium and a drawing of big
top and other tents on a lot on a busy
day. The back cover contains a graph
showing the show's route for 1937.

By actual count we 'found 135 cuts
of individuals and groups in the book
ranging from 1 to 91/2 inches in width.
There must be at least 1,000 people of
the show pictured, from owners on
down, all left-hand pages being devoted
to cuts. The data consists of the com-
plete roster for 1937, the 1937 circus
program, several stories by members of
the show and others, day by day events
in each of the towns visited in 1937,
and the routes of the Cole show for
the seasons of 1935 and 1936. There
are 18 pages of advertising in the rear
part of the book.

F' years ago October 15 last there
passed from this world a man who

made history in the outdoor amusement
field. His name was Col. W. E. Sullivan.

It was Colonel Sullivan who con-
ceived the idea of a portable Ferris
Wheel while gazing at the giant Ferris
Wheel at the World's Columbian Expo-
sition, Chicago, in 1893. It was he who
introduced the first Big Eli Wheel to
the public in Central Park at jackson-
ville, Ill., May 23, 1900. It was he
who incorporated the Eli Bridge Com-
pany and built the original Big Eli
factory at Roodhouse, Ill., in 1906, and
it was he who opened the present Big
Eli factory in Jacksonville, Ill., De-
cember, 1919.

As a tribute to Colonel Sullivan's
memory a handsome booklet has been
published by the Eli Bridge Company
giving a complete story of his life and
that of his wife, many tributes front
friends on his passing, pictures of him
in 1916 and 1931, and a picture of Mrs.
Sullivan and other data.

LONG ISLAND
(Continued from page 45)

ter), the' sound equipment or Father
Neptune. Moulin Rouge, once an im-
portant night spot, seems fated for com-
plete doom, after closure for three sea-
sons.

LONG BEACH: Things are pretty
dead, what with everyone finished count-
ing the season's receipts. Takes about
35 to 40 minutes via fast auto from here
to the World's Fair grounds. Announce-
ment forthcoming shortly on receipts for
beach' tolls, instituted for the first time
this season. Dill Lester learning to par-
lay French for use on a trip to Paris
in December.

ACHIEVEMENT PLAN
(Continued from page 44)

seasons to so-called world's fairs and
civic expositions and very few, if any,.
come out in the end with profits. Irving
recently returned from a. tour that took
him to Dallas, Cleveland, Fort Worth
and other cities where, he said, it ac-
tually hurt him to perceive, as a park
operator, the tremendous investments
going into those "fairs." That same
money and talent spent within an es-
tablished amusement park would be of
inestimable value to both the showman
involved and the park management.

"I am thinking of one showman in
particular who in recent years has spent
hundreds of thousands of dollars of
other people's money to produce the most
elaborate outdoor productions ever con-
ceived," he remarked. "He seems to be
about the only man capable of creating
such projects. That same money, to-
gether with this particular man's genius
for producing magnificent spectacles,
would be a far more sound investment
for his backers were the shows presented
in established amusement parks rather
than at a fair or exposition that lasts
for one, two or `three years at the very
most"
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GREATER GREENWOOD FAIR
GREENWOOD, S. C., Commencing November 8-13

Can place' legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Address
MARKS SHOWS, Athens, Ca., this week.

&Laic City
By W. H. McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 30.-Halloween
marked by special pier parties and events
in hotels, with a large crowd in town.
Steel Pier leads Boardwalk celebrations
with a real old-fashioned party in its
winter ballroom, Alex Bartha furnishing
music and Manager Richard Endicott
furnishing cider and novelties.

With politics at a fever heat, amuse-
ments are somewhat in the background
but making plans. Cliff. Shinn handling
big football game in the Auditorium
next week: Now it looks as tho turf will
be laid for the single game, as no other
has been booked. Early opening of
hockey on November 19 will make the
task of removing dirt and setting the
rink a speedy one.

Bees Reeves opened basketball at Gar-
den Pier and, with wrestling and boxing
there on other nights, it looks as tho
this spot, which made a comeback dur-
ing summer, is set for an active winter
and will be a big help to concessioners
in the vicinity. Jack Rich, after making
the Nomad his headquarters for more
than two years, pulled stakes and is re-
placed by Oscar Davis. Lite Grey Chap-
lin headed Steel. Pier week -end bill.

Acting on physician's orders, Capt.
John L. Young closed his home on Mil-
lion -Dollar Pier this week and headed
south a week ahead -of schedule. He will
remain at Palm Beach,- Fla., all winter.
Pier net hauls end tomorrow, after
which the pier will be closed.- This, to-
gether with games closed in the vicinity,
will make this part of Boardwalk a no -
man's land until ice hockey season.
Frank B. Hubin, however, said, he would
keep going thru the cold' months.

A. the Zos
KANSAS CITY, Kan.-Plans for a zoo,

to be owned and operated by the city.
were announced by Henry F. Schaible,
commissioner of parks and streets. He
plans to obtain a pair of bison, pair of
elk, three doe deer and a buck to get the
project under way. Kensington Park,
only one fenced in the city, will be used
as a 'site until a. permanent zoo is built
in City Park. First animals will be
purchased from federal game refuges in
this section.

MILWAIIKEE.-The 39th annual con-
vention of the American institute of
Park Executives, American Association of
Zoological Parks and Aquariums and al-
lied organizations will be held here in
1938, Milwaukee having won a close vic-
tory over New' York City at the recent
Fort Worth, Tex., convention.' Edward
H. Bean, director of Chicago Zoological

VVIILL, BUY
10 Baggage Cars. 72 feet. Must have steel under.
frames and be in brat -class condition to nabs M. 0.
B. inspection.ART LEWIS SHOWS, Inc.

ART LEWIS,
Week November 1, Tallahassee, Fla., week Novem-

ber 8, Moultrie, Fla.

Park, BrOokfield, Ill., was appointed from
the executive committee to aid in pro-
gram work.

ST. LOIIIS.-A South American pam-
pas setting as part of the northern end
of new granite -like rock structures in
St. Louis Zoo has been completed.
Llamas, alpacas, vicunas, guanacos,
cavies, a tapir, rheas and trumpeters are
among stock now living in 'it.

NEW DEVICES
(Continued from page 45)

amusement deivces and equipment who
have not as yet made space reservations
are urged to communicate without
delay," said Secretary Hodge. "As
special co-operation with exhibitors,
manufacturers of or dealers in amuse-
ment devices who are nonexhibitors
will not be admitted either to the
convention or exhibit hall, as experience
has shown that such people directly
compete with those manufacturers and
dealers who support the convention. All
exhibitors will be mailed a complete
registration list shortly after the con-
vention, and those who register will be
sent a complete -buyer's guide consisting
of a list of exhibitors at the 1937 con-
vention, classified as to what they make
or sell, for the convenience of the buyer."

A complete list of exhibitors will be
published' in a subsequent issue of The
Billboard.

RECREATIONAL -
(Continued from page 45)

story with special emphasis on the de-
velopment of the Ferris Wheel into a
portable model after a study of the
giant one at the Chicago World's Fair in
1893 and 'his exploitation of it around
the world. It is a narrative of one of
our stalwarts who ranks with the best
of the fine old heroes who made history
in this industry. He deserves and will
receive a large place in our history and
a niche in the hall of fame of our
museum.

Farmers are in the market as buyers
again. They get good prices for any-
thing they , have to sell and are now
buying to satisfy long -felt wants. Thii
is sure to increase activities among
manufacturers and merchants and put
more men to work, which is just what
our industry needs. After the secondary
reaction in the stock market and elec-
tions are over we should begin to find
a more solid base from which to work.
The extra session of Congress is an
element of uncertainty.
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Roger Littleford Jr.

A Lesson Learned?
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-It looks like those

unfortunates who had the ill luck of
operating attractions at the International
Exposition in Paris this year will be given
another opportunity to struggle along in
1938. Altho there has been no official
commitment on the part of the expo, it
is apparent the big show on the banks of

the Seine will be in
action again next
season, this time,
It is hoped, much
earlier in the sum-
mer. International
politics and do-mestic labor
troubles postponed
the inaugural last
spring to early
July, far too late
in the season for
an outdoor exhibi-
tion of that cate-
gory to get under
way: The Bureau of
International Ex-
positions granted

France permission this week, supposedly
at the urgent request of expo officials, to
operate another year, and it's considered
a mere matter of days until the grant is
officially accepted.

Most big-time fairs have been pretty
much of a nightmare to show people in
recent years, but the Paris expo probably
hit an all-time high for useless red tape
and regimentation, for disastrous mis-
management and unkindly subordination
of the midway division. Fortunately, few
Americans participated at that particular
expo and it stands to reason that, con-
sidering the circumstances, U. S. repre-
sentation will be practically nil in 1938.

Shortly preceding arrival of news that
Paris would repeat this corner received
word from an operator blasting the Paris
Exposition and similar projects. J. W.
Shillan, veteran ride and attraction op-
erator of Great Britain, the Continent
and these United States, thinks "that in-
ternational exhibitions are nothing more
than a headache."

He reminds us of the trials and tribula-
.

.N. S. Littleford Jr.

WANTED
CIRCUS ACTS

Must do two or more. Out all winter. One
and Two -Night Stands. Indoors. State all you
can and will do, lowest winter salary. Must have
own transportation and board yourself. Espe-
cially interested in Platform Acts. Be ready to
join here on wire. WANT AGENT WITH OAR,
CAPABLE OF CONTRACTING AUSPICES.

WANT BANNERMAN.
RAY BROS. CIRCUS

390 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE
GOOD 8 -CAR WHIP

Complete. Now in operation. Bargain. $350
FLOYD R. METH

Union Springs, Ala.

WANTED
Agent and Promoters for any Indoor Carnival. Must

be able to sell the show.
F. M. LORAINE, Conrad, Mont.

Wallace Exposition Shows
Out all winter. South Carolina, Georgia, Florida.
Want Ferris Wheel account disappointment. Can
place Kiddie Rides. Shows with or without out-
fits, Concessions. Winter rates. Grind Stores, $10.
Wire Phil Rocco or myself. J. M. WALLACE,
Mgr., Pooler, Oa.

WANT CIRCUS ACTS
FOR DEPARTMENT STORE CIRCUS.

Performing and Cage Animals. Good Dog and Pony
Man, also Assistant. Write all or call. GEO. E.
ROBERTS, Manager Pamahaslka's Studio, 515 W.
Erie Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. Tel.: SAG. 5538.

Only 14 ft. Sleight. Floor to Ceiling.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

.H1/3 ADDRESS.

tions showmen experienced at Brussels,
of some trying times at Cleveland and
Chicago, and of flops at Dallas, Ft. Worth
and San Diego. "Just why we continue
to support these ventures I don't know,"
he writes, and then in the next paragraph
asks about prices of New York concession
space and the requirements covering par-
ticipation. "Frankly I am of the opinion,"
he writes, "that most of the trouble aris-
ing at these big shows is caused first of
all by unreasonably high rentals, con-
cession fees and other unfair terms and,
secondly, the fact that most every mid-
way lately has had too many attractions
for the public to support, which, of course,
necessitates the cutting of prices despite
the fact that original budgets were based
on higher admission prices."

And then, too, there's the old, old
story-mismanagement and lack of show-
manship angles in the front office. "Can
you imagine," Shillan says, "anyone
knowing anything at all about layout
placing the high buildings at the main
entrance so that they obscure all rides
and 'shows from the passing public?
That's what they've done in Paris! In
addition to that they have jammed a
Ferris Wheel directly in front of the
Rocket (Shillan operates the Rocket
Speedway), and not being satisfied with
that, have made a complete bottle -neck
by placing a food stall and chair conces-
sion around the wheel. All in all, it's
practically impossible for prospective cus-
tomers to approach the Rocket cash box
or to comfortably watch the ballyhoo.
But this is only one instance of the fun
we're having over here."

Friend Shillan concludes with the
grumbling, "I only hope that the New
York Fair of 1938, a natural if ever there
was one, profits by the mistakes of
others."

Of course, we cannot be certain this
early, but this corner is .reasonably cer-
tain that New York has learned a few
things. They should have-World of To-
morrow officials have been visiting all the
big events in recent years, including the
Paris Exposition. We can only wait and
hope.

Big Carnival Coming East?
RUMOR ROW buzzing with info that

the Virginia State Fair at Richmond
contemplates a change in carnivals next
year. Could it be Johnny J. Jones? . . .

Advance sale of- grand -stand tickets
proved a tremendous success at the Allen-
town (Pa.) Fair this year. Introduced for
the first time, ducats were sold for all
shows at a downtown office besides the
box office. Thursday evening show sold
out by Tuesday and Saturday matinee by
Thursday. . . Ride boys along the
Stem still wondering just what Harry
Witt has in his Boomerang ride.

Fred Phillips, Fredericton, New Bruns-
wick, circus writer and publicity agent,
visiting Broadway this week. Says public
in that section of Canada is hungry for
another big circus, last railroad show to
play thereabouts being Al G. Barnes in
1935. . . . Frank Wirth reports by mail
that his indoor circus season has been a
whopper so far. And first reports have
the Hamid-Morton indoor date in Toronto
off to a terrific start. Looks like we can
expect big things of the arena shows this
winter.

Joe Basile, Newark bandmaster, shoots

that he's still going strong. Currently at
the Toronto circus with his Madison
Square Gardenites, thence to Houston,
and back in New York City for the hockey
season inaugural November 11. . .

John Boothby, popular son of the popular
William Boothby, secretary of the Roches-
ter (N. Y.) Exposition, in town for a
couple of days. John is with General
Electric in Schenectady and announces
over WGY. . . . Maurice (Pete) Piesen,
Coney Island game manufacturer, who
used to have Skee Ball on the market
and more recently Loop -It, will come out
with a new coin -controlled game at the
December meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Amusement Parks, Pools and
Beaches.

BIG BIZ, GOOD
(Continued from page 40)

Mitchell, Atlanta; Charlie LaJoy, Og-
densburg, N. Y.; George Urable, Youngs-
town, 0.; M. Forbes, Milwaukee; Ray
Green, Benton Harbor, Mich.; Clarence
R. Marin.% Denver; Branning, Cleveland;
Johnny Kuharski, New York City; Eddie
Peel, Wichita, Kan.; Tiger Bunt, Pana-
ma; Frank Wagner, Los Angeles; Archie
Brooks, Bastrop, La.; Vic Bowen, Roch-
ester, Ind.; R. C..Williams, Florida.

COOKHOUSE: Al Dean, Robert
Hutchinson, Milton Barber, James Wind-
sor, Ernest Berard, Clarence Starr, Gus
Smith, Robert Sigler, Rochester, Ind.;
Al St. Clair, Roanoke, Va.; Oliver Kelley,
Cincinnati; William Warters, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Steve Cherry, New York City;
Clarence Burr, Tampa; George Arthur,
South Bend, Ind.; Charles Jones, Eugene
Edwards, Jimmie Wells, Bennie Wells,
William Van Meter, Clarence Polk, Chi-
cago; Stanley Barrett, James Liggins,
Eddie Stanley, Philadelphia; Patrick
Joice, John Smith, Joe Goff, New York
City; Bill Young, Little Rock, Ark.;
Frank Walton, Pageton, W. Va.; James'
McBain, Toledo, 0.; Frank Shelton,
Roanoke, Va.; Thomas Allen, Bluefield,
W. Va.; Mason L Danner, Palm Beach,
Fla.; Henry Staley, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.; Fred Hall, Tampa; Louis
Holliday, Houston, Tex.; Albert Martin,
Portland, Me.; John Pope, Frank Jones,
Cincinnati; Pat Micanko, New York City;
E'ulie Shacelford, Denver; Carl Hybut,
Cleveland; Tom Anderson, Erie, Pa.;
Charles Matthews, Dayton, O.; Joseph
Fortina, Ft. Emith, Ark.; Raleigh Chap-
man, Los Angeles; Whitfield Hines,
Douglas, Ariz.; Henry Brashy, Omaha;,.
Clyde Crawford, Detroit; Wesley Rose,
Palm Beach; Robert Jackson, Bluefield,
W. Va.; Jerry Framer, Houston; Thomas
Reeder, Dayton, 0.; Philip Marshall,
Okmulgee, Okla.

SIDE SHOW: Jack A. Ryan, Detroit;
Gibb Twins, Holyoke, Mass.; Betty
Green, Springfield, Mass.; Judge A. B.
Palmer, Chicago and Los Angeles; Lou
Delmore, Nova Talbert, Ajax Carroll,
Nagut Asaf, New York City; Anna and
Frank Loving, Cromanton, Fla.; Melba
and Russell Tully, Tallahassee, Fla.; For-
rest Laymon, Branton, N. Y.; Pauline
and Duke Kamakua, Los Angeles; Mar-
garet Hill, Gloversville, N. Y.; Cliff
Thompson, Scandinavia, Wis.; Anderson
Sisters, Columbus, O.; Alice Morse,
Arthur Dupuis, Helen Miller, Chicago; C.
Boston Towne, Savannah, Ga.; Leona
Teodora, San Diego, Calif.; Jean Darrow,
Bermuda; Rene Remey, Los Angeles:
Teddy Schaerch, Cincinnati; P. G.
Lowery and band, Cleveland.

Darnaby Not Seeking New Lease
In Chattanooga; Buildings Needed

CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 30.-Chatta-
nooga Tri-State Fair Association will not
seek renewal of a lease on Warner Park
Fair grounds, said J. A. Darnaby, fair
manager. Joe E. Engel, president of
Chattanooga Baseball Company, has en-
tered the only application. The 1937
Tri-State Fair was the most successful
since the event was revived three years
ago. Attendance was almost double that
of 1936 and exhibits and prize list much
larger than at previous fairs.

It is to give Chattanooga opportunity
to build up a home -owned fair, as sug-
gested by some citizens, that he is not
entering an application for renewal of
his lease, Mr. Darnaby explained. A great
need exists for permanent buildings and
his association cannot enter into a build-
ing campaign on a large scale, but would
prefer to build up the fair gradually, he
said.

City Commissioner R. M. Cooke said
he would submit a proposed contract to
Mr. Engel at an early date. City officials

declare this will differ considerably from
terms of the three-year lease that Was
held by the Tri-State Association. City's
share of receipts from midway and some
other sources will be changed from a per-
centage basis to a flat stipulated sum, it
is said.

"About all the city has gotten out of
the fair in the last three years was
enough to have grounds cleaned and
placed in condition," said Commissioner
Cooke.

He stressed that all relations with Mr.
Darnaby had been cordial and satisfac-
tory.

"We feel there is opportunity to build
up a home -owned fair, as has been sug-
gested by some citizens, and we do not
wish to interfere," Darnaby stated. He
expressed gratification with success of
the renewal of the fairs and support
shown. Mr. Engel, a former scout for
the Washington Senators, is known as
the "showman of the Southern League."

Martone Sells
Out to Little

Erstwhile Fairly - Martone
Shows now titled Fairly
& Little Shows

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30.-A deal was begun
last week at Springfield, Mo., and defi-
nitely closed in Shreveport, La., on
Thursday, October 28, whereby Phil
Little purchased the half interest of
Tony Martone in the erstwhile Fairly-
Martone Shows. Under the new deal
Noble C. Fairly and Phil Little will be
equal owners of the show and it will go
out in the spring of 1938 under the
title of the Fairly & Little Shows,
which will be fully motorized. The
show equipment is housed for the
winter on the fairgrounds at Spring-
field, Mo., where the Fairly-Martone
Shows closed the season on October le

Phil Little needs no introduction to
the outdoor show world, as he is one
of the largest concessloners in the
business and for many years has oper-
ated his concessions at many of the
leading State fairs. Due to these
interests, Little will not travel with the
show next season continuously. During
his absence from the show his end
will be looked after by George Shaw,
who has been associated with Little for
many years. Shaw will also manage
the concessions on the show the season
of 1938, which will be operated by the
show owners themselves. The new
owners plan many improvements, en-
larging the show in all departments,
Their first move in this direction was on
Friday, October 29, when they placed
an order with Charles T. Goss, of the
Standard Chevrolet Company, for six
new trucks to be delivered before the
opening of 1938 season.

Funeral of Mrs. Clara Frank
Graham Held in Shreveport

SHREVEPORT, La., Nov. 1.-Funeral
services for Mrs. Clara Frank Graham,
who died while at work here October 26,
were held in the McCook Mortuary Fri-
day and the body was shipped to
Abilene, Kan., for burial. Frank
Graham, husband, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer C. Velare accompanied the body.
Additional services were held in Abilene
for relatives.

Services in Shreveport were attended
by representatives of every department
of the Royal American Shows-virtually
every attraction manager, superintend-
ent, ground officials, department heads
and executives of the shows with which
she was 'connected at time of death.

This is the first death that has 00.
cured on the show in several years. Mrs.
Graham numbered among her friends
many of the leading people in outdoor '

show business.

Texas Longhorn Shows End
Season at Gilmer, Tex.'

CENTER, TEX., Oct. 30.-Following the
engagement at the East Texas Potato
Yamboree at Gilmer, the Texas Longhorn
Shows closed the season and shipped to
winter quarters here.

On arrival here Managei Louis Bright
said the show had intended to remain on
the road a while longer but owing to three
consecutive/ weeks of bad weather and
the low price of cotton the plan was aban-
doned.

15 YEARS AGO
(Continued from page 58)

a damper on the financial portion of
the first few days of the 10 -day South-
eastern Fair at Atlanta, where the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition was furnish-
ing the midway features. . . . Eddie
Owens and Wife returned to their home
in Cincinnati after closing with the T.
A. Wolfe Superior Shows. . . Miller
Midway Shows closed a successful season
at Conway Springs, Kan., and shipped
to winter quarters in Oklahoma City,
. . . Omar Sami and wife returned to
their home in Streator, Ill., where Omar
was installing a new furnace. , Bob
Wallace, concessioner, was visiting in
Cincinnati for a few days after having
played independent dates all season.. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheesley registered
at the Hotel Planters in Chicago for a
few days and then left for Los Angeles.
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By NAT GREEN
1-i M. SANDUSKY, director of exhibits
in  for the Golden Gate Exposition, San
Francisco, has been in Chicago for
several days with other officials, wha
are on a promotional tour for the ir.,ORRAL__.
1939 fair. Mr. Sandusky stated that an
attendance of 20,000,000 is expected - (Continued from page 43)
during the 101% months of the expo- Bull Riding - First day, Johnny

sitiOn. Four mil- Schneider, Emil "Perrario, Herb Belden,
Walter Padia. Second day, Johnny
Schneider, Frank Schneider split first
and second, John Bertram, Joe Good-
man. Steer Wrestling -First day, Clay
Carr, Joe Mendes, Gene Ayres, Everett
Bowman. Second day, Everett Bowman
and John Mendes tied for first and sec-
ond, Glen Shaw, Johnny Schneider. Fi-
nals, Everett Bowman, Earvin Collins,
Willie Clay, Johnny Schneider. Single
Roping -First day, Dick Robbins, Clay
Carr, Andy Jauregui, Everett Bowman.
Second day this event was discontinued -
and team steer roping substituted. By
agreement with the Cowboys' Turtle
Associdtion, event was paid off as one -
day money and the remainder applied on
the team steer roping event. Team Rop-
ing -First day, Oscar Warren and John'
Beach, Kenneth Windsor and Walt Stu -
art, Bud McCarty and Hans Starr, Ki
Salacci and M. W. Del Rey. Second day,
Bud McCarty and Hans Starr, Oscar
Warren and John Beach, Kenneth Wind-
sor and Walt Stuart, Ki Salacci and M.
W. Del Rey. Bareback Riding -First day,
Tex Johnson, Johnny Schneider, Herb
Belden; Frank Schneider, John Bertram
split fourth. Second day, Prank Schneid-
er, Harry Logue, Johnny. Schneider, Herb
Belden. Calf Roping -First day, Asbury
Schell, Charlie Lyne, Andy Jauregui,
Oran Fore. Second day, Clay Carr, Dick
Robbins, Johnny Schneider; Everett
Bowman and Oran Fore split fourth.
Finals, Oran Fore, Everett Bowman,
Asbury Schell, Clay Carr.

the line and at Dallas and several other
points Nellie and her husband were
greeted- with showers of rice and old
shoes just as if they were a newly mar-
ried couple. . . That was Cliff Thomp-
son,, giant on the Cole Bros.' Circus,
causing all the craning of necks when
he sat in at the Atwell Luncheon Club
the other day. . . . Lou Delmore, circus
side-show manager, spending some time
in Chi before starting his winter activ-
ities. . . . Verne Williams  and Babe
Boudinot in off the road, having closed
their season. . . Nick Carter reported
putting out a winter circus.

NAT GREEN
rector, and Ted

Higgins, an exposition executive.

Talk of a new amusement park for
Chicago has been revived, but appar-
ently the project has not got beyond
the promotional stage. Several attempts,
all unsuccessful, have been made during
the last three years to launch new parks.
Most elaborate was the plan to convert
the old White City into a sort of indoor
park, with the entire grounds under
roof. Looked very good on paper, but
evidently the costs were more than the
promoters had figured and the financing
plan failed. A north shore park project
likewise failed because of the opposition
of property owners and city building
restrictions. Chances are Riverview will
continue to be the city's only amuse-
ment park.

The Beckmann & Gerety Shows got a
nice break in the current Look magazine
with a double -page spread showing
escape and capture of a huge python.
Strange how these reptiles have formed
the habit of escaping (?). Last year one
of Clif Wilson's big snakes accommo-
datingly left its quarters and wriggled
around the fairgrounds, stopping occa-
sionally to give the photographer a
chance for a shot. Very co-operative.,
these pythons!

lion of these, he
said, will be out -
of - State visitors.
Construction o f
the fair, which is
to be located on
"Treasure Island,"
is now 40 per cent
complete, accord-
ing to Mr. San-
dusky, and is six
months ahead of
schedule.

Here with Mr.
SandUsky are
.0. M. Vanderburg,promotion di -

Friends of Harry Russell, well-known.
Showmen's League member, will be sorry
to learn that his wife passed on early
last week. . Many league members
attended the funeral Thursday at the
Lady of Sorrows Church in Chicago.
. . . Pete Adams did a swell job of call-
ing the quadrille at the Chicago Stadium
rodeo. . . Jimmy Morrissey, of Baker -
Lockwood, writes that he just returned
fram an extended trip on which he
visited many shows and found the busi-
ness outlook in the amusement field
excellent. . . . J. C. McCaffery has be-
come almost a commuter between Chi-
cago and the South. . . . Left late' last
week for another trip to Shreveport, r
La . . J. W. (Patty) Conklin spent
several days in Chi before departing for
Sot Springs, Ark, . . He'll be back
for the December meetings. . Bill
Hayes, who was in charge of press
courtesies at the Cleveland expo, is back
in the home town renewing old ac-
quaintances. . . , Frank D. Sheen and
the missus in from a sojourn in Cin-
cinnati and will be around the Windy
City until after the December doings.

Gardner Wilson, who- recently
closed his season as press representative
of the Al G. Barnes Circus, will leave
Chicago Tuesday for Miami, where
he's hooked up with an advertising
and publicity firm. . . Harry Bert,
superintendent of tickets on the same
show, left Phoenix, Ariz., last Thursday
for Chi. . . . Dan DeBaugh leaves No-
vember 8 to join Joe Donahue on the
big show in Florida and will be at Miami
for the close. . Nellie Vaughn, of
the Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Com-
pany, back from a vacation spent in
Mexico and the Southwest with her
husband.

. . Smile of the Thearle-
Duffield boys tipped old friends along

GARDEN RODEO
(Continued from page 43)

Long split fourth, $20 each. Third day
(October 12, matinee and evening; 18
and 14), Terry Lockyer, $150; Frank
Finley and Paul Carney split second and
third, $80 each; Tom Perkins, $40.
Fourth day (October 15; 16, matinee and
evening), Fritz Truan and Smoky Snyder
split first and second, $93.75 each; Dick
Griffith, $45; Jonas De Armen, $30:- Fifth 
day (October 17, matinee and evening,
and 18, 19), Kid Fletcher and Canada
Kid split first and second, $125 each;
Hoytt Hefner, $60; Eddie Curtis, $40.
Sixth day (October 20, 21, 22), Frank
Finley and Hoytt Hefner split first and
second, $93.76 each; Tom Perkins and
Eddie Curtis split third and fourth,
$37.50 each. Seventh day (October 23,
matinee and evening; 2.4, matinee and
evening), Hank Mills and, George Mills
split first and second, $125 each; Don
Thompson and Eddie Curtis split third
and fourth, $50 each.

Finals: Kid Fletcher, $288; Paul Carney,
$216; Hughie Long, $144; Canada Kid, $72.

Cowgirls' Bronk Riding
First day money (October 6, 7, 8, 9

matinee), Rose Breeden, $150; Mary

Parks, $100; Margie Greenough, $60; Alice
Greenough, $40. 'Second day (October
9; 10, matinee and evening; 11), Tad
Lucas, $150; Vivian White, $100; Mildred
Mix Homer, $60;- Alice Greenough, $40.
Third day (October 12, matinee and eve-
ning; 12, 14), Vivian White, $150; Bride
Gafford, $100; Alice Greenough, $60;
Grace White, $40. Fourth day (October
15; 16, morning, matinee and evening),
Alice Greenough and Ruth Wood split
first and second, $93.75 each; Bride Gaf-
ford, $45; Margie Greenough, $30. Fifth
day (October 17, matinee and evening;
18, 19), Violet Clements, $150; Tad Lucas,
$100; Mary Parks, $60; Margie Greenough
and Ruth Woods split fourth, $20 each.
Sixth day (October 20, 21, 22, 23 mati-
nee), Margie Greenough, $125; Mildred
Mix Horner, $60; Bride Gafford and Opal
Woods split fourth, $20 each. Seventh
day (October 23; 24, matinee and eve-
ning), Mary Parks, $112.50; Grace White
and Rose Breeden split second and third,
$60 each; Vivian White, $30.

Finals: Brida Gafford, $284; Rose Breeden,
$213; Vivian White, $142; Alice Greenough,
$71.

Calf Roping '

First day money (October 6, 7, 8), Son-
ny Hancock, $197.86; Bob Crosby, $179.86;
E. Pardee and Roy Matthews split third
and fourth, $152.44 each; Everett Shaw,
$126,91; Toots Mansfield, $89.94. Second
day (October 9, matinee and evening; 10
matinee), Clyde Burk, $197.86; Dick,
Truitt, $179.88; Everett Bowman and
Charles Jones split third and fourth,
$152.94 each; Homer Pettigrew, $125.91;
Gene Ross, $89.94. Third day (October
10, 11, '12 matinee), Irby Mundy, $197-
.86; Ike Rude, $179.58; Herb Meyers,
$161.98; Jake McClure, $143.89;, Roy
Matthews, $125.91; Sonny Hancock and
Toots Mansfield split sixth, $44.97 each.
Fourth day (October .12, 13, 14), Roy
Matthews, $197.86; E. Pardee and Herb
Meyers split second and third. $170.93
each; Toots Mansfield, $143.89; Everett
Shaw, $125.91; Irby Mundy, $89.94. Fifth
day (October 15; 16, morning and mati-
nee), Dick Shelton and Everett Bowman
split first and second, $125.92 each; Ev-
erett Shaw, $107.92; Ike Rude, Gene Ross
and John Bowman split fourth, fifth
and sixth, $79.94 each. Sixth day (Octo-
ber 16; 17, matinee and evening), Cleve
Kelley, $197.86; E. Pardee and Rica.ard
Merchant split second and third, $170.93
each; Harry Hart, $143.89; Gene Rose,
$125.911 Homer Pettigrew, $89.94.
Seventh day (October 18, 19, 20), Clyde
Burk, $197.86; Toots Mansfield, $179.88;
R. R. Ingersoll, $161.98; Hugh Bennett,
$143.89; Roy Matthews, $125.91; Dick
Truitt, $89.94. Eighth day (October 21.
22; 23, matinee), Carl Shepard, $197.86;
Ted Powers, $179.88; Horrair Pettigrew, -
$161.98; Roy Lewis, $143.88; Cleve Kelley,
$125.91; Juan Selinas, $89.94. Ninth day
(October 23; 24, matinee and evening),
Everett Shaw, $197.86; Clyde Burk,
$179.88; Carl Shepard, $161.98; Ralph
Bennett, $143.69; Hugh Bennett, $125.91;
Harry Hart, $89.94.

Finals: Roy Matthews, $1,050; Everett Bow-
man, $775; Irby 'Mundy, $550; lake McClure,
$293.

Cowboys' Bronk Riding
First day money (October 6, 7, 8), Doff

Aber, $150; Burel Mulkey, $127.50; Eddie
Curtis and Vic Schwarz split third and
fourth, $105 each; Jerry Ambler and Ed-
die Cameron split fifth and sixth, $75
' each; Roy Gafford, $52.50. Second day
(October 9, matinee and evening; 10,
matinee), Nick Knight, $150; Herman
Linder, $127.50; Jack Cooper, $112.50;
Eddie Curtis and Paul Carney split

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and mail

to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records of
circuses, carnivals and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show

Owner or Manager

Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

b

fourth and fifth, $50 each; Fritz Truant.
$67.60; Vic Schwarz, $52.50. Third day
(October 10, 11, 12 matinee), Roy Gaf-
ford, $150; Buck Davis, $127.50; Jack
Cooper, $112.50; Jerry Ambler, Bill Siev-
ers and Floyd Stillings split fourth, fifth
and sixth, $82.50 each; Eddie Curtis and
Vic Schwarz split seventh, $26.25 each.'
Fourth day (October 12, 13, 14), Nick
Knight, $150; Bobp Walden, $127.50; Bill
Sievers, $112.50; Fritz Truan. and Ray
Maverty split fourth and fifth, $90 each;
Jack Cooper and Bart Clenmore split
sixth and seventh, $60 each. Fifth day
(October 15, 16, morning and' matinee),
Stub Bartlemay, $100; Eddie Woods, $85;
Ray Maverty, $75; Herman Linder, $65;
Bill Sievers and John Jordan split fifth
and sixth, $50 split; Burel Mulkey, $85.
Sixth day (October 16, 17, matinee and;
evening), Eddie Curtis, $150; Roy Gaf-
ford, $1.27.50; Hub Whiteman, Burel Mul-
key and Eddie Jones split third, fourth.
and fifth, $97.50 each; Bob Walden,
$67.50; Stub Bartlemay, $52.50. Seventh
day (October 18, 19, 20), Burel Mulkey,
$150; Jack Cooper, $127.50; Floyd Still-
ings, $112.50; John -Jordan, $97.60; Eddie
Curtis, $82.50; Stub Bartlemay, $67.50;
Eddie Cameron, Buck Davis and Vic
Schwarz split seventh, $17.50 each.
Eighth dal (October 21, 22, 23 matinee),
Paul Carney, $150; Herman Linder,
$127.50; Stub Bartlemay. $112.50; Bill
Sievers, $97.50; Burel Mulkey, $82.50; Bob
Walden, $67.50; Jerry Ambler, $52.50.
Ninth day (October 23; 24, matinee and'.
evening), Paul Carney, $180; Fritz Truan,
$127.50; Vic Schwarz, $112.50; Ray May -
arty, $97.50; Jerry Ambler, Burel Mulkey,
Nick Knight, Stub Bartlemay and Bart
Clenmore split fifth, sixth and seventh,
$40.50 each:

Finals: Paul Carney, $846; jack Cooper,
$647; Jerry Ambler, $448; Floyd Stlllinge,
$249:

Steer Wrestling
First day money (October 6, 7, 8, 9

matinee), Gene Ross, $250; Homer Petti-
grew, $200; Rusty McGinty, $180;" Jack
Quait, $160; Tommy Horner, $140. Sec-
ond day (October 9; 10, matinee and eve-
ning; 11), Tom Breeden, $250; Hub
Whiteman and Mickey McCrorey split
second and third, 4490 each; Goldie But-
ner, $180; Gene Ross, $140. Third day
(October 12, matinee nad evening; 13,
14), Rusty McGinty, $280; Mickey Mc-
Crorey, $200; Gene Ross, $180; Dick
Johnson, $160; Joe Thompson, $140.
Fourth day (October 15; 16, morning,
matinee and evening), Rube Roberts.
$187.50; Harry Hart, $150; Rusty Mc-
Ginty, $135; Tom Hogan, . $120; Mike
Hastings, $105. Fifth day (October 17,
matinee and evening; 18, 19), Dick Truitt,
$250; Hugh Bennett, $200; Joe Thomp-
son and Howard McCrorey split third'
and fourth, $170 each; Jimmie Nesbitt,
$140. Sixth day (October 20, 21, 22),
Lyle Cottrell, Tommy Horner, $150;
Rube Roberts, $135; Tom Breeden,
$120; Everett Bewman, $105. Seventh
day (October 23, matinee and evening;
24, matinee and evening), Dick Truitt,
$250; Joe Thompson, $200; Jack Quoit,
$180; Mickey McCrorey, $180; Heavy
Henson, $140.

Finals: Rusty McGinty, $1,150; Hub White-
man, $850; Rube Roberts, $600; Jimmie Nes-
bitt, $320.

Riding
ber 6, 7, 6. 9First day mSoteneery

matinee), Paul Carney, $160; Eddie Cur-
tis and Melvin Harper split second and
third, $100 each; Allen Cameron, $60;
Ken Hargis, $40. Second day (October
9; 10, matinee and evening; 11), Jim.
Whiteman, $160; Hank Mills, $120; Jim
Mile McGee, $80; Eddie Curtis and
Hughie Long split fourth and fifth, $50.
each. Third day (October 12, matinee
and evening; 13, 14), Kid Fletcher, $160;
1-ughie Long, $120; Bob Estes and Bob
Murray split third and foUlth, $70 each;
Eddie Curtis, $40. Fourth day (October
16; 16; morning, matinee and evening),
Don Thompson, $120; Dick Griffith. $90;
Canada Kid and Eddie Woods split third
and fourth, $52.50 each; Terry Lockyer,
Bob Estes and Bob Murray split fifth,
$10 each. Fifth day (October 17, mati-
nee and evening; 18, 19), Shorty Hill,
$160; Paul. Carney, $120; Dick Griffith,
880; Bob Estes, $60; Smoky Snyder, $40.
Sixth day (October 20, 21, 22, 23, mati-
nee), Canada Kid, $160; Terry Lockyer
and Hughie Long split second and third,
$100 each; George Mills. $60; Dick Grif-
fith, $40. Seventh day (October 23, 24,
matinee and evening), Jim Whiteman
and Smoky Snyder split first and second.
$105 each; Eddie Curtis, $60; Hughie
Long, $45; George Mills, $30.

Finals: Paul Carney, $216; Jim Whiteman,
$162; Hughie Long, $106; Smoky Snyder, $54.

Wild Cow Milking
Finals: Bob Crosby, $427.25; John Bowman,

$276.50; Everett. Bowman, $201.25.
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Finale of Dallas Expo Brings
Gates Above Anticipated Mark

Pan-American ends with season's attendance 384,830
over the 2,000,000 goal set-many structures will re-
main for resumption of State  Fair of Texas in 1938
DALLAS, Nov. 1.-At the close last night of the first general exposition ever

staged in the Southern or Southwestern United States 44,625 persons helped Greater
Texas and Pan-American Exposition attendance for the season to reach a total
of 2,384,830. Perfect weather the final week brought the best consecutive business
days of the season to every type of attraction or concession on the grounds. Sun-
day's business was beaten only by that on July 4. Other final attendances were:
15,371, Wednesday; 15,401, Thursday; 20.809, Friday; 40,596, Saturday. While this
season's attendance cannot be compared
with 6.247,224 registered by Texas Cen-
tennial Exposition of 1936, Pan-American
Exposition was set up on an average
anticipation of about 2,000,000 visitors
instead of the 8,000,000 expected last
year. LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30.-The return

of midsummer temperatures has boosted
 Director -General Frank L. McNeny of- the outdoor amusement business Beach

ficially declared the fair closed in a talk resortsu are doing nicely and the local
at 12 p.m. from Gulf radio studios -on a parka are getting good-sized.week-end
31 -minute program supervised by Radio
Director Jimmy Crocker and Announcer crowds.
Gene Heard. McNeny was followed by At the California Zoo Park the week -
taps, played by 12 buglers from Camp end business has been very good.
Stephen F. Austin. Also on the, pro-
gram were Lou Harris' Pan-American
Swingsters and Leonard Gordon's Chorus.

No Halloween Damage
From Washington George P. Marshall,

director of entertainment, made a talk
by telephone for formal closing of Pan-
American Casino. Others addressing the
final Casino audience were Fred Florence,
president, and R. L. Thornton, executive
chairman of the, fair. Karl Hoblitzelle
was emsee. Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
McNeny there were Mr. and Mrs.
Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. O'Hara, Arthur Kamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Olmsted, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank N. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Ray.
Foley, Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Rankin, Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Denning, R. G. Soper and Mr.
Hoblitzelle.

Final retreat ceremonies- in honor of
United States Commissioner General
Cullen F. Thomas were held in the Court
Of Honor. Other last ceremonies in-
cluded presentations of scrolls addressed
to governments of Latin American na-
tions participating, received by their
exhibit representatives, consuls and am-
bassadors. Stimulus of Halloween cele-
brations Saturday and Sunday nights
drew more visitors. Crowds were gay
but orderly and there was virtually no
attempt at damage to properties.

Back to State Fair
Shipping or storage of most of the

exhibits and concession properties will
be made this week. Many midway struc-
tures will be allowed to remain for the
annual State Fair of Texas, which will be
resumed In the fall of 1938 after a lapse
of three years. The 1935 season of the
State Fair was canceled because of con-
struction work for the exposition. Clos-
ing on November 31, 1936, after a run
qf six months, Texas Centennial Exposi-
tion was followed by Pan-American Ex-
position opening on June 12 of this year.

Official exhibit of the government of
Uruguay did not arrive at the Pan-
American Exposition until Saturday,
next to the last day. Despite that fact
the display was exhibited Saturday eve-
ning and on Sunday. Supposedly shipped
five months previously, the exhibit was
held up by 'customs and red tape Of
transfers.

Wilson Pays Bills in Dunn
CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-Regarding the

so-called riot of unpaid workmen at
Harnett County Fair, Dunn, N. C., on
October 17, Harry E. Wilson writes The
Billboard from Hattiesburg, Miss., that
he had contracted with Fair Manager J.
A. Winters to put on some contests to
boost interest in the event. Wilson de-
clares that he foresaw trouble before the
fair was over and advertised in the local
paper that he would award contest prizes
Thursday afternoon instead of Saturday
night and that he did so and also paid
all bills for which he was responsible
before leaving town.

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 30, - Crowley's
United Shows, closing the longest and
best season in the history of the show,
will go into winter quarters here Sunday.

fog algeles

Ross R. Davis, at Griffith and Lincoln
city parks, stated that the business was
very good considering the fact that it is
late in October.

Joe Diehl Jr. has had an excellent
season's business and will operate the
Kiddies' Park week -ends during the win-
ter months.

Many of the carnival folk are getting
in for the winter and their downtown
haunts show increased attendance.

Harry Susman is back from the North.
J. H. Brown returned from the North

to become another Coast defender.
Many of the West Coast carnivals that

have not closed the season plan Armis-
tice week as folding time, except Hilder-
brand's Shows, which will stay out sev-
eral weeks longer.

The 20th Century Shows, having a fair
week at Baldwin Park, move to Blythe,
Calif., next week.

Jimmie Dunn closed with Foley &
Burk and is in town for an indefinite
stay. Hal Compton is back for the win-
ter. Charley Clardy is new Coast de-
fender.

Jimmie Thompson and Ralph Chris-
tensen are up from San Diego looking
for talent and have contracted the an-
nual Ramona Fiesta.

Bob MaddOx is back from the White
City Shows to hibernate. Ernest Mc-
Carthy will work spasmodically, he
states, during the winter. George Silver
and the squadron, working back from
the North, will make a Phoenix, Ariz.,
date.John T. Backman and Will Z. Smith
are busy with glass novelties for the gift
shops and presenting the Glass House
under Parent -Teachers auspices. Charles
E. Cooke is back to winter, and Clyde
Gooding is in town and arranging for
beach and club dates for the midgets.
I. J. Miller, who has been with the Silver
squadron, is in for the winter. Harry
G. Seber will open a store show in San
Francisco. Howard Parker was in town
for few days en route to Seattle for the
winter.

Thomas J. Hughes is looking over the 
bay cities with Oakland as headquarters.
Cal Lipes has opened a No. 2 Copenhagen
flea circus with Mrs. Lipes in charge. At
Long Beach he is playing Ocean Park.

Louis Manley, up from Long Beach,
says the Pier is still doing fine week-
ends. Ed N. Workman, in from Balboa,
doing nicely, and the new park had a

very good season. Cal Godshell writes
of the great success of the Victorville
Desert week.

Mel Vaught writes saying he had a lot
of illness this season but was now doing
nicely and reports a very good season
for the State Fair Shows. Earl Santorini,
of the West Coast Shows, was in town
en route to Seattle, Archie Thom states
that the Polo Bros.' Shows did fine busi-
ness at Delano, Calif., Harvest Festival,
sponsored by Chamber of Commerce.

Lot of showfolk are working in Prin-
cipal Productions flicker, Tartan's Re-
venge, with Wayne Morris and Eleanor
Holm starring, and the Columbia Pic-
tures, Night Before Christmas, starring
Lionel Stander and Richard Arlen. Both
of these are doing the outdoor shots at
California Zoo Park and using many of
the animals.

Ted LeFors left for Taft, Calif., for a
talk with Will Wright. Ruby Kirkendall
had both good and bad breaks. While
driving her car it was struck by a care-
less driver and the car turned turtle,
but she escaped with hardly a scratch.
The car, however, was badly damaged.

Joe Glacey is associated with Harry
Fink on promotions in the San Fernando
Valley. Fred Sievert is thru for the sea-
son and joined the winter troupers
colony.

Patrick Francis Shanley after severe
illness is out of the hospital and back at
the Yorkshire. J. Ed Brown is commut-
ing between Gilman Hot Springs and
Los Angeles for the daily sessions at the
Biltmore. John R. Ward, with new bam-
boo front, opened the Monsters Alive at
Ocean Park after several weeks en tour.
Whitey Olsen and Flo Appel have con-
cessions on the 20th Century Shows.

Marshall Griffin closed for the season
and has the stock and equipment at
Bell, Calif., for the winter. H. D. Lewis
closed with Hilderbrand's Shows and will
leave for the North. Ben Dobbert is
prospecting on the North Coast, Fred
H. Solomon reopened the Ballroom, which
was remodeled, and will play big name
orchestras. Jacques Renaud is the open-
er, Harry Callan is still in hospital;
report is that his condition is gradually
improving. Abner K. Kline was a short -
time visitor in town recently.

Braden Plays Host to
Atlanta Newspaper Men

ATLANTA, Nov. 1.-"Old folks" held a
reunion here the past week -end as
Frank Braden, press representative of
Ringling-Barnum Circus, played host to
former associates and old friends who
are now members of editorial staffs of
Atlanta newspapers.

Sunday was the big day for the re-
union, as Braden entertained Lamar Ball,
city editor of The Atlanta Constitution;
A. D. Manning, night city editor of
the same paper and a former circus
agent and press representative; Charles
Shaughnessy, city editor of The Atlanta
Georgian, and Wright Bryan, city editor
of The Atlanta Journal.. Several mem-
bers of the staffs and photographers
were in Sunday's party, including
photographers who shot "the back yard"
to their hearts' content. The day was
ideal, August temperatures and skies
prevailing.

The cook tent got a big play from the
boys of the fourth estate.

All local newspapers gave liberal
space, including pictures and stories of
the circus, and Braden's offer of passes
to children bringing a pint of ants to
the grounds Monday for the anteaters
of the show was a three-day feature
story, two days on page one, with pic-
tures of Atlanta youngsters at work
really digging ants.

Bonds, Special Election Proposed
For S. F. Participation in Expo

First proposals for San Franciscb's
participation were limited to amounts
far below $2,500,000 in view of the sup-
posed necessity for obtaining the money
from the city's advertising and publicity
fund. If no other source could be found
city officials believed not even $200,000
could be raised. They pointed out that
the publicity and advertising fund can-
not exceed about $320,000, of which
$200,000 is the minimum annual require-
ment.

Some city officials are in favor of
limiting the city's participation in the
fair to the renting of space in the Cali-
fornia State Building.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.-New and
ambitious proposals for this city's par-
ticipation in the 1939 Golden Gate Inter-
national Exposition here, under consider-
ation by city officials and exposition
leaders, call for an expenditure by the
city of $2,500,000, to be raised thru a
bond issue to be voted upon at a special
election next year.

Not only would $2,500,000 permit the
city to have an adequate exhibit and
provide necessary entertainment, advo-
cates of the plan point out, but it would
also take care of police and fire protec-
tion at the expo.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-South Street
Museum is having good business. Cur-
rent bill has Neif Corey, comedy magi-
cian; Harley Rogers, physical culture
exponent; Ki Ko, pinhead; Mlle. Annette,
snakes; Black Bottom Colored Revue, six
people, and Mme. Orva, mentalist. Jacob
Gluck, mechanical man, is the ballyhoo,.
Dancing girls are in the annex.

Eighth Street Museum has Jack John-
son, ex -heavyweight fighter, as principal
attraction for second week. Others are
Eddie Rowan, bag puncher; Jack Gar-
rison, glass blowing; Excella, contortion-
ist, and Poses Plastique. Dead End an-
nex has dancing girls.

John Keeler and wife left for Florida
In their new trailer.

Namy Salih was a visitor during the
week arranging some future bookings for
his museums in Newark and Paterson,
N. J.

Sam Tassell is arranging winter book-
ings for bingo and other local promo-
tions.

Al Paulert returned to the city after a
season with Marks Shows operating the
girl show. Reports just a fair season.

rouig
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30.- Three carnivals

are already in winter quarters in East Si.
Louis. Another is scheduled- to arrive
there soon, and two outfits of the Oliver
Amusement Company housed in their
permanent quarters in that city. Already
in quarters are the Dee Lang Shows,
Greater Exposition Shows and the Byers
& Beach Shows, with the Dodson Shows
scheduled to arrive during the next few
weeks.

C. Guy Dodson was a visitor this week,
arranging for winter quarters for his
show in East St. Louis. He reported a
good season.

Mr. and Mrs. John Francis journeyed
to Decatur, Ill., Monday to attend the
funeral of a relative in that city,

Robert Mansfield, who operated the
Hawaiian show on the Endy Bros.' Shows
all season, is at present in the city visiting
with his family. He reported a good sea-
son and will leave during the next few
weeks for Florida.

R. E. Haney, prominent ride owner, was
among other The Billboard visitors Tues-
day, en route from the Johnny J. Jones
Exposition, where he is operating several
rides, to his home in Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lang are located in
East St. Louis for the winter months.

0. H. Tyree, who has been residing here
for the past four months, has practically
completed the organization of his Ray
Bros.' Circus and has contracted to play
Edwardsville, Ill., as opening stand.

C. C. Mast, for many years secretary -
manager of the Adams County Fair,
Quincy, Ill., was a visitor to The Billboard
Friday while in the city on business.

Macon Notes
MACON, Oa., Oct. 30.-Johnny J. Jones

Exposition, when weather permitted,
played to heavy grosses at the Georgia
State Fair and Exposition. This year
there were only two good days com-
pared to six clear days in '36. This date
is noted for ride business and tho there
was near -freezing weather on last two
nights rides got a nice play. Wednesday
was biggest day.

Stratoship, operated by R. E. Haney,
proved to be the ride sensation. Karl
J. Walker's Gay New Yorkers, Cuban
Rhumba show and Carl J. Lauther's Side
Show were popular with fairgoers.

Walter A. White was ill with a cold
early part of week, but soon out.

Mrs. Pearl Harvey, who recently under-
went major operation in Lexington, KY.,
hospital, returned to show here. Macon
is sort of second home to her and she
had many visitors in her trailer.

State Maintenance Tag collectors spent
Wednesday on lot collecting under re-
cently passed Georgia act affecting
trucks and trailers. Many showmen had
no knowledge of new law and several
found exemption under certain provi-
sions.

Starr DeBelle, prees agent, landed
stories arid art every day in the two
Macon dailies. Also arranged radio
broadcasts from midway.

James C. Simpson, general agent, spent
several days hack on show. Many show-
men visitors, including a group from the
Model Shows, playing Milledgeville (Ga.)
Fair, headed by E. B. Braden.
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gtowinert's fea9ue
ametica

165 W. Madison St.,
Chicago, Ill.

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-As President Mc-
Caffery and Vice -President Frank P.
Duffield were in Shreveport, La., attend-
ing the Royal American Shows' Benefit,
Past President Patty Conklin handled
the gavel at Thursday night's meeting.
Seated with him were A. L. Rossman.
treasurer; Secretary Streibich and Past
President Edward A. Hoek.

Membership drive is clicking and
Chairman Jimmy Simpson and his com-
mittee have been complimented on the
manner in which they are putting it
over. Treasurer Rossmast is giving the
boys full details of the Cemetery Fund
Drive in the absence of Chairman Carl
J.. Sedlmayr. President's Party commit-
tee reports that it is going ahead with
plans for a real affair and the Gem' etery
Committee will proceed with its pro-
posed plans, for bemrtifying Showmen's
Rest.

Relief Committee reports that Bob Mil-
ler and Colonel F. 3. Owens are still con-
fined in their homes. Brother Frank
Conklin left for the Coast, where he will
spend the winter recuperating. Brother
George North is seriously ill at his home.

League members were grieved to learn
of the death of Mrs. Harry Russell.
Chairman Sam J. Levy announces that
sub -committees have been appointed to
the Banquet and Ball Committee and
arrangements for the event will get un-
der way soon. Chairmen appointed are,
Executive, Lew Dufour; Program, A. L.
Rossman; Publicity. Nat S. Green; Tick-
ets and Reservations, Edward A. Hock;
Entertainment, Frank 16. Duffield, and
Reception, Samuel Bloom.

Chairman Patty Conklin paid tribute
to the fine co-operation given by
Brothers Lew Keller and William Carsky
and Lou and Ned Torti in support of the
various benefit show held thruout the
summer.

New members are Bert. Hamilton Britt;
Harry H. Biggs. Dr. Samuel Friedman,
Raymond J. Rehrig, Max M. Tarbes, Zeke
Shumway, Solite Wasserman, Daniel H.
Jessop, Morris Heiman, Theodore Fish,
C. F. Zeiger, Barnet C. Hart, Max Cra-
man, Grant Chandler, David B. Stock,
James Leonard --Smith, Joseph I. Good-
man, Edward B. Latham, Harry F. Logan,
George H. Harms, Sam Sandler, Louis
Shafkin, James McRaftery, John H.
Marks, Clarence Church, Joseph Payne,
Joseph Straus, Philip Ruberman and
Charles O. Lawson. They were credited
to Frank R. Conklin, Fitzie Brown, Rube
Liebman, Morris Lipsky, C. Jack Shafer
and Johnny J. Kline.

Open house will prevail at the League
rooms from November 21 to December 5.
Convention visitors are cordially invited
to visit the club during their stay in the
City. Memorial Service Committee in -
eludes Frank D. Shean, chairman; Neil
Webb, E. Courteraanche, Walter F. Driv-
er, Sunny Bernet, William Carsky, Larry
O'Keefe and Beverly White. Hymie
Stone attended his first meeting, as did
John Saladin, who returned from Can-
ada. Other new members in attendance
were Arthur D. Porter, Joseph Apple-
baum, Manuel Weinberg, Whitey Woods
and Henry Thode. Frank D. Shean, al -

THERE ARE "SCORES" of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD

BE A MEMBER OF

Where else in the world can you
spend a like sum and get more out
of it than as a member of the Show-
men's League of America? You be-
long in it-so Join Now!

most- a stranger after a two-year ab-
sence, was royally welcomed.

Members were grieved to learn of the
illness of Peg Willin Humphrey, who was
associate to Lincoln G. Dickey at the
Cleveland Great Lakes Exposition. Mes-
sage. of regret and flowers have been
sent her. Brother Courtemanche gave
the boys food for thought when he sug-
gested that more of them attend funerals
held by the League. Brother Dave Mul-
vie writes that Mrs. Mulvie is showing
rapid improvement after 'a six -week 111-_
ness. Brother Mel H. Vaught wires that
he is giving much attention to the Ceme-
tary Fund books sent him and results will
be forthcoming shortly. Late news of the
condition of Brother Pinky Blitz has not
been received and several of the boys are -

planning a visit with him.
Money for the Cemetery Fund Drive

was received during the week from Ned
Torti, Mabel L. Stirs, Conklin Shows,
Ben Levine and R. N. Adams. Dues were
received from Nate Neiburger, J. A. Ja-

` =Jean, S. L. Cronin, R. C. Pryal, Art
Lewis. Claud V. Blum, Charles G. Driver,
B. A. Mendelson, George C. Olsen, Theo
Forstall, Francis L. Deane, A. H. Corey.
D. F. McGowan, George Flirshberg, A. Di
Michele, E. W. Weaver, Harry F. Brown,
Ned E. Torti, Tom Berry, Joe Foote, Leo
Berrington, George Renihardt, Irving
Borker, Phil Little, C. J. Bremer, W. E.
Donahue, Nathan R. Speer, Ben Beno, H.
P. Schmeck, Lsador Bisow,' Ben Pardo,
Louis J. Thebault, Sam Bloom, Ben Le-
vine, Louis Henry, Edward M. Foley, R. F.
Trevellick and George A. Harald. Don't
forget the schedule of events for conven-
tion week.

Ladies' Auxiliary
- A regular social was held Thursday, Oc-
tober 28, in the rooms at the Hotel Sher-
man. Lucile Pope was hostess of the
evening. Many prizes were distributed
and a pleasant evening was spent by the
members present.

Reports have reached the auxiliary of
the serious illness of Peg Willin Hum-
phrey and Rose Page. Sympathy for
their speedy recovery is extended and a
message of regrets was sent.

Late reports advise that Edith Mulvie
has been transferred to her home and
that her condition is improving.

Plans for the big affair during the De-
cember convention have not been com-
pleted. The members have made a num-
ber of gifts but the method of disposal
has not been decided.

President Frances Keller has authorized
her co -officers to inspect probable quar-
ters for the auxiliary. Report of their
action will be received at next meeting.
' Executive committee for 1938: Mrs.
Charles G. Driver,' Mrs. Robert Miller,
Clara Harker, Mettle Crosby, Mrs. John
Frances, -Mrs. Noble Fairly, Mrs. Margaret
Haney, Mrs. Virginia Kline, Mrs. Edith
Mulvie, Mrs. Ruth Martone, Mrs. Frank
D. Sheen, Mrs. Ruby Velare, Mrs. A. J.
Weiss, Lucile Pope and Mrs. Harriet Wag-
ner.

Pickups From Europe
. PARIS, Oct. 25.-Circus Van Bever is

playing one -week stand at Breda, Hol-
land, with Four Adrianos, bounding
trampoline; Miss Valesca; high-school
horses; Two Gideons, perch; Rosa, ele-
phant; Two Wilkes, jockeys, and Four
Lopezitos, acro comics.

Joan Tanya, trapezist; Tai Tali, jug-
gler; Dumica's pigeons; Lily Bodisery,
sharpshooter, and Ica and Erica, equili-
brists, are at the Empire in Brussels. The
Medinis, acro-musical clowns, are at
Ancienne Belgique in Brussels.

Konyot Troupe, teeterboard tumblers,
are with Circus Berney at Ostend. The
Four A/mkt:4 American roller skaters,
are at Trocadero Cabaret in Stettin,
Germany.

Eunice, La., Has 105,500
EUNICE, La., Oct. 30.-American Le-

gion Day on Sunday at Tri-Parish Fair
here on October 21-24 went down in the
11 years' history as another record
breaker with attendance of 35,000, of-
ficials announced. This brought total
attendance to 105,500. largest since 1926,
year of organization. Weather was al-
most perfect thruout.

BUTLER, Pa.-Butler Fair and Exposi-
tion for the first time in many years
showed a good profit in 1937, directors
reported at a stockholders' meeting. A
fair will be held next year. Entrance to
grounds will he changed to the north-
west corner because the new Route 422
will cut across present entrances.

VISITING NOTES: Circus Fans of the
District of Columbia, headed by Dr. Wil-
liam M. Mann, director of the United
States National Zoological Park and
chairman of the James E. Cooper Top;
Melvin D. Hildretla, president of the CFA,
and others visited Ringling-Barnum Cir-
cus at Danville, Va:, October 28.

E. W. WEAVER JR., general manager
of Service Station and Trailer Camp on
U. S. Route 15-A, Summerton, S. C.,
states that Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Woods
and Mr. and Mrs. Si Kitchie, who closed
season with Kay Bros.' Circus, stopped
at camp for a week and then left for
Miami. Col. J. Bates Gerald, known in
circus world, is owner of camp. Other
recent guests and visitors were William
Newton, of Main show; Bob Work, Harry
Haag, Jethro Almond and wife; Sam
Dock, of Silver Bros.' Circus, and mem-
bers of Beers -Barnes Circus. Weaver
adds that camp Is free, open to ehowfolk
at all times.

W. B. DYCHE ,Chattanooga, Tenn.; saw
Ringling-Barnum in that city, reporting
two-thirds house in afternoon and full
house at night. . . . DR. H. F. TROUT -
MAN, Page, W. Va., caught the Big One
at Johnson City, Tenn. Day was cloudy
and cold, with football as opposition, but
did nice business.. . . ELDON D'ORIO,
in band -of Russell Bros., visited Eddie
Woeckener on Barnes show at Childress,
Tex. He was formerly drummer with
Woeckener. . DOC DECKER, Sikes-
ton, Mo., visited with John Corey, 24 -hour
man with Cole Bros., while en route to
Cairo, Ill. Decker saw show at Cape
Girardeau, Mo. . . . M. H. GRIFFIN,
Sugar Valley, 'Ga., saw Howe Bros. at Cal-
houn, Ga.; it raining all day. Light mati-
nee and about 600 people at night. Con-
ceit biz light WALTER D. NEA-
LAND press agent; J P. McLane, train -
master, and Jack Morgan, of Hennies
Bros.' Shows, attended Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace at Columbus, M/ES., and visited with
Howard Y. Bary, Mel Smith, Leonard B.
Harsh, Terrell Jacobs and Hoot Gibson.
Weather was exceedingly cold and biz
only fistr.

Paris Bills
PARIS, Oct. 25.-The Bougliones, at

Cirque d'Hiver, evidently found last
week's bill too weak, as practically all -
new program has been shoved in a week
earlier than usual. Court's big animal
act presented by Antons, the house
clowns and ballet only acts held over.

Six Algevols score with spectacular
flying trapeze number of excellent qual-
ity. Two Reverrhos click with clever
juggling on slack wire and in the ring.

Yuck Chin troupe of contortionists,
equilibrists and plate spinners are okeh.
-Two Omanis score with novel presenta-
tion of hand-to-hand routine. Frediani
and Pauwels offer medley of tumbling,
Roman ring and rope stunts.

Rambeau presents tabloid animal cir-
cus with well -trained dogs, monkeys,
-ponies and pigeons. Two Dudamas on
in amateurish novelty -balancing act. A.
Raney presents his cavalry in Liberty,
jockey and Roman evolutions. Clown
gags by Despard, Zavata, Oscardos and
Bilboquet. Ballet ensembles led by Rene
Plat. '

Entire bill at Cirque Medrano held
over for two more weeks. Three Mar -
cellos, hand to hand; Young. Kee troupe
of Chinese acrobats; Jimo, comedy bike,
and Mady and Cord, acro comics, are at
the Bobino. Uruttys, springboard leapers,
are at the Cigale, and Paul Berny, jug-
gler, is at the Lyon Pathe.

Circus Solly Says Changes in Staff
Of the WPA Show

NEW YORK Oct. 30.-As the WPA
Federal Theater Project's three-ring cir-
cus was being prepped this week for
opening of its '37-'38 winter tour at
the Jamaica (Long Island) Arena today,
FTP officials announced changes in
executive staff. Walter Diggs, general
supervisor of show since its inception
more than two years ago, was relieved
of his duties as of October 28. Burns
O'Sullivan, who had been general agent,
becomes managing director, general con-
tracting agent and legal adjuster.

Harold Sullivan will have charge of a
crew of six billposters, four lithographers -
and a special brigade of promotion
-men; Ed Sullivan will have charge of
front door and will be company man-
ager, and Jimmy Toms will continue as
"special director." Joseph McDevitt will
be special agent and Wendell Goodwin
will continue as press 'agent.

For the first time show will leave
the five boros of New York when It
moves to the Main Street Armory in
New Rochelle Thanksgiving week. Un-
derstood that the date is in nature of an
experiment, with admish prices being
doubled.

Tent Shows in France
PARIS, Oct. 25. --Cirque Pourtier, de-

mountable frame arena, playing one -
month stand at Bordeaux. Opening bill
has Miss Mireilly, trapeze; Auroras, acro-
cyclists; Mago, elephant; Edwards' horses;
Carpi and Ramon, musical clowns;
Whyss, acro comics; Francisco, iron jaw;
Rolet and Semsey, acro dancers; Steens,
illusionist, and the Hermanos Diaz,
clowns.

Grock, clown, and Jerome Medrano
head closing bill at Havre of Cirque
Medrano "construction." Others on bill
are Cerra horses and Alex and Porto,
Clowns.
' Cirque Robba, Lemenny's Vaude-Cir-
cus and Cohen's Vaude Theater are at
street fair in St. Quentin. Vignolle's
Menagerie is at fair in Lorient, Minet's
Crocodiles and Roncin's Monkeys at Mor-
laix and Lamarche Berthier's demount-
able theater at Rambervillers. Cirque
Amar has terminated its tour of France
and opens winter season in Tunis.

forAnt
LONDON, Oct. 16. - Tower Circus,

Blackpool, concludes its record -breaking
24 weeks' resident season next week.
Show was booked intact by Stanley W.
Wathon, who has been sole booker at
this spot for 15 years.

"Circus Beauty," first circus floor
show to be introduced into a London
class nitery, still attracts capacity at-
tendance at Grosvenor House.

Sobsky's Dogs and Danworth, juggler
on rolling globe, are highlights at Hack-
ney Empire this week.

-Al Wright's Comedy Circus; Valmar
Trio, acrobats, and V. & F. Browning,
trick cyclists, are on same program at
the. Empire, Newcastle.

Louise and her dogs and monkeys
headline at the Regal, Beckenham.

Sanger's 'Playtime in Toyland," com-
edy animal act, is headlining over the
Fred Collins' Tour in Scotland. -

- Chapman's "Royal Bengal Circus" is
making a tour of the Broadhead Thea-
ters in the North of England.

AUSTIN, Tex.-Central Texas Fair,
Clifton, has received a charter from
the secretary of state. Principals include
W. D. Nuckols, Ed Handley and 0. G.
Bromstead.

.rf

KAUS UNITED SHOWS, INC.
WANT - WANT - WANT - WANT
BIG AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION AND AGRICULTURAL FAIR, WARSAW, N. C.,

WEEK NOVEMBER 8 TO 13, INCLUSIVE.
Legitimate Concessions of all kinds except Bingo. WILL SELL Street Privileges on

Novelties, etc. This week, Suffolk, Va.

DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
FOR HATTIESBURG, MISS., ARMISTICE CELEBRATION, WEEK NOVEMBER 8; TEN MOBILE,

ALA., LOTS UNTIL AFTER THE GREAT MARDI GRAS, FEBRUARY 11;
THEN CLOSE FORTY DAYS. OPEN APRIL 1, MOBILE.

WANT Stock Concessions, Grind Shows. Have outfits. Musicians and Performers. All
winter's work. If you can't cut it, don't answer. Address Clarksdale, Miss., Fair, this week.
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C HARI T
At the time of the annual Community Chest campaigns

President Roosevelt has issued a challenge to private charities.
That challenge is in the fact that all citizens, even the recipi-
ents of government aid, would like to see a decrease in govern-

ment relief as private industry and private
charity take up the load.

The need for charity seems ever to
increase with the pace of modern civiliza-
tion. Perhaps it is an overhead tax we
must pay for the privileges of civilization.
The need for charity is in reality traceable
to the keen competition of the age in
which we live. As the tenseness of com-
petition increases the number of victims
is certain to increase also. Insanity, sui-
cides, nervous diseases and other ailments

increase. And we are facing the serious fact that more and
more men over 40 become victims of the competitive pace
and too many of them are left by the wayside.

Whatever a person's political or religious affiliations or
moral scruples, these facts must be faced as they are in real life.

All thinking people are busy in one way or another in
trying to alleviate these ills and to bring full aid to those who
fall victims of circumstances. Religious, civic and charitable
organizations maintain their private charities and the blessed-
ness of their work is that generally they can put more of the
human touch into it than government. But everybody rec-
ognizes that private charity has long since broken down under
the increasing load. Private industry tried for many years to
lessen the evils of the competitive system and indirectly
decrease the number of casualties by means of trade associa-
tions. For the past 20 years and more these organized groups
have been promoting codes of ethics to prevent unfair com-
petition. But in that time we fel.l into the worst depression in
our national history. Then the federal government stepped in
as a last resort and has spent billions of dollars in aid to the
unfortunate.

Everyone agrees that the full power of the federal govern-
ment was all that could be done under the circumstances and
everyone agrees with the President that private industry and
private charity should assume much of the work as soon as
possible. Government aid is subject to many abuses and
tends to demoralize those who receive it. But the prospect
is that government aid to the unfortunate will have to be
increased unless private industry, religious and civic organiza-
tions face the facts and adapt their policies and methods to
modern times.

First of all, there must be a decided lessening of the
destructive criticism continually heaped upon government aid,
whether it be local, State or national. For in any case the
government is the last resort and must pick up the load where
and when industry and private charities let down. So many
people are getting in the habit of abusing government aid that
they have lost all sense of human sympathy for unfortunate
human beings. Such a state of mind is dangerous for the
future of the nation.

Second, there must be a wide increase in the consideration
that industry and private charities give to the victims of
modern competition. In war civilized nations try to make
ample provision for the unfortunate. Private industry will
have to take the same sensible view of business, that it is com-
petition, and that full provision must be made to take care of
the millions who fall in the fight. It must be accepted as part
of the overhead in doing business. It will be the duty of indus-
try and chAritable organizations to try to add a little more of
the milk of human kindness to their work than government
agencies can ever be expected to do.

The problem of financing private charity is a job for indus-
try and for a multitude of chaiitable organizations. Leaders
in business, religious and civic organizations need to forget a
lot of the destructive criticism of the present time and then
we might begin to get somewhere in meeting human needs.
In other words, many of our leaders today need a change of
heart and something like an old-fashioned conversion to really
help relieve human suffering all around us.

Religious and charitable groups find their greatest dif-
ficulty in raising the money to help all those whom they find
in need. Appeals for gifts to charity always come up against
the fact that only a few have a charitable heart and they must
carry the load or else grow discouraged in their giving. Many
charitable, fraternal and civic organizations today are turning
more and more to financing their work by means of lotteries,
contests, games of chance, etc. It is the privilege of religious
groups to finance their work by direct gifts if they choose, but
the least they could do for private charities is to refrain from
moral crusades against those humane organizations that try to
finance their work by contests, lotteries and games of chance.

The country today has accepted the contest in all its
forms as a method to make the customer "buy with a smile."
It is just as logical and sensible for private charities to encour-
age people to "give with a smile" thru lotteries, contests, games
of chance, etc. Many private agencies are already using these
methods of financing. One important result is that a far greater
number of people contribute than would in a direct appeal
to their emotions.

The coin -operated machine industry, itself a product of
the modern mechanical age, offers many devices that in me-
chanical structure, convenience and in the use of small coins
suggest new ideas in providing funds for charity. Many organ-
izations are already profiting by such aid and the possibilities
seem far reaching. Many members of the coin -operated
machine industry are themselves regular contributors to
charity as individuals and thru their trade organizations. The
industry itself has an effectual educational program to encour-
age charity among its members and to co-operate with organi-
zations that may desire to finance charitable work by the
standard use of coin -operated machines.

The stream of time moves on and the competition seems
to grow keener with each heartbeat. You and I may be the
next victims. Politics, prejudices and moral scruples may well
he forgotten in the growing effort to relieve human suffering.
(Published by the COIN CHUTE LEAGUE, 600 Woods Bldg., Chicago, HI.)
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CORRECTION
IMPROVED MODELS OF
"DARK HORSE" NOW IN
PRODUCTION PERMIT

1 to 7 Selective Plays
THRU THE 1 -COIN CHUTE

with a "DAILY DOUBLE" DIAL also added
J. H. KEENEY & CO. "Better Builders of Better Games" CHICAGO

BUSINESS IS GOOD
- with those locations
- with those operators
- with those jobbers
- with those distributors

where

TRACK TIME
7 -COIN, 3 DIAL, CONSOLE GAME

and

Handicapper
1 -BALL, HOLE -TYPE, PAYOUT TABLE

and nol:DARK HORSE"
are in the "business picture"

J  H  KEENEY & COMPANY
"THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT"  CHICA.G0

9444 Al
P&Ser

Mn.

 that your distributor has many times kept one or more
of his mechanics on the job repairing some game for
you, and on Sundays and evenings when the offices of
the factory making the game are closed?

Patronize your Coin Came Distributor -he'll enable you to make and to save money on the garnet you buy.

Paddles Setting
Record for Western

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -"There's no keep-
ing track of the volume of our sales

GUARANTEED BARGAINS
NOVELTY

Three Stars .$10.00
Happy Days. 12.50
Lites Out.. 10.00
Gusher ... 6.00
Cross Lines. 22.50
Auto Derby 32.50
Hot Springs 27.50
Horne Stretch 37.50

GAMES.
Daytona ..$22.50
Wizard . 14.50
Replay .... 21.50
Skooky 19.50
Scoreboard . 19.50
Round
World ... 39.50

Track Stars
Daval Base-

39.50 Track Meets
Carnival .. 39.50

39.50
ball 21.50 Mad Cap .. 7.50

AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS.
Carom $42.50
Classic 67.50

S. S. Derby.$12.50
Bowie .... 12.50

Turf Champs 47.50 All Stars.. 12.50
Arlington
Flying High

72.50
22.50

Palooka ..
Jumbo ....

12.50
9.00

Hialeah
Preview

22.50
32.50

Credit ....
Giants ....

9.00
9.00

Wheel of
Fortune 17.50

Double
Score ... 9.00

RECONDITIONED SLOT SPECIALS.
12 Mills 5c War Eagles. r IN3 Mills 25c War Eagles.. a i au2 Mills 5c Golden Bells.

1 Mills 10c Golden Bell EACH
P

7 Seeburg Seiectophones
HONOGRAPHS.

$ 69.50,
12 Wurlitzer 4120 and 312s . 2 159.50
1 Oaoehart Orchestrope 36s 90.00
3 Wurlitzer 6160 . . ....... 229.50

MISCELLANEOUS CLOSE-OUTS.
Paces Races -New Motor $149.50
Ray's Tracks -Late Serials 149.50Bally Favorlte--Floor Sample 195.00Galloping Dominos 169.50Chuck-a-Lette-7 Play 99.50Silver Bells 169.50
Shoot-A-Lite Target Rifle 47.50Electric Eye 27.50Rotary Merchandisers 72.50
Terms: 1 /3 with Order, Balance C. 0. D.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
1000 Pennsylvania St., Evansville, Ind.

'these days," said Jimmy Johnson, of
Western Equipment, when asked about
Paddles the other day. "I've never seen
anything like it before," he went on.
"Each clay continues to set new records
as operators and distributors from all
over the country report the large profits
that Paddles is bringing in. A great deal
of this profit can no doubt be attrib-
uted to the fact that Paddles has a mul-
tiple play which takes one to six nickels
each game. This game is a one -ball de
luxe hole -type game and pays on one,
two, three or four numbers. Odds
change with each coin and the payout
is multiplied by the number of coins
played.

"Extremely fascinating and unusually
different," Johnson continued, "PaddleS
is setting a pace in orders that is tre-
mendous; a pace so rapid that it has by
far exceeded my expectations. Enthu-
siasm here at the plant is mounting
daily as Paddles . continues to set new
records in sales.

"Our two new games, Saratoga arid
Sweepstakes, are also rapidly growing
more popular," he concluded,. "and are
catching up with the pace set by
Paddles."

Jennings Offers
Power Play Game

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-0. 33. Jennings &
Company have just announced the re-
lease of their latest machine, Power
Play, a five -ball novelty football table.
"Perk" Perkins, sales manager of the
company, said: "We've spent a lot of
time and money in the development and
designing of Power Play, because we
wanted to be able to offer the operator
a novelty table that was really different

and one that packed an honest -to -good-
ness punch. A table that would attract
players and that had enough kick to
keep them at the game for hours. And,
mister, we sure have it in Power Play.

"We took a number of large distribu-
tors out to see Power Play on a few
test locations," Perkins said. "When they
got a peek at the play the machine was
getting and saw how smoothly it operated
a sales talk wasn't necessary. They just
wrote out their orders for good sub-
stantial quantities.

"Power Play has all the action, thrills,
excitement of the old gridiron, and we
believe it's the closest approach to the
real game of any machine ever devel-
oped. The playing field is a highly
colorful football scene. The machine
has a large flashy light -up panel. It's
a simplified Jennings construction with
double odds feature. Judging from the
advance orders already received, Power
Play is destined to be one of the most
phenomenal successes in novelty tables."

B 4"B" SPECIALS B
BALLY BABY $ 8.00
BUMPER 12.50
BOOSTER 12.50
DAVAL BASEBALL 12.50
ELECTRIC SCOREBOARD 12.50
HOME RUN 12.50
RICOCHET 15.00
KEENO 17.50
SKIPPER 17.50
SKOOKY 20.00
REPLAY 20.00
SENSATION OF 1937 22.50
EAST AND WEST 30.00
HOME STRETCH 35.00
OUTBOARD ... .... 35.00

1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. "o. D.
Send for Price List No. 250.

B4503 Manchester Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
BESSER NOVELTY CO.

LOOK!
Buy GUARANTEED Machines. Satisfac-

tion or Your Money Back.
One Brand -New Galloping Dominoes,

Floor Sample. Perfect ........$225.00
Two Used Galloping Dominoes. Very

Clean. Mechanically Perfect. Ea. 195.00
Mills Post Time, Elect 44.50
Mills Railroad, Elect 44.50
Mills Tycoon, Elect 15.00
Bally Carom, Elect. 44.50
Bally Fairgrounds, Elect 115.00
Evans Rollette, Elect 74.50
Western Winner (Latest) 44.50
Santa Anita (New) 49.50
4 Brand New Western Top 'Ems In

Original Crates, Each 49.50
All Machine Subject to Prior Sale.

1 /3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D., F. 0. B.

JERRY SCHAFER
1212 BANKS AVENUE, SUPERIOR, WIS

tvoey a#11414:4if

WANAK
SLUG REJECTOR
Patented Check and Check Separator give extra
protection. Individual checks available for each
operator -an added income safeguard! See your
Jobber or write

A. DALKIN CO.
4311-13 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago.

ADVERTISE
YOU'LL

IN THE BILLBOARD
BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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NEW MACHINES, GUARANTEED RE-
BUILT MACHINES, AND MACHINE AC-
CESSORIES -If you are in the market for
such equipment, contact us before mak-
ing your purchases elsewhere and save

$ $ $ 5 5 5. The list below will give you an Idea of our present-day offerings:

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT. '"s
Melon Bells

ndVenders, Mills Cherry
Bells and Venders, Mills

Blue Front Mystery Bells and Venders and the New Sensational Table Type Console
-The Mills Flasher. Automatic Pay Tables and Amusement Novelty Games of all
Types, and also New Wurlitzer and Seeburg Automatic Phonographs.

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED SLOT MACHINES
IN lc, 5c, 10c, 25c AND 50c PLAY, APPROXIMATELY 1000 OF THESE

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
In Used but thoroughly
reconditioned One -Ball
Automatics, Amusement

Games, and Counter Games,

MODEL "K" SEEBURG PHONOGRAPHS
Latest production with Latest Improved Mechanism -Used Only 6 to 8 Weeks
and Like Brand New. Also a limited quantity of slightly used Model 616 Wur-
Iitzers, and Mills Do-Re-Mi's, De Luxe Dance Masters, regular Dance Masters,
Model 801's and others.

275 ASSORTED GENUINE MILLS, JENNINGS
And Chicago Metal Safe Stands, all first-class condition. Also Parts for all Standard
Makes of Machines.

DON'T DELAY"!
Phone, Wire or Write for Prices and Complete Information on Any Particular Part

of the Above Merchandise You Are Needing Today.

\VI'MOVICCI kiLMCCELMI CCCX
205-15 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C.

cable _,Tdcfress"COZA'SLOTS"

"THE HOUSE OF PROVEN WINNERS"
BARGAINS! Automatic Payouts Counter Games BARGAINS!

ROUNDUP $19.50 FLICKER $15.00 GINGER $20.00
HIALEAH
BONUS

24.50
19.50

DAILY RACES ....
HIT PARADE .

17.50
49.50

PENNY PACK ....
PUNCHETTE

7.00
5.00

SKIPPER
PHANTOM

24.50
85.00

BROKER'S TIP .
BALLY DERBY ...

17.50
17.50

RACES
DOUBLE DECK .

6.00
11.50

CHALLENGER .... 24.50 ALL STARS 17.50 DOMINOES 17.50
MULTIPLE
PALOOKA

24.50
17.50

ROYAL RACES ...
BEE JAY

44.50
39.50

HIGH STAKES .... 9.00

NUGGET 10.00

NOVELTY GAMES
BUMPER $10.00
CROSSLINE 18.00
BOOSTER 15.00
HOME RUN 15.00
EQUALITE 18.00
SKOOKY 15.00
AUTODART (Tkt.) 7.00
PLAY BALL (TOL) 5.00

SPECIAL
STEWART McGUIRE'S
7 -Column Cigarette Ma-

chines,

$60.00

NOVELTY GAMES
BOLO $ 5.00
FRISKY 4.00
HI HAND 4.00
MAD CAP 5.00
TACKLE 4.00
ZENITH 4.00
GUSHER 5.00
FIFTY GRAND 6.00

All Used Games Reconditioned, Ready for Location. Ask Your Fellow Operator.

J and J NOVELTY COMPANY
4840 Mt.

Phon
Elliott,

za
Detroit, Mich.

e-Pla 1433.

vol

FREE, 1938 WHOLESALE

CATALOG
Has 260 pages of
World -Wide B a r -
gains, 4,000 sales-
men's specialties., 15
selling plans, now
creations, outstand-
ing values - at
rock -bottom whole-
sale prices. This
catalog Is FREE.
Send for a copy To-
day.

SPORS CO..
11-37 Erie St.,
Lo Cantor, Minn.

Pacific Has New
Games in Offing

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -Critical buyers in
the trade are saying that the Lady Luck
payout game is outstanding in its class,
according to Fred McClellan, president of
Pacific Manufacturing Company. Mc-
Clellan said part of this popularity was
because the game completely reverses
the former order by having the "win"
pockets at the top of the board instead
of the bottom. This puts the high -
value payout pockets in the skill -hole
class so players can exercise the utmost
in plunger control when they attempt to
propel the ball into one of the eight
"win" pockets at the head of the board.

MERICAN
ALES CORPORATIO4

950 VVRICHTWOOD
AVE.,

C141CAGO,

OPERATORS!
YOUR MARGIN

of profit
depends upon

your judgment
in selecting

Games that get the biggest play . . We have
them----aud by purchasing

on our convenient
Extended

Credit Plan you can materially ifIXICaSC

your net earnings. ,p -x4-442

es of

p 5.--DordreetdtiraAal

antag

Plan,

Summer haze
obscure the adv

Football of 1937
Scores With Fans

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.- "The football
spirit is certainly having its effect on
sales of Genco's latest sensation, Foot-
ball of 1937," said Dave Gensburg,
executive of Genco, Inc. "Along with
the large amount of orders that are
being received daily come enthusiastic
comments from operators, who state
that this timely novelty game is cer-
tainly making a hit with the football
fans of the town.

"Operators in college towns where
football is played before large crowds are

Exhibit Meets
Console Demand

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. - When Exhibit
announced its low-priced console, Tan-
foran, many men in the coin machine
industry thought that this would spell
the end of Longchamps, the higher
priced console of the ficm, stated Leo
Kelly, sales manager of Exhibit Supply
Company. "We released Tanforan for a
distinct purpose," revealed Kelly. "We
wanted to study the market reaction to
both machines so that we would have a
basis upon which to build future Ex-
hibit hits.

"Our discoveries to date, however, have
been far from what we expected," he
continued. "We have found out that
each machine appeals to a distinct type
of location and that each is equally
popular within its own sphere. Of
course, we were pleased to find out that
such a condition existed, but it is not
as unreasonable as one would expect.
The same condition exists in other
phases of this businesS. Some locations
patronized by people who spend money
freely demand the best in de luxe
equipment in order to hold their patron-
age. Patrons in other types of locations
demand good machines, but they do not
necessarily have to be the most expen-
sive on the market. These people are
interested in playing a game, and as
long as it is a good game with plenty
of flash and action they are satisfied.

"As a result," Kelly condluded, "orders
for both of these machines are coming
in daily. Side by side they move along
the production lines of our plant in
seemingly never-ending lines. Both
have proved to be equally popular with
the fans, and operators have been loud
in their praise of each machine."

Each pocket carries a value which is con-
trolled by the large spinning roto-drum
odds commutator, on which three lines
of numbers appear for win, place and
show.

The game does not have any barrel
bumpers and by virtue of their absence
goes back to the conventional type of
wing and spring ball deflection. This
brings back to games the elements that
generated so much interest in the baga-
telle idea of games as evidenced many
months back. It is his contention that
the elements of suspense and skill take
a more important place in the play of
games when balls sweep down the play
field in the roving fashion that wing
springs and pockets produce.

Pacific is reported tit be in produc-
tion on some unique console games to
be released shortly after November 1.
A new novelty game is also said to be
practically ready for production. And
it is being whispered that the experi-
mental rooms at Pacific conceal some
new and original ideas in games which
company executives claim will do con-
siderable toward injecting increased In-
terest in the operating business.

loud in their acclaim of Football of
1937," he continued. "They report that
previews and aftermaths of football
games played in that territory are re-
played just for fun on Football of 1937
by fans who jokingly insist upon show-
ing the other party how the coming
game will end or how the past game
should have been played.

"A good time is usually had by all,"
stated Gensburg, "and especially by the
operators, who see profits continually
rising as interest in Football of 1937
continues to mount. Other operators
who do not happen to live in college
towns or in towns where major football
games are played are finding that fans
are making up for this lack of football
by playing our game. This game," he
continued, "has so much of the genuine
fOotball atmosphere that fans are find-
ing it a good substitute for the real
game, because it incorporates the
glamour, flash, thrills and fascination
that are generally found in a football
game."

Look! -Just Out -Look!
Be the First One to Show Id

$1.50

KANE

IfLOCN

Deal No. 1-2 Clocks on Deal With Special 44
Hole Pushcard.

Takes In
Per Deal 4.25

Deal No. 2 -Beautiful Display Deal -3 Clocks
on 600 Hole Board.

Takes In $30.00
Pays Out 20 Pkgs. 01g.
Per Deal 7.76

Other Quotations Upon Request.

U. S. MDSE. CO.
10222 Superior Ave., CLEVELAND, OHIO

OVER 400 BARGAINS
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

JENNINGS LIBERTY $99.00BELLS

PACES RACES $89.00

RAY'S TRACK $79.00

JOCKEY CLUBS
CHUCKALETTES $69.00
PAMCO DE LUXE BELLS $59.00

DERBY DAYS
CLASSICS $4900
MILLS DEWEYS
TURF CHAMPS $39.00

PREVIEWS
GRAND PRIZE $29.00
DAILY RACES $25.00

TYCOONS
RAILROADS $15.00
Wire us for prices. We have largest stock In

the South. Wire third deposit.

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
310 South Alamo,

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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A MESSAGE TO THE INDUSTRY
By DAVID C. ROCKOLA

PERIODICALLY thruout the years we of the coin machine industry, including
operators, distributors and manufacturers, pause to reflect on the future of

our industry, which in a period of a few years has grown from infancy to a
giant in the world of commerce.

Can manufacturers continue to build new products to tempt the public's
Pocketbook? Has the industry reached the saturation point? How long can we

continue to expand? These are not
new questions. Oldtimers have asked
themselves these questions many
times. And always with no resulting
effect. It has always proved in vain,
for as the years go by and the years
end our industry attains a new mile-
stone of progress.

Now as we approach convention
time new products are taking shape
in practically every plant in the in-
dustry. If it were practical or a good
business policy for manufacturers to
"lay their cards on the table" regar&
ing new ideas, new machines and new
means to conquer them it would
naturally create a greater feeling of
optimism thruout the industry. But
until these ideas have passed thru a
stage of perfecting development and
exhaustive tests it would be unwise
for manufacturers to reveal their de-
velopment work in proportions that
would have been undreamed of in the
early days of our industry. Yet in
thoSe days with limited talent along
this line the industry survived many

periods of gloom that were discouraging. Many a year has passed in which some
prominent man in the trade would declare that the whole business would be wiped
out in less than six months. They were sincere in their predictions, altho the
years have proved them definitely wrong. Now as we approach 1938 the coin
machine industry has reached such a high point of efficiency that progress is
permanently assured.

We can always remember that the principle of the coin chute is a funda-
mental invention, an idea that will always find applications and new uses in
the industry and in the entertainment world. It is always refreshing to look
back over the history of the industry and note how the coin chute has been
applied to new types of machines and that there has always been "something
new" to open new fields of profit for the operator.

While I cannot reveal the secrets of our organization, every operator will
know it is true when I say that all our resources are kept busy in the develop-
ment of better machines and machines that will make a profit for the operator.
We have an immense investment in men, materials and manufacturing facilities
and none of it is being allowed to drift along without purpose for the future. In
a vast organization like ours there are many ideas kept in the experimental
stage at all times and we can promise useful developments at times when they
will mean most to the operator.

It is understood that operators in many sections are discouraged because
certain types of machines have not fared so well. The men who now compose
the operating ranks are well enough experienced in the ups and downs of the
business to be able to take it on the chin and still look to the future. Many
months ago we announced to the industry in our advertising and in other ways
that we had an unusual variety of high-grade machines to offer that would meet
all legal requirements, and this was not idle gossip-reaching perfection in our
engineering department is one machine in particular that will offer operators
something new and revolutionary in legal coin -operated equipment.

Present production activities have delayed the formal introduction of new
machines. This expresses a reluctance to introduce new equipment that is not
in production and ready for shipment. It is decidedly a healthy sign in regard
to general conditions thruout the industry, referring to the fact that our present
equipment on the market is drawing so heavily on our production facilities
that we find it hard to put new equipment on the production line.

The industry is going forward and all our facilities are being worked to the
limit to help make the industry more progressive than ever. Organizations like
Ours are now well equipped to investigate the whole world of invention and
scientific ideas and adapt the good. ones for use in coin -operated machines. The

 experienced operator understands, of course, that the operating business depends
on finding machines that will arrest the interest and loosen the purse strings
of the public. His business is a business of keeping machines- on location that

=appeal to the whims of the public. It is the manufacturers' business to supply
those machines and we assure the operators of the country that our organization
is constantly striving to produce high-grade machines that offer unusual appeal
to the playing public. The operator can take courage today that there is a big
Variety of legal machines with which he can meet competition and also feel that
his business has a permanence to it. Operators who work on that basis will be
the ones who profit most during the next year.

DAVID C. ROCKOLA

LaBeau Entertains
orthwest Operators

ST. PAUL, Oct. 30.-Fun and frolic
th a bit of business shuffled in was

he order of the day and night at a
lortous party staged by Archie for his
orthwest operator friends this past
eek. Joining with Archie in the en-
rtaining of his many guests were rep-

esentatives of several coin machineanufacturers. Jack Nelson and I. F.
ebb, vice-presidents of Rock -Oleanufacturing Corporation, were in

ttendance and upon being interviewed

by The Billboard gave a very enthusi-
astic report of the party's success and
were fluent in their praise of the way
in which genial Archie had provided
entertainment, food and drink for every
minute of the day. There Just wasn't a
dull moment; everybody seemed to be
having a big time. The famous Freddie
Fisher (Schnickelfritz) and the mem-
bers of his orchestra were on hand dur-
ing the day and listened to their own
popular records played on the Rock -Ole
phonograph, which is exclusively dis-
tributed in Minnesota by the LaBean
organization.

On display in the showroom was Jig
Joy, Rock-Ola's new novelty pin game.

NEW CREATION-GETS THE LOCATIONS
No.

D380
"All -
Amer!.
can"
deal.
POPU.
lar--
Faso!.

[lacing.
Cabinet

shows
football
players
in ac-
tion.

Has the
name

of 70
Ameri-
can"

football
players

on the
front. A
prize for

each
name pulled-worth 10o or more. 70 names -70
Prizes. Brings In $7 at 10c a sale. Costs$3x50

Lots of 15-$3.35 each.
SPORS CO., 11-37 Superior St.., Le Center, Minn.

SOFT PICKIN
n OR n

CIGAR DR JAR DEAL
The newest and fastest selling little set on the
market. Demists of 900 tickets and jackpot
card. A winner to each 15 tickets. All winners
pull at seal card, a novel feature which attracts
players. 90 green seals paying 25c to $1, or red
seal 14 red Seals paling $3-05-$10. Operators
and dealers are doing a land office business with
this one. Set takes in $48. Average payout
$31.20. Average profit $16.80. Sample set
$1.35. Dozen Sets 016.50.

BARNES PRINTING CO.
NEW PARIS, OHIO.

PHONOGRAPHS - CONSOLES
-PAY TABLES

Brand New EVANS "BANGTAILS," Mahogany
Cabinets, $235.00. Brand New EVANS "GAL-
LOPING DOMINOES." 1938 Model, $230.00.
PHONOGRAPHS - WURLITZER No. 616,
$195.00 (only 6 months). ROCK-OLA'S 1936,
$105.00 (good for hundreds In profits). CAPE -
HARTS, 1936, $75.00 (only 10 record selec-

tive-fine).
ALAMOS, $9; MULTIPLES, $10.00; CREDIT,
$6.00; Paytables. We buy, sell, trade. Get our
prices first on anything. "We aim to please with-

out strip tease." Phone, write, call.
THE P. K. SALES COMPANY

6th & Hyatt, Cambridge, 0.

Ty

Ty

Ty

Ty

ROL-A-TOP BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Bell type machine on
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 3 coins, the best pro-
tection against slugs.

Built in 3 Models,
Bell, Front Vender and Gold Award.

Built for 1 c -5c-1 Oc-25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Est. 1889-Tel., COLumbus 2770.

Cable address "WATLINOITE," Chicago.

WATLING TWIN, J. P. Ball Gum Venders, 10
Play, $15,00, and same in PACE, 5c Plays,
$18.00; MILLS CHERRY BELLS, 5c Play,

$69.50; TURF CHAMPS, $45.00.

D. & S. SALES CO.
1005 Broadway, Rockford, Ill.

DON'T OUTSMART YOURSELF!
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU PAY

IT'S WHAT YOU GET FOR WHAT YOU PAY!
We Will Not Be UNDERSOLD on Comparable Used Machine Values!

Galloping Dominoes (Late Models) . . . Bangtails . . . RAY'S TRACKS . . Rose-
monts (Late Models) . . . Coronation Bells . . Many Good 1 -Ball Automatics
. . . Novelty Pin Tables . . Watling Treasuries and Rol -A -Tops . . . Jennings

CHIEFS . . Mills BLUE FRONTS.
WRITE FOR LOW-DOWN PRICES ON HIGH -LINE MERCHANDISE.

The Most Complete Stock This Side of the Atlantic!

!WE WILL PAY CASH FOR- Firecrackers, Roll Overs, Tourna-
ments. Mystics, Mercuries, Run-

ning Wilds, Home Stretch, Auto Derbys, Home Runs, Boo Hoos.

GEORGE PONSER CO. of PENNA., Inc.
900 N. FRANKLIN ( FAA FM856 ) PHILADELPHIA, PA.

* * * * *

SLOT BARGAINS
First class Florida Equipment - ready to operate.

SACRIFICED
MILLS BLUE FRONT GOLD AWARD MYSTERY VENDERS, Milco Heads. Serials $39.50

360,000 thru 390,000. Nickel, Dime and Quarter Play. Each
MILLS BLUE FRONT GOLD AWARD MYSTERY VENDERS, Mike Heads. Single 42.50Pots. Serials over 400,000. Nickel, Dime and Quarter Play. Each

MILLS BLUE FRONT COLD AWARD MYSTERY VENDERS. Halt -Dollar Plas

Over 400,000. Each
y 60.00

WATLING ROLATOP GOLD AWARD MYSTERY PAYOUTS, Front Venders. Serials
around 70,000. Nickel and Quarter Play. Each 30.00

BALLY'S RAY'S TRACKS. Cash Payout. Serials Around 2500. 125.00Each
MILLS, WATLING AND CHICAGO WEIGHTED METAL SAFE STANDS.Each7.00
One -Third Deposit Required With All Orders. All Equipment Shipped F. 0. B. Baltimore,

Md., Promptly.

FLORIDA AUTOMATIC MINT COMPANY
763-23 AVE., NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
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Enters Music Field
As Independent Op
" DETROIT, Oct. 30.-William Rheaume
has entered the music field as an inde-
pendent operator in a -big way with the
purchase of 28 phonographs this past
week from B. J. Marshall, Inc. Rheaume
comes from a true music machine fam-
ily, perhaps the most completely musical
one on record. He has four brothers
who are with Marquette Music Company
or the Automatic Musical Instruments
Distributing Company here and a broth-
er-in-law thrown in for good measure.

William himself is an old hand in
the music business, but has always been
with the staff of a larger operating or-
ganization, and has not acted independ-
ently hitherto. He has been in the busi-
ness in this city for about 12 years -10
years with Automatic Musical Instru-
ments Distributing Company, one year
with Marquette Music Company and the
past two years with B. J. Marshall, Inc.,
before deciding to go in "on his own."

Expressing the modest self-confidence
of an experienced hand at the game,
about to make a serious investment of
hiS own, he said: "I think I am, going
to make a go of it. I've had enough
experience to know what I'm doing and
I am getting into the field' just at' the
right time.

"I don't believe in 12 or 18 -record
machines-all mine have . 20 records,
enough to allow a good selection and
keep on playing without getting monoto-
nous. These new machines are nicely
illuminated, but they are not overlighted
like some models I have seen. You can't
really operate and do business with less
than about 25 machines."

Foote Company To
Hold Conference

BOSTON, Oct. 30.-The first in re con-
templated series of get-togethers, com-
bining business with pleasure, was held
by the Charles R. Foote Company, of
near -by Jamaica Plain, at the Copley
Square Hotel October 16.

Highlight of the party was the guest
presence of William Brase, a service
instructor, who demonstrated the work-
ings and repair of the new model phono-
graphs, via a spontaneous service school,
for the Foote Company eervice and route
men.

Included among those present from
the Foote organization were a lot of
Footes: Charles R. Foote, Donald Foote,
Charles P. Foote, Marlon Foote, James
Giffen, Edwin Beales, Gordon Rocket,
Charles McDonald, Jack West, Tom Le-
Bosquef, Frank Fortin, Lorenzo Corn
and Harry Thibault.

Harry Thibault has affiliated with the
Foote Company, coming from the Al and
George Navickas Company, of Bristol,
Conn.

Erase, a candid camera hobbyist,
snapped some interesting photographs
during the evening and will have them
in his album to show when he makes his
roulade to this territory again. Success
of this party prompts "Ranny" Foote
to comment that more will be forth-
coming.

"MY HOBBY IS OPERATING Wur-
litzer phones," maintains A. D. Os-
born, of Los Angeles, who is a veteran

42 years of service to his credit.

Call this maze of type what you wish-"pancake prattle," "disk doings,"
"disc-cussions" or just plain tripe-it's up to you. This column has no policy save
to be Interesting. Its only purpose is to bring to your attention each week in
short snappy fashion what is going on in the world of automatic music. Some
of it may have little or nb bearing on the number of nickels which will pop into
your coin boxes next week. Some of it may be mere historical blah. All in all,
however, we are going to try to do with words what Oscar does to make his de-
licious meat sauce-namely, to mix together a large number of ingredients, some
of which you wouldn't like at all if you tasted them singly, but which when
stirred and mixed in proper fashion emerge a delicious savory somethin'-or-other
that .excites your molars to frenzied activity.

There is no doubt that the automatic music industry can claim a big
chunk of credit for reviving interest in the record business. The record biz has
staged a. strong comeback in the past few years after almost being kayoed by the
radio. Radio has done a lot to cultivate a taste and appreciation of music; it has
made name bands, but it can't do what the phono can; namely, to give you your
favorite song played by your favorite band "when you want it." That's why
record sales this year are nearly five times those of.1933. Compared to last year,
1937 sales show a '70 per cent increase! Stick out your chests, boys! You have
every right to let the buttons pop merrily, for the record companies know and
appreciate the fact (even tho some of them may not show it) that the better part
of that increase is due to your activities.

Some ops seem to fear that the prophets who are forecasting an early death for
swing music are also spelling out a famine of buffaloes for them. Such tweedle-
twaddle! Sweet tunes were just as popular in their heyday as swing. All comes
down to the fact that everyone has some rhythm in his bones and likes some
type of music whether it be a toe -tingling Goodman fantasy or the doleful notes of
a dirge.

One swing addict in a drinking spot on the near North Side of the Windy
City just wouldn't give an ivory tickler a chance to earn his pay the other night.
Every time the pianist pounded out the first few chords of some classical opus
the swinger shot another nickel into a new phonograph, sometimes without bother-
ing to play a different disc. Turned into a contest later on, with the thirst -
quenchers laying bets as to how many notes the piano player could get in before
the phono went into action. -

News from the recording studios shows that Victor will release four Tommy
Dorsey swing discs this week. Dipsy Doodle, hailed as a swing classic, will be one
of the tunes. . . . Ops catering to spots 'where Cab Calloway tunes pull in the
nickels will be glad to hear that the latest Calloway release contains the song
Queen Isabella, which was written for his orchestra by the writers of Christopher
Columbus. . . . Benny Goodman's Afraid To Dream and Hal Kemp's Whispers in
the Dark are among the topnotchers in sales right now.

Just a parting shot-maybe you think the batter that went into the making
of "pancake prattle" was lacking in vitamins this week. If so, send in a note or
two to help it along. Whether this baby of the Music Machine Section grows up
healthy and strong or dies of starvation before it has even a hold on life depends
pretty much on you and You, and YOU. Send in a squib on what's happening in
your part of the Land of the Free. We'll be mighty glad to hear fiom you, and
you can bet your boots that we'll show our appreciation by telling all your brother
ops just what you have to say. How about it? Sit down right how and scribble off
a few lines to "Pancake Prattle," care The Billboard, 54 W. Randolph, Chicago, Ill.
Thanx. MAYNARD REUTFal.

Smut Records Hurt
Phonos and Games
(Reprinted From The Star -Eagle, New-

ark, N. J., September 27, 1937.)
"Frankie and Johnnie were lovers...."
And maybe "Frankie and Johnnie" are

still lovers, but no longer will the
plaintive wail of their torrid romance
be heard from phonographs in Union
Township taverns that gave voice to
their patter.*

Councilman William Nothnagel, chair-
man of the township police committee,
is up in arms against dirty ditties that
have been ground incessantly from the
"drop -a -nickel" phonographs in the
township's hot spots.

Beginning today, Councilman Noth-
nagel said, his gendarmes are making
the rounds of 40 -odd taverns with one
object in view-the elimination of sug-
gestive recordings.

Reports about the adventures of "Lit-
tle Audrey" and a licentious Hawaiian
melody have literally, as well as fig-
uratively, burned up Councilman Roth-
nagel.

So, he, in co-operation with Council-
man F. Edward Biertuempfel,, chairman
of the license committee, is setting up
a license plan to license all phonographs
in public places. And if any of them
plays dirty ditties-out the window. All
of which sent Councilman Biertuempfel
on a little crusade all his own. He's
out `to get the bagatelle machines.

Just as in Newark and the rest of

Essex, where bagatelles are played, no
gambling is permitted in Union. Mind
you, it is absolutely against the rules
to play for cash prizes in Union-just
as in Newark and most everywhere else.

But despite the fact they don't play
for cash prizes in Union, Councilman
Biertuempfel wants the players to have
a chance. Reports coming to his office
say that it is impossible for a player to
make the number of points required to
win him the distinction of being a
bagatelle "marksman."

So just for the sheer artistry of the
thing Biertuempfel is going to revoke
the license on all bagatelle machines
that don't give the player a 50-50
chance of hitting, the set mark-not -to
win cash prizes, you understand, but
after all ethics is ethics and a guy
has got to have a chance.

Cartoon suggests what smutty records

Biz Is Hobby of
Old -Time Music Op

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30.-"I believe
that every man should have a hobby,"
says A. D. Osborn, who has been in the
operating business here for the past 42
years. "For myself, I have made my
business my hobby. The automatic
music business is so interesting that I
just naturally don't think a whole lot
about fishing, hunting or the other
usual hobbies in which men become ab-
sorbed.

Osborn,'who will be 71 years old next
month, is a true music pioneer in every
sense of the word. "I've been in the
newspaper business and I spent four
years as postmaster at Sumas, Wash.,',
he continued, "but for downright inter-
esting'work I'll vote for automatic
music every time. I've operated coin
machines of every description and I've
never had one that failed to pay for it-
self." Osborn added that he has over
150 Wurlitzers on location at the pres-
ent time and that he believes he'll have
quite a lot more in the near future
now that the 616 A Is on the market
to help him along.

Besides devoting 42 years to the music
business Osborn also has introduced his
two sons to the business. Delos H. Os.
born operates in Oakland and Dwight R.
Osborn is located here. Both men are
Wurlitzer representatives.

A. D. Osborn was one of the nine
"youngsters" who shared honors at the
Wurlitzer convention last August as be-
ing the nine oldest operators of auto-
matic music in the country.

New York Music
Ops Organized

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-After attending
three meetings sponsored by three sepa-
rate individuals in moves to organize
the music operators in New York City
the wheels were firmly set in motion
Tuesday, October 26.

The operators who met at the Broad-
way Central Hotel elected a temporary
chairman, Al Bloom, of Harlem, and a
group of about 10 operators volunteered
as an organizing committee. The com-
mittee will present the preliminary rules
and regulations at the next meeting.
Sidney Levine, well-known metropolitan
attorney, presided at this first meeting
and those present seemed to feel that
he would be the proper roan to handle
their legal affairs.

gltreet:Music feaeits
(Week Ending October 80)

Based on reports from leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from
Coast to Coast, the songs listed below
are a consensus of music actually
moving off the shelves from week to
week. The "barometer" is accurate,
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Number in paren-
theses indicates position l last
week's listing.

Sales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc"
are not included, due to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
publishers. Acknowledgment is made
to Mayer Music Corporation, MUSIC
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply -Company, of New York; Lyon
& Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble
Hinged Music Company and Western
Book and Stationery Company, of
Chicago.

1. Harbor Lights (1)
2. Vieni, Vieni (10)
3. You Can't Stop Me From Dreaming (8)
4. That Old Feeling (2)
5. Remember Me (3)
6. One Rose (6)
7. My Cabin of Dreams (9)
8. Roses in December (7)-
9..Moon Cot in My Eyes (4)

10.,Haye You Got Any Castles, Baby? (5)
11. So Many Memories (13)
12. Can I Forget You? (12)
13. Blossoms on Broadway
14. Josephine (15)
15. Once in a While
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XAVIER CUGAT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
soon to open Winter Season
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in New York.

Management
Music Corporation of America

The ROYALE  MULTI -SELECTOR 20 RECORDS

To the toe-notchers in any field of endeavor
come acclaim, enthusiastiC reception everywhere'
and a constant appreciation of perfect perform-
ance. He who sponsors a leader takes on the
qualities of leadership . . . enjoys the resulting
material rewards!

In the Seeburg 20 Record Symphonolas, the
Multi -Selector Royale and Rex with the original
Lumalite Grille, operators sponsor "leaders" in
the automatic phonograph field! And, because
Seeburg instruments provide the beauty, the
performance and attraction necessary to get and
hold play, Seeburg operators earn greater daily
profits!

Makers of Fine Musical Instruments
Since 1902

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION
1500 DAYTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Deftoif
DETROIT, Oct. 30.-The United Nov-
lty Company has been formed by Mr.
nd Mrs. Robert Jones for the opera -
ton of music machines in the Detroit
rea. Headquarters for the new firm
re at 300 Algonquin avenue - on the
ast side of the city. Jones was formerly

in the salesboard business, but chang-
ing conditions caused him to decide to
concentrate his efforts in the music
biz. To date the firm is operating Mills
machines and is following an operating
policy of locating its instruments only
in beer gardens. The consensus of opin-
ion among music ops in this territory
is that beer gardens are the best source
of revenue for the music boxes.

Another new music firm that entered
the local operating ranks during the past
week is the Detroit Automatic Music
Company. Owners are Samuel Rosenthal,
who is the owner of the National Novelty
and Amusement Company, and Max
Schubb, of Schubb & Company. Both
men are veteran operators and jobbers in
the local field -and are planning on going
into the music machine business in a

Five Best Record Sellers for Week Ended Nov. 1
BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA MASTER - VARIETY VICTOR VOCALION

137226 -"in the
Mission by the
Sea" and "When
the Organ Played
'Oh, Promise Me.' "
Rudy Vallee Con-
necticut Yankees.

7977 - "Once in
a While" and
"Sweet Varsity
Sue."Horace Heidt
Alemite Brigadiers.

1451-"Remember
Me" and "I Still
Love To Kiss You
Goodnight." Bing
Crosby.

131 - "Caravan"
and "A . u r e."
Duke EllingtonOr-
chestra. .

643-"She's Tall,
She's Tan, She's
Terrific" and "I'm
Always in the
Mood for You."
Cab Calloway Or-
chestra.

25674 - "Baby,
Won't You Please
Come Home?" and
"After Y o u'v e
G o n e." Lionel
Hampton Orches-
tra.

3712 - "Bob
White" and "Just
a Stone's Throw
F r o m Heaven.
Mildred Bailey Or -
chestra.

r 87228 - "Snake
Charmer" and
"Dipsy Doodle."
J err y B I a i n e
S t r e a m -L i n e
Rhythm.

7979 - "When
the Organ Played
'Oh, Promise Me'"
and "You Started
Something."Emery
Deutsch Orches-
tra.

1450 - "Vieni
Vieni"and "Cielito
Lindo." Ted Fio-
Rito Orchestra.

108 - "Twilight
in Turkey" and
"Minuet in Jazz."
Raymond Scott
Quintet.

652 - "Blossoms
on Broadway" and
"You Can't Stop
Me From Dream-
ing." Dolly Dawn
Dawn Patrol.

25686 - '"Just
Once in a While"
and "If It's the
Last Thing I Do."
Tommy Dorsey Or-
chestra.

3714-"The Lady
Is a Tramp" and
"Getting S o m e
Fun Out of Life."
Bernie Cummins
Orchestra.

- 87197 - "Even,-
thing You Said
Came True" and
"Getting S o m e
Fun Out of Life."
Wingy. Mannone
Orchestra.

7969 - "Rosalie"
and "If I Can
Count on You."
Jan Garber Or-
chestra.'

1441 - "Harbor
Lights" and "My
Cabin of Dreams.'
Frances Langford.

103-"The Maid's
Night Off" and
"Sophisticated
Swing." Hudson-
DeLange Orches-
tra.

663 - "More
Power to You"
and "You're. My
Dish." George Hall
Orchestra.

25681 - "I'd
Rather Call You
Baby" and "Our
Love Was Meant
To Be." "Fats"
Waller and
Rhythm.

3700 - "Rosalie"
and "Why Should
I Care?" Swing
and Sway with
Sammy Kaye.

137188 - "Cas
L o m a S t o m p"
and "After You've
G o n e." Vernon
Geyer (on the
Hammond organ).

7960-"If I Had
You" and . "You
Brought a New
Kind of Love to
Me." Teddy Wil-
son Orchestra.

1375-"The Moon
Got in My Eyes"
and "S m a r t y."
Bing Crosby.

136 -- "Dinner
Music for a Pack
of Hungry Canni-
bals" and "Reck-
lessNight on Board
an Ocean Liner."
Raymond Scott
Quintet.

665-"Everything
You Said Came
True" and "Some-
thing To Sing
A b o u t." Frank
Dailey Orchestra.

25682 - "Every-
body Loves My
Baby" and "I
Just Couldn't Take
It, Baby." Lionel
Hampton Orches-
tra.

3701 - "Getting
Some Fun Out of
Life" and "Who
Wants Love?" Bil-
lie Holiday Or -
chestra.

B7181-"The One
Rose" and "Doo-
dle-Doo-Doc,." Art
Kassel Kassels-in-
the -Air.

7961 - "Harbor
Lights" and "Star-
dust on the Moon."
Emery Deutsch Or-
chestra.

1358-"Can't You
Hear Me Calling,
Caroline?" 'and
"My Wild Irish
Rose." Ben Pol-
lack's "Pick -a-

101-"I've Got To
Be a Rug Cutter"
and "New East
St. Louis Toodle-
0." Duke Elling-
ton Orchestra.

664 -, "SWing,
Baby, Swing," and
"Sugar H i I I

Shim Sham." Rex
Stewart 52d Street
Stompers.

25688-"I'd Love 3704 - "Have
You Ever Been in
Heaven?" and "I
Owe You." Henry
(Red) Allen Or -
chestra.

To Play a Love
Scene" and "I
Want a New Ro-.
mance." Bunny
Berigan Orchestra.

Rib" Boys.

big way. Headquarters for the business
are on Linwood avenue, where Rosen-
thal's company has its jobbing head-
quarters. "We can't say much about
the business as yet," Rosenthal com-
mented. "We are still too new in the
field to say very much about it. At the
present time we are just experimenting,
but I expect business to be very good
for us in the near future."

Lee Chadwick was a customer for See -
burg phonos this week. He is reported
to be expanding his route constantly.

Walter Lezczewicz, who operates- on
the West Side, reports business as hum-
ming along in the Polish district in
which he has his machines spotted. He
also operates the Poloski Inn, a popular
spot with the West Side inhabitants.

Only Long
-Life Phono

The On
Needle

with the Patented

Pronides High Fidelity Reprodu
Elliptice Point.

tion - Longer
Record Life -- 2,000

Perfect Plays-True
VOlifirie

Out -

pirt.Endorsed, By All teeing Manu-

facturers
and Record Distributing

Standard for
All Phones.

Double Ribbed
Companies.

for 1931 Models.

O PRODUCTS CORP. ls.

64'15 iirtaven=gil,.
l

PERM
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BALT ORE
at the New

Baltimore Headquarters
of

PENN -COIN -0-Am CO.

5 West Center St., Baltimore I  Md.

824 NO. BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The years of successful ex-
perience of our Company
with Wurlitzer Phonographs
assure the operators who
tie up with us in Baltimore
the same high level of earn-
ing power as now enjoyed
by Pennsylvania operators.
Complete stocks of the
latest model Wurlitzers,
parts and accessories on
hand!

Call

"We

and

Wits

See

with,

Us Today!!

Swage'
/,

Coinography I GIGANTIC PHONOGRAPH SALE

By THE CO I NOGRAPHER-
The good old days can't hold a candle

to 'the present times, according to C. L.
Dennard, veteran Texas operator. He
ought to know, for he started in the
automatic music -machine business with
automatic pianos way back in 1912.

rhilWIL70\711\111011.1,KW\ li.\\19.799

0 (Reconditioned)

A

Dennard was born 73 years ago and 0
still takes an active interest in his busi- A
ness. He is the father of five sons and gi
one daughter and has two of his sons pr
associated in the management of his 0
business. He operates more than 100
phonographs in East, Central and North $
Texas and in some parts of Oklahoma.

0"Most of my life I spent in the gen-
eral mercantile business in Henderson 0

C. L. .DENNARD, of Texas, one of
the oldest music ops in the business,
has a route of over 100 Wurlitzer
phonographs.

and Garrison, Tex., revealed Dennard.
"Twenty-five years ago I got into the
business, which now makes a good living
for thousands of people in Texas alone.
Back in 1912 music operators were few

far between and we had nothing
more than mechanical pianos to offer our
location owners. Today automatic phono-
graphs leave nothing to be desired."

Dennard further revealed that he likes
to fish and takes in a wrestling match
whenever he can. "One of these days,"
he concluded, "I'm going to turn the
business over to the boys and spend a
lot of time farming. My sons do most
of the operating now, and .it's about
time that I step out and make room for
them as well as have some fun for my-
self."

Dennard was one of the nine oldest
music operators M America honored at
the Wurlitzer Century Club convention
held at Buffalo last August. Dennard
showed how spry he was at this gather-
ing by not missing a bit of ' the many
activities. Not only is he a stanch
booster of the automatic music business,
but he stated that he believes one of
the smartest moves he ever made was
when he signed up as an exclusive Wur-
litzer operator.

Seeburg Ops Tell
Of Selling Plans

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Following close on
the heels of some merchandising sug-
gestions which H. T. Roberts, sales man-
ager for the J. P. Seeburg Corporation,
developed in order to help Seeburg op-
erators realize greater profits come re-
ports from his office that many of the
ops in turn forwarded to him plans
which were working for them in their
parts of the country.

"Some of these plans have really done
a lot to increase business," Roberts re-
ported. "One of the best suggestions
to my way of thinking came from an op-
erator in Indiana who reported that for
a very small sum he not only increased
his take on over 50 per cent of his ma-
chines, but he also purchased an im-
measurable amount of good will with

A0

SELECTOPHONE DE LUXE
(As Illustrated) $80.00Colors: Green or Red

WURLITZER P-10
WURLITZER P-12

$ 65.00

155.00 r
125.00 A

WURLITZER 412
MILLS DA NCX 60.00 0

125.00
MILLS TROUBADOUR

MILLS DANCE MASTER, DeLuito

SEEBURG MODEL 'E"
ROCKOLA KITE CLUB

(Multi -Selector)

125.00
50.00 0
35.00

0
SELECTOPHONE ...... .... 60.00

SYMPHONOLA MODEL "D" 155.00
SYMPHONOLA MODEL "A".. 125.00

0
00

All the above have had a thorough over -
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

Specify Method of Shipment Preferred.

hauling lob, which includes complete check -

01

Mg of record changer, amplifier, speaker,
lights, greasing, oiling, cabinet washed, 0

0 polished, waged, etc. All sold under Money.
Back Guarantee. No questions asked.

r vv 13 NOVELTY
$0 3800 N. GRAND BLVD., ST. LOUIS,. MO 0

CO., INC.
9800

h,l, i A

WURLITZER
PHO NOGRAPHS
The Best Buys Ever Offered

P 30s $100.00
P 12s 115.00
P 412s and P 3I2s 147.50
Every Phonograph guaranteed 100ci

Perfect and looks like new.
Plenty of Phonographs on hand to take
care of all orders. Shipments made same

day order is received.
Terms: 1/3 deposit with order, balance

C. 0. D.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
129 W. Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio

location owners. His plan was very sim-
ple: He provided each location with
enough ash trays for its bar and tables.
The ash trays were made of attractive
glass pattern and on the bottom of each
one the operator pasted a multlgraphed
list of the selections that could be played
on the phono together with the sugges-
tion that the patron give a nickel to one
of the waiters and hear his favorite
selection.

"Judging from the report of this op-
erator," Roberts continued, "this plan
must really work. Another plan which
an operator in Pennsylvania said was
working for him is to place a framed pro-
gram of the selections on the wall in
each booth. Where locations had no
booths this op hung his selections in
advantageous spots thruout the tavern.

"It just is another case which shows
that human nature is fundamentally
lazy," stated Roberts, "and that the
easier you make it possible for human
beings to spend their money, the more
you remind them of things they can do
or hear that they will enjoy, the more
money you can make. Merchandising
is just as important to the phono op as
it is to any retail merchant, and the op
who is on his toes to take advantage
cif every opportunity will grab off the
lion's share of the profits," he concluded,

WHILE THEY LAST
WURLITZER - P12s ONLY $124.50 each
Factory reconditioned ready for locations. 7 -day trial-money refunded if not satisfied.

F. 0. B. Chicago, 1/3 Deposit. Write or Wire.

MIDWESTERN MERCHANDISING COMPANY
554 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.
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IMPORTANT
0 ..

-DAVAL MFG. CO.=
Manufacturers of amusement games, in- --_--.-__

eluding the latest and sensational winners: -----7.

0._
REEL SPOT, DAVAL DERBY and SPEED; M.

7..-5.-
--=.-..-

AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES: .---.

L RANEL INCORPORATED, '.
--=M Manufacturers of U -POP -IT, the one and

only thoroughly perfected Automatic Corn- ---------

Popping Vender;

--3 ACME NOV. & MFG. CO.

-.-,_:.------.

Manufacturers of a complete line of sales -
boards and push cards,

take pleasure in announcing their removal to a new and
_____-= larger factory at
a1 315-325 N.'HOYNE AVE., CHICAGO

.--M

Here they will be able to better serve operators who are
ordering DAVAL, RANEL and ACME products in ever-

=.
-----.-

-=-__- increasing quantities.
---

There will be no interference with production during -_.=--

.--2

.=---

the moving period, thereby assuring an uninterrupted
flow of shipments to operators and distributors every-
where.

----E DAVAL MFG. COMPANY 75---7

315-325 N. HOYNE AVE., CHICAGO
All Phones: HAYmarket 5266

AFFILIATES: {
RANEL, INCORPORATED
ACME NOV. & MFG. CO. Z.M

=dill (III

HOT POPCORN!!!
The Automatic Vendor

-HOT

POP -CORN

0°'

The Only Coin -Oper-
ated

HOT POPCORN

VENDOR
Priced Under

$100.°°
In Quantity Orders.

Has No Competition
No waiting! 5 Sales
per Minute. $4.00
gross capacity nets
Operators $2.40. Fin-
ished black and white
baked enamel inside
and out. All Covered
with Udelyte to pre-
vent rust. Size 16"x
16"x62". Heavy duty
hermetically sealed
speed reduction Uni-
versal Motor. Adjust-
able Coil Selector re-
jects 995, slugs.

Create Permanent Income
Your chance to capitalize on Public's never-
ending appetite for HOT POPCORN. Sold on
5 -day money -back guarantee. Investigate
now.

Write for Folder and Details

LEMKE COIN MACHINE CO.
Henry C. Lemke, Mgr.

31 West Vernor Highway
Detroit, Michigan

NO FOOLIN'!
PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES

NEW DIRECT FROM FACTORY

$4040Only
igand Up

Over 60,000 Sold.
Write for Full Information Today.

ROY TORR
2047A -So. 68 St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SELL MORE with
SEL-MOR

Dasigned especially for TOYS. CHARMS!
Make yourself Big, Steady, Year 'round PROF-
IT. Install a route of sEL-MOR lc VEND-
ORS! SEL-MORS outpull all others. Pre-

ferred by the more
swanky spots. Crinkled
Chinese Red Baked
Enamel Base, tamper-
proof lock chromium
trimmings. 5 lb. ca-
Paeity.

VENDS EVERYTHING
Nuts Hard Candy,
Toys! Save-buy from
ourFaetoryl Guaranteed
5 years. Start YOUR
SEL-MOR route NOW.

ONLY

$6.25
F. 0. B. Kansas City
Lem in quantities. %
Dep. Bal. 0. 0. D.

STAR MFG. & SALES CO.
3911 Wayno Ave. Kansas City, Mo.

963% PROFIT
Install Vending Machines In Taverns. Nile
Spots, Dance Halls, etc. New machines cost
you $9.00. MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE.

KAPLAN
B-1619 S. Kostner, Chicago, Ill.
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MERCHADDISE11MA -CHIDES
1130P CORN VENDING MACHINES seem to be taking front place in the advance-
-I. ing army of vending machines. The machines being introduced today come
after years of developinent in a specialized field that everybody in the coin machine
trade should be glad to see succeed. Aggressive manufacturers are interested in the
new venders and will naturally seek to protect the reputation of the machines for
mechanical excellence. It is safe t6 assume that if successful pop corn vending
machines can be developed some successful ones will be introduced now.

A prominent coinman, one of the pioneers in the business and still going
strong, recently said that he is investing strongly in the new pop -corn venders and
the reason is a very interesting one. "I don't like to be trying to locate machines
that every operator in the country is also trying to place," he said. "My policy
is to  get in and get the newer machines and get them out into the field before
other operators get started. In that way I get the best locations and manage to
always keep something different for them. So I am grabbing the pop corn vending
machines as fast as I can. .I ani very enthusiastic about theta."

Dgtroit had its first candy show recently, covering three days, and it was
pronounced a big success. Attendance is reported to have reached the high Mark
of 8,400. We have no reports as to how the vending machine trade attended the
convention. Detroit is making its bid for the chief vending machine manufac-
turing and operating city in the country.

Production of cigarets chalked up another gain for the month of September.
Like the annual coin machine conventions that get "bigger and better every year,"
people, are beginning to wonder how long cigaret production can keep piling
up new records.

Al Price, president of U -Need -a -Pak Sales. Inc., of St. Louis, flew to New York
a few days ago to place what is said to be the record order for U -Need -a -Pak

,cigaret venders. Price is said to be one of the largest cigaret machine operators in
St. Louis and has put new 12 -column machines on his entire route.

The new president of the National Association of Chain Drug Stores recently
condemned loss leader selling at the annual group convention in New York. He
also urged the group to support fair trade laws. . . . Kentucky's 1.936 chain store
tax law has recently been upheld in a Circuit Court decision. . . . The U. S.
Supreme Court has declined to rehear a Louisiana chain store tax case. A Dis-
trict Court in Louisiana had decided that "the competitive advantages of a chain
increase with the number of its component links!' '

Prom Richmond come reports that the new tobacco crop is better than ex-
pected and that manufacturers are buying at prices that will be above the 1936
prices.

Northwestern Corporation tells operators of Its bulk machines that there are
still lots of people who buy pistachio nuts from vending machines and try to eat
them with the hull on! These patrons leave the locations cursing the vending
machines, they state. So operators vho sell pistachios are urged to have locations
try to explain to these customers how to eat pistachios.

Low Cost of Vender
Liked by Cig Ops

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Due to the low
price of the cigaret merchandiser which
they introduced a few weeks ago, of-
ficials of the Auto Vender Company re-
port that operators have found their
product to be just the thing to place
in locations where the profit possibilities
do not warrant more expensive equip-
ment.

According Ito Dave Barfield, president
of the firm, "There is no doubt that
the cigaret operator is justified in not
wanting to tie up an expensive machine
on some location which could not assure
him a just return. The price of the
machine makes it impossible for him to
do rthis. With Auto Vender, however,
operators feel that they can go into
these spots and develop them into better
locations because the machine is low in
price and does the same job as the more
elaborate models.

"The simplicity of Auto Vender's
mechanism, its smart appearance plus its
low price have made a hit with ops, ac-
cording to our observations," concluded
Barfield, "and we believe that this ma-
chine will be among the leaders within
a very short time.

National Vending
Assn. Re -Elects

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Headquarters of
the National Automatic Merchandising
Association, at 120 South LaSalle street

here; released the announcement this
week that officers and directors of the
association were re-elected, with the ad-
dition of two more directors, at the first
annual meeting held tit the Commodore
Hotel in New York City on October 14.

The officers and directors are: Presi-
dent, Nathaniel Leverone, Automatic
Canteen Company of America; vice-
president, R. Z. Greene, Rowe Cigaret
Service Company, Inc.; treasurer, W. G.
Fitzgerald, International Ticket Scale
Corporation, and directors, W. R. Fowler,
the F. & W. Products Corporation; A.

Schlaffer, Peerless Weighing and Vend-
ing Machine Corporation, and Kirk Sul-
livan, Mills Automatic Merchandising
Corporation.

Members expressed heraty approval of
the accomplishments during the first
year of the association and discussed
at length plans for increasing the scope
of the association's work for the coming
year.

Headquarters of the association are at
120 South LaSalle street, Chicago, where
C. S. Darling serves as secretary.

STEADY MONEY MAKER!

AO PRACTICAL gunk
Almeita4dao of To -day
WRITE FOR NEW LOW PRICES:

D.ROBBINS CO../Y1FRS.
11415DEKALB AVE.,BROOKLYKlet

FACTO RY
CANDY COATED PEANUTSI

AND
FRESH BOSTON BAKED BEANS 1

NEW AND USED MERCHANDISE MACHINES, All Makes, at Low Prices. In Sein0c10-fLobr.

EASTERN, 950 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., Phone Market 2-6878.
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VENDING

MACHINE

OPERATORS
The fall season is now on!
Have you ordered your
supply of-

CHOCOLATE
RAISINS

AND
CHOCOLATE

SPANISH
PEAN UTS

WE HAVE THEM!
WRITE FOR FALL PRICE LIST
INCLUDING OVER 20 ITEMS.

(Fill in Coupon for Price List.)

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY
(National Candy Co.)

345 W. Erie St.,
Chicago,

Gentlemen:
Please send me full particulars of your

Hard Shell Candies, including Chocolate
Items.

Name

Address

City State
(Use Pencil, Ink Will Blot.)

126

ELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS

CUSTOMERS everywhere are

talking about POPMATIC popcorn -

piping hot, golden yellow, deliciously

crisp. The flavor wins them! They like

to put a nickel in the slot and watch the

pop - pop - pop!

OPERATORS from coast to
coast are finding POPMATIC steady,

dependable and profitable. POP-
MATIC's operation is simple, positive,

and requires minimum servicing. All

working parts within easy reach. No

complicated mechanism to cause out -of -

service delays!

LOCATIONS of every kind wel-

come this legitimate machine. Slim,
beautifully -finished modernistic cabinet

fits into 3 the space of an ordinary
popcorn machine!

BE FIRST IN YOUR TER-
RITORY to get a corner on POP-

MATIC profits. Write, wire or phone
TODAY for complete information and

prices.

TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. U. 5. & CANADIAN PATENTS. OTHER PATENTS PENDING.

Hinners Pop -Corn
Vender to Lemke

DETROIT, Oct. 30.-R. J. Hinners,
president, and Mr. Cox, traveling sales
manager, of the R. J. Hinners Company,
Los Angeles, made a flying trip here this
week to spend a couple of days as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Lemke.

Hinners was in an automobile acci-
dent near Poughkeepsie, N. Y., last week,
in which his car was demolished and he
suffered head injuries, requiring a couple
of stitches to be taken. He spent a couple
of days with his parents at Poughkeepsie
en route before coming to Detroit.

Lemke's distributing organization has
taken over the Michigan agency for Hin-
ners' new pop -corn machine and is now
making extensive plans for distributing
this product in Michigan.

Hinners and Cox left here by airplane
to see various parts manufacturers in
Chicago and planned to return to Los
Angeles from there by plane.

Lemke is jubilant over the prospects
for pop -corn venders here and has been
displaying a machine in action in his
showroom. Operators and friends have
been making a practice of visiting
Lemke's shop for the past week because
of the quick spread of reports of the
generous samples of tasty pop corn being
passed out from the new machine.

Long Experience
In Victor Vender

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Harold M. Scheel,
perhaps the youngest manufacturer
among Chicago manufacturers in his own
age but a veteran in his manufacturing
experience, reports that his toy and bulk
vending machine is showing a success
that is a big reward for long years of
work and development to produce a ma-
chine that fills a need.

Schaef entered the trade many years
ago as an operator, but having some of
the German mechanical ancestry in his
veins he turned to manufacturing in the
very beginning of the pinball era. He
did some pioneering work in the pinball
field that is still recalled as a part of

p0 pMATIC WHAT AT: I BE EWE NI D E -AAIWT IANKGE Ft:I:RE RI Ai T 0 R

gI THE ONLY AUTOMATIC POPCORN VENDING MACHINE 1,:i

$ CAN UCROEN5FIIERNETMAZ g RECOMMENDh.1NE1 THIS INNEgISETCVOEI IrtHNAGC SENSATIONINI
TARSI, THE

WE HAVE THOROUGHLY TESTED "POPMATIC" AT MANY DIFFERENT LOCATIONS AND r
IWithin the Next Few Weeks the Popmatic Popcorn Machines Will Make Their Ammar- AO

REALIZING THE
ances in Your Territory, So Be Prepared by Having Your Supplies on Hand.

IMPORTANCE OF INGREDIENTS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR "POP-
MATIC" POPCORN MACHINES i

We highly recommend the following at rock -bottom prices. These Miller Products will Pr
riassure your customers the most delicious Golden Corn possible to be popped. All of our
Products have been thoroughly tested and proven the best available for "Popmatic" Ma-

chines, by the Popmatic Manufacturing Company.$Pending) Our
LIST

POPMATIC BUTTROYAL (Copyright Special Oil With thealecDtinc,ious Flavor. 0
In Drum Lots, 95c per Gallon; In 5-Gallon Lots, $1.00

tecno n5t0a ea. 5LCnasl aornes t he Di #0, 50c Extra for Each 5-Gallon5breakage. packedDin woodenboxes to prevent 0

SUPERFINE SOUTH AMERICAN YELLOW POPCORN
$7.00 per 10011n. I In Lots of 10 Bags $6.50 per 100 lbs. 0or In 100 -lb Bags

In Lots of 5 Bags .  ... 6.75 per 100 lbs. i Less Than 100 lbs 100 per lb.
GLASSINE. BAGS

(Packed 2,000 to a Box and 12000 to a Case)
$1.40 per 1000.

OA
I

These Bags are the only Bags that actually fit Popmatic Machines.
5

Ar
. POPCORN SALT

$1.90 per Case 55 24 Two -lb. Boxes to a Case
1.80 per Case

Iji. Less Than a Case (24 Boxes)
In Lots of Five Cases

.10 per Box 5
DON'T HESITATE! WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE TODAY! Ar

i MILLER SALES CO-., 4404 MANCHESTER AVE., ST. LOUIS. MO. 5
Phone: Franklin 2910 5

SALESMAN!
A good smart salesman can earn $10,000 a year with our sensational fast
selling low priced Vending Machine deal for the famous 1c Hershey Bar.

Address: SALES -MANAGER, Box 285, Minneapolis, Minn.

the movement that started amusement
games toward their skyrocket success.

Schaef also kept in close touch with
the operating field all the time and his
earlier interest in vending machines.
The Universal venders, which his firm,
the Victor Vending Corporation, builds
today, reprebent a long experience in de-

veloping a machine for practical operat-
ing needs.

"I feel that we have produced a prac-
tical vender for the average operator."
Schaef said, "and the orders indicate
that the trade has already discovered
that fact."
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The most outstanding list of
ever offered to

The Coin machine World
THESE PRICES WILL PREVAIL onLv W4 -II LE OUR SUPPLY LASTS

CLASSICS Afegf.gyip/ $ 9?,
ARLINGTON
FLOOR SAMPLES $79.50
USED 67.50

CLASSICS
FLOOR SAMPLES $49.50
USED 39.50

LATONIA
FLOOR SAMPLES $47.50
USED 37.50

WE OFFER BRAND NEW
BALLY SUM- FUN
BALLY NUGGET
BALLY BABY EACH

$9.95
BALL GUM

6 COLORSA1S0500plycEe?,.B..

$5.45case of 50 Boxes

FAIRGROUNDS GE,,1 $99.50
GOLDEN WHEEL . . . $59.50

CAROM
PADOCK
ROYAL RACES 2150
HEAVY WEIGHT

HI -DE -1)0 ONE -BALL ird a.avra%
PAYOUT 4 I

' NO ORDERS ACCEPTED WITHOUT lh DEPOSIT
BALANCE C. 0. D.

RACING FORM
FLOOR SAMPLES . $69.50
USED 59.50

FOTO - FINISH
FLOOR SAMPLES $59.50
USED 49.50

TURF CHAMPS (used) . . $39.50
SPOT LITES (used) . . . $27.50

SARATOGA
SKIPPER
PAMCO BELLS
TEN STRIKE

12"
WE' ARE FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR iii3T2.4,TZER gg AL

WRITE NOW FOR OUR' NEW COMPLETE PRICE LIST

A CM IE noveLiry Co.
23-25 No. /2th e ST: MINNEIIPOLII, Al/NN .

head. office at 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New

UNIVERSAL Two
Venders York City, featured the Frost-o-Miltic,

which was builtto sell the Frozen-Treet
ice-cream box that retails for 5 cents.
This machine, like Mills' milk vender, is
noted for rejecting slugs, a test in a
New York subway station recently show-
ing two slugs collected in $750 taken
in by a machine. W. W. Hamel alter-
nated at the booth here.

Mills Novelty and Frost -o- Another company displaying ice-cream
vending machines was the Ice Cream

Matie display at big dairy Dispensing Corporation of _ New York,

exposition
represented by S. W. Williamson.

AN INSTANTANEOUS

SUCCESS!!!

Acclaimed the Most Beautiful and Finest
Toy -Bulk Merchandiser of Its Kind at the
PRICE. Vends Everything. Capacity 5 lbs.
Size 7"x7"x15". Rejects Tax Tokens.
SEE YOUR NEAREST JOBBER

OR WRITE US

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4203 FULLERTON AVE. CHICAGO

At N. 0. Show

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 30.-An im-
portant discovery by The Billboard cor-
respondent here this week while attend-
ing the 10th annual exhibit of the Dairy
Industries' Exposition was the growing.
Interest in vending machines in con-
nection with the sale of wide lines of
dairy and ice-cream products. No less
than a half dozen exhibits were seen
where milk, milk products, ice cream and
beverages were dispensed by means of
the coin chute. And thousands visiting
the 240 or more booths that set a record
for size, of any exhibition yet held in
New Orleans in its history paid more
attention to these vending machines
than any other display or group of dis-
plays on the floor of the 'Municipal Au-
ditorium.

One of the larger and more attractive
booths was that operated by the Mills
Nmielty Company where the Bottle Milk
Vender, a coin -operated machine, was
featured. The booth was in charge of A.
L. Rtghtor, engineering depitrtment;
Justa Kuebler, research department, and
Doc Roseboro, sales manager of the
vending machines division, all of the
Chicago office.

"Mills is proud of this new vending
machine," Rightor said. "The four
processes of cooling the bottled milk,
operation only by coin, the huge capac-
ity of 105 bottles with 24 more bottles
pre -cooled in reserve and the no -leakage
feature can't be beat for selling of milk
and milk drinks. This machine has con-
sistently rejected 99 slugs out of 100,"
he added.

Another attractive and even newer ma-
chine was that on display by the Ice
Cream Venders, Inc., of New York. City.
This firm's booth, in charge of Frederic
A. Schimpf, manager of sales from, the

Popmatic 'Issues
Distributor List

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30.-Rudolph Green-
baum, president. of the Popmatic Manu-
facturing Company, reports that in spite 
of the big rush in orders for the Pop-
matic pop corn vending machine, the
firm has been able thus far to make
prompt shipment of all orders and full
preparations have been made to con-
tinue .prompt shipments.

"We're so busy down here," says
Greenbaum, "that we're not sure whether
we're selling pop' corn machines or pink
pills . . . but we're not surprised at
the big demand for Popmatic-not
at alit

"You see," he continued, "we knew
in advance, before we ever patented
Popmatic, that the machine was the
simplest and most dependable type of
automatic pop corn vender, that could
be produced. In fact, we worked on the
idea three years before we tested and
proved the first machine on location!
These units -are far past the experimental
stage and we know from experience that
they are reliable and profitable."

Mr. Greenbaum also announced the
appointment of a list of distributors
who will be able to give service to oper-
ators in -various parts of the country.,
The list included the Wal-Bil Novelty
Company and Miller Sales Company in
St. Louis; Rollin H. Stewart, of Stewart's
Radio, Inc., In Indianapolis; Kalamazoo
Coin Machine Sales Company, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.; Triangle Music Company
in Cleveland, and the American Sales
& Service Company, Rock Island, in.., to
cover the State of Iowa.

7 DAY FREE TRIAL ON SAMPLE
NOT A WATER GAME NOT A TICKET DEAL

PIEXXV SK ILL°
Fastest PertnY Counter
Cigarette Game ever pro.
duced - something el,
tirely new and different.
40% for location,
for 9011.
NOTICE!OPERATORS- Machine
keeps accurate count of
what merchant pays out
In awards-cheat proof.
Can play ic, Sc, 10c.
Nothing like it in coin
history. Percentage reg.
ulator. Gets the money
-big profits. Awards
up to 15 to 1. Coln
rolls then brass pins into
payout pockets. Tested.
proven on location, reaps
tremendous quick profit
for you. Ball Gum can,
be used with each penny
ray if you wish, Lock

e.
SAMPLE CASH $6.60

Write for Quantity
Prices.

Patent Pending 1/2 DEPOSIT - No

SloeSi 7x7 Personal Checks Please.
YUNTIED AMUSEMENT COMPANY

3410-18 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Missouri and Southern II.
linois Distributors for

Northwestern
Vendors

Penny Merchandiser

Lacquer
$rIN

Model "33"
Porcelain $6.90
Lacquer 6.15
1 /3 Deposit, Balance C 0. D.

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.
1518 Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

THE FAMOUS LITTLE NUT 1938 MODEL
Improved Table Vendors. Wonderful
money makers. Beautiful crackled
satin finish-In two colors. All first
class tumbler locks, highly polished
delivery chute. The Little Nut b
really something; the biggest out
offered in the vending business.
Samples $2.50 - 500 for postage.
Write for quantity prices.

LITTLE NUT VENDOR CO.,
Lansing, Mich.
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A FREY SUPER SPECIAL

JENNINGS CHIEFS
'40 F.D.B.CHICAGO

5c -1.0c - 25c Play
SERIALS ABOVE 120,000

All Machines Clean and Ready to
Operate!

1/2 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

BILL FREY, Inc.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Temporary Chicago Address, Hotel
Sherman

NOTICE
FLORIDA

OPERATORS
For a limited time we will ac-
cept Mills and Pace Blue Front
and Watling Rol -A -Top Slots
in GOOD Condition

IN TRADE

on A-1 reconditioned Seeburg
Selectophones and Symphonola
Coin -Operated Phonographs.

Let's get together . . . send
list giving makes, serial num-
bers, condition.

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc.

1200 CAMP DALLAS

AUTOMATICS
Guaranteed A-1 Condition. Ready to

Operate.
PACES RACES (Serial 4410) ..$200.00
RAY'S TRACK 147.50
LIGHT -A -PAIR
PREVIEW
CAROM
BUMPALITE (Ticket)
TEN STRIKE
SKIPPER
MAZUMA
WINNER
KING FISH
DERBY DAY
DAILY LIMIT
CHALLENGER
PAMCO PALOOK A
MULTIPLE
GOLDEN WHEEL
LATONIA (Ticket)
GIANT
BIG FIVE (5 Ball)
DE LUXE "46"
CLASSIC
RACING FORM

25.00
39.50
35.00
13.50
21.50
15.00
37.50

7.50
39.50

7.60
12.50
17.50
17.50
61.50
47.50
9.00
6.00
7.00

69.50
82.50

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
Cable Address: "Idealco."

Phone: Garfield 0072.

BARGAINS
RECONDITIONED GAMES!
Bee Jay ...$19.00 I HI De Ho..$19.50
Fence Buster 19.00 ; Golden Wh'I 59.50
Springtime. 29.50 I Foto Finish 75.00
Carom 39.50 Arlington . 75.00
Royal Races. 22.50 I Classic (new) 69.50
Ten Strike. 19.50 ' Post Time.. 55.00

1/3 Deposit,rzB. Balan
Baltimore.

0.0. D.,

AAMUSEMENT GAMES CO.
237-239 N. Gay St., BALTIMORE, MD.

MERICAN

TURKEY PUSH CARDS
OUR PRICES THE LOWEST.

GO -Hole PUSH CARD. Each
75 -Hole PUSH CARD. Each

100 -Hole PUSH CARD. Each
Turke Seal.

Send for IllustratedWith Catalog.y More than 700 Xmas
Specials and Holiday Goods.

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO.
878 Broadway, New York City.

,And your correspondence to advertisers by mea-
1 Veiling The Billboard.

2c
3c
4c

Boost Collections
By Bally Stables

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. - "Stepped -tip
selections insure stepped -up collections,"
declares Jim Buckley, general sales man-
ager of Bally Manufacturing Company,
discussing the popularity of the new
Bally Stables, one-shot hole -type pin
game.

"Our Bally Stables game," Jim stated,
"offers players the juciest array of
selections ever flashed in the public's
eyes -never less than two selections per
game and up to nine selections possible.
And when I say flashed I mean exactly
that, as Bally Stables has a super-
abundance of good old circus flash. The
backboard, for example, is 30 inches
high, the tallest ever used on a game of
this type. It looms up like a light-
house and gets immediate attention on
any location.

"Operators report unusually heavy col-
lections from Bally Stables and it's
safe to say it's the fastest money maker
we've seen for a long time in the single -
coin class. There's no question but
Bally Stables will be another Preakness
in long life, earning power and sales
volume."

Free -Offer Case
To. Supreme Court

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-A case has
been filed with the Supreme Court con-
cerning "free offers" in advertising
which may be of interest to the coin
machine trade. It is an appeal from the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, New York,
concerning a Chicago publishing firm.

The lower court decided in favor of
the publishing firm, basing its decision
on the theory that people who buy prod-
ucts because something else is offered
free are of their own free will and choice
deciding what they want. The court
stated that officials were getting down
to "too trivial niceties and overlooking
more serious evils."

The publisher contends that people
who buy one thing in order to get
something else free are not being
cheated, since people understand that
they are not "getting something for
nothing." Hundreds of thousands of
dollars is spent annually, they con-
tend, in such advertising of something
free, contests, etc.

Cleveland Paper Makes.
Survey of Coin Machine

CLEVELAND, Oct. 16. -The Cleveland
Plain Dealer published the results of a
survey by its county news correspondents
on the operation of slots and pinball
games in its issue of October 10. The
survey covered 26 counties in Northeast
Ohio and slot machines are referred to
as "one-armed bandits," while pinball
games called the "more modern cousin"
of the slots. The news report of the
survey is apparently intended to arouse
opposition to the machines by the vein
in which it is written. The report shows
that in a few places pinball games oper-
ate under license. A significant part
of the report is that slots and games
appear in many clubs.

(The Cleveland Plain Dealer publishes
an excellent sporting news section and
gives full information concerning racing,
etc., at the various tracks.)

(SILL FREY, genial distrib 11 0 In,

Miami, Fla., is all smiles over the
prospects of his new Chicago office.

FLASH!
Moseley's special announcement of prices effective November 6th. Wire
your order before these bargains are sold. Every machine is guaranteed
to be in perfect condition and appearance like new.

SLOT MACHINES --Mechanically Perfect, Appearance Like New.
1 MILLS BLUE FRONT G. A., lc Play, Serial 308509 520.00
3 MILLS REGULAR G.A., Serials 307625-309069-307663, 1c 19.50
1 MILLS lc SKY SCRAPER, No. 324497 17.50
1 MILLS BLUE FRONT G.A., 5c, Serial 322490 30.00
2 MILLS 50 REGULAR G.A., 308507-314462 27.50
1 MILLS EXTRA G.A., Sc, No. 350428 27.50
2 MILLS BLUE FRONT G.A., Side Vender, 5c, 377645-379700 49.50
1 MILLS SILENT BELL, 5c, Serial 291818 19.50
1 MILLS BLUE FRONT, No G.A., 5c, 382053 49.50
1 MILLS BLUE FRONT G.A., 50, 370770 49.50
2 MILLS BLUE FRONT G.A., 50, 372106-372113 49.50
1 MILLS BLUE FRONT, No G.A., Sc, No. 376921 49.50
3 MILLS BLUE FRONT G.A., 10c, 392417-400932-401847 49.50
1 MILLS BLUE FRONT G.A., 10c, Serial 367202 .............. 49.00
3 MILLS BLUE FRONT, No G.A., 100, Serials 378460-392691-392701 49.60
2 MILLS BLUE FRONT G.A., J.P.S.V., 25c, Serials 383970-384109 49.50
1 49.50

'1 WATLING ROL-A-TOP, 10c, 0. A., No. 6659 32.50
1 WATLING ROL-A-TOP, 5c, G.A., 70623 32.50
2 WATLING TWIN J.P., No G.A., 50, 51506-52484 20.00
1 WATLING G.A., 5c, 68709 20.00
1 WATLING GOOSENECK, 10c Twin, 60479 20.00
2 WATLING TWIN J.P., lc, 51367-80232 17.50
1 0. D. JENNINGS CENTURY BELL, 5c, 116711 15.00
1 0. D. JENNINGS CENTURY BELL, 50, 114603 19.50
1 JENNINGS VICTORIA, 50, No G.A., 190433 19.50
1 JENNINGS CENTURY, Sc, No G.A., 112156 19.50

PACES RACES -Mechanically Right
and Appearance Like New.

5 PACES RACES, 30 to 1 Check Sepa-
rator, Serials 5371, 6374, 5368,
5370, 5358 5287.50

2 PACES RACES, Sc Play, 30 to 1
Check Separator, Serials over 5500,
Used three days, guaranteed cannot
be told from new 342.50

1 PACES RACES, 20 to 1. Cash Pay,
NOT 4100, Black Cabinet 135.00

2 PACES RACES, 20 to 1, Cash Pay,
Nos. 1678-1934, Black Cabinets 120.00

2 PACES RACES, 20 to 1 Check Sepa-
rator, Nos. 3947.3577, Black Cab 135.00

PIN GAMES -Mechanically Perfect
Appearance Like New.

2 ARLINGTONS, Like New $70.00

2 HI DE HOS, Perfect 13.50

5 CLASSICS, Like Now 57.50

3 GOLDEN WHEELS, Like New 57.50

3 POST TIMES 47.50

2 FOTO FINISH, Like New 70.00

PHONOGRAPHS -Mechanically Perfect and Appearance Like New.
I DO RE MI, Serial 20,000, Perfect, Like New $130.00

10 ROCKOLA REGULAR, Model No. 2, Like New 110.00
1 MILLS DANCE MASTER, Regular Model, Perfect Condition 40.00
1 WURLITZER P-12, Perfect 122.50
2 MILLS DELUXE DANCE MASTER, Like New, Perfect 90.00
2 ROCKOLA RHYTHM MASTER, 16 Record F.S., Never on Location 202.50

We have available for Immediate delivery all the new games that have been released by the respective
manufacturers. Write or phone your orders at once. All used machines are offered subject to prior
sale and all orders must be accompaniel by 1/3 deposit In the form of P. 0. Express or Telegraph
money order.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc., 1?1,11?..ti°
DAY PHONE 8-4511. NIGHT PHONE 5-5328.

O
A -KING PIN
FOR PROFITS
A SENSATIONAL NEW
HARLICH JACPOT BOARD

$ THAT'S BOWLING 'EH OVER

al KING PIN
0 TAKES IN

600 Holes

$30.00
No.16006

5 1E51 zZ'm :7.59UT®j

777
(LriF

t2
WW1 AS

TEM nv .rq5g
11111113 7 ve!
MIES 50,601.

.11""S'OT
254-10.

MR Al MOM
nut.1" .5!
Haan 7A .1.-
11 N. 10'a,'10

Ts"'"
49

..
154

1=-======
$1.98 EACH

AVERAGE PAYOUT.. 12.84 PLUS 10% TAX
0 AVERAGE GROSS Get in on This New Number

PROFIT $17.16 Now for a Real Profit Strike

HARLICH MFG C O
1401-141CH

I CAGO,
7 W. JACKS

ILON
BLVD.

L.

PRICE

0

.1 MI .7 / t/W61116,1 L\W 1..\h,11\111 th..\tW \\WW4 11:11.\\711k.

SIC00
4si

VRETAIL

alue

Meris
or

Women's
ZIPPER
Sloe!!
Fall and Winter neeesaity,
Soft, Pliable, ex -pertly tail-
ored Repels wind and sleet.

OPERATORS
Start with $5.65

GIVE TWO GENUINE
PIG GRAIN JACKETS

FREE on THIS

$6.95 "Automatic Sales Card"
Yet $19.75 Profit for You

Amazing BIG profits "automatically" are just plain mathe-
matically sure! You give away TWO genuine Pig Grain Jack -

Sports -styled 'Ginner front. ets, $5.00 each, one for your agent and one for his customer.
Brown or Black. All sizes. You pocket Big Cash Profits. Big season just starting.

WRITE FOR THIS AMAZING FREE OFFER NOW !
Wind up 1937 with Big Extra Cash Profits. Get details of this original plan now, this

amazing quick profit -making business.

GRUND ART & NOVELTY COMPANY, INC.
422 E. Walnut Street Des Moines, Iowa
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001
tooS

H
 5 Ball High Score

Novelty Game

 Cushion, Multi -Bump
Bumpers

 Bonus and Double
Score Skill Lanes and
Captive Balls

 Operator Can Adjust
Liberality of Payout

$74-5°
F. 0. B. CHICAGO

GENCO, Inc.
2621 N. ASHLAND AV.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

IA

A casual check of console types of
machines on the market and new ones in
the offing indicates that about 20 defi-
nite console models will be available
to operators this season. A constructive
movement for the legal use of games
of chance in private clubs, for members
only, seems to be making some head-
way in a few centers over the country.
Consoles may find a substantial market
in such clubs if the idea is nob abused
too much.

Joe Ruttenberg, Dudley Sales Com-
pany, Rockford, Ill., familiarly known
there as the "bridge shark," paid his
weekly visit to Chicago last week and
made his headquarters at the Atlas Nov-
elty office, According to reports.

Jennings officials say that territory
on the new Ciga-Rolla is going fast. Ops
are coming in to see it and close deals,
while others use the fastest means of
communication, they state, to get some
of the machines.

Nation-wide distribution of the Frost-
o-Matio ice-cream vending machine is
being planned, according to news an-
nouncements by the Ice Cream Venders,
Inc., of New York City. D. V. Stratton
is head of the firm.

Associated Press news item: Hartford
City, Ind.-A woman who said she
cheated a penny scale mailed a nickel
tnthe manager of the department store
where scale was located 'to relieve her
conscience. The woman explained that
she and four others had all weighed for,
a penny.

Harry (Doc) Abrams, of Kane, Pa.,
made a flying trip to Chicago to see
the new Jennings Ciga-Rolla machine.
It is reported that Doc was so enthusi-
astic he started to stutter in Jewish, but
afterward tried to explain he wanted to
say that all Pennsylvania operators
should get their territory quick.

BABY PRODUCTION. A girl was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Trippe,
Ideal Novelty Company, St. Louis, on Oc-
tober 8. Mother and baby are doing
nicely, but the father is still 'on a re-
stricted diet. This makes two girls
in. the Trippe family, the other being
1 ah years of age.

M. M. Marcus, president of the
Markepp Company, Cleveland, had a very
narrow escape in an automobile accident
recently. While returning from Colum-
bus, 0., where he had entered his
oldest son in Ohio State University, his
car crashed into a herd of cows being
driven across the highway in the dark.
Marcus and his younger son escaped in-
jury, altho badly shaken up.

Harry Moseley, Richmond, Va., asserts
he doesn't give a slot for high-class
music, but likes the string music in
Southern darkey style. Moseley is
watching the development of coin -op-
erated movie machines. He says that
State license laws which require oper-

0
REAL s m Value

 Precision Built, 30 -Hour Movement.
'A Gu eee d Accurate Fascinating

Timepiece.

Choice of
3 Colors.

Monterey.
Red

Moderns Bleak

11:4121:11=nliffittittilininttittnittintinittinur

LOOK
SALESBOARD OPERATORS

Newest Unique Cleverest Timepiece

KANARY - KLOCK 11

The Clock With The Animated
Canary.

The Canary Pecks Away
Every Second of the Day.

- COMPLETE DEAL -
1 Animated Kanary Klock
1 Fine Arabella Compact
1 Men's Leather Hand Stitched (Social

Security) Billfold
1 Af onox Guaranteed Desk Pen Set
1 44 -Hole Salesboard

DEAL TAKES IN $ 9.95
YOUR COMPLETE COST 3.50

YOUR PROFIT $ 6.45

3 COMPLETE DEALS $10.00
SAMPLE DEAL 3.75

CASEY DISTRIBUTING CO.
1132 South Wabash Ave., .,CHICAGO, ILL

il

ators to be residents and taxpayers of
the State for a period of years and
also limit license to "sole owners" of
the machines is the only way to save
the table games' business from passing
out at -an early date.

Der Automat, German coin -machine
trade paper, makes the unusual an-
nouncement that amusement machines
took the lead over vending machines
at the Leipzig Fair this year, when
Germany is noted for vending machines.

Jack Grabisch, operator and penny -
arcade owner for 30 years, has opened
a repair shop under the name of the
Buddy Novelty Company, Inc., Brook-
lyn. Grabisch will specialize in repair-
ing scales and name -plate machines.

Joe Ash, manager of the George Pon-
ser branch in Philadelphia, says that
his firm is enjoying a big turnover in
used machines. An immense stock of
used machines is carried in a three-
story building, he says, and almost any
demand can be met.

Hy -G Games Company, Minneapolis,
has been looking around for ways to get
faster delivery on phonographs. They
prevailed upon the Hennepin Transfer
Company, doing Hy -G hauling for so
many years, to give them a special run
on a truckload recently .from the See -
burg plant in Chicago. The load was
delivered in 15 hours.

Corky, the lad in the Sunday comics
(Chicago Tribune -New York News Syn-
dicate), biffed a gum vending machine
in October 10 issue of the comics all
over the country. Of a gum machine

HARRY MOSELEy, of the Virginia Moseleys, suhl-puffs complacently on
his big cigar as he puts his okeh on Gottlieb's Derby Console.

that fails to deliver, he says: "But if
you put in your money an' nothin'
comes out-that's a gamblin' machine.

Du'e to- the demand for their Free
Weight Vending Scale, it hap been neces-
sary to add more space for the scale
division, reports Automat Games, of Chi-
cago. Several large operating companies
are said to be contemplating a national
service in the near future.

Sally Rand got front-page publicity
in San Francisco recently by calmly
holding her fans in (over) the right
place while officers picked up, the slots
in the night club where she was enter-
taining.

Mortimer Schwartz, Mortimer Sales
Company, Montreal, visited George Pon-
ser in New York recently and purchased
a lot of merchandise. Schwartz repre-*
seats a number of manufacturers in
Montreal and is planning to carry a
complete line of games for the fall sea-
son.

The World's Fair, British coin machine
weekly, gave a total of nine lines, single
column, of space to the news that the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor were re-
ported to have played a pinball game
when visiting a factory in Berlin. At

this distance it is hard to judge whether
it is the conservative attitude of English
papers generally or the state of British
politics that causes such modesty in re-
porting the news of the ex -Bing who
played a pinball game. American news-
papers have devoted plenty of space to
the fact that President Roosevelt vies
formerly connected with the coin -oper-
ated machine industry. And The Bill-
board featured the news that the Duke
of Windsor had played a pinball game
in a boxed item of two columns and
threw in bold-faced type to emphasise
the news.

Bill Frey, Jim Mulvey and Art Olsen
had an extended conference lasting for
three days-and terminated in a series
of investigations and investments which
promise to be not only national in scope,
but will also have an international aspect
as well. The three are planning an ex-
tended cruise to' make a world-wide
survey. (Your guess is as good as ours
as to what they will survey-the news
was spilled by Art Olsen himself.),

Leo J. Kelly, Exhibit Supply Company,
of Chicago, spent several days in St. Louie
recently and while there was the guest of
Carl F. Trippe, of the Ideal Novelty
Company. '

Eleanore Frey, 10 -year -old daughter of
Bill Frey, Miami, met with an accident
by stumbling over a sprinkler, which
resulted in a broken arm. It seems that
the little Eleanore became so excited
when one of the carloads of furniture
recently purchased in Chicago by her
daddy had arrived at the new home
that she did not watch her step in her
.rush to see the men unload.
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RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW FOR THESE SUPER VALUES!
MILLS BLUE FRONTS -Mystery JENNINGS CONSOLES-I0o-25o

Play. Late Serials .. ....$85.00
JENNINGS CHIEFS -59.c Play.

Serials from 12E1778 to 12E3789 50.00
A. C. (CAILLE) MULTI (7) Slot

Late Models, Sc Play 100.00
A. C. (CAILLE) MULTI (7) Slot,

Late Serials, 250 Play 125.00
CAILLE CADETS, 5-10-250 Play 20.00
50 "ALINKERS," Mills, Jennings,

Watling, etc., In running order,

200
10.00

urns Cigarette Machines -With
Stands (1888). Each 65.00

%TS
sTKIAL 13UYs!

CLEAN MERCHANDISE -READY TO OPERATE -AT
PRICES YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR !

So -100-25o Play. With or With-
out Gold Award. Late Serials.. $45.00

MILLS BLUE FRONTS -Mystery
Sgo Play. With or Without Gold
Awards. Late Serials 60.00

MILLS BLUE FRONTS - Mystery
so Play Venders. Without Gold
Awards. Original Crates. NEVER
USED. Serials from 895588 to
404989. 70.00

JENNINGS CHIEFS - 5c -100.215o
Play. Serials from 120118 to
127161 40.00

GROETCHEN'S COLUMBIA%
convertible, 540-25o'Play 80.00

1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D., F. 0. 5. Chicago.
RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW !

MANY OTHER VALUE SENSATIONS IN COIN -OPERATED EQUIPMENT. WRITE
TODAY FOR COMPLETE LIST.

NOTE: ALL ABOVE MACHINES ARE IN CHICAGO WAREHOUSE.
OPERATORS ARE INVITED TO INSPECT THEM.

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Temporary Chicago Address, Hotel Sherman

4 ..,=;i02meareAFiacgadtaim

Daval Expands To Consolidate
Its Manufactunng A.cttvittes

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -Strong confidence
in the future of the coin -machine busi-
ness is indicated in the recent expansion

A. S. DOUGLIS
nd consolidation of all production ac -
(vales of the Daval Manufacturing
ornpany and its affiliates. The af-
(hates include Ranel, Inc., and Acme
ovelty and Manufacturing Company.
e new factory at 315-325 North Hciyne
enue will house all three concerns in

he one mammoth building, allowing for
he complete departmentalization of the
versified production, yet at the same

ime permitting centralized xnanagement
nd affording greater manufacturing
acilities. With acquisition of, the new
actory location the Daval Manufactur-
g Company and its affiliates may be

anked among the industry's large pro-
cers of coin -machine equipment of all

ypes.

In commenting upon the move A. S.
ouglis, president of Daval Manufactur-g Company and also president of
anel, stated: "With the steadily
creasing flow of business coming to

oval and its affiliates, Ranel and Acme,
oat operators and distributors all over

he world we have been forced to con-
entrate our production at one central
oint. This is in the interest of pro -
ding even better service to our cus-
omen and it enables us to maintainetter control over our production.
"The Daval Manufacturing Company
as long been recognized for the quality

its products and we intend to main -
in that same quality in everything we

G. The trade has always looked to

Daval," continued Douglis, "for the lat-
est and newest profit -making ideas in
counter and amusement game equip-
ment. We have further expanded our
activities to include a complete line of
salesboard and push -card items, to-
gether with a wide variety of business
stimulators. Then again in producing
II -Pop -It, a thoroly perfected automatic
corn -popping machine, we are offering'
the ' most sensational equipment for
permanent income in the legitimate
vending field."

In speaking further of 1J -Pop -/t,
Douglis indicated that operators were
never in a more receptive frame of mind
toward equipment with which to estab-
lish their business on a permanent in-
come basis. Operators have come to
realize more than ever that they must
have steady, consistent income to main-
tain permanency in their business.
Merchandise vending provides the sta-
bility and the increasing opportunities
for profit so essential to expanding a
legitimate operating activity.

Concurring with Mr. Douglis in his,
vision of the future for operators in the
merchandise vending field, David Helfert-
beim secretary -treasurer of Daval Manu-
facturing Company and also of Ranel,
Inc., stated: "Locations are waiting for
just such a machine as II -Pop -It. Be-
cause of the stability of this operating
field and the opportunities for steady
income we are making it possible for

ITS NOT A SALE UNLESS YOUIZE SATISFIED !

SLOTS
Blue Fronts,

5-10-25 $45.00
Watling Rol -a -Top

Very Late 32.50
Jennings Chief

(5c, 10c, 25c) 44.50
Reliances

(5c and 25c Play) . 24.50

ONE BALL
Carom $ 39.50
Classic 44.50
Golden Wheel 59.50
Fair Grounds 99.50
Preview 29.50
Derby Day

(Clock) 49.50

CONSOLES
Billy Favorite ....$ 99.50
Ray's Track 109.50
Evans Rolletto 129.50
Galloping Domino 129.50
Chuckalette 89.50
Roulette 59.50
Pamco Bells 69.50

Phonographs
Mills Dance

Master $ 69.50
Mills Do-Re-Mi 109.50
Rock-Ola 1936 119.50
Wurlitzer P-12 124.50

Stewart McGuire
Rotary Mereh. . . . 89.50 7 -Column Cig.

Mach. 62.50

ELECTRIC RIFLES
Eagle Eye $175.00 I Rayolite . . . ..... 225.00
Tom Mix 175.00

1/3  Deposit With Order

GERBER& GLASS CHICAGO, ILL.

responsible operators to expand and
prosper thru offering them a time -pay-
ment purchase plan on Up -Pop -It ma-
chines."

In the consolidated adtivities of the
Daval organization and its affiliates Ben
L. Kulick is vice-president of Ranel,
in charge of sales for both Ranel and
the Daval Manufacturing Company. He
is devoting his entire time to the II -Pop -
It machines and to all other Daval
amusement and counter -game equip-
.ment.

Jack Freed, as president of Acme Nov-
elty and Manufacturing Company, has
been identified with the salesboard
manufacturing business since its very in-
ception. He has had a hand in the de-
velopment of all the automatic ma-
chinery used by the leading companies
in the manufacture of salesboards and
salescards. In charge of this phase of
naval's business, he has already placed
Acme in the front rank of the sales -
board industry by producing superior
quality boards of unquestionable earn -

A TYPICAL LOCATION PHOTOGRAPH of Rock-Ola's World Series. Reports
say this popular legal game is receiving big play.

ing capacity.
A recent addition to the personnel of

the Daval Manufacturing Company is R.
G. Norman, known to music operators
over the country, who is in charge of
sales promotion and advertising for the
parent company and its affiliates. Work-
ing with Norman in the wide variety of
activity is I. D. Rotkin, who is already
well known in trade and publication
channels.

In concluding his statements relative
to the expansion s move of the Davit).
Manufacturing Company Dough:: stated:
"In bringing together these various com-
panies into the one central manufactur-
ing plant we know the benefits to every-
one will be readily apparent. The same
high -quality standards of production
will be even better maintained. There
will be no interference with production
during the moving process, assuring an
uninterrupted flow of merchandise to
operators and distributors everywhere.
With enlarged and improved laboratory
and research engineering facilities in our
new factory the trade may well look to
Daval and its affiliates for the very lat-
est in profitable operating equipment of
all kinds."

Eastern Has a New Candy
NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 30. -Frank Hart,

of Eastern Machine Exchange, has in-
troduced a new confection for merchan-
disers. The confection was produced
at Hart's order that the factory get
something different and tasty for mer-
chandise machines. The new candy is
called Orange Tid Bits. It has a creamed
center and a hard-shell, and Frank says
the flavor lasts. They come about 1,000
to a pound, therefore the operator can
allow the- customer a lot for his money.

Beg Your Pardon
An error in price occurred in the

advertisement of the Baltimore Vend-
ing Company, October 23 issue of The
Billboard, page 82. A price of $29.50
was printed on Mills Post Time ma-
chines. This should have read $59.50,
and dte regret the error.
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OPEN!
CLOSED TERRITORY
with the World's Best and
Lowest Price CONSOLE
Territory heretofore closed to console operation can
now be opened to TANFORAN. Tne Skill Button Con-
trol-the Mint Vender that vends mints on nickles
only, presents operating possibilities that live operators
have already turned to their advantage.
TANFORAN is the fastest money-maker on the market
today. New cabinet design makes it a standout in every,
location. Act quickly. Get TANFORAN operating in
your territory now.

"E -Z" PUSHER COIN CHUTE . . . TWO SPINNING LIGHT
DIALS ... 1 TO 5 SELECTIONS EACH PLAY ... ODDS 2 -4 -6 -10 -
UP TO 40 . . . DAILY DOUBLE ADJUSTABLE JACKPOT . .

LIGHTED ESCALATOR SHOWS LAST FIVE COINS ... METAL-
LIC LACQUERED CABINET . . . CHECK SEPARATOR AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE.

It's the greatest offer in Coin Machine History. Built
to serve indefinitely and assure perfect performance
at all times.

MAKE MORE WITH THE BEST for LESS
ORDER AT ONCE from your JOBBER!

furnished with
MINT VENDER

$22.50 EXTRA

SKILL CONTROL BUTTON
$17.00 EXTRA

TICKET VENDER
$10.00 EXTRA

The Greatest Board In History
"GREEN BACKS" IS AC-
CLAIMED THE MOST SENSA-
TIONAL BOARD IN THE HIS-
TORY OF THE INDUSTRY!

Money -Like Certificates In the
payof card make this board a bril-
liant contribution by Superior!
80% payout, tip -style tickets, an
oPPortunity to receive $95.00 for
6c by hitting Jackpot. Made In
both Sc and 100 play.
Board takes In:
2970 Holes @ 55 5123.50
Pays Out (Average) 82.01

Profit (Average) ....$ 41.49
Thick board, easels, celluloid pro-
tectors over certificates, Individually
Protected.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC.
"World's Fastest Growing Salesboard

Factory,"
14 North Peoria Street, Dept. C,

CHICAGO.

Slug Visible Slotted Coin Counter
MR. OPERATOR-If you want to
waste time, that is your business.
If you want to save time, let this be
our business. Our method of count-
ing and tubing coins Is the answer.
Transparent, with slot gauge giving
absolute accuracy In count, shows

It Tubes and Counts, up slugs, easily emptied into roil
tubes. The best hand counter doing

work of mechanical counter. Try a sample, $1.25 each, or
52.50 a sot consisting of penny and nickel counter. The
penny counter can also ho used for tubing dimes.

SO
11ENNIE,h oro,

Wrapper Tubes, 75e per 1,000 in
lc, 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c Sizes.
Write for Big Lot Prices.

Accurate Coin Counter Co.,
Patton, Pennsylvania

GET ACQUAINTED WITH AVON SERVICE
Nen' or guaranteed reccrirlitioncd used machines-try them.

BUY FROM - SELL TO

AVON NOVELTY SALES CO.
 5907 Euclid Ave., CLEVELAND, 0. 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard".

Rifle Practice Is
Useful to Coin Man

POUGHIC .E.PSIE, N. Y., Oct. 30.-Upon
his return from a hunting trip in the
Adirondacks Al Schlesinger, who heads
the Square Amusement Company, re-
ported that. all the practice he had
stored up shooting ray rifles had proved
its worth. As he put it: "The rifles
improved my marksmanship to such an
extent that I was really surprised at
some of the hits I made on this hunting
trip. It seemed that I couldn't miss.
Every time I put my rifle to my shoulder
I Just imacined that it was one of the
ray guns and that the animal at which
I was aiming was one of the gun.
targets. Almost every time I pulled the
trigger something dropped, much to the
amazement of my companions."

Schlesinger didn't reveal just how
many hoary and deer his rifle brought
down, but those who know his prowess
with the radio rifle state that he must
have bagged the limit, for he is said to
he one of the best ray gunshots among
coinmen.

Loyal Employees
Aid Markepp Sales

CLEVELAND, Oct. 30.-How the loyalty
of employees can bring additiOnal busi-
ness to a distributor was illustrated in
a music -box sale made for the Markepp
Company, of Cleveland, recently. One
of the Markepp mechanics who repairs
machines for a Cleveland operator was
asked by the operator one day if music
boxes could be bought on a time -pay-
ment plan. The mechanic finished his
job and bundled the operator into his

WORLD'S LARGEST CONSOLEir53" HIGH -28' WIDE -1.71/2" DEEP,
SHIPPING WEIGHT 200 LBS.,

FOR CLOSED TERRITORY

OPERATION
1 Bally Rolls. Brand New $125.00
3 Bally Rolls. Floor Samples 85.00

4 Bally Rolls. Reconditioned 60.00

32 Senior Bowlettes, Latest Model. 85.00

8 Senior Bowlettes, Old Model 50.00

14 Junior Bowlettes, Latest Model. 85.00

4 Keeney Targettes Radio Rifle,
Floor Samples 139.50

5 Pamco Flying Duck Radio Rifles 69.50

I Seeburg Ray-O-Lite Radio Rifle 150.00
3 All American Baseball Comes 85.00

1 World SeriesBaseball Game.- 195.00

Trades of late model Paytables and Slot
Machines accepted at market prices on the
purchase of the above machines or novelly
Marble Tables.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
628-32 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

WANTED RELIABLE MAN
To Operate Slots in Georgia. Alabama or MississigO
Sleet have car alai find territory. All mnehines its
typos. W. R. SELLERS, 820 South Lisbon Av.,
Tampa, Fla.

car, driving right to the office, where
the whole music business was explained
to him.

After a short demonstration the sale
was made. According to M. M. Marcus,
president of the Markepp Company, loyal
employees have brought a great manY
new customers to the company, and by
keeping him posted on whatever opera.
tors are planning to buy have made it
possible to close many additional salsa
even to regular customers.
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*' YOU CAN'T
LOSE with

Gerber & Glass!

Operate Reel Spot for 7
Full Days, and if you are
not fully sold on this ma-
chine for any reason we will refund
your entire amount of $29.75. You take
no chances with Reel Spot! Wire your order
now! Enclose 1 /3 Deposit.

GERBER & GLASS
914 Deversey Blvd.

CHICAGO

Among Newspapers
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 30.-Thomas L.

Stokes is writing a series of seven articles
en "Central City," a typical Middle
Nestern small town, for The Indianapolis
Times. The typical town, he says, "has
i dominant fiber of hard-bitten con-
ervatism." The political, economic and
tocial power in the typical small town is
,een to be still lodged, in a few pioneer
amines.
A streak of modern liberalism is seen
this description -of drinking: "The bar

n the poolroom does a rushing business
in Saturday night. In front stand
oung men and 'middle-aged and old
nen, some slicked up, some in overalls,
Cho shift from one foot to another. The
oungsters wisecrack at giggling girls
vho wander arm in arm up and down
he sidewalks."
Nothing is said about pinball games

n the first installment.

CHICAGO, Oct. Thornton,
IEA syndicate staff writer, is the author

a series of articles now appearing in
"he Daily Times here. .The present
eries bears the general,title "The search
or Happiness" and deals with preient-
ay psychoanalysis, new . religions and
ther things ,people patronize in the
earth. for "happiness."
Mr. Thornton was sent by the NEA to

he 1935 Coin Machine Show to get nia,
prial for a series of syndicate articles
br newspapers. Thornton was appar-
ptlY well impressed by the industry in
he, main, but by the time his articles
ant thru the mill and were made sensa-
onal enough to sell to big newspapers
ver the country they didn't do the coin
achine industry any good. The series
articles will be remembered under the

eneral theme. that 'the "slot machine
slustrY had turned respectable."
MIAMI, Oct. 30,-Ownership, of The
iami Herald. passed from Frank B.

Shutts to John S. Knight, of Akron, 0..
recently. Knight announced there
would be no changes in personnel or
policy. The price paid for The Herald
is said to have been in excess of
$2,000,000.

During the confused situation about
the Florida slot machine license law in
the past several months The Herald
worked alongside The Miami Tribune in
a continued editorial drive against the
slot license law. Later Mr. Shutts
seemed to have discovered that Moe
Annenburg, publisher of The Tribune
and of a large racing news syndicate,
might have selfish interests. in his
crusade. But the damage had already
been done to the- slot license law by
that time.

While the editorial pages of The
Herald. were crusading against the slot
license law, the political staff writers of
the paper were doing some of the most
careful and unbiased reporting of the
political and lobbying interests on the
slot bill that has appeared in any news-
paper in the country.

The new publisher, Mr. Knight, is 43
years old and a member of the American
Legion. He attracted attention in 1936
by standing for his own convictions in
an Akron strike situation when an agi-
tated public seemed to be against him.
Time soon proved that he was right. So
it may be expected that Knight will
have the courage of his convictions even
tho they may be contrary to conven-
tional ideas.

De Luxers Prove
Earnings by Test

MORRIS, Ill., Oct. 30.-Officials of the
Northwestern Corporation say that the
size of earnings being reported by oper-
ators of their De Luxe model vending
machines show clearly that the better
machines will increase earnings on loca-
tions.

Officials stated that "while quite a few

HOOSIERS GO FOR BALLY'S AIRWAY:. Left to right, W. E. Slingerland,
Advance Sales Company; L. A. Stump, Ace Novelty Company; F. W. Banister,A. A. A. Novelty and Sales CoMpanv; Earl C. Armstrong, Business Stimulators;.'

IBob Parker, Twin Star Novelty Company; all of Indianapolis; snapped during a
recent visit to Bally Manufacturing Company plant.

DERBY
CONSOLE

WITH
MULTIPLE
9 COIN
HEAD

IMMEDIATE

or Write.
See Your Distributor TICKET MODEL EXTRA.

POWER PAK .
(AC) Equipped.

DELIVERY

CHECK SEPARATOR EXTRA.D. GOTTLIEB 81L CO.
2736-42 N. PAULINA ST.. CHICAGO

.14111.1.1.111.11==.1111.1111111.11111111111

' -

operators have been under the impres-
sion that a high-class modern machine
like De Luxe would have very little
effect on earnings, the opposite has
been proved by actual location experi-
ence. Every day we receive letters telling
of tests that have been made -to decide
whether De Luxe is actually as good as
it seems.

"The truth Is that the majority of op-
erators, when they first see the way this
machine accumulates the pennies and
nickels, cannot believe their own eyes,
so they have to prove to themselves
that it is not all a dream. But after
they once realize that De Luxe does
earn more Money in the same locations
using the- same merchandise, you- should -
see the way they rush to replace all of
their old machines with this new winner.

"Naturally a machine like De Luxe
costs a little more then the customary
type of vender, but when you stop to
consider how much more you receive,
what a better machine you get and
the additional amount of profit you earn
very few operators will let the price
Interfere."

LUCKY CHARMS
TOYS FOR VENDING MACHINES

GOING BIGGER THAN EVER
Over 150 Different Numbers to Choose From.
OVER 25 NEW NUMBERS JUST ARRIVED.

65c per gross and up
SEND FOR NEW FREE
PRICE LIST No. B106

SEND $1.00
For a Complete Set of Samples.

SEND 75c
FOR OUR SPECIAL PACK

ASSORTMENT.
I Gross (144 Pieces), 37 Dif-
ferent Styles. Elephants, horses,
camels, dogs, roosters, agates.
buttons, ate. Both kids and
grown-ups go for them. Superior
to any Assortment ever offered.
Before placing your business, get
our Special Lot on a money -
back guarantee.

r

EPSTEIN NOV. CO., Inc.
lie Park Row, New York City.
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MAKES MORE MONEY FASTER!
In earnings it is dynamite! A high-powered
money getter that blasts the door open to
rich collections. Not once this year have
you seen anything to compare with LADY
LUCK. With its "win" pockets at the top -
LADY LUCK gives the players a skill shot
. . . gives them, thrills . . . fun . .

suspense . . and plenty of excitement!
Get your sample LADY LUCK on an absolute
money -back guarantee basis. Your distributor
has LADY LUCK right now.Ask him today!

$142.50

PACIFIC MFG. CORPORATION 4223 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO

Highest quality 5 -pound Cake -attractively
packed in handsome chromium Cake Holder

and Cover. An Ideal gift.

100 -HOLE SALESBOARD

Takes in $10.00 Costs You $5m
Season is just beginning! Remit now with order.

HARRISON SALES
Room 616, Wrigley Bldg., Chicago.

CERTIFIED USED GAMES
1 /3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE C. 0. D.

PROSPECTOR ....5 5.00 BLUEBIRD $15.00 WINNER $96.00
GOLDEN HARVEST 5.00 PREVIEW 27.50 MARKSMAN 35.00
ROUND UP 8.00 MAZUMA 32.50 HEAVYWEIGHT .. 98.00
PEERLESS 12.50 CAROM 34.50 CLASSIC 62.50

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.
0720 West Canter Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

500 Used SlotsWanted
Will Buy for Cash or Trade Late Model Used Novelty Games, Counter Games and Phono-
graphs for Pace Comets, Blue Fronts, Cherry Bells, Galloping Dominos and Mills Flashers,
any quantity. What have you to offer? Get on our mailing list for Bargains.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
227 2nd Avenue, N., NASHVILLE, TENN.

SALES BOARD OPERATORS
SEND FOR OUR NEW LARGE CATALOGUE FULL OF NEW 1-2-5c SALES
BOARD ASSORTMENTS SEE THE LATEST AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Dettoit
DETROIT, Oct. 30. -The Berk Vending

Company, operated by Morris and Louis
Berk, is sticking strictly to the pin
game and amusement -machine business
these days. They point out that since
many of the pin -game ops pulled out of
the business the decreased competition
has made the business much more profit-
able. -The firm recently moved to a new
location on Sturtevant avenue in the
northwest section of the city.

Paul Scott, who has headed the Scott
Sales Company for the past 30 years, is
still one of the most active operators of
pin games. In his time he has seen
games of many types come and go. At
one time Scott was the active head of a
downtown jobbing house. He still does
a bit of jobbing, but for the most part
he confines his activities to operating.

Partners in the R. & J. Amusement
Company announce that the partnership
has been dissolved. A. J. Smith has
taken over the name of the company
and will continue to operate from the
original headquarters of the firm. The
other partner, William Reid, has estab-
lished headquarters on the west side of
the city at 1790 Infantry avenue. Reid
is operating under the name of the
Southwestern Amusement Company and
intends to specialize in that part of
town. Both men intend to keep operat-
ing pin games.

Russell Raupp, who left the city a few
years ago to enter business in Chicago,
is reported back in the operating field
here with headquarters on Van Dyke
avenue.

Herman Schreiber's placing an order
for Tom Mix radio rifles indicates that
interest in amusement machines is pick-
ing up in. Flint. This was one of the
first orders for ray rifles in this district
for some time, according to reports.

Imperial Billiard.
Table Helps Ops

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 30. -Judging
by the reports they have been receiving
from operators who already have pur-
chased their Imperial Billiard Table, Max
and Harry Hurvich, who head the Bir-
mingham Vending Company, state that
they feel that their product has done a
lot toward providing operators with a
source of permanent profits. ,

"Some operators have said," stated
Harry Hurvich, "that our equipment was
introduced in certain territories just in
time to help counteract the opinions of
authorities who were beginning to frown
on certain types of equipment. The
chief of police in another town compli-
mented one of the location owners on
the Imperial and stated that this was
the type of equipment he liked to see
in operation.

"We have received reports of many
cases similar to the above. Operators
who have been asking for a game which
would enable them to gain the respect
of law -enforcing bodies have found that
the Imperial fills the bill completely.

Stoner's Races Is
Tops, Says Robbins

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Oct. 30. -"The re-
ports we have been receiving from

NATIONAL'S
BARGAIN COLUMN

FOREIGN BUYERS
ReeelVe prompt and efficient attention through

our Export Department.
Cable Address: NATCOINCO.,

FACTORY RECONDITIONED
PAYOUTS

Galloping Turf Champs.$45.00
Dominos ..$139.00 Winner ... 45.00

Ray's Track. 129.00 College Feet
Paces Races, ball without
Black Cab- Clack (Gott -
[net, Check lieb) 45.00
Sep., 20-1 Preview 36.00
Odds. Serial Center Smash 25.00
No. 656 ... 85.00 Post Time 25.00

Arlington ... 79.00 D a I I y Races
Foto-Finish.. 75.00 (Mystery) . 25.00
Golden Wheel 67.00 Skipper 22.00
Preakness ... 67.00 Bluebird 22.00
Classic 69.00 Bally Multiple 21.00
College Foot- McCoy 21.00ball with Challenger 21.00
Clock (Gott- Flicker 20.00
ileb) ...... 55.00 Daily Races

Derby Day with (Multiple) . 18.00
WOOS (Gott- Ten Grand 17.00
!lob) 05.00 Fence Buster

Latonla 49.00 (Multiple) . 14.00
Caren) 45.00 Stop & Go .. 14.00
High Card 45.00 Flying High.. 14.00
Bally Bonus Round Up
Peerless $10.00 All Stars
Jumbo EACH Credit

shine Derby

NOVELTY GAMES
Track Meet..$29.00 Ball Fan 517.00
Skooky ..... 20.00 Home Run 15.00
Cross Lines.. 18.00 Bumper 14.00
Ricochet ... 17.00 Roll Over .. 12.00
Booster .... 17.00

COUNTER GAMES
Auto Punch Arithmetic $ 5.00

(Autom'tic).513.00 Cent -A -Smoke 5.00
Tr1-0-Pak .. 8.50 Cent -A -Pak 5.00
Penny Pak .. 7.00 Spin -A -Pak 5.00
Half Mile . 6.50 Reel Races 5.00
Decal RaCeS.... 6.50 Punchette 4.00
Reel Dice ... 6.50 TIt Tat Toe 4,00
Reel 21 .... 5.00 Tlckette 3.00

SLOTS
Mills Blue Fr. Jennings
5c, 10c, 25c Chief ....$37.50
With &.With- F. 0. K. Es -
o u t Gold calator .... 22.00
Award ....545.00 Lion Head .. 20.00

Watling Roll. Safe Stand
A Top .... 37.50 Slightly Used 6.60

Paces Comet. 37.50
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.,

F. 0. B. Chicago.

FIRSTeleoylmTemeLg,TEOSJ, 11,01.IngGIMES.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1407 DIVERSEY BLVD., CHICAGO.

operators who already have Stoner'
Races on hand show that the game i
right up on top when it comes to takin
in the nickels," reports Dave Robbins
who distributes Stoner games thruou
this territory. "This new five -ball nov
elty game has more player appeal than
any game we have ever distributed," h
continued. "It takes in nickels extr
fast because it can be played with three
or four coins.

"One of the most important feature
of the game to my way of thinking," h
went on, "is that the game gives the
player a 'break.' This is mighty im
portant, because it is the players wh
are the final judge of a good game. W
have been begging the Stoner plant t
get this game to us faster and in large
quantities. They stated that they would
do their best and that the advanc
orders for the game were the greatest in
their experience. This evidently proves,'
Robbins concluded, "that when a gain
is a success in the East it also clicks in
other sections as well."

ON DISPLAY IN THE LaBEAU SHOWROOM on the occasion of. Archie
LaBeau's recent party was Jig Joy, Rock-Ola's new novelty pin game, Witicn
attracted much attention.LEE MOORE & CO. 180-182 West Ada

Ill
ms Street

Chicago, inois
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The "Aristocrat"
of the Aristo

crat Line Stoner's
Races has all

the others stopped cold! Revive

your locations
with this profit

success.
Order

Stoners Races

now and share
in its popularity

Tax'included

CORPORIMOrl
ateAtert-a-, 26eZoziw..1

STONER'S RACES
BIGGEST MONEY MAKER IN YEARS!

Immediate Delivery.
FLORIDA OFFICE: 1326 W. Flagler St., Miami.

2200 N, WESTON OE CHICO° - 1901 FIFTH AVE PITTSDH11611

Protection Assured
With Epco's Locks

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-"Just as a chain
is as strong as its weakest link, so Epco
Bell Locks are as strong as their weak-
est parts," said A. B. Chereton, president
of the Electrical Products Company.
"That is the reason why our production
department gives each particular part
that goes into an Epco Bell Lock the
closest scrutiny and examination pos-
sible," he continued.

"Because we do this we are able to as-
sure operators, distributors and manufac-
turers of amusement machines the finest
protection money can buy. Epco Bell
Locks are designed with protection fore-
most in the mind. They are absolutely
pick -proof and are so constructed that
keys cannot be duplicated on ordinary
key machines."

Dark Horse Nov in
Multiple Play Form

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Ray Becker, sales
hood of J. H. Keeney & Company,
announced thit week that their latest hit,
Dark Horse, is now in production as a
multiple play game. "Dark Horse orig-inally was introduced as a single coin con-
sole game," Becker said. "The improved
models now in production, however, per-
mit one to seven selective plays thru the

single -coin chute with a Daily Double
dial also added.

"The large amount of orders reaching us
daily," he continued, "indicates that this
new and unusual game is meeting with
enthusiastic response on the part of the
operators. Many comments have reached
us from jobbers, distributors and opera-
tors which prove that these men welcome
the splendid work that J. H. Keeney and
Company are doing for the coin machine
industry.

"This game has met with the hearty
approval of coinmen in all parts of the
land," Becker concluded. "It is one con-
sole that is crammed full of action. It
gives the players a real thrill, and the
amount of orders that have come in to
date for this winner show that it has won
the approval of all lovers of coin operated
games who have seen it to date."

Univex Corp. Announces
Robot Movie Projector

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Possibilities for a
coin -operated machine that would show
pictures on a screen is to be seen in the
announcement of the Universal Camera
Corporation that it has perfected a new
continuous 8mm. projector for window
advertising which operates behind a
translucent type screen. It runs a three -
minute sales film and has a robot con-
trol enabling pedestrians to start the
projector by touching the window glass.

This new Univex, will be offered at $25
and sales films can be supplied the dealer
weekly or monthly at a cost of 50 cents
each.

EVERY "LIVE WIRE" OPERATOR SHOULD HAVE
5 OR 10 ON HIS ROUTE. ORDER YOURS NOW!

D. ROBBINS E.- COMPANY -114143 De Kalb Ave.;Braoklyn,N.Y.

RAIL BIRD
A 2300 HOLE FAST PLAY BOARD

2300-RBFN (5c Play)
(Made Thin Only1 (Size of board 93/4 x 17 in.)

Take -in: 2,300 holes at 5c $115.00
Total Average Payout 73.16
AVERAGE PROFIT $ 41.84

2300-RBTN 110c Play)
Take -in: 2,300 holes at 10c 1$230.00
Total Average Payout 146.32
AVERAGE PROFIT $ 83.68

Price $478 Pl 10%Plus
U. S. Tax.

Write for New Catalog-Please State Business.

GARDNER &. CO.
2309 ARCHER AVE. CHICAGO, ILL

LUCKY PURSE DEAL
POCKET BIG PROFITS WITH 1937'8 BIGGEST HIT.

A 1,200 -hole board with six genuine leather hand -laced purses contain-
ing Coupons ranging from $1.00 to $5.00. Seal awards, cigarette and sec-
tional payouts give this board more than fifty winners. Takes in $60.00,
pays oat approximately $30.00.

Sample $5.019,4LosIs roef4,,..$34;2n5:ilLoortro.f. 12, $3.75.

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312-314 BROADWAY, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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FLEETWOOD
NEW MULTIPLE ONE-SHOT

Takes in 1 to 4 nickels per game.
Payouts multiplied by number of
coins played -38.00 top. New 30 -
inch high backboard. New anti -
cheat apparatus. Simplified mech-
anism. CUSTOM-BUILT to speci-
fications of leading multiple -type
operators . . . engineered to last
a life -time, without service grief

. . FLEETWOOD will stay put
on location year in and year
out . . earning the biggest
money of your life!

CLUB HOUSE
NEW UPRIGHT CONSOLE

WITH 7 -COIN CHUTE
SENSATIONAL MONEY-MAKER

BALLY STABLES
NEW HOLE -TYPE ONE-SHOT

2 TO 9 SELECTIONS PER GAME
36 WINNERS POSSIBLE

1937 AIRWAY
NOVELTY HIT OF THE YEAR
NOW IN ITS THIRD MONTH

Write for circulars and
prices. Also get beautiful
full - color circular on
SUM -FUN and NUGGET
COUNTER GAMES.

BALLY
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

2640 BELMONT AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Operators Puzzled
By Irish- Sweeps

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -While the wheels
of changing public opinion grind ever
so slowly, American ticket holders on
the Irish sweeps have cashed in for
about $3,250,000 all told. Americans
had won $2,029,892 on the sweepstakes
draw prior to the race, and reports in-
dicate Americans won $1,200,000 on the
race proper.

A Chicago high school teacher is re-
ported to have won $50,000 on Solar
Bear, a 100 -to -7 shot in the race.

Newspapers cashed in heavily on the
Sweepstakes and the majority of them
featuring the news with bold headlines.
Among the newspapers giving promi-
nence to the Sweepstakes news, a verita-
ble public education in gambling, were
observed a number of papers that stage
occasional crusades. against slot ma-
chines and even novelty pinball games.
Bewildered operators. of coin machines
sit back and wonder if they should not
have bet on the Sweepstakes rather than.
invest their money in machines. They
are unable to fathom the newspapers,
they say, which give such excessive
boosts to gambling on a foreign proposi-
tion and then stage holy crusades on the
little fellow in America who may be
operating pinball games.

Old Tax Law Hurts
Pennsy Operators

CLEVELAND, Oct. 30. ---Northwestern
Pennsylvania operators were shocked last
week to wake up and find that a law
passed in 1907 had been dug out of its
grave and was being enforced by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

This old law that had lain buried in
the legal records of the State for 30
years provides a license fee for any game
that uses balls and pins. It was passed
originally as a tax or license upon Ten
Pins, as bowling was known back in 1907.

But in looking about for new means
of raising revenue thru taxation the
Pennsylvania Commonwealth discovered
that amusement games were operated
with galls and pins and consequently
this 1907 license tax was applied to these
also. The act provides for an annual tax
of $20 for each game, plus $1.50 for an
appraiser's fee. Each extra game in one
location is taxable at the rate of $10
per game. No additional appraiser's fee
is charged.

An injunction suit was tiled by opera-
tors in Erie County in an effort to
clarify the law and a decision is ex-
pected within the next 10 days.

FISH0Jar_0-Smiles

rk,/,.5-il")

04'

NEWNEW ROD & REEL TICKET JAR DEAL
EVERY SPORTSMAN'S FAVORITE
A real "sporting" Ticket Jar Deal full of vim -vigor -vital.
ity. Can't be beat for fast repeats on any location. Big
"bait" catches them hook, line and sinker. Available in
5e and 10c play.

88 SEAL JACK POT CARD
ei PAYS $1 TO $25 AND $50 JACK POT

NEW EXCLUSIVE OPERATOR'S PLAN
0 Jar -O -Smiles FISHO is manufactured exclusively for oper-

ators. On our new plan, It will be sold to only one oper-
ator in each county. Here's your opportunity to "clean
up"! Introduce this new deal now knowing you are fully

8,,56 While territory is open.,
protected on repeat business. Get the details quick!

' 2520 TICKETS - 133 WINNERS

ANOTHER WINNER BY
THE ORIGINATORS

OF TICKET JAR DEALS.

TAKE - PAYOUT - PROFIT

1

2520 Tickets at Sc Takes in $126.00
Total Payout (Average) 87.30

PROFIT per Deal (Average) $ 38.70

WRITE TODAY for full details about FISHO and other new
WERTS Ticket Jar Deals on our new Exclusive Operator's
Plan. Attractive big profit discounts. Send NOW!

WERTS NOVELTY CO., Inc.
Dmeit;tm. Ba.EB:11N1D.

USED CONSOLES
Rosemont $ 80.00 Bally Derby $15.00
Le Luxe Bell 80.00 Credit 10.00
Bang Tails 160.00 Daily Limit 15.00
Track Time ..... ... 160.00 Hialeah 10.00

* * 0 . * * Leatherneck 15.00
Paces Races (1000- HI De Ho (Novelty) 12.50
1800) new motors, re- Electric Score Board 15.00
finished 125.00 Sweet 21 20.00

* * * * * 0 Pamco Chase 15.00 * * x_5 * *
Preview 49.50 Classic Corfu crate) ... 69.50A. C. Slots, New .... 145.00 Classio 49.50 Foto Finish (orig. crate) 89.50* 0 * 5( 5 0 Foto Finish 64.50 Deluxe Bell (orig. ct. 100.00

Multiplay, Roundup, Trojan, Beat'S
pr

1wE 69.50 Racing Form (orig. et.) 110.00
ing

De Luxe, Daily Limit, Daily Latonitmea
27.50
59.50 * * r,* 0 X,

Races Multiple, Sunshine Derby Bumpalite 27.50 Health Meter Scales...$10.00
Golden Wheel 64.50 Erie Diggers (FS.) ... 55.00

Any of above games Royal Races 27.50 Merchant Man Digger.. 40.00
3 for $20.00.

113
HI De Ho

Order - Balance
17 50C.

0.
Nuggets (New) 10.50

Deposit With D.
MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO., INC.

1507 UNIVERSITY AVE., (Nestor 7284) ST. PAUL, MINN.

SAIL ALONG WITH THE MAYFLOWER
USED GAMES Policy $20.00

Flicker 20.00
Spotlite (Clock) 30.00
Lite a Pair 22.50
Winner . ....... ... 37.50
Western Sweep Stakes. 17.50
College Football (Clock) 57.50
Ten Strike 15.00
Challenger 15.00
McCoy 15.00

Orr ',Fir 7f4;74019

m
50-2.Vits'3-0-2310.' .

FOOTBALL
600 HOLES-Sc. THIN BOARD ONLY.

Takes in $30.00
Pay out:

1 $5.00
1 2.50
1 1 00
2 50c
2 25c

43 10c
Total Pay Out 14.30

PRICE

$1.60
PLUS
10%

Total Profit $15.70 TAX
A Money -Maker for the approaching Football Season.

A 1,000 -Hole Set -Up Board. Colorful -Attractive -Inviting.

GLOBE PRINTING CO. PhILRealrhi!t,rgt.

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
ROCK-OLA 1937 WORLD SERIES BASEBALL MACHINES

PACIFIC BASEBALL MACHINES
BALLY EAGLE EYES ROCK-OLA TOM MIX

State all in first letter, including serial number, condition,
and how many for immediate shipment.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2546 N. 30th St., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,

6
4 ea 4: c, a 4 o
S

*

CLOSE OUT IN PUSHCARDS
50 Hole Size. Exact Reproduction-Dle Cut Seal.

$1.50 per 100 - $10.00 per 1000
Federal Tax Paid, F. 0. B. Birmingham Express Office.

Several Other Sizes from 60c per 100 up.

ASSOCIATED SALES AGENCY
108 No. 17 ST. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

"SHE'S OUT IN FRONT." That
is the cry as Dolly Flasher comes
into the back stretch, riding the new
Mills entry, called Clocker.
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Par=3111
The Week's Best Buy!

' 100% GUARANTEED
A. C. (CAILLE) MULTI 7 SLOT
Nickel Play Quarter Play

$100 $125
F. 0.R. CHICAGO

ORDER NOW!
Vs Deposit with order, balance C.O.D,

BILL FREY., Inc.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Temporary Chicago Address, Hate/ Sherman

A SEW STAR

L
L

00

HOLLYWOOD
50

000 t) 0®5;

0000'00r000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
STEP-UP

CARD
Offers Big
Profits f o r
Small Invest-
ment. 133
Wingers in all.
($25.00 Top

Payout)
Sample Deal, Complete, $5.00. Dozen Lot

Prices, Complete Deals, $3.50 Each.
Refills (Card & Label), $2.75 Each.

DEAL TAKES IN (2280 5c) $114.00
AVERAGE PAYOUT 70.00

AVERAGE PROFIT..........$ 44.00
Write for Quantity Prices.

1/3 Deposit - Balance C. 0. D.
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.

Distributors
1731 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO

315 -
ONE BALL PAYOUT'

TABLES -

WRITE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES

1 -Magic Finger 97.50
10-1935 Elec. Hoist 79.50
5-1936 Elec. Hoist 97.50
1 -Rotary Merchand. 97.50

SAVOY VENDING CO.

F

406-408 W. FRANKLIN ST.
BALTIMORE, MD.

BARGAINS
COUNTER GAMES.

Bally Baby ..$ 4.50 Penny Pack ..$ 7.50Beat It ..... 4.00 RIthrnatic ... 3.00
Cent -A -Pack . 6.50 Select -Ern 4.00
Gem 6.00 Tit -Tat -Toe .. 4.50
I. 0. U. 4.50 Twenty -One 7.50
Pak -0-011:1 4.00 WIn-A-Pack . 5.50

TABLES.
Mad Cap ...$ 5.00

1937 $15.00 Peerless
Bally Derby 11.00 Pool Table .. 5.00
Batter Up 21.00 Roll Over ... 15.00
Home Run 15.00 Running Wild 22.50
Live Wire 10.00 Sensation 22.50

PHONOGRAPHS.
Torpedo .... 4.00

Reek-Ola 1936 No. 2 5115.00WurlItzer P-10 65.00
Wurlitzer 312-412 140.00
Wurlitzer 312-412, 32 Volt 165.00
Wuriltzer 316, 416, 616, 716.. 215.00

Every Machine Fully Guaranteed.
1 /3 Dep Cosit, Balance

'C.CHARLE & OMPANY, Springfield, Mo.

Ball Fan,

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Stoner Employees
Split Into 2 Camps

AURORA, Ill., Oct. 30. -The Stoner
plant is reported to be divided into two
camps these days. From Ted and Harry
Stoner on down every employee is said
to be on one side or the other. There
is nothing alarming about this situation.
The whole thing is said to have started
among the employees working on the
Around the World and the Stoner Races
assembly lines.

The Around the World men maintain
that because of the third dimensional
backboard glass, the satin steel playing
field, the new designed bumpers, plus
the beautifully designed cabinet, this
game will outperform, outsell and out-
last any novelty game on the market
today;

The Stoner Races addicts claim that
their game does not need bumpers, for
the suspense of pulling for a winner will
hold the attention of any fan. They
say that the artistic work on the panel
and backboard glass packs real appeal
and that because of multiple chute and
mystery selection their game will out -
earn any novelty game, since the im-.
portant mechanical units have been
tried and proved on Turf Champs.

This difference of opinion is said to
exist even between Ted and Harry
Stoner. .The whole force is waiting to
find out which of the games will prove
the winner. In the meantime, however,
both games are reported to be in top -
speed production and neither side can
claim an advantage to date.

Mantel! Has New
Used Games Plan

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30.-S. Carl Man -
tell, head of the National Coin Machine
Corporation, says that his firm is de-
veloping a service in the sale of used
games that will appeal especially to
operators in smaller cities and towns.

According to Mantell, "our firm is in
a position to secure used games from

cities, where the
latest games are put on the used market
after a few weeks on location. Hence
we can offer to operators in the smaller
cities the late games that have been
on location a short time at prices that
mean a great saving to the operator.

"All of our used games are expertly
reconditioned," Mantell added. "I might
say also that many operators In smaller
cities place standing orders with us to
ship certain games as soon as we get
them in our used machine department.
This seems to be an excellent plan for
many operators and we are glad to make
such arrangements."

1 BALLY Hit Ctt

ssunt'
FHANPIOtIS

1931

RACE HORSE

FLASHER!
The Biggest Money -Maker of Them All!

New Flasher Table
with Race Symbols

GOING A MILE A MINUTE EVERYWHERE!

5c PLAY 10cPLAY 25cPLAY
$14950 $15250 $15550

PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

MILCO CHECK DEVICE: $7 50 EXTRA

BEST ONE SHOT

CLOCKER
ChangIng-Odds - Variable
Selector - Retrieve Kicker

169v

BEST NOVELTY

FORWARD
MARCH

Fastest Selling Table In Field

$ 14 5.0

Direct from Factory or at Your Jobber

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
BALLY CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY,

won by Bally Manufacturing Com-
nany soft -ball team.

4100 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
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GOOD .AS NEW
CLASSIC
CAROM
PADDOCKS
SPRINGTIMES
BUMP-A-LITE

$72.50
49.50
45.00
37.50
37.50

ROYAL RACES .. ..... 30.00
WHEEL OF FORTUNE... 30.00
TEN STRIKE 17.50
FLICKER 22.00
HI DE HO 30.00
PREVIEW 45.00

SANTA ANITA
PAMCO CHASE
BELMONT
QUEEN MARY

$ 40.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

PACES RACES .... .. 125.00
JOCKEY CLUB (Exhib.) 75.00
MULTIPLE DAILY

RACES 20.00
1937 ROCK-OLA

RHYTHM KING (12). 175.00
SEEBURG SELECTO-

PHONE 75.00
1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.
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ARCHIE LA BEAU
1946 University Ave., ''HOUSE OF QUALITY" ST. PAUL, MINN.

Turkey Goc,gV,
Duck or Chicke"

Fee k
IVAJTJA,C

Actual Slye:. 10"s16".

JUMBO TURKEY BOARDS
A BIG FLASH THAT GETS BIG PLAY.

Easy To Sell at $1.00 Each.
150 Holes, lc to 155 (No Numbers Over 15c).

TAKES IN $21.45.
PAYS OUT: 1 Turkey, 1 Goose, 1 Duck, 2

Chickens.
Price: $3.00 per Doxen, Plus 10% Tax; $20.00
per Hundred, Plus 10% Tax. Sample, $1.00.

25% Certified Deposit Required on C. 0. D.
Orders.

Candy Jobbers and Operators write for literature
on our famous Finger Punch Jumbo Candy

Salesboards.

J. ROSE, Inc. 1-11. LOUIS,, MO.
"Direct Factory Representatives for Jumbo Salosboards."

A Square Deal To All
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING RECONDITIONED MACHINES READY TO OPERATE

$20.00
92.50
92.50
22.50
37.50

AIR RACES $32.50 FAIRGROUNDS $105.00 POLICY
BUMPALITE ...... 27.50 GOLDEN WHEEL 67.50 PREVIEW

37.50 HI -DE -HO

tit Dakota

1i

,5 ]Soule °"`'

r
, N;;;;;;---

1,
.Y Oklahoma

I

1/2o7411;11:'-'"?

..1 itrtiirirre

20.00 SANTA ANITA
CLASSIC .. 67.50 LITE-A.PAIR 20.00 SPOT-LITE
POST TIME ........ 25.00 MAGIC LAMP 20.00 WINNER
CAROM

BUMPER .510.00
OUT BOARD
SCOREBOARD. 3415000
EQUALITE 20.00
TURF :: ;:g11CKSTARS 3:

BATTER UP
RUNNING WILD
HOME RUN
MERCURY
KEENO

NOVELTY GAMES
SIPPER $15.00 SWINGTIME

WIZARD
BALL FAN
HOME STRETCH
DAYTONA
BOOSTER

25.00
10.00
32.50
17.50

$10.00
15.00
15.00
42.60
15.00
15.00

ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT.

VEECH SCALE COMPANY, Decatur, Illinois.

Ponser Speeds Up
Orders for Speed

tllina

....--Frial;a7narGeoeeta
So.estotta.,..

\

m"''''"'I
.---

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -The rise in
popularity of the new five -ball novelty
game Speed in this territory has caused
the George Ponser Company to place
orders for the game in increasing quan-
tities at the factory. Ponser believes
the game will be an outstanding hit for
some time to come. "Operators who
already have the game on location re-
port that it has caught the fancy of
pin game enthusists," he reported.
"The snappy action of this game makes
it so attractive that the players never
seem to tire of trying for big winners."

Ponser also reported that his salesmen
were finding this game to be one of the
easiest to sell and that they were shoot-
ing in orders to headquarters for the
game almost every day. "We have been
hard pressed to make deliveries on
Speed," Ponser concluded, "but since we
completed arrangements for faster ship-
ments from the factory we are in a
position to handle orders for the game
in jig time."

Fitz Making Way
For Latest Games

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -In order to
make room for the many shipments of
new games that are scheduled to arrive
most any day now, John A. Fitzgibbons.
president of the Fitzgibbons Distributors,
Inc., is reported to have placed all the
used games in his headquarters on the
sales block. "They all have to go," Fitz
reports, "for there won't be room for
them once the new games arrive. That's
why we are staging this big clearance
sale of reconditioned and rebuilt ma-
chines.

"We have purposely priced these ma-
chines as low as possible," he continued.
"Never again will operators have the
opportunity to get such bargains. All
the machines we now have on hand are
on the block and it is our intention to
clear them all out of here as quickly
as possible."

FOR SALE
THE FOLLOWING LIST OF MILLS-
WATLING-PACE-JENNINGS SLOTS AT
LOW PRICES - ALL MACHINES IN
PERFECT RUNNING ORDER, READY

FOR OPERATION
3 Mills Blue Frorkp Side Vender,

Gold Awards, right oak cab.,
serials from 386,000 and up.
Penny Play ... .........$33.50

3 Mils Blue Frobi Side Venders,
Gold Award, dark cabinets, serials
from 325,000 up, peon,/ play... 30.00

25 Mills Blue Front Side Venders,
some G.A. and single and double
J.P., sdrne without rigid awards,
nickel play, serials 385,000 to
over 400,000 47.50

20 Mills Dime Play, sable as above,
with light oak cabinets, serials
367,000 and over 400,000 49.60

10 Mills Blue Fronts, some G.A. and
some without G.A., side venders,
double Jack pots, nickel play. Dark
oak cabinets ....... .. 40.00

5 Dime Play, same as above 42.50
5 Quarter Play, same as above 44.50

15 Mills Blue Fronts, Gold Award
without G.A., single and double
lack pats, light oak cabinets, quar-
ter play, serials to 400,000 55.00

3 Same as above, latest Models, 50c
play 65.00

25 Pace Comets, Mystery Play, like
new, 5c, 100, 25c play 35.00

1 Pace Conutt, Mystery Play, like
new, 50o play 46.00

4 Watilnlj Nickel Treasurys, used
less than 30 days .. . 35.00

2 Watling Roll TOps, nilckol play,
very clean 3500

2 Jennings Nickel CanAuryS, triple
Jack pots, very 28.50

10 Mills Escalator, Grey Fronts side
venders, G. A., 5c play.....30.00

One-third Deposit on order. Will ship bal.
ante C. 0. D. Send for list of Automatic
Pay Tables. Close-out Prices.
CONFECTION VENDING CO.

321-323 S. Church St., Charlotte, N. C.

FLORIDA Operators
nrncevireic.h$32:23-ru°,,s,Tg .1510

25% Deposit.
ALL OTHER NEWER NON -PAYOUTS.

Cleaned - Checked - Guaranteed.
Send for Our Bargain List.

The Markepp Co- CLVI;aEbilish4g, OHIO./

FOR SALE
One Exhibit Shoot-a-Lite; one Mills DoRe.IVII (Pd
feet); three Mills Swing King, Perfect; three WO
litrer 412, Perfect. Will trade for Gottlieb's speed
King, Derby Day or High Card with Clock; af
trade for Seeburg Ray-0-1_11es.

P. O. BOX 372, GENEVA, N. Y.
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AWORD
TO THE
WISE

INSIST ON

D -0- N -T T -A -K -E C -H -A -N -C-E-S!
Used EVANS Consoles bring a higher price than imitators ask for their New
Games! WHY? Because even Used EVANS Comes deliver performance that
others can't approach! BE WISE! Choose EVANS Consoles-and actually
MAKE the money others talk about!

4of

1938 GALLOPING DOMINOS
Refined! Restyled! Absolutely the

last word in coin machine perfection!
Unmatched by any other game before!
Today, this EVEN GREATER King of
Consoles stands far above every com-
parison!

Restyled Cabinet, black walnut and quilted
maple! Gyp -proof 7 -Coin Head! Folder prevents
all cycling and synchronization! New Power Pak
overcomes voltage drop! Cabinet Ventilation
eliminates heating! Large Payout Cup or con-
cealed Locked Drawer optional! Drastically
simplified Mechanism, EVANS precision -en-
gineered! Coin Head and Mechanism entirely re-
movable from cabinet! Many other new Master-
Features-BUT NOT ONE CENT OF ADDI-
TIONAL COST! Sold on EVANS' famous 10 -Day
MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE!

EVANS' NEW 7 -COIN HEAD!
Greatest improvement in the in-

dustry! Guaranteed to positively
stop the gyp -artist! Prevents grief
of overlapping coins, thick coins,
slugs, gum, string, metal strips, cel-
luloid, etc. Last 3 coins in each
chute visible at distance! Patented
and Manufactured by EVANS-ob-
tainable only on EVANS Games!

GALLOPING DOMINOS
Superb Dice Payout.BANG TAILS
Horse Race Payout De Luxe.
ROLLETTO, JR.
Roulette in Super -Payout.

Order from your Jobber, or Write, Wire or
Phone HAYmarket 7630.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1522-28 W. Adams St., CHICAGO

2 CANDY SALESBOARD DEALS
SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKING DEAL

44 Boxes of High-Grade Can -

511 WINNERS 1
dYa

o`ib Li, tbe.ci Fltled

Can -

50
A Sc Salesboard

Candy.
5 Lb. Box Assorted Choco-

lates for Last Punch.
300 -Hole Saiesboard.

COSTS YOU $5.50 TAKES IN $16.00

QUICK TURNOVER DEAL
Every Punch Receives a One -Pound Box of Chocolates.

Numbers Run From -I to 39.

24 WINNERS 241 24 -Ho e ss aore ghooacrodlates.

CF OAR N THEDY HOLIDAYS
5 -Lb. Box of Assorted
Chocolates. 70cPer Box
5 -Lb. Box of American
Mixed Hard /I.^
Candy. Per Box. °VC

All B -Lb. Boxes Packed
COSTS YOU $4.25 TAKES IN $8.00 ./2 Dozen to Carton.

20% Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. Send for FREE Illustrated Catalog.

DELIGHT SWEETS,INC NEW YORK, N. y.th

STREET"50 EAST 11

LADY LUCK
1200 Hole Form 4190

Takes In $40 00
Pays Out 19.00
Price With Easel . 1.46

Plus 10% Federal Tax
Holiday Boards, Holiday -Cards and

Holiday Headings.
Write for our Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards, Cards, and Die Cut Sheets.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Largest Board & Card House in, the World
6320-32 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

LOW PRICED -BARGAINS
WURLITZER

SINGLE-$124.50.

ROCK-OLA
XEENEY BOWLETTES

Pl:;IL $119 . 5 0Condition
Lots of 10

Late
1936 $ 1 2 9. 5 0Model

$59.50
BABE KAUFMAN MIUNSe, (6 1R642)E 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C.

TICKET PAYOUT
MODEL  C H ECK
PAYOUT MODEL
UNBREAKABLE GLASS PLAYING
FIELD  EXTRA
Sc OR 25c PLAY  OPEN PAY-
OUT CUP or LOCKED DRAWER 
OPTIONAL

TWO MACHINES IN ONE ZEPHYR Cigarette Vender or Bell Fruit Vender
Buy the smartly streamlined ZEPHYR Cigarette Machine and receive free of charge extra "Fruit
Reel" strips-thus getting the benefit of two machines for the price of one.

Engineers designed an entirely new Mechanism for this machine. Reels spin much fester, com-
pletely without noise and are brought to a positive stop from which they cannot be shaken.

Ball Cum Vender with visible display. Large Cigarette or Fruit symbols. 4 Reward Cards.

BALL GUM Casel dotsB(olo00 B(o1x0es0) , 712.00 I MINTS
100 Rolls, 76o.

Case (1,000 Rolls), 58.50

SIEKINL MFL.[E. N11C1:1EAT I,OHAVE10

Cee-a4-4447__ OF ALL OUR USED GAMES!!

WRITE OR WIRE NOW !

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
453 WEST 47th ST., New York. * 362 MULBERRY ST., Newark, N. J.

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Bally Mfg. Co. D. Gottlieb Co. Daval Mfg. Co.
H. C. Evans & Co. A. B. T. Co. Western Equip. Co.
Groetchen Mfg. co.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26th and DEHuntingdon Sts.
PHILALPHIA, PA. Op



meet the -'bi
Every one a proved success.

Every one a dependable...
profitable...long run

...JENNINGS
machine

RACING CLUB
A ONE -BALL BUMPER PAYOUT TABLE

Leading the field of one -ball payout tables
- Racing Club. Four big chances for a
winner-action right up to the last second of
play. Has colorful race horse playing field
- beautiful light -up back panel - famous
Jennings rotary payout-illuminated esca-
lator. Check or cash play. $149."Ticket model available Plus

Tax

FLASHING THERU
CONVERTIBLE CONSOLE OR COUNTER MODEL

POSITIVE NOISELESS OPERATION
A DeLuxe payout game at a sensational low
price-Flashing Thru. Use it as a floor model
console or handy counter model. Race horse
symbols on a colorful light -up playing field
- cigarette or dice symbols available -
payouts from ten cents to $3.20 top. Made
in five cent plays, coins or special checks.
Dial type coin chute showing $89.50eight coins Plu

Tax

SLANT TOP LIBERTY
BELL AND DERBY DAY

THE POPULAR PRICED CONSOLES

Here's the machine that is creating such a sensation in
the DeLuxe payout field-operators everywhere are clean-
ing up with this outstanding machine. Has beautiful maple
cabinet-colorful glass top with flaming colors and dancing
lights-and a big double odds feature that gets and holds
the play. Liberty Bell has fruit symbols- $145.00Derby Day race horse symbols Plus

POWER PLAY
NEW NOVELTY FOOTBALL GAME

It's new . . . it's different and timed just right
for the football craze. All the action ... thrills
. . . suspense of the old gridiron packed right
into this one machine. It's a real power house
for profits. Playing field beautiful and colorful
football scene-has large flashy light -up panel
-double odds feature and simplified $70.50
Jennings construction IP

SILVER CHIEF
GREATEST JACKPOT BELL EVER MADE

 New Modern Stream -line Design
 New Gleaming Chromium -Finish
 New "Easy -to -Stop" Reels-No Bounce

New type star wheel locks reels in posi-
tive stop

 New Heavy -Duty Lifetime Clock
 New Smooth Operating Perfection

O. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4 309 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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* Rock-Ola phonographs offer many fea-
tures which result in lower maintenance
cost-such savings can be considered added
profits.
Twenty records offer broader selection,
which means bigger collections-from every
angle you profit most with Rock-Ola's Im-
perial 20.

800 NORTH KEDZIE AVENUE  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

RECORDS

1 I /1/17

AIIOTIIER OF ROCH-OLA'S QUALITY FEATURES

CRYSTAL PICK-UP
DOUBLES the life of Records and Needles

WHICH OF THESE TWO PICK-UPS
DO YOUR PHONOGRAPHS HAVE?

LIGHTWEIGHT

e4iistai pich_
As superior to the old style heavy-
weight pick-up as the electric light
to the kerosene lamp! Doubles the
life of records and needles. Floats
in live rubber. Hermetically sealed
in a bakelite case. Not affected by
weather conditions. No adjustments
necessary. Guaranteed uncondi-
tionally for one year.

 CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR: P and H COIN MACHINE CO.. 287

HEAVYWEIGHT

GiciSteilePich-Vp
The greater weight wears out
needles and records twice as fast,
adding considerably to your up-
keep cost. Produces inferior tone
quality which diminishes even fur-
ther due to unusual pressure of
needle in record groove. Requires
periodic adjustments. Affected by
varying weather conditions.

VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, CANADA

LOOK TO ROrli-OLR FOR LERDERSHIPI
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It's the new mode in music! Swing and
Sway with Sammy Kaye . . . and they
are doing it everywhere. By the hun-
dreds each night at the Statler in Cleve-
land. By the millions every night in
restaurants and taverns from coast to
coast where the rhythms of all of
America's top-flight bands are brought
to brilliant life on Wurlitzer Automatic
Phonographs.

Wherever a location's limitations make
automatic music the logical choice,

SOLD ONLY TO OPERATORS

These
VOCALION RECORDS
by SAMMY KAYE ana

his ORCHESTRA enjo

top popularity everyu'her
3746

"If You WAefrteerSiactnoue!?ne Else"

3681
"Josephine"

Avalon"
3618

"Strangers In The Dark"
"Good Mornin'"

3656
"If I Can Count On You"

"So You Won't Sing"
3700

"Rosalie"
"Why Should I Care"

3688
"What Makes You So Swees"

"We'll Ride The Tide Together"

Wurlitzer operators will tel
any of these selection

money-makers.

you'll find a Wurlitzer filling the bill
to perfection.

This is your opportunity to become a
Wurlitzer operator-to profit by the
ability of this brilliant instrument toll

enrich the recreation hours of a legion
of music lovers right in your own local'
ity. Write for full particulars.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Canadian Factory: RCA-Vidor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Cook

Tot Ateationi 05e imttattoni efuite em to ee utomatie Atu5ie


